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PREFACE.

T should have considered it an unbecoming pre
sumption, as well as an unnecessary labour, had I
ventured, without additional materials, on a new
arrangement and discussion of the subject of these
volumes, already so ably and authoritatively treated
of by Lord C. J. Hale and Mr. Serjt. Hawkins. But
it is now near ninety years * since the last of those
authors published his valuable work, and the accumula
tion of new matter, both by statutes and adjudged
cafes, is become so great, that a revision of this most
interesting branch of our law would, I thought, be an
acceptable offering to the members of my profession,
however far the execution of it might fall short in point
of ability of those models which they have been accus
tomed to contemplate.
It may be said, that much has already been done
towards the completion of what I have proposed by
the excellent discourses of Mr. Justice Foster, by the
notes which have from time to time been added to the
several editions of Serjt. Hawkins's work, and by a
collection of cafes on the crown law published within
a few years past by Mr. Leach.
With respect to the first of these, it is greatly to be
lamented, from the specimen which that learned judge
has given of his talent in this species of writing, that
he did not take a more general view of the criminal
law, which he seems at one time to have meditated.
Had he extended the fame attention to other parts of
* The first edition was printed in 1716.
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it as he has done to the subjects of High Treason and
Homicide, this, or any other treatise of the like sort,
would have been much less wanted. His searching and
well-poised mind would have cleared many of the dif
ficulties which have impeded my progress, and the
authority of his opinion would have settled many
doubts which I have only ventured to suggest, or
at most to hint a solution of.
With regard to the additions made to the subsequent
editions of Hawkins, however serviceable as notes and
references, yet from the very nature of such materials
they are for the most part little calculated to give that
complete and satisfactory information, which is es
sentially requisite to be obtained without delay in
criminal cases.
The publication of Mr. Leach's reports is of another
description. About a twelvemonth or more before
that made its appearance, 1 had begun to make a collec.
tion of Crown MSS. with a view to a work of this
kind at some distant period, and had been furnished
with many of the cales which are to be found in that
book particularly by the late Mr. Justice Buller, who
encouraged me to undertake the publication of them,
provided I could obtain the consent of the other judges,
without which he did not feel himself at liberty to do
more than to furnish me with copies for my own infor
mation and amusement. While I was deliberating upon
his proposal, Mr. Leach's book was first publistied,which
removed part of the difficulty I had felt in making the
desired application to the judges ; and soon afterwards
in the course of July 1789, Lord Kenyon, by the con
sent of the whole bench, gave me permission to take a
copy of that collection of cases, of which as chief
justice of the court of king's bench he was the deposi
tary, and which will hereafter be mentioned in the
list
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list of MSS. referred to in the subsequent fheet9.
From several of the other judges I also received the
most liberal communications of their own MSS. and
particularly from Mr. Justice Gould, whose venerable
years and indefatigable professional labours had given
him more opportunity than any other of making a
large collection of cafes within his own time. These
MSS, as coming from the most authentic sources, carry
with them the greatest authority. If however my in
tention had been merely confined to publish a collection
of crown cases, it is probable that Mr. Leach's book
would have made me refrain, from a consideration,
since justified by the event, that whatever inaccuracies
first appeared in that volume, the principal at least
would be soon corrected in the subsequent editions.
But as my intention went further, and I had origi
nally proposed to exhibit the modern decisions in
the shape of notes to Lord Hale's Summary, taking
that as the ground work of the arrangement, on ac
count as well of its authenticity, as its brevity, the
printing of many of those decisions, together with the
^accumulation of additional matter, stimulated me to
enlarge my plan, and to take a more general view of
the criminal law, in which I was further encouraged
by the friendly communication of other MSS., as soon
as my design was known, from many gentlemen,
whose names I should be proud to connect with my
own if I were at liberty so to do.
I was thus drawn on by degrees to engage in this
very arduous undertaking before I was well aware of
its magnitude. Let this be some alleviation of my
presumption with the public : and the members of
my own profession, who can alone justly estimate
the extreme labour and difficulty as well as the pain
ful anxiety accompanying an attempt of this nature,
will, I trust, judge of it with their habitual candour
and indulgence. I make no apology for the length of
A 4
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dme tRe Work hafe been preparing for, and m the
press : I am more afraid that the importunity of
friends has led me to hasten the publication of it
sooner than 1 ought in prudence to have done :
tut had I waited till I had satisfied myself with my
(own corrections of it, I know not When my mind
would hare been relieved from the burthen which has
already broken in too mueh upon my private life.
Having been led to mention the name of my de
parted patron and friend, Mr. Justice Buller, to whose
notice and regard I was recommended at my first outset
in the profession of the Lawbyonewhomweheldin equal
reverence and estimation, I trust it will not be thought
too great a deviation from the purpose of this intro
duction, if strongly impressed by a fense bf the obliga
tions I owe to him, I shortly trace, and add my
humble endeavour to continue the memory of his
many amiable and excellent qualities. At a very early
period of his life, having been advanced to the rank
of one of his majesty's counsel, and being puisne judge
bf Chester, he was in the thirty third year of his age,
on the death of Sir Richard Aston, which happened in
the year 1778, placed upon the English bench at the
instance of Lord Mansfield, who recommended him
to that high station, from having discovered in him
those talents and that knowledge, which pointed him
out as the ablest assistant he could select from the bar
of the court, in which he presided. If any man were
arrogant enough at the time to question the judgment
of Lord Mansfield upon that occasion, the very active
and able part which Mr. Justice Buller sustained in the
administration of justice for more than seventeen years
during which time he fat in the court of king's bench,
as well as the share which his declining health permit
ted him to take in public business during the six years
he was a judge of the court of Common Pleas, would
4
most
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most decidedly prov# the discernment of that noble
and enlightened magistrate, who left the public to
regret as little as possible those infirmities, which pre
vented the continued exertion of his own splendid
talents, when to the abilities of the other judges of his
court he added the industry, sagacity, quickness, and
intelligence, for which Mr. Justice Buller was most
eminent; And perhaps the wisdom of Lord Mansfield's
recommendation cannot be more strongly evinced,
than by recollecting that the whole business of the
sittings in Westminister and London, during the two
or three last years of his being chief justice, was con
ducted solely before Mr. Justice Buller j in the course
of which many great and important questions, ex
tensively affecting the real and commercial interests
of this country, were determined by him with a
promptitude and justness of decision, which would alone
place him very high in^ rank among those judges,
whom this country has been used to regard with ad
miration and reverence. That the opinion which Lord
Mansfield formed of him when raised to the bench was
not altered, when he himself retired from office, is
certain ; for it is known, that if he had had the no
mination, he would have named Mr. Justice Buller as
his successor *. In regard to his administration of
criminal law, it used to be said of him by those, who
•from their situation in life were most likely to form a
true judgment of that part of his character, that no
person if guilty would chuse to be tried by him, but
that ever)' one if innocent would prefer him for his
judge :
* In mentioning tin's anecdote, 1 trust no one will suspect me
of intending the slightest disrespect to the late Lord ^Kenyon, of
whom it has been justly observed, that he possessed more juridical
knowledge than any other intermediate successor os the learned
Hale ; my sole object is to record the testimony, which, after
many years experience, Lord Mansfield bore to the fitness of Mr.
Justice Buller to fill the highi ft judicial situation in thd Courts of
■ieemmVri law.
'
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judge : than which nothing furelyran describe more em
phatically the general opinion of his great discernment
and impartiality. In private life he united the most ami
able temper with the most frank and conciliating man
ners, and, without regarding his own time or trouble,
encouraged by the kindest attention and the most wil
ling assistance the younger members of that profession
of which he was himself a distinguished ornament.
I (hall now proceed to make a few general remarks
on the scope and conduct of the work, and then con
clude with mentioning the several MSS. and publica
tions which are referred to in it.
In drawing the outline of this treatise I have endea
voured as much as possible to class together kindred
offences. This has led me to depart in some instances
from the more usual arrangement ; but the conveni
ence in practice from bringing together approximating
offences into one view and in the fame volume, will, I
trust, compensate for such deviation from the beaten
path. For this purpose I have first classed together all
offences against religion and the church establishment.
Next, such as touch the person and majesty of the
king and the allegiance due to him as the supreme
magistrate of the state. This class of course includes
several offences inferior to High Treason, though of
the like tendency, which are noticed in the progress of
the principal inquiry. Next are classed offences im
mediately against the person, amongst which I have
ranged such as relate to forcible, clandestine, and
illegal marriages for the reasons hereafter suggested.
Then follow offences immediately against property,
beginning with those the principal object of which
is the gain of the offender, and which are said to be
done lucri causa, and ending with those instigated by
mere malice, including such as are of a mixed nature.
These conclude the two first volumes which are now

i
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published. A third volume, which is in considerable for
wardness will include the offences ofwhich I have not al«
ready treated, and conclude with a general view of the
practical progress of criminal proceedings from the ar
rest of the offender to the final consummation of the law.
I wished much to have brought this work into a
narrower compass, which might have rendered it in
some respects more convenient for common use, and
would have saved me much time, labour, and ex.
pence ; but these ends could not have been obtained
without greatly lessening the utility and value of the
materials. It is well known to every lawyer that in
criminal matters an abbreviation of an adjudged cafe
is very- seldom satisfactory, and that of a statute is nearly
useless, and can never be ultimately relied on. In
many instances where the marginal abstract of a cafe
will, I trust, be thought to give the full substance and
effect of it, yet the case itself could not with any pro
priety have been omitted, without assuming to myself
an authority which all might well dispute, who wished
for more authentic information of the decision, and
many would regret on account of losing the precise
and formal precedent, which has its use. The im
portance and neceflity indeed of having the most cor
rect information at hand is sufficiently obvious to those
who practise at the crown bar, where it is most usual,
and always desirable for the ends of justice and the in
fluence of example, as far as certainty can be rea
sonably obtained, that the trial which commences
should without intermission be definitively concluded
by judgment. Without losing sight of these most
important objects, a faithful transcript of all the
operative parts of the statutes * in question, and an
authentic
• The statutes when quoted verbatim are put within inverted
commas ; but those are omitted in some instances where the pur
pose was of a secondary natures anc sufficiently answer ed by setting
forth the substance.
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authentic statement of the adjudged cases, I have en
deavoured to abbreviate all general matters which
are of common notoriety, and are treated of in other
well known books. Some heads which are grown al
most obsolete I have very shortly touched upon, and
having nothing new to add have contented myself with
referring to other works where they are more fully
discussed. And as the object of this treatise is confined
to the description of such offences alone as are cogni
zable in the principal criminal courts of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery, I have only occasionally
noticed such statutes as refer to the jurisdiction of in
ferior magistrates upon summary proceedings, where I
thought they might explain or illustrate the principal
matter : it was indeed the less necessary to swell this
work to a still more inconvenient size by their intro
duction, as it is impossible to arrange those laws in a
more convenient and judicious manner than that in
which they are already to be found in the admirable
volumes of Dr. Burn.
EDWARD HYDE EAST.
Adilphi Terrace,
May i So j.
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The following is an Account of the principal
MSS. referred to in this Work.
i . A copy of a book, in which the crown cases reserved for
the opinion of the Judges for many years back are en
tered- The original is in the custody of the Lord Ch. J.
for the time being of the Court of King's Bench. The
determinations are entered shortly, sometimes with the
reasons, but generally without. This deficiency I have
been enabled to supply for the most part by the assistance
of the private MS. next after mentioned. This book is
cited as MS. Crown cafes reserved ; abbreviated, MS.
Crown cas. res.
2. Copies of the reserved cases above referred to, which
were delivered to the several Judges before they met to
consider of them, with their memoranda or notes of the
grounds of the determinations. I have been liberally
favoured with communications of this kind from several
of the Judges, which are quoted as MS. Jud. or MS. of
the Judges. Part of these, I may now mention without
breach of delicacy, as having been communicated to me
by the late Mr. Justice Gould and Mr. Justice Euller, and
which have the sanction of their names.
3. Lord Hile's Summary, interleaved with MS. corrections
and additions. This MS. compilation, though began before,
(probably by Mr. Stow a gentleman at the bar) was put into
its present form by Mr. Justice Yates, whose son is now in
possession of it. Copies of it were communicated to differ
ent Judge?, who have contributed from time to time the
fruits of their own experience. My own copy was taken
from one in the possession of the late Mr. Justice Buller.
The work was bound up in three volumes, according to
which I have cited it by the description of 1. 2. and 3
MS. Sum. and I have added the page of the MS., be.
cause copies of it are now in the hands of many gentle
men of the profession. The greatest part of the work is
a compilation from printed books, chiefly.from Mr. Jus
tice Foster's Treatise on the Crown Law, Lord Hale's
and Hawkins' Pleas of the Crown.
4. One
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MSS. referred to in the Work.
4. One volume of MS. is cited by the name of MS. Tracy,
by which Judge it was compiled as a comment on Lord
Hale's Summary. A copy of this, which is occasionally
referred to in Mr. Justice Foster's treatise, was commu
nicated to me by Mr. Justice Lawrence.
5. A similar compilation by Mr. Justice Burnet. The ori
ginal is part of a most valuable collection of law MSS.
made by Lord Chancellor Hardwicke: a copy of which
was furnished to me by his descendant, my worthy
friend, the Right Honorable Charles Yorke. This is cited
as Burne/s MS. Summary, or, MS. Burnet.
6. Lord Holt's MS. from the last-mentioned collection.
7. A MS. volume of Crown cafes communicated by the late
Lord Ashburton to Mr. Justice Heath, by whom I was
favoured with a copy. These, which are cited as MS.
Dunning, were taken by his Lordship when at the bar.

t

8. A MS. work of the late Mr. Serjeant Forster, being a
Treatise of the Crown Law, and probably intended by
him for publication had he lived to have given it the
finishing revisal : Mr. Boston, whose property in it was de
rived immediately from the author, very liberally con
fided the custody of it to me, with liberty to make what
extracts from it I pleased. But as I found that the author
had been working upon materials similar for the most
part to my own, the use I have made of his treatise has
been very sparing, confined altogether to a few original
cases which had chiefly fallen under his own notice, and
which I have marked with his name.
9. MSS. of Mr. Masterman, sometime since Secondary of
the Crown Office, for the use of which I am indebted to
Mr. Barlow, the present Secondary, to whom they belong.
10. Two volumes of MS. cases, cited as Shapleigh's MS.,
the name of a gentleman formerly at the bar, who it was
once suggested to me was probably the author. I have
since however had reason to doubt the information.
They were communicated to me by Charles Short, Esq.
the Clerk of the Rules on the plea fide of the court of
K. B. who received them from a relation of his at the bar
long

MSS. referred to in the Work.
Jong since deceased ; but he knows not by whom they were
taken. Mr. Justice Buller, who formerly inspected them,
gave them the praise of accuracy.
II. A few MS. cases taken by myself, or communicated to
me by friends, for whom I am gladly responsible? These
are simply marked MS,

Of printed books with varying editions, it may be useful
to remark those which I have used :
Crown Circuit Comp. 1738, in the first part of the
work, and latterly the edition of 1799.
Dalton's Justice, so. edit. 1727.
Leach's Crown Cafes, ad edit, in the first part and lat
terly the edition of 1 800, in two volumes.
State Trials, Hargrave's edit.
Statutes, Runnington's edit,
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With the following list of Errata and Addenda will be
found a few cases which were not decided in time to
be noticed in their proper places in the progress of the
Work.
ERRATA ET ADDENDA.
Page
9. dele " by persons holding flares at tcstrt," and add " By bjrrijltri,
&c. form of eatAs and tender." §-19.
'
107. line 17. for " confirmed" read '< consted."
'
117. line 9. for " is" read il ivas."
270. line 17. for uvocre" read " •was.'"
370. last line note, add " G. B. December 1775, vi. 1 Leach, 160. Captain
Roche's cafe. A later instance was th»t of Govern** Wall, tried and
executed for the murder of Benjamin Armstrong a soldier, at Gorce in
Africa, O. B January 1801."
383. add to Beam's cafe in the margin " Hil. term 1785; and refer to Rex v.
Pickers, ill and others, Cald. 197."
396. line 9 for " Lori) C. J. Pratt" read '«« Lord C. J. King."
416. line 3 and 5 /rum the bottom, for " prisoner" read " firefieuter."
last line, for ■' and" read " at" (this is right in many copies).
••
417. at the end of title ajsanlis, See. add " stat. 33 Geo. 3. c. 67. assaults on
seaman, keelman, caster, or ship-carpenter, with intent tP obstruct
them in their business ; a misdemeanor for the first offence, felony and
transportation for the second offence."
549; after line 31. add " 6. Advertising reward, Set. fat stolen goods, a for
feiture of 50/. by stat. 15 Geo. 2. c. 3*. (,. 1 55.*."
579. S. 21. refer to " stat. 42 Geo. 3. c. 81. s. 1." passed since that part was
printed.
582, Moore's cafe; refer to " stat. 42 Geo. 3. c. 81. s. 1." since passed.
589. slat. 13 Geo. 3. c. 31 refer to " stat 42 Geo. 3. c. 81. s. 4." since passed.
1603. s. 38. refer to the same statute.
605. refer from Thomas's cafe to " stat. 42 Ceo. 3. c. Si. f. 3." since passed,
which cuies the difficulty.
609. as to sealing Jeer, refer to << slat. 41 Ceo. 3. c. 107. since passed, which
again makes the offence ofsealing Jeer in inclosed grounds felony, and
subjects to transportation for 7 years ; in other grounds, to a penalty of
50 1, for the first offence, and felony and 7 years' transportation for the
second."
(58. line 6. in the margin dele " et."
706. last line in the margin, for " Cro. Cir. Corns." read " Crown Circ Corns."
826. last line, add "13 Vin. Abr. 460."
845. add " xiii. Forging, &c. contrails, rjfignments, certificates, or receipts, re
specting the redemption os the land-tan, a capital felony by slat.
42 Geo. 3. c. 116. s. 194." §. 31. i.
864. At the head of the second note for (a) place (b).
872. in margin, for " 8 Geo. 2." read " 8 Ceo. 1."
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Addenda,
benjamin Pooley was tried before Lawrence J. at the fookft e»<t,
Old Bailey in 1801, and convicted on an indictment found- ¥?}"*' „
ed on the flat. 7 Geo. 3. c. 50. f. 2. charging him with 3. t. 50. /. ».
stealing out of the post-office a letter sent to be delivered by t"h.°l"Zicf
the post. It appeared in evidence that the prisoner was H' feji-cfue .•
employed in the Penny Post department as a charge-taker ""onvmmls'm
and as a letter-carrier; and that as charge-taker the letters °s tbimfirfitaU
arriving by the General Post, which were to be delivered by ^L^f« «/'««■
the carriers of the Penny Post of the eastern division, were {"'/',£ t*"'*
delivered to him to be divided according to the different held wring. '
walks of the letter-carriers ; and that he did not deliver the [P°g\ch' l6'
letter which was the subject of the indictment to the lettercarrier within whose walk the person lived to whom it was
directed ; but that he afterwards opened it, and took out of
it a checque or draft for 200/. on the Stratford Place bank,
drawn on unstamped paper by a person living above 30 miles
from Stratford Place. It was objected for the prisoner, that
this draft being on unstamped paper could not be received
in evidence as a medium to shew that the prisoner had stolen
the letter : but the court over-ruled the objection, being of
opinion that the draft, though unstamped, might be received
in evidence for collateral purposes, though not for the purpose
of recovering the money contained in it. But the Court
entertained doubts whether the second section of that act
applied to servants of the post-office, against whose miscon
duct the first section of the act was intended to guard ; and
from which it might be inferred that the Legislature did not
conceive, that the embezzling a letter by those servants waa
• larceny: and Strutt's cafe, Leach 100. was referred to,
where Nares and Willes Justices, and Glynn Serjeant Re
corder were of that opinion. On the 33d of June 1802
all the Judges agreed that the conviction was wrong, being
of opinion that the 2d section of the (lat. 7 Geo. 3. c. 50.
did not extend to the servants of the post-office ; which
opinion was founded on comparing that section with the 1st
and 3d sections of the act. The prisoner was accordingly
recommended for a pardon.
a

John

Draft «» „»^I'tt rcanti
<» (W<«*/«r
"osTattofrlu, '<<#»«^w/.
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John Hams was tried before Rooke J. at Salop, March
1801, for wilfully shooting at Thomas Banks ; and being
convicted, received sentence j but execution was respited
to take the opinion of the Judges on the following factswrit ofpossession Thomas Banks went with a warrant from the sheriff of Salop
vvitb a warrant,
The
in which the far- to execute a writ of possession on the prisoner's house.
ty'i name ivat in •
warrant was addressed to three persons, the sheriff's bailiffs,
sorted after the
and aster it ivatsealed, but before it ivaisent out of the office, an
sealing by the
sheriff, out before interlineation was inserted by the under-sheriff in these
delivery out of
she office by the
words ; " and to Jeremiah Powell and Thomas Banks, my
under -Jberijs,
" bailiffs on this occasion only." Powell and Banks went
held gttod.
{post. ch. S.
to the prisoner's house to execute the writ of possession, and
desired admittance. The prisoner looked out of the window,
and they shewed him their warrant. The prisoner said,
that the first person who came in he would blow his brain*
put. Banks then went for more help, and returned with
another man. They then burst open the door of the house,
and the prisoner fired a blunderbuss at them, and wounded
Banks very severely in the knee. It was objected by the
prisoner's counsel at the trial, first, that the warrant gave no
authority to Banks or Powell, their names being interlined
Secondly, that the prisoner
fide Padfield v. after the seal was assvxed to it.
Cabell and
having
shot
at
Banks
in
his
own
house, this was not within
others, Willes'
the meaning of the statute. But the Judges held the con
Rep. 411.
which was re
viction proper.
ferred to.
Robert Martin was tried before Graham B. at the Derby
Martin's cafe,
MS. Jud.
assizes,
March 18.01, upon an indictment on the stat:
Indictment charg.
ing that the pri
15 Geo. 2. c. 28. -, the first count of which charged, that the
soner on the 14'A
of February, &c. prisoner on the 14th of February, in the 4.1st year of the
uttrred base coin
King, one piece of false and counterfeit money made to the
to W. C. know
likeness of a shilling, as and for current money of the realm,
ingly, &c and
that on the said
did utter to one William Coxeti, well knowing the fame to
14th of Febru
ary, fcfs. he utter- be counterfeit ; and that the said Robert Martin on the said
tdtoJ.L. 6fs.ii
14/A of February on? other piece of counterfeit money made
sufficient to war
rant the higher
to the likeness of a shilling, as and for current money of the
Judgment required
by fiat. 15 C X. realm, did utter to one John Longden, well knowing the fame
t. 28./. 3. on
to be counterfeit, against the form of the statute. There
such at utter base
coin twice on the was a second count for a single utterance to Wm.Coxen.
famt day : for the
The jury found a verdict on the first as well as second
day at laid it
materialcount, on evidence of knowingly uttering bad shillings twice
(fide post. ch. 4.
on the i»,th of February. But it was moved in arrest of
t»o.)
judgment
Harris's case,
MS. jud.
Con< iction on the
Black Act for
firing at one who
came to execute a
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judgment foi the increased punishment, that the charge in
the first count for the second utterance was uncertain, being
laid on the said 14th of February, instead of following the
words of the statute and laying it " on the fame day;" in
asmuch as evidence of an utterance at any' time before the
indictment found would (it was said ) support the first part
of the charge ; and therefore that it did not necessarily ap
pear on the face of the indictment that the utterings were
both on the/ame day. The question was thereupon reserved
for the Judges, Whether, as the cafe was proved, the charge"
of the second utterance in the first count were well laid ?
At a conference on the 5th of June 1801, to which time Vide Carlisle v.
the case was adjourned, the Judges were of opinion that the 67"arV0hnson ,
indictment was good ; for that on the face of it the utterings
appeared to be on the fame day : and though when the day
was not material, the fact might be proved on a day different from the day laid ; yet where it was not indifferent the
precise time laid must be proved : and that in this cafe it
must be taken that it was proved that the defendant uttered
counterfeit coin at two different times of the fame day.
An indictment charged t,hat heretofore, viz. at the general quarter sessions of the peace, &c holden at Guilford, &c.
on, &c. viz. the 15th of July, 40 Geo. 3. before, &c. justices
of our Lord the King assigned to keep the peace, &c, the
defendant, by the name and description of Michael Michael
•.

,

,

Picket*, E.
p'pe "porter
4 Term Rep.
5° '

. »
Michael's case,
MS.'jud. ' °*'
"*' wd<am""
defendant mt
b'f°rt ''"" ''"'
Milledfir utter-

of, &c. was in dueform oflaw tried and convifled by a cer- ing base can,
tain jury of the county, duly taken and sworn between our t"'™^'"'1"
1

'

_

r •

•

fa/Je and counter m

said Lord the King and the said M. M. in that behalf, on a frit, and having
certain indictment then depending against him the said a*2'SZtVfadj
M. M. } for that the said M. M., on the loth of July, andpcff-ff.onctber
40 Geo. 3., with force and arms at, &c. one piece of false ^iektt mat
and counterfeit money made and counterfeited to the like- in due firm of
ness and similitude of a piece of good, lawful, and current ,ND Co'Nv!ctmoney and gold coin of this realm called an half guinea, as *"• «"d adjudgj r
•
r
j 1
r 1
j
j
u «* *V '*' -«""
and for a piece of good, lawful, and current money and gold then « bampricoin of this realm called an half guinea, unlawfully, unjustly, J°'n'f{% ?J"r
and deceitfully did utter to one Js. Seniors he the said firfwayean
M. M. at the time when he so uttered the said piece of false «'»•.««*'*■
a fe- ring that
and counterfeit money then and there well knowing the having bein
same to be false and counterfeit : and that he the said M. M. fl*
'° """""
t\ COMMON
at the time when he so uttered the said piece of false and «Tttm or

'?*??
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counterfeit"1""0"'
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counterfeit money as aforesaid, viz. on the said 10th of July,
aZl^Zv, 4°Geo. 3. at, &c. had about him the said M. M., in the
u frnd\ vaithtut custody and possession of him ttte said M. M., one otheT
Cou™£sor' ' piece of false and counterfeit money, made and counterfeited
tvhcm be viat
to tne li|tenefs and similitude of a piece of good, lawful, and
tried and con-

vifiedfor ite
frft offence ad-

'

°

'

curre'nt money and filter coin of this readra,- called ah haw
crown he t},e fojjl M. M. then and there well knowing the

JUDGED HIM

....

to be a comoTfu^m"
wet; though rhe
a. c zi.fiys, ■'
tb.it juci, afnjon

said last-mentioned piece of false and counterfeit money to
^ k*'k an<* coutrteifeit ; in contempt, &c. and against the
foTm of the statute, &c. and against the peace, &c. ; and
thereupon it was considered and adjudged by the said court
tha,, thc fa;j m. M., for the misdemeanor and offence afore-

oi is described '"n

.

.

the first indcl. said in the indictment above specified, should be imprisoned
mmt shall be jn tVje common „20i 0f t}je county aforesaid for the space erf
DEEMED AND

°

* ^

r

taken to be erre year, and until he found sureties for his good behaviour
vrrit'zt'&c. ^or tw<* 7esT3> tc commence from the expiration of the first
(Poft.cb.. 4. , year, himself to be bound in 40/. and two sureties to be
bound in 20/. each; as by the record thereof doth more
fully appear. And further, See. that the said M. M. late of
L., labourer, having been fa convicled as a common utterer of
false money, afterwards, via. on, &c. with force and arms
at, Sec. one piece of false and counterfeit money, made and
counterfeited to the likeness aitd similitude of a piece of
good, lawful, and current money and gold coin of this realm,
called a seven shilling piece, as and for a piece of good, law-?
su!, and current money arid gold coin of this realm called a
seven-shilling piece, unlawfully, unjustly, deceitfully, and
feloniously did utter to one T. L-, he the said M. M. at the
time when he so uttered the said last-mentioned piece of
false and counterfeit money, then and there well knowing
the same to be false and counterfeit, in contempt, &c. and
against the form of the st.it. &c. and against the peace, &c.
There was a second count differing from the first, in charg
ing the prisoner with having been so convicled as aforesaid, in
stead of the words, " having been convicled as a common utterer
offalse money."
,
The prisoner being convicted on this indictment before*
Mr. Common Serjeant (Silvester), the following objection
was taken in arrest of judgment, which was reserved for the
opinion of the Judges. That in stating the original record
and judgment of the court of quarter sessions, it is not stated!
that
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that die Court did adjudge the defendant to be a common
utterer; h'.A only that they considered and adjudged the pri
soner to be imprisoned bwclne months, and to find surety for
fcis good behaviour for two yearti more. .
On the -dt of M.ty 1802, the Judges on a conference held
the conviction right j and that it was not neceffiry that the
Court should adjudge the defendant to be a common utterer ;
though the stat. 15 & 16 Geo. 2. c. 28. says he shall be
deemed ar.d t.iken to be a common utterer ; that being a conclu
sion of 'law : and it being sufficient for the Court, before
whom a defendant is convicted of an offence within the Vide Tandy's
statute, to adjudge him to suffer the punishment inflicted by "£,a^daS™h:h',
law on the offence.

s. 19.

John J.ickson, and "William Shipley, together with one
John Morris, were charged with robbing W. S. in the
dweliing-house of S, Rowe, in the parish of Gidling, in the
ccunry of Nottingham. The prosecutor proved that while
he was threshing in his father's barn in the afternoon of the
8th of February, at Uidhng, bhipley and Morris came and
asked if W. S. lived there ; being told by the profecu-

Jaclcsin, and
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Graham B.
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tor that he was the man, they asked him if he remem- to charge him
bered being with two soldiers a-while back, and lying with •?»-«"'■"'
o

'

]

&

erm?, the meney

them, and being answered in the affirmative, they told him
that one of the soldier9 named Jackson had said that he (the
prosecutor) had abused him ; that Jackson had come over to
>. .
1 1
-r 1
r
•• 1
.■
Carlton, and that if the prosecutor did not come and make
it up with Tackson the latter would certainly follow the law ;
1

.«- 1

1

1

1

•

-it-

1

" dtidtratt aid

but that if he went there and made it up with him there
would be no more of it. The prosecutor
answered that he
r
lcnew nothing of the sort, but that he would go and hear
what Jackson had to say. Shipley and Morris then went
away, and the prosecutor followed them to a public house
kept by S. Rowe at Cailton, where ht also found Jackson
and another soldier. They there had some conversation in a
' "t• 1 t 1 r
/•
11
r
<
private room, id which Jackton preferred the lame charge
against the prosecutor of his having unnaturally abused him
6

r

°

'
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which the other positively denied } and at last Jackson told 1.130)
the prosecutor that if he would pay him the expences there
should be no more of it. The prosecutor said he was willing
to pay any thing in reason ; and Jackson lest it to Morris and
Shipley to make up the account; when they set down in
a3
writing
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writing these articles, as mentioned by Jackson. *' Doctor
il. us. 6A. For abusing me 1 1. 8 s. Morris ios. Ship
ley 5s. The other soldier 2s. 6d. (Cast up and making
together) 3I. 17s." They asked however four guineas in all
of the prosecutor, who said he had no such money, unless
they would trust him. Morris said they must have the money
with them. The prosecutor told them he had none unless
he could get it of his parents, and he alked one of them to
go out with him, and Shipley accordingly went with him.
The prosecutor swore that he was much frightened and hur
ried, and did not know what best to do. He with Shipley
went to his mother's, where under pretence that a soldier
had been hurt he obtained from her four guineas •, and in
their way back to the public house, the prosecutor stopped
at the house of one W. Shelton, whom he defired and finally
prevailed upon to go along with him. Shelton inquired
what was the matter, and being informed by Shipley of the
nature of the charge against the prosecutor, declared his
disbelief of it, and that if it were his case he would not pay
the money. Shipley said, that if the prosecutor did not pay
it, it would cost him 50I. or tool., or perhaps his neck}
. that he himself was a constable and (hould go for a warrant
the next morning. This language frightened the prosecutor
very much. He returned to the public house, together with
Shipley and Shelton, where he found Jackson, Morris, and
the other soldier in the room where he left them. After
seating himself a minute or two he laid the money, amount,
ing to four guineas, on the table, and alked who would take
it j they all said Jackson, but Shipley took it up j and
amongst them they returned back fix shillings to the prose
cutor, half-a-crown of which was said to be for his friend's
expences (meaning Shelton), The prosecutor asked for a
receipt, but was told by Morris that his friend would do as
well. Shelton inquired what doctor Jackson had applied to,
but only received evasive answers, The prosecutor then
swore to the falsehood of the charge ; but said that he was
scared at it, and that wa6 the reason why he parted with
his money. It appeared on the cross examination that Jackson
had first made the charge on the 4th of February, the morn*
ing after the night they had lain together ; but he did not re.,
peat it then, and they continued eating and drinking together

for
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sot several hours after. That after this, the prosecutor had
heard of his having repeated it in several companies, which
had caused him much agitation of mind in the interval;
Shelton confirmed the prosecutor's account as to what hap
pened in his presence -, and swore further, that as they were
going into the public house he called the prosecutor backj
and advised him not to pay the money. He added, that
the prosecutor was quite scared out of his wits.
From the whole of the evidence it seemed highly probable
that the charge was false, and had been fabricated by Jack
son for the purpose of extorting money. Shipley's defence
was, that he knew nothing of the matter but from Jackson,
who had persuaded him of the truth of the charge. Gra
ham B. in summing up the evidence observed, that the felo
nious and violent taking from the person money to any
amount, by putting him in fear, constituted robbery ; and
that in law it amounted to such a taking if the party delivered
his money under the pressure of great terror. And he pointed
out to the jury the several circumstances of the cafe, which
shewed that the prosecutor was strongly impressed not only
with a fear of shame, but of a prosecution that might endan
ger his life.
After conviction, sentence was passed on the prisoner ;
but execution was respited on a doubt conceived by the
learned Judge whether this cafe did not go somewhat fur
ther than others of the kind which had been decided, and
was still further removed from the common acceptation of
robbery ; the principal circumstance of difference being the
presence of the prosecutor's friend during the transaction.
In Easter term 1802 the Judges met to consider this cafe,
and a majority of them were of opinion that it was not rob
bery ; though the money were taken in the presence of the
prosecutor, and the fear of losing his character were upon
him at the time. Most of the majority thought that in order
to constitute robbery the money must be parted with from
an immediate apprehension os present danger upon the charge
being made, and not as in this cise after the parties had sepa
rated, and the prosecutor had time to.deliberate upon it, and
apply for assistance, and had applied to a friend, by whom
he was advised uot to pay it, and who was actually present
a4
at
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at the rery time when it was paid : all which carried the
appearance more of a composition of a prosecution than it did
of a robbery ; and seemed more like a calculation whether it
were better to lose his money or risk his character. One of
the Judges who agreed that it was not robbery went upon
the ground that there was not a continuing fear, such as could
operate in constantem virum, from the time when the money
was demanded till it was paid ; for in the interval he could
have procured assistance, and had taken advice. The mi
nority, who held the case to be robbery, thought the question
concluded by the finding of the jury that the prosecutor had
parted with his money through fear continuing at the time ;
which fell in with the definition of robbery long ago adopted
and acted upon ; and they said that it would be difficult to
draw any other line. That this fort of fear so far differed
from cases of mere bodily fear, that it was not likely to b«
dispelled as in those cases by having the opportunity of ap«
plying to magistrates or others for assistance ; for the money
was given to prevent the public disclosure of the charge,
John Hobson was tried upon an indictment on the stat,
39 Geo. 3. c. 85. for receiving money, by virtue of his
employment as servant to one Thomas Heighway, on ac
count of the said T. Heighway his master, atul fraudulently
secreting and embezzling, and so stealing it ; the indictment
stating the money to be the property of the mister. Aster
Chambre J. had summed up the evidence to the jury, the
prisoner's counsel suggested an objection that there was na
proof of any fact arising in the county of Salop sufficient to
give jurisdiction for trial of the offence in that county,
The proof (so far as relates to the objection) was, that the
residence of the master was at Litchfield in Staffordshire,
where the prisoner served him in his trade. That on the
morning of Saturday the 22d of January they were both at
Shrewsbury ; and the master, having authorised one W,
Beaumont to collect some debts for him at that place, re»
turned home the fame morning, leaving the prisoner at
Shrewsbury to receive the money from Beaumont, and bring
Jt to his master at Litchfield that night. The prisoner en*
•gaged to do so, and about noon received the money from
Beaumont, -and also a letter for his master, which had been

left
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left at Beaumont's, and did not relate to the money tranfaction. The prilbner left Shrewsbury soon after, but did not
go on to Litchfield that night, having slept at a public house
on the road; and he did not go to his master till the sollowing evening. He then delivered the letter ; and being
asked about the money, he said he had not received any.
A few days after the master, in consequence of information
he had received by letter, charged the prisoner with having
received the money, and another servant who had been at
Shrewsbury on the Saturday, being present, told the pri
soner that he had seen him receive money, but the prisoner
persisted in denying that he had received any. Sometime
afterwards the master having received further intelligence*
bid the prisoner go to Shrewsbury to clear himself. On
the Saturday following the prisoner went to Beaumont at
his house in Shrewsbury, and desired him to make a search
on the left-hand fide of the room in which they had been :
but no search was made, Beaumont telling him it was of no
use to search, as the prisoner had received the money from
him. The learned Judge, thinking the objection proper for
the consideration of the Judges, made no observations upon
it to the jury ; who found the prisoner guilty, and he re
ceived sentence. The prisoner's receipt of the money at
Shrewsbury, his going thither afterwards to clear himself,
and on that occasion desiring a search to be made for the
money, as if he had left it there, being the only acts appear
ing to be done in Shropshire, these questions were made;
first, Whether, under this statute, an indictment might not
be found and tried in the county where the money or goods
were received, although there were no evidence of any other
fact locally arising within the fame county ? Secondly,
Whether, if further local proof were necessary, the subse
quent conduct of the prisoner at Shrewsbury were not sufficient to obviate the objection, as being an act in furtherance
of the purpose of secreting or embezzling. In Easter term
following the Judges, having met to consider this case, were
of opinion that the trial was properly had at Shrewsbury.
Molt of them thought that as in the case of larceny at com
mon law, so in this, where the statute declared the offence
to be of the fame kind, the subsequent conduct of the pri
soner
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soner.in not accounting to his master and denying the receipt
of the money, was evidence to (hew that the original taking
was with intent to secrete and embezzle, and so to steal,
within the meaning of the statute; and the more so, as the
act of secreting was a negative act. And some considered
that the offence was triable in either county, as referable
to the original taking in the one, and the not accounting,
but denying the receipt when called upon, in the other.
At an AdmiraltY Seffion hoIden besorc SirW. Scott,
Lord Ellenborough C. J. and Thomson B., at the Old Bailey
on the 26th of October 1802, William Codling and John
Re'd mariners, and William Macfarlane and George Easterby of London, merchants, were indicted on the stat.
11 Geo. 1. c. 29. s. 6 & 7. The indictment stated that
W' Codling and J- Rcid on thc 8th of August, 42 Geo. 3.
upon the high seas within the jurisdiction of the admiralty
of England, were on board a vessel called the Adventure,
whereof Codling was the master and belonging to the
fame, and Reid an officer belonging to the fame ; which
vessel was insured for 700I. by ,R. S. and certain other underwriters by name, who had before that time severally
underwritten a policy of insurance on such vessel; and that
Codling and Reid with force and arms on the high sea
within the jurisdiction aforesaid, &c. wilfully and feloniously
made divers holes in and through certain parts of the vessel,
by means whereof the sea entered, filled, and funk the said
vessel: and that Codling and Reid, so respectively being
such master and officer belonging to the said vessel, thereby
wilfully and feloniously destroyed the said vessel, to which
they, Codling and Reid, so respectively belonged, with a
wicked and dishonest intent and design to prejudice the said
R. S. &c. who had so underwritten the said policy of in
surance on the said vessel, and were severally and respectively
insurers on the said vessel ; against the form of the stat., &c.
And that W. Macfarlane and G. Easterby on the said 8th
of August, on the high sea, within the jurisdiction asoresaid%
were owners of, and each of them was an owner of the said
vessel called the Adventure, and so being such owners, and
each of them being such owner, with force and arms wilfully
and feloniously procured the said W. Codling and the said
J. Reid the felony aforesaid, in manuer and form aforesaid,
to
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to do and commit ; they the said W. Macsarlane and G.
Easterby at the time of the said felony so done and committed
by the said W. Codling and J. Reid as aforesaid being
owners, and each of them being an owner of the said vessel \
with a wicked and dishonest intent and design to prejudice
the said R. S. &c. who had underwritten tly? said policy of
insurance on the said vessel, and were severally insurers on
the said vessel ; against the form of the statute, &c. There
were other counts in substance the same as the first.
It appeared in evidence, that the vessel called the Adven
ture, having taken in part of her cargo in the port of London,
sailed therewith to Yarmouth, where she took in other part
thereof, and from thence to Deal. That a sew days after
sailing from Deal, and when she was on the high seas with
in the jurisdiction of the Admiralty, at the distance of a sew
miles from Brighton on the coast of Sussex, (he was funk by
the means of boring several holes in the several parts of
her bottom described in the indictment. These were proved
to have been done by the orders, and in the presence, and
with the assistance of the prisoner Codling, the master, for
the purpose of thereby occasioning the sinking and destruc
tion of the ship and her cargo. In respect to Easterby and
Macsarlane it appeared that they were joint proprietors of
the whole of the cargo which was shipped on board the Ad
venture ; that they all along acted as, and declared and
represented themselves to be joint proprietors of the (hip as
well as of the cargo : that they particularly acted as such in
the hiring of persons to serve on board the ship, in giving
orders to, and treating with the captain as joint owners,
both before and after the vessel was destroyed ; also in the giv
ing orders for the effecting of an insurance upon the ship on
their joint account for 700I., and which was in fact under
written by the several underwriters named in the indict
ment. That they also described themselves in an instrument
in writing signed by each of them, (and whereby Reid was
appointed the super-cargo), as " sole proprietors and owners
•» of the brig Adventure." It appeared however by the
production of the ship's register from the custom-house in
London, that one A. Geddes was on the 12th of June 1802
the registered owner of the (hip Adventure described therein
as of the port of London ; and that the fame (hip was after
wards
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wards on the i6th of June 1802 (by indorsement on tKo
{hip's register) assigned by Geddes to the prisoner Macfar
lane, from whom no subsequent assignment appeared to have
been made. The cargo was on Tuesday the 10th of August
.802, being two days after the loss, abandoned to the under
writers thereupon by a joint notice of abandonment signed
by both the prisoners Eafterby and Macfarlane, and the (hip
was on die fame day, by a like notice signed by the prisoner
Macfarlane alone, abandoned to the underwriters thereupon.
It was under these circumstauces contended on the part of
the prisoner Easterby, that lie was not for want of a compli
ance with the requisites specified in the statutes 26 Geo. 3.
c. 60. and 34 Geo. 3. c. 68. an owner of the strip Adven
ture, so as to be liable in that character to the penalties of
the statute of the 1 1 Geo. 1. c. 29. s. 6. It appeared fur
ther by the evidence of one Storrow, who was originally re
tained by Easterby and Macfarlane to proceed as supercargo
on board the ship, and who entered and continued on board
till the ship arrived at Deal, that in a conversation between
the witness and Easterby and Macfarlane at Easterly's house
at Rotherhithe, about three weeks before the sliip's sailing,
and after the witness Storrow had been applied to by Easterby
to join the ship, Easterby threw out that many ships had been
funk and might be so to take in the underwriters. That
again afterwards, a few days before the ship sailed, in another
conversation between the witness, Easterby, Macfarlane,
and Codling, at Rotherhithe, Easterby said, " that they
" wished the ship to proceed from London to Yarmouth^
" and from Yarmouth to Gibraltar, there to sell the whole
" of the cargo by contract at public vendue. That after
" it was sold they thought an opportunity might betaken
" to sink the ship, and that the people on board might take
" the boat and get on shore ; and that one half of the bills
" for the amount of the cargo might be remitted in private
" letters, and the other half in public letters, which latter
«* might be fliewn as the whole of the proceeds, and that
" the underwriters might be called on for the rest, as if left
" on board." To which Macfarlane and Codling assented.
But though Easterby was afterwards seen at Deal, there
was no evidence that either he or Macfarlane was ever per
sonally present on board the ship Adventure on the high
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seas. The intention of Easterby and Macfarlane that the
ftiip should be destroyed with such cargo as should be on
board her at the time of her being sunk was further proved
by the circumstance of therr having caused to be effected
insurances upon the cargo to the amount in the whole of
10,250!., whereas the goods found on board after the ship
with her cargo was weighed up and brought to land at
Brighthelmftone were proved to have been of the original
value as between feller and buyer of 323 ll. is. 6d. and no
more; and by their having respectively withdrawn from the
cargo, after the same had been originally shipped as part
thereof, several articles, some being stores for the ship's use,
t part of which were carried away by Easterby alone, and
other* put on board a ship called the William belonging to
Easterby and Macfarlane, for the use of that ship ; others
being articles of considerable value packed up for exportation
as merchandise, of which no less than 15 considerable pack
ages were sound in the house of Easterby ; and other likts
goods which had been at Macfarlane's house were found at
the house of a friend of Macfarlane, to which they had been
removed for the purpose of concealment, upon Macfarlane's
being taken into custody. It was also proved that Easterby
two days after the loss of the vessel came down to Brighton,
near which place the ship had been cast away, and that
Easterby there in the presence of Macfarlane and Codling
asked another witness (Cooper) where he had bored the
hole, and what size it was, and whether it was about the
size of the handle of a chissel which happened to be in the
room where they were ; and the witness having answered that
h was thereabouts, Easterby bid him get the handle out of the
ehiffel and sharpen one end of it in order therewith to
plug up the hole in case the vessel should drive on more.
That Easterby afterwards abused Codling for not having
taken the vessel to the coast of France, and there destroyed
her. And that Macfarlane and Easterby then ordered Codring and Cooper to go to London together and secrete them
selves for their safety, which they accordingly did.
It was objected on the part of the prisoners Easterby and
Macfarlane, that assuming them to be owners of the ship,
and that the evidence stated proved them to have been guilty
of feloniously procuring the ship rh question to be cast away
or destroyed within the 6th sect, of the act 11 Geo. 1.
2
c. 29.,
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c. 29., yet that the same offence did not appear to have been
committed by them on the high/eat, so as to bring the fame
within the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty under the
7th section of the act. The Court reserved this question
also as well as that which had been before made relative to
the ownership of Easterby in the fliip for the conGderation of
the twelve Judges. And subject to those questions left the
fact of the wilful destruction of the ship by Codling and
Reid, and of the wilful procurement of such destruction by
Easterby and Macsarlane, with intent to prejudice the above
underwriters, to the jury, who acquitted Reid (a), and found
the other prisoners respectively guilty (b). The questions for
the opinion of the Judges were, first, Whether Easterby was
an owner of the ship Adventure, so as to be liable in that
character to the penalties of the stat. 1 1 Geo. 1. c. 29. s. 6. ?
Secondly, "Whether the procurement of the destruction of
/ e^H. 7. tnc m'P Dv Easterby and Macsarlane were an offence com*« H. 8. e. 15. mitted by them on the high seas within the jurisdiction of the
c. *+. 1*. 4.
Court of Admiralty under the 7th section of that statute ?
This cafe was argued before all the Judges in the Exchequerchamber on the 13th of November 1802, and afterwards atjm
adjourned meeting at Serjeants' Inn on the 30th of the fame
month. And at a subsequent meeting of the Judges on the ad
of February 1803 they were all of opinion, that whether the act
of II Geo. 1. c. 29. were considered as making the persons
who direct or procure the destroying of a ship principals or
accessaries } yet inasmuch as no act was done by the prL
soners Easterby and Macsarlane within the jurisdiction of
the Admiralty, they were not subject to that jurisdiction, and
consequently that the trial was improperly had. It there
fore became unnecessary to determine the other points raised
in the argument of the case.
The prisoners afterwards received a free pardon.
(4) On thii account the evidence which went to affect Reid is not stated.
(/■) No question was reserved ai 10 Codling, who afterwards suffered the pu
nishment of the law.
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532,6.4
532.614
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Page

AbduBion, forcible, of women,

450,

45*
Abuse of female children,
433
Acceptance, forgery, 923.952.981
Accessaries, burglary,
523
forgery,
973
————— manslaughter,
353
mayhem,
400
■
piracy, trial, 810
— shipwreck,
1099
Accessaries before,
641
Accident, homicide,
260. 262. 265
'
larceny,
540. 661
Accomplices, evidence,
96
■
in high treason,
93
in homicide,
350
Accomplice and receiver,
549. 767
Accountable receipt, forgery, 923. 928
Acquittal, homicide,
.
351
Acquittance, forgery, 841.845.918.
923. 934. 960
Adhering to enemy,
77
Administration letters of seamen, for
gery,
844. 907
Admiralty commission,
795
—
jurisdiction,
802
Adultery, homicide,
234
Advancement of law, homicide, 294
Agister's goods, larceny,
655
Aiders and abettors, clergy,
1076
Aliens preferred in church,
34
Alderney, realm,
77
Allegiance oathi,
27.51
■
natural and local,
49. 5 5
■
seducing from,
91
Alluring away female children, 450.
455. 460
Alteration, forgery,
855. 978
Ambassadors, arrest,
429
Animals, feræ nature, larceny, 531.
607

Animals of base* nature,
domestic,
Apostacy,
Appeal of death,
—
burglary,
———— homicide,
——— mayhem,
rape,

484. 512

34°
401
446
robbery,
786
Apprehension, trial,
468
Apprentice enlisting, cheats,
822
Arraignment, homicide,
37'
Arrest on homicide,
377
Arrest, homicide,
295. 298, &c.
for felony,
298
'— for misdemeanor,
3oz
■
in civil suits,
306
Arson,
IC12
Articles of war, evidence,
360
Assaults luitbfelonious, malicious, or un
lawful intent,
4O4
Assault and battery,
404. 406
Assault, homicide,
234. 278. 281
Assault on privy counsellor, 404. 406
■
on clergymen,
408
■
on member of parliament, 404.
406
■
on revenue officers,
405
——— in the
Westminster-hall,
king's palace, &c.
404. 408
■ in churches and church-yards,
404. 410

—— with intent to murder, &c. 404
■
with intent to rob,
spoil cloaths,
405. 415
'

.

.

[a) At the head of each chapter will be found a particular Index of its contents.
kese marked in Italia denote the titles of the several chapters.
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40S-424

—— on persons wrecked, 405. 422
on master wool-combers, &c.
406
• by mariners on commander,
,
.
405
—'—-on account ofgaming, 405.423
The words

Assault
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Assault with intent to obstruct free paisage of grain,
4Q5. 4*5
Assignment, forgery, 841.. 844. 923.
929
Attempt to ravish,
44Q
Attornies, &c. forgery,
1003
Attorney, power ot, forgery, S41. 844.
„ ut er r.
A
foils acquit
Avoiding records,

*
-

-957
519
865

8.
Bail, Sec. false personating, 1004. 1009
Bailment, larceny,
$42. 682. 684
Banker's draft, cheats,
819
«
paper or checks, forgery, 945
—;—- moulds for such,
it.
■ ■■
drafts moulds, forgery, 847
Bank-notes, forgery, 842. 876. 883.
95z
possession of,
88l
larceny,
530. 597
■
threatening letter for,
1 i 10

Bank of England, forgery, 842. 868.
876
.—-.—-— larceny, 527. 578
Banks, mischief to,
1042
Bastards, forcible marriage, &c. 457
■
homicide,
228. 3^8
Battery,
404. 406
Battle, trial by,
294
Bedford level, mischief to, 1043. 1091
Bees, larceny,
£07
Bell metal, larceny, 529. 547. 591. 749
Betting, cheats,
828
figamy,
. 463
ill obligatory, forgery, 918. 920. 923
Bill of exchange, forgery, 84;. 923.
944.954,955. 957
'
larceny, 530. 597
Bifhoprick, nomination to,
34
Boats, overloading, homicide,
264
Blackfriars bridge, mischief,
1081
Black lead, larceny,
529.548.594
»■
mines, mischief,
1085
Black lead receivers,
75;
Blackmail,
538. 650
Blasphemy,
3
Bond, forgery,
843. 845. 9?3
——— larceny,
53°- i97
Books, evidence,
61. 98, 99
492
Booth*, burglary,

Pagt
Booths, larceny and robbery,
637
Biass, larceny,
529. 547. 591. 749
Breaking ht/Bfe, &c. 481.485.5121
638
prison* stamps, forgery, 889
trial,
101
Brentford hridge, mischief to,
1081
Bridges, mischief to,
1041. 1081
Brokers, bullion,
«
196
480
8>>gg"y,
Bullion, offences concerning,
141. 188
exportation of,
195
Burglary,
.
481
Burning in general,
1012
and vide malicious or fraudulent
mischief.
Burning, threat os»
*
11 ij
C.
Callicoes, stamps,
888
Cards and dice, cheats,
815 837
Carnal knowledge,
436
Carrier, larceny,
Carrier, cheat.
831
Carrying away goods*
5*4-55?
Carts with goods, burning, 1039. 1063
Cat:, larceny,
532.614
Cattle, larceny,
533.614.616
—r— mischief to, 1040. 1070. 1077
Cavike, receivers,
755
Certificate for king's stores, forgery,
845. 915
————— to obtain letters of admini
stration by seamen, forgery, 844. 907
Challenge, homicide,
217
Chance-medley, it,- 8, 4c. 121. 279
Chancery suitors' documents, forgery,
844. 898
Charge, larceny,
542
Charter, forgery,
845. 917. 920
larceny.
530.595
Cheats,
813
Children, rape of,
433-435
Children's goods, larceny,
654
Chofes in action, cheats,
831
Church t/tiiblijhmenl,
f. 3. 6
assault there,
404. 410
■ • attendance on,
is. 17. 20
■ larceny in, 536. 623, Sec. 630
65«
Christianity,
3, 4
Clam et secrete, larceny, 543. 700, 701
Clandejline marriages,
474
Clergy,
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Clergy, arson,
1013* 1017. 1031
•
burglary,
5*3
■
counter-plea,
550
forgery,
1003
——— high treason,
94, 95. 136
■
larceny and robbery, 737. 741.
771. 779. 780
■ ■ murder,
.
215
■
piracy,
-"ssio
Clergyman, assault on,
408
Clipping coin,
173
Ccach-house, larceny,
643
Coal-, larceny,
530. 595
Cock-throwing, homicide,
270
Coin, offences relating to,
141
colouring base coin,
158. 165
—— exporting,
178
—— hi,;h treason,
89
—'—» impairing,
«■ '
173
•
importing,
153. 174. 177
■*■
instruments for,
•
167
Irish
15O
melting,
• .
173
milled,
1 80
•—■- principals and accessaries, putting
off,
.
179
■
receiving, tendering, or uttering,
178. 181, &c
■»
tools for, seizure of,
187
1081
Collieries, mischief,
Combat, homicide,
241, 278. 283
Compassing king's death,
58
•<■ ■• prince's death,
64
it.
queen's death,
Compulsion, where excuse,
7«
Concealment, larceny,
657
Conduit heads or pipes, mischief, 1039.
1066
Confederacy, homicide,
257
Confession, evidence,
539. 657
evidence, treason,
131
Conformity,
15. 20
Conies, larceny,
532,612
Consent, larceny,
-,
665
Conspiracy to marry paupers, 45 1. 461
Conspiracy, burglary,
486
- ' ■
cheats,
• evidence,
96
858
— forgery,
— homicide,
• marriage, 45 1 . 46 1 . 1 o 1 o
Constable de facto,
315. 327
■
homicide,
•
376

'.'•

Page
Consulting on king's death, &c.
54
Contempts against the king,
48
Contract, larceny,
542
Convention, illegal assembly of,
60
Copper, coin,
161
larcenyof, 529.547. 591. 749>
Coppice, destroying,
I037» 1052
Copy, indictment,
113
■
panel,
- .
*
lljjj
time for giving, how computed.
Copyholds, fraudulent deeds,
835
IOIZ
Corn, arson,
Corpse, larceny,
539.652
Coroner, extortion,
38*
——— homicide,
376
Correction, homicide,
261
Corruption of blood, high treason, 06
Cotton, larceny of, 533. 548. 58 j. 620
goo'N, mischief, 1041. 1078
Counterfeiting seals,
83.85
814- 826
Counterfeit letters,
Counterfeiting coin,
158
Counterfeiting of coin,
162
Courts of jullice, assault in,
408
Court roll, forgery,
845. 917. 920
Coventry act,
39* 394>
Customary, forgery,
920

D.
Debentures, larceny,
530. 597
Declaration against popery,
27
Declaration of deceased, evidence, 212
Deed, forgery, 841. 845.917.919,
920. 923
• false personating,
1009
Deer, hunting or destroying, 1036.J 049
larceny of,
531. 607, 608
Defilement of women,
450
Delivery, larceny,
540. 66;
Demand of money, &C.
416. 1 1 1 r
Denfiil, larceny,
656
rDeodands,
386
Deposing king, ,
59
Depositions, coroner,
383 390
Description of prosecutor, forgery, 990
Desertion of soldiers, &c.
93
Discount, larceny,
675
Discharge, forgery, 841. 845. 918. 952
Distress, homicide,
2;?
larceny,

-

660

Dividend-warrants, forgery, 841. 866.
873.876
b
Dividend*
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Page
Dividend-warrants, larceny of, 53°597
467
Divorce,
Dock-yards, mischief,
1044. 1093
Dogs, larceny,
532 . 614
Domestic animals, larceny, 532.. 614
Dominions, what included,
467
321
Doors breaking, homicide,
Drainage, mischief to,
'043- 1090
263
Driving, homicide,
Duelling, see homicide, 198. 225. 241.

Page
False affirmation, cheats,
818. 827
False account, cheats,
830
False imprisonment,
428
False making, lorgery,
855
Fal/e personating,
IC04
False pretences,
814. 827. 830
False tokens,
•
814. 826
False weights and measures, 817,818
Fear of death, excuse,
71
Fear, robbery, 544. 708. 711 7'3-

283

733

Duress, homicide,
331
robbery,
599 ■73*
Dwelling-house, description, 482 491.

Fees, coroner,
39*
Fclo de fe, sec homicide, 19S, &c 2I9.

5.2
353

inquisition,
388
Felts, larceny,
584
Female children, abuse of,
433
Feme covert, larceny,
5*8
Fence's, mischief,
'°39 1063
Fencing, homicide,
268
Fern, burning,
1036 048
Fictitious names or characters, forgery,
848.957. 972
Finding, larceny,
540. 663
. Fine, false personating,
1009
Fisti, larceny,
531.607.610
Fish ponds, mischief, 103c;. 1065, 1066
Fixtures, breaking,
.
^88
larceny,
.
590
Flax, larceny,
584
Flight, coroner,
•
390
Floodgates, mischief,
io43
Flour, mischief,
1040. 1069, 1070
Force, house, larceny,
641
Forcible entry, homicide,
259
Foreign commission, piracy,
797
country, abiding there after
order to return,
£0
service,
81

Dying declarations, evidence

E.
East India company, forgery, 843. 870,
871. 886
Eggs, larceny,
531
Ejectment.Iarceny,
660
Enemy, what,
•
77
refusal to serve against,
80
Engines, mischief to. 1042. 1081. 1084
Engraving, &c. plates for banker's
paper, forgery,
946, &c.
Entry of house,
481. 490. 512. 639
Erazure, forgery,
85 c
Escape, homicide,
378
Essay marks, forgery,
843- 890
Estray, larceny,
. 6,9
Evidence, articles of war,
360
—
books, &c.
61. 98, 99
confession, 131. 539. 657
-.
■ - conspiracy,
96
.
coroner,
390
■
dying declarations,
353
1
high treason,
115.&1:.
■
letters.
77- 99
• rape,
444
Examinations, coroner,
39°
6-2
Exchange, larceny,
Exchequer bills orders, forgery, 844
larceny, 530
597
.Excise duties, &c.
844. 895
Execution,
209. 332. 374
Extortion, coroner,
382
Extolling pope or fee of Rome,
32
Eyes, putting out,
393

229

—— pension,
treasons, trial

Foreigners, subjects.
Forgery,

''

81
103, 104
5*

840
82. 85,86
823, 824,825

of seals,
cheais,
Foxes, larceny,
532. 6H
Franks, forgery,,
644. 911
Frauds, vide cheats.
Fraudulent deeds,
81: 834, 83;
mischief,
1036
Fulham- bridge, mischief,
1081
Funds,
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Page

Funds, forgery.
Fur, larceny,
Furze, burning,
FulHan, larceny,

Pag*
Horses, larceny,
532 614
■ mischief to, 1040. 1071. 1076
584
1036. 1048 Horse-stealers, receivers,
748
584
restitution,
790
House, larceny,
534. 536. 623. 644
House-breaking, implements,
523
larceny, 536, 537.
260 . z6g
623, &c 631. 636, 637
4*3
burning,
1012. 1020
837 Hunters, mischief by,
1036. 1049
841 . 866

Game, homicide,
assault,
Gaming, cheats,
larceny,
Gaoler, homicide,
robbery,
Gilding base coin,

670

330
709
1,8 163

Globe insurance company, forgery,
843
Gloucester, statute of, 220. 222. 344
Gold plate,
.
.
188
Goods and chattels, receivers, larceny,
748
Gosi, burning,
1036. 1048
Government, assumption of,
59, 60
Grain, obstructing passageos, 425. 1040.
1068
—1— place where kept, destroying,
ib. and 1070

Grand larceny,
545. 736
Great seal, counterfeiting,
83
Grig, burning,
1036. 1048
Guernsey realm,
77
Guests, burglary,
joz
H.
Habeas corpus act,
430
Hampton-court bridge,' mischief, 1081
Harbours, mischief to,
1042. 1087
Hares, larceny,
532. 612
Hats, larceny,
' 58*
Hay, arson,
1012
Heath, burning,
1036. 1048
Hedges, mischief.
1037. IOJ2
Heir, appeal of death,
349
Hemp, larceny,
584
Heresy.
4
high treason,
37, Sec.
piracy,
797* 7q8
Highways, mischief to,
1041. 1080
Hiring, larceny,
690, 69 s
Holy scriptures,
3-4
Htmicide,
•
198, &c.
classed,
222
Hop- binds, cutting,
1039. io'j8

I.
Identity of goods, larceny,
6$6
Immorality,
,
Importation, coin, ,
153
Imprisonment,
.
42S
Inclosures, mischief, 1037. 1039. 1052
Indictment (and evidence), arson, 1014.
1033
burglary,
484. ciz
cheats,
815.837
copy,

-

nj

forgery,
849. 975
high treason,
109. 115
homicide,
34°» 34'
house-robbery,
63 c
joinder,
jtc
larceny and robbery, 551.
, 777-783
clam et secrete, 706
mayhem,
401
petit treason,
338. 340
piracy,
805
polygamy,
469
rape,
446
receivers,
780. 782
robbery,
783
shooting it another,
414
stabbing,
.
347
statute,
895. 985
surplusage,
j,+
then and there,
425
threatening letters,
luz
words, writings, fee.
123
Indorsement, forgery, 882. 923. 958,
959
Infant, witness,
_
4+i
Inhabitancy,
.
482. 436
Inmates,
.
483. 505
Inquisition osdeath, coroner, 383. 385
Instruments for Bank of England paper,
possession of, forgery, 842. 859.
877. 879
b *
Jnstru-
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Instrome'nts for Bank of England paper,
engraving plaies for such, 879. 881
Insurrections,
72. 7;
Intestate's go^ds, larceny,
653
Ireland, annuities, forgery,
871
•
coin,
150
realm,
77
trial, high treason,
104
Iron, larceny, 5 29. 547, 584.590.7.19.
7S2'753

JJeremy Ferry's bridge, mischief, 1081
Jersey realm,
77
Jewels, receivers,
547. 754
Jews, marriage of,
477
joinder in indictment,
515
joint charge, election,
935
Joint tenants, larceny, .
558
Judge", homicide,
334
Judgment, &c. forgery,
852. 1003
high treason,
137
—
piracy,
812
Judicial acts, cheats,
821
—
false personating, 10 10
justice, officers of, homicide,
295

Pagt
Linen, mischief,
1041. 1078*
—— stamps,
888
Ling, burning,
1036. 1048
Locks, Sec. on navigable rivers, mis
chief to,
1042. 10S7
Lodgers, larceny,
523.585
London bridge, mischief,
io8t
London* and Royal Exchange assurance
company, forgery,
843
Lottery tickets, forgery,
S44. 913
1
— licences,
913
Lying in wait, maim,
396

M.
530. 603. 606
M.»il, larceny,
Maiming oneself,
396
1074
cattle,
Maims,
392
Maintaining recusants,
22
Malice,
223. 230, 231. 340. 1072
Malicious orfraudulent mischief,
1036
Malt, spoiling, &c 10,0. 1069. 1070
Man, iile os, realm,
77
Mansion,
4'!2. 491.512
Manslaughter, see homicide, 193. 218
Manufactures, larceny, 528. 533. 584
mischief, 1041. 1077
threatening letters, &c.
iio3
Kidnapping,
428, 429 Marriagt act,
474
King's ships, dock-yards, stores, &c.
bigamy,
463.465
mischief to,
1044.1093
—— clandestine and illegal, 473
King's stores, larceny, 534. 548. 621.
evidence, 337. 349. 463.
7S5- 767
469. 47 2<
■
false personating,
1010
■
forcible or fraudulent, 450,
Land tax redemption, forgery,
916
451.45*
■ ■ register and licences, for
Larceny,
(24
m
in house,
534, &c 623
gery, 472, 473. 476, 477. 844. 907
from person,
534. 699 Mariners, aslaulting commander, 422
■
in ships,
538.547 64.6 Mariners' testimonials, forgery, 844.
Lead, larceny, 529. 547. 590 594.
896
J043
650. 749 Marshes, mischios to,
27
Leather, larceny,
584 Mass, &c.
Legacy duty stamp, forgery, 845,914 Mayhem,
392
Letters, evidence,
99. 1 1 12 Me-ai, IpoiKng, &c. 1040. 1069. 1070
264
forgery,
673 Medicine, homicide,
"—larceny, .530. 579, &c. 603. Mediterranean passes forgery, 844.
606
906
treason,
78, 79 Member of parliament, assault on, 4 04.
threatening,
\ 106
406
Levying war;
62,63.66 Memorials of registry, forgery, 844.
Linen, larceny,
$33. 548. 584. 620
897
11
Merchant.
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Merchant ships, mischief,
goi
Messages, threatening,
lioS
Miluary stores certificates, forgery, 915.
larceny, 534.
548. 621.755. 767s
Muk, larceny,.
533 . 61 7
Miller, cheats,
818
Mill*, burning,
iot&
Mines, miichief to,
1042. 1081
Misadventure, see homicide, 198, 199.
22 I
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Page
Non conforming teachers,
13
Northern counties, larceny, 53^. 650
mischief, 1036. 1047
Notice of authority, homicide,
314

6.
Oaths of allegiance, &c.
27. 51
Obligation, forgery,
845. 918 923
Occupation, .burglary, 500 5C4. 506
Office copy, forgery,
899
Officers of crown, high treason against.

Mischief, malicious orfraudulent, 1036
Mtsprilion, high,
_
48 Officers ofjustice, homicide,
295
Misprison of trfajat,
139 Omiffion, forgery,
8<6
Mistake, larceny,
5^0. 661 Order for money or goods, &c. forgery,
Mohair, larctny,
58 (.
.841.844. 923.936 .945. 9,3956
Money, what,
1 47 Ordnance stores, larceny, 5 14. 548.
.
legitimation and current value,
621.755
Outhouses, burglary,
492
eviderce of legitimation, 149
burning,
102b
«
see coin.
Outlawry, high treason,
136
Morality,
I Overt acts, high treason,
116. 127
Moulds for banker's drafts, forgery, —— —— words,
117. J23
847. 945
writings,
119. 123
Murder,
214. 223 Ownership, burglary.
499
•
intent to, assault with,
411
—
judgment, ice.
372
■
sentence,
373
Palace, assaults in.
408
■ ■■■
see homicide,
198, Sec.
Pales, destroying,
1039, 1064
Muster books, navy, evidence, 844. 9 1 1 Panel, copy,
•
113
Mute, hign treason,
j 35 Papists, high treason,
89
Mutiny,
77
toleration,
7
Pardon, forgery, stamps,
890
N.
Parliament, overawing of.
60
Nam?, ini;i,]«,
.
11 10 Partnership, mansion,
504
Na:ural born subjects,
51 Passion, homicide,
232
Naval and military stores, larceny, 554. Paupers, conspiracy to marry, 451 461
Peers, trial, high treason,
108
ceitisicates,
548. 621.' 755
for- Pension from foreign power,
81
Petit larceny,
.545 736
Navigable rivers, mischief to, 104.2. Petit treason, 2C9 2 15 •336
1087. 1090. 10C3 Per iufoituuium, fee homicide, 198,
Jtfavy bills, tickets, ice. forgery, 916.
199
92v Personating, forgery, 856. 867. 957—
larceny, 530
972
422 • 79*
,597 Piracy,
Neceffity, homicide,
■ 293, 294
treason,
80 . 104.
larceny,
543. 698 Plague,
226
Ne exeat regno writ,
hi. Plantations, mischief, 1037. 1057. 1 ofro
Negligence, homicide, 2sp. 262- 265 Plants, mischief,
1038. 10,8. ic6o
Newfoundland, homicide,
370 Plmts, larceny,
528. 5,0 588
Night,
483.-50;* Plate —
glass company,
larceny, forgery, 533
843 886
iN'gbt-walker*,
303
.618
Plait
t»3
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Proclamation, coin,
.149
Promissory note, fof gery,
845 . 92 3
larceny,
S3°-S97
Property, defence ot homicide,
287
— or possession, larccnv, 668.
681.689
Prosecution, commencement,
186
Prosecutor, description,
990
Protestant succession, high treason, 90
Provisions, cheats,
821
Publication, evidence,
61
forgery, 840. 849. 855.
■ '■
being relieved, &c.
34
972
bulls, &c.
32
270
Possession of coining instruments, 169 Public jousts, homicide,
■ of goods,
568 Purport, forgery, 850. 931. 980. 985
——
in larceny,
681. 683
Post, larceny,
530. 603. 606
Post-office, larceny,
527 579 Quakers, marriage of.
477
Potatoes, larceny,
529. 54^ 589 Quarantine,
226
Poultry, larceny,
614 Quicksets, destroying,
1037. 1052
Powdike, mischief to,
K43. IC91
Prayer book,
"
9
R.
Prefines, forgery,
844. 91 1
Pressing,
399 Rabbits, larceny,
53i 612
— —.— homicide,
307.312 Ransoming neutral vessels,
801
Pretender, corresponding with,
90 Reft,
433 434
Principal, accomplice and accessary,
4.10
attempt of,
401. 700 —— homicide,
226. 343
—
r— arson,
1013. 1017. 1031 Rasing indorsement, forgery,
88*
■
■ coin,
forcible abduction,
Sec. 186
of Ravish, intent to, assault with,
411
Realm,
176
528. 5P7
women,
45 2 Realty, larceny,
.
forgery,
849.973 Receipt, forgery, 841. S41. 845, 846.
high treason,
93. 96
914.923.919. 933,934-960
■
homicide,
350 Receivers, lirceny.529.54t). 549. 551.
»
—
—trial,
36 1
——
larceny,
' 546. 742
treason,
87. 94,742.745
95. 101
.
—— — receivers,
742 _— indictment,
127
■ ■
petit treason,
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CHAP. I.
Qf Offences against Religion, Morality, and
the Church Establishment.
I. Concerning Blasphemy, Contempt of the Esta
blished Religion, Religious Impostors', and
Immorality in general.
§ i.
II. Apojlocy and Heresy.

-

-

§ 2.

Punishable by the Ecclesiastical Courts only ; for
mer Statutes repealed by stat. 1 Eliz. c. 1. Writ
De Hæretico comburendo taken away by stat.
29 Car. 2. c. 9. Denying the Trinity, or the
Christian Religion, or the Scriptures, punishable
by 9 & 10 W. 3. c. 32.

III. Reviling the Sacrament os the Lord's Sup
per, or prophaning the Lord's Day.
§ 3.
Stat. 1 Ed. 6. c. 1.

IV. Pretending to Witchcraft.

-

-

§4.

Stat. y G?o. 2. c. 5.

£

V. Offences

Offences against Religion, Morality,
V.

Offences more peculiarly relating to
Church EJlabliJJjment and Discipline.

the

1. Of the Conformity required by Law.
Exception by the Toleration Acts, \ W. 13 M.
c. 1 8. as to Protejlant Dijfenters ; and 31 Geo. 3.
c. 32. as to Papists.—Extend only to totia Jide
Dissenters ; and these punishable bystat. 5 Geo. I .
c. 4. for attending Meeting Houses with En
signs of Public Authority.
§ J.
2. Derogating from the Book os Common Prayer. §6.
3. Not attending Church and the Sacrament.
Theseveral Statutes touchingsuch Attendance. § 7.
The particular Offences therein described. - §8.
The Jurisdictions before which they may be in
quired of.
$ 9.
The Limitation ofTimefor Prosecutions.
§ 10.
The Form of the Indictment or other Mode of
convicting.
J II.
Ears and Excuses by Defendants.
§ 12.
The Punishment j and -where it is determinable by
Conformity.
§13.
4. Maintaining others, especially Teachers, who
shall not attend Church.
§ 14.
5. Other Offences touching Non-conforming
Teachers of Schools.
§ 15.
6. Giving or receiving foreign Popish Education,
or professing the Popish Religion. - § 16.
7. Bringing in Popish Relics, Or Milling Popish
Books, Sec.
§ 17.
8. Saying or hearing Mass, or other Popish Ser
vice.
§ 18.
9. Non-taking the Oath of Supremacy, and mak
ing the Declaration agairist Popery.
By Ecclesiastics and others admonished ; "by Mem
bers of Parliament ; by Persons holding Places
at Court ; by Persons within ten Miles -of
London.
§ 19.
10. Extolling or maintaining the Authority of the
Pope or See of Rome.
§ 20.

1 1. Putting in Use Popish Bulls, Process, &c. J 21.
j 2. Per-
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12. Perverting others, or being perverted to Po
pery.
§ 22.
13. Natural born Subjects ordained or professed
by Popish Authority abiding in the Realm,
without submitting themselves.
§ 23.
14. Relieving Popish Priests.
§ 24.
15. Refusing to elect or consecrate the Person no
minated by the King to a Bishopric. - § 25. _
16. Appointing Aliens to Church Preferment. § 26.
17. Exercising Jurisdiction of Suffragan without
due Appointment.
§ 27.
18. Simony.
How far cognizable at Common Law.— Stat,
31 Eliz. c. 6. W. &M.JI. 1. c.16. 12 An.
c. 12.
$ 28.

I. Of Blasphemy, Contempt of the Established
Religion, Religious Impostors, and Immorality
in general.
ALL blasphemies against God, or the Christian Religion,
or the Holy Scriptures, are indictable at common law,

? r"Jpkemy.

as well as upon the stat. 9 & 10W. 3.0 32. after mentioned.
So are all impostors in religion ; such as falsely pretend to exb
'
' r
traordinary millions from God, or terrify or abuse the
people with false denunciations of judgments. These last, if

3 b«. Abr. 474.
* Blac. Com. 59.
61. yije <) &
10W.3. c p..
'"Ir"' .
T

1

n 1

1

• 1 •

1

Li-i.ni

the act be done with intent to make any public disturbance,
arc by the stat. 5 Eliz. c. 15. punishable for the first offence
by a fine of 10 1. and one year's imprisonment; and for the
second, by imprisonment for life, and a forfeiture of all the
offender's goods and chattels ; one moiety to the crown, and
the other to any person who fliall sue for the same. In like
manner, all malicious revilings, in public derogation and
contempt of the established religion, are punishable by the
common law, inasmuch as they tend to a breach of the
peace. Similar to these are all scandalous and open breaches
of morality exhibited in the face of the people ; such as was
the conduct of one who exposed himself naked to the public
view from a balcony in Covent-Garden.—Offences of this
kind sap public morals, the necessary foundation of good go
vernment} and are therefore properly cognizable by the tem
poral magistrates, who may punish the offenders by fine,
imprisonment, and such other corporal punistiment as the
circumstances may require.
B%

Religious Im-

p0noru
s^ «• 15' *' 3"

Contempt of
'^f Established
*°
Open Immora''J' g
«ir charics SeJVoS" "str.^ol"

Offences again/I Religion, Morality,
Ch. i. § t.

II. 0/* Jpojlacy and Heresy.
$2.
1 Hawk. ch. l.
i Hale 387.
390. &c.
4-BUc Com.
43—5°3 Bac. Abr. 471.
5 Co. 58.
! 1 III C. I.s. 36.
I Ed. 6. c. 12-

s.3.
29 Car- a. 0 9.
Vide 1 liaic 410.

1 Hale4oo,7,8
1 Hawk. ch. 2.

s. 7.

9 & 10W. 3.
c. 32 and vide
3 J.ic. 1. c. 21.
to restrain pro*
fanenesl iff
ftnjeri.

Apostacy and Heresy; the one an entire falling off
from the Christian Religion, the other, in its legal fense,
the adoption of any erroneous tenet not warranted by
the established church, arc in their nature ecclesiastical of
fences, and properly inquirable and punishable by the spi
ritual court ; the star. 1 Eliz. c. 1. having repealed all for
mer statutes relating to heresy, leaving it as at common law;
and the stat. 29 Car. 2. c. 9. having taken away the writ de
hæretico comburendo, by which the judgments of that court
were sometimes enforced, as well as all capital punishments
in pursuance of ecclesiastical censures. But still the com
mon law courts will take cognizance incidentally- whether
or not a matter be heresy, notwithstanding the judgment of
the ecclesiastical court; and will only give credence to their
sentence so far as it concerns ecclesiastical censures. And
by the stat. 9 & 10W. 3. c. 32. "If any person, having
been educated in, or at any time having made profession
of, the Christian religion within this realm, shall upon in
dictment or information be convicted by the oath of two
cr more credible witnesses in any of the courts of West
minster, or at the assizes, of denying, by writing, printing,
teaching, or advised speaking, any one of the persons in
the Holy Trinity to be God, or of asserting or maintain
ing that there are more Gods than one, or of denying the
truth of the Christian Religion, or the Divine authority
of the Holy Scriptures, he (hall for the first offence be
adjudged incapable of any office or employment, ecclesi
astical, civil, or military ; and for the second sliall be dis
abled to sue any action, &c. or to be a guardian, executor,
cr administrator, or to take by any legacy or.deed of gift, or
to bear any office civil or military, or benefice ecclesiastical,
for ever, within this realm ; and shall also be imprisoned for
three years from the time of such conviction." But it is
thereby provided ( s. 3.), that a public recantation of the
error in the same court where the party was convicted,
within four months after the first conviction, shall discharge
him for the first offence from all disabilities. And by
s 2. no person shall be prosecuted under the act for any
words
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words spoken, unless information thereof shall be given on Ch. I. §*.
or within four days after to .some justice of peace, and Jf*fi"jt Hmjj.
the offence be prosecuted within three months after such
information,
This statute does not take away the common law pro
ceeding against libellers of the Christian Religion, which
was the course lately adopted against a most impious writer Rex v.T. Paine
of this sort.'
"Gui,dl"lU

III. Reviling the Sacrament os the Lord's Supper',
or profaning the Lord's Day.
By the stat. 1 Ed. 6. c. 1. s. 1. '• Whoever shall deprave,
§ 3.
despise, or contemn the most blessed sacrament of the Lord's * td- 6- c\ V,
n
.
r
f> ' ■ "fcalrd ly
bupper, in contempt thereof, by any contemptuous words, 1 Mar. c. 1.
or words of depraving, despising, or reviling ; or shall ad- ""^^y/^.
visedly in any otherwise contemn, despise, or revile the ^3 Bac. Abr.
same, contrary to the effects and declaration abovesaid, (i. e. *77'
as set forth in the preamble,) (hall suffer imprisonment, and
make fine and ransom at the king's pleasure," (i. e. in the dis- (1 Hale 375)
cretion of the court). By the same section the offence is to
be inquired of and indicted before justices of the peace
(three at least, and one of the quorum) in their quarter
sessions. By s. 5. the indictment must be preferred within
three months after the offence committed.
'she profanation of the Lord's-day or Sunday, is by a Profaning the
variety of statutes punishable in particular instances by sum- Lord's-day.
mary process before magistrates ; but it is also said to be Cr- ctr' |j^#
indictable at common law ; and there is a precedent of such ch. 6. s. 1.2. 3.
an indictment against a butcher, in which he is charged to
be a common Sabbath breaker and profaner of the Lord'sday, and for having within certain times mentioned kept
public and open (hop, and exposed meat to sale to divers
persons unknown.

IV. Pretending to Witchcraft.
The better fense of modern times has properly transferred
§ 4.
the punishment from the actual commission of this supposed ^' ' HaJ|£'
offence to the impostors who now make pretence to it. Com. 60.
For the stat. 9 Gco. 2. c. 5. s. 3 & 4. enacts, that " No 9Ceo.*. e. 5.
prosecution, suit, or proceeding shall be had against any Vj'ac.T c/il*
«
B 3
person

6

Offences against Religion , Morality,
Ch. I. % 4.
Witchcraft.

jetson for witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment, or conjuration,
or for charging another with any such offence, in any court

in Great Britain : and that il any person shall pretend to
exercise or use any kind of witchcraft, &c. or shall under
take to tell fortunes, or pretend by their skill or knowledge
in any occult or crafty science, to discover where or in what
manner any goods or chattels supposed to have been stolen
or lost may be found ; every such offender, being thereof
lawfully convicted on indictment or information, shall be
imprisoned for one year ; and once in every quarter of the
said year, in some market town of the proper county, upon
the market day there, shall stand openly on the pillory for
one hour, and also shall (if the court think fit) give sureties
for good behaviour in such sum and for such time as the
court judge proper, and in such case be further imprisoned
until such sureties be given." Also by the vagrant act
i7Geo. 2. c. »^ 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. s. a. all jugglers, fortune tellers, and gyp
sies pretending to skill in physiognomy, palmistry, or the
like crafty science, or pretending to tell fortunes, &c. shall
be deemed rogues and vagabonds, and suffer as the act
directs.

V. Offences more peculiarly r elating to the Church
FJlabli/hment and Discipline.
I. Conformity required by Law.
§J.

A multitude of statutes have been passed from time to
time for the protection of the established church, and to
promote conformity thereto; particularly in opposition
to the popish religion and superstitions. It is useless at
this clay to inquire into the history of all these laws,
many of which would only form a catalogue of human
woes. Doubtless most of these provisions were found neceffiry in times of fraud and violence, and while the
church, as by law now established, was in its infancy : they
were passed, to use the words of Lord Bacon, upon the
spur of the occasion. But the ameliorated state of the
civilized world, and a juster sense of the true principles of
christian charity, as well as of found policy, have tended to
soften their rigour; and, though still retained on the sta
tute book, they are mostly fallen into disuse. Those

respecting
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respecting protestant dissenters are nearly in a state of per- Ch. I. § 5.
petual suspension by the annual act of indemnity, which is ojstnra against
passed for the protection of those who may have incurred FstMfimmu
penalties by breach of the corporation and test acts. The ——~-~""
particular examination of all these laws, creating offences
cognisable by the superior jurisdictions, would naturally fall
within the scope of this treatise ; yet, by reason of their
disuse, and because I have nothing new to add to what is
already in print upon these subjects, I (hall content myself PW^Bl'c Com
with mentioning the principal heads, incidentally and briefly ch.£-i6. nctunot icing some regulations of less general operation, and re- five> * ch- |Sferring for the rest to those treatises where this whole code
of laws is very perspicuously detailed. And I am the more
induced to adopt this method with respect to such laws as
are principally levelled at dissenters from the established
church, whether protestants or papists, since their operation
is very materially mitigated, and in some instances wholly
done away, by the two principal acts of toleration under- Exception ly
mentioned.
toleration aUt.
By the stat. j \V. & M. c. 1 8. s. 2. emphatically called prolenant
the Toleration Act, " all persons dissenting from the estab- Dissenters.
listied church (except papists and those who shall in preach- iw. &m.c.iS.
ing or writing deny the doctrines of the Trinity) are exempted jgGt0*l c.44.
from all penal laws relating to religion, except the stat. 4Buc.C0m. 53.
25 Car. 2. c. 2. (by which all officers of trust are bound to
receive the sacrament according to the usage of the church
of England, and also to take the oaths qf allegiance and
supremacy, and the test,—or, being Quakers, make by
H Geo. '. c. 6. a similar affirmation) ; and also, except the
stat. 30 Car. 2. ft. 2. c. I. (amended and in part repealed
by 2 Geo. 2. c. 31. by which the members of both houses
of parliament are bound to make a declaration against transubstuntiation, and the invocation of saints, and the sacrifice
of the mass) : provided such dissenters take the oath of
allegiance and supremacy, and make the abovementioned
declaration, and come to some congregation for religious
worship, in some place registered either in the bishop's
court, or at the county sessions, the doors whereof shall not
be locked, barred, or bolted."
Also by the stat. 31 Geo. 3. c. 32. " Persons professing Toleration of
the popish religion, taking the oath of allegiance and abjura- Papists.
tion, and making the declaration therein mentioned, (bull be 3lUeu-3'c'-:'
E4

relieved
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relieved from the penalties and disabilities of the several
a£iS (a) against non-conformists, which are the subject-matter
of most of the remainder of this chapter. This new oath
and declaration may be taken in any of the courts of West
minster, or at the general quarter sessions of the place where
the party shall reside, and shall be subscribed by him with
his name at length, or his mark, (the name, &c. in the
latter cafe to be written by the officer of the court,) and
his title, addition, and place of abode ; and it shall remain
in such court of record. And the proper officer of the court
shall give the party a certificate of such declaration and
oath having been duly made, &c. (for which 2 s. and no
more shall be paid) ; and such certificate, on proof of the
certifier's hand, and that he acted as su<h officer, shall be
sufficient evidence of the fact, unless falsified. With a pro
viso ( s. 9.) that all laws maJe for frequenting divine service
on Sundays shall be stilj in force against offenders, unless
such persons shall come to some congregation permitted by
this act, or by the abovementioned act of the 1 W. & M.
c. 18.
The above statutes, founded on the beneficent, wife, and
just principles of toleration, were intended for the protection
{e) The acts, or parts of acts, enumerated as conditionally repealed, are the
1 Eli* c a.—z$ Eliz. c. 1
:o Eliz. c. 6.—35 Elir. c. 2 —a Jvulgo 1) Jac. 1.
c. 4.— 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. tc 5—7 Jac. 1. c. 6. in respect of not resetting to the parish
church, or for keeping any servant or other person, being a papist, who shall not
sorcsoit : also 23 Eliz. c. I.— 27 Eli*, c. 2
35 Eliz. c. 2. —2 (vulgo 1) Jac. t.
C.4
3jac.I.c. 5 —3Car. 1.C.2
25 Car. 1. c. 2. in respect of being a
papist or reputed papist, or professing or being educated in the popish religion, or
heating or saying mass, or being a priest or deacon, or entering or belonging to
any ecclesiastical order or community of the church of Rome, or being present at
Or performing any rite, &c. of the popish religion, or maintaining or assisting
others therein, or teaching or inst-ucting youth, not being in either university, Sec,
or not taking the child of any protestant father, tel also the I W. &' M.
Aat. 1. c. 9 as to removing papists from London and Westminster ; and 30 Car. a.
c 5 as to papists advisedly coming into the king's presence, &c.
The acts, or parts of act;, absolutely repealed, ate the 1 Eiiz. c. I.— 3 Jac. 1.
c. 4. — 1 W, 4 M. st. 1. c. 8 — 1 Geo. 1. ft. 2. c. 13. and 25 Car. 2. c. 2.
touching the tender of the 01th ot supremacy and obedience therein referred to,
4nd of the declaration against transobstantiation, and the penalties thereby in
flicted upon persons refusing or neglecting, upon such tender, to take the
oath, and make the laid declaration : also the acts of the 1 Geo. 1. st. 2. c 55.
requiring papists to register their names and real estates ; and 3 Geo 1. c. 18. and
other subsequent acts, disabling them ftom taking by any deed or will, unless
registered within a certain time ; and the 7 ..- 8 W. 3. c. 4. and t Geo. I. ft. 2.
c. 13 disabling them from being barristers, att rules, &c. provided they take and
subscribe the new oath and declaration pteicribed by .the statute 31 Geo. 3. c. 32.

Of
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©f conscientious persons, who are bona fide members of the
respective congregations so registered. But neither will the
mere act of registry protect persons resorting to such meeting houses and chapels, unless they otherwise bring themselves within the protection of one or other of these statutes.
.
r
Nor will a professed churchman, who has occasionally
attended such meetings, be excused on that account from
the penalties of not attending his own church.
Toleration, however, like other good things, has its
boundaries, and is not to be pushed to the length of giving
public encouragement to dissent from the national establish
ment. In the spirit of caution, therefore, the star. 5 Geo. 1.
c. 4. has enacted, "That if any mayor, bailiss, or other
magistrate in England, Wales, Berwick-upon-Tweed, or the
isles of Jersey or Guernsey, shall knowingly or wilfully resort
to or be present at any public meeting for religious worship,
ether than the church of England, in the gown or other
peculiar habit, or attended with the ensigns belonging to
his office, he shall be disabled to hold such office, and ad
judged incapable to bear any public office or employment
whatsoever within England, Wales," &c.

g
Ch. I. § j.
Offmn against
Bftabiubmm.
»
^er »• 'he Justices of Dei by/hire, i Blue.
Brittonv Stmdisli,6Mod. 190.

5Ceo. 1. c. 4.
Djfaters mi t*
wi'lpubtic*
«&»»•

2. Derogating from the Book of Common Prayer.
The book of Common Prayer was established by the
^ istat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 1. and 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 1, which being
'repealed by the stat. 1 M. c. 2. was again revived by stat.
1 Eliz. c. 2. ; and by the latter statute s. 4, 5, 6. " If any
parson, vicar, or other minister who ought to say the said
common prayer, &c. (this includes clergymen who have
no cure as well as those who have), shall retuse to use it in
such church, &c. or other place where he should use to
minister the same, or wilfully or obstinately standing in the
same use any other form, or speak any thing in derogation
of the said book or any thing therein contained, he shall on
conviction forfeit for the first offence one year's profit of
all his spiritual promotions, and shall suffer fix months im
prisonment ; and for the second offence (hall suffer one year's
imprisonment, and tfc deprived, &c. and for the third
offence be deprived, &c. aud imprisoned for life." And by
s. 7 & 8. if such offender have no spiritual promotion, he
(hall for the first offence be imprisoned a year, and for the
second

§ 6",

lEliz. c.».
J2S. &c.
iH«wk. ch. 7.
,'b»c. Abr 478.
Byminijicri.
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ch. I. §6. second be imprisoned for life. The jurisdiction of the
qftmei against ecclesiastical court being saved, and the statute being only
EfiMifimut. ill the affirmative, it does not prevent that court from pro
ceeding against such offenders in its own way, even for the
I Hawk. ch. 7
first offence.
s.4By f. 9. &c. ©f the fame statute, *• If any person shall in
By pirjor.i i*
gatcral.
plays, songs, or other open words, speak any thing in de
rogation, depraving, or despising of the said book or any
part thereof-, or by open fact compel or otherwise procure
or maintain any minister to say any common prayer openly,
&c. in other form ; or shall by any of the said means un
lawfully interrupt or let any minister to fay the said com
mon prayer in manner and form required, he shall
forfeit too marks for the first offence, and 400 for the
second, &c. (which if he pay not within six weeks after
conviction, he (hall suffer six months imprisonment for the
first offence, and twelve months for the second) ; and for
the third offence shall forfeit all his goods and chattels, and
shall suffer imprisonment for life."
3. Not attending Church and Sacrament.
§7Statute/.
1 Eliz. c. 2.
f. 14.
AU ptrfintjball
resort to thtir pa
rts} (bureb, &c.

JvriJdiBiin.

In treating of these offences I shall first refer to the
several statutes relative to the fame. The flat. 1 Eliz.
c. 2. f. 14. enacts, " That all persons inhabiting within
this realm, or any other the queen's dominions, shall
diligently and faithfully, having no lawful or reasonable
excuse to be absent, endeavour themselves to resort to their
parish church or chapel accustomed, or upon reasonable let
thereof to some usual place where common prayer and such
service of God shall be used in such time of let, upon every
Sunday and other days ordained and used to be kept as holi
days, and then and there to abide orderly and soberly during
the time of the common prayer, preaching, or other service
of God there to be used and ministered ; upon pain of
punishment by the censures of the church, and also upon
pain that every person so offending shall forfeit for every
such offence I2d. to be levied by the churchwardens of the
paristi where such offence stiall be done, to the use of the
poor of the same parish, of the goods, lands, and tenements
of such offender, by way of distress." S. 1 7. gives authority ■
to justices of oyer and terminer or of assize to inquire, hear,
and
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and determine the offences : and by s. 20 offenders mud be ch. I. § 7.
indicted at the next general sessions holden before such Ojji*(a egafost'
justices next after the offences committed. And by s. 24. EftMtjbmnt.
Punishment by the ordinary for any such offence is a bar
to a prosecution before the justices for the fame.
Lmu<um>.
The star. 23 Eliz. c. 1. f. 5. enacts, That every person
above the age of 16 years, who shall not repair to some
church, chapel, or usual place of common prayer, but for
bear the same, contrary to the former statute of 1 Eliz.
being thereof lawfully convicted, shall forfeit to the queen
for every month he or she shall so forbear 20 1. (a) ; and that
over and besides the said forfeitures, every person so forbearing for 12 months is aforesaid shall, for their obstinacy,
..

Ti

1

1

after certificate thereof in writing maHe into B. R. by the
ordinary of the diocese, a justice of assize and gaol delivery,
or a justice of peace of the county where such offender shall
dwell or be, be bound with two sufficient sureties in 200 1. at
least to the good behaviour, and so to continue bound until
they conform themselves and come to the church, according
to the true meaning of the statute 1 Eliz. c. 2.
By s. 8. Justices of the peace, as well as other justices
named, may inquire of offences within this and the former
statute, within one year and a day after such offences com
mitted. And by s. 9. Justices of oyer and terminer, of assize,
and of gaol delivery, have power to inquire, hear, and deter
mine offences within this act.
By s. 11. Any person who shall forfeit any sums of money
by virtue of this act, and shall fail to pay the same within
three months after judgment, (hall be committed to prison
till he have paid the said sums, or shall conform himself, or
go to church, and there do as is aforesaid.
And by s. 10. Every person guilty of any offence against
this statute, who shall before he be thereof indicted, or at his
arraignment or trial before judgment, submit and conform
(a) By s. 11. One-third to the queen for her own use, one-third to the queen
for the use of the poor ( i ) of the parifli where the offence is committed, and onethird to whoever (hall sue for the same. (Vide l Hawk. ch. 10. s. 31. &c. al
to the division os these forfeitures.)

(1) -The 19 Eli*, c. 6. (. 7. enables the lord treasurer, fcc. to nuke a further
dilUibitbn of this third.

1

himself

^^wkf*
ch- IO- s- 33«

p„^lf(^° '
Æ«,^,;;æa««
«"'"/»«'«/•■
good behaviour.

Junjdiirm.

Imprfytmmt »»'
t^fMut. "*

C<ufii of Jis?„;,(((/.
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Ii.li the like

Pnali'ui.

Viit in/re

3 Jac. I. e. +.
s. It.

Offence: against Religion, Morality,
himself before the bishop of the diocese where he shall be
resident, or before the justices where he shall be indicted,
arraigned, or tried, (having not before made like submission
at any his trial, being indicted for his first like offence,) (hall
upon bis recognition of such submission in open assizes or
sessions of the county where such person shall be reGdent, be
discharged of all and every the said offences against this act,
and of all pains and forfeitures for the fame : And f. 12.
provides, that every person who usually on the Sunday shall
have in their house the divine service established by law, and
be thereat usually or most commonly present, and shall not
obstinately refuse to come to church and there do as is afore
said, and shall also four times in the year at least be present
at divine service in the church of the parish where they re
side, or in some other open common church or such chapel of
ease, shall not incur any pain or penalty limited by this act
for not repairing to church.
The 28 (vulgo 29) Eliz. c. 6. s. 2. enacts, That every
conviction for any offence before mentioned, (i. e. contrary
to the statute of the 23 Eliz. c. 1.) shall be in B. R. or at
the assizes or general gaol delivery, and not elsewhere.
Sect. 4. enacts, That every such offender in not repairing to
divine service, but forbearing the same, contrary to the said
statute, being thereof once convicted, shall in such of the
terms of Easter or Michaelmas as stiall be next after such con
viction pay into the Exchequer after the rate of 20 1. for
every month which shall be contained in the indictmenc
whereupon such conviction shall be ; and shall also for every
month after such conviction, without any other indictment
or conviction, pay into the Exchequer at two times in the
year, viz. in every Easter and Michaelmas term, as much as
then shall remain unpaid, after the rate of 20 1. for every
month aster such conviction ; and in default of payment,
process to issue out of the Exchequer, &c. to take all the
goods and two parts of the lands, tenements, hereditaments,
leases, and farms of such offender, fowaids satisfaction of
the penalties. This payment for every month after the
conviction, is by s. 6. to be till the party makes submission,
and conforms according to the true meaning of the statute
23 Eliz. c. 1. But by (tat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 11. the king has
an option to wave the monthly forfeiture, and to take twothirds,
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thirds of the offender's lands, till the said party, being ch. I. §7.
indicted for not coming to church contrary to former laws, Offenca against
shall conform himself and come to church,, according to the EstabHjhwnt.
meaning of the statute in that behalf made.
■
Sect. 5. for the more speedy conviction of such offender Ir.diamem.
in not repaiiing to divine service, but forbearing the same,
contrary to the said statute, (23 Eliz. c. I.) enacts, That
the indictment mentioning the not coming of such offender
to the church of the parish where such person at any time
before such indictment was, or did keep house or residence,
nor to any other church, chapel, or usual place of common
prayer, shall be sufficient in law ; and that it shall not be
needful to mention in every such indictment, that the offend
er was or is inhabiting within England or other the queen's
dominions. But if such offender were then not within the
realm, Sec. he shall be relieved by plea in that behalf, and
not otherwise. And that upon the indictment of such of- Proclamation to
fender, a proclamation shall be made at the same assizes surr"'dlror gaol delivery in which the indictment shall be taken, (if
the same be taken at any assizes or gaol delivery,) by which
it (hall be commanded that the body of such offender shall be
rendered to the sheriff before the next assizes or gaol delivery
in the fame county ; and if at the said next assizes or gaol
delivery the fame offender so proclaimed shall not make ap
pearance of record (a), then upon such default recorded the («) Tbi party
same shall be as sufficient a conviction (b) in law of the said m"st "'" h'"L"f~
» '

pearar.ee on the

offence whereof the party so stands indicted, as aforesaid, as rtctrj, 1 Hawk.
if upon the fame indictment a trial by verdict thereupon had (b] S°cb conlicproceeded and been recorded.
fan, ifinsufficient,
Jball be removed
into the Excbejuer, and tbtre auafbed ; but no writ of error can be brought upon it, at upon a judgment.

1 Hawk. ch. 10. t. 23.

Sect. 6. provides, That when such offender shall make offender consubmission and become conformable, according to the statute f"mmt23 Eliz. or shall die, then no forfeiture of 20 1. for any
month, or seizure of lands from and after such submission
and conformity, or death, and full satisfaction of all arrear
ages of ao 1. monthly, before such seizure due or payable,
shall ensue or be continued against such offender, so long as
he shall continue in coming to divine service according to the
intent of the said statute.
Besides

»4
Ch.I. §7.
Cffctc'l ag'uft
Cbmrcb
EftMiJbmntt.

3 Jac. 1. c. 4.

t. 7JuriJdiElion.

Prxlamatioti.

Ptr.ahiti.

Offences against Religion, Morality',
Besides the above provisions, which are of a general nature,
extending to all descriptions of persons, there are also other
statutes, principally directed against popish recusants, which
incidentally notice the offence of not attending church, and
make regulations in respect of the same : these I shall refer
to as the subject hereafter requires. For the present I shall
only advert to some clauses which contain further general
provisions touching the offence in question.
The flat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 7. enacts, " That the justices of
assize and gaol delivery at their assizes, and the justices of peace
at any of their general or quarter sessions, shall, by virtue of
this act, inquire, hear, and determine of all recusants and
offences, as well for not receiving the sacrament aforesaid,
t$c. as for not repairing to church according to the meaning
of former laws, in such manner and form as the said justices
of assize and gaol delivery may now do by former laws in
the cafe of recusancy for not repairing to church; and also
shall have power at their said assizes and gaol delivery, and
at the sessions (in which any indictment against any person
for not repairing to church according to former laws, &c.
shall be taken) to make proclamation, by which it shall be
commanded, that the body of every such offender shall be
rendered to the sheriff of the same county, or bailiff, or
other keeper of the gaol of the liberty, before the next
assizes and general gaol delivery, or before the next general
or quarter sessions respectively to be holden for the said shire,
limit, division, or liberty : and if at the said next assizes, &c.
theoffenderso proclaimed shall not makeappearanceof record,
then, on such default recorded, the same shall be as sufficient
a conviction in law of the said offence whereof the party
stands indicted as aforesaid, as if upon the fame indictment
a trial by verdict thereupon had proceeded and been found
against such offender, and recorded."
Sect. S. enacts, " That every offender in not repairing to
divine service, but forbearing the fame, contrary to the statutes
in that behalf made, who shall be thereof once convicted,
shall, in such of the terms of Easter and Michaelmas as
{hall be next after such conviction, pay into the Exclwquer
after the rate of 20I. for every month which shall be con
tained in the indictment whereupon such conviction stall
be ; and shall also, for every month after such conviction,
12
without
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without any other indictment or conviction, forfeit 20I. Ch.J. Siand pay into the Exchequer at two times in the year, viz. Offtr;aa^rf
in every Easter and Michaelmas term, as much as then shall Eftabl.fin-.cm.
remain unpaid, after the rate of 20I. for every month after
■
such conviction: except in such cases where the king shall yld,'Jimi,%,.
' .

°

and may, by force of this act, refuse the same, and take two
patts of the lands, tenements, hereditaments, leases, and
farms of such offender, till the said party, being indicted for
not coming to church, contrary to former laws, shall con
form himself and come to church, according to the meaning
of the statute in this behalf made." And by s. 9. " Every
conviction recorded for any offence before mentioned shall
be certified into the court of Exchequer before the end of
the term following such conviction, which shall thereupon
award process for the seizure of the lands and goods of every
such offender, as the case shall require: and if default shall
be made in any part of the payment aforesaid, contrary to
the form hereinbefore limited, then, and so often, the king
(hall and may, by process out of the said Exchequer, take,
seize, and enjoy all the goods, and two parts as well of all
the lands, tenements, and hereditaments, leases and farms
of such offender, as of all other the lands, tenements, and
hereditaments liable to such seizure, or to the penalties
aforesaid," &c.
By s. 16. no indictment against any person for not repairing to some church or chapel, or usual place of common
prayer, but absenting himself for one month, contrary to the
laws and statutes in that behalf provided, or for not re
ceiving the said sacrament, contrary to this law, nor any pro
clamation, outlawry, or other proceeding thereupon, thai
be avoided, discharged, or reversed, for any default in form
or <*her defect whatsoever, (other than by direct traverse to
the point of not coming to church or not receiving the said
sacrament whereof such person shall be indicted,) but the
same indictment (hall stand in force and be proceeded upon,
any such default of form, or otheT defect whatsoever, not
withstanding.
Sect. 17. provideSjThat ifanyperson so indictedshall submit
and conform himself, and become obedient to the laws of
the church of England, and repair to the parish church of
his most abiding, and if there be no such, then to the church
next adjoining his such dwelling, and there hear divine
service

ctoitse in 19 Elir.

c. 6. s. $.

l*diih*nt.

u&nmnt n.
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Offences against Religion, Morality,
service according to the true meaning of the statute in that
behalf made, and there publicly receive the sacrament
according to law ; then every such person so indicted (lull
be admitted and allowed to avoid, discharge, and reverse the
said indictment and all proceedings thereon, in such manner
as if this act had not been made, &c.
Sect. 27. enacts, That if any subject shall not resort every
Sunday to some church, chapel, or other usual place ap
pointed for common prayer, and there hear divine service
according to the it it. 1 Eliz. c. 2. it shall and may be law
ful for any justice of the peace of that division, &c. wherein
the said party fliall dwell, on proof of such default by con
fession, or oath of witness, to summon the said party ; and
if he fliall not make due proof of a sufficient excuse, it shall
be lawful for the said justice to give a warrant to the church
warden of the parish where the party dwells, under his
hand and seal, to levy 12 d. for every such default, by dis
tress and sale of the offender's goods, or in default of such
distress to commit such offender to prison within the shire,
&c, where he shall be inhabiting until payment of the sum
forfeited: the forfeiture to be for the use of the poor of
the parish where the offender resided at the time of the
offence. Sect. 28. provides that nobody shall be impeached
upon the above clause unless within one month after such
default made. And by s. 29. No man punished upon this
branch shall for the same offence be punished by the for
feiture of 1 2 d. on the flat. 1 Eliz. c. 2.
By stat. 25 Car. 2. c. 2. s. 2. All persons admitted into
any civil or military office, or receiving any pay, &c. by
patent or grant from his majesty, or having any command
or place of trust under him, shall take the sacrament accord
ing to the usage of the church of England, within three
months after such admittance, in some public church, on a
Sunday ; and by s. 3. shall obtain a certificate thereof, to
be put on record in the court where he takes the oaths of
allegiance and supremacy by the same act required. And
by s. 4. Any person refusing or neglecting to take such sacra
ment, at the place and within the time mentioned, shall
ipso facto be adjudged incapable and disabled in law to have
the said office or employment, and the same is thereby
adjudged void ; and such person being afterwards convicted
of
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os executing the same, upon any information, presentment, Ch. I. §7.
or indictment in any of the courts of Westminster, or at the
cl'urfb
assizes, shall be disabled to sue; or to be guardian, or EJIMi/bmern.
executor, or administrator ; or to be capable of any legacy
z ; Car. 2. Cl.
or deed of gift ; or to bear any office in England, Wales, or
Berwick-upon-Tweed ; and (hall also forfeit 500 1. to be re
covered by any informer.
The following considerations are to be extracted from
these acts :
As to the particular Offences described therein.-

§ 8.

The stat. I Eliz. c. 2. s. 14. requires all persons having ogam dtfinhti
no lawful excuse for absenting themselves, to repair to £,£**""■*"'
church, there to abide orderly during the service. The
statutes 23 Eliz. c. 1. s. 5. 29 Eliz. c. 6. s. 2. and 3 Jac. 1.
c. 4. s. 8. though not so fully worded as the stat. 1 Eliz.
yet may reasonably be taken to embrace the whole tenor of
that statute, to which they have general reference. One 1 H»wk. cb. 10.
who misbehaves himself at church, or goes away without 4*
reasonable excuse before the service is ended, is as much
within the law as one who wholly absents himself. The
last mentioned statute, as well as the stat. 25 Car. 2. c. 2.
further extends to persons not receiving the sacrament.
As to the jsurifdiclic/is before which these Ounces are
examinable.

§ 9*

Offences within the stat. 1 Eliz. c. 2. are by s. if. in- juri/Makr.
quirable by justices of oyer and terminer, and of assize.
The stat.' 23 Eliz. c. 1. C 8. extends the jurisdiction to
justices of the peace to inquire of offences within that and
the former act : and by s. 9. justices of oyer and terminer,
of assize, and of gaol delivery, have power to hear and de
termine offences within that act. The stat. 29 Eliz. c. 6.
s. 2. confined the cognizance of offences within the stat.
23 Eliz. c. 1. to B. R.^ or the assizes, or general gaol deli
very. But the stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 7. again gives juris- , Hawk. ch. ia
diction over all these offences, not only to the justices of ta1,
affize and gaol delivery, but to justices of the peace or
sessions, in such manner and form as justices of affize and
gaol delivery might do by former laws. And by s. 2. of
that statute the penalty .of 12 d. given by the stat. 1 Eliz.
C
may
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Ch. I. $ 9. may on conviction before one justice be levied by his warrant
"church
t0 t'ie churchwardens of the parish where the party dwells,
EjUhiiflnmt. provided it be within one month after the offence : but there
~ ~ ,
are no negative words to take away the remedy by indict ch.10. s.i. & menu
s.19.
& jQt
The Limitation of Timefor Prosecutions.
Limitaihn.

Jll>

By stat. i Eliz. c. 2. s. 2o. offenders must be indicted at the
next general felfions of the justices, therein mentioned, after
the offence committed; but by the statute 23 Eliz. c. 1.
the offences against that and the former statutes of the lit,
5th, and 13th years of the Queen are inquirable within a
year and a day after they are committed: The stat. 29 Eliz.
c. 6., which is in pari materia, will perhaps be governed by the
fame limitation; and the subsequent statute 3 Jac. 1. c. 4.
s. 7. giving jurisdiction to the justices therein named, re
fers to the mode of proceeding in former laws.
As to the Form of Indictment, or other Mode of convicting
Offenders.

Fcrm <f Intel.
The stat. 29 Eliz. c. 6. f. 5. gives a general and concise form
""»'■ ai
Of indictment, which is also sufficient in an indictment on
3 Bac. Abr.479.
*
_ m
i Hawk.di. 10. the stat. : Eliz.; and the indictment need not shew that the
. 1. 24.&C.
defendant had no reasonable excuse for his absence; but
he must stiew that in his own defence. In default of the
defendant's appearing, the fame stat. and also the stat.
3 Jac. I. c. 4. s. 7. give a summary mode of conviction,
upon proclamation by the slieriff for his appearing at the
next assizes, &c, in cafe he shall not then appear, and such
his default be recorded ; in which proceeding the statutes
must be strictly pursued. The stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 16.
provides, that no indictment for not repairing to church
according to the laws in force, or for not receiving the
sacrament contrary to that law, nor any proclamation, out'
lawry, or other proceeding thereupon, mall be reversed for
any defect of form, other than by direct traverse to the
point of not coming to church, or not receiving the sacra» H«wk. ch. 10. ment. But the party is only restrained from taking advantage
'• *'•
of defects in the record itself; for he may plead any collateral
matter, such as pardon, &c. ; and judgment may be reversed
even for any defect in the record tending to prejudice the
king,
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king, such as the omission of a capiatur, &c. ; and so an
outlawry may be reversed for a common defect, on putting
in bail, and traversing the indictment as to the point of not
coming to church. The offence need not be alleged in the
county where the party was at the time, being a mere nonfeazance, aud, properly speaking, not committed any where,
But proof of absence from the party's own parish church, it
,.__.,
is said, is sufficient to throw the onus upon him of proving
where he went to church. Yet this appears to be a strong
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( **■ ««»« Hob.
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construction to make on a penal statute, unless he were also and tbnutlorities
proved to be resident within his parish at the time.
What Bars or Excuses may be alleged by Defendants.
By s. 24. of the stat. 1 Eliz. c. 2. punissiment by the
ordinary is a bar to a prosecution before the justices for the
s.inic offence. The stat. 23 Eliz. c. 1. s. 5. attaches the
offence only on those above \6 years of age ; and by s. 10.
conformity before the bistiop or the justices, before judgment
for the first offence, shall be a discharge from all pains and
forfeitures incurred under that act. In like manner con*
formity after the summary conviction given by the stat.
29 Eiiz. c. 6. shall by s. 6. do away subsequent forfeitures
of 20 1. per month, or seizure of lands consequent thereon,
on payment of all arrearages, so long as such conformity shall
continue. So, an indictment for any offence within the
stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. may by s. 17. be avoided by the party's
conformity, and receiving the sacrament. And by the same
stat. s. 27, 28, 29. a conviction by one justice of peace
of offenders within the stat. 1 Eliz. 02., for not resorting to
Church, shall operate in bar to the forfeiture given by the
stat. 1 Eliz. c. 2. And by all these statutes the defendant
shall be discharged oh shewing a reasonable excuse for not
attending divine service % such as absence out of the realm by
stat. 29 Elizi c. 6. s. 5. And s. 12. of the stat. 23 Eliz. c. 1.
specifies what degree of attendance at church within the
year shall excuse a party from the pains and penalties of that
act. It is said that sickness for part of the time contained
iii an information shall be no excuse, if it be proved that
the defendant was a recusant both before and aster; because
it shall be presumed that he obstinately forbore during th^t
tim;. This is another instance of a harsh construction made
C2
on

§ 12.
Btncr.dEx.
'"■>'"'

■

3Ba-. Abr.479.

Cm Jac. 1^9.
'Hatt,tch- l0-
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Ch I. § ii.
Oftnm Must
Establishment.
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on a penal law ; more especially as by stat. i Jac. I. c. 4. s. 3.
a recusjnt conforming himself according to the meaning of
*'ie above mentioned statutes of Eliz. (lull during such conformity be discharged of all penalties which he might other-

oieden v° K
nei,T.R»y.39r.
?Hawk ch
s> 53» 54-

w'^e mcur ty rf af°" oi his recusancy. Such conformity may
be pleaded aster verdict in an action by a common informer,
a
even a^tcr juc'gment at tne f"'1 of the king, if before
execution awarded. But aster award of execution, or the
king has actually taken the profits of the offender's lands,
his only remedy is by petition to the king.
SyToleraihnyifi!.
Also certain descriptions of persons have been altogether
taken out of the generality of these laws by two principal
statutes; namely, protestant dissenters by the stat. I W. & M.
c. 18., and papists by the stat. 31 G. 3. c. 37. before reAnte, p 7.
ferred to, upon the conditions therein specified.
y l3'

As to the Punishment t and where it is determinable by
Conformity

Pumjbmert.
By the stat. i Eliz. c. 2. s. 14. a forfeiture os I2d. is
(■ 7"*. 11 ° >nfl'cteu\ after conviction and judgment, for each particu3 Bac Abr. 4?o. ]3r dav's omission in attending church. The stat. 23 Eliz.
c. 1. s. 5. adds 20 1. per month (i.e. lunar month), which
is accumulative to the forfeiture by the former statute. Be
sides which, by the stat. 23 Eliz. any such offender not
attending for 12 months, shall, aster certificate thereof in
■writing made into B. R., either by the ordinary, or by a
justice of assize, gaol delivery, or os the peace, of the county
where the offender lives, be bound to good behaviour, with
two sufficient sureties in 2col. at least, until conformity.
By s. 11., on default of paying within three months after
judgment the forfeitures incuried by this act, the offender
(hall be committed till payment or conformity. By stat.
29 Eliz. c. 6. f. 4. and 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 8, 9. the forfeit
ure of 20 1. per month shall be for every month contained
in the indictment, and also for every month after the con
fer tbt rrtoverj Yiction (i. c. till the party conforms), except when the king
tf these prahu, fj^jj take the 0(reildcr>6 „oods ancj two tnirds of his lands,
e>y action, vide

°

ft. 35 Eii*. e. 1. in default of his paying the 20 1. per month, or where the
* lJ
king (hall elect to take possession of two parts of the offender's
lands, in lieu of the said penalty (i. e. upon inquisition found
1 Hawk. ch. 10. of what lauds the party was seised). And these penalties
(■ 43-45,
"
. g
are
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are to be paid into the Exchequer by the party convicted at Ch. I. $ 13.
stated periods. There is a similar provision in the stat. ^'""Jf'1^
3 Jac. 1. c.4. s.8. whereby the party shall forfeit 20I. for every Estotupm^t.
month contained in the indictment on that statute, and at
■
the rate of 20 1. for every month after conviction ; except
•when the king shall elect to take two parts of the offender's
lands. And by f. 10 & II. the fame election is given to
the crown in cafes of conviction on the stat. 23 Eliz. c. I. f. 5.
And by f. 9. of stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. in default of payment
before the end of the term after conviction recorded, pro
cess shall issue from the Exchequer to seize the lands and
goods of the offender in the manner therein specified. By
s. 5. of the same statute, where the king takes the defend
ant's lartds on default of his paying the 20 1. a month, the
profits of them (hall go towards the satisfaction of the
penalty. Recusants of a certain standing are also liable to Rtccpshamt.
be bound to their good behaviour in the manner pointed out
by the stat. 2 Eliz. c. 1. s. 5.
It is further enacted by stat. 3 Jac. I. c. 5. s. 8. that no 3 sac. 1. c. 5.
recusant convict shall practise the common or civil law, or ^jlHawk
physic, or use the trade of an apothecary, or be judge, ch. 11. s. 1. ftc
minister, clerk, or steward in any court, or keep any court, ''" '"''''
or be registrar or town clerk, or other minister or officer in
any court, or shall bear any ollice or charge in camp, troop,
or company os soldiers, or in any ship or fortress ; but (hall
be utterly disabled for the same, aud forfeit for every such
offence tool., one moiety to the king, and the other to
him who will sue. And by s. 22. such recusants convicted
at the death of any testator, or at the time of granting adminii\ ration, shall be disabled to be executors or administrators ;
an.I no such person (hall be guardian to any children.
In addition to the above, popish recusants are
put by several statutes under these further disabilities:
j. by stat. 3 James I. c. 5. s. II, 12. that of bringing j-.fr j Nawk.
actions, like persons excommunicated ; 2. that of presenting c- »-f '"•
to a church by stats. 1 W. & M. c. 26. s. 4. and 12 Ann.
c. 2. ; 3. that os bearing any public office or charge by stat.
3 James 1. c. 5. f. 9. ; 4. by the fame stat. s. 10. that of
claiming any patt of a husband's personal estate ; 5. by the
same stat. s. 13. that of claiming an estate by curtesy or
dower aster a marriage against law. They are also put
under these restraints by stats. 35 Eliz. c. 2. and 3 James 1. Rtfreim,
C3
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Commitment.

M.

-jjac. 1. t. 4.
s-32> 33. 34-

,,
Keeping, XSc.
others whnabJail themselves
from Church.

c. 5. s. 67. from going above five miles from home unless by
licence, or by virtue of process; 2. by stats. 3 Jac. I. c. 5.
s. 2. aud 30 Car. 2. st. 2. s. 5 & 6. from going to court ;
3. by stats. 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 27, 2?, 29. ami 1 W. Sc M.
c. 15. from keeping arms ; 4. from going within 10 miles
of London by stats. 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. f. 4, 5. and 1 W. & M.
c. 9. They are also liable to these forfeitures: 1. by stat.
3 Jac. 1. c. 5. f. 10. that of two parts of »■ jointure or
■ dower; 2. by stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 2, 3. that of 20 1. for
not receiving the sacrament yearly aster conformity; 3. by
stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 13. that of 100I. for an unlawful
marriage; 4. by the same stat. s. 14. that of an 100 1. fpr
an omission of lawful baptism ; 5. by s. 15. that of 20 I. for
an unlawful burial; lastly, by stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 5. s. 16.
their houses may be searched for reticles ; and by s. 28. if
they are married women they are liable to, be committed,
after conviction, &c.
4. The next Offence relating to the Church Establifliment
is that of
Maintaining others who pall not repair to Church.
The stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 32, 33, 34. enacts, " that
whosoever sliall retain or keep in his service, fee, pr
'
.
...
....
"very» or (hall willingly maintain, retain, relieve, keep, pr
harbour in his house any servant, sojourner, or stranger,
(excCpt a father or mother wanting, without fraud or covin,
other habitation or sufficient maintenance, and also except a
ward or person committed to the custody of another by
authority,) who (hall not go to some church or chapel or
usual place of common prayer, to hear divine service, but
(hall iorbear the same for the space of one month, &c. (hall
for every month that he shall keep such servant, &c. forfeit
10I." This is repealed, as to dissenting protestants, by
such as bring themselves within the toleration act ; and as
to papists, by those who bring themselves within the stat,
31 G.3. c. 32. s. 3. The above regulation is also enforced
with respect to teachers of youth, by the statutes after men
tioned.
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5. Offences touching Non-conforming Teachers of Schools. 0]s"**> t*i*st
Esiablijbmait.

By flat. 23 Eliz. c. I. s. 6 & 7. " If any person or per
sons, body politic or corporate, shall keep or maintain any
schoolmaster who shall not repair to church according to
the form of the said statute, or be allowed by the bishop or
ordinary of the diocese (who shall not take anything for
the said allowance), they shall forfeit for every month 10 1.
And such schoolmaster presuming to teach contrary.to the
said act, and being thereof convicted, shall be disabled to
be a teacher of youth, and shall suffer imprisonment for one
year."
The offence is by s. 8. incjuirablc before the same justices
as are before mentioned.
Also by the stat. 1 Jac. I. c. 4. s. 9. " No person shall
keep any school or be a schoolmaster, out of the universities
or colleges of this realm, except it be in some public or free
grammar school, or in the house of one not a recusant, or
where such schoolmaster shall be specially liceused thereunto
by the archbishop, bishop, or guardian of the spiritualities
of that diocese ; upon pain, that as well the schoolmaster,
as also the party who shall retain or maintain him contrary
to the meaning of the said statute, sliall forfeit each of them,
for every day so wittingly offending, 40 s., one moiety to
the king, the other to him who will sue for it."
These statutes are still in force as to persons not within
the toleration act («) ; but, as to such persons as are within
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the latter act, they seem to be impliedly repealed by it. («) 1 w. & M.
And the stat. 1 2 Ann. c. 7, which obliged schoolmasters to '• ,s- 'n'ar*ed
<

**

by 1 9 G. 3. 5.44.

subscribe the declaration concerning the liturgy, and to have
a licence from the bisliop, is repealed by stat. 5 G. 1. c. 4.
Also by the stat. 31 G. 3. c. 32. s. 13. " No ecclesiastic or ^Ceo.3. c. 3*,
other person professing the Roman Catholic religion, whos-'3'
sliall take and subscribe the oath of allegiance, abjuration,
and declaration therein mentioned, shall be prosecuted in
any court whatsoever for teaching and instructing youth
as a tutor or schoolmaster. Provided (s. 14.) that no
person professing the Roman Catholic religion shall obtain
or hold the mastersliip of any college or school of royal
foundation, or of any other endowed college or school, or
C4
sliall
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shall keep a school in either of the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge; or (s. 15.) shall receive into his school for
education the child of any protestant father. And, provided
(by s. 16.) that no such person shall keep such school -until
his or her name or description, as a Roman Catholic school
master or mistress, shall have been recorded at the quarter
or general session of the peace for the county, &c. where
such school shall be situated, by the clerk of the peace, who
shall give a certificate theieof to such person as shall at any
time demand the same!."
The stat. 1 1 & 12 W. 3: c. 4. s. 3. which subjected to per
petual imprisonment papists convicted of keeping school, is
repealed by stat. 1 8 G. 3. c. 60. as to persons taking and sub
scribing" the oath therein recited before arrest or prosecution.
And also generally by st3t. 3 1 G. 3. c. 32. s. 1 j. as to persons
making and subscribing the oath or declaration thereby
required.

§16.

6. By giving or receiving foreign Popish Education.

Giving or receiving foreign
Popish Educai lac. 1. c. 4.
{■ *» ;.

By ^-ar- ' Jac- '• c* 4- •• 61 7- " If any person under the
kind's obedience (hall go, or fend, or cause to be sent, any
chi]d or any ether person under their or any of their government, beyond the seas, out of the king's obedience, to the intent to enter into, or reside in, or repair to any college, semi
nary, or house of Jesuits, priests, or any other popish ord*r,
profession or calling, to be instructed, persuaded, or strength
ened in the popish religion, or in any sort to profess the fame,
every such person so sending such child, &c. shall forfeit
1 col., and the parties also incur certain disabilities."
And by stat. 3 Jac. 1. c. 5, s. 16. " If the children os
any subject within the realm, (the said children not being

1
ejac. 1. c. 5.
'•'6'

jCir. 1. c.i.

soldiers, mariners, merchants, or their apprentices or factors,)
shall be sent or go beyond sea, to prevent their good educa
tion in England, or for any other cause, without the licence
therein required, the party sending such child &c. shall for
feit 100)., and the child incurs certain disabilities in the
mean time."
Also by stat. 3 Car. i.e. 2. " Ifany person under the king's
obedience shall go, or shall convey or send, or cause to be sent
or conveyed, out of the king's dominions, any person into
anyi parts beyond the seas, out of the king's obedience, to the
intent
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intent to enter into, or be resident, or trained up in any prio- Ch. I. $ 16.
ry, abbey, nunnery, popish university, college, or school, or Offata egaw/t
house of Jesuits, priests, or in a private popish family, and Ejttbiijbnuia.
(hall be there by any popish person instructed, persuaded, or
■
strengthened in the popish religion in any sort to profess the
dme, or shall convey or send, or cause to be conveyed or sent,
any thing towards the maintenance of any person so going
pr sent, and trained and instructed as aforesaid, or under
colour of any charity towards the relief of any priory, &c.
or religious house whatsoever, every person so sending, &«.
any such person or thing, and every person passing or sent,
being thereof convicted, &c. shall forfeit all his goods and
chattels, and also all his hereditaments offices and estates of
freehold during his life;" besides incurring certain other dis
abilities. And the contributing to the maintenance of any
Jesuit, seminary priest, &c. or of any popish seminary out of
the realm, is made a præmunireby slat. 27Eliz. c. 2. s.6. And
by s. 5. of the same (lat. *' If any subject, not being
an ecclesiastic, and brought up in any popish seminary be
yond seas, shall not, within six months after a proclamation
to that purpose in London, under the Great Seal, return
into this realm, and within two days after submit, &c. and
take the oath required, he shall be guilty of high treason 25 Car. ac. s»
whenever he shall otherwise return."
*"■ 8*
By stat. 25 Car. 2. c. 2. s. 8. " If any persons not bred by
their parents from their infancy in the popish religion, and
professing themselves to be popish recusants, shall instruct
or educate, or suffer to be instructed or educated, their chil
dren in the popish religion ; every such person on conviction
(hall be disabled from bearing any office or place of trust or
profit in church or state ; and such children shall also be thus
disabled until they conform, and take the oaths of supremacy
and allegiance, and receive the sacrament after the usage of
the church of England, and obtain a certificate thereof under
the hands of two or more justices of the peace : and (by s. 9.)
shall make and subscribe the declaration against transubstantiation."
Persons professing the popish religion are also laid under VA 1 Hawk,
many disabilities by various statutes, most of which have 1 Biaikft.'conH
been before alluded to, and which being fully explained in ante, p. 21,21.
other treatises are not necessary to be here detailed; espe
cially as such persons are now protected by bringing them
selves within the act of the 31 Geo. 3. c. 32.
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The Issuing of Popijh Books, Re'id-s, and the like.
$17-

._.
.
M:tisr&c.
'**

As to which, by flat. 3 & 4 Ed. 6. c. 10. all primeia
(and other popisli books enumerated), or other books
or writings whatsoever theretofore used for the service
of the church, other than such as (hall be set forth by the
king, are abolished and forbidden to be used or kept in
this realm or elsewhere within any the king's dominions.
And by s. 2. all persons are forbidden to have such books in
their custody ; and every pet son shall, for every such book
willingly retained in his custody within any of the king's do
minions, forfeit on conviction fur the first offence 20s,, for
the second offence 4I., and sur the third offence suffer im
prisonment at the king's will. And by s. 4. justices of assize
and of the peace have authority to hear and determine these
offences. And by s. 3. half the forfeitures are to go to tl>c
crown, and half to whoever will sue for the same.
15 EE*. t. 2.
By stat. 13 Eliz. c. 2. s. 7. " if any person shall bring into
this realm or any the dominions of the same any thing called
agnus Dei, or any crosses, pictures, beads, or such like super
stitious things, from the bishop or see of Rome, or from any
person claiming authority from the same to consecrate such
things; and if any person so bringing in such things shall
deliver, or cause, or offer the same to be delivered to any
subject to be worn or used, as well the person doing as the
person receiving the same, to the intent to use or wear the
same, on conviction and attainder shall incur a præmunire.
Any person to whom such things are offered may, (by.s. 8,)
indemnify himself by apprehending the party offering the
" same, or within three days after the offer made disclosing
his name and place of abode to a justice of peace, or deliver
ing up the thing received within one day. And by (s. 10,)
If any justice of peace to whom the said offences (hall be de
clared do not within fourteen days after signify the same to
some privy counsellor, he shall incur a præmunire."
jjaci. t. 5.
By stat. 3 Jac.i.c. 5. s. 25. " no person shall bring from be
Msyond the seas, nor (hall print, buy, or fell any popish primer,
ladies' psalters, manuals, rosaries, popisli catechisms, raislaU,
breviaries, postals, legends, and. Uves, of faints, containing

superstitious
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superstitious matter, printed or written in any language Ch. I. § 17.
whatsoever, nor any other superstitious books printed or off,mt ag*insi
written in English, on pain of forfeiting 40s. for every such r.jui:si.mint.
book, one-third to the king, one to the informer, and one to —
tlie poor of the parish j and the books to be burnt."
8. Another Offence of the fame Description is

$ 18.

The saying or hearing Mast or other Popish Service.
By stat. 23 Eliz. c. 1. s. 4. " Every person who shall say Saying or
or sing mass, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall forfeit hearing Popish
200 marks, and be committed to the next gaol for one year, J""™"°
'
23 tin. c.i. 1.4.
and till payment : and every person who shall willingly hear
mass shall forfeit 100 marks, and suffer a year's imprison
ment." But conformity will remit the punishment in the Ante, p. 19.
manner already described,
And by stat. 3 Jac. I. c. 5. s. I, " Any person discovering 3 j,c< ,. e. S,
to a justice os peace the saying of a mass, and any of the '■ '•
persons who were present at it, within three days afterwards, fa diwvermg. '
by reason whereof any offender is convicted or attainted,
shall be indemnified, and have a third of the forfeiture, or
50 1. if the forfeiture exceed 150I."
By stat. 11 & 12 W. 3. c. 4. s. 3. " Every popish bishop, n&nW. 3.
priest, or Jesuit prosecuted to conviction for exercising any 'pt'x, pri(g,
part of his function, (except (f. 5.) he be a foreigner entered amist.
in the secretary of state's office, and officiate only in the house
of a foreign minister,) shall be adjudged to perpetual impri
sonment in such place as the king in council shall appoint."
Dut this severity is now in effect done away by the acts of
the 18 Geo. 3. c. 60. and 31 Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 4., in respect
to persons of this persuasion taking the oaths, and subscribing
' the declarations therein respectively contained.
9. Another and very principal Offence against the Church
Establishment, connected also with the State, is

§ 10,.

The not taking the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and
making the Declaration againfl Popery.
By the act of the 1 Eliz. c. 1. all ancient ecclesiastical Not taking the
jurisdictions were restored and united to the crown, and f'f/',. ,
its supremacy in such matters was finally asserted and
s. II.
established } aud an oath to tha$ effect appo.in.ted to be taken
by
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by a" officers and ministers ecclesiastical and civil, on pain,
in case 0f refusal, of the party forfeiting for life every promotion benefice and office, spiritual and temporal, which he
had at the time of such refusal, and being disabled from
taking any such preferment to which lie was then promotedThis oath was abrogated by the stat. 1 "W. & M. c. 8., and
another appointed to be taken in lieu of it under the fame
penalties. By s. 37. of the said stat. of Eliz. the offence
must be proved by two witnesses at least.
5EIU.C 1. s.5.
All persons required by the stat. 1 Eliz. c. 1. to take the said
cb. iQ.s.28. &c. oatn> an'l a'l schoolmasters and public and private teachers,
barristers, benchers, readers, ancients in any house of court,
&c attornies, sheriffs, and officers belonging to the common
or any other law, or to the crown, or to any court whatever,
shall, by stat. 5 Eliz. c. 1. s. 5., take the said oath in open
court before they shall be admitted to any such vocation or
office, &c; and if they belong not to any court, then they
shall take the same before such person es shall admit them to'
such vocation, &c. or before commissioners appointed under
the great seal, &c.
s. 6.
By s. 6. any bishop may tender the said oath to any spiri
tual person within his diocese, as well in places exempt as
others; and by s. 7. commissioners may be appointed by the
Lord Chancellor to tender the fame to such persons as by
their commission they shall be authorised to do. And by s. 8.
if any person compellable by either of the said acts, or appoint
ed by such commissioners to take the said oath, (hall refuse to
take it on a tender thereof, ,he shall incur a præmunire.
And by s. 9. such refusal (hall be certified within 40 days
if in term, or otherwise at the first day of the full term next
following the 40 days, into B. R. by the persons having
authority to tender such oath, under the penalty of lool.j
and the sheriff of the county where the court sit may im
panel a jury to inquire of such refusal, in such manner as if
it had happened in the fame county ; which jury may, upon
such ceitisicate and other evidence, indict the offender in
such sort as if the offence had been done in the fame county.
But though such a jury may find the indictment, still it is
i Hjwk^th. 19 fajt)j tjiat t^e tr-ta[ mun; be by a jury of that county wherein
the oaths were refused.
SoCar. 1 n 1.
jjy ftat- 20 Car. 2. stat. 2. c. 1. and 1 Geo. 1. stat. 2. c. r.
ft. 2. c. j.
s. 16/17. & 22. •• No peer or member of the House of
Peers
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Peers shall vote, or make liis proxy, or sit there during any Ch.J. § 19.
debate; and no member of the House of Commons (hall Offences against
Cbutcb
vote or sit there during any debate, after the speaker is EflaHjbmtnt.
chosen ; until such peer or member {hull take the oaths of
■
allegiance and supremacy, and make a declaration (therein 2LjS"" , *
specified) of his belief that there is no transubstantiation in Repealed as u
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and that the invocation I"'b taPfi''fh*
.

°r"g tbemjelvet

or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any other faint, and within the
the sacrifice of the mass, as they are now used in the church 3 ' • 1 *• J1*
of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous, &c. on pain that
every such offender shall be adjudged a popish recusant con
vict, and disabled to hold or execute any office, Sec. or from
thenceforth to sit or vote in either house of parliament, or
to sue in law or equity, or to be guardian, executor, or ad
ministrator, or capable of any legacy or deed of gist, arid
shall forfeit for every such wilful offence 500 1."
The 9th, 1 2th, and 1 3th clauses of the fame statute, which ByPerfent hiding
require that " Every sworn servant to the king shall take the &"" "«""*•
said oaths, and make and subscribe the said declaration," are
repealed by the stat. 2 Geo. 2. c. 3 1. s. 9.
By flat- 1 W. & M. c. 9. " livery justice of peace in
London and Westminster, arid within ten miles thereof,
shall cause to be arrested and brought before him all reputed
papists, (except foreigners, being merchants or menial servants to some ambassador or public agent, &c.) and sliall
tender the above mentioned declaration to every such per-

By person living
7^°^,""''
1 W. * M. c. 9.
31 G. 3. c. 3m.
,'^-SL bring
»*«"./>'«" «"'*•

son; and every such person refusing the same, and asterwards remaining within the above limits, or being certified
by justices out of those limits to B. R. or the quarter ses
sions for such refusal, and neglecting to make the said de
claration in such court, sliall suffer as a popish recusant con- v-lil: ^j,,^
vict." Supposed papist-., required by two justices of peace
to make the said declaration, and neglecting so to do, are,
by stat. t W. & M. c. 15., restricted in the privilege of
keeping arms, ammunition, and horses at their pleasure ;
And by stat. 1 \V. & M. c. 26. from presenting to any benefice. And by the land-tax acts papists in general are
liable to pay double land-tax if they do not conform. But
now, by 31 Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 18., no papist making and
subscribing the oath and declaration therein, contained shall
be prosecuted on the former statutes.
Also
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Also by stat. 7 & 8 W. 3. c. 24. any serjeant or counsellor at law, barrister, advocate, attorney, solicitor, proctor,
clerk, or notary, practising as such in any court whatsoever,
not having before taken, in the court of Chancery, or King's
Bench, or quarter sessions of the county wherein he lives,
the oaths required by the stat. 1 W. & M. c. 8., and made
and subscribed the declaration appointed by the stat.
25 Car. 2. c. 2. (to prevent danger from popilh recusants)
shall incur a prxmunire. This, so far as respects Roman
Catholics, is repealed by stat. 3 1 Geo'. 3. c. 32. s. 22., as to
such as bring themselves within the fame.
c.*7.
Iiy stat. 7 & 8 W. 3. c. 27. any person refusing to
"""•' " ' take the said oaths of allegiance and supremacy when ten
dered, or refusing or neglecting to appear, when lawfully
summoned, in order to have the said oaths tendered to him,
(hall, until he fliall have taken the fame, incur all the pains
and penalties of popifli recusants convict: and the person
so tendering the said Oaths fliall, on every such refusal or
default, record and enter in parchment the christian and
surname and place of abode of the party, together with the
time of tender and refusal or default, and (hall certify the
said record or entry to the justices of assize, oyer and terminer or gaol delivery at their next seflion, who shall estreat
and certify the same into the court of Exchequer, who may
award such process against the lands and goods of the party
as in the cafe of a popifli recusant convict. By s. 12. quakers, who scruple to take an oath, may make a declaration
of fidelity to the same effect.
1 Geo. 1. ft. i.
The stat. 1 Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 13. gives the form of the
f'1 fOaibtf oatns °f allegiance and abjuration required to be taken by
AlUptm* a-.d all officers civil and military, and all ecclesiastical persons,
Ajurukn,
anj memDers 0f coneges (being of the age of eighteen years),
and by all teachers or readers in any university or elsewhere,
and by all schoolmasters and ushers, and all teachers and
preachers of separate congregations, ail constables, serjeants
at law, counsellors, barristers, advocates, attornies, solicitors,
proctors, clerks, or notaries, practising in any court j which
oaths are to be taken within three (by 9 Geo. 2. c. 26. s. 4.
fix) months after they have been admitted into or entered
upon any such preferment, benefice, office, or place, ot
come into such capacity, or taken upon themselves such ent10
ployme nt,
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ployment, practice, or business in one of the courts at West- Ch. I. \ t$. ■
milliter, or at the quarter sessions of the county where they Offences «ga*p
....
' .
.
Cburcb
reiide, under pain of disability to hold or exercise the said EJlMi/kmon.
offices, &€• upon neglect or refusal to take the said oaths.
And persons convicted in any of the courts at Westminster.
: Z*
or at the assizes, of exercising such offices or employments
without taking the oaths within the time specified, shall be
disabled to sue, or to be guardian, or executor, or administra
tor, or capable of any legacy or deed os gift, or to be in any
office within Great Britain, or to vote for members of par
liament; and shall forfeit 500I., to be recovered by any
informer. And by s. 10. two justices, or other persons Tender cf Otnb »
specially commissioned, may tender the said oaths to any Ju.T'a' P"j°**
person whom they suspect to be dangerous or disaffected to
his majesty or his government, and on their neglect or re
fusal t6 take the said oaths, may certify the fame to the next
quarter sessions ; which being there recorded, shall be from
thence certified by the clerk os the p?ace into the courts of
Chancery or King's Bench; and every person so neglecting
or refusing to take the said oaths shall, from the time of his
neglect or refusal, be adjudged a popish recusant convict, and
as such to forfeit and be proceeded against. The same punish
ment is denounced by s. 11. against such as, being lawfully
summoned to appear and take the oaths, neglect or refuse to
do so. These provisions, so far as they respect the summon
ing persons to take the oaths of supremacy and make the de
claration against transubstantiation, required by'the stat. 25
Car. 2. c. 2., are repealed by stat. 31 Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 18.
By s. 16 & 17 of the same stat. of Geo. 1. no peer of this Peers ant mm*
realm, or member of the House of Peers shall vote, or make mCat:
his proxy, or sit there during any debate, and no member
of the House of Commons shall vote or sic there during any
1
debate, aster the speaker is chosen, until such peer or mem
ber shall have taken the abjuration oath thereby required,
together with the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and
the declaration against transubstantiation ; on pain of being
disabled to sue, or be a guardian, or executor, or administra
tor, or capable of any legacy, or deed, or gift, or to be
in any office within Great Britain, or to vote at any election
for members to serve in parliament, and of forfeiting
jool., to be recovered by any informer. By s. 20. this
disability
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Ch. I. § 19. disability is not to extend to the offices of tithingimn,
Offinta against headborough, overseer of the poor, churchwarden, surveyor
Establijbmcat. of the highways, or any like inferior civil ostke, or to any
1,1
■ office of forester, or keeper of any park, or other inferior
or private officers therein mentioned. By f. 22. persons
obliged by any law to receive the sacrament, or make thedeclaration against transubstantiation, shall continue bound

to do so.
$20.

IO. Exttiling or maintaining the Authority of the Pope or the
See of Rome.

Maintaining the
Pose's authority,
5 Eli*, c. i.
1. 1. 10.
Vide 1 Hawk,
ch. 17. s. 7»,
73. 74-

By stat. 5 Eliz. c. 1. if any person within the queen's
dominions shall, by writing, cyphering, printing, preaching,
or teaching, deed or act, advisedly and wittingly hold or
stand with, to extol, set forth, maintain, or defend the juris
diction or power of the bishop or see of Rome, heretofore
claimed, used, or usurped in this realm, or any dominion or
country under the queen's obedience; or by any speech,
open deed or act, wittingly and advisedly attribute any such
jurisdiction, authority, or pre-eminence to the said see or
bishop of Rome within this realm, or in any of the queen's
dominions, he, his abettors^ procurers, aiders, aflisters, and
comforters therein shall be guilty of a præmunire for the first
offence, and of high treason for the second ; but without cor
ruption of blood or loss of dower. The first prosecution must
be commenced within one year after she offence committed.

$21.

1 1 . Putting in Ure Popijh Bulls, Process, lie.

Using Pofijb
Built, (Sc.
> 3 Elir. c. ».
«-2,3-

By stat. 13 Eliz. c. 2. s. 2, 3. " if any person shall put in
ure, within this realm or any the queen's dominions, any
bull or instrument of absolution or reconciliation, obtained
from the bishop or see of Rome, or any person claiming
authority therefrom, or shall take upon him, by colour of
such bull, &c. to absolve or reconcile any person, or to grant
or promise to any person within this realm, or other the
queen's dominions, any absolution or reconciliation, by any
speech, preaching, teaching, writing, or any other open
deed, or shall willingly receive any such absolution or recon-v
ciliation, or shall obtain from the bishop or see os Rome
any bull or writing whatsoever, containing any thing, mat
ter.
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tfcr, or cause whatsoever, or publish or any ways put the Ch. I. § 21.
tame in ure, he, his procurers, abettors, and counsellors to Offcmts agamst
the fact shall be guilty of high treason." By s. 4. accessaries Estabhfbmtnt.
after the essence incur a præmunire ; and by s. 5* 6. such
■
as do not, within six weeks, disclose an offer of such bulls,
&c. to some piivy connsellors, &c. are guilty of a misprisiori
of treason.
There are many other obsolete laws against papal pro- *V' ' H»'*k'
visions, instruments, and processes, as applicable to particular
s'
eases, which subject the offenders only to the penalties of a
præmunire.
1 2. Perverting other: or being perverted to Pipers.
By star. 23 Eliz. c: 1. s. 2. and 3 Jac. 1. c. 4. s. 22, 23.
" If any one shall pretend to have power, or shall put in
practice to absolve, persuade, or withdraw a subject from his
natural obedience to the queen, or to withdraw him for that
intent to the Romish religion, or to move him to promise
any obedience to any pretended authority of the see of Rome
or ariy other state, Sec. to be used within the dominions of

§ 22p^ly."
*> £[,z- c- '•
viit \ Hawk.
lV s,'6»
and port. tit.
c '5 '"lon»

the queen, or to do any overt act to that intent; and if any
person shall, by any means, be willingly absolved or with
drawn, or willingly be reconciled or promise such obedience
as aforesaid, he, his procurers and counsellors, shall be
g\iilty of high treason. By s. 3. accessaries after, not dis
closing their principals within 20 days, (hall be guilty of
rhisprision of treason. But by the latter statute (s. 24.) if
any person who is reconciled to the see of Rome, beyond
the seas, return into the realm and submit himself, &c. and
tike the oaths within six days after his return, he is ex
cused.
\ 3. Natural born Subjects ordained or projejfed by Popifii Au- '
ihority, being in the Realm, without submitting themselves.
By stat, 27 Eliz.- c. 2. s. 3. " If any ecclesiastic, born in
1 2*;
the queen's dominions, and made, ordained, or professed by p°lijb P'"fi>
pbpisli authority, shall conic info, be, of remain in the \-,'^t '"\.
queen's dominions, and not submit to some bishop or justice v,Jc ' H«»*.
of the peace, within three days, and uke the oaths, &c. "! .'. *3
h"€ (hall be. guilty of high treason. By s. 13. if any subject
D
lhall
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Offtrcei againjl
Church

Establishment.

(hall know that any such priest is within the realm, and not
discover him to some justice of peace, &c. within II days,
he (hall be fined and imprisoned at the queen's will ; and if
any justice of peace, &c. to whom such matters shall be dis
covered, shall not give information to some of the privy
council, &c. within 28 days after, he shall forfeit aoo
marks.
This statute seems to be provisionally repealed by the
4th sect, of the (Int. 3 1 Geo. 3. c, 32, in respect of such astalce the oath of allegiance, abjuration, and declaration
therein mentioned.
14. Relieving Popish PrieJIs.

$ 24
JbfiWu P'f'fi
fritj
Eiix.
»7

c ».

By stat. 27 Eliz. c. 2. s. 4. " Whoever shall wittingly
and willingly receive, relieve, comfort, aid, or maintain any
Jesuit, seminary or other popish priest, &c. being at liberty
or out of hold, knowing him to be a Jesuit, &c. shall be
adjudged a felon, without benefit of clergy."
15. Refiiftng to ekEl or consecrate the Person nominated ly the
King to a Bijhoprick.

§25.
RtjiSl'mg the
Nomination of
the Crown to a

Bifiofic.

*5 II. S. c.jo.
I. J.

This offence, not likely to be now committed, against
our church establishment and discipline is one which grew
out of the Reformation ; before the supremacy of the crown
in spiritual concerns had become as rooted in conscience as
in law.
By flat. 25 H. 8. c. 20. s. 7. *' If any dean and chapter
refuse to elect the person named in the king's letter for a
bishoprick, and to signify such election to the king within 20,
days after the licence to elect shall come to their hands ; or
if any archbishop or bishop, after such election, or nomina
tion by the king in default thereof, signified unto him by the
king, shall refuse, within 20 days, to confirm and consecrate
the person so signified to him, he shall incur a praemunire.
16. appointing Alientto Church Preferment.

^ 0.6.
The stat. 7 Ric. 2. c. 12. reciting, that by the stat. 27
*"%"£*'*['"" Ed. 3. no person shall take or receive procuracy, letter o£.
7 RU. a»'c. i*. attorney, nor any other administration, by indenture or in,
any other manner, of any person, concerning any benefice
of

and the Church Establishment.
of holy church within the realm, but only of the king's
subjects of the fame realm, without the king's licence, under
the pains therein mentioned, confirms the fame; and enacts,
that if any alien shall purchase any benefice of holy church,
dignity, or other thing, and take possession of the same,
whether for his own or another's use, without such licence,
he shall be comprised in the said dat., and also incur the
pains and penalties of the (lat. 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 22.

25
Ch. I. §16.
°ff™"u°??"st
Esiatrijbmnt.
——————

17. Exercising the JuriJditTton of Suffragan without due Ap
pointment.
By flat. 26 H. 8. c. 14. No suffragan shall use any jurisj 27.
diction, ordinary or episcopal power, otherwise nor for •"**"'?."' *#"•
longer time than shall be limited by the commission granted Authority.
by the archbishop or bishop of the diocese, under the au- *6,H- 8> e> I+"
thority of that act, under the penalty of a przmunire.
18. Simony.
No offence under this title was known to the common
/ 2g#
law; and yet the corrupt presentation to a benefice is Simny.
said to have been such an offence, whereof the law would Jt>eDa»?d°».0
take notice even before the (tat. 31 Eliz. c. 6.; and this is Lucy, 1 Ld.
confirmed by what is said in the flat. 1 W. & M. st. 1. c. 16.
which provides, that no innocent incumbent or patron shall
.
r
be prejudiced under pretence of lapse by virtue of the fifnoniacal presentation of the former incumbent, "unless the

bmt™ v. ciubb,
*B|ac R- io54Oldbury v. Gre
gory, Moor, 564.
6Bac. Abr. 185.

person simomacally presented, or his patron, were convicted of TaJderick,
such offence at the common laiv, or some ecclesiastical court, in
"" 3 '"
the lifetime of the person simoniacally promoted." The
ground of such an offence at common law must be the abuse
of a great public trust from corrupt motives.
■>. The .stat. 31 Eliz. c. 6. for avoiding simony and corrup- 31EIU. c. 6.
tion in presentations to benefices and other ecclesiastical pro. '• S*
motions, enacts, s. 5. That if any person, bodies politic and
corporate, shall, for any money, reward, gift, profit, or bene
fit, directly or indirectly, or by reason of any promise, agree
ment, bond, or other assurances for any money, &c. directly
or indirectly, present or collate any person to any benefice
with cure of souls, dignity, prebend, or living ecclesiastical,
or give or bestow the fame for any such corrupt cause or
consideration , then every such presentation, &c. thereupon
D 2
shall

36
Ch. I. § %%.
offmcs afeurfi
Establi/bnnt.
■*
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shall be utterly void ; and it shall be lawful for the crown
to present, collate unto, or bestow every such benefice, &c.
for that one turn only. And that every perlon, bodies politic
and corporate, that (hall give or take any such sum of money,
reward, &c. directly or indirectly, or that shall make or take
any such promise, bond, Sec. or other assurance, shall forfeit
and lose the double value of one year's profit of every such
benefice, &c. ; and the person so corruptly taking, procur
ing, seeking, or accepting any such benefice, &c. shall there
upon and from thenceforth be adjudged a disabled person
in law to have or enjoy the same benefice, dignity, prebend,
or living ecclesiastical.
Cro. Tie. 53 j^n f'ie c;'k °^ ■^00ln v- Potter it was holden, that the party
so simoniacally promoted could never be presented to the
same benefice again.
Other provisions are made and penalties given by the fame
act in furtherance of the like purpose.
j: Ann. c. *z.
This provision has been followed up by the stat. 12 Ann.
C. 12. f. 2. whereby, *' if any person fliall, for any money,
reward, or advantage, &c. directly or indirectly, or by reason
of any promise, agreement, bond, &c. or other assurance for
any money, &c. directly or indirectly, in his own or any
other person's name, take, procure, or accept the next avoid
ance of or presentation to any benefice with cure of fouls,
dignity, prebend, or living ecclesiastical, and shall be present
ed or collated thereupon, every such presentation or colla
tion, &c. fliall be void, and such agreement be deemed a
simoniacal contract, and the crown may present or collate
for that turn ; and the person so corruptly taking, procuring,
or accepting any such benefice, See. fliall thereupon and fromthenceforth be adjudged a disabled person in law to have th«
same benefice, Sec."
By both statutes the offenders shall also be liable t* be
punished by the ecclesiastical law*.

[
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CHAP. II.
OF HIGH TREASON;
AND OTHER INCIDENTAL OFFENCES

Immediately against the Allegiance due to the King,

Definition of High Treason.
Distinguishable from Sedition.

-

-

& j.

ALLEGIANCE:

1. What it imports.
2. From whom required.

-

-

$ 2.
§ -?.

Natural born Subjects.
*
§ 3Oaths of Allegiance to be taken by such under Pcnalties.
.
.
$ 3.
Foreigners.
.
$ 4.

3. To whom due.

-

-

_

Not to Husband of Queen regnant.
King de facto or de jure.
Acts for settling the Succession to the. Crown.

§ & e
$ 5*
$ 5.

4. What Breaches ofAllegiance amount to High
Treason, or other less Offence.
§ 6.
The Statute of Treasons, 25 Ed. 3. st. e. c. 2. and
other subsequent Statutes, ending with 36 Geo. 3.
C'1'
'
$ 6.

Compassing or imagining the Death of the
K'»g~
"
§ 7.
The Compassing, &c. is the Treason laid: the Overt
Acts charged in Indictment as the Means or Evi
dence.
.
,_
y 7*
D 3
Overt
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Of High Treason.
Overt AHs of Compassing, He.
$ 7»
Actual killing, ib. Preparing Means of Death, j 7.
Consulting on it. ib. Entering into Measures for
deposing or taking Possession of the King or
Government. § 8. Subverting Parliament, it.
Where Evidence of Intent admissible deduced
from former Acts. ib. Levying and consulting
to levy War. § 9. Inviting foreign Invasion, ib.
Taking any Step for that Purpose, ib. Con
structive levying of War.
§9.

II. Comparing or imagining the Death of the
Queen Consorts or of the eldest Son and Heir
of the King.
§ 10.
1. Whoa Queen Consort.
«
§ 10.
2. Who an eldejl Son and Heir.
•
§10.
3 . What an Overt Ail ofcompassing, JsV. their Deaths. §10.
Must be against their Persons, not merely against
their State.
.
§ ic.

III. Violating the King's Companion^ or eldest
Daughter unmarried^ or the Wife of the
Kings eldejl Son and Heir.
- §11.
1 . Who the King's Companion.
■*
Queen Consort during Marriage.
2. Who an eldejl Daughter unmarried.
Before Marriage ; not a widow.
3. Who the Wife of the King's eldejl Son and Heir.
During the Coverture.
4. What a Violation of either.
-

§11.
J 11.
§ 1 1.
§11.
§ 1 1.
$11.
$ II.

IV. Levying War against the King in bis
Realm.
- § 12.
I. Direel.— 2. ConstrucTtve.
*
§ 12.
i. DireB War, Evidence of.
§ 1 2.
Insurrections to put a Force on the King's Per
son or his Measures. §12. Not an accidental
Resistance to his Forces, ib. Inception of le
vying War. ib. Warlike Array not necessary.
5 13. Holding Castle against the King. § 14.
Arming Retainers, ib. Joining and continuing
with

[,'
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^vith Rebels. J 15. Unless from Fear, and
continued Compulsion, ib. Giving or attempt
ing to give Assistance or Intelligence to Rebels.
$ 16.
ii. Constructive.
j 17.
Attempting by Force to regulate the Measures of
Government. $17. To punish Public Officers.
ib. To compel the Making of new, or the Re
peal of old Laws. ib. To obstruct the Execu
tion of a public La*, ib. But not of a private
cr local Law. § 17, 18. To redress any public
or general, but not a private Grievance, ib. la
all Cafes under this Branch War must be le
vied. § 1 7. Evidence of co-operation in such.
Purposes, ib. Insurrections of a private or local
Nature not within the Law. § 18. How af
fected by the Riot Act, 1 Geo. 1 . ft. 2. c. 5. § 1 8.
3, The War must be levied -within the Realm.
§ 19.

What is so.

-

-

V. Adhering to the King's Enemies.

§ 19.

-

§ 20.

By Soldiersin particular.
§ 20.
1. Who an Enemy.
J 20.
Subjects of a Foreign Power in open Hostility. § 20.
A Question of Fact proved by Notoriety, ib. Fo
reigner acting without Commission from his So
vereign.
§ 20.
2. What an Adherence.
§ 21.
Giving Aid, Comfort, Advice, Intelligence,&c. or do
ing any Acts towards such purposes. §21. Though
the Intelligence do not reach the Enemy, ib.
And though the.Advice be against an Invasion as
impracticable, ib. So making War on the King's
Allies, j*. Distinguiffied from Piracy.
§ 21.

Refusal to serve against Enemies , or to return
Homefrom For ign Parts.
- §22.
Offence ofserving Foreign States.
- . § 23.
1. At Common Law.
2. By Statute.
3 J.ac. i. c. 4, 9 Geo. 2. c. 30;
c. 17.
-

D4

»"
§23.
j 23.
29 Geo. 2.
§ 23.

VI. Coun-

4°

OsHigh Treason.
VI. Counterfeiting the Great or Privy Seal, by
Jat. 25 Ed. 3. s. 5. c. 2. ; the Sign Ma
nual, Privy Signet, or Privy Seal, by sat.
I Mar. c. 6.
- § 24.
Extended to Scotch Seals by 7 Ann. c. 21. § 24.
A Species of the crimen falfi j but now the fame
judgment as in other Treasons.
§ 241. What the Great Seal. § 24. The Privy Seal. ib.
Privy Signet, ib. Sign Manual, ib.
Counterfeiting other the King's Seals only a Mis
demeanor
.
$ 24.
How the Seals destroyed.
§ 24.
2. What a Counterfeiting.
$ 25.
Not the bare Sculpture of the Seal, but the Applica
tion.
$ 2C,
Fixing true Seal to false Patent, or altering a true
Patent, formerly doubted ; but splitting true Seal
and affixing it to false Patent certainly Treason.
§ 2J". Small variations between the true and
false Seal make no Difference.
§ 2J.
Accomplices, who within the Atts.
$ 16.

VII. Slaying the Kings Justices, &c: doing their
Offices.
- § 27.
In England by flat. 25 Ed. 3. ; in Scotland by stat.
7 Ann. c. 21. s. 8.
§ 27.
j. What Officers within the Law.
§ 27,
Lord Chancellor, Treasurer, the King's Justices of
either Bench, Justices of Nisi Prius and Gaol
delivery.
♦
§ 27,
Questions concerning the Lord Treasurer. § 27. Ba.»
rons of the Exchequer, it. Lord Keeper, ib. and
Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal. ib.
2. Stat. of Ed. 3. confined tosuch Officers in the Execution
ofthtir Offices.
§ 28,
3. And to killing them. $ 29. Not merely a wounding, ib,
By stat. 3 H. 7. c. 14. compassing to kill any of the
King's Household by any of his sworn Servants,
Felony. Triable by a peculiar Jurisdiction. $ 29.
By
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By star. 9 Ann. c. \6. assaulting a Privy Counsellor
in the Execution of his Office Felony without
Clergy.
$ 29.

VIII. High Treason in respecl os the Coin. § 30.
See more in Chapter of Offences relating to the Coin.

IX. In respecl of Papijls.

-

-

§31.

See more in the last Chapter, of Offences against Re
ligion, &c.

X. High Treason against the Protestant Succes
sion.
- § 32.
By stat. 1 Ann. st. 2. c. 17. Endeavouring tp hinder the
Succession by any Overt Act.
§ 32.
By stat. 6 Ann. c. 7. Maliciously affirming the same by
writing or printing. J 32. Or that Parliament cannot
bind the Succession to the Crown, ib. Prxmunire
to affirm the same by advised speaking.
§ 32.
Corresponding with Pretender's sons.
$ 32.
Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy to be taken. § 32.

,XI. Seducing or attempting to seduce others
from their Allegiance and Obedience to the
Crown.
- § 33'
If within a Compassing of the King's Death, Treason by
stat. 25 Ed. 3.
$ 33
Pretending to have Power, or practising to absolve or
withdraw a Subject from his Allegiance; or from the
Protestant Religion, for that intent, to the Popish
Religion ; or (o move him to promise Obedience to
any foreign Power ; or being so absolved or withdrawn, &c. High Treason by stat. 23 Eliz. c. 1. § 33.
Aiders, Maintainers, or Concealers, guilty of mispiision
of Treason.
§ 33«
The bare Pretence os such a Power, and the bare
Endeavour to persuade, are several Offences. § 33.
Endeavouring to seduce Soldiers cr Sailors to mutinous or
traiterous Practices, Felony •without Clergy, by stat.
37 Geo. 3. c. 70.
§ 33Tri.il in any County,
"
§ 33Indictment laying Offence in the Words of the Act
sufficient.
§ 33.

XII. Defer

4*
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XII. Desertionfrom the Kings Forces.

§34.

I. Hou> punishable by the Civil Courts.
§34.
Felony by stat. iaH.6. c. 19. 7H.7.C.1. 3 H. 8.

c. 5." a & 3 Ed. 6. "c. 2. 5 Eire. c. 5. s. 27. § 34.
Persuading Soldiers to desert, Fine, Imprisonment,
and Pillory, by stat. 1 Geo. 1 . c. 47. Prosecution
within 6 Months.
"
§ 343. By Courts Martial,
§34-

Of Accomplices in Treason, and when they may
be put on their Trials.
- § 35.
1. General Rule—all are Principals.

§15*

Exception 1. as to Receivers ofsuch as counterfeit the Seals
and Coin. Dub.
§ 35.
Reasoning on the Grounds thereof.
§ 35.
What constitutes a Receiver.
—
§ 3£Assisting a Traitor, or one committed for Treason, to
escape, though no Escape be made, Transportation
for 7 Years by stat. 16 Geo. 2. c. 31.
§ 35.
Exception 2. where the Words of a Statute are confined to.
particular Accomplices.
r 36.
But still it includes Rescuers, &c. by necessary Impli
cation.
S 36.

2. Who are Accomplices.

-

"

§ 37*

Evidence of, acting in Concert.
$ 36.
After Proof of Concert, Acts of one bind all.
§ 38.
Papers, &c. found on some, relating to the fame Con
spiracy, where Evidence against all.
§38.
Where Evidence of Identity of a particular Publication
not material against Accomplices.
$ 38.

3. "Distinction upon the general Rule as to the

Course os Trial.

-

-

§ 39.

Inciters to compassing the King's Death triable before
the Actors. $ 39. Aliter in Cafe of other Treasons,
in their Nature derivative, ib. And of Receivers
in all Cafes.
§ 39.
15
The
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The Receiver or Aslister after the Fact must be proved
to have known the Treason. § 39.
How this
Offence considered.
•
§ 39.
Respecting such as accidentally join others in cafe of a
constructive levying of War.
§ 39.

Of the Trial and Regulations thereon.
Trial of Treasons to be according to Common Law by stat.
1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. c. 1.0.
§ 40.

I . In what Place committed.

-

-

§ 4°«

In England. § 40. Wales, ib. On the High Seas.
ib. Foreign Countries. $40,41. Colonies and
Dependencies. $41. Ireland, ib. Scotland. §41.

%. As to the Mode of Trial; regulated byflat.
7 W.3.C.3.
- § 42.
u To what Trtasons the Regulations extend.
§ 43.
To Treasons corrupting the Blood—as well those
created by subsequent as prior Statutes—unless
expressly excepted by Statute—such as Petty Trea
son, Treasons relating to the Coin and Seals and
Sign Manual, and except also direct Attempts of
bodily Harm to the King by stat. 40 Geo. 3.
c. 93.
§43.
ji. Before what Tribunals the Benefits ofthestat. 7 W. 3.
may be claimed.
§ 44.
Before the ordinary Courts of Justice, and House of
Peers—but not in Cafe of Impeachments.
J 44.
jii. Within what Time Prosecutionsfor High Treason to
be commenced.
§ 45.
Three Years after Offence committed.
§ 45
iv. When and on what Account Objection, may be talM to
•want of Form in the Indictment.
§ 46.
Before Plea pleaded. § 46. But Judgment may still
be reversed on Writ of Error as before stat. 7 W. 3.
ib. But if sufficient be alleged, insignificant or
improper Words may be rejected as Surplusage, ib.
So if there be one Overt Act well laid, it is suf
ficient if proved.
§ 46.
T. By what Witnesses ind Evidence the Indictment must
btfupported. §47. and post, $ 53. bV. 63. lie.
vi. To.
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vi, To ivhat Privileges Defendant is entitled in preparing
for and making his Defence,
»
$ 48.
Counsel. § 48. Each Prisoner entitled to have Two
assigned him. ib. When assigned. § 5 1 . Copy of
Indictment. § 48. Copy of Panel, and Witnes
ses for the Crown, with the Professions and Places
of Abode of such Jurors and Witnesses, ib. Each
of the said Copies to be delivered to the Prisoner
1 o Days before Trial by stat. 7 Ann. c. 2 1 . s. 1 1 . ib.
Where Panel—exhausted by Challenges—Court
adjourned to give Time for Copies to be delivered
to Prisoner, ib. Prisoner not entitled to Copies on
collateral issues, ib. How Time for delivering
Copies computed. § 49. What sufficient Copy of
Indictment, j 50. Too late to object to insuffi
ciency of Copies after Plea. ib. What sufficient
Copy of Panel, ib. No Objection to delivery be
fore return of Precept, ib. Order of B. R. to the
Sheriff to deliver List of intended Jurors to Pro
secutor for the Purpose of such Delivery, ib. Mo
tion to amend Errors in Panel, ib. Objections to
description of Jurors, ib. Course of Proceeding
after Bill found and before Trial, §51. Access
to Prisoner by Counsel and Agents, ib. Prisoner
to have Process against Witnesses, and their Ex
amination on Oath.
' § 52.

Of the Indictment and Evidence—Witnesses and
Confession.
1. Inditlment and Evidence. - §53.
i. General Words.
What general Words necessary in Indictment. § 53.
" Traiterously," and " against the Duty of DeV fendant's Allegiance." ib. Word •' traiterously"
not necessary to be charged to every separate Overt
Act of the same Species of Treason : aliter to dif
ferent Species of Treason, ib. By what Form of
Words Overt Acts of the fame Treason may be
coupled, ib. How Indictment quashed for Insuf
ficiency,
ante § 46.
ii. Particular
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ii. Particular Treason and appropriate Overt Ac\s.
Particular Treason must, be charged in the Words'
of Statute, and Overt Acts laid as Evidence of it;
$ 54. This applies particularly to compassing the
Death, &c. adhering to Enemies, and levying
"War. ib. General Charge of levying War, &o
not sufficient, without stating how. ib. But stating
an appearing in warlike Array, &c. sufficiont. ib.
Stat. 7 W. 3. c. 3. does not require Overt Act to
be laid where not necessary before.
§ 54.
Particular Overt Acts of each Treason stated under
respective Heads of such Treasons, ib.
Some
Treasons Overt Acts of themselves.
§ 54.
One Species of Treason may be laid and proved as
Overt Act of another. § 54. But semble that
Overt Acts can only be given in Evidence of par
ticular Treasons under which laid.
§ 544
iii. Particular Overt ABs.
Words. § 55. Not sufficient generally in themselves
to make Treason, ib. But only a Misprision. ib.
unless Words of Advice or Encouragement to kill
the King, &c. ib. But Words will explain an
Overt Act of Treason, ib. And Consultation to
injure or depose the King, &c. are direct Overt
Acts of compassing, &c. ib. Advised speaking
against Protestant Succession a Prremunire by stat.
4 Ann. c. 8. ib. So malicious asserting a legisla
tive Power in Parliament without the King, by
stat. 13 Car. 2. c. 1. ib. Mere vilifying Words
of the King a Misprision.
§ 55.
Writings. § 56. • Particular- Malignity of them,
Evidence of Treason though not published, when
referable to any treasonable Design on foot; aliter
if not so connected, ib. But Contents themselves,
if published, may be Evidence of Treason. § 56.
Writings in Possession of Accomplices Evidence
against all concerned in the fame Conspiracy. §56.
Where Evidence of Identity of a particular Publica
tion not material,
ante § 38.
Maliciously writing against Protestant Succession a
substantive Treason by stat. ^ Ann. c. 8. ; so to
write against Authority of Parliament to limit the
Crown.
•
§ 56.
6
iv. Certainty
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iv. Certainty in laying andproving particular Overt Afit*
Not necessary to lay particular Evidence of Overt
Acts. § 57. Reasonable Certainty in the Charge
sufficient, ib. No Evidence admissible of Overt
Act not expressly laid. ib. Aliter if it prove an
other Overt Act laid. ib. Particular Instances of
such Proof admitted.
- ,
.
§ 57Proof of other Overt Acts not laid, tending merely
to strengthen Suspicion, not admissible. § 57.
Instances.
$ 57*
What Certainty sufficient in laying and proving
Words and Writings. $ 58. The Substance suf
ficient unless the Tenor be laid. ib. Copies, where
admissible and how proved, ib. Surplusage may
be rejected.
< cq.
V. Certainty as to Time.
Time and Place not material to be strictly proved as
laid.
§60.
vi. Certainty as to Place.
Not necessary to be strictly proved as laid, j 60. But
some Overt Act to be laid and proved in County
where trial had. $61. What sufficient Proof in
that Respect, ib. After such Evidence Overt
Acts in other Counties admissible to prove Overt
Acts laid. ib. Though all the Overt Acts be laid
in the fame County.
k Dl.
tii. Accomplices and Receivers, how to be charged.
§ 62.
Accomplices to be charged as Principals. § 62. Re
ceivers chargeable specially with the Receipt. § 62.

2. Witnesses; Two necejfary to prove Treason in
general.

-

*•

"

§ 63.

I. In what Treasons.
High Treason, Petty TreasoW, srhd Misprision os
Treason, by stat. 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. §63. The same
by stat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 1 1. unless Party arraigned
confess, ib. By flat. 1 & a Ph. & M. e. 10. Trial
sotTreasons to be according to Common Law. § 63.
By stat. 1 & 2 Ph. & fti. c. 11. Treasons in im
pairing ot counterfeiting current Coin to be in
dicted and tried srt before 1 Ed. 6. ib. By stat.
f W. 3. c. 3. Treasons corrupting the Blood, and
Misprifions of such, to be proved by two Witnesses,
unless
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unless the Party arraigned, in open Court, confess
the fame. $ 63. At Common Law one Witnesssufficient, j 64. By the said Statutes two necessary
in all Treasons except those relating to the Coin
(as well created by Statutes subsequent as prior)
and Seals, and Sign Manual, and also except the
particular Treasons against the Life or Person of
the King included in the stat. 40 Geo. 3. c. 93. § 64.
7. Two Witnesses are necessary before the Grand Jury at
well at on the Trial in Court.
$- 64.
3. To what Facts.
§ 6$.
One Witness to one Overt Act, and another to an
other Overt Act of the fame Species of Treason,
sufficient. §65. Though in different Counties. §65.
Collateral Facts proveable by one Witness. J 65.
Instances, ib.

Confession.
What kind excludes the Necessity of proving the Treason
by two Witnesses. \ 66. Confession or Plea of
Guilty upon Arraignment in open Court, ib. Va
riety of Opinions whether other Evidence of Con
fession be sufficient per se to convict : Semble it is
if proved by two Witnesses.
§66

Standing Mute.
Amounts to a Conviction.
•
Excluded Benefits of stat. 7 W. 3. c. 3.
-

§67.
§ 67.

Clergy.
None allowed in Treason, either by Exception in stat.
de clero, or by positive Enactment.
§ 68.

Outlawry.
By stat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 1 1. s. 7. Outlawry of Persons
beyond Sea for Treason, valid. § 69. Proviso, saving
Benefit of Trial to such as surrender to the Chief
Justice of England, &c. within a Year after, ib.
Persons in custody have the Benefit of such Proviso.
ib. Benefits of Trial, according to stat. 7 W. 3.
e.3.., laved to suchPersons by £ 3. of that statute. §69.

Judg
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Judgment.
i. What in High Treason.
»
§ "]di
For Men. § 70. For Women, ib.
Difference in Treasons touching the Coin.
$ 70*
2. Consequences of Jndgmenl and Attainder.
joi
1. Corruption of Blood. 2. Ldfs of Dower. 3. For
feiture to the King. 4. Execution.
§ 70.
No Forfeiture without Attainder, except on Record
made by C. J. on View of Body of one killed in
Rebellion.
'
§ 70.

Of High Treason, and other incidental Offences
immediately againjl the Allegiance due to the
King.
p
TJ IGH treason, which by the very term denotes treachery
ptsimunn.
or breach of faith, is a violation of the allegiance
* B,f S".™Ij1,°' w»'ch is due from the subject to the king, as sovereign lord
x.Haie, 86.
and supreme magistrate of the (late. It is, as Lord Hale
fays, the greatest crime against faith, duty, and human
society, and brings with it the most fatal dangers to the
Foil. 195.
government, peace, and happiness of the nation. The life
of the king, who is the head of the body politic, and the
cement of the social bond, cannot, in the ordinary course
of things, be taken away by treasonable practices without
involving the whole nation in blood and confusion; and
consequently every stroke levelled at his person is levelled at
the public tranquillity. This offence, therefore, which in5aih. it.
eludes felony, is the highest known to the law, and subjects
\yT '&';
offenders to the greatest ignominy and punishment. It is
sum Siditim.
distinguishable from sedition, which is now understood in a
1 Hale, 77.
more general fense, and extends to other offences* riot capi
tal, of like tendency, but without any actual design against
the king in contemplation } such as contempts of the king
and his government, riotous assemblies for political purposes*
ahd the like: and therefore a charge of exciting sedition, or
doing any thing seditiously, does not amount to a charge of
1 H4wk.ch.13. hijjh treasom But all such contempts, though not amount
ing
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Jng to high treason, as not being connected with any actual
design on foot against the safety of the king, are yet highly

40
eh. TI. % t.
D'fi<"<™-

criminal, and punishable with fine, imprisonment, and some
times with the pillory: Some of these offences I (hall have
occasion to consider in treating of libels, others will be
mentioned incidentally in the course of the present inquiry.
In general, it is sufficient to observe, that all con
temptuous, indecent, or malicious observations upon hia
person or government, whether by writing or speaking, at
by tokens, calculated to lesion him in the esteem of his
subjects, or weaken his government, or to raise jealousies
of him amongst the people, will fall under the notion of
seditious acts, as well as all direct or indirect acts or threats
calculated to overawe his measures or disturb the course of
his government, not amounting to overt acts of high trea
son, or otherwise punishable by particular statutes. A se
cond offence of this fort was, by a late temporary act,
06 Geo. 7. c. 7. s. 2., made punishable with transportation : Vii' 'h*t>"' °s
«,,.',
V
Unlawful Jff.m.
but that is now ipent.
•
u:lh gv.
There are besides some other offences which, though not
amounting to high tre4son, yet being direct violations of the
duty which the subject owes immediately to his sovereign,
have been made capital or simple seK«:iics, or subjected to
ihe penalties of a præmunire, according to their several
degrees. These I (hall have occasion to mention, as they
Occur in consideration of the principal subject with which
they are connected, and which seems properly divisible into
fchc sour following heads of inquiry :
t.
2.
3.
4.

What is Allegiance.
From whom it is required.
To whom it is due.
What are the Breaches. of it which amount to High
Treason or other less Offence.

I. What is Allegiance.

■

Allegiance is that obedience and fidelity which every pefMtri***son, under the protection of the laws and government, owes, ' f,*fp' '? '"■'
in return for that protection, to the person of the king, as 4 Bia! c<iai. 74.
the supreme head of the state, and dispenser of those laws
*
aud
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es. n. §». and that government.
snt. It is the tie which binds every sub*
giame. " je& t0 be true andi faithful to his soverei
sovereign liege lord the
king, and truth and faith to bear of life and limb and
Sn the OjiH cf earthly honour ; and not to know or hear of any ill intended
i Hiwk. ch. sa. him without defending him therefrom. This duty of allc*'*■
giance also binds all persons to serve the king faithfully and
diligently in their several stations; to assist him with their
advice when called upon*, and to serve him in their persons,
if able, in defence of the realm against rebels and foreign
invaders: and they are indictable as for a high misdemeanor
for the wilful neglect or refusal of any of these their bounden
duties. The fame duty binds every subject beyond sea to
return upon the king's letters for that purpose, or to refrain
from going abroad, upon the king's pleasure so expressed
either by the writ of ne exeat regnum, or under the great
or privy seal or signet, or by proclamation ; for the con
tempt of which he is indictable at common law, and his
tHaie 61 101 lands may be seized till his return. And inasmuch as the
Fort* 189.
duties and obligations of the king towards his subjects
arise from the moment that he is invested with the regal
character, and antecedent to his coronation oath, which isonly a more solemn recognition of those inherent obliga
tions; so there is an original, implied, and virtual allegiance
which the subject owes to the sovereign antecedent to any
iH»wk. cb. 17. express oath or engagement to that effect ; for the breach
f' *•
of which, at an age of discretion, he is amenable to justice.
Allegiance is distinguished into natural and heal, which lead*
to the second head of inquiry.

2. From whom Allegiance is required.
J3Natural allegiance is that which is due from every man
£ri«mtaKani) wr,o is born a member of the society. His birth in the state
'"/»'•
entitles him to peculiar privileges, which are, with great
1 MS. Sum. 10. propriety, called his birth-right; and this being indefeasible
the allegiance arising out of it is equally unalienable : it is
Foil. 60.
due from him at all times and in all places. Hence! the
1 Hale. 62. 96.
.,
.....
3«r.st.
h.
maxim nemo potelt exuere patriam. It is not in the power
3
1 Hawk. eh. 1 7. 0f any subject to shake off his allegiance, or transfer it to
any foreign prince : nor can any foreign prince, by employ
ing a British subject, dissolve the bond of allegiance between
that subject and the crown. Dr. Stone, an Englishman,
having
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having pissed into Spain, and there sworn allegiance to that Ct. li. § 3.
Crown, afterwards returned to England in the character of a i,pame ;, aw.
public minister from the Spanish King; and entering into
v
*
treasonable practices against Queen Elizabeth, was coni Dr. Storie's case,
v
b
^—
_
-I Hale. 06.
demned and executed for. high treason. In Townley's cafe Dy. 298. a.
his counsel offered to shew that at the time of the rebellion, P|-*|- 300-bin which he bore a part* hi was in the service and pay of Townley's case;
the French King; and so entitled, as they infilled, to the be- J.J*5/,^
nesit of the cartel for the exchange of prisoners; But the
court declared that shell proof was inadmissible. In truth,
it was, if possible, a great aggravation of his offence. They
farther insisted on what was improperly called the Capitula
tion at the surrender of Carlisle to the king's forces. In
this also the court ovfer-ruled them; it being no fort of de
fence in a court of law: though to prevent misconstruction
it was proved that the rebels were expressly reserved to be
dealt with according to the king's pleasure. The same ÆneuM'pd.
doctrine prevailed in the case of Æneas Macdonald, who, "beSpeeWCotBthough a native of Great Britain, had resided and been edu- miffioners in
cated in France from his early infancy, and acted in the Fost. 59.
rebellion of 174 5, under a commission from the French
King. The hardsliip of his cafe Was much pressed; but the
court said, that it could not be doubted but that it amounted
to high treason. Lord C. J. Lee, in directing the jury, told
them, that as to the question, Whether or not the prisoner
were a native of Great Britain ? the presumption in all such
case3 was against the prisoner; and that where he put his
defence on that issue, the proof of his birth out of the king's
dominions lay upon him.
The rights of natural born subjects are extended by the
flat. 4 Geo. 2. c. Si. to children born out of the king's
allegiance of natural born fathers; and by the star. 13 G. 3;
fc. 21. to the children of such children.
Allegiance is due as well from the husband of a queen 3 Inst* «.
iegriant to her as from a queen consort to the king.
\^ tt!*'
It is a high contempt at common law to refuse taking the Ottkt cf AlUpbath of allegiance, which all laymen above the age of 1 2 "tcfl *"'
years are bound to take at the tbrn or court leet.
« H,wle- eh> «♦■
By star. 1 W. & M. c. 8. s. 3. Archbishops, bishopSj and r'w.&M.st. t.
ill persons of or above the degree of a baron, ate required '" %E2
to
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ch II. § 3. to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and make the
. „
, , „
. .
,.
,,
Utiunct u dut. declaration against transubstantiation, at the times and places
1
mentioned. And for omission or rtfus.il thereof, these, and
all persons taking any ossice, ecclesiastical or civil, are sub
jected to the same penalties, forfeitures, and disabilities, as
they were before the act, (-by stat. i Eliz. e. I. and 3 Jac. !•

From v;kim Al- ...

c. 4. amounting in some cases to præmunire, in others to
forfeiture of the office and disability to hold any) ; and by
s. 9. all other persons, other than those specifically men
tioned, refusing the said oaths of allegiance and supremacy,
on tender to them by proper magistrates, shall be committed
by such magistrates for three months, unless they pay such
sum, not exceeding 40s., as shall be required by the same:
and if they refuse again at the end of three months, they
shall be imprisoned six month?, or pay a sum not above iol.
or under 5I., and also find sureties for their good behaviour
and appearance at the next assizes ; where, if they refuse the
said oath, they shall be incapable of any office, and continue
bound to their good behaviour until they take the oathsThe oaths are also required to be taken by land and sea
officers, on pain of disability to hold their employments.
3oC>r. i. H. 2.
By the stat. 30 Car. 2. ft. 2. c. 1. No peer or member of
o'ls hMm- tne blouse of Petrs shall vote cr make his proxy, Or sit there
Itri cf Purlia- during any debate, and no member of the House of Com
mons shall vote or sit there during any debate, after the
speaker is chosen, until such peer or member shall take the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and make the declaration
Ante chap. r. aga'n^- popery in the manner before described, under the
(■ 19.
penalties there mentioned.
vicic ch. 1. s. 15.
And by various acts persons entering upon certain offices
or public trusts are required, under high pains and penalties,
to take the said oaths.
9 4*
T.oca 1 sf]Je

giuncr.;Jrom

Ki'hom ilue.
1 ms. Sum. 10.
¥nH. iS", 5.
1 Hale, 53, 60.
6\ °}'
iirst. 58.
1Hv.vk.ch.j7.

Local allegiance is that which is due from a foreigner
during his residence here; and is founded in the protection
.

.

he enjoys for his own person, his family, and essects, during
tnc t;mc 0f that residence. This allegiance ceases whenever
&
he withdraws with his family and effects; sor his temporary
protection being then at an end, the duty arising from it
also determines. But if he only go abroad himself, leaving
ijjS famiiy and effects here under the fame protection, the
duty
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duty still continues; and if he commit treason, he may be
punished as a traitor : and this whether his own sovereign be

5$
Ch. II. §4. ,
""
'g'""

at enmity or at peace with ours. Therefore if he aid even
,.
_
_
„.,.
...
Dcbinotte'scsse,
his own countrymen in acts or purposes of hostility, while o.n. July 1781.
he is resident here, he may be dealt with in the same manner. S" PThe above rule was laid down by all the judges assembled, Fost. 1S5.
at the queen's command, on the 12th January 1707. It
has indeed been observed, that the judges, in that resolution,
laid considerable stress on the queen's declaration of war
against France and Spain, in which (lie expressly took under
her protection the persons and -estates of the subjects of those
crowns residing here and demeaning themselves dutifully,
and not corresponding with the enemy: for by that declara
tion, say they, those aliens were put upon the foot of aliens
coming here by licence or safe conduct, and were enabled
to acquire chattels, and maintain actions for the recovery (Wells v.Wi*
and protection of their personal rights as fully as aliens aniy. ^Ray^i's.^)
Yet I cannot think that this circumstance essentially altered
the case ; for the mere fact of being domiciled here does in
itseis imply an allegiance and an engagement to be true and
faithful to the government by which such domicile is pro
tected ; and at any rate that the party shall not take advan
tage of this indulgence to prejudice the state more easily and
effectually. This latte, I take to be the true ground upon
which an alien enemy, domiciled in this country, may, in
found reason and justice, be dealt with as a traitor for aiding
or advising his own countrymen in acts of hostility. The S" ch*P- ef t'r'
case of an ainbjsTidor residing here is not meant to be in-. cmmuUttnim.
eluded in the foregoing observations : the exception, if any,
ia grounded on principles of policy and not of justice. But Ld.HrriVscase,
an alien enemy, not domiciled here, taken in avowed hos- l\n.l\ ""
'*

1 Hal.-, 59. r4>

tilitics against the king or his government is no traitor, 7 so. 6. b.
though leagued with rebels ; for he violates no trust or alle- ^iwk'cb. ,T#
giance.
(. 6.
On the tri.d of several qunkers for their third offence npon Kel. 3S.
the stat. \6 Car. 2. an act for suppressing seditious conventi
cles, one of them pleaded that he was an alien born in France,
aud so not within the penalty of the act, which is levelled
against every person, &c. " being a subject of this realm ;"
but this was over-ruled, because as long as he lived here
under the king's protection, he is asubjctl of the realm, and
E 3
.
punishable

Jf4
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i$*
•sfubmaVe.

punishable for transgressing its lavs: but it was admitted,
that if the statute had said, being a natural born subject, &e. .
it would not have extended to him,.

3. To -whom Allegiance is due.
^ prince or princess succeeding" to the crown by descent

lost. i$S.
pr by the previous designation of parliament, is, from the
j fitwk'eh 17 moment their title accrues,, a king to all intents and purposes
fl«,*o.
within the statqte of treasons (25 Ed. 3. st. 52. afterVUciMvV 7 mentioned) antecedent to the coronation, which does not
st. j. e. 1'.
confer but pre-supposes a right. But a titular king, as the
Aau ('l'
husband of a queen regnant, is clearly not within that law,
but does himself owe allegiance to the queen.
Fost. 188 379.
jt j8 ajf0 agreet] (hat a king de facto, in the full and sole
11 H. 7. c. 1. posse sfion of the crown, is a king within the fame statute
1 Hale, 60 101. 0f Edward 2.5 and that any other person out of possession
J04. 272, &c.
.
,
*
*
Sum. tx.
is no such king, be his pretensions what they may. Mr.
} "'"ac** '7' Justice Blackstone, indeed, seems to insinuate, that "the
possession of the crown" is a term of too loose and indistinct
4Btac.C0m. 77. a signification; but Hawkins refers it to the king in whose
1 H»wk. ch. 17. namc tne |aw3 are administered, by virtue of which, liberty,
life, property, and all other advantages of government arc
secured to the subject: which is, in truth, the legitimate and
flieuseofihe solid foundation of allegiance.. A possession of this fort
Lady jineGoy. does at least imply a general acquiescence on the part of the
nation, and not a mere forcible poss-ssion of the external
'selc y*''e * symbols of royalty, flagrante bello. But when Sir Henry Vane,
to an indictment for levying war against King Ch. 2., justi
fied that all that he had done was by authority of parliament,
and that the king was then out of possession of the kingdom,
mid the parliament the only power regnant; it was resolved,
that though ICing Charles ad. was in fact kept from the
exercise of his royal authority by rebels, yet he was king
both de facto and de jure, and that all the acts done to
keep him out were high treason. The latter part of this
resolution furnishes the true ground of the judgment. Sir
H. Vane was actively instrumental in preventing the king
from assuming his authority. But it is a misapplication of
{erms to fay that that prince was king de facto before the
period of th; restoration. Shortly after the stat. i^Car. 2.
st. 2V
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ft. 2. c. i. was palled, declaring it a pTaemunire for any Ch.li. §5. .
person to assert maliciously and advisedly, by speaking or u* yinwriting, that both or either house of parliament have a "
legislative nuthority without the king. It is indeed happy
for those who live in the present times, under a known
order of reg.il succession, settled by the controlling autho
rity .of parliament, which has put all these questions out of
countenance. By the flat. 1 W. & M. It. 2. c. 2. every iw. &M. st. 2.
person holding communion with the church of Rome, or c* *" " 9'
professing popery, or marrying a papiit, is thereby disabled
from inheriting or possessing the crown of this realm: and
in all such cases the subjects are absolved from their alle
giance. And by the act of settlement the crown is limited
to the hor* of the body of the Princess Sophia, Electress
and Duchess Dowager of Hanover, being protestants.
These acts have been followed by others tending to secure
this succession, which will be noticed in their place.

f.„mp<gtjsmgibt
tnmK]a & ,, w. 3.
c- **
"*" "ff"'1'"""poli# s- _

I now proceed to consider

4. What Ails in Breach ofAllegiance amount lo

$<S.

High Treason or other les Offence ;
which will lead me to the consideration of the several acts WS-" an1 amount
of parliament declaratory or euactive of high treason, or 'li',"°\ '■'
other offences of the fame nature.
The first and principal of these is the stat. 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. SttftfjTn*.
c. 2., emphatically called the Statute of Treasons, because -\"l *c5 ,' "5"
it reduced and settled all trejsons which were before very vid<! ' H»le» 8aindefinite, and often stretched by arbitrary constructions, to 4 bi«. Com. 76.
certain specific heads therein declared. This statute being
the standard of high treason, I will begin by setting it out
at large:—It is thereby declared to be high treason,
M When a man doth compass or imagine the death of our ,, f,i. ». ft. r
Ions the king, or of our lady his queen, or of their eldest «•*.
son and heir; or if a man do violate the king's companion,
or the king's eldest daughter unmarried, or the wife of the
king's eldest son and heir ; or if a man do levy war against v
our lord the king in his realm ; or be adherent to the king's
enemies in his realm, giving to them aid and comfort in
the realm or elsewhere; and thereof be proveably (». e. upon i?0n. ,...)
sufficient proof) attainted of open deed by the people of
their condition ; and if a man counterfeit the king's grear or
E 4
privy

5-6
Cb. II. ^ t.
cf\di!rg,anct.
■

% H»Ie, 30?.
t H»wk.ch. 17.
aBIm. Com. 86
g71 Mar ft 1 c.I.
1 14 6. c. 11.
' **

i$ Get.. 3. e. 7.
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privy seal, or his money ; and if a man bring false money
into this realm, counterfeit to the money of England, as
the money called Lushburgh, or other like to the said money
of England, knowing the money to be false, to merchandize
or make payment, in deceit of our lord the king and his
people ; and if a man flay the chancellor, treasurer, or the
king's justices of the one bench or the other, justices in eyre,
or justices of assize, and all other justices assigned to hear
and determine, being in their places doing their offices."
The statute afterwards proceeds to give this salutary
caution, " Th.it because many other like cases of treason
may "happen in time to come, which a man cannot think
nor declare at this present time, it is accorded, that if any
other cafe supposed treason, which is not above specified,
doth happen before any justices, the justices (hall tarry withT
out any going to judgment of the treason till the cause be
shewed and declared before the king and his parliament,
whether it ought to be judged treason or other felony."
This statute was re-enforced and again made the only
standard of treason by the stat. 1 Mar. st. i.e. I., which
abrogated all intermediate acts creating new treasons or
mifprifions of treason : since which time, however, other
r
treasons have been added by various statutes; pf these it is
only neceflary to set forth the last in this place, reserving
the rest for incidental mention, as the subject matters of
them occur.
By stat. 36 Gto. 3. c. 7. " If any person, aster the pasting
of this act, during the natural life of the king, and until the
end of the next session of parliament after a demise of the
crown, shall, within the realm or without, compass, ima
gine, invent, devise, or intend death or destruction, or any
bodily harm tending to death or destruction, maim or
wounding, imprisonment or restraint, of the person 0; the
king, his heirs or successors, or to deprive or depose him or
them from the style, honour, or kingly name of the impejial crown of this realm, or of any other of his majesty's,
dominions or countries; or to levy war against his majesty,
his' heirs or successors within this realm, in order by force or
constraint to compel him or them to change his or their mea
sures or counsels, or in order to put any force or constraint
ujjqii, or to jiuirr.idate 01 overawe, both or either houses of

parliaments
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parliament; or to move or stir any foreigner or stranger ch. u. § 6.
With force to invade this realm, or any other his majeity s ej jiUgiant.
dominions, or cr'untrit's, under the obeisance of his majesty, .
his heirs and successors ; and such compaffings, imagina
tions, inventions, devices, or intentions, or any of them*
shall express, utter, or declare, by publishing any printing
or writing, or by any overt act or deed; being legally conT
victed thereof, upon the oaths of two lawful and credible
witnesses, upon trial, or otherwise convicted or attainted
by due course of law, then every such offender shall be
deemed, declared, and adjudged to be a traitor." By s. 5.
the benefit of the actsof the 7 W. 3. c. 3. and 7 Ann. c. 1 1.
as to the trial is reserved.
By the act of union with Scotland, high treason or misScotland,
prision of treason in England, and none else, (hall be high
treason or misprision of treason in Scotland. Such a pro
vision was not necessary in the cafe of Ireland, which had inland.
the fame general laws as Great Britain before its union 40 C«o. 3.
with it ; and therefore the 8th article of the union with
Ireland only provides that all the laws in force, at the time
pf the union, in either country respectively shall remain,
unless afterwards altered.
Keeping the leading statute of the 25 Ed. 3. principally
in view, that and the rest furnish altogether the following
distinct heads of offence :
1. The Compassing er imagining the Death ofthe King.
Division of tit
2. Compassing or imagining the Death of the Queen, or the '
eldejl Son and Heir of the King- and Queen.
3. Violating the King's Wife, or eldejl Daughter unmarried,
or the Wife of his eldejl Son and Heir.
4. Levying War again/} the King in his Realm.
5. Adhering to the King's Enemies.
[And herein of the inferior 0fence of enisling into
foreign Strvice.t done without any treasonable
Design.-]
6. Counterfeiting the King's Seals.
7. Killing hit Officers.
8. Concerning the Coin.
g. Concerning Pupijls and the Kings Supremacy.
lo. Concerning the Succession to the Crown.
5
I!. Se-
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Ch.H.'§7.
tma^tnxnp the

1 1 . Senhiring ar attempting to seduce ethers from their Alle
giance.
[To these 1shall add, as an Offence of au analogous
Nature"]
1 2. Def/rtionfrom the King's Forces.
I. The first kind of high treason declared by the st. 25 Ed. 3. is

§7i MS Sum. i %.
I oft. T93, 4, 5.
Kcl. 8.
1 Kile, 107, S.
1 Hiwlc. ch. 17.

s 8.
4 £!«. Com. 79.

1 MS. Sum..It.

EviJtnct «s
Comp2§\*£> &c.
Actual kJli;tKel. 8.
Foil. 104.
1 H <wlc ch. '7f. 8.

» Hale, 41. ic-,
1 H»wk.ch.. 17.
t. 10.

" Where a Man doth compass or imagine the Death
of our Lord the King."
In this species of treason the old rule, which prevailed
in all cases of homicide, quod voluntas reputabatur pro
facto, applies in its full extent. A mere imagination of
the heart, if any open or overt . act be done towards
effectuating the design, (without which it cannot possibly
fall under any judicial cognizance,) is deemed the fame
degree of guilt as if carried into actual execution. But
flill the compassing and imagining the death is the substan
tive treason; and the indictment must charge in the strict
words of the statute, that the defendant did traiteroufly
compass and imagine, JsV., and then charge the several oveit
acts as the means and evidence by which the traiterous
intention was manifested.
It remains then to be (hewn what are sufficient overt acts
or legal evidence of such an intention. The first set of
acts is where the king's life is immediately aimed at. In
the cafe of the regicides the beheading of King Charles I.
was laid as an overt act of compassing his death i and the
person supposed to have given the stroke was convicted on
the fame indictment. Though if a man should, by mere
mischance or without any evil design, involuntarily hurt or
even kill the king, it would not be treason : as when Walter
Tyrrel, aiming at a deer, killed William Rusus by the
glancing of the arrow from a tree.
So the providing weapons, ammunition, or any other
means of accomplishing or procuring his death, in order to
effectuate that intent, or the sending letters, or assembling
for that purpose, is evidence of high treason under this
branch of the statute.

Prrpatbtg muns
*s dtjtb.
1 MS. Sum. 13.
I Haic, 109.1 ")■
4 Blac.Com 79.
Charnock's case,
1 bt. Tr. 13".
4 St. Tr. 562. Silk. 631.
l'.jti(Jtat\tn.

1 MS. Sum. 1;.
y_*. 195.

A bare consulting with others .how to kill the king,
thmjgh BOlhing elss be done, and thpugli the conspirators

4o
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io not then determine upon any scheme for that purpose, or Ch. II. §7.
do not agree in their resolution, is an overt act of the fame Cf»f"ffi»z<J?e.
°

'

tbt King i Dtaib.

treason. If a person be present at only one such consultation and conceal it, having had a previous knowledge of the
design of the meeting, it is evidence to be left to a jury of
his assent to the design, though he neither did nor said any
thing at such consultation ; but if he had no such previous
knowledge, as if he fell into the cqmpany by accident or upon
some indifferent occafion, a bare concealment without an
express assent is only misprision of treason. But if he be
present at more than one such consultation, and do not
dissent or make a discovery, it is strong evidence of assent.
.,

„.

,

, °

..

Conjuhatm.
~— »
■
show V c^'s
4 Mod. 395.
Ke)i Jj"*' **•
4 BiacUom. 79.
Rooitwood»s
"se.4St. Tr.
Somemiie'j
CJ'e>»And.ioe.

,.' Hawk. ch. 20.

And an assent to any overtures for that purpose is a plain
pvert act of compassjng' the king's death, in like manner as
, .
Sr
j
•
•
any advice, persuasion, or command, to incite, encourage,
or procure others to make an attempt against his person.

f. a, 3.
v'~ P°,st- M!sProf Treason.
su-e. Di^by's
£*slj' ?"jfol£

wood's cafe, 4 St. Tr. 690, 2. MS. Tracy, la.

The next head of overt acts of the fame species of treason
relates to deposing or taking possession of the king's person>
which the common experience of all times and nations has
shewn to be the most probable prelude to his death. And
therefore it is laid dpwn by our writers that the construetion of this species, of treason extends to every wilful and
deliberate act or attempt whereby the king's person may
probably be endangered, or such as cannot be executed
without the apparent peril thereof. Accordingly, entering
into measures for deposing or imprisoning him, or for
forcibly taking his person into the power of the conspirators,
, 1 •
1
r
■ 1 .
■
or to compel iiwii by force to yield to certain demands, or
to remove evil counsellors, and all such other like notorious
acts done or conspired to be done against his person or regal
government, may be alleged as overt acts of compassing his
death: they have a manifest tendency to that fatal issue.
The Earl of Ess;x intending to go to the court, where the
queen was, and take her into his power, and to remove some

Kel. 12;

J 8.
Df&fru&t
%wj««m.
"'.",'; _
Fost j9;.
\ qTw.^'17'
3 Inst im
?baic, "cTil''
itn*i,ia».
Kei.20"!" '
Sum- ' '•
I'arkins" cafe,
4 st. Tr. 651.
^""ftheiubci
Lords in 171 5,
6Sc , r. i. &c.
a "cau $ "-''
Case of the Lords
Efo*andSouth-

of her council, and having for that end assembled a multitude 43 Eiu. 3 inst.
of people, it was deemed an overt act of compassing the j Hai,. .,,«, ,.g.
queen's death ; although, as the cafe is reported in Moor, Kel- 76he did not i:itend any corporal hurt to her. And this being
'
rebellion in Essex, the adherence of the Earl of Southampton
so him in that act wjs also adjudged treason i though the
latter

6o
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Ch. II. § 8. latter did not know of any other purpose than a private
tkKuir^DMtt 1uarrc' which Essex had with some of the queen's servants*
________ So it is slid that those also were traitors who went with
Essex to London, whether or not they knew of his intent,
and though they departed upon the proclamation.
««"»<'»_■ "J
The indictment in the cafes of Hardy, Home Tooke, and
fukvtrur.g fur-

ill

r.

Haw..
others, charged as overt acts of compassing the king's death ;
H,rae°T*k!;V' tllat tJle scveral prisoners, together with others, conspired
•ndothm.O.B. to procure a convention to be assembled, with intent that
,?J*' • '
the persons assembled thereat should, without the authority
of parliament, subvert and alter the legislature and govern
ment of the country, and depose the king. That the con
spirators wrote and published pamphlets, letters, resolutions,
and addresses, containing incitements to induce the king's
subjects to fend delegates to constitute such conventionThat they met and consulted concerning the assembling of
such convention, and the means by which the king's sub
jects might be induced to fend delegates to constitute the
same. That they caused arms and other weapons to be
provided for the purpose of arming the king's subjects, to
the intent that they might oppose the king in the due exer
cise of his lawful power and authority in the execution of
the laws, and might subvert and alter, without, and in
defiance of the authority, and against the will of the par
liament, the legislature and government, and depose and
Ko». 1794.
assist in deposing the king. The Lord C. J. Eyre, in sum
ming up to the jury on Tooke's trial, said, that it could
not be denied that he who meant to depose the king
compassed and imagined his death. It was a presump
tion of fact, arising from finding an intention to depose,
so undeniable, that the law had adopted it and made it a
presumption of law. It had been so settled for centu
ries. Thrt if the prisoner had been concerned in a plan to
establish a convention to usurp the powers of government
and depose the king, it did not signify to what extent the
powers of government were to be usurped. All the
danger to the person of the king would follow, he being
bound to support the government and resist the usurpation
at all hazards. That there was a great distinction between
a resistance to the execution os the laws and an assumption
of die powers of government. The material consider
ation,
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atlon, therefore, for the jury was, for wh3t purpose the c:h. II. §8.
convention was to be holden, in the design ot calling which ,bcKtr.giD<itb.
the prisoner had participated ; and that was a matter of fact.
■
That the avowed intention of it being to obtain a reform in
the representation of the commons' house of parliament, it
Jay upon the prosecutor to prove that that was not so ; and
the prosecutor had undertaken to prove that that was a mere
pretext, and that the real object and tendency of it was that
charged in the indictment, which was for the jury to deterin ine.
Several publications having been given in evidence s- con the trial, on the part of the crown, containing republican
doctrines and opinions, which had been patronised, and the
distribution of them promoted, by the prisoners, during the
period assigned in the indictment for the existence of the
conspiracy ; and such evidence having been relied on, to
(hew that the notion of a reform in parliament, which the
i
prisoners were expected to set up in their defence, was a
mere pretext to cover a revolution of the government and a
deposition of the king : to rtbut such conclusions on the
part of the prisoner, Mr. Tooke, a book written by him,
intitled a letter to Mr. Dunning (the late Lord Ashburton,)
on the subject of parliamentary reform, and expressive os his
veneration for the king and constitution, was offered in evi
dence. To this the Attorney-general objected ; contending
that what the prisoner had written, said, or published, at
any time antecedent to the period os the conspiracy with
which he was charged, was not evidence. That the book
had no relation to the particular transaction : and as well
might any writer on the crown law give in evidence that he
bad written against robbery, if he were iridicted for that
crime : and tha; whatever the prisoner's opinions were then,
he might have afterwards altered them. The counsel for
the prisoner insisted on its being evidence to shew the mind
of the prisoner, and that he could not have in view what
was imputed to him by the indictment. That, as a book
written by him in favour of a republic would be evidence
against him, this must e converso be evidence for him. That
in cafe of murder it was competent to prove the defendant a
man of humanity, and in crimes of another fort to prove him
a man of a chaste and virtuous life. That in Lord Russell's
cafe, Dr. Tillotson gave evidence of his moral and religious
habits.
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Ch. It % 8. habits. Lard C. J. Eyre said, be doubted if the book could
Cmfejfmg, &c. be received in evidence on the ground of general character ;
the King''i Death.

.

.

•

,

o.

. •

that it was a particular act ; and it was not cornnetent in
giving evidence of character to prove particular instances,
but only the general result of them ; such as had been given
in evidence in Hardy's cafe, of loyalty and attachment to>
the king. That the question was not whether this book had
a reference to the conspiracy charged, but whether it had
not reference to the proof given in support of the charge ;
and he thought it evidence to rtbut the idea that the reform
of parliament was a pretence made by the prisoner, and that
his real object was to overturn the government. The book
was accordingly received in evidence by the court. It was
printed in 1782 5 and refuted the idea that every man was
entitled to an equal (hare in the government of the coirntry ;
and was in commendation of the regal and aristocratic parts
of the constitution.
,6C». 3; c7.
By the stat. 36 G. 3. c. 7. before mentioned, the comVmfffiigitUvj pafring t0 ]evy waT against the king, in order to put any
Ante, p. 56.

*°rcc et constraint upon, or to intimidate or overawe both
dr either house of parliament, is made a substantive treason
during the king's life.

§ 9.
Levjmg and canJ^'Jrf " '"°y
1 MS. Sum. 13.
Fost. 196, 197.
in. 3 Inst. 14.
J.^m's^b™:
net\v^Ts-ni
Dr. Storit-scase,
ttirdinVica'se,
» veao. 3-5-

An offence, though it fall under one branch of the stat.
0f £d. 3. as a specific treason, may also come within the
construction and be deemed an overt act of another j though
Lonj Coke thought otherwise. Thus the levying war against
°
_
fp
•. . •
the king may be laid as an overt act of compassing his death ;
and so is a treasonable correspondence with the enemy; or
raising troops for his service ; though such acts more naturally fall within the clause of adhering to the king's enemies.
gut further, the bare consulting or conspiring to levy war,
though not within the latter branch at all, is an overt act of
compassing the king's death ; for such acts have a tendency,

friend scale,

4St.Tr. 599.
esuTr"^.
Kei.20, 1.
$um' '3"

»

©

°#

p

j

1

j i_r 1
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though not so immediate, to the fame end. .Lord Hale u>
deed in his summary, speaking of this head of treason, fays,
u conspiring to levy war is no overt act, unless levied, because it relates to a distinct treason." Tla^doctrine is

j MS. Sum 13. true> ** confined to a constructive levying of war, such as
Fost. i97. in." to pull down inclosures, to lower the markets, or the like >
]l&.
but the reason assigned is a bad one ; for the levying wat
against the king is not in all cafes a distinct treason. If a
war be levied against his person, it wist equally fall within
this

Os High Treason.
this branch of treason as an overt act of compassing his death,
And Lord Hale himself appears to have altered his opinion.
The fame distinction appears to have been taken by Lord
Holt in Sir John Friend's cafe, which he said had been holden
to be law at all times ; that, if the design be to kill, depose,
or imprison the king, and as the means to effect this the
conspirators agree to levy war, this is treason, though no
war be levied ; for the consultation for any such purpose is
an overt act proving the compassing the king's death. But,
under the act of the 36 Geo. 3., the mere compassing to levy
war, in order to constrain the king, is a substantive treason.
So the entering into measures, in concert with foreigners
and others, for invading the kingdom, a treason of signal
enormity; or going into a foreign country, or even pur-

6j
th II. § 9.
tteiS^Dtax'i.
.
\ Hale, 119.
J^j %
Fiiend't use,
4 ' '' **'

Ante* p. $5.

lnrt"e ^r'c,'"c'

posing to go there to that end, and taking any steps in order Farkjni cafe,
thereto, will fall under the fame construction. And, in- lojJ Preston'«'
deed, unless the powers so incited happen then to be actually "'*• 'D^**
at war with us, the offence will not fall within any other post's, so.
branch of the statute of treasons than that of compassing the
king's death; though this is also provided for by the stat.
36 Geo. 3. during the king's life. For bythat act the com- Ante, p. 56.
pasting, &c. «• to move or stir any foreigner or stranger with
force to invade this realm, or any other his majesty's domi
nions or countries under his obeisance, is made a substantive
treason." Lord Preston, with some others, were indicted L7a p'e&0"''
caw, 401. Tr,
upon this branch of the statute of Ed. 3., as well as on that 409, &c 44S.
of adhering to the king's enemies; and the composing,
procuring, and secreting treasonable papers; and taking
boat, in order to go on board the veflel which was to carry
them to France ; and carrying the papers with them, in
order to be used there for the treasonable purposes charged
in the indictment, were proved as overt acts of both species
of treason. The like course was taken in Stone's case upon Stone's case, post.
a trial at bar.
Lord'Hale, speaking of a constructive levying os war, ^ca^nPi-ai
says, that such may in process of time rise into a direct war l"y'"g »/W""«
against the king; as if the king send his forces to suppress post. V.' 17.
them,- and they fight the king's forces ; and then it may be
an overt act to prove the compassing of the king's death.
I do not know that this point, that a mere constructive
levying of war is evidence of compassing the king's death,
has ever come directly in judgment. It was not so consi
dered
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Cotton's cases
Kel. 7v
Cafe of Dimaree
and Purchase,
8 St. Tr »iX.
168. 247. 185.
390.
Foil, z 1 3.
lHale, 148.
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dered by any of the judges in Cotton's cafe ; and the point
could not arise on the trials of Damaree and Purchase, who'
were severally convicted upon a constructive charge of levy
ing war only ; there being no count for compassing the
queen's death. It must, however, be admitted, that the
object of a great riot or insurrection, comparatively trivial
in its origin, may so far vary by its success, continuance,
or other circumstances, as to assume a decided tone of re
sistance to the person of the king and his government, and
so become an overt act of compassing his death; For it is
a kind of natural or necessary consequence, Lord Hale ob
serves, that he who attempts to subdue the king cannot
intend less than his death ; and such, he adds, has always
been the miserable consequence of such a conquest.
II. It is further declared to be high treason by flat.
»S Ed. 3.

*' When a Man doth compass or imagine the Death
of our Lady, bis (tbe Kings) Queen, or of their
eldejl Son and Heir."
CcmpjJJtug lit
Death of the
S^ueen or. eld ft
Son and Heir,
35 Ed. 3. It. 5.
c. i.
I Hale, 124.
3 Inst. 8.
I MS. Sum.
9. 12.
]Halr,i25,6. 9
3 Inst. 8, 9,
Sum. 12.

Ante, p. 56.

" The queen" means the queen consort or wife of the kingj
and extends to a wife de facto during the coverture, and until
a divorce. But after a divorce, though it be only a mensa et
thoro, she is not within the statute ; although Lord Hale does
not extend the exclusion further than a divorce a vinculd
matrimonii. But certainly a queen dowager, namely, a queeri
after the death of her husband, is not within the act.
" Their eldest son and heir" extends to a second born
son, aster the death os the elder, and the like of the rest j
and notwithstanding the king should have married a second
wife, and so the son should not be their eldest son, but only
the king's son. In like manner the eldest son of a queeri
regnant is within the act. Lord Hale also inclines to think
that the description may extend to a grandson (being heir
apparent after the death of his father), though he concludes
that it is most sit to be first decided by parliament, according to the caution given in the statute of the 2$ Ed. 3. But
a collateral heir apparent is certainly not within the act ; nor
an eldest daughter and heir apparent ; because a son may be
born after ; and temporary provisions have been made by
the legistature in such cases.

Ar
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As to what (hall be said to be an overt act os compassing
their death ; it must be such as shews an unhwful intent
against their persons, and not merely against their Jlate and
dignity. Therefore much of what has been already said
concerning overt acts of compassing the death of the king,
which are specifically appropriate to him and his sovereign
power and royaLdignity,.does not apply to the queen or
prince. Thus a compassing to imprison or otherwise punish

Ch. II. § 10.
,^^1'f}, ''r
PnncSi Death,
*
fap,g.
Burnet'i MS.
'

c' ,I7' *

them by due course of law is not within the statute j but
a compassing to wound them is.
. HI. The next treason declared by" the stat. 25 Ed. 3. is,

1 1 1%

M Isa Man do violate the King's Companion, or
the Kings eldejl Daughter unmarried, or the
Wife ofthe King's eldejl Son and Heir"
By the king's companion is meant his wife, that is, PbUthg lOtg'i
the queen consort, during the marriage. And as the rea- ^'fc' Dauib"r>
son of the law was to guard the succession of the crown
from any suspicion of bastardy, when the reason ceases,
the law ceases with it. Therefore to violate a queen
dowager or princess dowager is no treason. On the same
principle the law extends to a second daughter, the eldest
being dead during the father's life ; and this whether there
be any sons or not. It seems, however, to be understood, that
by the wo'rds of the statute, " nient marry" (unmarried), is
meant before marriage, and therefore not applicable to the
eldest daughter afterwards, though a widow. And yet, for
the reason before suggested, the law might with more pro
priety have been applied to the eldest daughter under
coverture, when by law her issue might lay claim to the
crown. Again, " the wife of the king's eldest son and heir"
means the princess consort during the coverture. And the
eldest son and daughter of a queen regnant are equally
within the meaning of the statute. In either case mentioned
by the statute, by " violation" is intended carnal knowledge,
as well without force as with it ; and this is high treason in
both parties, if both be consenting.

F

IV. The

25 Ed. 3. it. 5.
!'u]'ac. com.81.
1 Hac, 124.
I*^'<j.'g.
' Hiwk. ch. 17,
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Ch . II. * 11.
Levying War.

" If a Man do levy War against our Lord the
King in his Realm."

§ 12.
15 Ed. 3. st. 5.
c. 1.
1 H.i!e, 130.
148, 9ante, ,s..9.
Kel. 2~.
Foil. s. IO.

1 Hale, 151.
E-vuicnU.ftbt
1 MS. Sum. 13,
3 Hair IM
146. 149. 151.
iHawk.'ch!";.
{-1i4Biac.C0m.81.
Ld. Essex's cafe,
mie, s. 8.
if^alc'? 6

1 Hale, iv'
'

What anircip.
tftnyitg

Is:'-

war.

IV. The fourth treason declared by the stat. 25 Ed. 3. Is,

Under this branch there must: be an actual levying
of war, and not barely a consultation so to do ; but the
latter is made a distinct treason by the stat. 36 Geo. 3.
C. 7. during the king's life. Such war must also be levied
against the king; and it must be in his realm.
The levying war is either exprefsand direct, or constructive.
,. of the first sort are all insurrections against the person
of the king, whether they be to dethrone, imprison, or force
him to alter his measures of government, or to remove evil
counsellors from about him. In Essex's cafe, though the
indictment was upon the clause of compassing the queen's
deah, yet, fays Lord Hale, his riding armed into London,
.,,...
;,
. .
: . , and soliciting the citizens to go witn him to court to remove
the queen's mmisters, and his fortifying his house against
the queen's officers, were in truth overt acts of levying war.
^° t'le attack'ng tne king's forces, in opposition to his
authority, upon a march or in quarters, is levying war
against the king. But if, upon a sudden quarrel, from somfi
affront given or taken, and not as a cover for any traiterous
design, the neighbourhood should rise and drive the king's
forces out of their quarters ; though it would be a great
misdemeanor, and, if death ensued, might be felony in the
aflailants j yet it will not be a treason ; there being no intendon against the king's person or government. Thus it
often happened formerly between the lords marchers, that
upon private quarrels they collected their dependants in
battle array, and levied war upon each other ; but these
acts were never holden to be treason, though doubtless de
serving of the most condign punistiment. The intention in
these cases is of the essence of the offence. So the carrying
off or destroying the king's stores, provided for the defence
of the kingdom, if done in conjunction with or in aid of
rebels or enemies, will amount to treason within this and
the next branch ; but otherwise, if done only for lucre, or
some private malicious motive ; and this being usually the
case, I shall refer the consideration of such offences to the
more appropriate heads of larceny and malicious mischief.
It must in general be difficult in the inception of intestine
troubles to fix the period when opposition to the established
government
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uovernment (hall be said to wear the formidable appearance
~
.
n.
.
•
1
si.
of insurrection, and to constitute what in the terms ot the
act is called a levying of war against the king.
It is strictly,
therefore,' a question
of fact to be tried by
*'
*
the jury under all the circumstances. Any assembly of persons, met for a treasonable purpose, armed and arrayed in
a warlike manner, is bellum levatum, though not percussum.
Enlisting and marching are sufficient overt acts, without coming to an actual engagement ; in the fame manner as cruising under an enemy's commission, though no act of express
hostility be proved, is an adherence to the king's enemies.

Ch. II. § 12.
Lpviinz War*
_J____
, Haie, 130, 1.
»491 MS. Sum* 13*
Fort. zi8.
J ""'j' *3'"
Vaughan's case,
|a,k' g^poft.
P- 8o-

But though, in the cafe of levying war, the indictment
§13generally charges, that the defendants were armed and £t£'£^r"7'
arrayed in a warlike manner, and, where the cafe admits of
it, with swords, guns, drums, colours, &c. ; yet Mr. Jus
tice Foster observes, that in none of the cafes, not even in
Benstead's, did the question turn singly on any of these circumstances; but the true criterion has been, Quoanimodid
the parties assemble ? Whether for a private and particular
or for a public and general purpose ? And he observes, that
in the cafes of Damaree and Purchase, which turned on a
constructive levying of war, no evidence was given of the
usual pageantry of war, nor of any regular consultation pre
vious to the rising; and yet the objection weighed nothing
with the court. Numbers will often supply the want of
military weapons and discipline, as experience has often
evinced ; and such was the opinion of five of the judges in the
weavers' cafe in 1675. Lord Hale states it as a question
worthy of consideration ; and goes no further than to observe,
that the actual assembling of many rioters in great numbers,
to do unlawful acts, if it be not modo guerrino or in specie
belli, as if they have no military arms, nor march or conti
nue together in the posture of war, though they make a
great riot, yet does not always amount to a levying of war.
It depends, as he states before, upon many circumstances
difficult to enumerate or define, and is in truth a question
of fact ; and how difficult a fact it is to define in terms, may
be collected from an expression made use of by the same
author in another place, where he says, that the actual
marching in a body modo guerrino et modo insurrcEihnis^
might be a levying of war. It seems to me, however, that
Lord Hale did- not mean to push the observations above
F 2
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eh. II. §13. mentioned further than concerned cases of constructive
eiymg War. jevyjng 0f war) as one among other clues to distinguish be
tween an insurrection and a great riot. Because, says he,
when an assembly of persons thus arm themselves, (namely,
in a military posture,) it is, a plain evidence that they mean
to defend themselves, and make good their attempts by a
military force, and to resist and subdue all power that shall
be used to suppress them. In this view of the subject, any
appearance of martialing or making military preparation
f/A 1 Half, 153. seems to be a very strong feature in the merits of the cafe.
Fort. 210, 211.

1 Hjie, 1 1 1.
ante, p. 67.
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i5ut every insurrection, which in judgment of law is intended
against the person of the king, as for the purposes first men
tioned, amount to a levying of war within the statute,
whether or not attended with the pomp and circumstances
of open war ; for they cannot be effected by numbers and
open force without manifest danger to his person.

$14.
&'/'a*"Jn'tbt
King.
fiJj"?^.
168.296.125,6.

Holding a castle or fort against the king or his troops, if
a^ua' *°rce be "k^ '" order to keep possession, is levying
war ; but a bare detainer, as suppose by shutting the gates
against the king or his troops, without any other force from
within, Lord Hale canceivetb, (hys Mr. Justice Foster,)will not
amount to treason. The last-mentioned judge has not told
us what degree of approbation he gives to this instance of a
detainer, which, as lie fays, Lord Hale conceives not to be
within the statute.
It may be fairly questioned, Whether there be not many
instances of constructive levying of war far short of the real
guilt and consequences of such an act, and much less within
jHJc, 146.
the true meaning of the stat. 25 Ed. 3.? Lord Hale pre
faces the passage in question thus ; " If B. either fortify his
own house, or the house of another, with weapons defensive
or invasive, purposely to make head against the king, and
to secure himself against the king's regal army or forces, then
that is a levying of war against the king." He then pro
ceeds : " But the bare detaining of the king's castles or (hips
seems no levying of war within this statute." And his lord1 Hair, j»r.
ship refers to a subsequent part of his work, where he grounds
a\te i"fiAiZ. h'8 reasoning solely on the stat. 14 Eliz. C. i.(«), having
«• «•
enacted the same thing during the queen's life. This, if it
(a) L»: J Hale stood alone, would not be a conclusive argument, as might
ibe}at \bfer". be F°ved by many passages, as well as by the express deatitnnihjat. claration of the fame author. Besides which, that statute
j & 6 Ed. 6.
11. Vtdt 1 H.1c,a6i. Fost. 221.

„,aa
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was certainly creative of new treason } for it makes the ch. II. $ \$t
wilful and malicious burning of the queen's ships treason, tvJ"t "'
without any further qualification. But, most of all, I find
it difficult to reconcile this opinion with the preceding part
of the passage which I have referred to ; for, supposing *
treasonable intent to exist, What solid distinction can there
be between a man's fortifying his own or another's house,
purposely to make head against the king, and to secure
himself against the regal forces, (which is admitted to be an
overt act of levying war,) and the cafe of one who detains
the possession of the king's own fortress against himself, with
the same intent? for the manner of putting the first case
supposes that no resistance has been actually made. On the
contrary, is not the latter cafe, put by Lord Hale, as much
at least within the reason and contemplation of the il.it.
25 Ed. 3. as the former one ? Is not the act of fortifying a
private house, which may happen from caprice, of a more
equivocal nature in itself than that of a governor of a fortress
refusing to deliver it up to the king upon his summons, and
shutting the gates against him. Admitting that this latter
is not conclusive evidence of a traiterous intent any more
than the other; yet sorely it seems sufficient to leave to a
jury. It is holding a castle against the ting, which is as much
an act of hostility, and a throwing off of the allegiance due
to him, as any of the ordinary preparations of war are ad.
mitted to fall within the description of levying war, though
no act of force has been in fact exerted. In the cafe of the
Earl of Essex, it is even said, that keeping armed men against
the king's command is a levying of war against him (a),

*

JVj i Hale,«7$.

i Hawk. eh. 17.
."jJJJi. ,0
Ante» si **•
Ld. Essex's^as«,
oor' *'

which is a far less decisive act of opposition than the other.
And Lord Hale himself, speaking in another place of the stat, » Hale, *7S»
26 H. 8. c. 13. says, that that part of it whereby the rebel
lious detaining of the king's castles, after summons by pro
clamation, is made high treason, seems to be treason within
the stat. 25 Ed. 3. ; and both Lord Hale and Foster, J. agree. Supra, at the
that if the bare detainer be done in confederacy with enemies ^g^'ss
or rebels, that circumstance will make it treason ; in the one
case under the clause of adhering to the king's enemies, in
the other under that of levying war. The fame rule applies
to the delivery up of a castle to rebels or enemies, by trea(j) But this must be understood, that the purpose for which they were armed
•aa treafenablc.
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ch. ii. $ 14. chery and in combination with them 1 but not if it happened
Levying War.
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through cowardice or imprudence.

§15.
IxumfvibTc'*'/»•
mt,', (. g.
kT'-621'
Post. s. 17.
re. Tr. 247.

Joining with rebels, freely and voluntarily, in any act of
rebellion> >s levying war against the king ; and this too
though the party was not privy to their intent. This was
holden in the cafe of the Earl of Southampton, and again
in Purchase's cafe in 1710. But yet it seems necessary in
this cafe, either that the party joining with rebels and igno
rant Qf tjlejr jntent at the t;me fliould do some deliberate

290.

*

j Hawk. ch. 17. act towards the execution of their design, or else should be
R« v. Green
sound to have aided and assisted those who did. Therefore,
and Bedell, o.B. in the cases of Green and Bedell, who with others were in20 Car. 2.

Kei. 70. 79.
dicted for levying war and pulling down bawdy houses and
/-WiLd.Kay. 0penjng prisons, it being only found that they were presents

Burnrt'sMS.14.
1 Hawk.'eh. 17.
{- 26>
jciningfnmfear.
Fort, sit!"' '4'
1 Hlie> *9-' 56>
1 Hawk. ch. 17.
*•*♦•

1 Hale, 50.

and not finding any particular act of force committed by
them, or that they were aiding or assisting to the rest, which
is a fact that must be found by the jury, and cannot be im
plied, they were discharged. And if the act of those who
suddenly join an insurrection, being ignorant of their de^Sn> appear to be more inconsiderate than wilful or mischievous,' such as throwing up their hats, or hallooing with
the mob, this will fall under the fame lenient consideration.
But if the joining with rebels be from fear of present
death, and while the party is under actual force, such fear
and compulsion will excuse him. It is incumbent, however,
0!1 tbe party setting up this defence to give satisfactory
proof that the compulsion continued during all the time that
he staid with the rebels. It may perhaps be impossible to
account for every day, week, or month; and therefore it
may be sufficient to excuse him is he can prove an original
force Upon him, that he in earnest attempted to escape and
was prevented, or that he was so narrowly watched, or the
pnsss so guarded, that au attempt to escape or to refuse his
assistance would have been attended with great difficulty and
danger; and, if the circumstance will admit of it, that he
quitted the service as soon as he could: so that upon the
whole he may fairly be presumed to have continued amongst
them against his will, though not constantly under an actual
force or sear of immediate death. This is agreeable to the
rule in Oldcaflle's cafe; where those who werecharged as
his accomplices in rebellion were acquitted by the judgment

of
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•s the court, because the acts were found to be done pro
.
. a
timore mortis, et quod recesierunt quam cito potuerunt.
In this respect there is no distinction between serving as an
officer or private man, further than the accepting a command in a rebel army is a stronger evidence of willingness
than the other. But an apprehension, though ever so well
grounded, of having property wasted or destroyed, or of
suffering any other mischief, not endangering the person ot
the party, will be no excuse for joining or continuing with
rebels; otherwise it would be in the power of any leader of
a rebellion to indemnify all his followers. It was so ruled
in the case of M'Growther, and of many of the Scotch prifoners, on the special commission, in Surry, in 1746. In
M'Growther's cafe, besides the threat of burning his pro
perty, it appeared that he and twelve other tenants of the
Duke of Perth, being summoned to meet him, appeared on
the third summons, on the 28th of August, when the Duke
proposed to them to take arms dnd follow him into the re
bellion; that they all refused to go; whereupon they were
told that they should be forced, and cords were brought by
the Duke's party (about 20) in order to bind them; and
that then the prisoner and about ten more went off, sur
rounded by the Duke's party. Lord C. J. Lee observed to
the jury, that the only force pretended to by the prisoner
was on the 28th of August, and that he continued with the
rebels, and bore a commission in their army, till the 30th
of December following. He was convicted, but not exe
cuted. In all the like cafes of the Scotch rebels, the matter
of fact, whether force or no force, and how long that force
continued, with every circumstance tending to shew the
practicability or impracticability of an escape, was left to the
jury on the whole evidence.
Axtell, one of the reoicides who commanded the guards
,
,.
,
. ,
,
.
. n., , ,
,
1
...
at the kings trial and murder, justified that what he did
was as a soldier, by command of his superior officer, whom
it was death not to obey; but this was ruled to be no de
fence. In truth there was no colour for imputing any com
pulsion on him to be in that situation.
Such compulsion or fear, however, is no excuse for any
other fort of treason than that of joinings with rebels or
enemies.

ch. 11. §15.
Levying War .

Gordon's case,
Xl\\*Mxw\'%
Hill. cor. i.«,
Reynoid^d
Foster, justices,
ms. 43.
* MS- Sum- **•
Alex. M'Growpoi'ii/iV
oSt. ir.566.

Axel's cafe, one
of the regicide,,
Kei. ij.

1MS.Sum.14;
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ch. ii. § 16.
So sending money, arms, ammunition, or other necessaries
ny"S
to rebels, will prima facie make a man a traitor, though
r I(j
Giving affijiance
Foft"»'f""'
1 MS. Sum. 14.
Sir Ywedderburn"! case, Nov.
Post. 21! '

they should be intercepted. In Sir John Wedderburn's
cafe it was proved as evidence of levying war, in order to
depose the king and set the pretender on the throne, that
the prisoner was appointed by the pretender's son collector
°f tste excise, and that by virtue of that appointment he did
actually collect the excise in several places where the rebel
army lay, for their use. Yet paying contribution to rebels
to prevent the plunder of the country, or making submission
to them when resistance would be dangerous and in all pro
bability unavailing, is excusable; for in times of open hos
tilities the jus belli is the only practicable law. But if it
appear that the party wanted the will rather than the power
to deny his assistance, and there appear any marks of con
sciousness that he might if he pleased have withheld it, he
is inexcusable is upon a pretence of fear or doubt of com
pulsion he gives such assistance. It seems much more
difficult to frame a cafe where the act offending intelligence
to rebels can be palliated upon the plea of necessity. It
partakes more purely of the will than almost any other act
MSSTrac*se' of this kind; and though it should happen to sail of the
Dod, 1'rice, and effect intended, by not reaching the place of its destination!
Denton, iost. still tl,c treason is complete j for the party did all in his
Dr. Hensey's
power.
cafe, B. R. Tr. 31 G. 2.

§ 17.
G>*fl,ua,-vtltyy.
Ame, (, ii.
j MS. Sum. 13,
Ton. ut. 113.
lio'i' 83*' 3
3 Jnrt. 9,
sic" ' ,7'
Burner's MS. 14.
PopiJizi.
• And. 4, 5.
1 Vend 2si«
iWiir. 36c
Ld. George GprUou^i. 5<,'o.

I Burr. 644. 646.

?. Constructive levying of war is in truth more directed
against the government than the person of the king; though
in legal construction it is a levying of war against the king
himself. This is when an insurrection is raised to reform
some national grievance, to alter the establissied law or re''S'on» t0 pun>ssi magistrates, to introduce innovation of a
public concern, to obstruct the execution of some general
*aw by an armed force, or for any other purpose which
usurps the government in matters of a public and general
nature. On the trial of ILiord George Gordon the court of
King's Bench declared their unanimous opinion that an
,'....'.
...
r
1
attempt, by intimidation and violence to force the repeal
cf a jaW) was a ]eVying war against the king. The statute
in question was the 18 Geo. 3. c. 60. for relieving Roman
catholics from certain penalties; and the treasonable acts
given in evidence against the prisoner was the assembling a
great
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great multitude of people, and encouraging them to surround Cfc. II. 5 17.
the two houses of parliament and commit different acts of rv,"'S
violence there and elsewhere, with a view to intimidate them
to a repeal of the statute. Insurrections of this nature,
though not levelled directly against the person of the king,
are yet an attack upon his regal office, and tend to dissolve
all government, society, and order. The king is bound in
duty to enforce the acts of the legislature and uphold their
authority: any resistance, therefore, to these, must, in its
consequences, extend to the endangering of his person and
government, by involving the state in a general distraction ;
on which account this species of treason falls properly
within the clause of levying war against the king. Upon MS. Yatej, I.
this principle the Yorkshire and Northumberland rioters, B°art'hI^d juk
who opposed the militia laws, were convicted of high treason; and several of them were executed. But under this
branch a bare conspiracy to levy such a war is not treason,
unless the war be actually levied; in which cafe the conspirators, as well as the actors, would be all equally guilty.
Of the fame nature is an assembling together for the purpose
of destroying all meeting houses or all bawdy houses, under
colour of reforming a public grievance; or an insurrection to
reduce by force the general price of victuals, toinhance the
common rate of wages, to level all inclosures, to expel all soreigners, to release all prisoners, or to reform by numbers or
an armed force any real or imaginary grievance, of a public
and general nature, in which the insurgents have no peculiar
interest. Against such insurrections magistrates, sheriffs, and
indeed all private persons, may use force to suppress them
without any special commission, in the same manner as they
may oppose foreign enemies cominghostilely into thekingdom.
It was adjudged in Benstead's case, that going in a warlike
manner to Lambeth House to surprise the Archbiihop of
Canterbury, who was a privy counsellor, it being with drums
and a multitude of 300 persons, was treason. The true
ground of this resolution Mr. Justice Foster considers to
have been, that the attempt was made on account of mea
sures which the king had taken or was then pursuing, at
the instigation, as the rabble imagined, of the archbishop ;
jn consequence of which they had deliberately, and upon
a public invitation, attempted by numbers and open force
to

tiee*.
Foft. »ii.'
Fge"l!, "se*
Kei. 19.
, ms. Sum. 14.
f0^1""
145, 146. 155.
po0.'.,7^"' 6"
Cro. c»r. 583.
* vent/aei.
* wilsi 3*5s t.

Benstead's c»se,
ero. 01*583.
1 Hale, 141.151.
Fost.au, aix.
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ch. n. § 17. to revenge themselves upon the privy counsellor for the
vyui
a^s oj tjje coverejgn Perhaps it would be stating it more
correctly to fay that it was an attack upon the king and his
government in the person of his privy counsellor: but with
out the help of some such supposition the same learned
judge thought there was nothing in the cafe as reported
which amounted to high treason.
Cases of DamaDamaree and Purchase were indicted severally, for that
Foitai'jT "' tnev» w'tu a multitude of people, to the number of 500,
MS. Tracy, 16. armed and arrayed in a warlike manner, &c. did traiteroufly
17. post. s.c.
'
'
8 St. Tr.*i 8. levy war, &c. It appeared, that during Dr. Sacheverell's
wo. *
tria' m ' 7°9 tne rabble> w^0 tad attended him from West
minster to his lodgings in the Temple, continued there
together for a short time, crying, among other cries of the
day, " down with the pre/byterians." At length a person
unknown proposed to pull down the meeting houses ; and
thereupon thfc cry became general, " deivn with the meeting
houses " and some thousands immediately moved towards a
meeting house of Mr. Burges, a protestant dissenting minis
ter ; the defendant Damaree, a waterman, putting himself
at the head of them, and crying, " come on, boys ; Fll lead
you ; down with the meeting houses." They soon burnt Mr.
Burges's ; after which they agreed to proceed to the rejl of
the meeting houses : and hearing that the guards were coming
to disperse them, they agreed for the greater dispatch to
divide into several bodies, and to attack different houses
at the fame time; many of which were that night in part
demolished, and the materials burnt in the streets. Dama
ree put himself at the head of one of these parties, and de
molished a meeting house in Drury Lane, still crying that
«« they would pull them all down that night." While the
materials of this house were burning in the street, Purchase,
who had not, for aught appeared, taken part in any prior
outrage, came up to the fire very drunk, and with a drawn
sword in his hand encouraged the rabble, and incited them
to resist the guards, who just rhen came up to disperse
them; he himself assaulting the commanding officer and
others with his weapon'; and calling to the rabble, " come
sn boys, I'll lose my life in the cause; I will fight the be/I of
them." All the judges present agreed that Damaree
was guilty of the treason charged j for there was a rising
4
with
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with an avowed intention to demolish all meeting houses in Ch. II. § 17.
'
Levying War.
general, which was carried into execution as far as they
were able. It was a declaration by the rabble against the
act of toleration, and an attempt to rende.r it ineffectual by
numbers and open force. Damaree was accordingly con
victed. In regard to the cafe of Purchase, there was some
diversity of opinion among the judges present at the trial;
because it did not appear that he had any concern in the
original riling, or was present at or active in any of the
outrages of that night, except his behaviour at the bonfire
in Drury Lane, whither he came by mere accident for
aught appeared to the contrary^ The jury therefore, by
direction of the court, found a special verdict to the effect
already mentioned.
All the judges, on consideration,
agreed in the guilt of Damaree; and all but three held the Trevor.c. j.
same opinion in respect to Purchase; because the rabble priCe, B.
were traiteroufly assembled and in the very act of levying
war when he joined them, and encouraged them to proceed,
and assaulted the guards who were sent to suppress them.
All this being done in defence and support of persons en
gaged in the very act of rebellion involved him in the guilt
of that treason in which the others were engaged. The
ground of the opinion of the three dissenting judges was, MS.*Tn'cy, 17.
because it was not directly found that he aided and assisted ,
the traitors ; though they agreed that the mob were conti
nuing their act of treason when Purchase joined them.
But from what Thave before stated this does not seem rie- Ante,!. 15$
cessary, if the party be found to have done any act towards
■
the execution of the traiterous design. For whoever joins
deliberately in the execution of any unlawful act must abide
the consequences at his peril.
But where the object of the insurrection is a matter of a
private or local nature, affecting or supposed to affect only
the parties assembled, or confined to particular persons or
districts, it will not amount to high treason, although attended with the circumstances of military parade usually
alleged in indictments on this branch of treason. As if

§18.
Mfre£l><"" °f '
Mwn.
1 MS. Sum. 14.
Bumet'siwS. 14.
J "ale' ' 33' 4"

the rising be only against a particular market, or to destroy 1 Hawk. ch. 17.
particular inclosures, to remove a local nuisance, to release a'u^hori'ics under
a particular prisoner, unless imprisoned for high treason, or the former fcceven to oppose the execution of an act of parliament, if it
only
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ch. ii. § 18. only affect the district of the insurgents; as in the cafe of a
Ltvy'mg
,.
_
Æ War. turnpike
act.
Tod. 210.
i Ha!e, 143—

Upon the fame principle, and within the fame equitable
construction of the statute of treasons, Mr. Justice Foster
fays it was rightly holden by five of the judges, that a
rising of the weavers in and about London, to destroy all
engine looms, machines which enabled those os the trade
who made use of them to undersell the rest, did not amount
to a levying war; though they assembled for several days
together in considerable bodies, at different places, armed
with clubs, and such other weapons as they could get, and
committed violent outrages; breaking into houses and
burning the looms, not only in London but in the adjacent
counties, and resisting and affronting the magistrates and
peace officers. For those judges considered the whole affair
merely as a private quarrel between men of the fame trade
about a particular engine, which those concerned in the
.rising thought detrimental to them. in particular; and in
which they had, in truth, a special interest : and though five
other judges seemed to think it treason, yet finally the de
fendants were only prosecuted for a riot.
Kit An,
I cannot take leave of this subject without noticing a
c. , '
"" modern act of parliament, I mean the riot act, which cerftJ* Poph. Hz. tainly cannot be deemed to have altered the law of treason
in the respect above mentioned ; but must be understood as
confined to those private and particular causes of risings
v which do not fall within the clause of levying war, accord
ing to the construction which has been given of that law.
And this I conceive to be consonant to the opinion delivered
Cntton'« ease, by eleven judges against Lord Hale, in Cotton's cafe, upon
7S'
the application of a similar act of the i M. c. 12. For
though the preamble of the riot act notices that many
rebellious riots and tumults had then of late taken place, yet,
in the enacting part, it only attaches upon persons unlaw
fully, riotously, and tumultuoujly assembled.
A ,0>
iTitbutbirralm.
1 Haie, 154—
»**•
cfflvn rtiatmg
&(£ u« V"

2. The* clause of levying war is confined to the realm.
The words of the stat. 25 Ed. 3. are " in his realm." So
^e at^ °^ t'ie 3^ ^eo* 3- c- 7' 's confined to a compassing
to levy war " within this realm."
The realm of England comprehends the narrow seas ;
*nd' t^ieresore> ^ a subject attack the king's ships upon those
seasj
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seas, it 19 a levying of war within his realm. It also extends to Wales. But Ireland (a) and the isles of Man,
Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, and Alderney, though parcels of
the dominions of the crown of England, are not within the
° _
, ■
1 • •
realm. Ihe fame might be said of Scotland, as to which
provision is made by stat. 4 Jac. 1. c. 1. and 7 Jac. c. 1.

Ch. II. % i9.
""*"&
^ But fee now
th^ Ute ?? J*
union with ireund, 40 G». j.
^eu*!^,,w^tjft*

for treasons committed there.
It was ruled in Harding's case, that enlisting men to send
over sea to assist the king's enemies, is not within this clause
of the 25 Ed. 3. It would have fallen most properly within
the clause of adhering, but was also admitted as an overt
act to prove the compassing of the king's death.
But to relieve a rebel out of the realm is no treason.

Scotland.
Hiding's use,
p„a. p/7V.
Fost- »97«
H
s. 28. Sum. 15."
4Blac.C«n&j.

V. " Ifa Man be adherent to the Kings Ene- % 20.
mles in his Realm, giving to them Aid and k>*s; £«■*».
Comfort in the Realm or elsewhere"
he is also declared guilty of high treason by the stat. 25 Ed. 3.
And it is further provided by stat. 2 & 3 Ann. c. 20.
s. 34. that if any officer or soldier shall, out of England or
upon the sea, correspond with any rebel or enemy, or give
them advice or intelligence, by letters, messages, signs,
tokens, or otherwise, or shall treat or enter into any condi
tion with them, without authority so to do, he shall be
guilty os high treason. And, by the general mutiny acts,
for these and other like offences, the offender shall suffer
death, or such other punishment as a court martial (hall
award.
I shall first enquire who is an enemy ; next, what is
an adherence ; and then I shall consider the analogous
offence of serving foreign states without licence from the
crown.
1. By the term enemy is always to be understood a foreign

«s Ed 3. ft. j.
%tt. Ann.c.io.
SMm cams.
Eimfa.

power owing no allegiance to the crown, and in a state of
open hostility with us ; though perhaps war may not have
been regularly declared between the respective countries :
and therefore, in an indictment on this clause, it is sufficient
to aver, that the prince or state adhered to ivas an enemy. And
the question, Whether there be war or not between such
power and our king is purely a question of fact, triable by
the jury ; and public notoriety is sufficient evidence of it.
Also,

1 Hale, 1 59.
J**' J-6*' 4#
Foil. 119, 120.
\. ' '""' 'S°
2 Ventr. 316.
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Ch. II. § 10.
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Jtmg'i Enemies,
Foil. 196.
I Hale, 169.

Ante, s. 9.

§ 21.
What an adher
ence.
Ante, 7°. 16.
1 Hale, 56.
Vide 4 Blac.
Com. 183.
Vaughan's cafe,

I Hawk. ch. 17.
s. 28.
Vaughan's cafe,
5 St. Tr. 36.
fide 2 Ventr.
316.
Ante, i- 12.
Fast. 218.

Harding'seasc,
2 Ventr. 315.
Fort. 197.
Ante, p. 77.

Lord Pieston's
cafe, 4 St. Tr.
4 9,&c.
Fust. 197.

Fost. 217.

Also, if the subject of a foreign (late in amity with us acts
in a hostile manner against us, without commission from his
sovereign, or under commission from a state at enmity with
us, he is so far an enemy, that a subject of England ad
hering to him is a traitor. But inciting foreigners, not
actually at war with us, to invade the kingdom, does not,
for the reason given, fall within this branch of the statute,
but under that of compassing the king's death. Yet, per
haps, if it could be (hewn that a war was commenced upon
such an incitement, it would fall as much within the true
construction of this clause, as one who counsels the levying
of war is guilty of that offence, if the war be actually levied.
2. In considering what shall be deemed an adherence to
the king's enemies, much of what has been already said
under the head of levying war is equally applicable. Thus,
every species of aid or comfort, in the words of the statute,
which, when given to a rebel within the realm, would
make the subject guilty of levying war; if given to an
enemy, whether within or without the realm, will make the
party guilty of adhering to the king's enemies ; though in,
the cafe of giving aid to enemies within the realm, a subject
might in some instances be brought within both branches of
the act. It is necessary in an indictment on this branch of
the statute to aver that the persons adhered to were the
king's enemies, as well as that the defendant adhered to
them ; but it is not necessary to allege expressly that such
adherence was against the king, that being apparent j nor i3
it more necessary under this, than under the former clause,
that the parties should come to an action ; but the special
manner of adhering must be set forth.
Harding having raised men in England with intent to
dethrone the king, and sent them abroad to join the French,
then at open war with us, for that purpose, was held guilty
of adhering to the king's enemies, and of compassing his
death. In Lord Preston's cafe, the composing, procuring,
and secreting treasonable papers, and taking them with him
in a boat, to go on board a vessel bound to France, where
they were to be used for treasonable purposes, were laid as
overt acts of both those species of treason. Indeed all trea
sonable correspondence with an enemy falls within the clause

of
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of adhering, as It has been (hewn to do within the clause of
compassing the king's death. At a meeting of the judges
upon the cafe of Gregg, one of the clerks of Mr. Secretary
Harley's office, who sent intelligence by letters to Monsieur
Chamillard, secretary of state in France, which letters were
intercepted at the post office here , the sending such letters
was resolved to be an overt act of both species of treason,
as it was laid in the indictment, though the letters never
came to the enemy's hands., And in Henscy's cafe, under
the fame circumstances, the court cited that opinion with
approbation, and adopted it.
In like manner in Stone's cafe, the indictment charged as
an overt act of adhering and of compassing, that the prisoner
conspired with J. Harford Stone, W.Jackson, and others
unknown, to collect intelligence within England and Ireland
of the disposition of the king's subjects in cafe of an invasion

CK n. § 21.
KingSimla.
.
Ante« s- 9Gregs's"cise, '
j^- p^/'J^'
and Demon,
'1^s's"m-1**
lost. Tr. App.
££ Hcnscy.,
«sc, 1 Burr.646.
Rex v. Wm.
of^he Court i"
Hii. j6Ceo. 3.
Rep'. 5I7. 5,9.
Vuit Post- *■ c*

of either country, and to communicate such intelligence to
the enemy, for their assistance and direction in their conduct
and prosecution of the war. Some part of the written intel
ligence applicable thereto, which was given in evidence, was
found in the hands of Jackson, one of the conspirators.
The tendency of parts of the papers was to advise the enemy
against an invasion os England, by representing the impro
bability of its being attended with any success, from the
general disposition of the people ; and this was relied on by
the prisoner's counsel, as shewing that they were fens with,
a good intent, in order to avert the danger of so great a
calamity. But all the court said, that the jury were to judge {Fidt Kn ».
from ail the circumstances, whether the intelligence had Hensc*» fu',r**)
been sent with that view. For however beneficial the effect
of such intelligence might be, yet, if it were sent in order
to assist an enemy in their counsels, and to enable them the
better to shape their defence or attacks, it was undoubtedly
high treason under both the clause of adhering and of com
passing.
It is also an adherence to the king's enemies in a subject Vaughan's cafe,
of England making war on the king's allies, engaged with \o&. ilol?'
him against the common enemy, though no act of hostility
be committed against the king or his forces; for by this the
enemy is strengthened and the king weakened.
I".
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In Joseph Evans' cafe it became a question, How far thtf
overt act laid under this branch of treason shewed a trai-»
terous intent against the king, or was only a piratical attempt
Evans' cafe,
against the subject ? He was convicted at an admiralty
M. 23 Ceo. j.
MS. Gould, J. sessions holden by virtue of r8 Geo. 2., whereby treasons on
Ktdt S.C. chap.
the high seas, in time of war, by adhering to the king's
enemies, are to be tried in like manner as piracies. The
indictment, after setting forth that there was a war between
the English and French, charged that the prisoner did
adhere to the king's enemies, and in prosecution of such
adherence did, in a certain armed vessel called the Escamatour, with certain persons unknown, hostilely go a cruising,
with intent in maritime places to seize and take the ships, &c.
of our sovereign lord the king and his subjects. Upon a
conference among the judges, on some doubts in the cafe,
a difficulty occurred at first, whether the overt act was suf
ficiently charged ; for it was said that it stood in an equivo
cal light, whether the intent might not be to commit
acts of piracy. But it being observed, that it was laid,
that the prisoner went a cruising to take the ships of
the king as well as of the subjects, it made it clear that it
was an adherence to the enemy ; in which opinion all con
curred. In this respect it was compared to laying as an
overt act of compassing the king's death, that they conspired
or agreed to seize his guards. But this and any other species
of adherence on the high seas may, by the provisions of the
ftat. ii & 12 W. 3. c. 7. and 18 Geo. 2. c. 30., be tried
PiJeMtPIraty. as piracy under the admiralty commission, holden by virtue
of the stat. 28 H. 8. c.15.
It may also be observed, that the same excuses of
Ante, s. ■ 5.
compulsion and necessity, which may be made for one who
has joined or given aid to rebels or enemies within the
realm, will also apply in the cafes above alluded to.
jfdbering to the
K;ng'i Enemitu

§ 22.
Srft/jl toserve
Qgj'tnfl Enemitu
i Hawk, ch 22.

s.2.
4BI1C. Com. 122.
Refusal to return
leme*

1 Halc,i65.i67.

But the mere act of refusing personal assistance to the king,
eitfier against rebels or an invading enemy, amounts not to
an adherence within the statute, though undoubtedly it is a
high misdemeanor, and punishable by fine and imprisonment.
So Englissimen living in a foreign country at the time of
a rupture with us, and continuing there afterwards, are not
on that account adherents to the king's enemies, unless they
voluntarily

Os High Treason.
voluntarily swear fealty to them, or actually assist them in the
War ; or, at least, unless they refuse to return home upon
privy seal or proclamation, and notice thereof, though such
a refusal is only evidence of adhering. The cafe of soreigners residing here during a war between their country
and ours has been before sufficiently considered: They
may undoubtedly be guilty of treason in adhering to their
own country.

81
ch; !'• § "•
against £«■»<.
■D*' 296, *"
Ante, s. 4.

There is another offence against the crown and state,
§23^
which, being analogous to those I have been just describingj
I shall advert to in this place ; although, being as well ap
plicable to a state of peace as of hostility, it does not fall
under the notion of high treason, unless done in aid of rebels nJt 4 Biacj
or enemies : Yet it is, properly speaking, an offence against Com- 101,
allegiance. This is,

Serving orprocuring others toserve Foreign States.
Entering into the service of any foreign state without the
consent of the king, or contracting with it any other engagement which subjects the party to an influence or control inconsistent with the allegiance due to our own sovereign, such
as receiving a pension from a foreign prince without the leave
of the king, is at common law a high misdemeanor, and
punishable accordingly. Such also is the disobeying of the
king's command to a subject abroad to return home ; or his
writ of ne exeat regno to a subject at home, commanding
his stay.
Further, by star. 3 Jac. I. c. 4. it is enacted, " that
every subject who shall go out of the realm of England to

Ser-vhg Ftnign
4bi»c Com.ni.
« H»*lc.tn.*a.

Dy. 296. «.

3jac. i.e. 4.
s l8'

serve any foreign prince, state, or potentate, or shall pass over
the seas, and there shall voluntarily serve such prince, &c.
not having before taken the oath of obedience (therein pre
scribed), shall suffer as a felon." And (s. 19.) " if any gentle- (The slat. 1 W.
man or person of higher degree, or any person who has borne ^vca'neweu'b.)
any office, place, or charge in camp or army, or company
of soldiers, or conductor of soldiers, shall after go volun
tarily out of the realm to serve any foreign prince, &c. or
(hall voluntarily serve any such, before he be bound in a
bond with two sureties not to be reconciled to the fee of
Rome, nor to enter into any conspiracy against the king,
he stall be guilty of felony."
G
The
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ch. II. %iy
The offences are the going out of the realm with intent
States.
t0 serve a foreign state, although there be no service in fact,
'
and the actual serving, after having gone out of the realm
3 inst. 80.
upon that or any other occasion. And the trial is to be
where the offence is committed, which is at the place where
the party passed out of the kingdom.
9 Ge0- *• c- 3°By stat. 9 Geo. 2. c. 30. " If any subject of Great Britain
shall enlist or enrer himself, or if any person shall procure
any subject to enlist or enter himself, or hire or retain any
subject with intent to cause him to enlist of enter himself,
or procure any subject to go beyond seas, or embark with
intent and in order to be enlisted to serve any foreign prince,
state, or potentate, as a soldier, without his majesty's
licence under his sign manual ; every such offender shall on
conviction be guilty of felony without bdnesit of clergy."
But if the person so enlisted or enticed to go beyond seas,
in order to be enlisted as a non-commissioned officer or private
so!di?r, shall discover upon oath to a magistrate his seducer,
within 14 days after such enlisting or agreement to go be
yond seas, so that he may be apprehended and convicted,
such person shall be indemnified."
»9Geo.».c.i7.
And by stat. 29 Geo. 2. c. 17. If any subject shall take
or accept of any military commission, or otherwise enter into
the military service of the French king as a commissioned or
non-commissioned officer, without such licence under the
king's sign manual, he shall fuller death as a felon, without
benefit of clergy.
S. 5. inflicts a forfeiture of 500 1. on any subject accepting
a commission in the Scotch brigade m the service of the
States General, unless within six months he take and sub
scribe the oaths of allegiance and abjuration, and certify
the fame to the secretary at war, &c.
By s. 4. for removing doubts upon the stat. 9 Geo. 2.
it is further provided " That if any subject has or shall
engage, contract, or agree, within Great Britain or Ireland,
to go beyond seas, or embark with intent or in order to
enlist or eater himself to serve as a soldier in any foreign
service, though no enlisting money hz actually paid to ot
received by him ; or it any person has cr sliall hire, retain,
engage, or procure any subject, though -no enlisting money
has or shall actually be paid to Or received by him, to agree
to go beyond seas, or embark with intent to be enlisted to
servS
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serve any foreign prince, &c. as a soldier, without the king's ch. II. $ 23.
licence fir II had ; every such offender {hall be. adjudged '"sm«,T"**
g-uilty of felony, without benefit of clergy."
•
.
Provision is also made by both of the above acts of Trial.
Geo. 2., that offences against them committed out of the
realm may be alleged to be committed and may he inquired
of and tried in any county in England.

VI. Counterfeiting the Seals.
The next head of treason relates to the. king's seals.
By the stat. 25 Ed. 3. it. is further declared to be treason
" if a man counterfeit the king's great or privy seal;" and
by stat. 1 Ma. c. <). " If any person falsely forge or counterfeit the queen's sign manual, privy signet, or privy seal,
such offence lhall be deemed high treason, and the offenders
therein, their counsellors, procurers, aiders, and abettors,
being convicted according to law, (hall be adjudged trait„
,

§ 24.
"""s/ai"1
»5Ed. 3. st. 5.
, ulwk.ch. 17.
s<3;
2-rS.
'^^ia'tix'
27 h ?. c. ».

' which hi 1 been
repralcdby 1 Mar. c. I. though saved by I Ed 6. c iz. s. 8,

By stat. 7 Ann. c. at. s.o. To counterfeit the seals used
.
and continued in Scotland, according to the 24th article of
the union, is high treason.
This is a species of the crimen falsi, or forgery; and yet
it differs considerably from the legal construction of that
offence, and therefore requires separate notice. It was
,
.
1
• ,
treason at common law, and the judgment was to be
drawn and hanged: but now the judgment is the fame as in
all other treasons I have before touched upon.
,r
,
rj j
two points are to be considered ;

7Ann-c-*1'
s. 9.
ndt iria\e,i?t,
Br?ct Lib. 3.
c- *■ s- 2Flet. lib. 1 c 22.
4»bc com. 89.
yl# piK' PmL
Cro. Car. 383.
iVemi.254*

1. WhatJhall he said to be the great or privy seal, tjfc.
2. What is a counterfeiting of the fame ?
1. The great seal of England is that by which the king Great Sea!.
dispenses the principal acts of his government, and the ad- '
' '
ministration of justice. It consists ordinarily, fays Lord
Hale, of two impressions, the principal one (properly called
the great seal) with the king's effigies stamped on it ; the
other commonly called pes sigilli, and formerly le targe,
being. the irnpression of the king's arms in a target, which
is used in matters of less moment. By the very delivery
of this seal the office of keeper of the great seal is constituted,
.
G 2.
which
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ch. li. % 14. which in modern times has been to the lord chancellor,
"""&'",'."S ' ' when any such officer has been appointed, otherwise to
L

certain commissioners, who exercise the functions of that
office; and in some few instances to a single person with
the title only of lord keeper of the great seal.
^oGeo. 3.C 67.
By the first article of the union with Ireland the stile and
'• *•
title appertaining to the imperial crown of the united king

Privy &al.
1 Hale, 171.

dom and its dependencies, and also the ensigns armorial
flags and banners thereof fliall be such as his majesty, by his
royal proclamation under the great seal of the united king
doms, shall appoint. And by s. 3. of the act it is enacted,
that the great seal of Ireland may, if his majesty think fit,
after the union, be used in like manner as before, except
where otherwise provided by the articles, within Ireland.
The privy seal is ordinarily a warrant for passing things
unjcr the great seal ; sometimes a warrant to issue money,

and for other purposes. It is for the most part in the cus
tody of the lord keeper of the privy seal; but sometimes has
been holden by commissioners.
Privy Sigmt.
The privy signet is one of the king's seals, used in sealing
aBiic.com.
ms private letters and such grants as pass his majesty's
3*7hand by bill signed with the sign manual. It is in the
Vide st. 27 H. 8.
n. j
r l
1 •
>
•
•
i r
1v
r
c ,,.
custody of the kings principal secretary, who has tour
i Halt, 171,171. clerks of the fignet-ossice attending on him; and it is
made use of sometimes as a warrant to the privy seal, as
this latter is to the great seal.
There are other seals of thekinp, such as those appertaining
to the several courts ; those of the King's Bench and Com
mon Pleas in the custody of the respective chief justices;
that of the Exchequer holden by the chancellor of the Ex
chequer ; those of the dutchy, and county palatine of Lan
caster in the custody of their respective chancellors; also the
sealsos the county palatine of Chester, and of the several justices
> Ha!?, 174.
of assize oyer and terminer and gaol delivery ; though these
latter sometimes make their precepts under their own seals;
also the king's seals of statutes and recognizances, and the
j Hale, 179— seal of the cocket. The counterfeiting of any of these was,
1 i#
before the 25 Ed. 3., supposed to be treason, and after

Suh haw it/™W^

wards felony ; but it is now settled only to be a high misde
meanor, punishable by fine, imprisonment, and pillory.
Upon the demise of the king, though the office of keeper
of the great seal expires, yet the fame great seal continues

fide d Aim. c.7.
tO
1.8. for continuiig officers, fcc, for fix months after the demise of the crown, unless sooner displaced.
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to be the great seal os England till another be made and ch. 11. \ 14.
delivered. Formerly public proclamation was made in cafe "" ,$£/,.
of a change of the seal, though now a memorandum only is
,
entered on the close rolls. But even after the making and BumefsMS. 18.
delivery of a new seal, and the breaking of the old one, yet posta."' '77*
the counterfeiting of the latter, and applying it to an instru
ment of the date wherein it was in use, or to an instrument
without date, is high treason.
2. As to what shall be said to be a counterfeiting; al§ 25.
though this is evidently a species of the crimen falfi or forgery, ** "", *il£"!"r~
and might naturally have been supposed to be governed by Ante, p. S3.
the same rules, yet the difference is considerable ; for though iHa'e,i8i.i?j.
the sculpture of the instrument, which is in truth the great } ™ ' c '*7'
seal, be exactly counterfeited, yet if it be not used or ap
plied to seal any thing, though intended for that purpose,
the offence is not complete : but it seems there must be an
impression made in wax, in testimony of some writing ;
otherwise it is no more than a mere intent or compassing to
counterfeit the seal, and is only punishable as a high misde
meanor.
Again, it is said that the affixing the true great seal by iMS. Sum. 21.
the chancellor or any casual possessor of it, without warrant, * In'ste' l6 3*
or the affixing it to a wrong patent knowingly, though a 4Biae.C0m.83.
great misprision, is no treason within the act of Ed. 3. s.'ri, 5».
(nor, by consequence, within that of Mary) ; because this ^^%"k'
is not a counterfeiting of the seal. For the same reason
the rasing os one manor out of a patent and inserting an
other, or any artificial removing of the true writing and
adding new matter; or even, it is said, the taking off the
wax impressed with the great seal from a true patent, and
affixing it to a writing importing to be a grant from the
king, are none of them high treason, but only great misprisions. It was formerly questioned whether these in
stances did not amount to high treason, and many cases
are noticed by Lord Coke and Lord Hale upon this subject;
but upon the whole, whatever the offence might have been
before the statute of the 25 Ed. 3., and however in sound
fense and a just estimate of guilt there is no kind of difference between the offence of one who puts a true seal to a
false patent, and of one who forges the seal itself; yet since
that statute which negatives all other treasons than those
G 3
therein

mJetHak,
, '*c* , •
and Lwk's case,
R0binson'! case
»**>• K«p> 5'«
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Ch.n. §2;.
Seati.
>m

therein enumerated, and the only treason therein described,
,.
,.
.
nil
I..
r • •
1
touching this matter, is confined to the counterfeiting the
seal itself; it seems to have been long ago agreed, and mud
be taken for la\v at this time, that none of the above men
tioned instances of misuser of the seals are within the
meaning of that act. This seems to be one of those cases
where, according to the caution given in the statute of trea
sons, recourse should be had to the advice os parliament.
And herein consists the difference between this offence
and forgery, properly so 'called; that in the latter the crime
consists in the falsification of the instrument, and therefore
if any part of it be false it is not the Line instrument which
jt purports to be: but here the crime consists wholly in the
falsification of part of the instrument, namely the seal; and
therefore if that be genuine, however false the instrument
to Which it may be applied, at least the party cannot be said
(o have counterfeited the seal, in the words of the act of
Edward 3. Hence it is that in most, if not in all, of the
acts which have passed to protect the property of public
companies, provision has been made not only against coun
terfeiting their common seals but all those instruments under
their common seals, which were intended to be protected.
1 M$. Sam. ».
It has been determined, however, that splitting the seal
1 le''7 * 4' arid closing it again to a false patent is a counterfeiting,

CtunttrftiiMg the

and this upon the principle above adverted to ; because this
Jtofeinfbn's c»Te, ;s an alteration of the seal itself. And Where the seal is
* °' cp' i0' substantially counterfeited, the adding or omitting of a
crown, the leaving out words in the stile or adding others,
Or making any other minute variations in the counterfeit,
which is often done purposely, and by way os eluding the
law, will not alter the case; as was ruled in Robinson's
cafe, upon an indictment under the statute of Mary for
counterfeiting the privy signet. The disparity, however,
may be so great between the true and false seal chat it would
r)ot amount to a counterfeiting within the statute, as if it
be evident to the view of every man's eye. Neither would
it if a man were to counterfeit the seal of one prince to a
patent supposed to be granted in the time of another ; or to a
supposed patent of the same prince after a new seal had been
made and delivered ; if, says Lord Hale, the difference appear
KJtttJaie,ijj. very legible and conspicuous ; for at the time whereunto it
*'*'
relates there was no such great seal in being. In regard to
the
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the question of variance the same rule must govern as incase of ch. «;. § *^
coining, wliere it was ruled la Welsh's cafe, by all the judges.
SaU.
to be a question of fact for the jury to determine, Whether or
.
not the counterfeit were made to resemble the real coin ?
j^Jdtt,e
Afii«S( 17S5, »«* i" E»st» *™ following 5-MS. Jud. Gould & Buller, Ji. and vide R. v. Job*,
tit. Forgery.

All aiders and consented to the counterfeiting of the
great or privy seal are within the act of Edward 3. ; and that
of Mary extends to such in terms. Rut receivers or aiders
after the fact are not within the words of cither : and it
was always doubtful how far the flat, of Ed. 3. extended to
them by implication; whxh doubt is rather strengthened
by the stat. of Mary, wl.ich expressly mentions such as are in
substiiice accessaries.before, and.does not mention receivers.

§ 26. ^
t ^"Z^'.'zz.
iHawk. ch. 17.
, Ma. ft, ?. c. 6.
Ante, r.*^"
i3 inii. 16. JeJ.
^)[ j^1 "'

VII. High Treason against tie King's Officers.
By the 25 Ed. 3. "Isa man slay the chancellor, trea§27.
surer, or the king's justices o.f one bench or the other, f^&t,
justices in e.yre, or justices of assize, and all other justices often.
assigned to hear and determine, being in their places, doing *5"- 3* st- s*
their otlices," it is declared high treason.
By the 7 Ann. c.'ai. s. 8. to slay any of the lords of fef- 7Ann.cn.
fions, or justiciary of Scotland, in the exercise of their office, ' - '
is high treason.
1 st. The statute of Edward 3. extends to no other officers To whom it exof state but those who are expressly mentioned ; and therefore tirJl.
1 Inst. IS.
« H.lc , *3»the lord steward, constable, or marshal are not included.
1 H^wk. ch. '-•
. It may seem extraordinary that the lord treasurer should s.47.
be the only officer of stats named among the other high legal
qfficers, who seem to have been the principal at least, if not
(as I think they were) the sole objects of regard. But the 10 Ed. 3. c. 6.
Ed. ,.ft. i.
lord treasurer seems to have been named on account of the c.31 12.
judicial part of his office mixing with that of the other judges, 21 H. 8. c.oq.
which was not inconsiderable, as appears by several statutes. ^Haie'i^.'
The exchequer too was the great repository of records, which 3 '""• »*•
were brought and laid up in the treasury there, of which he
had the supefintendar.ee, from the other courts at Westmin
ster. Lord Hale doubts whether dispatching business in the
treasurer's house be in his place; and both he and Lord Coke
seems to confine it to fitting in courts, as he docs in the
G 4
court
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court of exchequer, or exchequer chamber, or as ho did in
l^e star chamber while that court stood. The statute has also
been said to extend to justices of nisi prius, arid gaol delivery^
but not to justices of the peace.

Holborn's Read*
ing, 48. I Hale, 231.

1 MS. Sum. st.
MS. Eurner,i7.
Reading, 4S.
4BUc.C0m.S4.
And W* Barlington on the
l'"um' 'i7'

It is said by good authority, that among the judges the
oarons 0f the exchequer are included, because in the same
predicament with the other judges. Mr. Justice Blackstone
ha8 ;njee(i delivered a difFerent opinion, and cited Lord Hale
_
.
r
.
in support ot it ; but the latter takes no particular notice or
this cafe, but merely states generally, that the statute extends

Ut fora.

' to no other officers than those named, referring to the offi
cers of state above mentioned.
5WU. c. 18.
The stat. 5 of Eliz. c. 18. having declared the office of
1 Halc,2ji.
jor(i keeper to be the fame to all intents as if he were lord

4 Blac.Com 84.

r

4 inst. 84. 88. chancellor, it seems that the lord keeper, at least when there
1 MS. Sum. 22. is no lord chancellor, is within the act. And as the office of
1 w. &m. ft. 1. commissioners of the great seal, when it happens to be in
C. 21.

1 Hale, 131.
Tost. s. 30.

commission, is by statute declared to be the fame, and the
commissioners to have the fame jurisdiction and privileges as
the lord chancellor, they also seem to be within the act.
But not the commissioners of the treasury, for they have not
the same power as the lord treasurer, and therefore their
office is not the fame. But some other officers are included
in other statutes, which will be presently mentioned.

§ 28.
2. The protection os the act is only during the times that
jit ivbatTimt. the several officers above named are in the actual execution
• 3 Inst 18. ' ' of their respective offices ; that is, fitting judicially in their
j U^ie, 232.
places in the king's courts, where they usually or by adjourn
ment fit in the administration of justice ; for there they re
present the king's person. And Lord Hale extends it to the
Lord chancellor's house, when the seal is open there, and to
the hearing of causes in his chamber, where he fays use has
sufficiently obtained to give it the stile offesantson office.
1
Kiliiig.
1 Hit, f.o.
1 Hawk. ch. 17.
s. 47.
3 inst. 140.

3. The stat of Ed. 3. is also confined to the cafe of killing
fuch officers, and extends not to a wounding or attempt to
Ml, unless death afterwards ensue from it. Yet the mere
_ .
.
.
. •
striking or assaulting them in the execution of their office is
a great misprision, for which in some cases of aggravation
the
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the offender may lose his hand. But if many conspire to Cb. It. §19.
kill any such officer, and one actually accomplish it, it seems icsg'1'offi.'trs.
treason in all.
■
By the act of 3 H. 7. c. 14. the mere " compaffing by 3 H- ? ° '+•
any of the king's sworn servants named in the cheque-roll of 3 inst. 37.
his household, under the state of a lord, with any person, to kill l *c* '"
the king, or any lord of the realm, or other person sworn to
the king's council, or the steward, treasurer, or comptroller
of the king's household," is made felony, but within clergy.
According to Lord Coke, the conspiracy must be plotted to
be done within the king's household. But the trial of offend
ers under this act being before a peculiar jurisdiction com
posed of officers of the household, there is less occasion to fay
more of it, being extraneous to the object of this treatise.
By star. 9 Ann. c. 16. (which was made on occasion
of Mr. Secretary Harley being stabbed by Anthony Guiscard, 9 Ann. c. ie.
who was then under examination before the privy council,) ^iv'uuncillcr.
it is enacted, •• that if any person shall unlawfully attempt
to kill, or (hall unlawfully assault, strike, or wound any privy
counsellor in the execution of his office, in council, or in any
committee of council, he shall on conviction be declared a
felon, and suffer death without benefit of clergy."

VIII. High Treason in respect of the Coin.
As to offences against the coin, some of which amount to
§ 30.
high treason, I shall treat of them altogether in another c°"m
place-, contenting myself here with enumerating the several Post. ch. 4.
statutes by which offences of this description are made high
treason ; which are 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 2. 1 M. ft. 2. c. 6. PWeiHaie^o.
1 & 2 Ph. &M. c. 11. 5Eliz.cn. 18 Eliz. c. 1. 8 & n,&i. Cum'
9W. 3. c. 26.

7 Ann. c. 25.

15 Geo. 2. c. 28, &c. .

IX. In respect of Papists.
The ninth class of offences against the allegiance and duty
of
the subject
to the crown
relates to fpapists.
These,' so
r
, J
.
...
f
far as they relate to religious matters, being in a manner
grown obsolete, I shall barely refer to the mention which has
already been made of them in the preceding chapter. They
depend upon statutes passed in the reigns of Elizabeth and
James the first, and were consequent upon the then recent
separation of the church of England from the see of Rome.

These

i\\
P'pifi*Vide 1 Hale,iS7.
3j9, &c.
4Buc.com.87.
1 Hawk. ch. 17.
LV' *jf" f

tp
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Ch. H. $ 31. These animosities are now happily buried in oblivion in a
Papij.i.
more enlightened age, and under "better auspices.

§32.
n/J.
f;.fc 4 BIjc.
•air's9'!
3 Hiwk ch. 17.
1 Ann. ft. t.
?' \L f. V.
ft. a. c.i. & is
"\'\ VV' 3'

X. High Treason■, SsV. againft the Vr^tefiant
buccej/ion.
Another principal branch of this offence is that which
concerns the present protestjnt succesljon to the crown, as
modelled by the act of settlement, to which I haye before
adverted. To secure which it is enacted by the statute 1 Ann.
st- 2. c. 17. s. %■ that if any person shall endeavour to 4f,prive or hinder any person, being neat in fucceffion to the
crown for the time being, necording to the limitations qftthe

acts of settlement, from succeeding to the crown, and (ball
maliciously, advisedly, and directly attempt the same by any
•overt act or deed ; such offence shall be adjudged ;high trea
son ; and the offenders therein, their abettors, procuress,
and comforters, knowing the said offence to be done, on
conviction or attainder shall be adjudged traitors.
S Ann. c. j.
By stat. 6 Ann. c. 7. If any person shall maliciously, advised' **
ly,anddirectly,bywritingorprinting,maintain and affirm that
any other-person hath any right or title to the crown of this
realm, otherwise than according to the acts os settlement, or
that the kings of this realm, with the authority of parliament,
are not able to make laws and statutes to bind the crown and
the descent thereof, such person shall be guilty of high trea
son; and those who maliciously and directly affirm the same,
by preaching, teaching, or advised speaking, (hall be guilty
of a præmunire. The ft. 13 Eliz. c. 1. had before made a
similar provision.
17 Ceo.i. c.39.
By st. 17 Geo. 2. c. 39. If any subject of the crown shall
Corr,jfr.dwg
hold any correspondence with the sons of the pretender, or
%vhb tbt Prt. '
■
„ ,
.
under, &c.
knowingly with any person employed by them, or shall remit
or pay any money for their use or service, he -shall be guilty
of high treason. And any of the pretender's sons attempt
ing to land in Great .Britain or Ireland shall stand and be
adjudged attainted of high treason.
As a further security for the blessings of the protestant
government and succession, a variety of statutes have from
time to time been passed, requiring the oaths of allegiance
and supremacy to be administered, sometimes in the cafes
of suspected persons, but principally in the instance of per
sons taking public offices or trusts. Most of these have been
already
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already noticed in the preceding chapter ; and further men- ch. II. $ 3a.
tion of them will occur when 1 treat of offences relating to Fr"eJ>*!" Sue
such offices.

—— -_

XI. Seducing, or attempting toseduce others from
their Allegiance and Obedience to the Crown.
Another and not less important class of offences than
many of the foregoing is that of withdrawing or attempting to withdraw others from their allegiance to the crown,
and their obedience to the king's lawful commands in their
several stations. In all cafes falling within the legal notion
of compassing the king's death, any attempt of this fort,
though no act be done in consequence thereof, will amount,
as was before shewn, to high treason, within the stat.
25 Ed. 3. But there are some other statutes relative to this
matter well worthy of particular notice. By the stat.
23J Eliz. c. 1. " If anyJ one shall have or rpretend to have
power, or (hall by any ways or means put in practice, to
absolve, persuade, or withdraw a subject from his .natural
obedience to the crown, or to withdraw him, for that intent,
from the religion established by the queen's authority within
her dominions to the Romisti religion, or to move him to
promise any obedience to any pretended authority of the see
of Rome, or of anyother prince, state, or potentate, to be
had or used within the queen's dominions, or shall do any
overt act to that intent or purpose; or, if any person shall
by any means be willingly absolved or withdrawn as afore
said, or willingly be reconciled, or shall promise obedience
as aforesaid ; every such person, his procurers, and coun
sellors thereunto, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall
suffer and forfeit as in cafes of high treason."
It seems the bare pretending to such a power, without
any further endeavour to persuade persons from their alleJ

*

- *

_

j«,
Withdrawing or
d.'alt'btfsh'm
tb&Æepma
</;,„„"

=?Eiiz. c.i.
,',Cro.2"„r
Cis. Comp.
353.

j Hawk. th. 17.
. 7?" c,'m~
p'on's case,

giance, or the bare endeavour so to persuade without pre- Sa». 3.
tending to such power, is within the act.
By s. 3. of the same act, aiding or maintaining of such
offenders, knowing the fame, or concealing any such offence
for 20 days after knowledge thereof, without disclosing the
same to some justice of peace or other high officer, is made
misprision of treason.
• •

-•

In later times the fame species of offence has taken another EnJmotrbi, 1,
and not a less perilous shape \ and it has been found necessary f'^f &■'<*»» »
to
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Sailers.
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to pass an act for the better prevention and punishment of
attempts to seduce the army and navy from their duty and
allegiance to his majesty.
For which purpose the stat.
37 G. 3. C. 70. has enacted, " That any person who shall
maliciously and advisedly endeavour to seduce any person
serving in the king's forces, by sea or land, from his duty

l,y the stat. to

,

,,

.

,.

. »

'

.

.

„.

,

/

c. 3. c. 16 ) to and allegiance to his majesty, or to incite or ltir up any luch
six wcrlu alter perfon to commit any act of mutiny, or to make or endeathe commence-

*

'

'

ment oftiiethen vour to make any mutinous assembly, or to commit any
next sessions.
traiterous or mutinous practice whatsoever, shall, on con

Trial in my
twntj.

viction of such offence, be adjudged guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy." And, by s. 2. any such offence, whether committed in England or on the high seas, may be tried

before any court of oyer and terminer or gaol delivery for
any county in England, as if the offence had been therein
committed. Provided (s. 3.) that no person tried and ac
quitted, or convicted under this act, shall be liable to be
tried again for the same offence or fact, as high treason or
misprision of treason, nor shall this act prevent the trial of
any person as for high treason or misprision of treason, who
has not been tried for the fame fact under this act.
Fuller's cafe,
Richard Fuller was indicted on the above act ; and the
, " J coV'iui. indictment stated that the defendant, after the passing of the
Ui,j. MS. juJ. act, and whilst it was in force, to wit, on, &c. with force
and arms, at, &c. " feloniously did maliciously and ad
visedly endeavour to seduce one Mathew Lowe, he the said
M. L. then and there being a person serving in his majesty's
forces by land, from his duty and allegiance to his said
majesty; against the form of the statute," &c. The second
count was, for that the defendant " feloniously did mali
ciously and advisedly endeavour to incite and stir up the said
M.L. , he the said M.L. then and there being a person serving,
&c. to commit an act of mutiny, and to commit traiterous and
mutinous practices, against the form of the statute," &c.
After conviction a question was reserved for the opinion of
the judges, Whether the indictment were good in this gene
ral form ? or, Whether it ought not to have stated how and
by what acts the prisoner endeavoured to seduce the soldier?
The case involving some difficulty, it was afterwards argued
in the exchequer chamber before all the judges (except
P«setWime
Buller, J. who was indisposed), and all those who were
"t'h^'aal assembled held the indictment to be sufficient. Thisopiuion
Form of inW(,s grounded upon consideration of many precedents in
Tremaia
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Tremain of the like general import, and on the nature of Ch. n. § 33.
the offence itself, created by the act of patliament in the
"c-J%£**
terms laid in the indictment.
1

XII. Desertion from the King's Forces.

§ 34.

The last offence more immediately against the allegiance
due to the crown, though not amounting to high treason,
is desertion from the king's armies. This, whether by land
or sea, in England or abroad, is by several ancient statutes,
and particularly by the stats. 18 H. 6. c. 19. 7 H. 7. c. 1.
3 H. 8. c. 5. and 5 Eliz. c. 5. made felony, and, under
certain circumstances, without benefit of clergy ; and the

3 j„(i. 8*6.
4 h"^™' '&«*
i Hawk, ch.48.
lS {,%, c. ,,.
* & 3 Ed. 6.
5'jii2.<:. 5.
7 H •£• c- '■

stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 2. renewed by stat. 4 & 5 W. & M. 3
c. 23. takes away clergy generally from deserters in time of
war. And the offence is made triable by the justices of every
fliire. These statutes are also levelled against some other
inferior military offences, which are punishable as misde
meanors j but they are altogether fallen into disuse, as well
on account of the manner of retaining soldiers therein re
ferred to being no longer adopted, as because, since the annual
acts for punishing mutiny and desertion, a more compendious
and convenient system of military coercion has obtained.
Bythestat. iGeo.i.c.47. If any person (other than inlisted 1 Ceo. i.e. 47,
soldiers, who are already punifliabU by law for such offence)
shall, in Great Britain, Ireland, Guernsey, or Jersey, persuade
or procure any soldier to desert, he shall forfeit 40 I., to be re
covered by any informer ; and, if he has not property to that
amount, or from the heinous circumstances of the crime it
(hall be thought proper, the court before whom lie is convicted
shall imprison him not exceeding fix months, and also adjudge
him to stand in the pillory for one hour in some market
town next adjoining to the place where the offence was com
mitted, in open market there, or in the market town itself
where the offence was committed. By s, 2. the prosecution
must be commenced within six months after the offence.

Of Accomplices, and when they may be put on
their Trial.

$35.

I. It is generally said, that in high treason, whether at
common law or by statute, there are no accessaries, but all
are principals ; and that whatever will make a man accessary
br
"ore

All jv:«;/o/<.
* H^if"" '°°'
f 39. ch 10.
2 Hawk ch. 29.
s. ,. I4.

sost. 341, 346.

1 Hale, 114. 239. 323 3:8. 613.

3 In*. 16. 138. Staunf. 40.

Kel 33.
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Ch. II. §35.
jfcCOMp/utl,
Receivers.

ijl Exception as
to certain Re
ceivers.
fide iHalc,»37.
Sum. 10. 127.
I Hawk. ch. 17,
s. 55.
II Co. 51, 2.
Center's case,
Dy. 296. a.

3 last. 16.

1 Hale, 181.
ai3,4.
And viJeBurington on the
Statutes, 273.
1 Hair, 1S5.
ft 113. n.

4BI1C. Corr..?i;.

iHaJe,»23. 551

Me 1 Hale,
120. 227.

I Hale, 124.

Ibid. 220, I.
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before or after in felony, will make him a principal in trea
son, and that nothing less will. And this is true, both with
respect to new as well as old treasons, if it be taken with
respect to the offence itself, or the offender after conviction ;
but with two exceptions :
1st, With respect to receivers of such as counterfeit the
seals or money -, concerning whom there is a difference
of opinion, whether they are guilty of more than misprision of treason. Though in all other treasons against
the king within the stat. 25 Ed. 3. the offence of receiv
ing a traitor knowingly makes the receiver also a traitor.
I do not find the grounds of this distinction any where
plainly stated. But what seems to have led to it is the opi
nion hinted at by Lord Coke, as entertained by some, that
the offences of counterfeiting the seals and the coin were
only felonies at common law ; or if, according to the better
opinion, they were treasons, yet they were admitted to
clergy, which Lord Hale fays was formerly allowed in some
cases of treason ; and certainly it was allowed in these.
The last-mentioned author in another place, speaking of
counterfeiting the seals, fays that at common law the
offence was treason or felony, according to the king's plea
sure to indict for either. But even if the indictment were
laid proditorie, it was treason of an inferior kind, a kind of
petty treason, as he fays, in comparison to those of com
passing the king's death, levying war, or adhering to his
enemies , which opinion is adopted by Mr. Justice Blackstone. That there was a manifest distinction between them
appears from the difference of the judgment at common
law between the treasons for counterfeiting the coin and
seals, and those of a superior kind. It seems doubtful whether
the stat. 25 Ed. 3. was not in one respect introductive of a
new treason, which was npt such at common law, namely,
as to the bringing of foreign money into the realm ; but
this is considered as subject only to the same judgment as
other treasons relating to the coin : and, at least, in other"
respects, it must be considered that the statute was not
intended to enhance the crime or punishment of treason ;
for the judgment in the case of the coin remains as it did
before at common law. If then the offences of coun
terfeiting the coin and seals, admitting them to be treasons
at common law, were clergyable ; and that statute was in
general
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general a restraining statute, and not deemed to enhance ch 11. % 35.
the crime of treason beyond the letter of it; and as receivers "7«v"V. '"
cannot be indicted for the act of counterfeiting, &c within
.
the words of that statute, by force of which they would be
ousted of clergy, as all other kind of aiders to treason may, 1 Hale, »j8.
but must be indicted specifically for the receipt ; so it may Pot
be argued that by force of that, which was a restrain
ing statute, receivers, who do not come expressly within
the words or necessary implication of it, fh.ill not thereby
be subjected to greater penalties than they were liable to
before the passing of it. And, as there is no such thing at
this day as clergyable treason, therefore, as Lord Hale fays, Ibid. B37.
though the more probable opinion may be that such receivers
are traitors (and so he states them to be in one part of the
Summary), yet the more merciful opinion is against such a n. infra.
construction. According to the htter opinion, the case of •p01*"''"*'
John Conier, who was convicted upon an indictment for
traiteroufly receiving and comforting J. F., knowing him to
have traiteroufly counterfeited the coin, &c. was considered
to be only misprifion of treason -, and he was at length par
doned. It is evident, however, from the statement of the
reporter, that the cafe did not pass without doubt. And
it must be admitted, that the best modern authorities have 2MS'?*1T,I?9*
'

adopted the stricter construction of the two; considering it
as a necessary one resulting from the general rule of law,
that whatever will make a man accessary before or after in
felony will make him a principal in treason ; and that the
st. 25 lid. 3. having declared these offences to be high treason,
the consequence follows of course. It seems also to be greatly
strengthened by this consideration, that otherwise the receipt
of a common felon would be a higher offence than the receipt
of a traitor of thjs kind, which appears to be incongruous. I
have contented myself with stating how this question stands,
and shall forbear to advance any direct opinion of my own.
As to what shall make a man a receiver or maintainer
in treason, this follows the general rule in cafes of fe
lony, to which I refer. Thus much, however, may be
observed in respect of counterfeiters of the coin, that the
bare uttering of false money, knowing it to be so, is not
such a maintaining of the counterfeiter as will amount to
treason, but merely a misprifion: yet, if this were done
with knowledge of the coiner, or iu concert with him, it
10
was

Burnet 1 MS.

20, '•
s<Tvide7A. *o.
«■»«•

*??* * H™**

OKwa'tntt,
f^d 1^
iMS. Sum. 96.
J n'wk.ch. 11.
(i6-
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was ruled in Oliver's cafe to amount to treason. If it were
done in consequence of an agreement with the counterfeiter
.
before the counterfeiting, it makes the utterer an aider and
abettor ; if done after, he is a receiver and maintainer.
i6Geo. %. e.31.
The flat. \6 Geo. 2. c. 31. has further provided, that the
itnaUwfiiT" mcrc a'Q'n8 or assisting any prisoner, convicted, attainted,
Custody.
or committed for high treason, to make his escape, though
no escape be actuary made, shall be liable to transportation
for seven years.
Ch.IT. §3?.
Acoustics., Re
ceivers.

§36\
Ants, p. 94.
id Exception on
JVording cfnexv
La:vi.

Foil. 341.
J Hale, 135, 6.
3»3- 3i8- 376.

.§37Evidence of aSItng in concert.

2. The second exception to thegeneral rule, that all areprin
cipals in treason, is where the special penning of any act, creat
ing a new treason, leads to a different construction ; whereon
it is to be observed that the construction has in general been
very favourable in excluding mere receivers or comforters
after the fact, not named in such act, from the penalties of
high treason, if others who may be considered as accessaries
before or at the fact are expressly named. This is founded
upon the principle that expressum facit cessare taciturn.
And it has been applied to statutes where even the word
aiders was used, when joined with such words only as im
ported a consent to the offence. But even in the case of
new-created treason, he who rescues the traitor from pri
son, or suffers him voluntarily to escape from his lawful
custody, though not expressly named in the statute, is yet a
traitor by a necessary construction of law upon the act itself;
in the same manner as offenders of the like sort were pu
nishable at common law as traitors, and still continue so
though not named in the stat. 25 Ed. 3.

II. Next, as to the evidence affetling accomplices.
•
As it happens more frequently in trials for this than for
any other offence, that the acts of some of the conspirators,
in the absence of the others, are given in evidence against
them, it may be worth a more particular enquiry in what
manner the rule is applied.
In this, as in other cafes sounded in conspiracy, the con
spiracy or agreement among several to act in concert toge
ther for a particular end must be established by proof,
before any evidence can be given of the acts of any person
not in the presence of the prisoner. And this must, gene4
rally
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rally speaking, be done by evidence of the party's own act?,
and cannot be collected from the acts of others, independent
of his own; as by express evidence of the fact of a previous
conspiracy together, or of a concurrent knowledge and ap
probation of each other's acts. But it may. also be done by
evidence of the acts of the prisoner, and of any other with
whom he is attempted to be so connected, concurring together
at the fame time and to the fame purpose or particular object.
And here the evidence of a conspiracy is more or less strong,
according to the publicity or privacy of the object of such
concurrence, and the greater or less, degree of similarity in
the means employed to effect it. The more secret the one,
and the greater the coincidence in the other, the stronger
is the evidence of a conspiracy. Where it appeared that
there was a conspiracy to levy war in the North-Riding of
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■

Kd 19.
l* c"' **

Yorkshire, and that there was at the fame time a similar
conspiracy in the West-Riding, in which latter only it took
place; and it did not appear that those in the North- Riding
agreed to the insurrection in the West, or that they knew
any thing of it : it was agreed that the former could not be
implicated in the acts of the latter. And yet the acts of
both concurred at the fame time to the Time general object ;
namely, an insurrection against the government. In the
case of the Earl of Southampton, in that of Purchase, and vHe ante, p. 59.
some others which have occurred, there was an actual pre- °"-2'6fence and particular co-operation and aiding in the very
acts of rebellion j and therefore they fell under a different
consideration.
But when the connection between the parties, by one or
§38.
Other of the means above mentioned, is once established ; of jt'ji'E^ina
'which the court must in the first instance judge, previous wJl *"■
to the admission of any consequential evidence to affect the
prisoner by the acts of others, to which he was not a party
or privy ; then whatever is done in pursuance of that con
spiracy by one of the conspirators, though unknown perhaps
to the rest at the time, is to be considered as the act of all.
This must, however, be understood with those distinctions
which obtain between principal and accessary in felony, in
respect to the extent of their liahility for each o'ther's acts;
so far as those distinctions are applicable to treason and mis
demeanor, where all who take part are principals. If several K«l. 19.
H
persons 3 * ' ?

<j%
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.ch. II. f) j*, persons agree to levy war, some in one place, and some isl
Bvidtna. ' another, and one party do actually appear in arms, this is a
———— levying of war by all, as well those who were not in arms as
those who were, if it were done in pursuance of the original
concert : for those who made the attempt were emboldened
. by the confidence inspired by the general concert, and theresore their particular acts are in justice imputable to all the
rest. But suppose a conspiracy to levy war and a plan of ope
rations settled, and those to whom the execution of them is
committed afterwards fee occasion to vary in certain particu
lars from the original plan, which is accordingly done un
known to some of the conspirators : yet I conceive that if the
new measures were conducive to the fame end, and that in
substance the original conspiracy were pursued, they all re
main responsible for each other's acts.
Xtt t. Home
Upon the trial of John Home Tooke for high treason,
km. 1794.
17m. MS.
iis. much of the fort of evidence to which I have alluded was
Km.
given. ■ The indictment was for compassing the king's death i
and the overt acts charged were in substance, that the pri
soner with several others named conspired to procure a con
vention to be called to usurp the powers of government,
depose the king, and subvert the constitution. In support of
which the counsel for the crown read the minutes, (being first
verified to be true minutes of their proceedings,) of two so
cieties or voluntary associations of persons calling themselves
the society for constitutional information, and the London
corresponding society, of the former of which the prisoner
was a member: and also various letters addressed from simi
lar societies in disserent parts of the country to the secretaries
of these societies, found in their possession or in that of the
members of the other societies who corresponded with them.
To the reception of this body of evidence there was some
opposition by the counsel for the prisoner. But the court
ruled that all these papers, and the acts of persons engaged
111 the fame design, were proper to be received as evidence of
the general conspiracy. Also the minutes of the proceedings
of a number of other persons who met at Edinburgh, and
culled themselves a Britisti convention for the reform of par
liament, to which the society for constitutional information
had sent a delegate, whose conduct they approved of, were
read ; those minutes having been found on one Skirving who
acted ai secretary to that convent ion. Evidence was also
given,
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given of a book called the second part of the Rights of Man, Ch. n. j» &
by Thomas Paine, which the society for constitutional inkwdc'nc'i!
formation had made the subject os their thanks to the author,
and of which they had promoted the distribution. The book
was proved by one Jordan a bookseller, who looking at it said
that he had published a book like it, and of the same type;
This mode of proof was objected to ; but the court over
ruled the objection, there being nothing of strict identity in
the inquiry. Evidence of the like fort was given upon the Rex ». Hardyother trials which took place about the fame period.
o.Voct 'no*
and Dec. 1794. MS.

In William Stone's cafe before mentioned, evidence having been given to connect the prisoner with John H. Stone
and Jackson, and to stiew that they were engaged in a conspiracy to transmit to the French enemy an account of the
disposition of the people of England in case of an invasion,
the secretary of state was called to prove that a letter of Jackson's, containing treasonable information of the state of this
country, had been transmitted to him from abroad, but in a
confidential way, which made it improper for him to say by
whom it was communicated. This evidence was objected
to on the part of the prisoner, as the letter was not proved to
have come to his hands, and he ought not to be affected by
any but his own acts. But the court admitted the evidence ;
and Lawrence, J. observed, that in Tooke's cafe (above re
ferred to) he had alluded to the cafes of Lord Stafford and
Lord Lovatt, to shew that in order to prove a conspiracy the
acts of the different conspirators were admissible, though acts
to which the prisoner was no party: and that in this cafe
evidence having been given from the acts of the prisoner
himself, sufficient for the jury to consider whether he were
hot one of a treasonable conspiracy with Jackson ; if they
should be of that opinion, Jackson's acts done in pursuance
of that conspiracy were in contemplation of law the acts of
the prisoner. And Lord Kenyon, who had on the first day
of the trial when the evidence was received relied altogether
on the authority of the precedents in Hardy's cafe and Home
Tooke's cafe, on the next day declared himself perfectly sa
tisfied on principle with the decision of the court : of which
also the prisoner's counsel then signified their approbation;
A paper was also read on the fame trial found in the posses
sion of Jackson, in the hand-writing of one Galliers a clerk

H*
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of the defendant, the reading of which was at first opposed j
butafterwards the paperwas agreed by the defendant's counsel
to be evidence, when they found it contained parts of some
other papers which the defendant had before obtained from
other persons. Another paper so found, which was also in
the hand -writing of Galliers, was not allowed to be read,
merely on that account, as evidence of its having been sent to>
Jackson by the prisoner, which was the ground on which it
was offered by the counsel for the crown ; because it was
properly observed It did not follow because the defendant
had employed Galliers to write one paper, therefore he had
employed him to write this. What were the contents of
nature of the paper did not appear, and there was no reso
lution of the court on that ground. But if the paper had
appeared to have related to the conspiracy in question, it must
I conceive in that stage of the trial have undergone a differ
ent consideration.

f 59.
But further, with respect to the trial, the general rule, that
fo-wfartbigr- aff are principals in treason, must be understood with more
tabit miik r.fted limitation. In regard to all acts of approbation, incitement,
to trial,
advice, or procuring towards that species of treason, which
1 MS. Sum.
100, r,4.
in judgment of law falls witbin the clause of compassing the
Folt 3>i, 746
king's death, or that of the queen or prince, there is no doubt
I Hi,:, 61 j.
but thnt the party may be tried before the person who acted
upon such incitement ; because the bare advising or encou
raging to such actions is in itself a complete overt act of
compassing ; and it is totally immaterisl whether the attempt
(SomfrvilVa
were ever made or not. The cafe of Somerville proves no
ca I', 1 And.
more than this ; though the rule is there laid down in general
J 09.)
terms, that a person aiding or procuring a treason may be
tried before the actor. But with regard to all other treasons
within the stat. 25 Ed. 3. if one advise or encourage another
to commit them, or furnish him means for that purpose, in
consequence whereof the fact is committed, the adviser
will indeed be a principal ; for such advice or assistance
would have made him an accessary before the fact.in felony :
but if the other forbore to commit the act thus advised, the
adviser could not be a traitor merely on account of his in
effectual advice and encouragsment j though his conduct
would be highly criminal : for it cannot be said that a person
procured an offence which in truth was never committed.
In
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In these cases therefore the treason is of a derivative nature, Ch. n. § 39.
and depends entirely upon the question, Whether the agent
'S'"'
have or have not been guilty of such treason ? the proof of
which can only be legally established by his conviction, if he
continue amesnable to justice, or his attainder by outlawry, if (1 Hale, 623.
he abscond ; unless the accessary choose to waive the benefit * ae>«4-J
of the law, and submit to a trial.
The same rule holds in cafe of assistance or protection to
a traitor after the fact in all cases, or of permitting or procuring his escape from custody. The party knowingly affording such protection or contributing to such escape, if the
•treason have been in fact committed, will be a principal
traitor ; but the fact of the principal's guilt must first be
established, and notice of it must also appear to have been
received by him who may be called the accessary after. For
it cannot be saidthat a person received or succoured a traitor
knowingly, that is, with a knowledge of the treason's having
been committed, when in truth either no such treason was
committed by him, or the receiver was altogether ignorant
of it. But it would be sufficient if a rescuer knew that the
party was committed for high treason, if in fact he were
guilty of it : and though he were not guilty of it, yet it
would be a great misdemeanor to rescue one under such a
charge, or suffer him to escape. And though the party him
self, committed for treason and breaking his prison, may be
tried for that offence before he is convicted of the treason,
yet it can only be for felony, upon the statute de frangentibus
prisonam. So if both be indicted together, the jury must be
first charged to inquire of the guilt of the principal.

1 MS. Sum. 101,
j.0*' _ ,
1 Hale ^sIt,
, j^8'.o0
Bro.Trtasoo,n.
£a?n°£"'S
custody, poit.

, Ej , r. ,
» Hale, 23S.
' lJ"

By a temporary act of the 14 Eliz. c. 2. the conspiring,
imagining, or going about unlawfully and maliciously to set
at liberty any person committed for high treason or suspicion
thereof before indictment, and setting forth the same, or de
claring it by express words, writing, or other matter, was
made misprision of treason ; but after indictment of the prin
cipal it was made felony so to conspire, and declare such con
spiracy ; and after his conviction or attainder, it was made
high treason so to do. On this Lord Hale observes, that 1 Hi!-, 316.
wider the stat. 25 Ed. 3. if there were only a commitment
of the principal for treason, but no treason in fact committed
by him, the setting him at liberty was no treason. And that
the mere conspiring to do so, though manifested by ooea
H 3
act,
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Ch. II. § T9. act, neither was nor is treason, thouch the party imprisoned
Acaunflica.
.
.
,
.
...
Tn'a'.
were indicted or even attainted, but only a bare misdemeanor
■
-■ punishable by sine and imprisonment ; that is, provided the
conspiracy were not effected.
It is not equally clear how the rule, with respect to the
course of trial, would be in the case of a construSive levying
of war, namely, in regard to such persons as accidentally '
join others in the commission of unlawful and traiterous acts,
but without any knowledge of their previous traiterous de
sign, which previous design alone constitutes such acts to be
high treason. That such an aiding and supporting in the
very act of rebellion does make the parties guilty of high
treason, notwithstanding their ignorance of the treasonable
Purchase's case, intent, is clear. This was expressly determined in the cafe
SSt.' T 7% ""* °fPurchase before mentioned. The three dissenting judges
Trevor, c. j.
in that cafe grounded their opinion on the consideration that
{£«V 3Ud " waS not direct'y foimd that he aided and assisted the said
MS. Tracy, 17. traitors, though they agreed that the mob were continuing
their act of treason when he joined them. The same doc
trine was holden in the cafe of the Earl of Southampton, and
Ante, p. 59.
those who lent, their assistance to Essex's rebellion ; and also
by a majority of the judges in the cafes of Appletree and La
in Car. *.
timer, in the 20 Car. 2. But in each of these cases those
« • 7°- 7 •
wj10 were actually privy to the design, and took a principal
part in the very acts of treason, were indicted and convicted
as the same time. Yet it must be considered that in this as
in all other cafes grounded in conspiracy, where several per
sons take the fame or different parts all tending to the fame
• end, that of itself is prima facie evidence that they all acted
vith the fame design.
I shall next consider where the trial is to be had, and the
manner in which it is regulated.

Os the Trial,
j 40,
7th. /« vibtt
1 kz Ph'ie IV}.
e.40. s. 7.
1 Aniipr.

The stat. i & 2 Ph. & Mary, 0 10. enacts, « that all
trials hereafter to be had, awarded, or made for any treason,
fh3^ be nad and "fed only according to the due order and
course of the common laws of this realm, and not otherwise.
This offence is triable therefore, like all others, in the county
yhere the offence is committed, that is, where the overt acts
charged,
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charged in the indictment were done : but as I shall hereafter
(hew, it is enough if one overt act be proved in that county.
The above act of Philip and Mary is a virtual repeal of the
statutes of the 26 and the 32 Hen. 8. c. 4. as to the trials of
treasons committed in Wales ; for though the indictment is
not properly the trial, yet it is so connected therewith that

ch. II. § 40.
_______
p0a, s. 61.
\^' 'i7'
Wain.
Fost-*3 •

they cannot be separated in this respect without special pro
vision for that purpose ; and it is also a repeal of the stat33 Hen. 8. c. 23. as to treasons in general.
Treasons committed on the high seas are triable before the
admiral, by commission under the great seal, by virtue of the
star. 28 Hen. 8. c. 15. which in this respect stands urirepealed by the stat. 1 Mar. stat. i.e. 1.
As to other treasons committed out of the realm, provision
is made by the stat. 35 Hen. 8. c. 2. which enacts, " that
all manner of offences being then already made or declared,
0
'
or after to be made or declared by any law of this realm to
be treasons, misorisions of treasons, or concealment of treasons, and committed by any person out of this realm of England, (hall be from thenceforth inquired of, heard, and deter
mined before B. R. by jurors of the fame shire where the
said bench shall sit, or else before such commissioners and in
such ssiire of the realm as shall be assigned by the king's
commission (a), and by lawful men of the fame shire ; in like
manner and form to all intents and purposes as if such trea-

Treason m Higb
l8H g j ,.
y'J< Ht.Pirwj.
Foreign Tmfiu.
j^ 1 Haie,*S4,.
'}i'S,&*u 5 &
6 Ed. 6. c. II.
i. 6. is to the
^lHakioA.
j, 6.

(„) which com™Jj^nb™Ji.be

sons, &c. had been committed within the fame shire where king's sign mithey shall be so inquired of," &c. By s, 2. the privilege of »£|;h_£l_b»
peerage IS saved.

by virtue of a warrant so signed. I Hale, 184.

A like provision is made with respect to Scotchmen by 7 Ann. c. 21.
the stat. 7 Ann. c. 21. s. 5., who are triable before com- s'5missioners in any shire, stewarty, or county of Great Britain, as (hall be assigned by the crown for all treasons and
misprisions. of treasons committed out of the realm of Great
Britain.
Neither the stat. 35 H. 8. c. 2. nor the 28 H. 8. c. 15.,
•oncerning the trial of treasons on the high seas, are repealed
by the stat. 1 & 2 Ph. & Mary, c. 10. j for that was only
meant to restore the common law trial of treasons within
the realm, in which great innovations had been made in
the reigns of Henry 8. and Edward 6. But there was no

.
.
iihv.lt. ch. 15.
J'^j _ "
316.
vaugWi case
5 St. Tr. 38.
3 Inst' *™' as'

—ay regularly appointed at common law for the trial of t»a> ?• >°SH 4
treasons
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Hawk. ch. 25.
50.
Hale, 284.
And. 1.5.

VMt tit. Piracy.
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treasons committed out of the realm, as may be collected
from the preamble to the flat. 35 H. 8. c. 2. "Yet, if the
court remove into a different county from that wherein the
indictment was found, the trial must still be by jurors re
turned from the first county, agreeable to the rules of the
common law.
One species of treason, namely, that of committing hosti
lities at se.i, under colour of a foreign commission, or any
other species of adherence to the king's enemies there, may
be indicted and tried as piracy by virtue of the stats. 28 H. 8.
c. 15. 11 & 12 W. 3: c. 7. and 18 Geo. 2. c. 30.

There are instances in the books of trials in England for
high treason, committed by Irishmen in Ireland before the
0,Roikc%i cafe, union; one of them in the cafe of an Irish peer, who ob
I Hale, 155.
jected without avail to the defect of trial by his peers. This
984.
has not passed without question : but, since the legislative
Sir John Per
mit's e„se,
incorporation os the two countries,* these cases cannot be
jSt. Tr. 139.
LordM«Cuirc's brought into precedent again.
And very shortly before the
cC,
union
an
act
passed
directly
repugnant
in spirit to those
1 St. Tr. 949.
13y- 360. b. cen authorities. This was the temporary act of the 39 Geo. 3.
tra.
c. 44. s. 7, 8., by which it was provided, " that persons sent
VUl x Hawk.
ch. \$. t. 1,2.
from Ireland to this country for safe custody, charged with
treason, suspicion of treason, or treasonable practices there,
aud persons taken up in this country, on a charge of the
fame offences committed in Ireland, may be detained here
in such places as his majesty may think fit: but that such
persons, when entitled by the law of Ireland (if they had
been in custody there) to be tried or discharged, may apply
to the court of B. R. or any judge thereof, who (hall order
them to be discharged, or sent to Ireland to be dealt with
according to law."
It seems to me that the true question in such cases is,
whether by force of the relation between a foreign depend
ency and the parent state, the legislative acts of the latter
be or be not binding proprio vigore upon the inhabitants of
1 Hale, 156. 8. the former.
But with respect to all those colonies and de
Colepcppcr'a
pendencies of the crown of England, which remain under its
cue, j > emr.
3.19.
legislative control, all treasons committed therein areundoubtVidti, Mod. 225.
1 MS. Sum. 27. edly triable here by force of the star. 35 H. 8. c. 2. although
aMS. Sum. 445.
V\dt Plait's caie, they may have some special laws of their own applicable to
$41.

Foreign Dtftndcnr'ut.

O. B. 1777.
Leach, I4j,

criminals, and jurisdiction for their trials. This seems to
arise
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arise of neceflity from the very nature of the tie of allegiance
by which they are knit to the crown of England, unless
there be any express convention or stipulation that the sub
jects thereof shall only be judged by their own particular
lawsnnd tribunals. In Platt's cafe above referred to, it was
said by the court, that the ancient opinion was, that adhe
rence to the king's enemies within the meaning of the star.
25 Ed. 3. c. 2. might even before the stat. 35 H. 8. have
been tried by the rules of the common law within the king
dom, though the aid and comfort were afforded out of it;
but that every other species of treason committed without
the realm could only be tried here under the provisions of
that act.
The stat. 35 H. 8. however, does not include Wales, which
is within the realm of England ; nor Scotland, which is
incorporated therewith by the act of union. During the
rebellion, which began in Scotland in the year 1745, an
act passed empowering" the king to issue commissions for
trying the rebels in any county of the kingdom, in the fame
manner as if the treasons had been committed in that
county. Alexander and Charles Kinloch, two of the rebels,
who were Scotchmen born, and indicted for overt acts of
high treason committed in Scotland, insisted upon the benefit
of the act of union in a plea to the jurisdiction of the special
commissioners in Surry ; which was over-ruled upon the
authority of the statute under which the court fat. Upon
that occasion Mr. Justice Foster was of opinion, that the
objection, if any, was available upon the pic a of not guilty ;
for, unless the cafe of the prisoners was brought within the
act, they would have been entitled to an acquittal for want
of proving an overt act in the county where the commission
sat, and from whence the jury came : or, as the merits of
the objection appeared on the face of the indictment, which
set forth .the act of parliament, and laid the overt acts in
Scotland according to the fact, it was also open to them to
move in arrest of judgment on the fame ground.
This and other acts of the like kind were necessary, because Scotland being by the act of union within the realm,
01
'
the Scotch rebels could not have been tried in England for
acts of rebellion committed in a shire of Scotland without a
special authority for that purpose.

As

ch- H. § 4>.
'

(e.».)

(19 G. i.e. 9.1

The cafe of the
,7'"6. F0'a. 15,
»6- *3"

Burners MS.
?""■ *S-. ,
Vide Calvin i
case, 7 Co. 3. 15;
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Ch. II. §41.

As to tb,e Mode in which Trials for this Offencr
l/l'riai.

■

fiaU be regulated.

Modi of Trial.

jtegubtimof
S>w byfiat.

The legislature, for the safeguard of the subject under
the weight of a state prosecution, and the popular odium
of so detestable a charge, have deemed it necessary to make
special provision by several acts of parliament, particularly'
by the stat. 7 W. 3. c. 3. These may be considered under
the following heads of inquiry :
1.
2.
3.
4.

To what Treasons these Regulations extend.
Before what Tribunals.
Within ivhat Time Prosecutions must be commenced.
When and ivhat Objections may be taken to Want of Form
in the Inditlment.
5. By ivhat Witnesses and Evidence the Indictment must be
supported.
6. To what Privileges the Defendant is entitled in preparing
for and making his Defence.

§ 43.
imTix'tn&ni.
7 w. 3. c. 3.
,( _"
*
1 ms. Sum. 52.
a ms. Sum, 477.
5j2*. r "
c 30. enabling
person, impeached ot high trea-

son, &c. vibcrtby
IZd'may'bc 'f
wiadt, to defend
yvifrl.™ '

1. The act of the 7 W. 3. c. 3. for regulating trials in
cafes of high treason and misorision of treason, is confined
to high treasons (except in the particulars after noticed,)
whereby any corruption of blood may or shall be made to
the offender or his heirs, and to the misoriGons of such
treasons. The 1st and 2d sections are expressly limited to
such treasons, and all the subsequent clauses, except the 1 oth
and I ith, use words of reference. This must be intended
0f aii.fuch treasons, as well those created by statutes subfc•

*

quent as before, where the corruption of blood is not saved
by the A^^- And therefore, if high treason be committed
on the high seas, the defendant in a prosecution under the
stat- 28 H. 8. c. 15. will be entitled to the benefit of thfc
act, notwithstanding the doubt (though as Mr. Justice Foster
conceives, without just ground), whether a corruption of
blood be wrought in that proceeding (a). But the cafes of
(a) It u probable that Mr. Justice Foster had in view a cafe at an AdmiraltySessions in July 1705, where Powell, J. said, and which was agreed by the civi
lians, that it had been ruled by all the judges that the slat. 7 W. 3. extends to
treasons on the sea, though they do not make a corruption os blood, and the pur.
Ticw of the statute confines it to treasons whereby any corruption of blood (hall be
made : for, said Powell, J. those words were expounded to relate to the treasons of
counterfeiting the coin, &c. which arc there excepted, MS. TiiCy, 254 & 15,8.
Tidi Vaughan's cafe, 5 St. Tr, 37.

petty
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petty treason, of treasons created by acts saving the corruption of blood, and of the treasons expressly excluded by the
13th section of the act, of counterfeiting the king's coin (a)
the great seal, privy seal, sign manual, and privy signet, all
stand upon the same foot as they did before the making of this
act. By the stat. 6 Geo. 3. c. 53. the fame cafes are excepted
out of the stat. 7 Ann. c. 21. s. 11. after mentioned, which
is auxiliary to that of W. 3. ; and the fame statute of Geo. 3.
also provides, that nothing in the said statute of Ann. shall
extend to any indictment for high treason, or to any pro
ceedings thereupon against any offender, who by any act
or acts now in force is to be indicted, arraigned, tried, and
convicted by such like evidence, and in such manner as
is used and allowed against offenders for counterfeiting the
king's coin.
The operation of the statute of King William has been
still further confirmed by a late act, which took its rife from
the attempt of a wretched maniac of the name of Hadsield
to assassinate his majesty, by siring a pistol at him as he entered
the theatre at Drury-lane. The reason of the statute, which
is very shortly hinted at in the preamble, is obvious : it was
thought incongruous that greater privileges and indulgence
should be allowed to a prisoner upon his trial under a charge
for assassinating or attempting the life of his sovereign, thait
if he had made the same attempt upon the life of any of his
majesty's subjects. Upon this occasion the prisoner had the
benefit of the stat. of King William, and soon after the legis
lature passed the following law :
By stat. 40 Geo. 3. c. 93. reciting "that it is expedient that
in cafes of high treason in compassing or imagining the death
of the king, and of misprision of such treason, where the
overt act or acts of such treason alleged in the indictment

ch. 11. § 43.
gmkt'ma.
Foil. %ij.

Vide pott, (. *t,

40G. 3. e. 95.
ffiimpumibc
^"g'tfafin.

(a) A doubt has been thrown out, Whether other treasons relating to coin, not yfa Fort. *i6.
the king's coin, are within this exception ; namely, the importing coin counter,
fated to the similitude of English coin, and the counterfeiting foreign coin made
current here by proclamation ; in both of which a corruption of blood is worked ?
Undoubtedly these stand in pan rat'iom with the exception as to the counterfeiting
of the king's coin strictly so called ; and to avoid a palpable incongruity, which
cannot be imputed to the legislature, ought to receive the fame construction. Be
sides, in the latter cafe any coin which is current here by the king's authority may
justly be deemed the king's coin, unless the apparent fense of a statu:e lead to a
.
different construction ; the contrary of which it the case here.

(hall

lo8
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Ca. II. § 43. shall be the assassination or killing of the king, or any direct
Regulations, attempt against his life, or any direct attempt against his
"1
1 ■ person, whereby his life may be endangered, or his person
may suffer bodily harm, the trial for such offence should not
be different from trials for murder or wilful and malicious
shooting j enacts, that in all cafes of high treason in com
passing or imagining the de^th of the king, and of misprision
of such treason, where the overt act or acts of such treason
which shall be alleged in the indictment shall be assassination
or killing of the king, or any direct attempt against his life,
or any direct attempt against hi6 person, whereby his life
may be endangered or his person may suffer bodily harm, the
person or persons charged with such offence shall and may be
indicted, arraigned, tried, and attainted in the same manner,
and according to the same course and order of trial, in every
respect, and upon the like evidence, a6 if such person or per
sons stood charged with murder : and none of the provisions
contained in the several acts of the 7 W. 3. and 7 Ann. re
spectively, touching trials in cafes of treason and misprision
of treason respectively, shall extend to any indictment for high
treason in compassing and imagining the death of the king,
or for misprision of such treason, where the overt act or acts
of such treason alleged in the indictment shall be such as
aforesaid r but upon conviction on such indictment, judg
ment shall be nevertheless given, and execution done, as in.
other cafes of high treason."
2. Before what Tribunals.

.

Iaa
The stat. osW. 3. is not only applicable to examinations
Before what of such treasons before the ordinary courts of justice, but
jw.'j'c. 3. special provision is also made therein for a more equal and
{. 10, 11, 12. indifferent trial of peers in the like cafes. Before this time,
.soft. 146.
...
,
1 inst. ,56. b. upon the trial of a peer in the court of the high steward,
.ABibc Com.
*^e Peers triers were a select number returned at the nomi»6u
nation of the high steward. This was the real mischiefs
though not that which is specified in the act ; and for re
medy thereof it is enacted, " That upon the trial of any
peer or peeress for high treason or misprision, all the peers
who have a right to sit and vote in parliament shall be duly
summoned, twenty days at least before the trial, to appear at

•

such
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such trial ; and that every peer so summoned and appearing Ch. II. § 44.
shall vote in the trial of such peer or peeress, having first Rtguhtimt.
taken the oaths appointed by the act." This clause refers
to trials for treasons generally, and is not confined to such P?* Fost. *»z.
treasons only as corrupt the blood. It is followed by a st. 7 w. 3. c. $.
proviso, that nothing in the act contained (hall extend " to (' "• not .""
r
*
°
....
tending to imany impeachment or other proceedings in parliament in any peachment or
kind whatsoever." But notwithstanding the generality es P*,"^^
these latter words it was clearly settled in the cases of the "«nt.
Earls of Kilmarnock and Cromartie, and of the Lord Bal- c.30. aiue,p.i'o&
merino, that they do not extend to exclude the trial of F°a; H7• r ,.
,■
•
t
_■•
r
c ■ nI MS. Sum. 80.
peers in full parliament in the ordinary course of justice; Cases of the
but that they are entitled to all the benefit of the act. LordsJPm"-.
And, accordingly, upon the trial of those peers for high and Baimerino.
treason, all the lords were summoned, and such as appeared
took the oaths appointed by the act.
3. Within -what Time Prosecutions mujl be commenced.
By the fame act of William no prosecution shall be for
§ 4;.
any of the treasons or mifprisions within the act, committed L:m£fM« •/
in England, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, " unless the 7W. 3. c 3.
indictment be found by a grand jury within three years F0st. 1+9,
after the offence committed;" "except (by s. 6.) where
any person sliall be guilty of designing, endeavouring, or
attempting any assassination on the body of the king, by
poison or otherwise," in which case the prosecution may be
at any time.
The above limitation is, by the tenor of the stat. 7 Ann.
c. 21., extended to. treasons of the like kind committed in
Scotland. It was so understood at the time of the rebellion
in 17 15; and, therefore, after all the proceedings upon
the special commissions in England were at an end, another
special commission went into Scotland, merely for the finding
bills of indictment in the proper counties and stewarties, in
order to prevent the limitation taking place.
4. When and -what Ohjetlions mas le taken to the Form of the
Inditlmcnt.
" No indictment for any of the offences aforesaid,
j 46.
nor any process or return thereupon, shall be quashed for Oljttron » form
■r
• ■
..»,..
r ,r
.
•
■
of IndiSlmtnl.
mis-writing, mis-spelling, false or improper Latin, unless the ;\v. 3. c. 3. s.9.
exception be taken in court by the prisoner, or his counsel
4
assigned,
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ch. n. § 46. assigned, before any evidence be given in open court upoij
R-Juhtkm
^u
indictment; and 110 such mis-writing, mis-spelling,
1
false or improper Latin, after conviction on such indictment,
shall be cause to stay or arrest judgment; but such judg
ment may, nevertheless, be reversed upon writ of error,
as before the making of this act."
1 MS. Sum. 75.
It has not at any time been usual to quash indictments
Rooic*ood'»
^or n'8^ treason, though it may be done. And though the
case, 4St.Tr. act states that exceptions, grounded on those mistakes, must
CraiibutoeVcase De taken before evidence be given, it does not therefore
ik 698.
follow that the defendant may take such exceptions at any
time before. The practice remains as it was at common
law; and the construction upon this act has been conform^
Vaughan's case, able thereto, that they must be taken before plea pleaded ;
5 St. Tr 17.
an(j acconiincriy in the several cases of Vaughan, Sullivan,
Sullivan's case,

O. B. 171 5.
t^t^Tr'aavq
Post. f. 50.
z MS. Sum. 75,
?*•
Post. s. 60.
Layer's case,
nd'c Lovick^i
case, 4St. Tr.

Tost.
§ 47.
mntfi, and

*> '

.

and Layer, the court refused to hear such exceptions after
P'ea : tnou8n xt 1S M" °Pen to the prisoner afterwards tq
move in arrest of judgment.
But though some words in the indictment are insignificant
or improper, yet if others, which are proper, are also used,
the court will not quash the indictment, but will reject the
former as surplusage. Thus, in Layer's cafe, where the
words were •' ad seisiend. capiend. et imprisonand." the
words " adsei/iend." were rejected, as the subsequent words
*' ad imprisonand." were sufficient and proper. And it may
be observed generally, that where several words are used in
setting out an overt act of treason, one of which is impro
per; or if several overt acts are charged, and one of therri
defectively set out; the court will not quash the indictment,
provided there be proper words sufficient to support it in the
one case, or if any of the overt acts be well set out in the
other: for otherwise the crown would be deprived of an
opportunity of proving that which is well set out ; aud if
any one overt act be well laid and proved, it is sufficient.
5. With respect to the fifth branch of inquiry proposed,
name]y

By what Witnesses and Evidence the Inditlment must be sup*
ported,
Tost. 5. 53, tee. I shall have an opportunity of considering it better in tht.
next division of this chapter,
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As to what Privileges the Defendant is entitled in preparing
for and making his Defence.

Trial.
f! rgulalLns.

By the (lat. 7 W. c. 3. s. 1. " All and every person and
§ 48.
persons indicted for high treason, whereby any corruption Pnj"'<g" V De~
of blood may be made to such offenders or their heirs, or Dt/nce.
for misprisions of such treasons, (hall be admitted to make 7 '^fj' l'
their full defence by counsel; and the court before whom n<t* lo&. *tU
such person or persons (hall be tried, or some judge thereof,
is required, immediately upon his or their request, to assign
to such person or persons such and so mnny counsel (not ex
ceeding two) as he or they (hall desire : to whom such coun
sel shall have free access at all seasonable hours." And by
stat. 20 Geo. 2. this privilege is extended to impeachments 20C.1. t. 3*.
for treason corrupting the blood, which had before been
«xcepted generally from the benefit of the act of William.
~W. 3.C.3. s. |.
Each prisoner is entitled, under the (tat. of William, to
have two counsel assigned him, although indicted jointly
with others for the fame treason. This was so ordered in 4St-Tr. 663.
the cafes of Rookwood and Lovick, who were indicted to
gether for the Assassination Plot j and on the trials of Hardy ms*
and others at the Old Bailey, in 1794.
The fame act of William requires, that the person or persons Cosy osUi,a.
so indicted *' shall have a true copy of the whole indictment -w. 3. c 3. s. 1.
{but not the names of the witnesses) five days at least.before Te advise with
trial, to advise with counsel thereupon to plead and make p0st.
their defence, his or their attorney or agent requiring the
fame, and paying the officer his reasonable fees for writing
thereof, not exceeding 5 s. for the copy of every such indict
ment.
And by s. 7. of the same act, every such person shall have (• 7a copy of the panel os the jurors who are to try him, duly 'py'Jtamu
returned by the sheriff, and delivered unto him two days at
least before he (hall be tried.
But alteration has been made in some of these respects by
the stat. 7 Ann. c. 21. which enacts, that after the decease
of the pretender, " when any person is indicted for high
treason, or misprision of treason, a list of the witnesses who
(hall be produced on the trial for proving the said indictment, and of the jury, mentioning the names, professions,
and place of abode of the said witnesses and jurors, shall be
also

7 Ana- «• *'•

List of H^ttirj,,,
usiofjury,nhh
'icir fnfrjstm
'^ '"' '*

m
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Ch. IT. (, 48. also given at the same time that the copy of tbe indictment
Kguhiiont. »s delivered to the party indicted. And that copies of
■ '■
■» all indictments for the offences aforesaid, with such
lists, shall be delivered to the party indicted ten days be
fore the trial, and in the presence of two or more credible
witnesses."
Doogl. 591.
These additional privileges were exercised for the first
time on Lord George Gordon's trial.
1 Hawk, ch. 39. None of these privileges of having counsel affigned'to make
VvT&c" ***' a *"" defence, or of having a copy of the indictment, or of.
1 MS. Sum. 59. the panel, or a list of the witnesses, were demandable of
Charnock's cafe, common right ; though upon the trial of collateral issues*
4St. Tr. 563. whether in cafes of treason or felony, as also upon a
Parkyn » case,
'
*
4 St. Tr. 630, 1. doubtful question at law, eeunscl have always been as
signed, upon the prayer of the prisoner, to address the jury
in the one cafe, and in the other to argue the point on his be'
RatcliflVt cafe, half. In Ratcliffe's cafe, who, having escaped after attainder,
BR^io anc* kcen rc-ta'ceni wa8 tried upon a, collateral issue, whether
he was the fame person who had been before attainted ; he
was denied a copy of the record, but had the assistance of
counsel, who observed fully on the evidence to the jury.
Johnson"* cafe, The fame course was taken in Johnson's cafe. In the former
M 2 G -2. R R
•
Fott. 46.
tne venire was awarded and returnable instanter.
§ 49By necessary construction the ten Jays mentioned in the star.
lIfZ^uiaT' 7 Ann- must be reckoned after the bill is found, and before the
arraignment of the prisoner; for till the finding of the bill there
is no indictment, and upon the arraignment the prisoner must
Ttme for pvmg plead instanter. The ten days mull in the instance of the
Caffj of Rook- copy of the indictment be reckoned exclusive of the day of
*Td; Lovnck» delivery, and the day of arraignment ; and, with regard to
4St. Tr. 66t.
don's case' "'"
Dougi. 591.
MS. Tracy".
Creg'jcase,
post, and in the
cas- of May,
aiiu smith and

the copy of the panel, exclusive of the days of delivery, and
0^ tr'a'" ®v general practice too the time, at least with respect to the copy of the indictment, has also been reckoned
exclusive of Sunday, that not being a day on which the prisoner maybe presumed to be preparing for his defence 1
,
'
r
,
r r . °
..,
though the statute does not require this caution, nor is it of
absolute necessity.

Otheri, April
!><!. MS. Tracy.

'
Foft. 1. 130. 150, .

Though
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Though these acts mention only " the nuhole in&iclment?
yet the prisoner ought to have a copy of the caption delivered
to him with the indictment ; and it was so ordered at a
meeting of ail the judges upon the intended trial of Greg,
'or holding treasonable correspondence with France : for this
is in many cafes as necessary to enable him to conduct himself in pleading as the other; and such is now the constant
practice. But after pleading it is too hie to object either to
r

°

J

Ch. II. § 50.
RmfaLm.
.
§ co.
iftat are suffix
^«,b,"
""
Fost. 229, 30.
R°"k"00<i's
cafe, 4 Sc.

the want of a copy or to any insufficiency in it ; for that ad- 'sr. 663.
mits it to be sufficient.
1 MS Sum. 59.
Ureg s cile,
mh Jan. 17-7. MS. Tiacy. Cooke's cafe, Salk. 634. ante, s. 46.

On the other hand, though the words of the statute of
osPanel.
William are, that the prisoner shall have a copy of the panel F(i?' 1l|°"h
"duly returned by the sheriff;" yet if the copy be delivered (■ *?.
before the return of the precept it will be sufficient, within MS^rae* 6<W
the words and intent of the act, if the prisoner have the ad. Rookwood'a
Vantage of it in the time allowed by law before his trial, Tr"<>*St"
the intent of which was to give him an opportunity of preparing his challenges. This was so ruled in Rookwood's
Cafe, and also at a meeting of the judges on Greg's cafe.
In the cafe of Lord George Gordon the attorney-general
moved the court of K. B. for a rule upon the sheriff to deliver to the prosecutor a lilt of the jurors whom he intended to
return on the panel, in order that the prosecutor might be
enabled to deliver such list to the prisoner ; and the rule was
made accordingly.
Where so many of the jurors were challenged that there
were not left a sufficient number, the court, which sat under
the commission of gaol delivery at St. Margaret's Hiil for the
trial of the rtbels in 174s), awarded ore tenus a new panel,
and adjourned to another day, to give time for the prisoners
to have copies of the panels pursuant to the statute of
William.
Previous to the trials of the late state prisoners for high
treason, it was found that the panel of the jurors, returned
botb to the court of gaol delivery and of oyer and terminer
was incorrect in not stating the professions of the several
jurors, and in other respects. Whereupon a motion was
made on the part of the crown in the court of gaol delivery
which was then sitting, that the sheriff might have'liberty to
amend the panel, by correcting mistakes and adding the profeffionsof the jurors returned; which wjs thereupon directed
1

to

(ire^s case, sup.

J-d1 GeorgeGor{""q "£' ""
Dm*1- 591.

Foil. 63,4.

Rex ». Thomas
SToct"*"''
MS.
tS'"'' ^n'
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to be done, npon advice amon^ the judges v.-ho presided ; and-

Rrguhrxm.

copies of the panels so amended were delivered to the prisoners, pursuant to the directions of the (latute.

T
6it.Tr. a«6.

^" .■La5'cr's cite, the name of a juryman was by mistAe
written Longbotham instead of Longbothom, both in the
original panel and in the prisoner's copy ; but the found being
the fame, and written both ways, it was ruled to be sufficient.
Store's case,
In Stone's case, who was tried at bar for high treason, his
6TcrmRep --V cour>fel objected to one of the jurymen as being ill described;.
his place of abode being stated to be Grafton-street ; and as
it was said, there being several streets of that name, that there
should have been something added to distinguish which Grafton-street was meant : but the objection was over-ruled.
Layers case,
ln Layer's cafe the, court refused to order the venire to
be read to the prisoner after his conviction.
Sji,
In the course of the proceedings under thet special comC-vrjt °( Procad- mission in 1746, for the trial of the rebels,, after the bills of
f-.ur.d ,,r,i btjjn -Trial.
Fust. j.

indictment had been found against them, the prisoners were
brought to the bar and informed that bills had been found
°

against them, of which they should soon have copies ; which
were accordingly delivered to them after the rising of the
P.'x ». Thorn* court on the fame day. A different course was pursued upon
"twin"!' tlie late Proceedinga against Hardy and others for high treaM*.
son. On the grand jury's returning the bill " found," Lord
C. J. Eyre, who was the only judge in court, defired to know
whether there were any persons present who were concerned
as attornies or agents for- the prisoners: if there were, hewished it to be understood, that on application made either
to the court of oyer and terminfr or of gaol delivery at the
Old Bailey, or to cither of the judges in those commissions,
counsel would be assigned to- the prisoners; and that such,
counsel and the agents of the prisoners should have proper
access to them. That his reason for mentioning this was,,
that the prisoners might not be harassed by being brought up
to be informed th.it bills were found against them, and then
be remanded. This was done in consequence of a previous
meeting at the Chief Justice's chambers, when the former
1
precedent was considered, and the present mode agreed to
he adopted as the more convenient. In truth, asfar as respectsnotice of the indictment, all that the statute either of William
or of Anne requires is, that die' prisoner should have a copy
of
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of it, which seems in itself to be an adequate notice, and Ch. n. § 51.
sufficient for all the purposes of the act. And so it was con- R<guUtl»a.
sidered by one of the judges upon that occasion. But the 1 1 ■ «
propriety of this kind of communication, where the prisoners
are not brought to the bar, as they were in 17/(6, seems evi
dent on another account, namely, to enable them if they
please in the first instance to apply for counsel to be assigned
to them, whom they may consult as soon as they are served
with copies of the indictment. For the st. 7 W. 3. requiring
such copies to be delivered, assigns as a reason for it, to enable
the prisoner " to advise "with counsel thenupon to plead and male
bis defence" Therefore, by fair construction of the whole
law upon this subject, such opportunity ought to be afforded
to the prisoner, as that he may, if he please, have counsel
assigned to him so long before his trial as the law expressly
requires that he shall be furnished with a copy of the indict
ment, namely, 10 days.
Also by the act of King William the prisoner « (hall have
the like process of the court where he (hall be tried, to compel his witnesses to appear at the trial, as is usually granted
to compel witnesses to appear against prisoners in the like
case ;" and his witnesses are to be heard upon oath. Though
now by the stat. I Ann. c. 9. the prisoner's witnesses in all
cafes of felony as well as treason are to be heard upon oath.

x cj.
Pnc/jifir ion"„>",'£, wtltb.
7W- i- *■ 31 Ann. ft. ».
c' '"

Of the Indiclment and Evidence—Witnesses and
Confession.
Every indictment for high treason must lay the offence to
have been committed traiterously., and should conclude against
the duty of the defendant's allegiance. A charge of doing any
, f. • „ .
1
,6,7
thing seditiously does not amount to a charge of treason,
Where the traitor is a natural -born subject, it is usual to lay
the offence to have been done against his natural allegiance *,
but that is not necessary ; for in the general word allegiance
is comprised every species of it ; and the addition of the word
natural is even faulty where the defendant is a foreigner.

4
Ontml wlrJt,
3 *"?• ♦• *5*
1MS.St1m.76.
gg. Fost. 186.
Cr.nbum-s erfe,
Saik. 611.
TM0kdef'6t^i
1 Hale, 59. 77.
£.,i D-,cafc'J'

Yet if that fact appeared upon the face of the indictment, 7 Co- 6- bI conceive that the word natural might be rejected as repug- ?.?*" "' *17,
Bant and surplusage.
We post* t 59*
la*

It

Il6
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Clk. IT. § 5j.
It is suflkient if the species of treason, such as compassing
Jmhammtand the kind's death, be laid to be done traitorously: there is no
evidence

°

'

necessity to charge every separate overt act relating thereto
i MS. Sum. 5. to be lo done. And it is sufficient in stating such several
CranMim'. casr, o«tt acts to couple them together by an and, without repeats^'T" ?aI' 'nS f^at i^e jury further present, £*TV. or the like; but that
form is the proper one in laying distinct species of treason.
Aate,s. 46.
In what manner an indictment may be quashed for insuf
ficiency I have already observed.
§54.
In every indictment for high treason upon the ft. 25 Ed. 3.
kTmustb.'Z'j for comPaffing the death of the king, or os such of his fatnd wet aBi. milyas arc therein named, or for levying war, or adhering
^M . um. 85, tQ jjjs enem;es> tne particular species of treason must be
Foit. 194. mo.
131 144. 149.*
Vaughan'icaif,
*i,i. Salt. 634.
iHawk. ch. 17.

charged in the very terms of the statute, being a declaratory
IaHr> as the substantial offence, and then some overt act must
be laid aS the means made use of to effectuate the traiterouspurpose. For though the words of the statute, " and thereof
be p,oveabIy (r.e.on sufficient proof ) attainted by open deed,*

Burnet'iMS. 15. &c. come immediately after the clause of adhering to the
*"* '
king's enemies, yet they refer to all the treason* before
mentioned. The overt acts so laid are in truth the charge
to> which the prisoner must apply his defence.. And there
fore it is in no case sufficient to allege that the prisoner com
pared the king's death, or that he levied war against him, or
adhered to his enemies ; for upon a charge so general and
indefinite, he cannot know- what acts he is to defend.
The particular acts of compassing and adherence must be sot
1 Hate, 150. forth : and in the other instance it must be alleged that he
affi mblcd with a multitude armed and arrayed in a warlike
Cafe of PuKhase manner, and levied war. The indictment against Purchase
*"d rf's '(T b«. aiu' ^amaree fo* pulling down meeting-houses, charged that
i»cEii lerm,
5is"Trac
|T<fc8St. i>.
^ostl^r
4-C me, (. 17.

they, with a multitude to the number of 500, to the jury unknown, armed and arrayed in a warlike manner, with clubs
and staves, and other arms offensive and defensive, levied
war against the queen. No exception was taken to the indictment by D.imaree's counsel : but on behalf of Purchase
it was objected, that there ought to have been an overt act
>aid of the treason ; because there being such a variety of
facts which amount, to. levying war, if the particular facts,
intended to be brought forward against the prisoner were not
a^eged, he could not know how $o rr.ake his defence. But it
was.
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was resolved by all the judges, upon conference, that the in- Ch. II. % 54.
tlictment wns good, and that levying war being an overt act
Evidence.
of itself, no other overt act need be alleged. They agreed,
■
however, that it ought to appear sufficiently upon the indict- 5 St- Tr- *•» «•
ment that a war was levied, and that they appeared in such
warlike manner; and that an indictment generally that A. cn ,7, f *
levied war is not jiood. •£Jle indictments in Benstead's cafe, 3 MS- Sum- 64,.,-?,

.,

Benstead's calV,

and in the cafe of the apprentices for pulling down bawdy- Cro Car. 5S3.
houses, were framed as this is. And they all resolved that 5d" l°\ _<■
'

/

Vaughan S cafe,

the liar. 7 W. 3. did not make the laying an overt act neces- 5 St. Tr. >i.
sary where it w*s not so before.
As to what may be laid as overt acts of each respective Ante, s 7,.?, 9,
treason, of compalsing the king's death, levying war, and ad- ,z 21*
hering to his enemies, I have before had occasion to consider
at length, in treating of those treasons. And as to the other
treasons mentioned in the statute, they seem to be overt acts
of themselves; and therefore require nothing more to be
alleged than the facts themselves constituting the treason.
I have also had occasion to notice, that one species oftrea- Ante» '■9son may be laid and proved as an overt act of another. The z Hale, i«i, »."
instances are unnecessary to be repeated here. Yet it seems I4+'
that no overt act can be given in evidence under any branch
of treason, unless it be expressly laid as an overt act of such
treason ; although it be laid as an overt act of some other
treason in the same indictment.
There are however some other overt acts to be examined,
which being of a general nature, and requiring peculiar
consideration, I have reserved to this place : these are words
and writings.
Whatever doubts may have been formerly entertained, or
however the law may have been stretched in arbitrary times
to reach particular men, it is now settled that bare words
•
r.
1
• 1
1 • i
not relative to any act or design, however wicked, indecent,
or reprehensible (hey maybe, are not in themselves overt acts
, *
.
.
of high treason, but only a misprision, punishable at common
law by sine and imprisonment, or other corporal punishment (a). They are frequently spoken in heat without any

* -,
OmttXs,

Foil. ioo. -i~,z.
"ui'ac. Jmn.So.
'-3^-r0- Car. 117.
,Z5. -j2.
3'n',K *♦• '4°' '"''> in- 114
—11/. 315.
'h^ cn ,7
«"■ 33>&c- 37-39CharnocU's cafe,

(a) By a late temporary act of 36 Geo. 3. c. 7. C ». the operation of which so
far as concerns this matter is now spent, seditious words or writings in hatred or
c -ntempt of the king or government were made punisiiaule for the first time as
other hijli misdemeanors, aud for the se.ond time bj transportation sur seven
JseltS.

I 3

' ~*"^', 6} '*
, jyic fi'JL. ". .
j*
Kd I-i
in margin.
T. Ray 4C8.

intention Bo«efiMS.>i.

Il8
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Ch. ii. § 55. intention to act accordingly, they nre still more frequently
J'"eI?J"»c"'U' mistaken or mis-remembered; and sometimes it is to be

j Kale, 309.

feared the fense of them knowingly perverted. It is one of
the causes mentioned in the preamble of the statute 1 Mar.
ft. 1. c. 1. for repejling all intermediate treasons created •,

since the stat. 25 Ed. 3. on account of the severity of those
laws that made words only, without othtr fact pr deed, to be
high treason.
Crphagan'' case,
But words may expound an overt act, and (hew with what
■
intent it was done. As in Crohagan's cafe, who when at
Lisbon said, that he would kill the king if he could come to
him ; and afterwards coming to England, the overt act of
coming here was explained by those words, and (hewn to have
been with intent to carry his purpose into execution ; which
Foil. »oi.
seems to be the proper explanation of that Case ; though the
speaking the words, as well as the act of coming to England,
Foil. 104.
in order to kill the king, were laid as distinct overt acts. On
1 hawk. ch. 17. t^e otjler h,ln(jj words cf advice or encouragement to destroy
the kin£,
entitled to
to such an
rectly and
Cr.ke's cafe,

4 Ann c. 8.t'nitp st. the
next section.

and above all, cosultaticns for that purpose, are
far different consideration : they exprtsbly relate
act or design in contemplation ; and come di
properly under the notion of means made use of •

for that end. But the consultation or incitement is the overt
act, and the words are properly evidence of it. One charge
against Coke, one of the regicides, was the speaking as coun
sel against the king on his trial.
By the stat. 4 Ann. c. 8., re-enacted by stat. 6 Ann.c. 7.,
to affirm maliciously and directly, in preaching, teaching, or
advisedly speaking, that there is any right or title to the

crown, other than according to the act of settlement; or
that the king and parliament have not a right to limit the
succession, is a præmunire. By s. 3. os the latter statute it
is provided, that no person (hall be prosecuted, by virtue of
the act, for any words spoken, unless information thereof be
given upon oath to a justice of peace within three days after
such words spoken, and the prosecution be within three
months after such information : and that no person shall
be convicted, by virtue of the act, for such words, but by
the oaths of two credible witnesses.
j^Car. 2. c.i.
The stat. 13 Car. 2. had before declared it a praJmunire
to assert, maliciously or advisedly, by speaking or writing,
that bo:h or either house of parliament have a legislative authoiity
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Tiiority without the king. And, generally speakincr, any words,
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acts, or writing, tending to vilify or disgrace the king, or to
EviJmce.
Jess-n him in the esteem of his subjects, or ar.y denial of his ■
■
light to the crown, even in common and un.ulvifcd dis- 4EI»cCom-1-J■course, amount at common law to a misprision, punishable
by sine and corporal punishment.
"Writings of this nature, inasmuch as the very act bstolens
greater deliberation and malignity, may, I thin!:, with strict

$ 56.
h'ruiKp.

propriety, be urged more strongly against the writer, as evi
dence of a treasonable intent. But this must be taken with
some reserve. Writings plainly applicable to some treason
able design in contemplation are clear and satisfactory
evidence of such design, although not published. If, say
Mr. Justice Foster and Mr. Justice Blackstone, the papers Fnff. 198.
found in Sidney's closet had been plainly relative to the 4 BU.Com.go.
other treasonable practices charged in the indictment, they
might have been read in evidence against him. The pipers VkU Cre<rg'»
found in Lord Prellon's custody, those found, where Mt. "l:> loSt-Tr'
^PP- 77-

Layer had deposited them, and the intercepted letters of Liyer's cue.
Dr. Henfey, were all rea:l in evidence as overt acts of the nj ViensrV's'
treasons respectively charged on them; for they were all c1se.1Burr.644.
written in prosecution of certain determinate purposes which
were treasonable, and then in the contemplation of the of
fenders: and such papers being found in the custody of the L«cr|« c-se.
prisoners are admissible in evidence, without any proof of
the hand-writing being theirs. Evidence of the' fame na
ture was received in the cafe of Tooke and others at the Old
Bailey, in 1794; as also in Stone's cafe, who was tried at
the bar of the court in Hilary 36 Geo. 3. And not only was
evidence received of such papers as were found in their own
possession, but also of such as were found in the possession of
their accomplices; the connection between them being first
proved. But writings which have no connection with any
actuil rpurpose of a treasonable nature, while they remain
unpublished, will not amount to an overt act os treason ;

Tocke's caiV,
Cj/>.' m's^j
6 term Rep.. »>

Foft. 108.
! ,,* j£'*C
1 HiwJe en.
s-3'»3»-

'
17.

but the fact of publishing them is an overt act, and may be Burners MS. 13.
evidence of the treasonable purpose which they import. Zw.ynt cjsc'
And this I think upon the fame principle as w-ords of incite- 1 MS Sum. 1^.
ment t« treason are evidence of such incitement. Those are l*?."^' 2.FU"
addressed to some one or more individuals; these to the
I 4
whole
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Ch. ii. § j6. whole body of the people. But in both cases it seems that
'"^y,"'".'"' the intent to incite should appear to the satisfaction of the
jury. So in all writings of a treasonable nature it appears
to me that not only they should, in the judgment of the
court and jury, import the treasonable purpose in proof of
which they are adduced in evidence, but that the jury should
be satisfied that the publication was made in furtherance of
such purpose. Though if the immediate tendency of such
writings be to cause the dethronement of the king, that
would be proof of compassing his death ; because the law
Twyn'icase,
has adopted it as' such. In Twyn's case, a publication
printed and distributed by him, exhorting the people to
throw oss their allegiance and put the king to death, was
laid as the overt act of compassing the king's death ; and
the prisoner was convicted and executed. But by the star.
4 Ann. e. 8.
. Ann. c. 8. and 6 Ann. c. 7, it is made a substantive trea6 Ann. c. 7.

^

Fpst. *p».

son maliciously, advisedly, and directly to affirm, in print or
writing, that there is any right or title to the succession of
the crown, other than according to the act of settlement ;
or that the parliament has not a right to limit and bind the
succession. On this statute Mr. Justice Foster remarks, that
no man is to be argued into the penalties of it by inferences
and conclusions; but the criminal position must be dircflly
as well as maliciously and advisedly maintained in order to
bring him within it,

r^iSH. 8.

'

Upon no other principle than what I have before advanced

c 13.
can the various temporary statutes re accounted for, which
1 iiP.i-M.
hive,
from time to time, been passed, making the publishing
e. 10.
1 Eli*, c. J*.
by writing of disloyal or seditious positions high treason.
j 3 Eli*, c. 1.
13 Car. z. c. I
VM 1 Hale,
*pl, *.

Tlu y were meant to repress and punish 'the very act of pub*
lisliing such writings; although the publisher had no other
design in so doing than to vent his spleen against the govern
ment, without any intention of stimulating others to any
treasonable act. For though it must be admitted that tho
argument is not so strong in those instances as in the case
where bare words of the like import have by several tempoVidt soft. 101. rary statutes been made felony ami misdemeanor ; yet the
yyt a. 5 Eli*. frequent recurrence of statutes of the former kind upon so

c. i<;. against

'

r

fond and famaC- many occalions and at different periods, do at least imply great
lii'h m«ntfto' do,,bts in the legislature whether the publication of such semake iniurrec- diuous writings did of itself, without any intention of the
ion, disturb.

»Dce, &c.

v

'

publiuier
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publisher thereby to promote some treasonable purpose in ch. H. §5.6.
■

.

1*1

r

Ittdi^ment and

contemplation, amount to high treason.

Evidence.

But though some overt acts must be laid and proved in
§ 57the instances before mentioned, yet it is not necessary that *£d™'mtjhy
the whole detail of the evidence should be set forth. The
•
■ i011 1 n
common law never required this exactness ; and the statute
of William does not make it necessary to charge particular

to be laid.
1 MS. Sum. 13.
gs. g7Foft.194. 220.

facts where it was not necessary before. It is sufficient that Lowick's case,
the ch;iri;e be stated with reasonable certainty, so that the £St; Tr- 72*6

'

Rookwood »

prisoner may be apprised of the nature of it. Thus the lay- cafe, +St. tv.
jng, that A. and B. met and proposed the means how to effect 6<i6' 7"
the king's death is sufficient, without alleging the particular
means upon which they agreed, which is matter of evidence.
The statute of William directs, that " no evidence shall 7W- 3 <:. 3 (,%.
be admitted or given of any overt act that is not expressly
laid in the indictment against any person or persons whatso
ever." This rule, though expressly prescribed by the sta- 1 MS. Sum 73.
tute, in order to suppress some abuses that had appeared in r Haieigi.
the heat of prosecutions for treason, is in truth no more than *^» Kcl- 8- *e
.,

1

,,,,,,

«

11

17

•

r

•

5th "solution 011

the common law itself directs generally, l'or in no cafe is the trial of the
a prisoner bound to answer unprepared for every action of "K,c'd(«his life, but only to that which is the subject of the indict
ment against him : and therefore no evidence ought to be
admitted in any prosecution but what immediately relates to
the crime imputed. This I think was always the law as well
as the just Tule in this particular cafe ; though it must be
owned that some high authorities did seem to countenance
a contrary doctrine ; which justifies the caution and wisdom
of parliament in securing the observance of the rule by a
legislative provision. But the meaning of the statute has
often been attempted to be strained the other way; and such
a construction has been argued for as would, if it had pre
vailed, have made it necessary to set forth specifically every
f.ict intended to be proved at the trial. The true sense of
the clause is, that no overt act amounting to a distinct independent charge, though falling under the fame head of treason, shall be admitted in evidence, unless it be expressly laid
in the indictment: but an overt act may be given in evidence, though it be not expressly laid, or not well laid in the
indictment, if it amount to direct proof of any overt act
which is well laid. Thus in the cafe of Rookwood, who
.»
was

PMrFost.946.
Hile, 12 1,12a.
" *

Fc.ft.245.
vaughaiT'scase "
5St•Tr.*o, 1,2-.
"" " ' '
MS. Burner, 16.

R°°kw2°'i|»
cafe, 4 St. Jr.
^7 6,0. 095,
696, 7.
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CJ». H. { 57. was indicted for compassing King William's death, two of
EvidrKi.
tne overt acts charged were, that he and others met and con*
■
suited upon ihe proper means for way- laying the king, and
attacking him in his coach ; and also, that they agreed to
provide 40 men for that purpose. Upon this indictment the
counsel lor the crown were allowed to give in evidence a lilt
of the names os a small party who were to join in the at
tempt, of which the prisoner was to have the command, with
his own name at the head of the list as their commander :
for though this circumstance was not charged in the indict
ment, yet it amounted to a direct proof of the overt acts
laid, viz. the meeting and consulting together how to kill the
king, and their agreeing to provide 40 men for that purpose.
And as this fell under the fame species of treason, -it was
M»jorUwick'» very proper evidence. In Major Lowick's cafe, upon the
«>e, 4 St. it. same charge, the court declared, that even if the circumstance
of providing 40 men-had not been hid in that indictment,
the evidence would still have been admissible ; for it was a
• direct proof of the first overt act laid, the meeting and con
sulting on the means of killing the king. So in the cafe of
layer's case.
Layer, his corresponding with the pretender, though not laid
,7* in the indictment, and though made a substantive treason by
the st. ia & 13 W. 3. was admitted in evidence ; because it
tended directly to prove one of the overt acts laid, namely,
his conspiring jo depose the king, and to place the pretender
C»fcs of Deacon °n the throne. The like rule was observed in the cases of
mi Sir John
Deacon and Sir John Weddcrburne, upon the special comFort. 9. 11.

mission in Surry in 1746. In the former, his counsel ob
jected to the receiving the evidence of one Craig a printer,
touching the prisoner's obliging him to print the pretender's
manifesto at Manchester, and his publishing it there while
the rebel army was in the town; and also to the re.iding of
the manifesto itself, because it was an overt act not laid in
(H-CJ.vviiie-, the indictment : but it was answered by the court, that an
^"lustice/r overt act not laid may be given >n evidence, is it be a direct
proof of any -which ;s laid; That one of the overt acts
laid being the assembling and marching modo guerino in or
der to depose the king, and set the pretender on the throne;
land it being proved that the prisoner was witli the rest of
the rebel army at Manchester, and appeared in a hostile
manner there ; the fact of his causing to be printed and-published the pretendu's œanis-nto there was strong and direct
proof
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proof of his having joined the army for the purpose men- Ch. II. §57.
tioned in the indictment. In Sir John Wedderburne's cafe ""eJ^c".
the proof offered was, that he was appointed by the preten,
der's son collector of the excise, and that he did actually
collect it in several places where the rebel army lay, by virtue
X)f that appointment, for the use of the rebel army, with
whom lit was proved to have been present at divers places.
The fame ohjt-ction was urged, and the stat. 7 W. 3. parti
cularly relied on, but the court over-ruled it for the fame
reason given in Deacon's cafe.
On ti-.e other hand, if the overt act offered in evidence and Foil. i^Snot laid in the indictment be no direct proof of anyof the overt '
' um-7**
acts charged, but merely go to strengthen the evidence or
suspicion of some of those overt acts by a collateral circum
stance, such evidence cannot be admitted, notwithstanding the
opinion of Lord Hale to the contrary. As in the cafe of Vaugh' n's tases
Captain Vaughan, who was indicted for adhering to the 5 St..Ti. as.
king's enemies on the high seas : The overt act laid was
his cruising upon the king's subjects in a vessel called the
Loyal Clencarty ; and the counsel for the crown offered to
give in evidence, that he had some time before cut away the
Customhouse barge, and had gone cruising in that vessel ;
but as that was no proof of his cruising in the* Loyal Clen
carty, the court rejected the evidence.
The rule abovementioned applies also ns to the manner in
which words or writings are to be laid in the indictment,
and proved in evidence. Upon an indictment for compassing the king's death, in which a treasonable declaration of
the prisoner was alleged as an overt act, but was only set
forth in substance, it was objected in arrest of judgment,
that the words of the dee! iration were not specified ; but the
court unanimously held the indictment sufficient. It was
laid, that the declaration contained incitement, persuasions,
and promises of reward to induce the people to join in re
bellion, whicii was an overt act of the treason charged,
namely, the compassing the king's death •, and this being the
substantial charge, it was sufficiently set forth. In the cases of
t

t.

n

r

n

§ 5^ru^t,1"'Cuyat
aU tro-ving
in"
1 MS. Sum. 84.

c°le™.n'' ™sc*
aSt. Ir. 661.

Coleman and Lord Preston, the tubstance only and purport Lord Preston's
of the letters found upon him were set forth. In Staley's c,se» *St\Tr;
*

/

41 i.Sta ey scale,

cafe, the words were spoken in French, and the import of a St. Tr. 65c.
1
n
1 •
t .•
1
-!-»
■ >
r
1
in
1
Francia'i cafe,
tucm stated in Latin. In r rancia s cafe, the like rule was 6 S1.sr.73—7.
laid So Ljyei'» "se«
6 Si Ti. 33).
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Ch. II. § cJ.
Jndiflment and
Elidcrxc.

Dr. Drake's use,
Silk. 660.
(«) The vari
ance wu nor for
mil.

Chippie's notes.

Toft. 2t S.
Crngg's case,
10 St. Tr. App.
77. Dr.Henfry's
Cafe, I Burr. 64:.

T> Ti Motte'i
esc, O. B. fuly
1781, cor. Bullet
and Heath, Ji.
MS. Cuuldjj.

§ 59-

,

Surjhjlgt Vlli
n*.l he f roved.
I MS. Sun. 13,
Fort 194.
1 Ha'.e, 111.
Luwick's c-ifr,

4 St. Tr. •;»».
l.ayer"s case,
6 St. Tr. 319,

•no.
Burnei'«MS. 16.
Vaughan's '■■(',
cSt Tr. 15, 6.
An:r, f. 46.

laid down, that it is not necessary to set forth the letters
themselves of a treason-able correspondence ; it is sufficient to
state the substance and intent of them ; for they are evidence
of the secret compassing and imagination of the heart. In
Dr. Drake's cafe it was said by Lord Holt, that ekher the
very words of a libel might be charged; but then the smallest
variation which changed the word was fatal (a) ; or the sub
stance and effect of them maybe stated ; and in that case if
the sense be rightly stated, it is sufficient. And at the Corn
wall Summer assizes in 1735, Lord Hardwicke said that this
was law ; though it was safer to lay the indictment both
ways, viz. in one count the very woids, in another the sub
stance and sense of them only.
In the instances of Gregg and of Dr. Hensey, the letters
respectively sent by them with intent to convey intelligence
to the enemy were stopped at the post-office. In the case of
the former, who pleaded guilty, the indictment charged, that
the letters were sent from the plice where the venue was
laid into parts beyond the seas, to be delivered to the enemy.
The indictment in Dr. Hensey's cafe with more propriety
stated, that the letters were sent from the place where the
venue was bid, to be delivered in parts beyond the seas to
the enemy.
In the cafe of De la Motte, on suspicion of the traiterous
correspondence which he was carrying on with the French
government, then at war with this country, the packets were
lecretly opened, copies taken of their contents, and they were
afterwards sealed again and forwarded to their place os desti
nation. Persons who knew the prisoner's hand- writing
proved that the original letters were written by him ; and
the copies being proved to have been examined were admitted
in evidence.
«
If but one of several overt acts be well laid and proved,
that is sufficient. And if it be laid with circumstances not
necessary to constitute the act high treason they need not be
proved, but may be rejected as surplusage. As in the cafe
of treason in levying war ; if the overt act be an arraying in
an hostile manner, and thereby killing divers of the king's
subjects ; if the arraying in an hostile manner be proved,
that is sufficient, without proof of the rest. Or if it be, as in
Lowick's cafe, that A. and B. met and proposed the king's
death,
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death, and the particular measure by which they purposed Ch II. § 59.
to effect it be not well laid, this latter will not vitiate the hJy':Til°"d
rest.

-

Neither is the time or place hid in an overt act charged
in the indictment more necessary to be strictly proved in this
than in any other cafe, provided a time be laid before the
finding of the bill, and a place be laid within the county.
In Mr. Townly's cafe it was strongly pressed as an objection
under the clause in the stat. of William, above referred to,

K fo.
Tmtandfiact.
4 vt. Tr. 570.*
Townlejr'i «fe.
Ante, s! 57.
vy' *,nst- *3°I Hale, 361.
that all the overt acts proved were subsequent to the time 2 Hale, 179.191.
laid in the record. But all the court were dearly satisfied f\cl„'6' . ..
*

Ld. Ha merino •

that such strictness was not necessary, but that it was susii- case, Dem. Htoc
cient, as at common law, to prove the overt acts on any * ' ' '"
day before the finding of the bill. The fame was ruled on>
Lord Balmerino's trial in the House of Lords, by the advice
of all the Judges.
I have before had occasion to treat of the place where
r .jr.
treasons, committed both abroad and at home, shall be tried, Prrf of\-virt
and how the law stands in that respect. But in all cases of ^Z'l'iTVl.
treason within the realm, some overt act must be proved in Ante, s. 40 41.
the county where the indictment is laid and the trial had, ^ ,*_ ( '
according to the course of the common law. But, as in the 2MS.San.fS6.
cafe of compassing the king's death, any act done towards
the accomplishment of that ol>j ct within the county is suf
ficient. Lord Preston and two other gentlemen had procured
a vessel to transport them to France,' but were stopped be
fore they got out of the river; and their papers were seized.
Amongst those papers was found a scheme, intended to be
laid before the French government, for invading the king-,
dom. Lord Preston insisted thai no overt act was proved Ld. Preston-,
upon him in Middlesex where all the overt acts were laid; ",e>«Sc'_T'»
"

447» o.

for he was taken with the papers in the county of Kent. VuttF. st. 1,6. .
But the court told the jury, that if they believed that he had Ante» • 9*
an intention of going to France with thole papers, for the
purpose charged in the indictment, his taking boat in
Middlesex, in order to go on boml the vessel, was a sussi„ . ,
. .
_ ■
cient overt act in that county. But alter proof ot an overt
act in the county in which the treason is laid, evidence may
'

,

'

2MS.Sum.48r.
Sir H- v»ne»
case, K,el. 14, 1 c.
ivkin, case
4Su J r-639>f4»
per Ht>n,0. J.

be given of any other overt acts of the fame species of trea- Layerscase,
(on in other counties. In this fense the passage iii Kelyn^r ?St- r'-2u0»
Ij *

must ton. s. 65.
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Ch. n. § 61.
SvU,ma.
■

must be understood, where it is said to have been resolved in
Sir H. Vane's cafe, that the treason laid in the indictment
being the compassing the king's death, which was in the
county of Middlesex, and the levying war being laid only a>
me of the overt alls; though it were laid to be in Middlesex,
yet a war levied by the prisoner in Surry might be given in
evidence ; for not being laid as the treason, it is a transitory
thing which may be proved in another county : otherwise, if
the indictment had been for levying war as a substantive
rt& p»ft. s. 6$. treason.
2MS.Sutn.4Sj.
But further, it is observable that Kelyng appears to con
fine the rule for admitting in evidence other overt acts of
the fame treason in other counties (after proof of an overt
act in the county where the offence is laid) to the cafe of
Compassing the king's death ; and it is said that treason in
levying war is local But t|uatre whether this distinction
can be right. The case in Kel. 15. and the case of the Earl
• of Essex were indictments for compassing the king's death,
and the levying war was laid as an overt act. And where
is the difference, in point of reason or principle, whether the
levying war be charged as the treason indicted, with overt
acts laid of that fact, or whether the fame facts be charged
as ovett acts of another branch of treason ? In the case of
/TASSt.Tr. Damaree, Purchase, and Willes, for high treason in con*' • *c"
ftructive levying of war, evidence was given of houses pulled
down in London as well as in Middlesex, where the pri
soners were indicted. In the prosecutions for the rebellions
in 1745 and 1746 evidence was given of the march of the
rebels, and of the part the prisoners bore in the rebellion in
every county through which they passed j and yet these were
cases of indictments for levying war j but then some overt
acts were proved in the county laid in the indictment. In
PtjeimM «se. Deacon's case in particular, evidence was permitted to be
1746. Foil. I. gjTCn of overt acts done in other counties, though all the
overt acts were laid to be done in Cumberland ; an overt
act being first proved in that county.
46a,
As all accomplices in treason are principals, as much as
Herm /ftctmp&ta those who do the act, there is nothing to remark of difference
*u I* thnrti.
between them in respect of the indictment: and I have
Aaie, s. 35. 37. before considered what evidence is necessary or sufficient to
3
connect
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connect them altogether, so as to let in proof of their respective acts against each other.
"
But an indifiment against a receiver of a traitor, after the
fact, must charge him specially with the receipt, and not
gencr-illy, that he did the thing ; which i« otherwise in case
*f one who is a procurer, counsellor, or assentcr.
1

Ch. n. § 6».
^eZ'Iu^
1H4c.214.1jt
Dy. 296. *
Fost- 345Antt, s. 35.

Witnesses.
It is an essential requisite on the trial of this offence, that
the treason charged in the indictment ihonld be proved by
two witnesses. This stands on several acts of parliament,
■which I will first set forth, and then notice the construction
which has been made upon them.
The slat. 1 Ed. 6. c. C2. f. 22- enacts, " that no person
shall be indicted, arraigned, condemned, or convicted for

$ 63.
^""J)'■'> ntcrftrj
aamint.

iEd.6.c i*.
s' "•

any treason, petty treason, or misprision of treason, unless
he be accused by two sufficient and lawful witnesses, or (hall
willingly without violence confess the fame."
The slat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 11. s. 12. enacts, « that no 5 tc 6 Ed. 6.
person shall be indicted, arraigned, condemned, convicted, pj,'-. Kai
or attainted for any treasons that then were cr after should l95- 7be, unless thereof accused by two lawful accusers (i. e. wit
nesses) ; which said accusers at the time of the arraignment
of the party accused, if they be then living, sliall be brought
in person before the accused to prove him guilty of the trea
sons or ossences contained in the indictment, unless the said
party arraigned fliall willingly without violence confess the
fame."
Then by the slat. I & 2 Ph. & Mary, c. 10. it is enacted, 1 & *'ph. *M,
" that all trials for any treason shall be had and used only c< 10according to the due order and course os the common law."
And by another statute of the same session it is enacted, <=•>*• f-J>
" that every person who sliall be accused. or impeached of
any of the offences contained therein (a), or of any other (<);.«. cfr<»o-t
offence concerning the impairing, counterfeiting, or forging ,cUt,nt t0 tf,e
of any coin current within this realm, shall and may be in
dicted, arraigned, tried, convicted, or attainted by such like
evidence, and in such manner and form, as hath been used
and accustomed within the realm before the 1 Ed. 6."
Lastly, the 7 W. 2. c. 3. enacts, " that no person what- 7 Wi j. e. 3.
soever sliall be indicted, tried, or attainted of high treason, s" *' *'
(such
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Ch. II. § 63. (such as have already been stated,) or of misprlsion of sder*
wfimirn.
treas°»> but by and upon the oaths and testimony of two
. .
—. lawful witnesses, either both of them to the fame overt act,
Anu, (. 43.
or one of them to one, and the other of them to another*
overt act of th; fame treason ; unless the party indicted and
arraigned or tried (hall willingly without violence in open
court confess the fame ; or shall stand mute, or refuse to
plead; or in cases of high treason shall peremptorily challenge
above 35." And it further enacts and declares, « that if
two or more distinct treasons of divers heads or kinds shall
be alleged in one bill of indictment, one witness produced to
prove one of the said treasons, and another witness to ano
ther of the said treasons, sh.dl not be deemed to be two wit
nesses to the fame treason within the meaning of the act."
*V*Post, s. 69. ' There is also a proviso, " that any person being indicted
as aforesaid for any of the said treasons or misprifions may
be outlawed, and thereby attainted ; and in cafes of the high
treasons aforesaid, where by the law after such outlawry the
party outlawed may come in and be tried, he fliall upon such
trial have the benefit of this act."
§ 6*4.
The first point to be noted upon these acts is the necessity
Ta» ■wiinrjftt to 0f two witnesses to prove the treason ; which extends as well
and btsorc -wLm.
v,di]\n'}.^.sc
1 Hale, 29b—
500.
Fo11' ****

to the finding of the bill of indictment by the grand jury as
t0 tjic tr;aj itfcif ;,, open court ; not only as in law and rea.
son they stand on the same footing, but by the very words of
all the acts, that no person fliall be indiBtd, &c.

Foil 133, &c.
At common law, one witness was sufficient in case of treakMS.Swn.64,5. f011 as we[[ as on a„y ot]ier cap;tal charge. The stat. 1 Ed. 6.
1 Hale, 198. 3 16. c. 12. first required that in cafes of treason there should be
IX^ikst-ze. two witnesses. This was followed by the stat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6.
C II. to the fame purpose. Little regard however was had
to these statutes in the times next succeeding the passing of
them, upon an idea entertained and acted upon by some, that
they were repealed by the stat. 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 10. which
restored the common law trial to all treasons. But it has
been long settled, that the true object and operation of this
last act, which was intended for the benefit of the fnbject,
and not to deprive him of any advantage which he theu en(VOt 3 St. Tr. joyed, was not to repeal the above statutes of Ed. 6., but to
56. 415. 645.
restore the common law right of trial in the proper county,
and the peremptory challenge of 35, which had been in,
trenched
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trenched upon by several acts in the reign of Henry the 8th. Ch. it. $54..
In this respect therefore the act of 7 W. 3. is only confirm^^.''
atory of the law as it stood before.
m
The statutes of Ed. 6. I have already observed eitended to [j* H- *• c- 4.
all treasons ; but the stat. 1 & 1 Ph. & M. c. 1 1. by an ex- & c. j-V
press provision excepts persons accused of any of the ofFences
contained therein, cr of any other offence concerning *• the
impairing, counterfeiting, or forging of any coin current
within the realm." It was agreed by all the Judges, that this t. Tones, t^.
act extends to all offences touching the impairing the coin, ™' ' n«ie,»*r.
which (hall be made treason afterwards; and therefore it was
agreed, that one witness was sufficient in clipping as well as
counterfeiting the coin ; though it appears that the opinion
and practice had once been otherwise in the case of clipping.

Holt c. J.
yj£tZft*olhn!
cet renting ioth«
"ssc',t,t' rt~

The stat. 7 W. 3., which only extends to treasons working Ante, p. 106,7.
corruption of blood, does also expressly exclude the counter- £,R,g,n'SgC*se*
feiting of the king's coin, great seal, privy seal, sign manual, Leach, y>.
and privy signet: all these may be indicted and tried in such H*e>"x*
manner, and by such evidence, as before these
were made. The fame provision is continued
% & 9 W. 3. c. 16. s. 7. and 6 Geo. 3. c. 53.
It also appears to be the intent of the stat.

several acts
by the stat. VMt post.
s, 3.
40 Geo. 3. joGeo.j c.9j.

c. 93. that where the overt act of treason alleged shall be the
assassination or killing of the king, or any direct attempt
against his life, or against his person whereby his life may be
endangered, or his person may suffer bodily harm, proof by
one witness (hall be sufficient ; because it enacts, that the
party may be " indicted and tried in every respect and upon
the like evidence, as if lie stood charged with murder."
And yet the statute proceeds to negative specially, that any
of the provisions in the acts of rhe 7 W. 3. and 7 Ann.,
touching the trial of treasons,' should extend to the cases
above mentioned; whereas it appears that the necessity of
two witnesses in cases of treason stands upon other acts be
sides the two specifically referred to.
It was fully established by the opinion of all the Judges on
§ °v
the trial of Lord Stafford, as it seems to have been before ^tat'/Ja',. "
understood in the cafe of the regicides, that one witness to Cafe of the Reone overt act, and another to another overt act of the fame ioi'dVwfford'V
species of treason, were two sufficient witnesses within the sta- use' ' SL; Tr.
tares of Edward 6. From that time the rule has prevailed* 407'. Foil! 135.
The Hat. 7 W. 3. does not require that each overt act shall *^ 6s.Muwrm'sMS. 13. Parkin's case, 4 St. Ti. 6*8. Ante, s. 57.

K*
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be proved by two witnesses, but only that the treason shall be
so Pr°ved- Anc1> b7 thc express direction of that statute,
either two witnesses to the fame overt act, or one witness to
one and another witness to another overt act of the fame
treason, that is of the fame species of treason, are sufficient.
But, if several overt acts be proved by different witnesses
singly, such overt acts must relate" to the fame kind of trea
son, otherwise it is insufficient by the express provision of'the
statute 7W.3.C.3. which in this respect is only declaratory
of what was the known rule of law before.
In Deacon's cafe in 1 746, it was expressly ruled by Abney
and Foster Justices, that after proof of some overt act charged
within the county in which the indictment is laid, evidence
may be given of other acts of treason tending to prove the
overt actS ia|^j though done in a foreign county. And evidence of that sort was given in almost all the trials for high
treason at tlie same period. The like was done in most of
the trials after the rebellion in 1715. But further, if one
oyert a£ jje proved by one witness in the county in which
Ae* trial is had, which gives the grand jury jurisdiction to
inquire, another overt act of the same species of treason
proved by another witness in a different county will make
two witnesses within the stat. 7 W. 3. This was expressly
ruled in the cafe of Layer : and was so adjudged at York by
Ld c B parker and the judges Burnet, Clarke, and Denni-

Cavan'scase,

son in the cafe of Jellias in 1746. Ld.C. J. North laid down
the fame doctrine in Gavan's cafe before thc stat. of King

aScTr. 873.

.......

Ante, s. 64.
CvtrtaBs in d\fAntc'reT'
» MS. Sum. 4.85.
Foft^,' ". '
{VfParkyn'i
6}9', 640'. "
Leer's ca*,
6 St. Tr. 314.
VmÆ'oh%s-

'
William.
Collateral/art..
jjut though the treason itself must be proved by two
1 MS. Sum. 66. witnesses in the manner above specified ; yet a collateral fact,
VSrUgTrni"se' n°t tending to the proof of the overt acts, may be proved
Saik. 634. '

by one witness only. As in the cafe of Captain Vaughan,
where the prisoner having called witnesses to prove that he
•was born in France, the counsel for the crown produced
witnesses to prove that he was born in Ireland •, and the

prisoner insisting that there was but one credible witness to
that fact, Lord Holt said that one witness was sufficient ;
for the statute of William relates only to the proof of the
treason, and the overt acts of that treason j and the statutes
of Edward 6. are confined to the evidence for proving the
P.rx r. Smith, prisoner guilty of the offence •, which must also be understood
Wn^"scm<.d' of the oveTt *&' The same doctrmc was holden in d,c
.>'"«.' 7 au.1*' cafe of Smith, upon an indictment for adhering to the
foii. *,».
queen's enemies on the high seas. He made alienage his
c
defence ,
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defence; and lii3 confession, that he was an Englishman Ch. II. §65.
born, was holden admissible by the judges Trevor, Powell,
w,tnji,s.
Powis, Tracy, and Bury ; though his counsel insisted on
■
the act of the 7 W. 3., which the court said was intended
to prevent a confession being conclusive evidence of the very
overt act, but not to take away that sort of evidence of
collateral matters.

Confession.
The stat. 7 W. 3. requiring two witnesses to prove the treason has this exception, " unless the prisoner shall 'willingly
and without violence, in open court, confess the fcme." The
statutes of Edward 6. make the fame fort of exception, but
with this difference, that the words " in open court," are in
those statutes omitted ; as well as some further variation in
the wording of the latter act of Edward 6., which I shall
presently have occasion to remark. It appears that till the
cafe of Francia in 1716, the construction upon the statutes
of Edward 6. had been, that to warrant a conviction it was
not necessary that the confession should be made in court,
but it was sufficient if it were made before any magistrate or
person having authority, as a privy counsellor, to take such
examination ; and were afterwards proved at the trill by
two witnesses, without any further proof of the overt acts.
Lord Coke indeed seems to consider that the exception is
confined to an examination out of court, upon the con-

§ 66.
Js"^''"' 6o
Fost. 140, &c

Vide the «se of
, g™*™, Hate'"'
30+. Kd. 18,19.

% inst. 15.
"* folt' ***•

struction of the words " -without violence" as meaning with
out any torture ; and therefore, siys he, by " confession
without violence" is not meant of a confession before the
judge ; for he is never present at any torture; neither upon
the prisoner's arraignment was ever any torture offered.
This appears to be a very extraordinary construction ; more
especially as it is directly repugnant to the express words of
the auxiliary stat. of 5 & 6 Ed. 6. which are, that the two
witnesses mall, «« at the time of the arraignment of the party
accustd," be brought before him to prove the treason, " un
less thesaid party arraigned (hall willingly without violence
confess the fame." If indeed no other violence than the VM Fost.(44.0.
rack (the use of which was very unfrequent and always ille
gal) had ever been made use os to draw confessions from pri
soners, there might be less reason for doubting this construcK'a
tion
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Ch. if, § 66.
IndiHunt.
Confejfioit.
*
■
Tong't case,

Kiel Hile, 314;

.

tion of the act, though the latter words would still be repugn
- ,
_ „.
,
,
- , - ,
.
nant to luch a construction : but when we find so late as in
14 Car. 2. the advice of all the judges, which I presume was
found necessary to be given, that no promise should be made,
or any threatningi used, to the tvitnejses, in case they did not
givefuli evidence against the prisoners, we need not be furprized at the care of the legislature at all times both before
and since to hinder any undue advantage being taken of the
situation of a prisoner to wring a confession from him ; of
which I fear the history of former times can furnish but too
many examples. The fame words are to be found in the
statute of William, where it cannot be supposed.that the legis
lature could allude to the torture. If the matter had under
gone no further discussion, I should have had but little hesi
tation in collecting the sense of the legislature in these several
acts of parliament. The words of the stat. 1 Ed. 6. might
beget some doubt from their generality, in what manner the
confession intended to be excepted was to be made, and by
what proof it was to be sustained. This was meant to be
cleared up by the stat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. which followed so close
upon it, and which seems to me to have defined what confes
sion was intended to be excepted ; namely, a confession at tht
time ofthe arraignment by thesaid party arraigned [a). Was it
then intended to exclude evidence of any other confession ?
In my apprehension, neither the words nor the obvious mean
ing of these acts have any such tendency. For the rule, out
of which the exception is taken, is the necessity of proving
the treason by two witnesses : the thing excepted is a con
fession ; which confession therefore was not required to be
proved by two witnesses. No fort of confession could, con
sistently with the principle of those acts, be so intended to be
excepted, but a conftflion, as the statute of William in plain
terms expresses it, a confession in open court, such as required
no proof by witnesses; which I conceive was expressed as
plainly before by the stat. of the 5 & 6 Ed. 6. All other
proof then of the treason was required to be confirmed by
two witnesses, except a proof in open court by the confession
(*) Sotfceftit.1 &i Ph. &M. c. 10. '. 9. requVcd that at least two witnesses
ctin.ined to my treason! in that act (lull be brought forth before the party ar
raigned, if he require the fame, and fay openly in his hearing what they can fay
■gaii ft him concerning the treasons in the indictment, unless the par'y arraigned
sl>a;i •wi'.l.r.glj confisi the fame ufan lit arra'gr.minl.
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of the party ; which of itself was sufficient to warrant his
. *
'
. ,
.
. .
conviction and attainder. There are no negative words in
any of the statutes, declaring that no evidence of any other
confession (hall be received ; but all other proof of the treason,
including a confession out of Open court, must be made by
two witnesses. The question then is simply this, Whether
evidence of the confession of the prisoner of any fact be or
be not legal proof of the truth and existence of such fact ?
which I presume cannot be denied. I am aware that the
above reasoning carries the admission of this sort of evidence
beyond the rule which I before alluded to ; and that it lets
in as well evidence of confession at any time, or upon any
occasion, as confession upon an examination before a magi
strate or other person having authority to take such examin
ation. I stop not to inquire what degree of weight is due to
bare evidence of a confession out of court, unsupported by
any other proof of the fact ; for that is foreign to the present
inquiry: but I see nothing upon the face of these acts of par
liament to warrant the distinction aimed at. I submit the
above reasons with great deference to better judgments. But
the conclusion which 1 have drawn has higher authority to
support it: for at a conference of the judges, preparatory to
the trial of Francis Francia in 1716, it was agreed that the
confession, which the statutes of Edward 6. intended to ex,
- ,.
.
, ,
cept, was only a confession upon the arraignment ot the
party, which amounts to a convictions and that the design
■'
r _
r °
of those acts was merely to prevent any other confession from
operating as a conclusive and absolute conviction : but that in
all cases the confession of a criminal may be given in evidence
against him ; and that in cafes of treason, if such confession
be proved by two witnesses, it is proper evidence to be left to
(a) The report of this case in the MS of Mr. Justice Burnet is in these words:
" It was resolved by the judges that though a confession before a magistrate doei
•' not take away the necessity of two witnesses, at it did by the 5 & 6 of Ed. 6.
" c 11. j yet the ftat. of 7 W. 3. c. 3. which requires two witnesses [ur.'.csa
" there be a confession, which amounts 10 a conviction, at a confession in open
" court does] has not altered the nature of evidence. That therefore a witness
" to a confession befoie a magistrate, or a witness to • confession in Conversation,
" is a witness within both these acts. And if two such witnesses are produced,
" and the grand and petty jury believe them, they are two sufficient witnesses to
" indict and convict the party of the overt acts confessed to two such witnesses.*'
Francia's cafe, 1719, MS. Report. " To tni, he adds, that the cafe of Rex
'« v. Berwick, at :he court of St. Margaret's, Southwaik, Augml 1746, was
" so ruled bv the judges."

fc 3

» jury.

°h. II. S «•
Indiflment.
Cmj,§m.
■■
y* Kd. iS.
.

Ante, p. 131.

Francia's case,
p";,'1*um"BtrI
n-t'sMS. accord.
This cise is alia
aituded 10 in
F,'<*24> but the
resolution t iere
isnot (0 sally re{£3"! ",* ,n ***
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ch. is. ^65.
Cnfttnt*'.
.
i MS. Sum. 67

Ante, s. 65.
8 s't.Tr."'!
a6», j.

', ,

A"'t, p. tij.
Or>. case,
1 MS. Supra, 69.
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a jury (a). By this construction the statute of William has
not added any new restriction with respect to confessions,
than was before implied in the statutes of Edward 6.; and
consequently if confessions out of court might under those
statutes be given in evidence, if proved by two witnesses, the
fame kind of evidence is admissible now. But from Mr.
Justice Foster's manner of stating the opinion of the judges
above referred to, and observing upon it, we may collect that
he was not well satisfied with it. He fays, that no regard
was paid to the former authorities : and he also adverts to
the case os Smith before mentioned ; and to that of Willis,
where it was admitted on the part of the prosecution, that a
confession out of court, though admissible in evidence, was not
of itself sufficient to ground a conviction : and where Ward,
G. B. afterwards said, that there must be two witnesses to
the treason notwithstanding a confession. Upon the whole
it seems to have been the inclination of Mr. Justice Foster's
own opinion, that a confession out of court would not war
rant a conviction since the statute of W. 3. ; that that statute,
by the insertion of the words " in epe/i court" was intended
to carry the necessity of two witnesses to the overt acts a step
further than the statutes of Edward 6. were at first construed
to have carried it ; and that the intention of the legislature
was to require two witness's to the overt acts themselves in
all cafes, except where the prisoner confessed the treason
upon his arraignment in open court ; and therefore that by .
that statute no other confession, though proved by two wit
nesses, was sufficient to convict the prisoner : the exception
extending to a virtual exclusion of all other evidence of con
fession, as a sufficient ground at least for conviction in itsesf.
But the rule was certainly laid down otherwise in Francia's
cafe before mentioned. And at a meeting of the judges
upon Greg's cafe, which is cited in th^t of Francia, Holt,
C. T. and the judjres Powell, Powis, Smith, Dormer, and
J

*

°

. .

*

*

MS Tiacy,26j. Bury were clearly of opinion, that the prisoner s confession,
though not made in court, might be given in evidence within
.gv of Price, B. the slat. 7 W. 3. Trevor was of a contrary opinion ; Tracy
doubted ; and the Chief Baron, Blencovve, and Gould, Js.
_e.se of RrM, wcre absent# On the trial of the rebels in the North in the
i" 1746, MS.
sufua.
(a) The sjme appears to have been the opinion of Lord Hale, 1 Hale, 306.
and vidt Kcl. 18. in the cafe of the Regicides.

summer
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summer os 1 746, the judges in that commission admitted the
confession of the prisoners to be given in evidence against
them upon proof by two witnesses. And in the cafe of John
Berwick, at St. Margaret's Hill in the fame year, Lord C. J.
Willes and Sir Thomas Abney pursued the same doctrine,
and over-ruled Mr. J. Foster. In that case, however, other
circumstances were proved against the prisoner; such as his
appearing in the prison where the rebel officers were con
fined apart from the common men after the surrender of
Carlisle, and giving in his name as such an officer to the per
sons appointed to take the account; which facts were con
sidered by the learned judges not merely as a bare confession
after the fact, but as evidence arising from the very scene of
action. Finally, Mr. Justice Foster himself says, that perhaps
it may now be too late to controvert the authority of the
opinion in 1716, warranted as it has been by later prece
dents ; but he insists that this evidence of confession should
never be carried further than to a confession made with so
lemnity and deliberation, before a person who has a proper
authority to take it ; which was an ingredient in the cafes of
Francia and Greg. I have before submitted some reasons
why I think such a distinction cannot be supported. Those
advanced by Mr. Justice Foster in support of it, however
well worthy of attention in point of the weight which ought
to be given to this species of evidence, are yet general in their
nature, and equally applicable to confessions in all other
criminal cafes as in this of high treason. The resolution of
the judges in Francia's cafe is not confined to examinations
before magistrates, but comprehends in the very terms of it
confessions of every kind. The opinion of the two judges
in Berwick's cafe, is, as far as it goes, against the distinction ;
not to mention the cafes of the rebels on the trials in the
North in 1 746, which from the nature of those cases were
as little likely to be governed by it.

Ch. Tl. § 66.
Cc''s"i!i"i!'
Berwick's cafr,
prV, & Foil. 10.
4'-

Fost. 243.

Standing Mute.
In all cafes of high treason standing mute amounts to a
§ 67.
conviction : and this is now extended to all cafes of felony „ ^""'
* Mali-, a j 8.
and piracy by stat. 12 Geo. 3. c. 20. : and persons standing »ii.k, 317.
mute are excepted out of the benefits of trial conferred by £^* 3" * 3*

the 7 W. 3. c. 3.
K 4
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Ch. II. §68.

—
\ 68.
jjflj
c. 4.
lost 190, 1,

Clergy.
Concerning the punishment of traitors, the statute de
clero provides, that «« clerks convicted for any treasons or
felonies, touching other persons than the king himself or his
royal majesty, (hall have the privilege of holy church-'" By
force of this reservation all new created treasons, which in
judgment of law are levelled at the person or royal majesty
of the king, are excluded, without special words for that
purpose. Os this kind are the treasons created by statutes
made for establishing the regal supremacy, for avoiding
doubts touching the succession of the crown, and for
establishing such succession ; for the punishing seditious and
defamatory libels tending to raise suspicions touching the
king's title or government, or the royal issue. For all these
have a direct tendency to disturb the peace of the kingdom,
and endanger the stability of the government ; and, there
fore, by a just, reasonable, and necessary construction, come
within the above description. But with respect to treasons
of a lower kind, such as petty treason, or any other termi
nating in injuries to particular persons, the rule is other
wise ; and clergy can only be taken away by express words,

Outlawry.
§09.
Qulvurj.
c. 11. (. 7. '

. ,
By siat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 11. s. 7. ° All process of outlawry against any offenders in treason, being resiant or inha«
bitant out of this realm, or in parts beyond the sea, at the
time of the outlawry pronounced against them, (hall be as
effectual in law to all intents and purposes, as if such
offenders had been resident and dwelling within this realm
at the time of such process awarded and outlawry pro
nounced. Provided (s. 8.) that if (he party outlawed (hall,
within one year next aster the said outlawry pronounced or
judgment given thereon, yield himself to the chief justice of
England, and offer to traverse the indictment or appeal
■ whereon the said outlawry (hall be pronounced, then he
shall be received to the said traverse ; and being thereupon
found not guilty by verdict, shall be acquitted and discharged
ps the said outlawry, as though it had not been made."
iihnfbnTs c»se, One outlawed, and retaken in England, was, notwithstandb!r.°"«6S{. i"g his being in custody, allowed to be within the benefit
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pf this proviso ; and, upon proving himself to have been Cn> *'• § 69«
beyond sea at the time of the outlawry, it was reversed, and
_ ,
he was admitted to a trial, and acquitted ; and Armstrong's Armstrong**
cafe, which had been otherwise ruled by the odious advice "%' '-Mod*!,
of Lord C. J. Jefferies, was declared an unfit precedent to
be followed.
The stat. 7 W. 3. c. 3. s. 3. saves the benefit of the regu
lations thereby enacted on trials for treason to such as,
having been outlawed, do afterwards entitle themselves to a
trial on the merits.

Judgment.
The judgment in high treason for a man in all cases,
5 7°'
except counterfeiting the coin, is to be drawn upon a hurdle 1 Ms. sum. 89.
to the place of execution, there to be hanged by the neck; lMs.Sum.586.
to be cut down while he is alive, and his entrails taken out Ms. Tracy, 181.
and burnt before his face ; and his head to be cut off, and ',^'icz\ lS?'
body quartered ; and the head and quarters to be at the a Hale> 396I ■ t j-r r 1
j Inst. 210.
king's disposal.
Sum. »68.
Fast. 336. 2 Hawk. ch. 48. s. 3. 4 Blac. Com. 91. Walcatt'i case, 4 Mod. 395.

In the entry of the judgment in treason it is only said,
that he (hall be drawn to the place of execution, without
adding " upon a, hurdle," though it ought to be so pro
nounced : and thus it was pronounced by Holt, C. J. in the
cafe of James Boucher, 27th February, 2. Ann. In the BoucW« cafe,
fame cafe-he also pronounced the judgment, that his privy MS. Tracy, 195.
members should be cut off: this ought also to be omitted in case.4M0d.16z.
the entry of the judgment: and both these things were ikow. c. p. 186.
omitted in the entry of the judgment against Boucher, by the
opinion of all the judges of England. And Holt, C. J. there
produced the records of the judgments against Somerville (1 And. 106.)
and Arden in the time of Queen Elizabeth, and against Sir
Walter Raleigh, which accorded therewith. And he said,
that those words, that the privy members should be cut off, *'■<*'' tne )udewere not in any records that he had seen but those in the of Ld. Derwentcase of the regicides. Nor indeed are they usually pro- js"i"d°,6h"''
nounced.
For women the judgment was always the fame in all cafes

Worn*;

pf treason, whether high or petty treason, namely, to be drawn supta.
so the place of execution and there burnt alive : but that is
now

i38
Ch. II. § 70.
Women.
3otJeo.3.c. 48.
yiJt tit. Homi«ide( Judgment.)
C::n.

1 MS. Sum. 45.
a MS. Sum. 5 "'9.
MS. Burner, 19.
1 Hale, 11 9,120.
«*4- 35'a Hale, 397.
Sum. 4c..
a Hawk ch. 48.
I". 4, 5, 6.
Ante, s. 24.

1 Hale, 139.
354' 359»&c4 Biac. Com.
380, &c.

I Hale, 341.
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now altered to being drawn and hanged, by the statute
3oGeo. 3. c. 48. s. 1. ; and by s. 4. the like forfeitures and
corruption of blood (hall ensue as before the act. And by s. 2.
women convicted as principals or accessaries before in petty
treason shall be liable to the further punishment inflicted by
the stat. 25 Geo. 2. c. 37. on persons convicted of murder.
In all cafes of treason respecting the coin, whether newly
created such or not, and so in petty treason, the judgment is
only to be drawn on a hurdle and hanged ; for that was the
judgment before the statute 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 2., and was
not intended to be altered thereby : and these being all
offences in pari materia, and auxiliary to the original law,
have the fame judgment. And such it seems was formerly
the judgment for counterfeiting the great or privy seal; but
now that is the fame as in other treasons.
The consequences of a judgment and the attainder conse
quent thereon in treason, are, 1. Corruption os blood to the
party attaint ; by which he can neither inherit nor transmit
lands by descent to his heirs. 2. Loss of dower to his wife.
3. Forfeiture (o) to the king of all his lands, goods, and
chattels: and this relates back to the time of the treason com
mitted. 4. Execution. Without attainder, there is no forfeit
ure of lands, unless, fays Lord Hale, where the Chief Justice
of B. R. as supreme coroner, in person upon the view of the
body of one killed in open rebellion records it, and returns
the record into his own court ; when both lands and goods
are forfeited.
By the stat. 7 Ann. c. 21. it was provided, that after the
decease of the then pretender no attainder for treason should
extend to the disherison of any heir, nor to the prejudice of
any other person than the traitor himself for his life. The
operation of that provision was by stat. 17 Geo. 2. c. 39. s. 3.
further suspended till the death of the pretender's sonsBut the provision never took effect, and is now wholly repealed
by the act of the 39 Geo. 3. c. 93.
(«) V'nU Chapt-r of Crimes (Felony, Forfeiture) for the general description of
property liable to forfeiture.

[
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CHAP. III. ,
MISPRISION OF TREASON.

Definition.
A Knowledge and Concealment of Treason, without
Participation or Consent. $ i. Knowledge to
what Extent necessary ; Disclosure, what is suffi
cient.
§ I.

Trial and PuniJJjment.

-

-

§2.

of treason is where a person knowing of
M1[ISPRISION
a treason, but no party or consenter to it, does not reveal it by a fair and full disclosure in' convenient time to the
king, or his privy council, or to some magistrate or person
, .
i .
, i
.
•■
having authority to take the examination. And it is doubtful whether a declaration to any other than these is sufficient.
1

* T.
Dtfinitim.
-7I> 3|
Sum- "?• „_
3 MS. Sum. 1 8J.
3 inst. 14.
K'L 'J; 2I>"4Biac.C0m. 1*0.

Such a concealment or keeping secret of any high treason 1 Hiwk. ch. 10.
shall, by the flat. 1 & a Ph. & AL c. 10. s. 8. and other cf02sPhg&M"
prior statutes, be now taken to be only a misprision, though
formerly it was deemed evidence of an aiding and abetting
to the treason itself. But still, under particular circumstances, such as I have before noticed, concealment may
amount to evidence of assent to the treason,' and so make the
party a principal traitor.
The knowledge must be os the person of the offender as
well as of the design or offence : for a man cannot be said to
conceal that which he does not know. Therefore if one fay to
J. S. that there will be a rising, but do not acquaint him with
the persons or the nature of the plot, the concealing of this
is

P«* » Ed- 6'&'Vph. &M.
cio.s.8.
c to.
5 & 6 f" 6*
C. II. I. II.
Ante, s. 7.
KmwUJgt, t»
3 Ms'sum.'iSS.
' Hale> 37*>
MS.T1acy.ii7.
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Ch. III. § I.
Pefinitim.

Tidt authorities
at the beginning.

TCr'ttX and Pumjhyr. tit.

Statins. 37.
I Hale, 3744 Blac. Com.
119.
1 Hawk. ch. 10.
Pod. tit. Crimes,
(Merger.)
3 Inst. 24.
1 Hale, 300.
Ante, c. 1. f. 64.
3 Inst. 49.
» Hale, 374.
. Puw/bmettt.
I Ha)c, 374, 5.
4 111 ic Com. 1 20.
Sum. 118.

Misprifion of Treason.
is not misprifion. On the other hand, if the party have an
explicit knowledge of an intended rising, his merely telling
another in a general way that there will be a rising will not
acquit him of misprifion.
By necessary construction of the stat. 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 2.
there can be no misprifion of any other treason than what is
declared and enacted therein, (which includes petty treason,)
unless created by some subsequent statute in force. But if a
new statute create a new treason, it virtually and conse
quentially makes the concealing thereof misprifion of treason.
There are however some offences, made positive misprisipns
of treason by particular statutes, which are noted in their
proper places.
All treason, it is said, includes misprifion of treason and
more ; and therefore that the king may indict a traitor for
the misprifion only. And the trial, says Lord Hale, may be
in a foreign county, under the circumstances specially pro
vided for by the stat. 33 H. 8. c. 23., which in that respect
is not repealed by the stat. 1 &2 Ph. & M. c. 10. Two
witnesses however are necessary by the statutes 1 Ed. 6.
c. 12. s. 22. and 7W. 3. c. 3. before referred to, both upon the
indictment and trial of misprifion of treason, except in the
cases I have there noticed. For this ossence a peer shall
be tried by his peers, upon indictment found by a grand jury.
The punishment for misprision of high treason is the
loss of the profits of lands during life, forfeiture of goods,
and imprisonment during life : but misprision of petty trea
son is only punishable by fine and imprisonment, as in cafe
of misprision of felony.
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CHAP. IV.
OF OFFENCES RELATING TO THE
COIN AND TO BULLION.

Introduction relative to the Coin.

-

§ I.

1. Definition of " the King's Money or Coin."
It consists properly of Gold and Silver only. The
relative Proportions of Allay. Introduction of
Copper Coin. ib.
2. The Legitimation and current Value of Coin.
j 2.
Regulated by the Prerogative. Currency continues
till recalled by Proclamation. Disuse Evidence of
recall, ib.
Evidence of Legitimation.
§ 3.
What the King's Coin a Question of Fact, proved by
Usage and Notoriety. Proclamation where neces
sary. Where it may be presumed from Time and
Usage, ib. What Species of Currency within the
Statutes. ib.

Touching the Coin of Ireland and otherforeign
Members of the Crown.
- § 4.
I. The counterfeiting and impairing of it.
The counterfeiting, clipping, or impairing thereof
High Treason. So the clipping, &c. foreign
Coins current within the Realm or Dominions
thereof, ib.
•X. Concerning the Importation of counterfeit Coin of Ire
land, lie. into the Realm.
§ 5.
Semble Treason, ib.
3. Importing false Money into Ireland, &e.
§ 6.
If from foreign Parts Treason. Aliter the importing
it from one Part of the King's Dominions to an
other, ib. To make Treason, the counterfeiting
must

'42

Offences relating to the Coin.
must be of Money current within the Realm.
Felony if not current.
§ 6.

Division of Offences relating to the Coin.
I. Counterfeiting the Coin,

-

§ 7.
§8.

1. What Coin.
$8.
Description of the several Species of Coin, the coun
terfeiting whereof is punishable, and in what De
gree, ib.
i. Gold and Silver Coin ofthe King.
Counterfeiting thereof Treason by stat. 25 Ed. 3.
st. 5. c. 2. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. and 15 Geo. 2.
c. 28. ib. Pardon on discovering others, ib.
Trial and Evidence, ib. Limitation of Prose
cution, ib. Seizure of base Coin. ib.
The Statutes confined to such Coin.
§ o.
ii. Gold and Silverforeign Coin.
J 10.
Counterfeiting thereof, when current, Treason by
1 Mar. st. 2. c. 6. When not current, Misprision of Treason by 14 Eliz. c. 3. and Felony
by 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 2. ib. Misdemeanor
at Common Law. ii. Procurers within the
1 Mar. st. 2. c. 6. and 14 Eliz. c. 3. but not
mentioned in 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. ib.
iii. Copper Coin ofthe Realm.
§it.
Counterfeiting thereof formerly a Misdemeanor by
15 Geo. 2. c. 28. Now Felony by 11 Geo. 3.
c. 40. as to Halfpence and Farthings ; and by
37 Geo 3. c. 126. f. 1. extended to other Cop
per Money current by Proclamation, ib.
Ex
tend to Counsellors, Aiders, and Procurers, ib.
Power to seize the Counterfeits, ii. Quære,
as to Prosecutions on 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. whe
ther optional for Felony or Misdemeanor ? ii.
2. How the Offimee of counterfeiting may te committed.
§ 12.

i. By an actual Imitation of the real Coin ; not
merely an Attempt to do so : except by particular
Statutes, ib. (and post, s. 13.)
ii. Under
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ii. Under particular statutes. Under 8 & 9 W. 3.
<. 26. By marking the Edges of Coin with Let
ters, &c. By gilding, silvering, or casing over
•with any Waft, &c. base Coin, or round Blanks,
&c; or gilding Silver Blanks to Tesemble Gold
Coin. Under i5Geo. 2. c. 28. by making Shilnngs
or Sixpences resemble Guineas or Half Guineas,
or making Halfpence or Farthings resemble Shil
lings or Sixpences.
$12.
The Similitude of the counterfeit to the real Coin
a Question of Fact ; it need not be perfect :
sufficient if it be such against which common
Prudenc* cannot guard.
$ 13.
What a Colouring within the Statutes.
■$ 14.
Preparing Blanks with such Materials as when
rubbed will resemble the real Coin. ib. Bring
ing to the Surface the latent Silver in a Blank
of mixed Metal, by means of Aqua Fortis. ib.
3. By whom the Offences may be committed.
§ 15.
By Officers of the Mint as well as others, ib. In
dictment on 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. must negative
that Defendant was employed in the Mint, such
Persons being excepted in enacting Clause, ib.

II. Making, mending, or having any Instru
ment, &c. applicable to counterfeiting the
Coin.
§ 16.
Offences of this Sort made High Treason by Star.
8 8c 9 W. 3. c. 26. s. 1. ib. So by s. 2. con
veying suchTools, &c. out of the Mint. Extends
to Aiders and Abettors, and to Receivers and
Concealers of suchTools, &c. ib. Tools, &c.
to be seized and produced in Evidence, ib.
Prosecution within fix Months, by 7 Ann. c. 25.
s. 2. ib.
A Press or Mould for coining is a Tool or Instru
ment within the Statute of William.
$ 17.
Hctw to be described in the Indictment, ib. & § i3.
What a sufficient Excuse for having such in Pos
session.
- '
$ 17.
Resemblance to n common Purpose os the Instru
ment to the Coin sufficient.
§ \'JK3•
Hiving
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Having knowingly in PolK ssion a Puncheon for
coining, is wiihin the 8 & 9 W. 3.; though that
alone without the counter Puncheon not suffi
cient to make the Figure, &c ib. And though
it be without the proper Letters, ib. How to
be described in the Indictment, ib. Not ne
cessary to prove actual coining with it.
§ 18.
Indictment for Misdemeanor at Common Law for
having Tools for coining in posseffion with In
tent to use them.
.
.
1 1 0.

III. Impairing the Coin.

-

-

§ 20.

Statutes relating thereto ; 17 Ed. 4. c. 1. 13 &
14 Car. 2. c. 31. 5Eliz.cn. t8Eliz. c. 1.
ib. Melting down Coin a Misdemeanor, ib.
Clipping, waffling, rounding, or filing, or by any
Means whatever impairing, &c, falsifying,
scaling, or lightning the current Coin, High
Treason, ib. Extends to Accessaries before.
ib. Impairing Irish Coin within the Statutes.
ib. The Act must be done for Lucre, ib.
By 6 & 7W.3. c. 17. having in possession the
Clippings, or Filings of current Coin, a Misde
meanor, ib. So by Stat. de Moncta. ib.

IV. Importing counterfeit or light Coin into the
Realm.
$21.
I. Counterfeit Coin.
Counterfeited to the Likeness of the King's Money,
High Treason by Stat. 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 2.
Counterfeiting foreign Coin current, Treason
by 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 1 1. ib. Extends to Pro
curers, Aiders, and Abettors, ib. Quære, as to
counterfeiting the King's Coin beyond Sea by a
Subject, ib.
What Money is within the Statutes. What Si
militude to the real Coin required. From what
Place it must be brought. By whom. With
what Intent.
5 22.
Importing counterfeit foreign Gold or Silver Coin
not current, with Intent to utter it within the
Realm,
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Realm, or any of its Dominions^ Felony,
Transportation ; by 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 3. § 23.
2. Light Silver Money of this Realm.
§24.
Exceeding 5I. subject to Seizure and Condemn
ation on Importation, ib.

V. Exporting Counterfeit Coint &c. from hence
to the British Colonies in America or the West
Indies.
§ 25.
Subject to Forfeiture by Stat. 38 Geo. 3. c. 67So exporting any foreign Copper Coin. ib. But
genuine Money may be exported to Ireland, ib.

VI. Receivings uttering, or tendering Counter
feit Coin.
§ 26.
An Agreement to receive and vend before the
counterfeiting, Treason in case of Gold or Sil
ver Money : accessary before the Fact to Felony
in case of Copper Coin. ib. Such Agreement
after the counterfeiting, but with Knowledge, is
a receiving and comforting the Principal, ib.
Venting, without such Agreement, aMisdemeanor at Common Law. ib. With Knowledge of
the Principal, may be Misprifion of Treason, ib.
Receiving, paying, or putting off counterfeit
milled Money at a lower Rate than ic imports,
Felony by Stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. J 27. Con
fined to Gold and Silver Coin of the Realm.
ib. Extended to CopperCoin by Stat. 1 1 Geo. 3.
c. 40. ib. What a putting off. ib. What is
diminished Money within the Stat. of William.
ib. Form of Indictment, ib. What is milled
Money, ib. Not necessary to prove the coun
terfeit mil/ed. ib. Punishment, ib.
Uttering or tendering in Payment false Money
knowingly, Misdemeanor by Stat. 15 Geo. 2.
c. 28. Further Punilhment if Party have other
false Money at the Time, or utter again within
ten Days. For second enhanced Offence, Fe
lony without Clergy. Confined to Gold and
Silver Coin. .
528.
IHow
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How Indictment to be drawn on 3d sect, of the Sta
tute, where two Utterings. It must aver the
Fact, but need not conclude that Defendant is a
common Utterer, &c.
j 29.
Utttring or tendering' base foreign Gold or Silver
Coin, not current, Misdemeanor for first and se
cond Offence, Felony without Clergy for third
Offence, by Stat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. Having
in Possession more than five Pieces of foreign
base Gold or Silver Coin of any Kind, liable to
Seizure and Forfeiture.
§30.

VII. As to general Matters relating to the
Coin.
§ 31.
Principal and Accessary, ib. Indictment and Evi
dence, ib. What is Commencement of Prose
cution within a limited Time, ib. One Witness
sufficient, ib. Challenges thirty- five. ib. Re
ward and Pardon, ib. Seizure of base Coin,
and Tools for coining, ib. Production of such
in Evidence, ib.

Regulations and Offences relating to Bullion.

.

1 . What it is.
Bullion is Gold and Silver in the Mass.
§ 32.
Of what Standard, ib. Statutes relating thereto,
28 Ed. 1. st. 3. c. 20. 17 Ed. 4. c. 1. 8 W. 3,
c. 8. 6 Geo. 1. c. 11. allowing two different
Standards for Silver Wares, with respective
Marks. 12 Geo. 2. c. 26. dealers exempt
from Prosecution on Discovery of the Makers.
ib. Selling or exporting Gold or Silver Wares
without proper Marks, ib. 24 Geo. 3. c. 53.
requiring a Mark for the Duty. ib. 30 Geo. 3.
c. 31. making Exceptions. 38 Geo. 3. c. 69.
allowing a lower Standard for Gold Manufac
turers, with a particular Mark.
§ 32.
Result of all the Statute Standards and Marks.
§ 33Offences and Punishments.
§ 34.
2. Counterfeiting Bullion.
§35.
Blanching Copper for Sale, or mixing it with Sil2
ver,
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ver, or buying, selling, or offering to Sale such,
or the like, or any Composition like GolJ, Fe
lony.
§35.
Exportation of Bullion.
§ 36.
Allowed by Star. 15 Car. 2. c. 7. Modified by
Stat. 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 17. Ingots or Bars made
in Imitation of Spanish, prohibited, ib. Bullion
exported must be stamped, ib. Owner must
distinguish between English and foreign, ib.
By Stat. 7 & 8 W. 3. c. 19. Certificate from
the Lord Mayor, &c. of London required before
Exportation.
§ 36.
Sale of Bullion.
§37.
Brokers prohibited from buying or selling Bullion.
Possession of Bullion unaccountedfor.
§38Punishable by Stat. 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 17. s. 8-

Of Offences relating to the Coiny and to Bullion.
T} EFORE I proceed to consider of offences relating to the
i T.
coin, I shall give a short introductory account of the IrmduiVam.
coin itself, so far as it may be useful to the present purpose.
Lord Hale has written several chapters upon this subject, 1 Halt, chap. 17,
wherein he has traced the history of the coin with sufficient J/y,'90'fl& *°',
certainty at least as far back as the time of Edw. 1st. From Cirw«n's caff,
thence it appears, that the coin or money of this kingdom , Biac.Com?"
consists properly of gold or silver only, with a certain alloy, 2"8constituting what is called sterlings coined by the king's au- 84. 88.
thority: and to such money only does the flat. 25 Ed. 3. 1 Ha,e' ,89'
ft. 5. c. 2. refer, which mentions " the ling's money" gene- 1 I-Uwlc. ch. 17.
rally. And therefore it seems, that where any statute names ^s Sum.
money generally, it must be taken to have the fame meaning. * In(l- 577The copper coin, concerning which Lord Hale doubted, has J Hale 'list,
since his time been protected from being counterfeited or
impaired by special enactment. According to the above- [$0* uiox.'iot).
mentioned standard of sterling, which had continued with
little alteration at least from the time of Hen. 3. to the pe
riod in which Lord Hale wrote, one pound of sterling gold
contained 23 carats 3 grains and a half of sine gold and half
L 2
a grain
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Ch. iv. § i. a grain 0f ai]0y of copper, making together 24 carats of Troy
As to tbc coin, weight. But for many years pait the standard has been fixed
at 22 carats of fine gold and two carats of copper (a). And
^' j*0*?'*" by the fame standard, every pound weight of sterling silver
f. zz.
must contain 1 1 ounces 2 penny- weights of sine silver and 18
(. 2* "»"■**■ penny-weights of copper alloy, making together 12 ounces.
17 Kic. s.c.i. By an old statute of the 17 Rich. 2. c. 1. no foreign
fi^post.p. 160. ■
r ,.
r,
.
,
1 Hale, 197.
coins ot gold or diver are to run in any manner of payment
within this realm, but are to be brought as bullion to the
mint to be turned into English coin. The introduction of
copper money into general currency is of comparative late
1 Hale, 155.
date. Lord Hale refers to a proclamation just issued at the
time he wrote, in 1672, whereby copper halfpence and far
things, such as are now in circulation, were made current in
certain cafes. Though indeed he makes mention of pro1 Hale, 111.
clamation for farthing tokens before that time ; which how
2 Rufhw. 20a.

ever he fays were not used for current money but merely for
tokens. But those who counterfeited them or made instru
ments for -that purpose were punished in the Star-Chamber.

§ 2.
The coining and legitimation of money, and die giving it
Legitimise and its current value, are the unquestionable prerogatives of the
current valut of

««:'■.

'

.

crown ; though great doubt has been entertained whether by

l"i?l', «!*'

force of the stat- 25 Ed- 3- c- r3-> ri" 9 H. 5. ft. 2. c. 6.,

2 inst. 577.
j liuc um'.''
*7«. 4 Biac.

and other acts settling the standard of sterling, the king is
not now restrained from altering it by increasing the alloy.
Bus. a* 'bis day it is the less necessary to consider the point,
because the impolicy of the act is alone sufficient to prevent
the attempt from being made ; unless the marketable and re
lative value of gold and silver should sensibly alter {t). Lord
Hale, though he upholds the prerogative in this respect, says
however, that it would be a dishonour to the nation to put
it in practice, and not safe to be attempted without parlia
mentary advice. But any coin once leg .illy made and issued
by the king's authority continues to be the current coin of
the kingdom until recalled, notwithstanding any change in
the authority which constituted it. This recall may be by

1 Ui't, 122.

(a) A pound weight of gold is coined at the Mint into 44 guineas and a half5
an ounce therefore ii worth 3/. 17 1. icjrf. in silver. A pound weight of stand
ard silver is coined into 62 shillings, which is 51. id. an ounce.—Smith's Wealth
of Nations, 1 vol. 62, 3.
(4) About the yens 1 796 and 1797 the marketable value of gold and silver fioc»
tuated in a manner unpt ec:(knted at least in moJ. r 11 times,

pro
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proclamation ; and long disuse may, I conceive, be evidence Ch IV> S *•
of it.

Bat it has also been effected by act of parliament (a). Js ,r„ ,/,e '„£.

The weight, alloy, impression, and denomination of money
§ 3.
made in this kingdom, are rejrularly fettled by indenture be- F.yidmct of U0

»

o

I

J

gilimate currtnt

tween the king and the master of the mint ; which has some- com.
times been followed by a proclamation, as a more solemn I a g ™*'
manner of giving it currency. But this in general cafes is
.,
rr •
1 •
e
•
c
• •
1
certainly not necessary -, and in prosecutions for coining need
not be proved. Neither is it necess.iry in the fame cafe to
produce the indentures, though it may be of use in cafe of
any new coin, with a new impression, not yet familiar to the
people, to produce either the indentures, or one of the officers
of the mint cognizant of the fact, or the stamps used, or the
like evidence. By the act of the 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 1.
relative to the new copper coinage, the king's proclamation is
made necessary ; and therefore seems to be required in proof
of any indictment upon that statute. But in general, whe
ther the coin, upon a question of counterfeiting or impairing
it, be the king's money, or not, is a mere question of fact,
which may be found upon evidence of common ufige or no
toriety. But proclamation by the writ of proclamation under
the great seal, or a remembrance thereof, is necessary to
prove a coin current in the following instances: 1. In the
cafe of foreign coin, which is otherwise to be considered as
no more than bullion. None such is now current in this

*'-> *'3- 3*7' MS. Sum. 46.

1 Hale, 191.
'9ll"^m .g.
v,de 17R1C. 1.
CI-ime'P,,4-8,

kingdom. Mr. Justice Blackstone intimates an opinion, . uue. Com. S9.
which remains however to be judicially confirmed, that the
currency mentioned and intended by the statutes must be
such as is general, and extending to all payments. It may
however be worthy of consideration, when that case comes
in judgment, that if the subject be in any case compellable
by law to accept certain coin in payment upon a legal tender,
his cafe is just as much within the reason of the law against
counterfeiters, and he is as much entitled to the protection
of it, as if the currency of that particular coin extended to
all other cafes : Such a practice is equally " in deceit
of our lord the king and of his people." And by a parity I5 Ed. 3. st. 5.
of reason I conceive, that an importation of foreign c- z"
counterfeit money into this realm, with intent to utter it
within the fame or any of the dominions thereof, would fall
within the stat. 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 1 1. although it were only
l«) Vtit Sut. 9 W. 3. c. 2. and 6 Ceo. z. c. if.

L3

current

15°
ch. iv. § 3.
A to tbt co\n.
1
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current in some part of the dominions and not throughout
the realm at large. 2dly, A proclamation under the great
seal is required to legitimate base or mixed coin below the
standard of sterling. 3dly, To enhance the denomination
or extrinsic value of a coin already current: as was done
upon the enhancing of 20s. and 10s. pieces by K. James I.
4thly, To decry any coin before current : as was done not
long since in the instance of the broad pieces of 25 and 23
shillings. The stat. 6 Geo. 2. c. 26., which made them
payable at the mint and offices of revenue for one year after
they wire so decried, specially provided that the counterfeit
ing of them during that year should be high treason. 5thly,
By the late act of the 37 Gto. 3. c. 126. s. 1., relative to
the new copper coinage, the king's proclamation is made
necessary, and therefore evidence of it seems to be required
jn proof of any indictment upon that statute. But pro
clamation, where necessary, may be presumed in length of
time; especially when supported by continual and approved
usage, which in itself affords a presumption of a legal com
mencement.
Touching the Coin of Ireland and otherforeign Members ofthe
Crown.

r .
Before I quit this part of the subject, I must notice another
]rj/b ce:ti, ©V. question of great importance and difficulty made in the
books, respecting the money of Ireland, or any other inde
pendent member of the crown of England. I shall collect
together in this place all that I find, or that occurs to me on
the subject. It has been considered upon high authority that
the counterfeiting of Irish money is high treason, within
1 Hab, I- 1.
that branch of the stat. 25 Ed. 3. (t..$. c. 2- against couniMb"um46* terfeiting the king's money ; first, because it comes expressly
51.
within the words of the act, which are of large signification.
The coining of money is the exclusive prerogative of the
crown : the king alone is entitled to the profit of it : it is
part of his revenue : and all money coined and issued by his
authority is his money. He may coin money here and issue it
in Ireland, or coin it in Ireland and issue it here; and he \%
pqually defrauded and injured w hether his money issued there
pr here be counterfeited. All money coined and issued by
she king's authority is necessarily and legally current through
put
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out all the dominions of the crown ; unless the king shall by
his proclamation specially direct otherwise. And this it may
be said is not like a local law, affecting merely the interests of
the subjects of this particular kingdom, which might perhaps
requires narrower interpretation adapted to the nature of the
subject matter, but a matter of general concernment pervad
ing every part of the dominions of the crown of England.
But, 2dly, There is another, and in my mind a still stronger
reason for this construction ; for it appears that the legislature
themselves must have so considered it. By the stat. 5 Eliz.
c. 1 r. and 18 Eliz. c. 1. the clipping or impairing of any of
_
_
.
. .
the proper monies or coins of this realm, or any the dominions
thereof, is made treason. Upon these statutes, fays Lord
Hale, though Irish coin be not current in England, when of
a baser alloy, yet it is the king's coin; and clipping it in Eng
land is treason by those acts. And it is not to be supposed
that the parliament would make the clipping of Irish coin
treason, unless the counterfeiting thereof were such. This ar
gument it must be owned has great weight: and upon an
other occasion, which I have elsewhere* adverted to, has been
carried still further. The force of it is also considerably

Ch IV. § 4.
^'"fhd^i
&c.
——————

$t\\z. c. n.
'•*•,.
i8Elu. C. I.

iHjle, au,
"'" 3*7'

n.'i Fust. 330,
&c"

strengthened by the provisions of the stat. 1 Sc 2 Ph. & M.
c. 1 1., to which I (hall presently have occasion to refer more Post, p.154 156.
particularly. It is furiher confirmed by the judgment in the
cafe of mixed monies; where money which was coined by Case of mixed
the queen for Ireland, and made current there by her pro- •noniei,Dav»'
....

,

...

r .

R'p- «s-

clamation in that country, but which was not current in iHale, 193 in.
England, was yet holden to be lawful money of England ; and
that payment of tool, such money, made payable in Ireland,
was a good discharge of a bond conditioned for the payment
of tool, sterling current and lawful money of England.
Yet still there appears this difficulty : if money be coined
for the exclusive use of Ireland, and only circulated there,
and it be different from the coin of England and not current
here : or if the king issue a proclamation in Ireland legaliz
ing some foreign coin there, which is not legalized nor cur
rent here, how is a subject of England resident here to take Ante, s. j.
cognizance of these acts, so as to be legally warned not to
counterfeit or clip such coin, unless such currency be notified
here by a proclamation under the great seal of England ? In
the case of money coined and issued here by the king's au
thority, it is true that it is not strictly requisite in prosecu- 1Hrfk.198.317*
L 4
tions

ij2
Ch. iv. § 4.
Q&'ofbtimd
&<•
'
Post. iii.

5EI1X. c. 11.

jgEIii.ci.
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tions of this fort to prove a proclamation giving it currency :
yet tnat 's l^e more regular way» especially in the case of
new coin issued with a new impression, as was lately done in
the new copper coinage of pennies, and which was made
necessary by the express words of the stat. 37 Gco. 3. c. 126.
s. 1. " For how," says Lord Hale, " can men reasonably
know at first, whether this be the king's coin, without some
such public notification, where long use and custom hath
not made it familiarly known to them?" But with respect
to coin heretofore issued and current in England, the subject
has that kind of evidence which supplies the more regular
notification by a proclamation, namely, the notoriety of the
fact : but no such notoriety exists in the instances I have
put. With respect however to the clipping of foreign coin
current here, I take it that by the very words of the statutes
of Elizabeth there must have been a proclamation in this
country, legalizing the currency, in order to make the offence
high treason in a subject of England. The stat. 5 Eliz.
c. 1 1. makes it high treason to clip, &c. " the monies or
coins of any other realm allowed and suffered to be current
within this realm or the dominions thereof, at this present,
or that hereafter at any time shall be the lawful monies or
coins of this realm, or of the dominions thereof, or of any
other realm, and by proclamation allowed andsuffered to becur~
rent here." The stat. 18 Eliz. c. I., which was made to
supply some omissions in the former act, is confined in like
manner to " the monies or coins of any other realms allowed
andsuffered to be current, at the time of the offence commit
ted, within this realm of England, or any the dominions of
the fame, by the proclamation of the queen's majejly" &c. This
I apprehend must mean such a proclamation, whereof the
subjects of either kingdom respectively are bound to take
cognizance ; namely, in this country by a proclamation under
the great seal of England. But with respect to money
coined by authority of the crown in Ireland, or elsewhere
within the dominions of the crown, ptrhaps in strictness the
subject may be bound at his peril to take notice of its being
the king's money ; the very act of counterfeiting implying
some knowledge of the coin which is counterfeited, more
especially if it bear any stamp or device, denoting the autho
rity from whence it issued. It is clear, that in the cafe of
counterfeiting or clipping the king's coin, made and issued
here,
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here, the very act itself constitutes the treason ; and there is ch. iv. $ 4.
no necessity to prove any particular knowledge in the party, Co^ "f'j,^^
that it was the king's coin ; but only to satisfy the jury of
&'•
the fact of its being so : of which notoriety indeed is one """""""""""
and the most general medium of proof; but it may also be
proved by the officers of the mint or any other who has a
knowledge of the fact. And indeed in the cafe of old coin,
which has gradually fallen into disuse, though still the legal
coin of the king, there can be no general notoriety of the
fact. There is less ground for complaining of hardship from
want of notice at the present day; because the counterfeiting
of any gold or silver coin, whether of this or any other
realm, or whether current or not, is highly illegal; being in
no instance less than misprision of treason by the slat. 14EI1Z.
C. 3., or felony by the stat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126.
The same sort of questions occur upon the other branch
of the stat. of Ed. 3. concerning the bringing of false money
into the realm counterfeit to the money of England. First,
What is meant by the money of England? Is it something dif
ferent from the king's money, or the same ? It certainly must
appear strange, if for the reasons before adverted to the legis
lature intended to make the counterfeiting of any coin, made
and issued by the king in any of the dominions of the crown,
high treason, though not the proper coin of England, nor
current here, that they should have altered their phrase in this
branch of the statute, concerning the importation, from " the
king's money" to " money counterfeit to the money of Eng
land :" and from thence it might be argued, that these latter
words explain the former ones, and shew that the money
meant by the king's money, was the money ofEngland ; such as
in the words of the statute was calculated to merchandize or
. make payment with : in other words, such as was current in
England, and of which the subjects of this country must be
taken to be cognizant. This consideration might deserve
some weight if the question were new. It is indeed said in
general terms in the books, that the importation under the
statute of Ed. 3. must be of money counterfeit to the similitude of the money of England: but these are merely the
words of the statute, and not given as an interpretation of
them. The ouestion still remains, What is meant by the
money

$ 5.
J*^r""^./Mn!"
hi, tie rttlm.

Statins, j.
iHiie, 1*7.
' "Jwk- cn> '7»

1 54ch. iv. % 5.
CuTo'f irSal'j
&'•
1

Ante, s. 4.

Post. s. 33.
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money of England? and whether any tiling more was meant
tnan to distinguish such money from the money of foreign
realms ? In order to .make the law consistent, the construction of the stitute of Ed. 3. ought to be, that it is high
treason to bring into the realm the same false money, the
counterfeiting of which within the realm was before declared
to b:: so. In that case by the money of England must be un
derstood all such money as is coined and issued by the autho
rity of the crown of England; and must consequently include
money coined and issued by the king in Ireland : and such
was the opinion that prevailed in the cafe of mixed monies.
If this be not the true construction, for aught I can observe,
the impoiting into England such false Irish coin from any
foreign kingdom is only punishable as a misdemeanor at
common law, or at most as a mifprision of treason, within
the Hat. 14 Eliz. c. 3. ; although by the star. 1 & 2 Ph. &
M. c. 1 1 . the importation of counterfeit foreign coin, cur
rent within the realm, into the realm or any of the domi
nions of the fame, with intent to utter it in either, is made
high treason. In truth I conceive, that neither the abovementioned act of the 14 Eliz. nor that of Ph. & Mary, nor any
other which treats of money " not the proper coin of this
realm," or to that effect, can be understood of any other coins
than those of foreign powers independent of the crown of
England ; and which I think are emphatically designated by
the late act of the 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 2. ; in which case
unless the money of Ireland come within the description of
the king's money, and the money of England, I know of no sta- tute which will reach even the case of counterfeiting such
Irish money in this country.

* 6\
Lastly it has been considered, whether the bringing in of
impel ihg false false money, counterfeit to the money of England, from Ireflr'/if'b'elTrg'z land, or other transmarine member of the crown of England,
immkra h.ia
jnt0 England or other the dominions thereof, be within the
Post. [. 20.

prohibition of the stat. 25 Ed. 3. ft. 5. c. 2. against bringing
false money into this realm. The only direct resolution I can
3 H. -. to.
find upon the subject is that in the year-book 3 H. 7. io.,
Hro. Abr. Trea- wnere jt waj resolved, that counterfeit money imported into
England out of Ireland was not within the statute, because
Ireland was a member of England, governed bj its laws, and
money
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money was coined there by the authority of the king. The Ch. iv. \ «.
tjucstion simply was, Whether Ireland at that day was within /,^rfl„^ f"ct
" this realm ?" As to which Lord Hale, speaking in another M>nq,®c.
place of the flat. 1 & a PJi. & M. c. 1 1., says, that an importation out of Ireland into England is not within the act, 1*5. j'17.
because Ireland is within the dominions of this realm, though *"**
s"f'*
not within the realms evidently considering them as the fame
in effect for this purpose. And Staunsord and Lord Coke, st.uns. j.
grounding themselves on the above resolution in the time of 3,nst* lSH. 7., expressly fay, that if a man bring counterfeit money
from Ireland, it is not within the statute of Edward 3., but
that it must be money made in a foreign nation, and brought
from thence into this realm. Lord Hale however speaks 1 Halt, 115.
with more doubt upon this part of the stat. of Ed. 3. ; for, *»'<'«>'>■ 3'7- .
fays he, although Ireland be within theft. 35 H. 8. c. 2. for
the trial of treasons out of the realm ; yet it has been holden
upon the obscure bool of 3 H. 7. 10. that an importation of
counterfeit coin from Ireland into England is not treason
here within the statute; principally because the counterfeit
ing itself is punishable by the stat. 25 Ed. 3., which is of
force in Ireland. The fame reason is adopted by Hawkins^ iHawk. eh. 17
It certainly is not conclusive ; because it depended with re- s- 67spect to Ireland in later times on the will of a different legis
lature to give it efficacy. And the construction does in truth
let in much of the mischief with respect to the subjects of
this country, which the act was intended to guard against.
But if we attend to the subject matter, and consider that the
interest of the crown was principally in view, then most, if
not all, of the reasons which were first urged to shew, that
the king's money mentioned in the first branch of the stat.
25 Ed. 3. extended to the money coined and issued by his
authority in Ireland, will also apply to shew that the bringing
of counterfeit money into Ireland or other part of the domi
nions of the crown is just as much within the reason of the
Jaw against bringing it into the realm : for the prerogative of
the crown of England, of which Ireland is a member, is as
much invaded, and the revenue of the king as much de
frauded, whether the counterfeit money be first brought into
one part of his dominions or into another ; into Ireland, or
into England. The construction therefore which has pre
vailed is certainly in unison with the reason of the law ;
though

IJ6
Ch. IV. § 6.
IntroduSlton,
Importing jnisi
money, Sfc.
I Mir. st. z.
c.6.

[i Hale, zio.]
I &iPh. &M.
c II.
FoA. s. 10.

rM i Hale,
»U. 3$*. 3ante, p. 151.

1 Hale, 317.
ante, p. 1 54.
j Hak, 1*5.
> Hawk. ch. 17,
f.67.
I MS. Sum. 94.
B Lrnet's MS. zi.

yy<»Ha!e,zi5.
fr y». in case
of a subject so
ceuntciteUing.

3 Inst. 18.
mute, s. 6.
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though perhaps the words do not obviously lead to it. But
however doubtful this interpretation might have been at
first, it seems to have been greatly confirmed by other acts
of the legislature. For by the stat. i Mar. st. 2. c. 6. the
counterfeiting of any gold or silver coin, not the proper coin
of, but current within, the realm by the consent of the drown,
(which consent must be signified by proclamation and writ
under the great seal,) is made high treason ; and the statute
1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 11. made in aid thereof, provides, that
whoever (hall bring from parts beyond sea into this realm, ot
into any of the dominions of the fame, any counterfeit money,
current within this realm by the consent of the crown, shall
be guilty of high treason. The same argument then which
Lord Hale drew from the statutes of Elizabeth in aid of the
construction of the first branch of the stat. 25 Ed. 3. relative
to counterfeiting the king's money, may be also derived from
the stat. of Ph. & M. in confirmation of the construction put
on the second branch of the stat. 25 Ed. 3. relative to the
importation of false money. For it cannot be supposed that
the legislature would have made the bringing offoreign coun
terfeit current money into any of the dominions of the realm
high treason, unless the bringing of money into such domi
nions, counterfeited to the likeness of our own coin, had been
deemed to have been as high an offence before ; this being
by far the greater mischief of the two. And consonant to
the construction put on the stat. 25 Ed. 3. the bringing of
such counterfeit money out of Ireland into this country is
not within the statute. But under both the statutes of Ed. 3.
and Ph. & M. the money must be brought from some foreign
place out of the king's dominions. If this construction be
admitted, it must in reason be taken to extend to all the
plantations and dominions of England, where the fame laws
are in force, by which the counterfeiter himself is punishable;
which is not the cafe of a counterfeiter of our coin in the
dominions of another sovereign ; against whom it must be
admitted that this provision was principally levelled. There
fore it seems, that if the counterfeiting be within the king's
dominions, the importer from thence into England, as such,
is only punishable as an utterer of counterfeit coin. But
further, in order to bring a cafe within the statute of the
1 & 2 Ph. & M., it seems by the very words of the act that
the importation, whether into England or into any of the
dominions
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dominions parcels of the crown of England, must be of such ch- 'v- h 6counterteit money as is current within this realm, 1. e. 01 imparlt„s f„if,
England, by the consent of the crown ; which consent, as we mi"J> *<•
have seen, must be signified by proclamation under the great
J
seal of England : for the legislature speaking of the currency 1 Hale, no.
alter their phrase, and do not as in the preceding part extend
the description to the dominions of the realm. And besides,
in the cafe, of foreign coin, how else can a subject of
England take cognizance of its legal currency, so as to take
warning not to import it under the penalty of the law ? Also
by the stat. 14EHZ. c. 3. even the forging of any foreign 14EIU. c. 3.
coin, not current within this realm, was only misprision of
treason ; a fortiori therefore the importation of such forged
coin could not have been considered as treason itself. But Po(t- s- *3now by the stat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 2. as well the coun
terfeiting as the bringing into the realm foreign coin not
current is made felony.
Some verbal difference is observable in the wording of
some of the statutes on the subject of the coin since the Re
volution. The stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. speaks of the gold
and silver coin " of this kingdom," or " current within this
kingdom." The stat. 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. in one part expresses
by name, " guineas and half guineas," " shillings and six
pences," and is consequently confined to those identical,
coins. In another part it speaks of counterfeit money gene
rally, the explanation of which has been before given. The Ante, s. 1.
stat. 1 1 Geo. 3. c. 40. as to the copper coin, and in the
stat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 2. as to gold and silver coin, de
scribe each as the coin of " this realm," following the words
of the more ancient statutes. No stress can be laid upon such
verbal differences between statutes passed in pari materia,
further than that the construction which the reason of the
thing points out must be such as the words are capable of
receiving without violence to their proper or accepted legal
signification.
To proceed now to the consideration of

. _
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Offences relating to toe Coin.
These may be considered under several different heads.
I. As to the Offence of counterfeiting the Coin; with a De
scription of theseveral Species of Coin, the counterfeiting
whereof it punishable, and in what Degree,
2. The

/.mnW^ii
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c*. iv. < 7.
D'tvifi'Æ cfvfiKcex
relating it ike
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2. The making, mending, or having any bijlrument applicable
to counterfeiting the fame.
3. Impairing the Cain.
4. Importing counterfeit or light Coin into the Realm.
5. Exporting thefame.
6. Receiving, uttering, or tendering counterfeit Coin.
7. General Matters relating to the Cain.

I. Counterfeiting the Coin.
§ 8.
Counterstiling
lubdt toins.
1 Hair, 77.113
4BUc.C0m.

«J,9-

Etotuin.
15 Id. 3. it. 5.
c. z. ante, i. 1.
anre, cb. 1. s. C
£»'t^/ dK<l stiver
t'jin cfikt realm.
tSccjW. 3czS.
C 3. made |icrp*!ual by 7.Ann.

Colouring or gild
ing, 'Sc. bajeedt.
(a) Vide post.
(. .4.
whacis a colour
ing.

The counterfeiting of the current coin of the realm is in
truth a species of the crimen falsi or forgery, though ranked
by the law of England in the highest class of offences by rea
son of its affecting the royal majesty of the crown in a great
prerogative of government. The legislature have respectively
made provision against the counterfeiting of the gold or silver
coin of this realm, and of any foreign realm, and of our cop
per coin ; upon each of which I shall have occasion to ob
serve in its turn.
1st, The stat. 25 Ed. 3. st. 5. c. 2. declares it to be high
treason " if a man counterfeit the king's money."
By stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. s. 3. made perpetual by stat.
7 Ann. c. 25. •* If any person, (other than the persons em
ployed in his majesty's mint or mints, or such as shall have
authority from the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury or
Lord High Treasurer of England for the time being,) shall
after the 15th of May 1697 mark on the edges of any the
current coin of this kingdom ; or if any person whatsoever
shall mark on the edges of any the diminished coin of this
kingdom, or any counterfeit coin resembling the coin os this
kingdom, with letters, or grainings, or other marks or figures
like unto those on the edges of rr.on^y coined in his majesty's
mint; every such offence shall be adjudged high treason}
and the offenders therein, their counsellors, procurers, aid
ers, and abettors, being thereof convicted or attainted, (hall
suffer death," &c. The prosecution to be commenced in
fix months after the offence, by stat 7 Ann. c. 25. s. 2.
By s. 4. of the same statute of William, " if any person
whatsoever aster the 1 jth of May 1697 shall colour (a), gild,
or case over with gold or silver, or with any wash or mate
rials producing the colour of gold or silver, any coin resem
bling any the current coin of this kingdom, or any round
blanks
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blanks of base metal, or of coarse gold or coarse silver, of a
fit size or figure to be coined into counterfeit milled money,
resembling any the gold or silver coin of this kingdom ; or
shall gild over any silver blanks of a fit size and figure to be
coined into pieces resembling the current gold coin of this
kingdom; all such offenders, their counsellors, procurers,
aiders, and abettors shall be guilty of high treason, and being
convicted or attainted thereof, shall suffer der.th," &c. But
without corruption of blood. Prosecutions to be commenced
within three months after the offence committed, by s. 9.
By slat. 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. s. 1. " If any person sh.ill after
the 29th September 1742 wash, gild, or colour any of the
lawful silver coin called a shilling, or a sixpence, or any coun
terfeit or false shilling or sixpence, or add to or alter the im
pression or any part of the impression of either side of such
lawful or counterfeit shilling or sixpence, with intent to make
such shilling or sixpence resemble, or look like, or pass for,
a piece of lawful gold coin, called a guinea, or a half guinea
respectively ; or shall file or any wise alter, wash, or colour
any of the brass monies called halfpennies or farthings, or
add to or alter the impression, or any part of the impression,
of either side of a halfpenny or farthing, with intent to make
such halfpenny or farthing resemble or look like or pass for a
lawful shilling or sixpence respectively, such offenders, their
counsellors, aiders, abettors, and procurers (hall be guilty of
high treason." But by s. 4. the blood shall not be corrupted.
And by s. 8. the offender shall be pardoned in case [being
out of prison] he discovers two or more offenders of the

Ch- IV. § S.
cJn'"S
.

ijC.:,c ;?/

u'JdT*''"'*
Pardon «, dtsv"'"£ " "*•

fame kind mentioned in the act, so as they shall be thereof
convicted. By s. 5. offenders shall be indicted, arraigned, Trial andevi.
tried, and convicted by such like evidence and in such man- d""''
ner.as other offenders for counterfeiting the coin; with a
proviso that the prosecution be commenced within six months Limitation iftime.
after the offence committed.
And by the 5th section of the last- mentioned act of 8&9w-3William, spurious money produced on the trial in a court of
justice shall be cut in pieces in open court.
All the abovementioned statutes relate only to the gold
j 9.
and silver coin made and issued by the king's authority, in Consn,d to gold
,

'

and silver tun cf

the fense I have before shewn ; the counterfeiting of which the king.
.

s. 57.

I MS. Sum. 91.

Ante, s. 1.

Antt.C I.
1 I Hawk, ch, 17.
VUe Cirwan's tai'c, pÆ
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ch. iv. § 9. by all of them amounts to high treason. The statute of
""eS!"*' ' 25 Ed. 3. has always been so considered ; the provisions of
■ the 8 & 9 W. 3. are only referable to Tuch coinage, and in
some parts mention gold and silver coin by name •, and the
fame appears in terms by the '.lat. 1 5 Geo. 2.
§ 10.
Cwntirftiring
/rtiga ain.
Ante, s. 4, 5,6.
Vide 1 Hale, no.
215,216.
■ Mar. <l. 2.C.6.
GM a«dsilver
futeign cut cur-

tat.

1 Hale, m.
S,0•

»4tlli. c. 3.
fvtipI'toiBMt
onnt.

iHile, 376.

1 Hale, aio.
jii. 31 .

2. With regard to foreign coin of gold or silver, some observations upon which I have before made, the counterfeiting
of such as is current here was not within the stat. 25 Ed. 3.,
j,ut waS maje tTeafon fot the first time by the stat. 4 H. 7.
'
~
'
c. 18. But that being repealed by the stat. 1 Mar. c. 1. the
fame provision was revived by stat. 1 Mar. st. 2. c. 6., which
cnacts that « if any person or persons falsely forge orcoun'

I »

*

/

o

terseit any such kind of coin of gold or silver as is not the
proper coin of this realm, and is or shall be current within
this realm by the consent of the crown, they and their coun
sellors, procurers, aiders, and abettors, (hall on conviction be
adjudged guilty of high treason." This consent must be notified under the great seal by proclamation, and a writ an
nexed thereto: for by the stat. 17 Rich. 2. c. I. foreign
coin is not to run in payment in England.
By the stat. 14 Eliz. c. 3. '" If any person falsely forge
or counterfeit any kind of coin of gold or silver of other
realms as is not the proper coin of this realm, nor permitted
to be current within this realm ; such offence shall be ad
judged misprision of high treason ; and the offenders, their
procurers, aiders, and abettors, being convict, (hall be im
prisoned, and forfeit such lands, goods, and chattels, as in
cafe of misprision of treason." By "aiders" is meant
such as aid in the fact, and not aiders of the offender after
the fact. At common law this offence was only punishable
as a misdemeanor.
Both the statute of Mary and that of Eliz. are to be understood of the counterfeiting of such foreign coin as is for the

most part of gold or silver. But the stat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126.
has now provided another punishment for the offence of
counterfeiting foreign gold or silver coin not current here :
|7G. 3. c. i»6. that statute reciting, that " whereas the practice of counter
. 2.
feiting foreign gold and silver coin, and the bringing into
this realm and uttering within the fame false and counterfeit
foreign gold and silver coin, and particularly pieces of gold
Coin commonly called louis d'or, and pieces of silver coin
commonly

*
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commonly called dollars, has of late greatly increased, and it ch. tv. §10.
is expedient that provision should be made more effectually c°m"rf«^£ lt*
to prevent the s^ime ;" enacts, " that- if any person or persons shall hereafter make, coin, or counterfeit any kind of
coin, not the proper coin of this realm, nor permitted to be
current within the fame, but resembling, or made with intent
to resemble or look like, any gold or silver coin os any foreign
state, &c. or to pass as such foreign coin ; such person or
persons offending therein shall be deemed guilty of felony,
•
and may be transported for any term of years not exceeding
seven." By the words, " not permitted to be current within
the realm,'' must be unikrstood not permitted to be current Pldcintt, s.3.6.
by proclamation under the great seal.
Procurers, who are named in the statutes 1 Mar. st. 2.
c. 6. and 14 Eliz. c. 3. are not mentioned in this law; but
•'
the offence being made felony attaches to it all the incidents
of felony at common law, and consequently may have acces
saries. But quære, if they are liable to transportation, or to
any other punishment than is authorised by the general act
of the 18 Eliz. c. 7. s. 2. aster mentioned ?
Post. p. 162.'
3. Lastly, As to the copper coin os this realm, the coun§ 11.
terfeitincr of which was by the stat. ic Gco. 2. c. 28. s. 6. C°rf>rcoh.
.
.
15 O. j. c, 18.
punishable as .a misdemeanor by two years' imprisonment,
and finding sureties for two years more ; it is now enacted
by the stat. II Geo. 3. c. 40. that " if any person after the i:C.3.c.40t
24th of June 1771 shall make, coin, or counterfeit any of
the copper monies of this realm, commonly called an half
penny or a farthing, such offender, his counsellors, aiders,
abettors, and procurers, shall be adjudged guilty of felony."
But clergy is not taken away. Sect. 3. enables any justice
of peace, on the oath of one witness, that there is jult cause
to suspect that one or more.persons Live been concerned in
such coining, by warrant under his hand to cause their
dwelling-houses, outhouses, &c. or other place belonging to
them to be searched for tools and implements for such coin
ing ; and is they slijll be found concealed there, or in the
custody or possession of any person whatsoever not employed
in his majesty's mint, or having the fame by some lawful au
thority, to seize such tools and carry them before a justice of
peace of the place, &c. where seized, who shall cause thesame to be secured and produced in evidence on the trial of
M
• the
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Ch. iy. $ ,r. the offenders, and afterwards destroyed by order of the courf,
edm.
or of such or some other justice of peace in case there be no
—
trial.
37 Ore.. 3.
By stat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. " The provisions of the two
en . .),
last-mentioned statute's, (by name,) and all other acts concern
ing the copper monies of this realm, called an half-penny and
a farthing, or any other copper money of this realm, shall
extend to all such pieces of copper money as (hall be coined
and issued by order of his majesty, &c. and as shall by royal
proclamation be ordered to be deemed and taken as current
money of this realm, as if such pieces had been particularly
mentioned in such acts respectively."
It may now be a question, Whether under this latter statute
it is not optional to prosecute either for a misdemeanor, as
the offence is made by the stat. 1 5 Geo. 2. ; or for a felony,
as it is made by that of the 1 1 Geo. 3., since the provisions
of both statutes are extended to the new copper coinage ?
And yet such an option without varying circumstances is
unusual, and incongruous with the general rule of law, that
the misdemeanor is merged in the felony.
Reitv. WestanJ
The punishment, however, under the act of the 1 1 Geo. 3.
others, O. B.
;s on]y a year's imprisonment ; which is founded on the treSspt. 1 780.

'

'

'

°

j MS. Sum. 91. neral stat. of the 1 8 Eliz. c. 7. s. 3.
I. It is first to be seen what is a counterfeiting within
these statutes. There must be an actual counterfeiting either
by the party himself or by those with whom he conspires :
a mere attempt to counterfeit, such as preparing the mate
Kel, 33.
rials or fashioning the metal, is not sufficient, except in those
particular instances which have been so declared by statute.
From the several statutes before set forth it is to be col
Ante, s. S.
lected, that tlie offence of high treason in counterfeiting our
own gold or silver coin attaches in the several instances fol
lowing ;
C-mfUtt tivacr1. In a complete counterfeiting of any gold or silver coin
of
the
realm; at least to the degree ol resemblance after
'25 lid. 3. ft. 5.
c. 1 .
mentioned.
post. {. 13.
2. By marking on the edges of any the current or dimishirking the
edgtl of CQttl.
nistied coin of this kingdom, or counterfeit coin resembling
8&9<V.3.c.26.
the coin of this kingdom, with letters or grainings, or other
marks or figures, like those on the edges of money coined in
his majesty's mint.
§ 12.
TfiEwf a cwnftrfcilinv.
1 Hale, 214.

3- By
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3. By colouring, gilding, or casing over with gold or sil- ch- !*'• § «•
. 1
n
. .
i-,i
1
r Wbat a counterVer, or with any wash or materials producing the colour of
fating.
gold or silver, any coin resembling the current coin of this
■
kingdom : or,
GUiing orfilva-

„•_

4. Any round blanks of base metal, «or of coarse gold, or auding er fiver.
coarse silver, of a sit size or figure to be coined into counter- >»g Math.
feit milled moaey, resembling the gold or silver coin of this
9 '3'c'* '
kingdom.
j. By gildiag over any silver blanks of a fit size Gilding silver
. r1 '
.
, .
.
r
Li1
blanks to be made
and hgare to be coined into pieces resembling the current lr.to geld cm.
gold coin of this kingdom.
8&9W.3.C.16.
6. By washing, gilding, or colouring any lawful or counterfeit milling or sixpence, or adding to or altering the impreffion on either Ede, to make it resemble a guinea or half
r o- .
guinea respectively.
7. By filing, or any wise altering, waffling, or colouring
any halfpence or farthings, or adding to or altering the impreslion on either side, with intent to make them resemble
.

.

Makingfillings
Zlmb'"'"in°as
er Msguineas.
15J (J. I.e. it.
Making lals^7/^s/%f
erjixpenca.
ijG.2, c,l5,

respectively a shilling or sixpence.
Several of these provisions were in truth superfluous ; for
they amount after all to a counterfeiting of the coin attempt
ed to be imitated. For example ; one who alters a lawful
(lulling, so as to make it resemble a guinea, nay with as
much truth and propriety be said to have counterfeited a
guinea, as if he had actually fabricated the whole piece from
the original (late of the metal. In like manner, as one who
alters the principal sum of a bond is as much a forgrr of the
bond so altered, as if he had written the whole. These are
kindied offences. The 3d, 4th, and 5th descriptions only
seem to carry the offence further than the slat. 25 Ed. 3. had
done: because they constitute acts to be high treason which
are only preparatory to, and in the progress of actually coun«
terfeiting the coin.

Whether there be a counterfeiting, or, in the words of
x ,~
some of the statutes, a resembling of the real coin, is a mat- Thesimilitude <
ter of fact of which the jury are to judge upon the evidence *"v "" °JJ"
before them : in which respect there can be no distinction
between our own and foreign coin. There must be a resem- // »«•-/ net be
blance, such as may in circulation ordinarilyimpo.se upon ^H«ui 178.18*
MZ
the au.aii-
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ch. iv. § 1 j. the world; but it is clear, that in order to warrant a cort"/'•''"£• ' viction the resemblance need not be perfect. 1 hus a coun
terfeiting, with some small variation in the inscription, effi1Ridley's
MS. Sum.cisej
50. gies,
law, is
b '.or, arms,
. . ' done. ?probably
. ,J with intent
r .to. evade
. the,.„■
post. s. 18.
vet within it ; and so is the counterfeiting in a ditterent
metal, if in appearance it be made to resemble the true
coin.
Rfx y. Weift
Patrick and John "Welsh were indicted for counterfeiting
Hcitford Lent a V:ecc °^ ^c and counterfeit monty and Coin, of the likeness
Affizu 17S5, andsimilitude of the good; legal, and current com, money, and
MS. Could, J* s'^vfr co'n of this realm called a shilling, against the form oF
It is mt ncapry the statute. A second count charged a Gmilar offence in
that that Jtomd
.
•
°
. .
.
he an imfrrjfm counterfeiting a sixpence. It appeared that all things necelYsu',"^';'■'.''/ ^ary ^or coining, with a mould for shillings and sixpences,
««"«»a
were found in P. Welsh's house, where the other prisoner
Lcacb,in'-.S.C. wns at wprk in coining when he was apprehended: and se
veral shillings and sixpences which they had coined were
found in the room or upon them in a perfect state for circu
lation, and many had been circulated and passed off. The
objection made, was, that there was.no impression on any of
these coins, and that the offence was not complete till the
stamp was put upon them, till when they could not be said
to resemble the current coin. But it was over-ruled at the
trial, and the cafe went to the jury, who found the prisoner
guilty. Judgment was however respited to take the opinion
Eastcrtnnii785. of the judges, all of whom thought that the conviction was
proper. They said, it was a question of fact, Whether the
counterfeit were es the likeness andsimilitude of the lawful cur
rentsilver coin called a shilling? and the jury having so sound
it, the want of an impression was immaterial ; because from
the impression being generally worn out or defaced, it was
notorious that the currency of the genuine coin of that de
nomination was not thereby affected. The counterfeit was
perfect therefore for circulation, and possibly might deceive
the more readily from having no appearance of an imprefVarley's cafe, fion ; and in the deception the offence consists. But in
Kcp.'oii. "' Parley's cafe, where the impression of money whs forged
1 Ms. bum. 46. on an irregular piece of metal, not rounded, without finish-.
&T53'.71'
' m8 lC» *° as not t0 be in a state to pass current, the offence
Vide Rex v.
was holden to be incomplete, althouch he had actually atHairu and Mi. j ..
r . • i
.. .
BioDjUii^.iie. temped to pass it in that condition.
But
C>IK
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But If there be a counterfeiting, such as I have before de- rh. IV. § 73.
scribed, in fraud of the king, the offence within the respective
fiitim. "'
statutes is complete before any uttering or attempt to utter,
The uttering is punishable in another manner, as will be 3 Inst- ,5tu
sllewn-

"
(. 55.

4 Blac. Com. 84.

l MS. Sum. 91.

lHale.Ji5.il?.
1 H.»ic. ch. 17.
Poll. r. 26, 27, »8.

But besides the offence, of counterfeiting, which requires
§ 14.
a similitude to a common intent to the exemplar, the above- TZb" * c'jl°*r'*l*
'
&c. within I be
mentioned statutes, as I before observed, go further in some statute.
instances} and in particular it has been made a question, Antc»s>"'
What is a colouring, &c. within the stat. 8 & ij W. 3. Ante, (. s.
c. 26.?
William Cafe was found guilty on an indictment for trai- R« v. Wm.
teroufly colouring with materials producing the colour of ^,w^n\zt"
silver a piece of base coin resembling a {lulling, against the i7g>,cor.
statute. The prisoner was taken in the very act of making x^.]' \] J„d*
counterfeit shillings in the ordinary way, by steeping round Mi- Jud. blanks composed of brass and silver in aqua sortis. None of wtbjucb manthem were found in a finished state: but many were taken Tm![ Vwkf .
'
rubbed ivul make
out of the liquor by those who apprehended the prisoner • '£<■»» resemble the
and others had been before taken out by himself aud were uunrTwiil:"'
dry. These exhibited the appearance of lead, and some of ,b'sta'<"'> tethem had the impression of a shilling, and by rubbing them bhr.u'bat'bec'n
a little they would perfectly resemble silver coin, and would £"£««<*)'/"*
readily pass current j but in their then state the jury found,
that none would pass current. The question therefore was,'
Whether this offence were complete, inasmuch as the colour
of silver had not been produced in any of the blanks? The
counsel for the crown argued, that is the colour of silver had
been produced, it would have been high treason within the '
stat. 25 Ed. 3.; and that the stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. was made to
punish the inchoate offence, which before was not punish
able ; and that offence was complete by clipping the round
blanks in the aqua sortis, by which some change of colour
had been produced ; for that the words, " producing the .
colour of silver," were to be restrained to the next antecedent
words, " materials," Stc. and not to the preceding words
" colour," &c. This matter being referred to the judges, Eisttrterm
there was some difference of opinion amongst them. One \7Q5> (^"t
judge said, he understood the words " colour," &c. to Bulltr.J.)
mean producing on the piece of metal the colour of silver,

M3

which
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Ch. IV. § f4.
iVka: a counter/tiling.

which was not done here ; for, without rubbing, the money
coined would not pass : and another observed, that the word
in the statute was " producing," in the present tense, and not
materials -which would produce. But all the other judges,
thought the conviction tight. They considered, that the
offence was complete when the piece was coloured ; for it
was then coloured with materials which produce the colour
of silver ; and that it was riot neceiT.iry that the piece so
coloured should be current, for the colouring of blanks was
an offence within the clause. And it was observed, that a
contrary construction would prevent any conviction until a >
wash was discovered which would in the first instance pro
duce a perfect bright shilling or sixpence.
A case under the like circumstances had been before t\Rex v. Lavey,
and Parlur,
pressly
decided by the unanimous opinion of the judges to
O. B. Dec.
1776. MS.
come within the statute. But there the doubt was not, as in
Gould, J. and
MS. Crown Cas. the last instance, upon the necessity of rubbing the blank after
Res.
it was taken out of the wash, in order to give it the appear
Bringing to the
surface the latent ance of silver; but whether the legislature did not intend
silver in a blank
such a colouring only as is altogether produced by some out
of mix'il metal by
means of dipfhg ward application.
But they all thought that this process of
it tn aaua forliit
extracting
the
latent
silver by the power of the wash, from
v:bicb ccrroJes the base metal, is the body to the surface of the blank, was a colouring within
m colouring •within
the words of the act. They thought besides, that it might
lbe statute.
Leacb, 140. S.C. he charged as a colouring with silver ; for the effect of the
aqua fortis is to corrode the base metal, and leave the silver
only on the superficies, a,nd so the copper is coloured or
cased with silver.

$15.
Omnt'erfeittng by
tjicen of ike
1 Hale, ift.
1 Ha»k. ch. 17.
55
3 Inst. 16, 174 Biac. Com. 84.
1 MS. Sum. 92.
Ame, (. 3.

Not only all such as counterfeit the king's coin without
his authority, but even such as are employed by him in the
mjnr> COme within these statutes, if for their own lucre they
make the money of baser alloy, or lighter than by their indentures tjiev arc authorised aml bound to do : for they can only
justify their coining at all under such an authority ; and if
they have not pursued that authority, it is the fame as if they
had none. But it is not any mistake in weight or alloy that
will make them guilty of high treason j the act must be wil
ful, corrupt, and fraudulent ; for it must be laid and proved
to be done traiterously. The stat. 8&9W.3. does indeed
make a special exception of persons employed in his majesty's
mint } which seems unnecessary, and would have been im
plied

Offences relating to the Coin,
plied by law, when they were employed by his majesty's
authority in the fense before described. Nevertheless it was
holden about Hilary term 13 \V. 3- by all the judges, that in
an indictment on that act it ought to be averred that the
.
.
party was not employed in the mint, or authorised by the
treasurer, &c. ; because the exception of such persons is

167
Ch.iv. §15.
'
ms. Tracy, 19.
JV'do.cir.
Comp 361.
in edit,
^'^"s "^J.

within the enacting clause ; and the want of such an autho- & 1 Bmr. 154.
rity is part of the description of the offence itself. This ^°ms. Swn. 9*.
question was moved by Mr. JulticeTurton, who had convicted
one upon this statute at York, upon art indictment which
had not such an averment ; and for this reason it was holden
bad, and that the prisoner ought to be tried again, which was
done at the Lent assizes 1702, before Powis, J., when the
prisoner was attainted and executed.

II. The making, mending, or having any Injlrux^
ment applicable to counterfeiting the Coin.
M*<"z> •"""'■
By stat. 8&9W.3. c. 26. s. r. " after the 15th of May instrument, fir
1697, no smith, &c. or other person whatsoever, (other 8&9W. 3.than the persons employed in his majesty's mints in the cpe^ ^I'^Am.
tower of London or elsewhere, and for the use and service c. 25.
of the said mints only, or persons lawfully authorised by the
lords commissioners of the Treasury or lord high treasurer of
England for the time being,) shall knowingly make or mend,
or begin or proceed to make or mend, or assist in the making or
mending of any puncheon, counter-puncheon, matrix, stamp,
dye, pattern, or mould, os steel, iron, silver, or other metal
or metals, or of spaud, or sine founder's earth or sand, or of
any other materials whatsoever, in or upon which there shall
be or be made or imprefled, or which will make or impress,
the figure, stamp, resemblance, or similitude of both or either
of the sides or flats of any gold or silver coin, current within
this kingdom; nor shall knowingly make or mend, or begin or
proceed to make or mend, or assist in the making or mending
of any edger, or edging tool, instrument, or engine, not of
common use in any trade, but contrived for making (a) of mo- 'a) gum, a
ney round the edges with letters, graining:';, or other marks or ""{/"'"■/'" ''"
*•

°

' °

o »

printed statuteJus

figures resembling those on the edges of money coined in his marking.
majesty's mint ; nor any press for coinage, nor any cutting
engine, for cutting round blanks, by force of a screw, out of
flatted bars of gold, silver, or other metal ; nor fliall knowingly
buy or fell, hide or conceal, or without lawful authority or
M4
sufficient
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Ch.1V. $ j6.
Making, {sV. or
bavi'ig injirttmentt for curling,

sufficient excuse for that purpose, knowingly have in his or
their houses, custody or possession, any such puncheon, coun
ter- puncheon, matrix, stamp, dye, edger, cutting-engine, or
• I
■
other tool or instrument before mentioned. And every such
offender and'offenders, their counsellors, procurers, aiders,
and abettors shall be guilty of high treason, and being thereof
convicted or attainted, fliall suffer death," &c.
Gmvejiig out cf
By s. 2. " If any person or persons whatsoever aster the
tbc mints or con
T5th
of May 1697, fliall, without lawful authority for that
cealing such infiruxunis.
purpose, wittingly or knowingly convey or assist in convey
ing out of-any of his majesty's mints any puncheon, counterpuncheon, matrix, dye, stamp, edger, cutting-engine, press,
or other tool, engine, or instrument used for or about the
coining of monies there, or any useful part of such tools or
instruments; such offenders, their counsellors, procurers,
aiders, or abettors, as also all and every person and persons
knowingly receiving, hiding, or concealing the fame, fliall
be adjudged guilty of high treason, and being convicted or
attainted thereof shall suffer death," &c.
7AM1.CX5. s. 1.
By 7 Ann. c. 25. s. 2. the prosecution of such as offend
Prosecution tvitbagainst
the above act, " by making, or mending, or begin
injix montbs.
ning or proceeding to make or mend, any coining tool or
instrument therein prohibited, may be commenced within
six months after such offence committed."
Also by s. 5. of the same statute of King William, " If
S & 9 W. 3.
c. 16. s. 5.
any
puncheon, dye, stamp, edger, cutting engine, press,
Ciinv.y tce'i, £?c
to bejehud to be flask, or other tool, instrument, or engine used or designed (
produced at evir
for coining or counterfeiting gold or silver money, or any
dnci.
Post.
part of such tool or engine, shall be hid or concealed in any
place, or found in the house, custody, or possession of any
person, not then employed in the coining of money in some
of his majesty's mints, nor having the fame by some lawful
authority, tlien any person discovering the same may seize '
and carry them forthwith to some justice of peace of the
county or place, to be produced in evidence at the trial of the
offender ; and they shall be afterwards defaced and destroyed
by order of the court," &c. By f. 7. no attainder by this
act shall corrupt the blood.
s !»
Ccnstrudion of

As to the manner of drawing the indictment on the
statute of William, I have before spoken of it.

the Jlatute cf

fV.lst.rn.
Ante, s. 15.

John
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John Bell was indicted on the statute, for that he not Cn-.IV\§ 17.
being a person employed in or for the mint, &c. knowingly, jj, .'„.c„',j\,rUjg.
feloniously, and traitorously had in his custody a press for •"£•
coinage,
or sufficient
' case, O.B.
b ' without any' lawful authority,
, ,.
o excuse for Ecll's
that purpose, againit the duty of his allegiance, &c. It was i7Si. Fod.430.
proved, that the defendant knowingly had. a press in his ffl£ {""'"'
house and custody, of the same sort as those used in the mipt i'»ftumtnt -within
for coinage, and proper to he made use of for coining gui- ,1* a™'% %
neas, (hillings, and louis d'ors, orany other smaller pieces, and 9 w- 3- '• *6;
\r
r
i •
•
r r\
ti*i^ "which makes it
also proper for making certain manufactures. It did not trr.j,jn l0 hjve
appear that it was ever made use os or intended to be made <}<(""" '■,"wuse of by the defendant- for such manufactures, or for coin- ,ys iynjyf '
inff any of the current coin of this kingdom: but it was Hcywgsmtbim
.
. .
.
fsj/.jj.oa for the
proved, that he intended to use it for coining louis d'ors and purpose rscoinhg
other foreign pieces, not the current coin of this kingdom, ^sf^fjf^""
And no proof was given by him of his being employed in the ruhd to be a jus.
mint, &c; or that he had any lawful authority, or any tX'tbInse "out
excuse but as aforesaid, for having the said press in his os than. &d
custody or possession. The defendant was found guilty : but quart. ''
two points were reserved for the consideration of the judges ;
1. Whether a press for coinage be one of the tools or instru»
ments within that clause os the act on which the indictment
is founded? And if it were, 2. Whether the facts stated
amounted to a sufficient excuse, to save the defendant from
the penalties of the act. A majority of the judges answered On a conference
both questions in the affirmative ; considering on the second 30th June 1755!
question, that this act was only intended to prevent the coun
terfeiting the current coin of this kingdom, aud not foreign
coin. Lord C. J. Ryder and Foster, J. dissented from the
last resolution ; considering that the act, though principally
levelled against counterfeiters of the current coin of the kingr
dom, was not confined solely to that object. That the in
tention of the legislature was to keep out of private hands,
as far as possible, all means of counterfeiting the coin ; and
therefore makes it high treason to be knowingly possessed of
such instruments, in fact, without lawful authority or suffi
cient excuse. That it was therefore incumbent on the de
fendant to (hew such lawful authority or sufficient excuse.
But that, supposing his mere intention to be an ingredient in
the cafe, the intention found of using the press for the pur
pose stated did not amount to a sufficient excuse ; and upon
the fullest consideration afterwards Mr. Justice Foster was VJt ,he I'feseee
'4

to che 5J edit, of
Of 'Foil. C.L. p. 8.
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of opinion that the case did sail within the act ; in which
opinion it appears that Lord Hardwicke fully concurred.
Hugh Lennard was indicted for high treason on the stat.
8 & 9 W. 3., for having in his custody and possession, with
Lcnr.ard's case,
out any lawful or sufficient excuse, one mould made of lead,
Taunton Lent
assizes 177a,
on which was made and impressed the figure, stamp, resem
US. Cio. Cas.
blance, and similitude os one of the sides or flats of a sliilling,
Res.
1 MS. Sum. 93. viz. the head side, Sec.
The prisoner being convicted, it
2 Iil.ii. S07.
was submitted to the judges, ist, Whether the mould found
& Leach, S5.
S. C.
in the prisoner's custody be comprised under the general
A mould for coinwords, " ether tool or instrument before mentioned" so as to
'is7 it a .'53/ or
irji'umtnt <uii'Hti
make the uulawful custody of it high treason : it being ob
tbt statute S £?
ctJV. 3. e. a 6.
servable that the words, " pattern or mould," which are men
the unhieful
tuftcity os •wiieb tioned in the first part of the act, are omitted in the latter,
is rrejfu:.
adly, If it be so comprised, Whether it should not have been
Easter term
laid in the indictment to be a tool or injlrument, in the words
1772, (absent
Pe Grej, C. J.) of the act ? The judges were unanimously of opinion, that
the mould was a tool or instrument, mentioned in the former
part of the statute, and therefore included under the general
words in the latter part ; and that having been before ex
pressly mentioned by name, it need not be averred in the
indictment to be such tool or instrument. Another doubt
afterwards arose, Whether the indictment properly laid it to
A mould on
be a mould, on which ivas made and impressed thefigure, £sV.
- which is irx>of aJIjiHifig? the evidence being of a mould on which the
p elied the re
semblance ofa
resemblance of a sliilling w.is inverted, and therefore more
' shilling inverted
1- sufficiently de properly an instrument to make or stamp the resemblance of
scribed in the
a sliilling, than an instrument on which the resemblance was
indictment as
made. Yet the evidence was holden by most of the judges
" a mould on
u lubkb ivat
to support the indictment ; for the stamp of the coin was
" imfrrjjid the
" figure ofa
impressed on it. But they, as well as the rest who doubted,
" sliilling ;" ,
that the indictment would have been more accurate
though it n.ig1 t aureed
ft
be mnre properly if it had stated that the prisoner had in his custody a mould
described as a
that -would make the figure of one of the sides of a
mould tubu b
would make such shilling.
Ch. IV. §17.
Having, &c. inJlrumentsfor coininr-

figure.

x ,3#
Resemblance to a
'cf7b7i!jirum!n,
h the ain issnffiAnte, s. 13.

The degree of similitude to the real coin which the tools
or instruments must be capable of impressing, in order to
bring the casc within the statute of King "William, seems to
be governed by the fame considerations as were before noticed
i" regard to the counterfeit coin itself. The jury are to judge
whether the instrument in question be calculated to impress
the
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the figure, stamp, resemblance, or similitude of the coin Ch. IV. §18.
current. These latter words extend the offence beyond an g™**!, racr'c'0"„~.
exact imitation of the original and proper effigies of the coin :
and the intention of the legislature would be entirely defeated
by a different construction.
Rowland Ridgeley w.is indicted, for that he, not being
employed by the mint, &c. knowingly, feloniously, and traiteroufly had in his custody and possession one puncheon made
of iron and steel, in and upon which was impressed and made
the figure, resemblance, and similitude of the head fide of a

ir.g.
————

shilling without lawful authority, &c. He was charged in
another count with having such a puncheon, which would
make and impress the figure, &c. The puncheon was found
in the prisoner's lodging, with a quantity of bad money : and
the jury were satisfied that he had it knowingly, and for the

pumbtm for the
*s£{'j{™e"%et
8 S" 9 W 3.
'Ji"bout the "nun.
"<--p"ncht<m,viill

Ridgeley's case,
' ,,' M"'
Gowdind Bul,,'x $. c. '
Hiwgtapuvg-

purpose of coining, but would have found a verdict only that figure, &c. And
the puncheon was knowingly in his custody; submitting to 'tougl'Mht<"!the court whether the proof of such puncheon being found laten, yet held
satisfied the words of the act. The verdict however was ffi™'!?£]„.
taken generally ; and as the officers of the mint remembered ^Smtnt us a
no prosecution under this branch of the act, the court wished wu'd^mZ,^ikt
to have the opinion of the judges thereon. It appeared by «/"»*/«««, &c,
.,
V. .
r ,
■
,
,
,
tftbcbtttdjidece
the evidence of the engraver of the mint, that thejuncheon astilling.
was complete and ready for use ; and that the manner of
making it is this : a shilling is cut away to the outline of thev
head ; that outline is fixed upon a piece of steel, which is
filed or cut close to the outline, which makes the puncheon ;
the puncheon makes the dye, which is the counter-puncheon.
That a puncheon is complete without letters, but it may be
made with letters upon it ; though from the difficulty and
inconvenience it is never so made at the mint ; but after the
dye is struck the letters are engraved upon it. That a
puncheon alone without the counter-puncheon will not make
the figure. That to make an old shilling current, nothing
else was necessary but such a puncheon. That the puncheon
was hardened and ready for use ; but it was impossible to fay
that the (hillings found on the prisoner were made with it,
the impression was so faint, though they had all the appear
ance of it. The judges were all of opinion that the prison- At Serjeants*
er's cafe came within the words of the stat. 8 & o W. -i. Inn> 23 Ja,n1779. (absent

The word puncheon is expressly mentioned in the act ; and it d« Giey, c. j.)
will

i7:
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st'uMimtscr'cciH.
'"!•
-

will by the means of the counter-puncheon or matrix impress, &c. to the similitude of the current coin. The words
" figure, stamp, resemblance, or similitude," in the act, do
not mean an exact figure, &c. ; but if the instrument im
press a resemblance in point of fact, such as will impose on
the world, it is sufficient, whether the letters are apparent
on the puncheon or not •, otherwise the act would be quite
evaded ; for the letters would be omitted on purpose. The
puncheon in question was one to impress the head of King
William ; and the shillings of his reign, though the letters
were worn out, are current coin of this kingdom. The
puncheon made an impression like them, and the coin stamped
with it would resemble them on the head side, though there
were no letters. This was compared to the cafe of counterAnte, ch.2.s. 25. feiting the great seal mentioned in 1 Hale 184., where he
says, that the omission or addition of words in the inscription
of the true seal, for the purpose of evading the law, would
not alter the case. And the judges ail agreed, that it was
JVV ntcejsaiy to not necessary to prove that money was actually made with
prove meaty made
the instrument in question.
with the injlrutr.tr.t, &c.

$IO.
Simon's case,
Eart. 10 G. x.
Rep. temp.
Hardw. 370.
Inditlmefit for
misdemeanor at
common law far
having t-io's for
coining inp^fsJion, toitb intent
to ujc :kcm.

In Sutton's cafe, the indictment, which was framed as for
a misdemeanor at common law, charged that the defendant,
without any lawful authority, had in his custody and posses
sion two iron stamps, each of which would make and impress
the figure, resemblance, and similitude of one of the sceptres
impressed upon the current gold coin of this kingdom, called
half guineas, with intent to make the impression of sceptres
on divers pieces of silver coin of this realm, called sixpences,
and to colour such pieces of the colour of gold ; and fraudu
lently to utter them to his majesty's subjects as lawful half
guineas ; against the peace, &c. Page, Probyn, and Lee,
Justices, held, that the bare having such instruments in pos
session, with the intent charged, was a misdemeanor : but
Lord Hardwicke thought that the bare possession was not
unlawful, unless made use of, or unless made criminal by
statute, as in the instance of the stat. 8&9W.3.
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Impairing.

,

This offence stands at this day on the following statutes:
& 20.
By stat. 17 Ed. 4. c. 1. No person shall melt down any m<"* Inft- 577«
mouey of gold or silver sufficient to run in payment, upon
pain of forfeiture of the value: and by stat. 13 & 14 Car. 2. »3 & 14 c«- »•
c. 3 1. melting down any current silver money of the realm" f. \z',sx. '
shall be punished with forfeiture of the same, and double
the value ; and if done by a freeman os a town, with dissranchisement ; if by any other person, with six months' im
prisonment.
The stat. 5 Eliz. c. 11. reciting that the stat. 3 Hen. 5.- 5Elis.cn.
c. 6. concerning clipping, &c. is repealed by-star. 1 Mar. izo.'z^tii.'
st. 1. c. 1., and the mischief that happens thereby; enacts
(s. 2.) " that clipping, washing, rounding, or filing, for
wicked lucre or gain's fake, any of the proper monies or
coins of this realm, or the dominions thereof, or of the
monies and coins of any other realm, allowed and suffered
to be current within this realm, or the dominions thereof, or
that hereafter at any time (hail be lawful monies or coins of
this realm, or of the dominions thereof, or of any other
realm, and by proclamation allowed to be current here, -shall (iHile, 317.)
be adjudged high treason; and the offenders, their counsel
lors, consenters, and aiders, traitors, being thereof lawfully
convicted or attainted." By s. 4. there shall be no corrup
tion of blood cr -Ido of dower.
The auxiliary statute of 18 Eliz. c. 1. declaring that the i8Elii.c. t.
falsifying, impairing, diminishing, or lightning of such last
mentioned money was not within the stat. 5 Eliz. which
ought to be taken strictly according to the words thereof,
&c. enacts " that if any person or persons shall, for wicked
lucre or gain's fake, by any art, ways, or means whatsoever,
impair, diminish, falsify, scale, or lighten the proper monies
or coins of this realm, or any the dominions thereof, or the
monies or coins of any other realm, allowed to be current at
the time of the offence committed within England or any
the dominions of the fame by proclamation, &c; the of
fenders, their counsellors, consenters, and aiders, being law
fully thereof convicted or attainted according to the due
order and course of the laws, shall be adjudged guilty of
high
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Ch. IV. § io. high treason." By s. 2. no corruption of blood or loss of
lmpamtig. <Jower {hall dlsue.
1 Hale 22i 2.
Is 'S c'ear tn&t the impairing of Irish coin, though not
MS.Burntt, 19. current in England, is within the express words of these sta&c. MtoIriJh tUtCS.
"'?■,
„
The clipping, &c. must be for gain or lucre under these
illal:,220. 228.

rr

°

g

V

.

statutes, and must be so laid in the indictment ; which must
also pursue the words of the statutes in describing the osfence ; and conclude against the form of the statute, because
they were in some respects introductive of a new law.
6&7W.3.C i7.
By the stat. 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 1 7. s. 4. " for the better pre
venting the clipping, diminishing, or impairing the current
(a) Qu. and {or coin of this kingdom, if any person slia.ll buy or sell, and [a)
j " Pnn''cd knowingly have in his custody or possession, any clippings or

3 Inst. 1S.

filings of the current coin of this kingdom, he shall forfeit
the same, and also 500 I. half to the king and half to the
informer; and shall also be branded in the right cheek with
a hot iron with the letter R, and be imprisoned till payment
of the 500 1. By s. 8. of the same act, the very possession of
bullion, under certain circumstances of suspicion, throws
the onus upon the party indicted of proving that it was
neither coin nor clippings melted, under pain of imprison*
ment for fix months.
By the stat. De Moneta, &c. if money false or clipped be
sound in the hands of any that is suspicious, he may be im
prisoned until he have found his warrant.

IV. Importing counterfeit or light Money into
the Kingdom.
r
First of counterfeit money. By the stat. 25 Ed. 3. ft. 5. c. 2.
25 Ed. 3. ii. 5. " If a man bring false money into this realm, counterfeit to
VSs „ , „ the money of England, as the money called Lufliburg, ot
other like' to the said money of England, knowing the mo
ney to be false, to merchandize or make payment, in deceit
of our said lord the king and his people," it is high treason.
1 i2Ph.&M.
By stat. 1 & 2 Ph. &M. c. 11. it is enacted, " that if
rid' h«i 1 anv person sl,a11 brins from Parts Dcyon<l tnc fca !nt0 this
ute, s. 6. '
realm, or into any of the dominions of the fame, any false or
counterfeit coin or money, being current within this realm
as aforesaid, (viz. gold and silver coin of foreign realms cur
rent

Of""cnees

relating to the Coin.

rent here by the sufferance and consent of the crown, which
„,,,
.
,
.
.
|
r i \
mud be by proclamation or by writ under the great leal,)
knowing the same coin or money to be false and counterfeit,
to the intent to utter or make payment with the same within

I JS
Ch.iv. § »».
u,rtUmmtj.
HA i Hale, 228.

Importing ««»-

this realm or any the dominions of the fame, by merchan
dizing or otherwise; such offenders, their counsellors, pro
curers, aiders, and abettors (hall on conviction or attainder
be deemed traitors."
It is said by Lord Hale, that at common law the counter- 1 HjI?, u$.
feiting (meaning of our own coin) beyond sea seems not to
have been such a treason as could be tried here, in like man
ner as adhering to the king's enemies might be; and that
therefore the importing was made treason by the act of Ed
ward 3. He cites no authority for this position, the grounds
of which lean find nowhere suggested. Certainly however
the necessity of this branch of the law was no less apparent,
v/hether a subject of England counterfeiting the king's coin
abroad were or were not amesnable to justice ; for such
counterfeiting might be by a foreigner owing no allegiance
to the crown of this realm ; and therefore the making this
provision is of itself no argument in support of such an
opinion. •
It has been (hewn before what kind of money it is, the
§ 22.
bringing in of which is prohibited by these statutes; and Cvtf-rusn™ of
what shall be said to be a sufficient resemblance of the coun- Ante*sB'"4.S-9'
terfeit to the true coin. It has been also shewn that the
money so prohibited must be brought from some foreign
place out of the king's dominions into some pb.ee within the
same. But further, the acts are confined to the importer,
and do not extend to a receiver at second hand ; though by
force of an ancient statute de moneta, if false money be found
upon a suspicious person, he may be arrested till he have
found his warrant. And such importer must also be averred
and proved to have known that the money was counter-

&«>te,s. 13 ii
The counterfeit
maft be trmgbt
f.r!!. .
' Hale> "7» 8>
3 inst. iS.
j^wfe'd,
s. 66. 68'.
clnsined to tie

feit.

original importer.

It is said by Lord Coke, that the importer must also mer- 3 Inft. is.
chahdize therewith, or make payment thereof : hut if he im- ] Mstsum. jo.'
port it with intent so to do, it is within the words, and, 9+- ' Hawk,
according to the better opinion, within the intent and true
construction of the statutes of Ed. 3. and Philip ec Mary ; to
which purpose the latter statute is explanatory of the former.
For
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Cb. IV. $«. Fof though the best trial and proof os an intent be by the act
Jmfnrtng ccun- done, yet it may also be evinced by a variety of circumstances,
Urfcit m'jmy.

r

i • i

i

_________ of winch the jury are to judge. At any rate, such intent
must be averred in the indictment.
* _»
Jmfonir.g connf'imrso.dgncw,
mttutnr.t.
37 G. •?. c 116.
f. 3. Vute the
•"ramble, am<:,
1. 10.

The above construction is confirmed, and a new offence
alro created by the flat. 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. ; the 3d section
°f w'"'ch enacts, " that if any person or persons shall bring
into this realm any fuel) false or counterfeit coin as aforesaid,
/•!!.->„
, . , r
y
•
('• e- Dy icet. 2. " any kind or coin, not the proper coin of
this realm, nor permitted to be current within the fame")
*

» 1

resembling or made with intent to resemble or look like any
gold or silver coin of any foreign prince, state, or country, or
to pass as such foreign' coin, knowing the same to be false or
counterfeit, to the intent to utter the same within this realm,
or within any dominions of the fame ; every such person shall
be deemed guilty of felony, and may be transported for any
term os years not exceeding seven."
Several matters are to be remarked "m this statute : 1st, ft
embraces the importers of known counterfeit gold or silver
foreign coin, though net current within the realm, who were
not included in the star. 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. n. 2dly, Ac
cessaries besors are not mentioned ; but these are incident to
*"Aante,p.i6i, every felony. Yet quære, If they are liable to the punishment
of transportation ? 3dly, An importation with intent to utter
is sufficient, without any actual uttering ; which intent must
be collected from circumstances. But though an actual
uttering may be the best evidence of such intent, yet it seems
safest that the indictment should follow the words of the
statute. 4thly, The offence created is the bringing such
counterfeit money into this realm, with intent to utter the
same within this realm, or within any dominions of the fame;
in which respect the wording is very different from that of
the stat. 1 & 2 Ph. Sc M. c. I J. which prohibits the bringing
into this realm or into any of the dominions ofthefame any coun
terfeit coin being current within this realm. I remark this
the rather, because by a subsequent statute, viz. 38 Geo. 3.
Tust s. 2-.
c' 67- the exporting or shipping for that purpose any sort of
counterfeit coin, whether resembling our own or any foreign
coin, in order to its being sent to any of our colonies in the,
West Indies or, America, only subjects the party to a forfeit
ure }
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lure; and yet the Very fact of such exportation may afford Ch.tv. §aj.
pregnant evidence that it was with intent to utter iuch bale ltrfnt, tsfc. »;»
money within those dominions of this realm. Nor can it in ** 'ur,en<
reason affect the merits of an offender, whether he has col- ™
lected such base money from the venders of it in this coun
try, or whether he has himself imported it hither, which is
necessary to bring him within this clause ; his object in ex
porting it from hence into the British West Indies or Ame
rica being the fame in both instances. But the former cafe
does not seem to be provided for by the stat. 37 Geo. 3.

*~

Another essence is created by the stat. 14 G. 3. c. 42.
§l&.
in titled, an act to prohibit the importation of light silver 14G. j. c.41.
coin from foreign countries into Great Britain and Ireland. byioG. 3.C.7J.
The act recites, that whereas considerable quantities of old
silver coin of this realm, or coin purporting to be such, greatly
below the standard os the mint in weight, have been lately
imported into this kingdom ; and that it is expedient to pre.
vent a practice which may be carried on at this time, to the
great detriment of the public ; enacts, that from the 1st June
j 774 all silver coin of this realm, of any money purporting
to be such, which is not of the established standard of the
mint in weight and fineness, shall be prohibited to be im
ported or brought into the kingdoms of Great Britain or Ire
land from foreign countries ; and if any silver coin being, or
purporting to be the coin of this realm, exceeding in amount
the sum of five pounds, shall be found by any officer of his
rrtajesty's customs on board any (hip or vessel, in any port, &c.
6r in any boat or other vessel upon the water within the said
kingdoms, ot in the custody of any person coming directly
from the water side, or from the information of one or mere
persons in any house or other place, on search there made in
the manner directed by the stat. 14 Car. 2. &c, the officer
may seize the same ; and if upon examination it sliall appear
to be of the standard weight, it shall be restored, otherwise
it shall be seised and confiscated in the manner therein raeiw
iioned, and after condemnation melted down.

N

V. Sending
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Expl^ c«.5- ^' ^en^m£ counterfeit Coin, EsV. out of the Kingurfcit m«.tj.
dom, for the purpose .of its being imported into
j2j.

J8C3. c.67.

mdttf g 3.
c. us), s. 6.
Ante, s. a j.
Exporting ge
nuine money to
Ireland.
XOU, 3. c. 18.

the British Colonies in America or the Weft
Indies.
By stat. 38 Geo. 3. c. 67. s. 1. " All copper coin what
soever, not being the legal copper coin of this kingdom, and
all counterfeit gold or silver coin, made to the similitude or
resemblance, or intended to resemble, any gold or silver coin
either of this kingdom or of any other country (a), which
shall under any pretence, name, or description whatsoever be
exported or shipped, or laden' or put on board any ship,
vessel, or boat, for the purpose of being exported from this
kingdom to the island of Martinique, in the West Indies, or
any of his majesty's islands or colonies in the West Indies or
America, sliall be forfeited," &c. And by s. 2. " Every
person who shall so export, or ship, lay or put on board any
ship, vessel, or boat, in order to be so exported, or cause to be
so shipped, &c, or shall have in their custody, in order to be
so exported, any such coin as aforesaid, shall forfeit 200 1.
and double the value of such coin, to be recovered by bill,
suit, action, or information in any court of record at West
minster." But genuine gold or silver coin may be exported
from hence to Ireland since the repeal of the stat. 19 H. 7.
c. 5. by the stat. 20 Geo. 3. c. 18.

VI. Receiving, uttering, or tendering of counter
feit coin.
These may amount to different degrees of offence accord
ing to the circumstances. If A. counterfeit the gold or
silver coin current, and by agreement before such counter
feiting B. is to receive and vend the money, he is an aider
and abettor to the act itself of counterfeiting ; and conse
quently a principal traitor within the law. In the case of the
Felony.
MS. Burner, 40. COpper coin, he would be an accessary before the fact to the
§26.

Receiving, utter
ingf or tendering
base coin.
Treason.
1 Hale, 114.
Foil. 343-

felony within the stat. 1 1 Geo. 3. c. 40.

And if B. had

(a) The genera leurrent nimey of the Briliih West Indies it Spanish j which
accounts for this branch of the law*

done
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Hone this afterwards for A.'s benefit, without anv such agreel_
.
r . .
,
...
ment precedent to the counterfeiting, but yet knowing the
fact ; this seems to be the fame as a receiving of the principal,
because he maintains him. But if he (had men-ly vented
,
.
the money for his own benefit, knowing it to be false, in
fraud of any person, he was only liable to be punished as for
a cheat and misdemeanor before the stat. 15 Geo. 2. hereafter mentioned. Yet if he then knew by whom it was

ch- IV- h 2fiRttciiz'ing, utterir^j cr tendering
H"""-

counterfeited, it might be evidence of his concealment of the
treason, and therefore a misprifion of the same. In like
manner I have before shewn, that the statutes against the
importation of false money do not extend to the receivers, not
having taken any part in the bringing in of such money.

1 Ha«k. ch. 17.
Fost/342.
Mijfrism es .
Ame, C. xi.

By stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. s. 6. «« Whoever shall take,
receive, pay, or put off any counterfeit milled money, or any
milled money whatsoever, unlawfully diminished and not cut
in pieces, at or for a lower rate or value than the fame by its
denomination doth or (hall import or was coined or counterfeited for, shall be guilty of felony." By s. 7. the corruption

§27.
*<"""'"£> Mroff, Ur.s^oiy.
* *69 ma'd'- „.
petuaiby 7 Ann.
C'*S' '3*

Mijdemtanor.

1 Halt, 114.
37*MS. Bumet,io.
pocst' s3,g,

of blood is saved ; and by s. o. the prosecution must be
commenced within three months after the offence com
mitted.
This statute mentioning " counterfeit mmey" generally,
tnust it seems be confined to gold or silver coin, in the manner An,c> {; '• °*
do l^ H irwj i*s
before described. But by stat. 1 1 Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 2. " If case, p. iSi.
any person aster the 24th of June 1 77 1, shall buy, sell, take, "51- \ \ 4°"
receive, pay, or put off any counterfeit copper coin, not
melted down or cut in pieces, at or for a lower rate or value
than the fame by its denomination imports, or was counter
feited for, he shall be adjudged guilty of felony."
The putting off under these statutes means an actual passing What * f'^'i
or getting rid of the money, ;ind not merely an attempt to
do so ; as hy tendering it to another who returns it again,
refusing to accept it; which is a distinct offence provided
for by the stat. 15 Geo. 2. after-mentioned. In the case of
Wooldridge, who was indicted on the stat. 8 & y W. 3.
c. 26. s. 6. for putting off counterfeit money to a Mrs.Levey, it appeared that he had carried a large quantity of Wwldridge't
'
. ialc, Leach, 2 clUtch money to her house, which he had agreed to put ost to o. B Yt&.i^,
her, and she to receive from him, at the rate of 29s. for ^^"'^
every guinea; and having laid the (hillings down on a -table, sesrija?.p.+jj.

Na

^

she Sl c*
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ch. iv. $ 2-. fl,e was proceedjnK t0 count them out at that rate, and had*
Receiving, u'ter-

*

°

'

<«gy or ttndirwg counted out part of the heap when the officers entered the
"J''0'"room, and apprehended them, before (lie could pay the pri~

" soner for those she had selected. This was ruled not to be
a completion of the offence charged, and the prisoner was
acquitted. •

It must bt vtnted
The mere venting of the money does not come within
g'"w!r™'' these acts, unless it be done at a lower value than the coin
imports ; and it should be so slated in the indictment.
Nor is it felony within the flat. 8 & oW. 3. to put off dimitiijlied money, by which I understand genuine money diminifhMusi be charged ct*> ^ '& De not stated to be unlawfully diminished.
lo be unlawfully diminished.

Tooke v. Hullingsworth, 5 Term Rep. 217.

Shouldstau to
vibem put off,
MS. Tracy,

At the sessions at the Old Barley before Michaelmas term
1 -02, a woman was indicted for patting off ten pieces of
counterfeit gilt money like guineas to divers persons un
known. Holt, C. J. said, that the names of the persons
ought to be mentioned and be laid severally ; yet he tried
VUeiit Larceny, the prisoner and she was convicted. This must be governed
by the fame rule a3 prevails in the cafe of stealing the pro
perty of persons unknown.
What is milled
As to what shall be considered as milled money within the
umn:y,&c. _
statute of William ; James Bunning was indicted for putting
alias Pendegtast,
MS. lud! 1?94
To support an indiam,»tfor putting off counterfeit

millid moMejfarV'toprme
that the counter;« wmitt-

off to J. P. nine pieces of false and counterfeit milled money
anc^ c0'n> eacn counterfeited to the likeness of a piece of legal
and current milledmoney and silver coin of the realm, called
a seining at a l0Wer rate and value than the same did by the
.

.

.

denomination import and were counterfeited for; i. e. at so
n^chj &c« Tne fact of knowingly putting off counterfeit
millings at a lower value than according to their denominatjQn was fully proved ; but it could not be . proved that the

money had any marks of milling upon it. The prisoner being
Hil.Termj79;. convicted, the objection was referred to the judges, who all
held the conviction right. Milled money is so called to
distinguish it from hammered money (a) ; and all the money
now current is milled, i. e. passed through a mill or press to
make the plate out of which it is cut of a proper thickness j
though by a vulgar error it is frequently supposed to mean
(a) I >m informed there has bfen no hammered money since the time of Car. *.
and by Hat. 9 W. 3. c. 2. the currency of all hammered silver coin after January
1697 was prohibited.

the
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tv>e marking on the edges, which is properly termed graining. Ch.iv. § 17.
The judges therefore thought it unnecessary that the coun-.j„^"™7f»<fcri«f~
terfeit money should appear to have been milled : for consider- *«> «*»•
ing milled-money as one word, (as if written with a hyphen,)
'
and descriptive of the money now current, if the countetfeit Ci 2'6# {\ * J
resemble the money which if genuine would have been
milled, it is enough.
The like resolution was made in the cafe of Hannah Dor- Hannah Dorrington; and also in the cafe of Jacobs and Lazarus; which rington'i cafe.
,,..,..
,
,
•
Cafeof Jacobs
were considered by the judges at the lame time.
»ndL3iarus,
O. B. January 1795, MS. Jud.

The punishment under the abovementioned statutes of Viwfmm.
. 3. and Geo. 3. is burning in the hand, and impnionment otner! o. B.
not exceeding a year ; and that under' the Itat. 18 Eliz. c. 7. Se?*- 'iioW.

r

,,

.

b

,

•

■

l

1

1

1

■

•/•

3

R"

»•

West

tt

I MS. Sum. OU

I have before remarked in what views the uttering of base Ante, s. 16,
money knowingly may be considered, according to the cir
cumstances under which the act is done, and particularly in
cafes where it is uttered in concert with the coiner : but as
such concert must always be difficult of proof, the legislature
have provided against the fact of uttering it knowingly.
By star. 15 Geo. 2. c. 28. s. 2. " If any person shall after
the 29th of September 1742 utter, or tender in payment any
false or counterfeit money, knowing the same to be so, to
any person or persons, and shall be thereof convicted, he shall
suffer six months' imprisonment, and find sureties for good
behaviour for six months further ; and on conviction for a
second offence (hall suffer two years imprisonment, and find
sureties for two years more ; and on conviction for a third
offence shall be adj'udged guilty of felony without benefit of
clergy."
,
By s. 3. " If any person shall after the said 29th September
utter or tender in payment any false or counterfeit money,
knowing the same to be so, to any person or persons ; and
shall either the fame day or within ten days then next utter
1
i<-./.
.
or tender in payment any more or other false or counterfeit
money, knowing the same to be so, to the same or any" other
person or persons ; or shall at the time of such uttering or
tendering have about him in his custody one or more pieces
of counterfeit money, besides what was so uttered or tenderN3
ed;

528.
Vnmng or tnjTc.'z.c!"^.'

Furtherpumjb.
""*'■/ ,hc"""<•
JZ'ef'h 'puffin
*' '** """ 'K „
mierinr, tr [ball
vimt 10 dayt
af"r """ """'

i8i
Ch. IV. § aS.
Uttering or ten
dering base coin*
2d enbardd vffenctf felony

without clergy.

Pardon on dis'
coverj.
Trial and evidr.cc. •

Limitation of
time.
Certificate tf for
mer convidion.

Ante, f. I 9.17.
lH„lc, ill.

Cirwan's cafe,
Oxford Sum.
A(i'. 1794.
MS. Jud.

KU. Term 1795,
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ed ; he (hall be deemed and taken to be a common utterer
of false money ; and being thereof convicted shall suffer
a year's imprisonment, and find sureties for his good
behaviour for two years more: and for a second offence
he shall be adjudged guilty of felony without benefit of
clergy."
By s. 4. the corruption of blood is saved ; and by s. 8. any
offender out of prison discovering two or more persons guilty
of any of the said offences, so as they be thereof convicted,
shall be p irdoned. By s. 5. offenders shall be indicted, ar
raigned, tried, and convicted by such like evidence and in
such manner as counterfeiters of the coin; with a proviso
that the prosecution be commenced within Gx months next
after the offence committed.
By s. 9. " If any person be convicted of uttering or ten
dering any false or counterfeit mmicy as aforesaid, and shall
afterwards be guilty of the like offence in any other county
or city, the clerk of the assize or clerk of the peace of the
county or city where such conviction was had shall, at the
request of the prosecutor or any other on his majesty's be
half, certify the fame by a transcript in a few words, con
taining the effect and tenor of such conviction, for which
certificate 2 s. 6 A. and no more shall be paid 5 and such
certificate being produced in court shall be sufficient proof
of such former convict ion."
This statute also mentioning counterfeit money generally,
must, as wns before observed, be confined to the gold and
silver coin of the realm.
Francis Cirwan was indicted for «• unlawfully uttering and
tendering in payment to J. H. ten countertuit halfpence,
knowing them to be counterfeit •" and this was laid in the
one count against the form of the statute, and in another
generally. The defendant was convicted on the general
count, it being admitted at the trial that there was no statute
applicable to the fact. But upon reference to all the judges*
they held the conviction wrong, it not being an indictable
offence.

1 2q,
An indictment against Elizabeth Tandy on the act of the
Construction on jr Geo. 2. charged her in the first count with having on
I.

■:.

of stat.

jo

a

ii'G.z.c.18. EUi, Tandy's case, 0. B. Jan. 1799. MS. Jud,

the.
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the 1 clh December, 70 Geo. -j. uttered to one George Swin- Cn- IV- § 2°burn a counterfeit half-crown, knowing it to be 10 ; and a d,ririg j,aje eam.
second count charged her with having on the said 15th De
cember, &c. uttered another counterfeit half crown to the Charging tv» ut.
'

.

,

.

, tenngun thejame

same person. The prisoner having been convicted on both day, cack in a
counts, it was referred by Mr. Justice Heath to the judges to d:f'f"" """'
consider what judgment was proper to be passed on this re- a judgment on the
cord ; whether the uttering the counterfeit money twice on \J' "fcYx. '
the fame day, being stated in two counts, would enable the c- *s- as for fait
1

-/t

v • «!•<-»

■ 1

1

distinct uttering!

court to pronounce the greater punilhment inflicted by the on ihc fame day,
■id section, or whether it were to be restrained to the lesser tt\relcmgnop<c~

m

cije averment of

punishment inflicted by the 2d section (,j). In Hilary term that fact.
1 799 the judges (absent Eyre, C. J., Buller and Heath, Js.)
held, that ths indictment was not sufficient to subject the
prisoner to the larger penalty, as for uttering two pieces of
counterfeit coin on the fame day •, there being no distinct
averment of that fact. And upon the whole they thought
it more advisable only to give judgment of imprisonment
for fix months singly, and not on each of the counts.
Some doubt was at the fame time entertained, whether a
count charging two such uttering on the same day, to bring
an offender within the third clause, should not conclude with
an averment that the offender was a common uttertr offalse
money, as that clause declares him to be. But this doubt was
shortly after solved in the following case :
James Smith was ilidicted on the above statute, (15 & 16
G. 2. c. 28.} for .that he on, &c. one piece of false and
'
»
■
counterfeit money, made and counterfeited to the likeness
and similitude of a piece of good, lawful, and current money
and silver coin of this realm, called a half-crown, then and

Smith's ose,
»"'". "f^-Jac Mjidftone
Sum. Air. 1799.
etajiaMsVjud.
On *n indictment

there unlawfully and deceitfully did utter to one J. F., he i5g. z c. 2S.
the said defendant, at the time when he so uttered the said f0' «"'™zMl
•

r

.

t

money kncivmgiy,

piece of false and counterfeit money, then and there well and having about
lenowing the same to be false and counterfeit. And also f""'1" •'"•"/
°

Jucb uttering other

that he the said defendant at the time when he so uttered the false money, the
said piece, &c. as aforesaid, to wit, on the said day, &c. had adjudged "'suffer
about him in his custody and possession one other piece of '*< greater pu.
false and counterfeit money, made and counterfeited to the year's imprijsn- ment, and sureties
(«) It was observed that this form of indictment had prevailed at the O. B. and fr ''""' 1""'
on the circuits.
m°"> '""^'d, J
Ject:on 3. ; although there he no averment in the indictment that the defendant was a common utterer of false money ;
fsr that is a conclusion of lone from thefacts fifated.

N4

' likeness,
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ch. IV. $»9. likeness, &c. of an half-crown ; he the defendant then and
' '
dtr\*£ bajt can. there well knowing the said last-mentioned piece of false and
■
counterfeit money to be false and counterfeit, against the
form of the statute, &c. and against the peace, &c. After
conviction judgment was respited to take the opinion of the
judges, whether on this form of indictment the defendant
were liable to suffer the greater punishment inflicted by the
3d section of the act, or only the lesser one provided by the
2<l section ; in other words, whether to bring the cafes
within the 3d section the indictment should not have con
cluded with a distinct averment, that the defendant was a
common utterer of false money ; or whether that were not
the necessary conclusion of law from the facts stated. In
Hilary term 1800 the judges, upon search of precedents for
many years back, finding that judgment had been given for
the greater punishment upon indictments drawn in this form,
although some were to be found containing the averment in
question, held such averment, though it would not hurt, was
not necessary in order to warrant the greater punishment.
Rcxv. Lt»i.
There was at the fame time another cafe reserved of a
similar conviction against Benjamin Levi, on which the same
judgment was given.
Tittering or tin-

t ,0%
Provisions of a nature similar to those contained in the
Vttmng tr tm. stat. 15 Gee. 2. c. 28. are now extended to foreign coin by
iaTfoin!'^
stat. 37Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 4. which enacts, " that if any
37 G 3. c. J26. person or persons shall after the passing of this act utter or

Vide ante, In
manure.

1st efftnee.
licence.

■itfcr.a

tender in payment, or give in exchange, or pay, or put off
to any person or persons any such false or counterfeit coin as
aforesaid, (i. e. by s. 2 & 3. not the proper coin of this king
dom, nor permitted to be current within the fame,) resem
bling, or made with intent to resemble or look like any gold
or silver coin of any foreign prince, state, or country, or to
pass as such foreign coin, knowing the same to be false or
counterfeit, and shall be thereof convicted, every such
offender shall suffer fix months' imprisonment, aqd find sure
ties for his gpod behaviour for six months more : and if the
fame person shall afterwards be convicted a second time for
the like offence, he shall suffer two years' imprisonment, and
find sureties for good behaviour for two years more : and if
the fame person shall afterwards offend a third time, and
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shall be conviacd of such third offence, he shall be adjudged Ch. iv. % 30.
•

„

Uttering or ten-

guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.
deringforeign
By s. 5. " If any person shall be convicted of uttering or H' ""»■
tendering any such false or counterfeit coin as aforesaid, and Ctrtr ^ ,^
(hall afterwards be guilty of the like offence in any other «?<r ewtMitm.
county, city, or place, the clerk of assize or clerk of the peace
for the county, &c. where such former conviction shall have
been had, shall at the request of the prosecutor, or any other
on his majesty's behalf, certify the fame by a transcript in
few wor.ls, containing the effedt and tenor of such convic
tion, [for which 2S, 6A. and no more shall be paid];
and such certificate shall be sufficient proof of such former
conviction."
By s. 6. of the same act, " If any person or persons mall Having in poshave in their custody, without lawful excuse, any greater ^Ma-fit***.
number than five pieces of false or counterfeit coin, of any
kind or kinds, resembling, or made with intent to resemble
or look like, any gold or silver coin or coins of any foreign
prince, state, or country, or to pass as such foreign coin;
every such person, being thereof convicted upon oath before
one justice of the peace, shall forfeit all such false and coun
terfeit coin, which shall be cut in pieces by order of such
justice ; and shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not
exceeding 5 1. nor less than 40 s. for every such piece of
false or counterfeit coin which shall be found in the custody
of such person ; one moiety to the informer, the other to the
poor of the parish where the offence was committed ; and in
default of payment forthwith shall be committed to the
common gaol or house of correction, there to be kept to
hard labour for three calendar months, or until such penalty
be paid."
This last section includes all counterfeit foreign coin there
in described, whether current here or not.
By s. 7. justices of peace may grant warrants to search
suspected places for foreign counterfeit coin ; and such coin,
and any implements for making it, when found, may be
taken before such justices, who shall order the same to be se
cured for evidence, and to be afterwards destroyed.

yii. ^
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Ch. IV. § 3 j.

1
§31.
FrmApaiatd

VII. As to general Matters relating ta the Coin.
I have before (hewn in what light accomplices or receivers,
;n au offences concerning the coin amounting to hieh trea-

Ante, c. 2. (. 35. ion, are considered. In those amounting only to felony,
1 MS. Sum. 99. they follow the genera! rule applicable to felony. A few
Anw/cVe!"
general instances will suffice. Two agree to counterfeit, and
one does it in consequence of that agreement; they are both
guilty. One counterfeits, and another by agreement be
forehand afterwards puts it off} the latter is a principal :
so if he put it off afterwards, knowing that the other coined
it; for that mikes him an aider: so if he furnished die
coiner with tools or materials for coining.
inJ&metit and
In like manner it will be sufficient to refer to what has been
before said touching the form of the indictment and evidence
Judgment.
applicable thereto, under the general head of high treason ;
Ante, c. a. s. 53. antj also touching the judgment, and punishment peculiar to
offenders of this fort. The variations in any of these parti
culars by statute were shewn at the fame time that the statutes
themselves were set forth.
Cimmtnctmtni <f '
Prosecutions under some of the acts referred to are limited
fnfttuin juitb* t0 taj.e piace vvithin a ctrta'm time. Amongst others, the
time limited.
■
.
stat. 8 & 9 W. 3. c. 26. s. 9. provides that no prosecution
shall be made for any offence against that act, unless such
prosecution be commenced within three months next after such
Rex v. James offence committed. In Willace's cafe, who was indicted for
Wiiuce, Dur- sl- h treason jn colouring a piece of base coin resembling a
him Sum. Als.
•*
.
8 "
1 797, afterwards shilling with materials producing the colour of silver, the
juices, MS. Jud. evidence was, that on the 5th May 1797 search was made in
Iafirmiiiui and the prisoner's lodgings in consequence of information ; and
predicting b,f*n

r

,

>

•

1

\_

-r

•

,-

a magif-au mid upon the party s entering the room the prisoner immediately
the cemrr.,ncim,ni ran awav. There was found in his room a quantity of base
»J preleeuti'.n,and

'

'.

.

.

.'

mt t;,tprtse,ii,:g money such as described in the indictment, some in earlier
tie indiSlmint.
some in more advanced stages of the process. The prisoner
was apprehended the fame evening and lodged in Durham
gaol. He was afterwards carried before a magistrate, and
by warrant dated 8th May was committed to gaol, charged
on oath " with suspicion of high treason in counterfeiting the
current money of this kingdom," viz. shillings," &c. The
asiizes at Durham were holden on the 8th of August ; so that
more than three months had elapsed between die commission
15
of
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of the offence and tire preferring of the indictment. But the Ch. IV. § 31.
•
n t. u t.
1. * <
General mattert.
judges, at a conference, unanimously held that the intorm,
ation and proceeding before the magistrate was the com- Mkhatlmaa
mencement of the prosecution within the meaning of the '797act ; and that the variance between the manner of laying
the offence jn the indictment and charging it in the commit
ment made no difference.
Further it has appeared, that in respect to traitors of this Witnejfet.
kind there is not the fame necessity for two witnesses to prove f°"^ ,*',; **
the treason as in the higher species of that offence ; but they 1 MS. Sum. 50.
may be indicted, tried, convicted, or attainted by such like ' & z ph! & M.
evidence, and in such manner and form, as felons in general ; c- "■
except that they are entitled to a peremptory challenge of
.thirty-five.
Rewards are given by the statutes 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 17. and
Reward.
15 Geo. 2. c. 23. on the apprehension and conviction of j^*^''
coiners.
And by the fame act of King William, s. 1 2. coiners, clip- See tit. Pardon,
pers, &c. are entitled to a pardon on discovery and conviction at arge'
pf two other offenders of the fame description.
It remains only to add, that the legislature have made Seizure ofbaje
special provision for the suppression of base coin, and for the cZ„°n\'Zdpro.
production of it in evidence against offenders of this dtscrip- duEihn of them in
tion. By stat. 9 & 10W. 3. c. 21. s. 1. any person to whom q & JO'W- 3,
any silver money ; and by stat. 13 Geo. 3. c. 71. s. 1. any c-2''
'
1 3 G. 3. c. 71.
person to whom any gold money shall be tendered, which shall
be diminished otherwise than by reasonable wearing, or which
from the appearance of it he ssiall suspect to be counterfeited,
may cut, break, or deface the same : but if the same shall
afterwards appear to have been lawful monty, the person
who cut, &c. ssiall take the same at the rate it was coined
for : and every question respecting the validity of such coin
shall be finally determined by the chief magistrate of the
place.
By stat. 8 & 9W. 3. c. 26. and the 11 Geo. 3. c.40. 8&9W.3.
and the 37 Geo. 3. c. 126. s. 7. before mentioned, houses c- *6 l' 5and other places may be searched for tools, which when 37 o. 3. c 1*6.
found, together with all false coin, shall be seized, and CoinmgtooU,&c.
produced in evidence against the offenders, and afterwards Ante.Tu. 16.

destroyed.

"
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Ch. IV. § 31.

Regulations and Offences concerning Bullion.
§ 32.
rr ,B"l"~0.'

With regard to bullion, which signifies properly either
cold or silver in the mass, and is here intended to denote

Vide 2 Inst. 577. *>

'

Plowd. 336.

those metals in any state other than that of authenticated
coin, the legislature for the prevention of frauds both with
respect to the coin and to plate have made several provi
sions.
=SEd. 1. ft. 3.
By the stat. 28 Ed. 1. st. 3. c. 20. no goldsmith shall
make any vessel, jewel, or any other thing of gold or silver,
except it be of good and true allay, viz. gold not worse than
the touch of Paris, and silver of sterling allay or better : and
that the latter should be assayed by the wardens of the gold
smiths' comp.tny, and marked with the leopard's head; and
any such made otherwise may be seized ; and if he be
attainted of the fact, he shall be punished by imprisonment,
and ransom at the king's pleasure.
Ante, s. 1.
What the standard of sterling cold or silver coin is has
_,_ cj ACT
OO
1 Hale, 191!
been before shewn; and by the stat. 17 Ed. 4. c. 1. it is
provided, that no goldsmith shall sell any gold, under the
fineness of 18 carrats, nor silver under the allay of sterling.
4 H. r.c.z.
By stat. 4 H. 7. c. 2. all silver fined or parted shall be made
iHaLe, 644.
f° &ne ^iAt lt may Dear I2 penny-weight of allay in a pound
weight, and yet be as good or better than sterling. By stat.
i8Eliz. e. 15. jg EliZl c. 15. goldsmiths' wares are required to be not less
izcarrMi, stiver in fineness than 22 carrats of gold, nor of silver less than
ii^b. zHwt. ,, ounces 2 penny-weights. By stat. 8 W. 3. c. 8. after
Standard f>r fit- the 25th of March 1697, no person shall wprk or make any
Todwt" ' ' **' manufacture of silver, less in fineness than n ounces and
10 penny-weights of fine silver in every pound troy ; nor
put to sale, exchange, or sell any such made after that time,
(unless it be silver wire or such small things as are not
capable of receiving a mark,) until such time as the fame
Warden, &c. shall be marked as therein described. And if the wardens
JLrkingt&c.
an(l masters of the said mystery mark any plate for good
contrary to the act, they shall also forfeit the value of the
plate so deceitfully marked, to be recovered in like manner.
6G.i.c.n.
By stat. 6 Geo. i. c. u. s. 41. reciting, that it may be
Atlni>m%tv>t requisite for encouraging the 'several manufactures of
JfferettjLtd- wrought plate to continue both the standard of plate of
ardsfor stiver
°
*
mam -wilt r,. II ounces lo penny-weights, and also the standard of
jpOi-vemark,
I I OZ,. IO OtVta

and 1 1 (,%, 2 dwt.

"

"
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1 1 ounces 2 penny-weights (a) to the pound troy, enacts, Ch. IV. § 3*.
that from the 1st of June 1720 all silver vessels of plate or
tan ut .
manufactured of silver shall not be less in fineness than those
respective standards, each to be marked with distinguishing
marks ; the greater standard with the workman's mark, the
mark of the wardens of the goldsmiths' company, and with
the figure of a lion's head erased, and the figure of the Bri
tannia ; and the lesser standard with the workman's mark,
that of the wardens of the goldsmiths' company, and with
the figure of a lion passant, and the figure of a leopard's
head ; and that it shall not be lawful to make any manufac
tures of silver of a coarser allay than above specified, under
the penalties and forfeitures prescribed by any laws then inforce
concerning wrought plate.
The star. 12 Geo. 2. c. 26. reciting several prior statutes ,iG.». e.&.
for regulating the standards of gold and silver plate, enacts, "f£"sL][*£" that after the 28th of May 1739 no goldsmith, silversmith, fivtr vwu.
or other person making, trading, or dealing in gold or silver
wares, within England, shall work, or make, or cause, &c.
any gold vessel, plate, or manufacture of gold whatsoever
less in fineness than 22 carrats of fine gold in every pound
weight troy ; or any silver vessel, &c. less in fineness
than 1 1 ounces 2 penny-weights of fine silver in every
pound troy ; nor fell, exchange, or expose to sale, or export
out of this kingdom any gold or silver manufacture, &c. less
in fineness than such respective standards, on forfeiture of
1,0 1. for every such offence, one moiety to the king, the other
lo any informer who will sue ; and in default of payment
the defendant shall be committed by the court in which
judgment shall be given thereon to the house of correction
for the county, &c. where convicted, there to be kept to hard
labour not exceeding six months, or until payment." The
act contains exceptions of certain small wares particularly
described. By s. 3. "Persons (other than the makers or /)«/«•», fife. «*workers thereof) dealing, &c. in gold or silver wares, ex- ""!»/'"•'' f"fiporting, selling, or exposing to sale the same worse than the «/'4*m*w.
respective standards, who shall within fourteen days after
notice of the coarseness thereof discover to the party grieved,
or to the master, wardens, or clerk of any of the companies of
goldsmiths of the place where such dealer resides, the name
and place of abode of the maker or worker thereof, or of the
f» For thit list standard viJi flat. j3 Elir. c 15.

person
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Cb. IV. $ 3i,
Standard.

Limitation of
frafccutioo.

Afarh.
Selling, &c. or
exporting gdd or
Jilvtr ivartt
iffithout such,
mark).
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person of whom such dealer really bought the same, and shall
produce him if living, so that he may be prosecuted ; and if
such dealer (hall give material evidence against such person,
and the judge before whom the trial is had (hall under his
band on the record certify the fame, and also that there did
not appear any ground to believe that such dealer, &c. was
privy to the fraud ; or if such dealer shall, on the trial of any
suit or prosecution against himself, concerning the premises^
prove that he delivered to such maker or worker a sufficient
quantity of standard gold or silver to make the said wares,
and paid a reasonable price for the fashion thereof, or paid
the maker or worker or other person a market price for
standard gold or silver of that weight, besides a reasonable
price for the fashion thereof ; then such dealer, &c. shall be
discharged from any penalty or forfeiture to be incurred by
this act for exporting, felling, or exposing to sale such coarse
gold or silver wares, and from any action, suit, or prosecution'
for the same." Provided (s. 4.) V that such dealer, &c.
need not give material evidence, or produce such certificate
as aforesaid, in order to indemnify himself from any penalty
or forfeiture under this act, unless such trial against such
maker, worker, or other person of whom the said wares were
bought, shall be had within four terms after such discovery
made, nor unless reasonable notice shall be given to such
dealer, &c. of the time of such trial."
By s. 5. " after the 28th of May 1 739 no goldsmith, silver
smith, or other person whatsoever making or selling, trading
or dealing in gold or silver wares, shall sell, exchange, or
expose to sale, within England, any gold or silver manufac
ture whatsoever, made after that time, or export the same out
of this kingdom, until such manufacture of gold (being of
the standard of 22 carrats of fine gold per pound troy) and
such manufacture of silver (being of the standard of II
ounces 2 penny-weights of sine silver per pound troy) shall
be marked with the mark of the worker sr maker, which shall
be the first letters of his christian andsurname, and with these
marks of the goldsmiths' company in London, viz. the leopard's
bead, the lion paffknt, and a distintl variable mark or le/tet to
denote the year in which such plate shall be made ; or with
the mark of the worker or maker, and with the marks of the
ajsayers at York, Exeter, Bristol, Chester, Norwich, er Netacastle-upon-Tync ; or plate (being os the standard of 1 1 ounces
10 peBny--
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lo penny-weights of fine silver per pound troy) with the
,
,,
„
, .,
• 1
1 r
1
worker
or makers
mark
as aforesaid,
and. with
theie
marks
orr
the said company, viz. the lien's head erased, the figure ofa
Britannia, and the said mark or letter to denote the year as
aforesaid ; or with the worker or maker's mark, and the marks
of one of thesaid cities or towns ; upon pain of forfeiting iol.,
half to the crown, and half to arty informer who will sue j
and for default of payment the offender shall be committed
by the court in which judgment shall be given thereon to the
house of correction for the county, &c. where convicted,
there to be kept to hard labour not exceeding fix months, or
until payment be made of the said forfeiture."
By s. 6. certain wares by reason of their smallness or thin
ness are excepted from being marked.
By stat. z^ Geo. 3. c. 53. s. e. (to denote the payment
of a certain duty) over and besides the other legal marks,
there is required on the fame manufactures, when sent to be
assayed and marked, the mark of the king's head ; on pain of
forfeiting (by s. 8.) under the like circumstances as are before
mentioned in the former act, 50 1., to be recovered and dis
posed of as aforesaid, or in default of payment to be commit
ted in like manner to the house of correction, not exceeding
one year, or less than six months, or until payment, and also
on pain of forfeiting the gold or silver manufacture so sold*
exchanged, or exposed to sale without such mark, one moiety
to the crown, the other to any person who will sue, with the
like exceptions as in the former statute.
The stat. 30 Geo. 3. c. 31. repeals the exceptions in the
two
last-mentioned acts, as to silver wares,' and enacts""»»■•»
others
.
in lieu thereof.

I9I
Ch. IV. § 31.
■ .

Standard marks.

14 c. 3. c. 33.
<rb]'jutym*rk

30C. 3. c. 37-.
l„1' r

Repealing txetp'•"" '/firmer acts, and making new exieftienu

Lastly, By the stat. 38 Geo. 3. c. 69. s. 1. it is enacted, 38o. j. c.69.
M that from and after the 1st of October 1798, it shall be Civ'<rg ai.wer
lawful for any goldsmith or other person making, trading, or ,Znt/ttiuuT.'
dealing in gold wares in Great Britain, to work or make any
gold vessel, plate, or manufacture of gold whatsoever
of the standard of 1 8 carrats of fine gold in every pound
weight troy, and to fell, exchange, or expose to sale, or export
the same out of the kingdom." By s. 2. " After the said
rst of October 1798, no person shall sell, exchange, or ex
pose to sale, or export out of the kingdom, any such manu
facture of gold made after that time, until marked with a
crown

igz
Cb. IV. $ jt.
Standard marki.

See tit. Forgery
■Are tt Urge.

§ 33.
Result •/ tbtftttmtn.
Ante, C. 1.
m8 Ed. 1. st. 3.
«. so.
17 Ed. 4.. c. 1.
J~x/«iHtle,igi,

MmU fir pU
tmmfitlurti tf
at t*rr*u*
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crown and the figures 1 8, instead of the mark of the lion
passant, on forfeiture of 10 1.; which mark is (by s. 3.) to be
affixed by the respective companies of goldsmiths in London,
Edinburgh, Birmingham, and Sheffield, and by the wardens
and assayers of gold at York, Exeter, Bristol, Chester, Nor
wich, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne." By f. 4 & 5. this is not
to prevent the making, selling, &c. manufactures of gold of
the standard of 22 carrats directed by former laws ; but not
to authorize the assaying or marking with the mark used be
fore the act any gold manufactures of lower standard than
22 carrats per pound troy. But by f. 6. the making or fell
ing of any manufacture of gold after the said first of October,
not duly marked with one of the marks required by law to
denote the respective standards, is subjected to a forfeiture
of 50 1. By s. 7. the counterfeiting of any of the assay
marks, and removing th«m from' one piece of manufacture
to another, or selling, &c. the article with such forged or re
moved mark, knowingly, is made felony, punishable with
transportation for seven years. By s. 8 all the powers, re
gulations, forfeitures, methods, &c. prescribed by the act ot*
the 1 2 Geo. 2. c. 26. or by any other act therein referred
to, or still in force, are made applicable with respect to
manufactured gold of the standard of 18 carrats thereby
allowed, except where otherwise provided for expressly by
this act.
Hence it appears, that by the stat. "28 Ed. 1. ft. 3. c. 20.
all gold manufactures were required to be made of good and
true alloy, that is, not worse than the touch of Paris. By
stat. 1 7 Ed. 4. c. 1. gold was not to be manufactured under
the fineness of 18 carrats in the pound troy, which was in
creased to 22 carrats by stat. 1 8 Eli/, c. 15. and so continued
by the stat. 1 2 Geo. 2. c. 26. s. 1 . in respect of all goods
manufactured after the 28th of May 1739. But by the stat.
38 Geo. 3. c. 69. f. 1. it was again permitted to be manu
factured at the lower standard of 18 Carrats after the 1st of
October 1798.
By stat. 1 2 Geo. 1. c. 26. s. 5. manufactured gold of the
standard of 22 carrats shall have, 1. the worker or maker's
mark, viz. the first letters of his christian and surname;

2. the marks of the goldsmiths' company in London, viz.
the
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the leopard's head, the lion passant, and a distinct variable Ch. IV. §31.
,
,
,
.....
,
Standard marku
mark or letter to denote the year in which it was made : or ^_____^
else it shall have, 1. the worker or maker's mark, together
with, 2. the marks of the assayers at York, and other places
named, (i. e. respectively, according to the party's place of
residence). By the stat. 38 Geo. 3. c. 69. s. 1. manufac- qfiicerratt.
tured gold of the standard of 1 3 carrats shall be marked with
a crown and the figures 18 instead of the lion passant, to be
affixed by the respective companies of goldsmiths in London,
Edinburgh, Birmingham, and Sheffield, and by the wardens PWepost.
and assiyers, &c. at York, Exeter, &c.
By statutes 28 Ed. 1. ft. 3. c. 20. and 17 Ed. 4. c. 1. Silvfstandard
silver manufactures were to be of true sterling allay or better, fi"mlthe value of which has been noticed before. By stat. 4 H. 7. £?", \ »■
11
Vidi$ H. 4. C.4.
c. 2. the silver was to be made fine enough to bear 12 penny- & 14.0.1.0.41.
weights of allay per pound weight. By the stat. 1 8 Eliz. c. 15. ' Hlle» 6**'
the standard was settled at it ounces 2 penny-weights to the n«s. j A*,
pound troy. This by stat. 8 W. 3. c. 8. was raised to II rf—*"*
ounces 10 penny-weights in respect of goods manufactured 11 «. iodwt.
after the 25th of March 1697. But the stat. 6 Geo. i.e. I J.
s. 41. confirmed by the stat. 12 Geo. 2. c. 26. s. 5. ratified
both the standards again under distinguishing marks, the one
from the 1st of June 1720, the other from the 1st of Octo
ber 1798, as after-mentioned. Silver manufactures of ster- forks. S/«r&c/.
ling allay were by the stat. 28 Ed. 1. it. 3. c. 20. to be
assayed by the wardens of the goldsmiths' company, and
marked with the leopard's head. The marks were after
wards varied on the change of the standard by the stat.
8 W. 3. c. 8., and distinguishing marks given by the stat6 Geo. 1. c. 11. s. 41. upon establishing :he two different
standards before mentioned. The marks in use since the
28th of May 1739 are fixed by the stat. 12 Geo. 2. c. 16. to
,
be, for manufactured silver of the standard of n oz. 2 dwt. »* idwt.
per pound troy, the same marks as are before set by the same u(>1*
statute for manufactured gold of 22 carrats. And for ma
nufactured silver of the standard of 11 oz. 10 dwt. the n«s.ioA<*.
worker or maker's mark as aforesaid, and these marks of the
goldsmiths' company in London, viz. the lion's head erafed>
the figure of Britannia, and a distinct variable mark or letter
to denote the year in which it was made ; or else with the
worker or maker's mark, and the marks of the assayers at
York, Exeter, &c.

O
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In addition to the marks above mentioned, there is another
mark common both to gold and silver manufactures of
whatever standard, namely, the mark of the king's head j
which by flat. 24 Geo. 3. c. 53. is required in all instances
where other marks are necessary, to denote the payment of
a certain duty.
The principal offences created by these statutes are the
making, working, putting to sale, exchanging, soiling, or
exporting any gold or silver manufactures of Icrss fineness
than the standards respectively fixed at the time by the severa"
acts. Besides the particular penalties and forfeitures inflicted
on the delinquents, or in default of payment the commit
ment to the house of correction, it is to be remembered that
the stat. 28 Ed. 1. ft. 3. c. 20. is still in force, which sub
jects them to a discretionary sine and imprisonment: and
though the description of the offence therein is not so large asin the subsequent statutes, yet the penalty of it seems virtually
to be adopted in the latter by general words of reference to
former laws. Besides which, I conceive that offenders of
this description fraudulently affixing public and authentic
marks on goods of a value inferior to such tokens are liable
to suffer at common law upon an indictment for a cheat.
Joseph Fabian a working goldsmith was indicted for falsi
fying plate, by putting in too much allay, and then corrupt-*
ing one of the assay master's servants to help him to the
proper marks, with which he stamped his plate ; and being
convicted was fined iool. and adjudged to stand three times
in the pillory ; and was also forejudged of his trade that he
should not use that trade again as a master workman. Such
a judgment must have been at common law.
1 have m another place mentioned the offence of forging
tne marks on bullion or wrought plate.
2. Counterfeiting Bullion.
The counterfeiting of bullion in the mass is also provided
against, with a view to discourage false coining as well as
private impositions.
By stat. 8&9W.3. c. 26. " If any person whatsoever
after the 1 5th of May 1697 shall blanch copper for sale, or'
mix blanched copper with silver, or knowingly buy or sell or
offer t0 salc Ranched copper alone, or mixed with silver} or
shall
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(hall knowingly and fraudulently buy or sell or offer to- sale Ch. IV. § 35.
any malleable composition, or mixture of metals or minerals, sin'
which shall be heavier than silver, and look and touch and
■
wear like standard gold, but be manifestly worse than stand- t*j'"g,fiU'«g,<>r
ard ; every such person shall be guilty of felony, and being jucb tniu r,i,;
thereof convicted or attainted shall suffer death." . By s. 7. 's^Js^''""
the corruption of blood is saved ; and by s. 9. the prosecu
tion must be commenced within three months after the
offence committed.
3. Exportation of Bullion.
§ 36".
At former periods the exportation of bullion has been Exportation 0/
prohibited by various statutes ; but these having been found Bullion.
greatly inconvenient to commerce, the stat. 15 Car. 2. c. 7. t. 6.
s. 12. provides, that any person may export any foreign coin * ^^ 65+*
or bullion duty free, first making an entry thereof in the
custom-house. But it having been found that, under colour
of this regulation, English money or wrought plate had been
melted down into the form of foreign coin, or bullion, for
the purpose of exportation, the stat. 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 1 7. s. 3. 6 & 7 w. p
enacts, that none shall cast or make ingots, or bars of silver, '.' '7* s' ?*
. .
.
.
.
Ingots or bars
in imitation of Spanish bars or ingots of silver, nor stamp any made in imitation
mark or impression upon any ingot or bar in likeness of the '{^"f^^"'
Spanish marks or impression, on pain for each offence of for
feiting the silver so cast, and 500 1., half to the king, and half
to the informer. And by f. 5. " No person shall transport Bui/ion exported
or cause to be transported out of England into parts beyond "^ b'Jlamt"1the seas any molten silver, but only such as shall be marked
or stamped at goldsmiths' hall, &c. nor without a certificate
under the hands of one of the wardens of the goldsmiths'
company, that oath has been made by the owner or owners .
• thereof, and likewise by one credible witness, that the fame
is lawful silver ; and that no part thereof was (before the
fame was molten) the current coin of this realm, nor clip
pings thereof, nor plate wrought within this kingdom," &c.
And by f. 6. "Any custom-house officer may seize any
molten silver put on board any vessel without such mark
or stamp and certificate." By s. 13. of the same act, « in js inbt aty
case of any seizure of any bullion shipped to be exported, if frce/,ia °" <>>•
any doubts shall arise whether the same be English or foreign,
the proof shall lie upon the owner, claimer, or exporter, that
the same is foreign bullion, and has not been melted down
O 2
in
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Ch. iv. ^ j6. in England," &c.

And by s. 14. « if any person shallenter

Exfoliation

or sliip any bullion allowed by the act to be exported, other
than in the name of the true owner, proprietor, or importer,
the exporter shall forfeit the same or the full value thereof,
half to the king, and half to the person seizing or discovertVTi*
ing" Also hy (lat" 7^8W-3- c- »9- i-6- " no person
Ciri.Scaitfrom shall ship or cause to be shipped any molten silver or bullion
'Jtd'aUama.
whatsoever, in any form, unless a certificate be first obtained
from the court of the lord mayor and aldermen of London ;
oath having been made before the court by the owners and
two witnesses, that the fame was and is foreign bullion, and
that no part thereof was the coin of this realm, or the clip
pings thereof, nor plate wrought within this kingdom," &c;
♦' which oath the said court shall circumstantially certify to the
commissioners of the customs before anycocket shall be grant
ed for Clipping the same, on pain to the owner of loss of the
£,oods and forfeiting double the value; to the captain the
forfeiture of 200 1., and if in the king's service, the loss of
command; to the cocket officer 200 1., and incapacity to
hold any office."
{37.
4. Sale of Bullion.
Sale of bullion.
The expoitation of gold or silver manufactures under the
6&7VV 3
standard allay allowed by law, has been just noticed.
l^tr.frMiitJ
By f- 7- of sl. 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 1 7. " If any broker, not being

"/"r/iwir

a traJmK goldsmith or refiner of silver, shall buy or sell any
bullion or molten silver, he sliall suffer imprisonment for
six' months, without bail." This regulation was probably in
tended to prevent gambling speculations which might enhance
the price of the precious metals.

§ 3c.

.

1. As to the Possession of Bullion unaccounted for.

6 Sc 7W. 3.
/■ 'ft 4m'
(■..vi- kuiium

The stat. 6 & 7 W. 3. c. 17. s. 8. for " preventing the
counterfeiting and clipping the coin of this kingdom," after
imposing certain penalties and other punishment on persons

'Cffm. "u'rMr iir«• cirtutificiica
"/.■.oVCa'mti
bibmndtofnve

felling or paying broad silver money, or money undipped,
for nlore than it is coined for; or casting bars of silver in imitation of the Spanish ; or for buying, selling, or having clippinps or filings; and after prohibiting the exportation of

iiiilm, Mf-iii/ bullion except it be properly stamped, and subjecting it to
J* w'Li un- f£|zure if shipped, and inflicting imprisonment on brokers

1 ■ > 0left*.

"

o

*

trading in bullion; enacts by s. 8. that for the better discovery
of
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os offenders in the premises, that one or more of the wardens Ch. iv. 4 39.
of the goldsmiths' company, with any two or more of the
P°js'ff<°ncourt of assistants of the said company within the bills of "
mortality, or any two justices of the peace within any county,
city, or town corporate, out of the bills of mortality, may
enter into the house, room, or workshop of any person sus
pected of buying or selling unlawful bullion, and search for
the same ; and in case the occupier of such house, &c. shall .
refuse to perm't the said warden and assistants, or justices, to
make such search as aforesaid, they may, with the assistance
of a constable, break open any door, box, &c. in order to
search for such bullion ; and in case of finding any such,
shall seize as well the fame as the person and persons in
whose possession it flull be found ; and the said wardens,
assistants, and constables shall bring the parties before the
next justice of the peace, who shall, upon oath made of such
finding (which justice within the bills of mortality, and the
said two justices without the said bills of mortality, shall and
may) examine the person so brought before him, or found by
them respectively, upon oath, whether the bullion so found
be lawful silver, and whether the same were not (before the
melting thereof ) the current coin of this kingdom, or clip
pings thereof; and in cafe the person so examined shall not
prove by their oath, or by the oath of one credible witness,
before the said justice and justices respectively, that the
bullion so found is lawful silver, and that the fame was not,
before the melting thereof, the current coin of this realm.,
nor clippings thereof, then the said justice or justices re.
spectively shall commit the person so examined to prison,
and shall secure the bullion so found, and shall likewise oblige
the persons that can give any evidence concerning the fame
to enter into recognizance to prosecute the said offender and
offenders ; and in cafe such offender and offenders, in whose
possession such unlawful bullion (hall be found, shall not,
upon their trials on an indictment for melting the current
silver coin of this realm, prove by the oath of one credible
' witness at the least, the bullion so found to be lawful silver,
and that the same was not the current coin of this realm,
nor clippings thereof, then, and for want of such proof, such
offender shall be found guilty of the offence contained in such
indictment, and (hall suffer imprisonment for the space os six
months, without bailor nuinptiz".",
(>3

~*
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CHAP. V.
OF HOMICIDE.

The several Kinds and respective Punishments
thereof.
.
§ i.
J. Felonious.

1. Murder. §2. Clergy.
.
§3.
2. Manslaughter.
.
_
§4.
3. Suicide.
§j.
2. Justifiable or excusable.
§ <?.
1. Justifiable ex necessitate, i. In Advancement
of Justice, il. In Execution of Justice, iii. In
defence of Person or Property, iv. On a fatal
Necessity.
{7.
2. Excusable, i. Upon Chancemedley. ii. By
Misadventure.
§ 7, 8.
What Verdict may be sound in these Cases.
$6,7 & 8.

The several Classes of Cafes referable to the
abovementioned Heads.
§ 9,
I. Homicidefrom Malice aforethought express,
where the deliberate Purpose of the Perpe
trator was to deprive another of Life', or do
himsome great bodily Harm.
§10.
I. From a particular Malice to the Deceased.
§11.
Evidence of it.
Malice by Implication of Law arises from the Act
of killing : Circumstances of Justification, Ex
cuse, or Extenuation, to be proved by Prisoner.
$ 12.

Circum-

Of Homicide.
Circumstances which might otherwise rebut such
Presumption no Answer to Proof of express
Malice. Duelling. Poisoning.
§12.
Actual Force will excuse killing, but not moral
Force, such as Threats, ib.
Manner of Death, however various, not ma
terial; if by Malice, Murder in all: if only
by culpable negligence, Manslaughter. But
Malice must be of corporal Damage to the
Party to make Murder. Exposing sick Per
sons, or Infants. Neglecting and ill-treating
Infant Apprentices.
§13.
Against whom Malice may be dirtiled.
§ 14.
Against all in the King's Peace. Against alien
Enemy, except in War: or attainted Felon. But
not against Child in ventre fa mere. ib.
Malice maybe exeited against one in his Absence,
or by his own Command, ib.
Concealment of Death Evidence of Murder of
Bastard by stat. 21 Jac. I. c. 27.
§ 15.
What is sufficient Evidence of Disclosure to take
the Case out of the Statute, ib.
Malice against a Man's own Life; Fe/o de se.
§ 16.
2. Homicidefrom a particular Malice to one, which falls
by Mistake or Accident upon another.
§ 1 7.
The Act done follows the Nature of the Act in
tended. Mistaking one Person for another.
Offering Poison to one who innocently gives it
to another. Killing a Woman by Practices
intended to procure Abortion. Killing one's self
by an Act directed against another. If the in
tended Act would have been only Manslaughter,
the Act done will be no more. ib.
3. Homicidefrom a general Malice or depraved Inclination
to Ali/chief, fall where it may.
§ 1 8.
The Act must be unlawful, attended with pro
bable Dinger, and done with mischievous In
tent to hurt, to make Murder, ib.
If done deliberately, Malice is presumed. Riding
unruly Horse into a Crowd. Throwing Stones
O4
into
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into a Street. If the Act only done incau
tiously, Manslaughter. Resolution to oppose all
Opposition in committingTrespass,Murder. § 1 8.

II. Homicide from 'Transport os Passion, or
Heat os Blood.
§19.
Upon what Principle the Offence is extenuated.
Not where express Evidence of Malice, ib.
1. What a sufficient Provocation to extenuate the Homi
cide.
§ 20.
Not Words, nor Gestures, nor Threats, without
an Act; but personal Assaults, especially if
with Circumstances of Violence or Indignity,
are sufficient. So are injurious Restraints of
Liberty. So the Detection of an Adulterer, ib.
But not even Assaults, if trivial, and cruelly re
venged.
§21Still less, smaller Provocations, if dangerous Wea
pons used, or any Excess in the Manner ; such
as Trespasses on Property, petty Thefts, fight
ing between Children.
§ 22.
Result of the Cases on extenuating Provocations.
§ 23No Provocation will avail if sought ; or if the Act
be done on old Grudge, ib.
2. HowJar Heat of Blood is an Extenuation of Homicide
independent of reasonable Provocation.
§ 24.
On mutual Combat, on sudden Occasion, and
equal Terms, without Malice ; but not on deli
berate Duelling ; the Seconds equally guilty, ib.
Combat must be equal to extenuate Homicide. § 25.
Aliter if Assault with deadly Weapon before Ad
versary prepared, or if several attack one. ib.
But sufficient if Combat equal at the Onset, to re
duce Offence to Manslaughter.
§ 26.
Same Rules apply where Blow intended for one
falls by Mistake or Accident on another in the
Contest.
§27.
3. What Cases of this Sort are affetled by the Statute of
Stubbing, 1 Jac. 1. c. 8.
J 28.
The

Os Homicide.
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The Statute only declaratory of the common Law.
it. Malice necessary to bring a Case within it.

y

$ 28 & 29.

i. It extends not to Aiders and Abettors.
§ 29.
ii. What a Stab or Thrust, iii. Any Person armed
in aid of the Party killed at the Time takes the
Cafe out of the Statute, iv. So if the Party be
armed at any Time of the Affray before the mortal
Stroke, v. What a Weapon drawn, vi. A Blow
given at any Time before the mortal Stroke takes
the Cafe out of the Statute, ib.
4. How long the Law will allowfor the Blood continuing
heated under the Circumstances, and what is Evidence
tf its having cooled.
§ 30.
Length of Time between Provocation and mortal
Stroke. Manner of Death. Other intervening
Discourse, Amusement, or other Circum
stances. Deliberation. Less Allowance to be
made for Excess of Retaliation in Proportion to
the Length of Time intervening. Former Pro
vocation no Excuse against express Malice at
the Time. ib.

III. Homicide in the Prosecution of an At! or
Purpose unlawful in itselfy wherein Death
ensues collaterally to or beside the principal
Intent.
§31.
I. Where the AB on which Death ensues is malum in fe. ib.
If Felony, Murder : if Trespass, Manslaughter.
Stat. de Malefactoribus in Parcis, 21 E<l. 1.
justifies killing Deer-Stealers, extended by Stat.
3 & 4 W. & M. c. 10. and 4 & 5 W. & M.
C. 23. ib.
Unlawful Intent of bodily Harm, but not of
Death ; Murder, or Manslaughter, according to
Circumstances.
§ 32.
If without such Intent, Manslaughter, ib.
Confederacy to do unlawful Adls implicates all
concerned. Murder, if Death ensue in forcible
Prosecution of them : aliter, if the killing were
accidental,
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accidental, without relation to the principal De
sign. In smuggling: in resisting a Distress. $33.
To affect all the Confederates, the killing must
be during actual Strife or abetting of all. 534.
Entry upon Claim of Title by Force, ib.
2. Where Death ensues on an Act malum pnhibitum. § 35.
Shooting at Game and accidentally killing a Per
son, Misadventure, ib.

IV. Homicide from Impropriety, Negligence,
or Accident, in the Prosecution of an Ac!
lawful in itself or intended as a Sport or
Recreation.
§36.
Distinction between Acts of Impropriety, Negli
gence, and Accident, ib.
I . To make Misadventure, the Act intended must be law
ful, and done -without Intention of bodily Harm, and
•with proper Caution, ib.
Correction in foro domestioo.
§37.
Accidents in the Pursuit os common Occupa
tions.
J 38.
Workmen throwing Rubbish. Driving Carriages.
Overloading Boats, or Stage Coaches, ib.
Administering Medicine ignorantly. ib.
Wilful Neglect to provide against probable Mis
chief, as in keeping mischievous Animals. §39. .
Want of due Caution in using dangerous Instru
ments, &c. Manslaughter. But the utmost
possible Precaution not required.
§ 4c.
2. Distinct Consideration of Homicide at Sports, &C. §41.
If Sport innocent and allowable, and Death acci
dentally happen, Misadventure. If unlawful or
dangerous, Manslaughter. ManlySports, though
with some Risk, allowable, if usual Caution
taken. Playing with Foils, Cudgels, &c. .
Shooting at Game or Butts, ib.
But Death at Prize-sightings, Cock-fightings, Sec.
Manslaughter, though unintentional.
§42.
Conclusion.
§43.
V. Homicide

Of Homicide.
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V. Homicide from Necessity in Defence os a
Mans own Person or Property^ or of the
Persons or Property of others.
§ 44..
I. What Attach it is justifiable to resist by Death of As.
sailant.
Attacks ofFelons endeavouring byViolence or Sur
prize to commit a known Felony. Party may
pursue the Felon till out of Danger. But a
bare Fear of such Offence not sufficient to justify
killing in Prevention: nor Commission of a Tres
pass. Stat. 24 H. 8. c. 5. justifying the killing
of Robbers, Murderers, and Burglars, made in
Affirmance of common Law. ib.
Distinction as to Felonies without Force or Atro
city, such as picking Pockets : there killing in
Prevention not justified.
§ 45.
Killing by Mistake, on reasonable Ground for im
puting felonious Intent ; Manslaughter or Mis
adventure according to Circumstances. § 46".
Mistaking Bailiff for Thief; one Person in a
Mob for another dresled like him ; a Servant
concealed in the Night for a Housebreaker ; a
Man for a Deer trespassing ; a Commander trying
the Vigilance of a Sentinel for an Enemy, ib.
Questions concerning Apparency of Intent to
commit such Felony as justifies killing in Pre
vention.
$47.
Throwing a Bottle at the Head of another with
great Violence. Distinction between such Cases
and Cafes of Combat on equal Terms. Where
first Attack was with plain Intent only to chas
tise for Misbehaviour, killing thereon Man
slaughter, ib.
Party justifying killing another on Necessity must
be wholly without Fault.
§48.
Not like killing on Entry under Claim of Title ;
nor on meeting one, though accidentally, against
whom he had ill Blood. Nor if he had first
made a felonious Attack on the other without
lawful Provocation, though afterwards willing
to retreat, ib.
Cife of Officers of Justice.
$ 49. & Post.
6
a. Where

•
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Where killing another in Self-defence is only excusable.

§5°Where Necessity in Part created by the Person's
own Fault, ib.
Homicide, " upon Chancemedley in Self-Defence,"
is properly when Death ensues from Combat on
sudden Quarrel. Induces Forfeiture of Goods,
but Pardon and Restitution of course, ib.
To reduce the Crime to Self-defence upon Chancemedley, the Party must decline the Combat
before a mortal Stroke, and afterwards kill his
Adversary through Necessity to avoid Death.
Difference between that and Manslaughter, ib.
Distinction between Self-defence and Misadven
ture, where Death happens by Accident in a
Combat.
§52.
No Distinction as to first Assault in Cafes of Com
bat by Consent.
§ 53.
To make Chancemedley, the first Assault must
not be upon Malice.
§ 54.
How far Retreat will avail in premeditated Duel
ling, or on a sudden Combat, or after a feloni
ous Assault without Provocation, ib.
There must be a Necessity in Fact to excuse the
killing purposely in any Case. What is Evi
dence of it.
§ 5;.
Killing another who was holding him down and
beating him, not so ; but Manslaughter. But
where the Blow or Instrument was not probably
calculated to kill, and was lawfully exerted in
Self-defence, though no Danger of Death at
the Time, Qu. the Cafe may amount only to
Misadventure ? ib.
Homicide in defence of Property, distinguishable
on what Grounds.
§ 56.
More Latitude allowed in defence of a Man's
own House, ib.
. By whom such Juflification or Excuse may be urged.
§ 57All present may justify killing to prevent Felony
intended] and not otherwise to be prevented, ib.
Iuursciii g
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Interfering in mutual Combats or sudden Affrays
between others.
§58^
Precautions to be adopted. Qu. The Difference
between the Cafe of a Friend, Relation, or Ser
vant, and a mere Stranger interfering. If the
Intent be to preserve the Peace, and due Notice
given, the killing may be justifiable ; alitcr, if
to take Part with either Side 5 for then the
Degree of Guilt depends on the Circumstances.
But the Guilt of the Aider may still be less
than that of the Principal, if the former acted
on a sudden without Malice, ib.
Where the Party interfering is killed.
§ 59.
4. Hewfur the Necessity extends.
§ 60.
In no Cafe will the killing of another be justified
or excused beyond the actual Continuance of
the Necessity which gave Rise to it : but in
some Cases Allowance will be made for the
Blood being heated on the Occasion, ib.
5. Necessity induced by mutual Misfortune.
§ <5 1 .
Killing an innocent Person for Self-preservation
will excuse rather than jujlify. But in no Case
if the Act be done under the Influence of a
Threat of.future Mischief, ib.

VI. Homicide in the Advancement or Execution
of the Laws.
§ 62.
Introduction, ib. Trial by Battle, ib.
General Principles.
§ 63.
Persons authorized to arrest, or otherwise to ad
vance Justice, and using proper Means, are
justified in killing such as resist, if necessary.
And if killed by others in so doing, Murder in
all concerned. There must be a legal Autho
rity to do the Act, otherwise Manslaughter, ib.
Case of Soldier stabbing a Serjeant who arrested
him. ib.
Party arrested not implicated in Resistance by a
third Person, without his Privity, ib.
Officers protected in discharge of their Duty
cundo, morando, et redeundo. ib.
1
But
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Of HomicideBut though Officers need not retreat, yet not justi
fied in killing ReGsters without Necessity. § 63.
Protection of Officers extends to their Assistants,
$64.
And to private Persons under certain Circum
stances acting of their own accord in Aid of
Justice, ib.
Application of the general Principles to
(J 65.)

I. Homicide on the Arrejl of Persons.

§ 66.

I. Death happening on the Arrejl of Persons upon a
Felony done or supposed.
§67.
Duties of Officers and prirate Persons on Felony
committed, it.
On Felony committed, but not by the Party
suspected and pursued.
$68.
Private Persons acting under their own Authority
against such not entitled to the same Protec
tion as Officers or others acting in Execution
of a Duty imposed on them by Law. ib.
Quære, in cafe of an Indictment sound against
the supposed Felon, ib.
Constable acting on Information of private Per
son ; Precautions to be taken.
c 6a,
"Where Doors may be broken open. Pojl.
2. Homicide on Arrsl os Persons in Cafes of Misde
meanor and Breach osthe Peace.
fi 70.
Killing on Flight, Murder in general : Man
slaughter under special Circumstances. Killing
by Officer, if necessary on Resistance, lawful.
Murder if he be killed. Killing malcfactores
in parcis on Flight, justifiable by the Statute.
Aliter of Night Walkers, ib.
Breaches of the Peace in view of the Constable
or others interfering to prevent it.
J 71.
There must be Notification express or implied of
the public Character in the one Cafe, or the
friendly Intention on the other, to justify Homi
cide; otherwise Manslaughter, ib.
Peace Officers taking opposite Parts in Affray, ib.
Arrest by Constable on Information of a Breach
of the Peace out of his View.
§72.
There

Os Homicide.
There ought regularly to be a Warrant of a
Magistrate for this Purpose, unless in urgent
Cafes for the Purpose of carrying the Offender
before a Magistrate, or to prevent a probable
Felony.
$ 72.
Arrest on Process in case of Misdemeanor. § 73.
3. Homicide on Arrejl in civil Suits.
§ 74.
Murder, if deadly Weapon used on bare
Flight; Manslaughter if Weapon not likely to
kill. But if Resistance be made, Officer need,
not give back, and Death of Party justifiable if
Resistance not otherwise to be overcome, ib.
Private Person cannot arrest in civil Suits, ib.
4. Homicide on Occasion of Pressing.
§75'
The Right of impressing confined to. Mariners.
There must be a legal Warrant. It must be
executed by a proper Officer. On Resistance,
the Officer may freely repel Force by Force
sufficient to overcome the Resistance : but kil
ling Party on Flight, Murder, if intentional ;
Manslaughter, if not. ib.
5 How far the Legality of. the Process, or Informality in
the Manner of making the Arrest, material in 1 aft of
Homicide on Arres}.
§76.
i. The Court from whence the Process issues mufl have
Jurisdiction, otherwise killing thereon Manihughter.
-^
§17Except where Officer indemnified by Statute
24 G. 2. C. 44. ib.
ii.. The Process mufl be legal in its Frame. Then Officer
justified, though erroneously issued, or Charge
false.
§78.
But if Warrant altered after the Issue of it, or it
be defective in its Frame, Manslaughter, ib.
Press-Warrants.
§ 79.
iii. The Process mufl be executed by a legal Officer or his
Assistant, and due Notice given, in order to justify
him ; otherwise killing him in the Struggle by
the Party arrested, only Manslaughter; but
Murder in the Officer killing the Party, if done
wilfully and without Provocation.
§ 80.
There
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There must be due Notice of Officer's Authority
to justify him : but this to be implied from public
Ensigns of Authority, &c.
J8i.
Constable de facto acting within his District suf
ficient, ib.
Notice to some in an Affray, and not to others.
$82.
How far Notice necessary to one who ignorautly
opposes an Officer doing his Duty, but with.
Intent to preserve the Peace.
$ 83.
Such Notice of the Business necessary also in Cafes
of Arrest on Process.
§ 84.
How far Warrant to be (hewn. ib.
If Party knew the Officer or his Business before,
no Occasion to repeat Notice.
$ 85.
In general Murder to kill the Officer, if due No
tice given ; Manslaughter if not. Per tot.
iv. Tie Process mujl be executed and Arrejl made duly
and according to Law to justify the Officer kill
ing another in the Execution thereof.
$ 86.
If he kill him unnecessarily, or with Cruelty and
in- Revenge for a slight Resistance, it may
amount to Murder, ib.
"Where Doors may be broken open to make art
Arrest.
$ 87.
The Owner's Privilege confined to civil Suits j to
outward .Doors j to the Occupier and his Fa
mily ; and to Arrests in the first Instance, ib.
Time for making Arrests.
§88.
In all Cafes however there must be previous Noti
fication of Business, and Demand to enter, and
Refusal, ib.
V. How far a Defect in any of the above Particulars
may be urged by a third Person interfering and
killing aft Officer making the Arrejl.
§ 89.
How far illegal Arrest of another is a sufficient
Provocation to another to reduce the killing
the Officer to Manslaughter. Semble it must be
governed by fame Considerations as regulate
the Cafe of killing another in a common
Affray.

2. Homicide
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2. Homicide in endeavouring to keep in fase
Custody Persons arrested, and in Confine
ment.
§ 9°»
1. By the Officer arresting.
Officer killing Party
escaping or rescued justifiable in case of Felony,
if not otherwise to be re-taken, ib. Aliter, in
cases of Misdemeanor or civil Process, unless
actual Refinance, in which cafe Officer need
not retreat, ib.
2. By Gaolers, feV. KiHingPrisoners, or others in aid
of them, on Resistance made, justifiable. $ ol«
Killing of Gaoler by such Persons, Murder, ib.
But in order to justify Homicide it mult be
upon Necessity to prevent Escape, ib.

KilliugPnsoner by Duress, without such Necessity,
- Murder.
§ 92.
Death from want of necessary Sustenance, Cloth*
ing, &c. or reasonable care in Sickness, Mur
der, ib.

3. Touching the Execution ofCriminals. §93.
1. -How far the Witnesses on whose Testimony the
Verdict and Judgment arc founded, are impli
cated in the rectitude of the consequent Exe
cution
$94.
2. How far the Judge is responsible for the compe
tency of his Jurisdiction.
» - ' $95.
How far the Officer who executes the Sentence, ib.
The Officer at all events excused if the Court
had jurildiction over the ossence, however er
roneous the proceeding, ib.
3. To what extent the Execution must conform to
the Judgment.
§ 96.
If the Officer, without warrantor colour of au
thority, vary from the Judgment, it is Murder, ib.
4. The Execution must be by the proper Officer or
his appointed Deputy, otherwise Murder, j 97.

VII. Petit Treason.
Wherein is to be considered how far all or any of
the circumstances treated of under the fore-

F
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going Heads vary the Degree and Punishment
of Homicide committed against Masters, Hus
bands, or Ecclesiastical Superiors, by their Ser
vants, Wives, or Eecle&astical Inferiors. §98.
1. Of the Offence itself, ib.
Petty Treason is Murder aggravated by the rela
tion of the Party killing to the Deceased, ib.
The Fact must amount to Murder. Pardon of
Murder includes Petty Treason, ib.
It may be committed
i. By a Servant killing his Mister, or one who
stands in the relation of Master.
§ 99.
iu By a Wife killing her Husband ; but not e converso.
$ 100.
By a Wife divorced a menfa et thoro, but not a
vinculomatrimonii. ib. What shall be deemed
sufficient evidence of Marriage in such cases, ib.
iii. By a Clergyman killing his Superior, to whom
he owes canonical obedience.
f 101.
Who are such. ib.
2. Concerning Principal and Accessaries in Petit Treason.
§ 102.

One may be guilty of Petit Treason, the other of
Murder, where both are Principals ; but the
Accessary cannot be guilty of a greater offence
than the Principal, ib.
$. As to the Inditlment and Verdict in Petit Treason. § 1 03 .
Whether one guilty of Petit Treason may be in
dicted of Murder, ib. One indicted of Petit
Treason may be found guilty of Murder only, if
the relation be not proved. Two may be indicted
together, one for Petit Treason, the other for
Murder, ib.
4. At to the Witnesses.
§ t04.
Two necessary in Petit Treason, ib.
5. TriaL
' - •»
' ■ § I04To be according to common Law. ib.

Of the Indictment, Appeal, and Evidence.
Central Rules.

-

,

-

§ 105.
la
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In case os Homicide, usual to prefer Indictment
for Murder, if any doubt. Acquittal thereon,
a bar to any other Indictment for the same
death.
*
§ ioj.
Presumption of Malice arises from the Fact of
killing ; and circumstances of Alleviation to be
proved by Defendant.
§ 106.

Particular Form,
I. As to Principals.
Manner of death to be set forth.
$ 107.
But if proof agree in substance, it is sufficient, ib.
Instrument of death to be stated, and how holden,
and the Value of it.
$ 108.
It must allege a Stroke, where death happened by
such means.
§ ico.
It must describe the Wound.
} 1 10.
Death by means stated must be positively alleged,
and not left to implication.
$111.
Also Time, and Place, and respective Times of
Wound* and Death.
§112.
But proof of other Times within year and day
from the Stroke, sufficient, it.
What Evidence sufficient of death happening me
diately or immediately from the act of the
Pa/iy.
«
§ ny
If the Death were hastened by such means, Party
is accountable, it.
Naming the Deceased.
^ 1 14.
Not necessary to state other special circumstances
of the cafe.
•
$115.
Terms of Art necessary to be used.
$ 1 16.
How Bill altered where Grand Jury find Bill for
Manslaughter only. ib.
Apt Conclusion.
§117.
Indictment on Statute of Stabbing. 1 Jac. 1. c. 8.

i it*.
None but the Party actually stabbing is within
the Statute, ib.
All may be found guilty of Manslaughter at common Law, .--.'
»
$118.
Pa .
Indictment
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Indictment on flat. 21 Jac. 1. c. 27. for Murder of
Bastard Child.
"
■
§119.
Not necessary to conclude contra sormnm Statuti ;
for the Statute only makes the Concealment
Evidence of Murder, ib.
Appeal tf Death, wherein distinguishable from In
dictment for fame offence.
$ 120.
As to Time. As to Party by whom preferred.
By Wife, or by Heir. Where the King may
pray execution, ib.
2. As to Accomplices.
§ 121•
Several present may be charged with different
degrees of guilt in fame indictment. Jf all
contributed or aided, all may be charged as
Principals; and evidence that one gave the
Stroke proves indictment charging it to have
-been given by another of them.
A liter, on
Statute of Stabbing. Qu. Where Principal ac• quitted, and Aider and Abettor convicted ? ib.
The Abetment should be laid to the Stroke, and
not to the Death, ib.
Wife not excused by Husband's presence, ib.
3. Accessaries: how their offence to be laid.
§ 122.
How far one who incited to the Death, and was
afterwards present, can be charged as Accessary
before, ib.
On« acquitted as Accessary before may be charged
as Principal, ib.
Incitement, how to be charged, ib.
Of charging Accessaries in one county to Murder
in another, ib.
No Accessaries to Manslaughter.
»
§,23'

Particular Evidence.

'

Declarations of the Deceased.
J 124.
Deceased must be conscious of danger at the
time. ib. Declarations of the Deceased, though
particeps criminis. ib. Declarations of Deceased
before a Magistrate on oath, evidence within
Stat. of Ph. & Mar., though no belks of dan
ger.
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j>er. ib. Declarations of Wife against her
Husband, ib.
rJ lie Judge, and i.ot the Jury, to decide whether
Deceased thought liimstlf in danger, previous
to admission of the evidence.
J 124.
■ Articles if War, how given in evidence.
J 125.

Of the Trial, Arraignment, Verdict, and Judg
ment, &c.
§ 126,
1. Trial.
In what County ? ib.
i. Where htroke and Death in same County. $ 127.
Within the Verge, ib.
ii. Where Stroke and Death in different Counties.
§128.

iii. Where Accessary in one County to Murder in
another.
$ 129.
iv. Where Stroke and Death in Wales :
$ 130.
Or one in English County, and the othemr in
Wales, ib.
v. Where Stroke at Sea or out of England, and Death
in a County, or vice versa.
$ 131.
vi. Where Stroke and De<th at Sea.
§ 132.
What slia'l be considered within the Admiraltj
Jurisdiction, ib.
vii Where Stroke and Death in parts beyond Sea,
In Newfoundland, and the Isles thereto be
longing, ib.
2. Arraignment.
§ x34«
On Indictment and Coroner's Inquisition at the
same time. ib.
3. Verdift.
—
.§ 135.
May negative the higher and find lesser offence
charged. May find different Degrees of guilt
in different Defendants. Special rinding, ib.

4- Judgmept.

-

-

§ 136.

In Petit Treason. In Murder, ib.
How regulated by Stat. 25 Geo. 2. c. 37. s. 3. ib.
P3
Extends
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Extends to Peers, ib. Regulations of Convicts, ib.
Offence of Rescuers before and after execu
tion.
$136.
In Manjtaughttrt &c. ib.

Theseveral Kinds of Homicide, and the rcjpeclive
Punijlments thereof.
fl.
ttiftw ,1 k'mJi.

V\dt 3 Inst. ■,+
tt Fuii. 1.5.

TJ OMICIDE, which is here used to denote the killing of
a person by whatever means, is usually treated of under
the heads of murder, (of which petit treason is a more ag
gravated species,) felo de le, manslaughter, per infortunium
or chan e-mcdlcy, and homicide ex necessitate; which latter
relates either to the execution or .tdvancement of justice, or
to self-defence. But as the shades between some of these
are in many instances very faint, and as the difficulty in this
branch of law lies chiefly in discriminating between the one
and the other, a different arrangement seems necessary in
order to facilitate inquiry and avoid repetition as much as
possible. It is therefore proposed to treat of these several
sorts of homicide as they arise out of subjects and situations
most familiar to common understanding, and agreeable to
the usual course of human affairs. Previous however to the
consideration of these heads it will be proper to take a review
of the several terms made use of in our law to express the
different degrees of the offence now treating of; together
with the punishments annexed to each : after which it will
only be necessary to refer particular cafes to this or that
head; by which means the proportionable enor ity or alle
viation of the offence will be distinctly understood.

$ 2.
*£°m"" b""'

Felonious homicide may be either against the life of another, or against a man's own life. The former is of two

Muritr.
a i.d. Raymond,
14871 Hawk ch.31.
£ \ '*■ F

sorts, murder, and manslaughter.
x. Murder, in the fense in which it is now understood, is
the voluntarily killing any person (which extends not to infants in ventre fa mere) under the king's peace,, of malice
prepense or aforethought either express or implied by law:
the fense of which word malice is not only confined to a par-

%i6.

4 Bl«c. Com. 19*. Polt4e Pace, 1*3. b,

ticular
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rkular ill-will to the deceased, but is intended to denote, as ct,v\ \tm
JVlr. Justice Foster expiessts it, an action, flowing from a
wicked and corrupt motive, a thing done malo animo, where s« ib« hiftery
the fact has been attended with such circumstances as carry a"d defi"'"J» of
_ ' the term Mur-

in them the plain indications of an heart regardless of social ArperHoit.C.J,
duty and fatally bent upon mischief. And therefore malice J."^™*",^,*
is implied from any deliberate cruel adl against another, "♦•m'i7however sudden.
When this malice is exerted to the death of a master by
his servant, or of a husband by his wife, or of an ecclesiastic
superior by one owing obedience to him as such, it takes the
name of petit treason.
The grofler instances of murder, where the depravity of
the heart or malice above-mr ntioned is apparent, form the
ist class of cafes under this head. 2. Where an officer, or
one who affills in the advancement of justice where he law
fully mav, is killed in the regular discharge of his duty.
3. Where a private man, lawfully interfering to prevent a
breach of the peace, is opposed in such his endeavour, and
flain. 4. Where death happens incidentally in the prosecu
tion of some other felony. 5. Where it happens from other
unlawful acts, of which death was the probable consequence,
/ •
•done deliberately, and with intention of mischief or great
bodily harm to particulars, or of mischief indiscriminately
fall where it may ; though the death ensue against or beside
the original intent of the party. 6. From deliberate
duelling.
Clergy is taken away in all cafes of mnrder and petit
treason from accessaries before as well as principals ; and
lands and goods are forfeited j the forfeiture in such case
relating back to the stroke or other cause of the death.
The question of clergy in cases of murder and petit trea
son stands on several statutes, of which I shall take a short
review. These are the statutes 12 H. 7. c. 7., 1 Ed. 6.
c. 1 2., 4 & 5 Ph. & M. c. 4-, and 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 9.
s. 2. I forbear to rely oil the star. 28 H. 8. c. 1. or the
15 H. 8. c. 3. which as to the point of ousting clergy stand
repealed in all respects not re-enacted by the 1 Ed. 1. c. 12.
C. 10. For although Hawkins thinks that the whole of the
4
uat.

? 3*
y,jt f^,\a.
fce'

*Ha»k cb. jj.
Ifiaiej450.

Si6
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Ch. V. t 3. star. 35 H. 8. c. 3. and so much os the stat. 23 H. 8. c. 1.
"' f1J- as is theiein recited and affirmed, were revived by the stat.
t Half, uS 7. S & <> Ed. 6. c. 10., yet both Lord Hale and Foster J. are
Fost. 330, &c. expressly of a different opinion: and it does indeed seem a
violent construction of that act so to consider them. The
stat. 12 H. 7. c. 7. is included in the terns of the star.
I Edw. 6. c. 12. s. 10. (and s. 13.) which enacts, that no
person " attainted or convicted os murder of malice prepensed, or of poisoning of malice pr.'pensed, or being in
dicted or appealed thereof, and thereupon found guilty by
verdict, or shall confess the fame upon arraignment, or will
not answer directly according to law, or shall stand wilfully
or of malice mute," sli.ll have the benefit of clergy; and
*' that in all other cases of felony other than such as before
.
mentioned, all persons arraigned, or found guilty upon their
arraignment, or who (hall confess the fame, or stand mute,
in form aforesaid, shall have the benefit of clergy in like
manner as before the 1 H. 8." with a proviso s. 1 1. that all
clauses, articles, and sentences in any acts of H. 8., touching
any manner of challenge for the county, hundred, or peremp
tory challenge, or touching any trial of foreign pleas pleaded
by murderers, felons, or other offenders, shall as concerning
the said challenges and trial remain unrepealed. The.above
recited loth section of the statute does not indeed mention
petit treason in terms, as the stat. 12 H. 7. c. 7. does with
respect to lay persons after conviction or attainder, and as
the abovtmentioned statutes of H. 8. had done in the cafes
»Haif, 342.
therein mentioned : but it is agreed by all that petit treason
% Hawk. ch. 33. ",S included under the ttrm murder : and so attainder includes
l. <s. 55.
Fost. 3»t,, 330. outlawry.
But the cafe of the principal in murder or petit treason
challenging more than the proper number, (which had been
ousted of clergy in the case of indictments by the stat.
25 H. 8. c. 3.,) still remained unprovided for either by the
stat. 1 Edw. 6. or the stat. 1 2 H. 7., and the stat. 3 8c 4 W.
& M. c. 9. s. 2. which supplies the place of the ft. 25 H. 8.
in this respect is still confined to the cafe of indiftments. So
that the cafe of the principal in murder or petit treason,
challenging more than the proper number upon an appeal,
was not ousted of clergy by any. of the abovementioned
statutes.
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statutes. But the stat. 4 & 5 Ph. & M. c. 4. ousts clergy
with respect to accessaries before in murder and petit treason from all persons *• outlawed, or arraigned and found
guilty, or otherwise lawfully attainted, or convicted, or
standing mute, or peremptorily challenging above 20, or not
answering directly to the offence." This extends to appeals
as well as indictments; and Hawkins puts it as a question
to be considered, whether the ousting of clergy from the accessaries before in these cases does not necessarily oust it
from the principals in the like instances. Lord Hale and
Foster J. are decidedly of opinion that it does. Admitting
this conclusion to be just in all cafes where the contrary is
not expressed by or to be implied from the terms used by the
legislature, another difficulty arises. It is generally agreed,
and the practice is conformable thereto, that in petit treason
the defendant is entitled to a peremptory challenge of 35 ;
upon this ground, that though the stat. 22 H. 8. c. 14. reduced the number to 20, (which stood unrepealed by virtue
of the beforementioned proviso in the stat. 1 Edw. 6. c. 1 2)
yet that the stat. 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 1 o., in providing that
«' all trials of any treason shall be had and used only accord-

rh. v. 5, 5.
"' ,rg*'

2 Hawk. ch. 33.
J "
* Hale, 147.
333» *»

* Hawk ch."i"
f 8.
4 Bias. '
354-

1 *»Ph. * M.
c'

irig to the due order and course of the common law," has
restored the number to 35 in cafe of petit treason. Now if
the reasoning be true, which is generally admitted, that the
stat. 4 & 5 of Ph. & M. c. 4. by ousting clergy from the
accessary before, by necessary implication ousts it from the
principal in the like cafes, it should follow that the accessary
before having been ousted by that statute in the case of chal
lenging peremptorily above 20, as well in cafes of petit trea
son as of murder, the principal in petit treason is precluded
from any greater number of challenges than that under the
like penalty. "Yet I think the distinction I before hinted at
is a solution of the difficulty ; for the inference is only to be
made when, and so far only as the contrary is not expressed
by, or to be implied from, the terms of the legislature : and
here are two existing statutes in pari materia, which are to
be made to stand together as far as may be, from both which
taken together it appears, that the legislature intended to
allow to the principal a peremptory challenge of 3 c, and to
the accessary before only 20. At this day however the »^»Ie»«TO«
- *

consequence 4EUc.C0m. 354.
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Ch V. § 3. consequence of challenging more than the proper number is,
■"■ *r, «'gj- by a beneficent construction of the star. 22 H. 8. c« 14., only
this, that the challenge (hall be over-ruled.
» Hale, 341, 4.

Accessaries after the fact either in petit treason or murder
are in no instance ousted of clergy.

* a
MaxjlMgbttr.
4j0"'6fi49'
3 in«. 55.

2. Manjlaughf^ff^fh'ich is principally distinguishable from
murder in this, that though the act which occasions the
death be unlawful, or likely to be attended with bodily mifchief, yet the malice either express or implied, which is the

i Hawk. ch. 30.

—

.

.

.

r

,

,

.

C 2.
WRt.Mw
prWge.Kel.124.
Foil. 190.

very essence of murder, is presumed to be wanting in manslaughter; and the act being imputed to the infirmity of
, b
,
_. » , \ , , . .
/
human, nature, the correction ordained for it is proportionably lenient. It follows that though there may be several
wluis's case""* principals, there cannot be any accessaries before to manDoro. Pr»«.
slaughter, because it must be done without premeditation;
* St. Tr. 730.
Pumjbment.
j Haie, 466.
4 BUc. Com.
i?3.
i9Geo.3.e.74.

but there may be acccssuijtfafter.
The offence amounts to felony,
clergy; and the offender (hall be
.
.
'
forfeit all his goods and chattels.
f, j & 4. tnc burning in the hand

but within the benefit of
burned in the hand, and
By stat. 19 Geo. 3. c. 74.
may in the discretion of

the court be changed to a moderate sine ; but not to whip
ping: but this does not prevent the court from also adjudg
ing the offender to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
a year.
iT" 1 e.8.
VUcfo&.t. i8.

The benefit of clergy is however taken away by the stat.
l Jac" '* c" 8" (commonly called the statute of stabbing) in
one species' of killing, though done upon a sudden provoca
tion ; namely, (he offence of mortally stabbing another under
certain circumstances.

Htmic-dt on th;
With respect to indictments for homicide on the high
rf^"l
^eas» before l^c admiralty sessions, under the stat. 28 H. 8.
xHaic, 369.
c. 1 e. ; inasmuch as the marine law does not allow of clergy
in any cafe, if the fact appeared upon the evidence to be no
more than manslaughter at common law, the prisoner was
39 Geo. 3.C 37. Prior to the stat. 39 Geo. 3. c. 37. constantly directed to be
(- *•
acquitted. But now by s. 2. of that act, " persons tried
for murder or manslaughter committed upon the sea, by
virtue of any commission directed under the former act, and
found guilty of manslaughter only, (ball be entitled to receive
the
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the benefit of clergy in like manner, and shall be subject to Ch. v. \ 4.
the same punishment, as if they had Committed such man- J' '"J""& !':'
slaughter on the land."
The cafes falling under the head of manslaughter are
either, i ft, where death ensues from actions in themselves
unlawful, but not proceeding from a malicious or felonious
intention; idly, from actions in themselves lawful, but
done without due care and circumspection for preventing
mischief; 3<^ly, where death ensues upon a sudden combat
or affray ; or, 4thly, from heat of blood upon a reasonable
provocation given.
3. The last kind of felonious homicide is that against a
* e#
man's own life, which denominates the party flaying himself Ftiodtfi.
felo deft. This is where any one wilfully or by any malicious \ h".' com.
act causes his own death. The law regards this as an hei- ,89« '9°nous offence, though the, party himself may at first view .i^thebex*"
appear to have been the only sufferer : for as the public have €h,PMT« '• '*»
•1
irr/i
1
1
.
farm of tut ina right to every man s assistance, he who voluntarily kills jyjfiikm.
himself is with respect to the public as criminal as one who
kills another. It is equally an offence against the funda
mental law of society, which is protection. The law has
therefore ordained as severe a punishment for it as the nature
of the cafe will admit of, namely, an ignominious burial in 1 Hawk, ch.17.
the highway with a stake driven through the body; and a fTf*'
forfeiture of all the offender's goods and chattels to the king, 4Bi»c.'com,'
The usual instances of this fort of offence are either, ift, ,9°*
where felo de fe intended his own death ; or, adly, where heintended some other felony, in attempting wjiich he acci
dentally slew himself.
There are other degrees of homicide which do not
$ 6.
amount to felony, but are eitherjustifiable, or excusable.
JufcfitH' or «•rrt

11.

• ••

. a-'r

•

•*

cujMi hsmkide.

I. lo .make homicide justifiable, it must arise from an imperious duty prescribed by the law, or be owing to some unavoidable necessity induced by the act of the party killed,
without any manner of fault in the party killing. In these
cases it is now clearly understood that the jury may acquit
the party generally, without obliging him by a. special finding
of the matter to purchase his pardon under the statute of
Gloucester, c. 9. ; and no forfeiture is incurred.
2. Homicide

» Hawk. ch. »S.
s" x" **"
Fort.j79.»gg.
1JAS' Sam'
iHak,«7f.
Vh^T^I'.
3lnst-'*i4^' '
tt^tt™'
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ch. v. ^ 6
2. Homicide is only excusable where the party killing is not
JustifMt «r IX ■ ,
,
,
,
.*
y .
,
......
Tv**// ktmUiJt.
»
ZxcujM,.
Foil. 279. 289.
1 MS. Sum. 39.
1 Hit- 78
492.
Puit tie j«e
«-* i»
I. 2" ' ' '
xH**k. ch. 37.

altogether free from blame ; but the necessity, which rentiers
it excusable, mny be said to be partly induced by his, own
act# y^nj here t;!e party seemed formerly not entitled
.n .
.
'
to a verdict of acquittal, but the jury would find the facts
specially; on which the court would bail the party, whose
goon's were forfeited at common law, to the next sessions or
term ' anc* uPon certifying the record into Chancery, a pardon issued of course under the statute of Gloucester, c. 9.
t0 have them restored, without any application to the king,
0n]y paying for suing out the fame. Of late years however

4BiK.Cam.188. 'f ^s been more frequent, in cafes even of excusable homiImi ?u.rne'41" cide, for the court to direct a verdict of acquittal.
The several descriptions of homicide referable to either of
the two last heads come next to be considered.
/»
E* mtrjfiuttph

1. Homicide ex necessitate, which is of three forts:
,. J,1 advancement esjustice, which is justifiable by permis-

jujiict.
Jion of the law. This is where persons having authority to
roit 170,1,2. arreft or imprison others, or to seize goods, or interfering
to preserve the peace, and using proper means for that pur
pose, are resitted in so doing, and the party resisting is killed
in the struggle ; or where a felony has been committed, or a
dangerous wound given, and the offender flies from justice;
if in the pursuit the party flying be killed, the person killing
is justified, provided the other could not be otherwise over
taken. Here is considerable, 1st, What causes or warrant
fh ill justify the killing of a person resisting or flying from
an arrest. 2dly, To whom such justification shall extend.
/• tr-nrhn cf
2. Homicide in execution ofjustice; which is justifiable by
the command of the law. This is the carrying into execution
the sentence of the law on malefactors condemned to death.
Herein has been generally considered, ist, How far the
execution may vary from the sentence; 2dly, How far a
want of jurisdiction in those who pass the judgment shall
affect themselves or those who carry such judgment int»
execution ; 3dly, How far they are affected by the execu
tion of an erroneous judgment ; 4thly, To what extent a
false witness is implicated.
UitfcTKtcspcv
3. Homicide in defence ofperson or property under certain
fi,«tryvtj. circumstanCes 0f necessity. This is cilher justifiable by per-

t

mission
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mission of the law, or only excusable. First, That necessity,
which iu/li/ies a man in killing another who comes to commit a known felony with force against his person, his habitation, or his property. In such cases the injured party may
repel force by force, and is not obliged to retreat, but may

ch. v. §7.
??""fl'°"' "
_______
Foil. 175, 5, 9.
&c-

pursue his adversary in order to secure himself from danger.
Secondly, That which only excuses him who kills another in Fo^ *?6> "•
his own defence upon a sudden combat, having first retreated ,j4, 5.
as far as he could with safety, and with a view of declining lJ*\ SunV **'
the combat, before any mortal blow given ; and having no c 5.
other possible or at least probable method of escaping his Polt* " **" 5°'
own immediate destruction or great bodily harm. This is
denominated in legal phrase " homicide fe defendendo upon
chance-medley." Here chance-medley is used in the proper
sense of the word, as will be presently remarked. There is D«it ch. 9S.
a third fort of dire necessity, which is not induced by the
fault of either party, where one of two innocent men must
die for the other's preservation : this has been holden by'
some to be justifiable ,- peihaps it may more properly be con
sidered as excusable : justification is founded upon some posi
tive duty ; excuse is due to human infirmity. The questions
usually made on the two former heads arc, 1st, In what in
stance the party killing may attack or pursue ? adly, Where
lie is bound to retreat i 3dly, Where the plea of necessity
fails him altogether, notwithstanding such retreat i
2. The other kinds of homicide, not felonious, and by
« g#
law deemed excusable, are when the death happens either by MifiJvnturttmi
misadventure, or by chance-medley, properly so called.
' ""''"" VThe ancient legal notion of homicide by chance-medley iM.;,:,;.
was, when death ensued from a combat between the parties Yy"sV^'
upon a sudden quarrel ; but it has since been frequently
confounded with misadventure or accident. Homicide by Fost. 15S.
misadventure is, when a man doing a lawful act, without any J Hiwk. ch. 29.
intention of bodily harm, and using proper precaution topre- 1 Hale, 47%.
vent danger, unfortunately happens to kill another person.
This is one species of excusable homicide. But inasmuch as 4Biac.C0n1.1t2.
no blame is imputable in any degree to the party under the Anle»s* 6"
circumstances above supposed ; and on the contrary, such an
one seems more entitled to compassion than to censure ; it
seems
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Oh. V. %l. seems to be now settled, whatever may have been formerly
v'"lu"' thought, that the jury under the direction of the court may
*W«» lost. 148.
I'5' ... ..
Stat. of Marlb.
c a6.
Fu?' o8' <•
4 Hue C >m i MS.
ridt i Halt,
» Hait'Vot.
Ante, f. 6.
Fest. »5».

acquit the party generally, without putting him to purchase
a pardon under the statute of Gloucester, e.g. The act
. . , .
.
.
,
.......
upon which the death ensues must be lawful in itself; for if
>t be malum in se, the case will amount to felony, either
#*
murder or manllaughter, according to the circumstances. If
" bc merelv maIum prohibitum, as shooting at game by an
unqualified person, that- will not vary the degree of the
offence. The usual examples under this head are, ist,
where death ensues from innocent recreations; adly, from
moderate and lawful correction in foro domestico ; idly,
from acts lawful or indifferent in themselves done with pro
per and ordinary caution.

{ q.
.Having thus ascertained the terms made use of in our
VUjntraliUjftt jaw for denoting the different degrees of guilt in homicide,
tftajet rtftratle

oo

to tbt i>ff„c,t it- and the nature of the punishments which may be inflicted
firtmamnt . on tjle severai offenders; I now proceed to the consideration

ABte, 114.

of the facts constituting the several offences, and the investi
gation of those principles on which are founded the several
gradations of guiit above enumerated. The subject of homi
cide has usually been treated of under artificial terms ; but
for the reasons first mentioned I have thought it serviceable to
attempt a more natural arrangement of it. Homicide will
therefore be considered as it arises,
I. From malice aforethought express: "where the deliberate
purpose of the perpetrator tuas to deprive another of life, or
do himsome great bodily harm.
II. From transport of passion or heat of blood'; wherein is to
he considered- under vihat circumstances it may be presumed
that the acJ done, though intentional of death or.great booth
harm, was not the result of a cool deliberatejudgment and
malignity of heart, but imputable to human infirmity alone.
III. In the prosecution ofsome other criminal er unlawful atl
or purpose, wherein death ensues collaterally to ot beside the
principal intent.
r '
IV. From impropriety, negligence, or accident, in the prosecu
tion of an atl lawful in itself, or intended as asport or re
creation.
2
V. From %
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V. From nece/Jity or defence of a man's person or property, or Ch. V. $9.
of the property or persons of others.
cfes<; &c.
VI. In advancement or execution of the laws.
'
VII. It will be considered howfar all or any of these consider
ations and circumstances vary the nature of the offence as
applied to masters, husbands, or ecclesiasticalsuperiors, killed
by theirservants, wives, or inferiors.

I. Homicide from Malice aforethought express ;
where the deliberate Purpose os the Perpetrator
was to deprive another of Life^ or do him some
great bodily Harm.

§ I0*

This cither arises,
X. From a particular malice to the person killed.
S. From a particular malice to one, whichfalls by miflake or
accident upon another : or,
3. From a general malice or depraved inclination to mischief,
salt -where it may.
1. The malice is either directed against the life of anill.
other, or against a man's ow,n life. __
Fnm pniahr
Having before explained the meaaing of the word malice, c-ascd.
as applied to homicide, under the definition before given of ■*""» s< *•
murder, it is only necessary to say here, that in all cases
where the homicide is founded upon such pre-conceived
malice, whatever might be the immediate occasion of exerting 1MS.S0m.1j9.
it, the crime amounts to murder. The grosser instances of
wilful murder, where the malignity of the heart is apparent,
need no explanation : the circumstances of every such case
are peculiar to itself. Perhaps strong circumstantial evidence
in cafes of crimes like, this, committed for. the most part in
secret, is the most satisfactory of any from whence to draw
■ the concluCon of guilt: for men may be seduced to perjury
.by many base motives, to which the secret nature of the
offence may sometimes, afford a temptation ; but it can
.scarcely happen that many circumstances, especially if they
be such over which the accuser could have no control, form
ing altogether the links of a transaction, should all unfortu
nately
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Ch. V. f j i.
Trim particular
mal'ict to the dtteajed.
1 Hale, 290.

1 Hale, 4$i;

$ 12.
Masict by impu
tation t/f lain,
Foit. 155.
1 Hale, 455.
Pest. 1. 106.

«'
**
"
'•

VefeanceU
mine : J tuill
repay, faith
the Lord "
Rom. xii. 19
MS. Tncy, 47i Vent. 1 59.
1 Hale, 451.
Oneby'icise,
a Ld. Ray. 1490.
Poll. s. !••*}•

nate'.y concur to fix the presumption os guilt on an individual,
and yet such a conclusion be erroneous. Lord Hale how
ever recommends, that in these cafes there should be evidence
of the dead body's having been found ; to which perhaps it
may be added, that the conduct of the person accused should
appear such as is reconcileable with the facts alleged in proof
of his guilt. Lying in wait, antecedent menaces, former
grudges, and concerted schemes to do a person some bodily
harm, are some of the many circumstances which are evi
dence of a particular malice.
,
The implication of malice arises \r. every instance of homicide
amounting in point of law to murder : and in every charge of
murder, the fact of killing being first proved, all the circum
stances of accident, necessity, or infirmity, are to be satisfac
torily proved by the prifoner,unless they arise out of the evidence
produced against him. But it is intended here only to speak
of the more deliberate and depraved species of that offence,
where the mind has brooded upon its prey, and marked out
the object of destruction in cool blood. And therefore suf
fice it to fay upon this head, that in all cafes where it appears
that there was an interval of reflection, or a reasonable time
for the blood if it had been heated to cool, after which the
deadly purpose is effected ; however grievous the provocation
may have been, the party killing is guilty of murder, for
vengeance belongs not to man. Let it also be remembered,
that however a provocation received may rebut the implica
tion of malice, it will be no answer in alleviation to express
malice proved. And therefore if upon a provocation re
ceived one party deliberately and advisedly denounce venge
ance against the other, as by declaring that he will have hit
blood, or the like, and afterwards carry his design into execu
tion, he will be guilty of murder; although the death hap
pened so recently.after the provocation as that the law might,
apart from such evidence of express malice, have imputed
the act to unadvised passion. But where fresh provocation
intervenes between pre-conceived malice and the death, it
ought clearly to appear that the killing was upon the ante
cedent malice} which may be difficult in seme cafes to
thew satisfactorily, if the new provocation were a grievous
one.
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One. In such cases, fays Hawkins, it (hall not be presumed
that they fought on the old grudge, unless it appear by the
whole circumstances of the fact. But with respect to poisoning, that necessarily implies malice, however great the
provocation may have been, because it is a deliberate act.
On account of its singular enormity, it was made treason by

Ch. V. § «.
mj/ire u ,/,, j,.
""!"*•
L ,
f. 30.
s "ale»4S»-

the stat. 22 H. 8. c. 9.} but that was afterwards repealed by
star. 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. s. 10 & 13. which again makes it wilful murder, and takes away clergy;
Not only he who kills another in a deliberate duel, let the
provocation have been what it may,but his second also is guilty
of murder : and it has been doubted whether this does not
extend even to the second of him who was killed, because the
death happened upon a compact in which all were engaged.
But I (hall have occasion to revert to this question in another
place, to which I refer;
If A. by force take the arm of B. in which is a weapon,
and therewith kill C, A. is guilty of murder, but not B. But
if it be only a moral force put upon B., as by threatening him
with duress or imprisonment, or even by an assault to the
peril of his life, in order to compel him to kill C, it is no
legal excuse ; whatever consideration such a peculiar case as
the last might deserve in respect of punishment.

3 inst. 48.
\^^a'F°st. 6*.
Dutlsmg.
x»*ehw^'£fc*
3B11I1U 171.*.
.6o> ,'
Post- {- 59Post. C 24.

The manner of procuring the death os another with
malice is, generally speaking, no otherwise material than as
.
,
,
.
....
.
.......
the degree ot cruelty or deliberation with which it is accompanied may in conscience enhance the guilt of the perpetrator j with this reservation however, that the m.ilice must be
of corporal damage to the paTty. And therefore working
upon the fancy of another, or treating him harshly or un
kindly, by which he dies of fear or grief, is not such a killing
as the law takes notice of. But he who wilfully and deliberately does any act which apparently endangers another's
life, and thereby occasions his death, shall, unless he clearly
prove the contrary, be adjudged to kill him of malice pre-

« 13.
M"""r «/>-»•
curing ,teaib net
mattritl. Murd",'sbm*liuSum- 5°
''
*

pense.
Such Was the cafe of him who carried his sick father against
his will in a severe season from one town to another, by reason whereof he died ; and of the harlot who being delivered
O
Of

1 Hale, 51-434.

?Vepost.s. 61.

iMtwk.ch. ji.
*I*'(j t^ucCon.
c * .

Palm. 54S.
*H»wic.3c*h."ti.
s. 5. 6.
,tw,»«,*»-
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wmtktutht ituajed.

of a child left it in an orchard covered only with leaves, in
whkh condition it was killed by a kite : and of another who
hid her child in a hogstye, where it was devoured. Such

'
also was the case of the parish officers who fljiftcd a* duid
Paim. '"%' S5- fr°m parish to parish, till it died for want of care and fbtte43i.cC0m.197. nance.
iK*lr, 431.

One infected with the plague going abroad, whereby an
other catches the infection and dies, seems guilty of a great
misdemeanor at least : and if he did it wilfully to destroy
another, Lord Hale doubts whether it would not be murder.
An infected person going out and conversing iu company
with an infectious fore upon him, after command by the
magistrates to remain at home, was made felony by the star.
«{YuTgi»OJ«.i. 2 Jac. 1.} but that statute, after having been continued for
e-3"- ■!•
some time, is now expired. Yet an offence of this sort in
•c
breach of quarantine is now made felony without clergy
i^t so*. 3««- by the star. 4oGeo. 3. c. 80.
Whether an indictment for murder, could be maintained,
for killing a female infant by ravishing her, was made a
l.jdd's casr,
question in Ladd's cafe ; but the judges to whom it was re*773j
J ■ fen-gd gave no opinion upon it, as the indictment was
holden bad on another point.

Ss'f"yc*srfO"B.
Ms c,71m" T
(WWjw'j
,,J' _ " " '
?ess. P»p , and
ratmnr?', cafe,
o. b. fib. •
*?s9>-

But where the death ejisucd rather from incautious
neglect, however culpable, than from any actual malice or
wilful disposition to injure another, or obstinate perseverance
in doing an act necessarily attended with danger, and regard
less of the consequences, the severity of the law may admit
of some relaxation : but the case must be strictly freed from
these latter incidents. As in the cafe of Self, who upon
^"s aFPrent'ce returning to him from bridewell, whither he
had been sent for mi.behaviour, in a lousy and distempered
condition, did not ta!;e that care of him which his situation
required, and which he might have done ; the apprentice
,
.
.
- _
,
.
.
,,
r ,
not having been luflered to be in a bed on account of the
vermin, but being made to lie on the boards for some time
without covering and without common medical care. la
this cafe the medical persons who were examined were of
opinion that the boy's death was most probably occasioned
by his ill-treatment in bridewell, and the want of care when
he went home ; and they inclined to think, that if he bad,

.>

5

been
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been properly treated when he came home he might have Ch. V. $ ij.
■
nil/in
<t
, Fr m particular
recovered. But though some harsh expressions were proved „ai,antbedtto have been spoken by the prisoner to the boy, yet there was "*><'
no evidence of any personal violence having been used by the
prisoner: and it was proved that the apprentice had had
sufficient sustenance: and the prisoner had a general good
character for treating his apprentices with humanity ; and
had made application to get this boy into the hospital. Un
der these circumstances the Recorder left it to the jury to
consider whether his death were occasioned by the ill-treat
ment he received from his master after returning from
bridewell; and whether that ill-treatment amounted to evi
dence -of malice, in which cafe they were to find him guilty
of murder. At the fame time they were told, with the con
currence of Mr. Justice Gould and Mr. Baron Hotham, that
if they thought otherwise, yet as it appeared that the prison
er's conduct towards his apprentice was highly blameable
»nd improper, they might under all these circumstances -find
him guilty of manslaughter; which they accordingly did.
And upon the question being afterwards put to the judges, j:afl.. ,sGcn. 3.
whether the verdict were well found, they all agreed that the (abs'tnt l:'e.(lrf!s
'

°

C. J. and Aih-

prisoner should be burned in the hand and discharged (/j).

hurst j.)

Malice may be directed against any person within the
king's peace. Therefore to kill an alien enemy within the
kingdom is murder, unless in the actual heat and exercise of
war. So to kill one attainted of felony otherwise than by a
lawful execution ; or one in a praemunire. Bur to kill a
child in its mother's womb is no murder, but a great mispriflba: and Staundford and Lord Hale are of the fame opinion,
even where the child is born alive, and afterwards dies by
reason of the potion or bruises it received in the womb:

t l.
yigaWt ■whom
"f^"^
1 Hale, 4.13.
\{na i0
ium 13s- j6"
Staundf. ai.
4

(a.) I have bren the mare particular in dating the .ground of the decision in this
cafe bee iusf Mr. Justice Gould's note of" the cafe, fioin whence this is taken, is
evidently different from anoherTeport (Leach, C. C. 127 ) ot the opinion of the
j«ng'Sati .this c»fc ; from whence it nrght be collected th.it there could be no
gradation of guilt in a matter of this so;;, where a master by his ill conduct or
negligence had occasioned or accelerated the death of his apprentice ; but he must
cither be found guilty of minder or acquitted ; a conclusion which, whether well
pr ill founded, certainly can-net be drawn from. this statement of the safe. The
(ame opinion however is flaxd in the 0. &. Se (Eons Paoers to liane Wen throws
out by the Recorder in Wade's cafe .before referred U in the margin.

Q2
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O. 71. Dec. 11,
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* Halt, 289.

which opinion they seem to ground on the difficulty of as
certaining the fact : certainly not a satisfactory reason, where
the fact is clearly established : and according to all other
opinions the latter is murder.
Malice may be exerted against a party in his absence; al
where A. lays poison for B. in his victuals, which B. after
wards takes and dies. So where A. procures an ideot or
lunatic to kill B., which he does. In both instances A. it
guilty of the murder as principal, and B. is merely an in
strument.
If one persuade another to kill himself, the adviser is
guilty of murder. The fame, if he kill the party by hit own
command.
One kind of wilful murder upon express malice deserve*
particular notice ; because on account of the difficulty at
tendant upon the proof of the fact the legislature have
thought it necessary to make special provision for facilitating
the detection of it.
\
By the star. 21 Jac. 1. c. 27. it is enacted, »■ that if any
" woman be delivered of any issue of her body, which being
" born alive should by the laws of this realm be a bastard j
" and that she endeavour privately either by drowning or
" secret burying thereof, or any other way, either by herself
41 or the procuring of others, so to conceal the death thereof,
" as that it may not come to light whether it were born
" alive or not, but be concealed : in every such case the
" said mother so offending shall suffer death as in cafe of
" murder, except she can prove by one witness at the least,
" that the child whose death was by her so intended to be
" concealed was born dead."
■ This, being a very severe law, has been always construed
most favourably for the unfortunate object of accusation.
If she called for help, or confessed herself with child, she is
not within the construction of the statute ; and then it will
lie on the prosecutor to prove that the child was bora alive
and murdered. Upon the fame principle evidence is always
allowed of the mother's having made provision for the birth,
as a circumstance to (hew that she did not intend to conceal
it. Again, if the child be born before its time, which is to be
1
"
collected
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collected from circumstances, as if it have no hair, or nails, ch. v. % 15.
this is presumptive evidence that it was born dead ; but it ^ZtitlbJZ.
must be left to the jury upon all the circumstances of the cujtd.
cafe. At all events if there be no concealment proved, the
'
cafe stands as at common law ; and the woman is not put to
a^ar '"
the absolute necessity of proving that the child was born dead.
And even the presence of an accomplice has been holden to
take the cafe out of the statute. Jane Peat was indicted for
the murder of her bastard child, and Margaret Peat her
mother was indicted at the fame time for being present
6 v
aiding and abetting. It appeared that the prisoner Jane
when in labour was heard by persons in an adjoining room
to call to her mother, who was present with her. Heath J.
held that this took the cafe out of the statute ; for if any
person be present, although privy to the guilt, there can be
no concealment by the mother within the statute, and the
case stands as at common law. And there being no evidence
of guilt but the concealment by both the prisoners, they were
acquitted by his direction. Mr. Justice Blackstone fays further, that it has been usual of late years, upon trials for this
offence, to require some sort of presumptive evidence that
the child was born alive, before the other constrained presumption, that the child whose death is concealed was
therefore killed by its parent, is admitted to convict the
prisoner.

Rex*.jane Peat,
,~" ym'
£?*•*• "9*
PifiDomat.
i;». 3. tit. 6. s.4.
»simil"!aw

4Bijc.C0m.Tj?.
"s"V««wS».'
Ass. 179S. cot.
s, p_ '
''"''post. 1". 119.
the indictment.

Malice may also be directed to the destruction of a man's
§ 16.
own life, which denominates the party felo de fe : that is,
fdtitfi.
where any person wilfully does any act to destroy himself, Ame, s. 5.
and is thereby killed. If A. kill B. at his own delire, B. is 1Hawk.ch.27.
not felo de fe, because his consent was merely void ; but py« Moor, 754.
where two agree to die together, and one prepares poison of
which they both drink, and he who prepared it survives, the
other who dies is felo de fe; because the act os taking the
poison was his own, though the other assisted him in get
ting it.

Q^ 3
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j. Homicide from a particular Malice to one, which falls by
Mistake or Accident upon another.
jn tliesc cases the act done f0uows the nature of the act

iiL\:b fjiii on

MtUr.
Sum. 50.
* .j'l'sft.79"
r>ier, u8.
j 1*7! 'p'u'it! de
Pace,
124. b.
Foit. iti. yyu

intended to be done. Therefore if the latter were founded
in malice, and the stroke from whence death ensued fell by
mistake or accident upon a person for whom it waj not intended, yet the motive being malicious, the act amounts to
murder ; or to petit treason, according to the relative situation
of the rparties.
.
*

post. s. 17. 32.

Thus A. having malice against B., strikes at and mrsses
him, but kills C. ; this is murder in A. : and if it had been
without malice, but with an instrument or in a manner cal
culated to ■create danger, though not likely to kill, it would
1 Hale, 438.
have been manslaughter. Again, A. having malice against
B., afLults him, and kills C. the servant of B«, who had
come in aid of his master : this is murder in A.; for C. was
justified in attacking A. in defence of his master, who was
jH»ie,45i-4?6- thus assaulted. So if A. give a poisoned apple to &., in1 Hawk. ch. 31. tending to poison her, and B. ignorant of it give it to a
child, who takes it and dies; this is murder in A., but
no offence in B. ; and this, though A. who was present at
the time endeavoured to dissuade B. from giving it to the
Child.
*. Hik, 419.
Hither also may be referred the cafe of one who gave me
dicine to a woman ; and that of another who put skewers in
Mary Tinekitr's her womb, with a view in each cafe to procure an abortion ;
cair, 6ti Nov.- whereby the women were killed. Such acts ate clearly
17* , by all ihe

'

. .

f

*

judges.
*ust" sTa!*/"

munier ; though the original intent, had it succeeded, would
not 'lave kecn *°' '3ut onty a Krcat misdemeanor : for the
acts were in their nature malicious and deliberate, and ne
cessarily attended with great danger to the petfon on whom
they were practised.
iH»v,4tj.
Also, if a man in attempting to kill another, miss his
1 Hawk. cb. 17. k]ow ailci -kill himself; or intending to shoot at another, the

Sum ig<
Di!>aCh- '44
1 Hale, 413.

gun burst n;id mortally wound himself; he is felo de fe; for
he is the only a^ent. It is also said, that if A. assault B.
falling down with his knife drawn, A. in pursuit to kill B. by
hade fall on the knife and be killed, A. is felo de fe. But
Lord Hale in his Fleas of the Crown seems to doubt that,
and
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«nd says, the authorities relied on do not support the position, for they only determine, and that rightly, that B. is
not guilty at all, and not merely fe defendendo ; and that A.
is not a felo de fe, but it is only homicide by misadventure.
On the other hand, if the blow intended against one, and
lighting upon another, arose from a sudden transport of
passion, on a reasonable provocation, which in case the one
had died by it would have reduced the offence to manflaughter ; the fact will admit of the same alleviation if the other
should happen to fall by it.

Ch. v. $,7.
^T^Vbfliti
"" "»iUr.
'
Fost. 162.
eoT's/iV''*
* Hawk. dt 31.
' **'

3. Homicidefrom a general Malice or depraved Inclination tt
c .0
Mischief, fall where it may.
General wuHct.
The act itself must be unlawful, attended with probable
serious danger, and must be done with a mischievous intent
to hurt people, in order to make the killing amount to mur
der in these cases: for it is from these circumstances that
the malice is to be inferred. Bat if an unlawful and dangerems act, manifestly so appearing, be done deliberately,
the mischievous intent wiU be presumed, unless the contrary
be shewn.
Thus, if a person, breaking in an unruly horse, wilfully
ride him among a crowd of person?, the probable danger
being great and apparent, and death ensue from the viciousness of the animal, it is murder. For how can it be supposed that a person wilfully doing an act, so manifestly
attended with danger, especially if he shewed any conscious
ness of such danger himself, should intend any other than
the probable consequence of such an act. But yet if it
appear clearly to have been done heedlessly and incautiously

, Hale

Fost. 261.

iHaie,47*.
4 Blac- Com*
j H»wk. ch. 49.
\ "' chjI"
l'ost. (. j8, &c

s"''e'.475*

only, and not with an intent to do mischief, it is only man- Fost- l6*slaughter: though Hawkins considers that it would be mur- Hiwkf^t'.'
der if the person intended to divert himself with the fright
of the crowd. So if a man, knowing that people are passing x Hik, 47J,
along the street, throw a stone likely to create danger, or shoot
over the house or wall, with intent to do hurt to people, and
one is thereby flain; it is murder, on account of the previous
malice, though not directed against any particular individual:
for it is no excuse that the party was bent upon mischief
Qjr
generally.
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Ch-V. § 18. generally. But if the act were done incautiously, without
Tml?Kf"""1
anv such intent. which must be collected from the circum,
4 Blic. Com.
i Hawk.ch.13.
f. io. ch. 31.
I. 46. Vidt ti:.
Princ.D.i wd
Ac&flaty.

stances, it is only manslaughter.
Again ; if in the prosecution of a,n unlawful act the party
come w'tn a general resolution to resist all opposers; as to
commit a riot, to enter a park, &c. if death ensue upon
.ii
such resistance, it will be murder. But this will be considcred more fully in another place.

J '9*

II. Of Homicide from Transport of Passion, or
Heat of Blood. '

Getmal pri„ciplti
Herein is to be considered under what circumstances it
jilj^s'" * may be presumed that the act done, though intentional of
death or great bodily harm, was not the result of a cool
deliberate judgment and previous malignity of heart, but
imputable to human infirmity alone.
Upon this head it is principally to be observed, that
whenever death ensues from sudden transport of passion or
heat of blood, if upon a reasonable provocation and withT
out malice, or if upon sudden combat, it will be man
slaughter: if without such provocation, or the blood has
had reasonable time or opportunity to cool, or there be
Ants, s. 1*.
evidence of express malice, it will be murder. For let it be
Oncby'ic.lV,
,
,
,
.
»Ld.Rayj4$o. again observed, that in no instance can the party killing
alleviate his cafe by referring to a previous provocation, if
it appear by any means that he acted upon express malice.
It becomes then material to consider,
1. What is a sufficient provocation, and up to what ex
tent, to extenuate the guilt of homicide. 2. How far the
law regnrHs heat of blood in mitigation of homicide, inde
pendent of the question of reasonable provocation ; as in
cafes of mutual combat. 3. What cafes arc affected by
the statute 1 Jac. c. 8.,' commonly called the statute of
stabbing. 4. How long the law will allow for the blood
being heated under the circumstances, and what shall be
considered as evidence of its having cooled, before the mor
tal blow given.
1. Words
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Ch. V. § 10.

1. "Words of reproach, how grievous soever,are notprovocax 20.
tion suflkient to free the partykilling from the guilt of murder; Wtat >« asusinor are contemptuous or insulting actions or gestures with- Fofi. 290.
out an assault upon the person ; nor is any trespass against »Haie, 455, 6.
r

.

,

iHawk. eh. 31.

lands or goods. This rule governs every cafe where the
party killing upon such provocation made use of a deadly
weapon, or otherwise manifested an intention to kill, or to
do some great bodily harm. But if he had given the other
a box on the ear, or had struck him with a stick or other
wenpon not likely to kill, and had unluckily and against his
intention killed him, it had been but manslaughter : for no
malignant intention can be collected from such acts.
It is indeed said by Lord Hale, that it was resolved in Lord
Morley's cafe that words of menace of bodily harm are a
sufficient provocation to reduce the offence of killing to
manslaughter. In the report of the same case in Kelyng,
no such position is to be found. And it seems that they
ought at le st to be accompanied by some act denoting an
immediate intention of following them up by an actual
assault.
But any assault made with violence or circumstances of
indignity upon a man's person, as by pullrng him by the nose,

f. 33. Ktl. 55.
com^oo^JiV
v.Kidd, 5St.
gI[jg*?, 'c,sc*w*
9St- Tr- 647 st. Tr.'^jj? '*
£r°- Ei'«.77*-

if it be rtsented immediately by the death of the aggresfor, and it appear that the party acted in the heat of blood
upon that provocation, will reduce the crime to manslaugh
ter. So, says Lord Hale, it would be, if A. riding on the
road, B. had whipped his horse out of the track, and then
A. had alighted and killed B. The particulars of the cafe
are not explained ; but I sliould presume that the fact was
done with violence or great insolence.
So if a man be injuriously restrained of his liberty; as
where
a creditor stood at •the door off his debtor with a
V
drawn sword, to prevent him from escaping while he sent
for a bailiff to arrest him. Or, as where a serjeant put a

191.

r • i-

•

rail

......

common soldier under an arrelt, who thereupon killed the
serjeant with a sword : and upon the trial the articles of
'
r
war were not produced, nor any evidence given of the
usage of the* army, and so no authority in the serjeant
appeared..
There

1 Hale, 456.

Kelse.
'

Assault.
K'' '35-

Lanure's case,
' 7H^" *'6j
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ouckrrr s ca c,
51)1.467.
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ch. v. % 20.
may extttmtti.
T
,""" * * "
Fost. 296.
Post! c 29.

There is indeed one species of provocation, which though
it do not amount to a personal assault upon the party himself, is yet of so grievous a nature as the law reasonably
concludes cannot be borne in the first transport of passion j
where the injury is irreparable and can never be compenfated. This is where a man finds another in the act of
adultery with his wife; in which case if he kill him in the
first transport of pasfion, he is only guilty of manslaughter,
and that too of the lowest degree ; and therefore the Court
Minnhg'f cafe, directed the burning in the hand to be gently inflicted,
T.Ray. 112.
.,,
...
•
r>
-r
i Venu. 159. because there could not be a greater provocation. But if
he had killed the adulterer deliberately and upon revenge,
it would be murder.
521.
It must not however be understood that any trivial projf trivial af.iJt vocati0„ which in point of law amounts to an assault, or
no prc&ceerion Jor

t

*

B

t'uti mertge.
* Biacl'coni.
199 aoi.

even a blow, will of course reduce the crime of the party
killing to manslaughter. This I know has been supposed
by some, but there is no authority for it in the law. For
where the punishment inflicted for a slight transgression of
any sort is outragequs in its nature, either in the manner
or the continuance of it, and beyond all proportion to the
offence, it is rather to be considered as the effect of a
brutal and diabolical malignity than of human frailty : it is
one of the true symptoms of what die law denominates
malice-, and therefore the crime will amount to murder,
notwithstanding such provocation. Barbarity, says Lord
C^mb. 408.
Holt in Keate's case, will often make malice.
Stfdmans case,
The case of Stedman will illustrate this in both points of
on. Sci!>oh3 view. The prisoner, who was a soldier, was indicted for
trrm 1704. MS. the murder of one Macdonel a woman. It appeared that a
1 ucy and Den- frjen£j 0f tne deceased being fighting with another hi
ton, S7.

. *

°

°

lull. 191. S. c. Covent Garden, and the prisoner running towards them,
the woman said to himt " you will not murder the man,
will you ?" Stedman replied, " what is that to you, you
bitch," upon which the woman gave him a box on the ear,
and then Stedman struck her with the pomel of his sword
on her breast : thereupon (he fled, and he pursued and
stabbed her in the back with his sword. It seemed to
Holt
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Holt C. J. that this was murder ; the box on the ear by Ch, V. % m.
the woman not being a sufficient provocation for the killing ^y'J,™™""
her in that manner, and after he had given her the blow
in return for the box on die ear : and it was agreed to
have this found specially by the opinion of all the judges
there. But it afterward* appearing in the progress of the
trial, that the woman h?d (truck the soldier with a patten
on the face with great scree, so that the blood flowed, it
was holden clearly to be only manslaughter. The smart of Foil. 193.
the wound, says Mr. Justice Foster, and the tffusion of
blood might possibly keep his indignation boiling to the
moment of the fait.
So a flight blow with a cane would not in the opinion of i». 29J.
the last-mentioned learned judge have justified the officers who
came to arrest Mr. Luttrell, in dispatching him in the r„ v. Reason
inhuman manner reported by Sir John Strange ; two of "n*t^-r"'""
them having, as he states, upon the receipt of such a blow,
stabbed him in several places while he lay helpless on the
ground, begging for mercy, and then dispatched, him with
a pistol : because such furious acts of revenge inflicted
upon trivial provocations are true symptoms of that malice
which constitutes the crime of murder.
So if on any sudden provocation of a flight nature, one
beat another in a cruel and unusual manner, so that he
dies, though he did not intend to kill him, it is murder by
express malice.

Port. s. S6.
IJ^™" ™'

There are several instances of smaller provocations not
amounting to an assault upon the person, which may yet
tend to extenuate the guilt of homicide ; or to speak more
properly, they serve to explain the act and rebut the presumption os malice. Wherein however it must again be
observed, that the punishment must not be greatly dispro
portionate to the offence. And herein much depends upon
the instrument
or manner of chastisement:
if the instrur
mi
ment be such in its nature as was likely to endanger life,
as a pestle, the party killing will still be guilty of murder.
But if it be not of a deadly nature; nor urged with brutal
violence; in short, if the act may fairly be attributed to
an intention to correct rather than to a cruel and implacable
malice,

§ 22.
^Kall,r f«w».
allj u„lf, re_
nj"»''!r»
wsirumait.

4BI»c. Com.
'9J'

Ante, s. n.
fi'c'o91'
Burner, 44.
Kei. 131.
' g'^'o^J
»oo.
1 H»wk. ch.^i.
' 3+"
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Ch. V. § 1*.

What provocation malice, founded in a spirit of revenge, it will amount only
miyvamsut. to manQaughter.
Foft "
A. finding a trespasser on his land, in the first transport
1 H*le, 473.
of his passion beat him, and unluckily happened to kill him :
\ "™k" cb' v' this was holden to be manslaughter. But it must be underKei. 131.
'5 '

stood that he beat him not with a mischievous intention to
injure him materially, but merely to chastise for the tres
pass, and deter him from repeating the like -, and it must
so appear. For if he had knocked his brains out with a
bill or hedge-stake, or had given him an outrageous beating
with an ordinary cudgel, beyond the bounds of a sudden
resentment, whereof he had died, it had been murder.
R. T.John Fray,
Where one, having had his pocket picked, seized the
w^cL^m'7!*5' offender, and being encouraged by a concourse of people,
Sess. Paptrs,
threw him into an adjoining pond by way of avenging the
°" 7S''
theft by ducking him, but withont any apparent intention
of taking away his life, and the pickpocket was drowned ;
this was ruled to be manslaughter only.
1 H»l«r, 456.
On words of provocation a man threw a broomstick at a
distance at another, and killed her ; and the judges not
being unanim'ous, a pardon was advised. The doubt there
must have been upon the ground that the instrument was
not such as could probably at the given distance have occa
sioned death or great bodily harm.
Smb H»ztr«
A similar doubt occurred in Sarah Hazel's cafe, on an
cifc.B. R. E»ft. indictment for murder. It was found upon a special ver
dict, that she had directed her daughter-in-law, a child of
ten years old, to spin some yarn; and upon her return home
finding some of it badly done, she threw a four legged
stool at the child, and struck her on the right temple, of
which the child soon after died. The jury :found also,
that the stool was of sufficient size and weight to give a
mortal blow, but that the prisoner ivhen JJje threw it did not
intend to kill the deceased. That she afterwards threw the
body into a river, and told her husband that the child was
lost. After argument in B. R., (where several formal ob
jections were taken to the finding,) the cafe for the diffi
culty of it was referred to the consideration of all the judges;
but no opinion was ever delivered, as some of the judges.
thought it a proper cafe to recommend for a pardon.
On
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On the argument of the above case, the prisoner's counfel cited a cafe tried at Norwich assizes in 1782, before
Nares J. where it appeared that the prisoner, a shepherd,
being angry with his boy for letting some sheep escape,
in his passion threw a hedge stake at him with some violence,
at the distance of about eight or ten yards, which unfor
tunately killed him ; and it was ruled to be only man
slaughter.
A parker finding a boy stealing wood in his master's
ground bound him to his horse's tail, and beat him.
The horse toolc fright and ran away, and dragged the boy
on the ground till his shoulder was broken, whereof he died.
This was ruled murder. For it was not only an illegal,

Ch. v. § %%.
ZyXZlu!"
;

Halloway's cafe,
p™^ cVe!3'*
w- J°n«» 19*c. 39.
'Hale» 454-47j-

but a deliberate and dangerous act ; the correction was
excessive, and savoured of cruelty. But if the chastisement
had been more moderate, it had been but manslaughter.
For between persons nearly connected together by civil or
natural ties, the law admits the force of a provocation done
to one to be felt by the other : and therefore a fortiori, if
the owner or master himself had caught the trespasser and
beat him in such a manner as shewed a desire only to chas
tise and prevent a repetition of the offence, but had unfor
tunately and against his intent killed him ; it would only
have been manslaughter.
Rowley's cafe, as reported by Lord Coke, from whom Lord Rowley's c»s-..
Hale cites it, was this: The prisoner's son fought with "h»u,Yc7-.
another boy and was beaten ; he ran home to his father all f»(t. *94
bloody ; who presently took a cudgel, ran three quarters of
a mile, and struck (a) the other boy, who died. This was
fuled manslaughter, because done in sudden heat and pas
sion. Upon which case Mr. Justice Foster observes, that
the provocation was not very grievous : the boy had fought
with one who happened to be an over match for him, and
was worsted, a disaster slight enough, and very frequent
among boys. And therefore he is of opinion, that if upon
such a provocation the father, after running three quarters
(-) The words of Lord Hale are in the present tense. It must be observe!
that Mr. Justice Foster's words in citing thil cafe are •• hints the other boy, who
dieth of this beating." The reason for adverting to this difference will appear.
The words in Lord Cckc'i report are, " struck him upon Use hud, u; on which
he died,"
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mttf'revKrtim °^ 3 Q1'k> had set his strength against the child, and had
m.r, <x:iKua:t. dispatched him with an hedge stake, or any other deadly
—————— weapon, or by repeated blow* with his cudgel, it must have
been murder; since any of these circumstances would have
been a plain indication of malice, or a vindictive motive.
Cro. Jac. 296. But he observes that Croke reports the true grounds of the
„ .
judgment: his words are, " Rowley struck the child with
• Godb. 18*. a little cudgel *, of which stroke he afterwards died."
fcjs, " a rod. Fxora whence it may be very fairly collected, that the acci
dent happened by 1 single Jlroke luilb a cudgel not likely to
iill him. Such a provocation therefore, though it might
palliate a moderate chastisement from the hand of a parent,
whose passion might be supposed to be raised at the sight
os his child in the condition he was then in, yet would not
have sufficed as any manner of alleviation for an act of
brutal violence ; more especially as the act which occasioned
his resentment was over, and some time had elapsed before
he could reach the object of it.
*.«*, f. is. and It has also been shewn, that in some cases not even previt Mason*, vj0US blows or struggling will extenuate homicide, if it extasc, post. »J9.

66

6

*

pressly appear to have been committed upon malice.
Tost. (. 6», &c.
With respect to provocations arising out of injuries done
to others by officers of justice, or such as act in that charac
ter, they will claim separate considerations hereafter : as will
t j7>
also those cases of homicide arising from excess of correction
in foro domestico.
§ 23. a.
In all the instances above enumerated the party killing is
Xtfuit cfibicop supposed to have taken all advantages in the heat of blood
t'twaiiuii.

over the person slain ; hut to have received such a provoca
tion as the law presumes might in human frailty heat the
blood to a proportionable degree of resentment, and keep it
boiling to the moment of the fact : so that the party may
rather be considered as having acted under a temporary
suspension of reason, than from any deliberate malicious
motive. Aud it has been shewn, that in the cafe of a legal
provocation, strictly so considered, this heat. will extenuate
the guilt of the party acting under its adequate influence,
even though he made use of a deadly weapon. The same
extenuation will apply even to lesser provocations, where the
instrument
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instrument or force, not being in their own nature dangerous,
were so applied as to induce a reasonable presumption that
correction and not destruction were intended to be effected.
It has also been more than once observed, that the punish
ment inflicted upon any sort of provocation, whether in its
nature admitted by law to be soch, or taken only as explanatory of the act done, must not greatly exceed the offence
received. This has been urged with caution ; because in
those cases where the mercy of the law interposes in pity to
human frailty, it will not try the culprit by the rigid rule of
justice, and examine with the most scrupulous nicety whe
ther he cut off the exact pound of flesh. But let *t be re
membered on the other hand, that whosoever takes the dis
pensation of punishment into his own hand does it at his
peril j and if it be found that instead of punishment he exe
cuted vengeance untempered with mercy, he can have no
reason to complain if his excuse for such dispensation be
more scrupulously fcalanced in the scale of justice. '

ch. v. § 13.
miy Stnulu.
,^nte, s. *», it.
"nd 'Aie ?oA'

In no case however will the plea of provocation avail the
party, if it were sought for and induced by his own act in
order to afford him a pretence for wreaking his malice. As
where A. and B. Laving fallen out, A. fays he will not
strike, but will give B. a pot of ale to touch him ; on which
B. strikes, and A. kills him : this is murder.

r2 ^
Proixithn will
*°'™ijsfi»g>><iHawk.ch. 31.
a i.J.'r,.,,.„6.
iScra. 773.

And ia all cases of provocation, in order to extenuate the
essence, it must appear that the party killing acted upon
such provocation, and nos upon an old grudge; for then it
would amount to murder.
Richard Mason was indicted and convicted for the wilful
murder of William Mason his brother; but execution was
respited to take the opinion of the Judges, upon a doubt
whether upon the circumstances given in evidence the offence
amounted to murder or manslaughter. The prisoner with
o
r^
^
the deceased and some neighbours were drinking in a friendly
manner at a public house ; till growing warm in liquor, but
not intoxicated, the prisoner and the deceased began in idle
sport to push each other about the room. They then wrestled
one fall ; and soon afterwards played at cudgels by agree......
If
j
• .
meat. All this time no tokens of anger appeared on either

, Hale, 451.
An">(- »i, 1*.
mr is death en
Mgrudgt.
Rd- M'sm''
Sum. Ass. 1756.
5.0,t- 'I1■vhujh ncimd
™"n>' '*"«>""
nsrmc dt upir dt*
Hbtran main
"si.'^T, «*j« •»
•• "> l>i aJltn,j
fZZ'n'bl™",'
tnv*tat'u* ™<"
fought fir,b,
pt,rf»ji ,/ c*}w.

fide, '"£ ,b' rtvni*.
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cb. V. § »j. side, till the prisoner in the cudgel play gave the deceased 4
meytxim,*'"" fmart blow on the temple. The deceased thereupon grew
■ .
angry, and throwing away his cudgel, closed in with the
prisoner, and they sought a short time in good earnest : but
the company interposing, they were soon parted. The pri-»
soner then quitted the room in anger ; and when he got into
the street was heard to fay, " Damnation seize me if I do
not fetch something and stick him ;" and being reproved
for such expressions, he answered, " I'll be damned to all
eternity if I do not fetch something and run him through
the body." The deceased and the remainder of the com
pany continued in the room where the affray happened ; and
in about half an hour the prisoner returned, having in the
mean time changed a slight for a thicker coat. The door
of the room being open into the street, the prisoner stood
leaning against the door-post, his left hand in his bosom, and
a cudgel in his right ; looking in upon the company, but not
speaking a word. The. deceased seeing him in that posture
invited him into the company; but the prisoner answered,
" I will not come in." " Why will you not I" said the
deceased. The prisoner replied, " Perhaps you will fall orl
me and beat me." The deceased assured him he would
not; and added, " Besides, you think yourself as good a
man as me at cudgels, perhaps you will play at cudgels with
me." The prisoner answered, " I am not afraid to do so if
you will keep off your fists." Upon these words the de
ceased got up and went towards the prisoner, who dropped
the cudgel as the deceased was coming up to him. The
- deceased took up the cudgel, and with it gave the prisoner
two blows on the shoulder. The prisoner immediately put
his right hand into his bosom, and drew out the blade of a
tuck sword, crying, " Damn you, stand off or I'll stab you;"
and immediately, without giving the deceased time to stand
off, made a pass at him with the sword, but missed him.
The deceased thereupon gave back a little, and the prU
soner, shortening the sword in his hand, leaped forward
towards the deceased, and stabbed him to the heart ; and
he instantly died. The Judges at a conference in Michael
mas vacation unanimously agreed, that there are in this
cafe so many circumstances of deliberate malice and deep
icyengc
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revenge on the defendant's part, that his offence can- h y .
not be less than wilful murder. He vowed he would fetch trtai provxatitn
something to stick the deceased, to' run him through the ""J1
body. He returned to the company provided to appearance
with an ordinary cudgel, as if he intended to try (kill and
manhood a second time with that weapon ; but the deadly
weapon was all the time carefully concealed under his coat ;
which most probably he had changed for the purpose of con
cealing the weapon. He stood at the door, refusing to come
nearer, but artfully drew on the discourse of the past quarrel;
and as soon as he saw his brother disposed to engage a second
time at cudgels, he dropped his cudgel and betook himself
to the deadly weapon, which till that moment he had con
cealed. He did indeed bid his brother stand off-, but he
gave him no opportunity of doing so before the first pass was
made. His brother retreated before the second, but he ad
vanced as fast, and took the revenge he had threatened.
The circumstance of the blows before the sword was pro
duced, which it may be presumed suggested the doubt, did
not alter the case, nor did the precedent quarrel ; because,
all circumstances considered, he appeared to have returned
with a deliberate resolution to take a deadly revenge for
what had passed ; and the blows were plainly a provocation
fought on his part, that he might execute the wicked purpose
of his heart with some colour of excuse.
2. But there is another class of cafes, where the degree or
species of provocation enters not so deeply into the merits
of them as in the foregoing : and those are, where upon
words of reproach, or indeed any other sudden provocation,
the parties come to blows, and a combat ensues, no undue
advantage being taken or sought on either side : if death ensue, this amounts to manslaughter. And here it matters not
0

,

5 24cemiar!" "™"
Ante> {- *J«
k°1. 135."
* jj». R«y- *4M»
p„(i. r 51. sec
^"unf *5;
Crompt. lS.

what the cause be, whether real or imagined, or who draws 1 Keb. 17.
or strikes first ; provided the occasion be sudden, and not
urged as a cloak for pre-existing malice. For in no case will
the killing, though in mutual combat, admit of alleviation,
if the fighting were upon malice. Nothing can be more
dangerous or unjust in matters of this high nature, than to
establish material distinctions upon points which do not enter
into the intrinsic merits of the cafe. Where parties upon a
R
sudden

34*
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0~h 7 i^ *&' ^*^en quarrel agree to fight, how little does it matter, as to
'

the point of offence, which makes the first assault ; it is often
purely accidental ; the guilt consists in the pre-conceived
malice or anger against the party, which induces so unlawful
DiMtratt dutl. an agreement. And therefore where two persons delibeiHawk.ch.31. rarely agree to fight, and meet for that purpose, and one is
***•
killed; the other cannot help himself by alleging that he
Ante, s. i».' ' ^as first stricken by the deceased, or that he had often de
clined to meet him and was urged by importunity, or that
he meant not to kill, but only to disarm his adversary : for
fince he deliberately engaged in an act highly culpable in
defiance of the laws, he must at his peril abide the conseiHtwle. eh jr. quences. And here it may be noted, that where the prin' \\'. . * ' cipal in deliberate duelling would be guilty of murder, so
4Biac.C0m.199. wj|| hjs second; and, as some have considered, the second
Cosmo Cordon', also of him who died, because the fighting was upon a com"«' °~ ~ ^fpt' pact » though Lord Hale thinks the latter opinion too
J784, Sfss. Pap.
p
. .
»043 Post. s.59. severe ; but he fays, it is a great misdemeanor even in
him.
x Jc#
I have before stated, that in the case of mutual combat, in
IjutUiy tf cm- order to save the party making the first assault upon an inuttaumu!3" sufficient legal provocation from the guilt of murder, the
occasion must not only be sudden, but the party assaulted
mud be put upon an equal footing in point os defence, at
lead at the onset. This is peculiarly requisite where the
attack is made with deadly or dangerous weapons.
Foft. 195.
A. uses provoking language or behaviour towards B., who
lH,lt, 456.
n. -i
1?
j
1
r
v • a •
Kei 61.
thereupon strikes him, and a combat ensues, wherein A. is
jU.Ray.149j- killed; held manslaughter; for it was a sudden affray, and
i Hawk ch. 31.
*
'
:. 17, i3.
they fought upon equal terms. But if B. hud drawn his
sword and made a pass at A., whose sword was then undrawn,
and thereupon A. had drawn and a combat had ensued, in
which A. had been killed ; this would have been murder.
For B. by making his pass while his adversary's sword was
undrawn shewed that he sought his blood; and A.'s en
deavouring to defend himself, w.hich he had a right to do,
will not excuse B. But if B. had first drawn, and forborne
till his adversary had also drawn, it had been no more than
manslaughter.
Mawgridge,
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. Mawgridge, upon words of anger, threw a bottle with Ch. V- § 15.
great force at the head of Mr. Cope, and immediately drew <* —"'I<"»*«'
his sword. Mr. Cope returned a bottle at the head of Maw- MIW»tijge-,
gridge, which it was lawful for him to do in his own defence, "it, Kei. i»f.
and wounded him ; whereupon Mawgridge slabbed Cope;
which was ruled to be murder. For Mawgridge in throwing the bottle shewed an intention to do some great mischief,
and his drawing immediately shewed that he intended to

F0it.»96.
PoA- (- 47- s-cV"lt Onebv'i
" '' f*

follow up his blow.
And upon the fame principle it seems to me that Ford's F°r<i's "ft>
cafe, as reported, might be defensible ; who being in posses
sion of a room at a tavern, several persons indited upon
having it, and turning him out, which he refused to submit ^post. (• Al
to : thereupon they drew their swords upon Mr. Ford and
his company, and Mr. Ford drew his sword and killed one
of them j which was adjudged justifiable homicide. Now
though the assailants waited till Mr. Ford had drawn his
sword, which does by no means appear ; yet if more than
one attacked him at the fame time [and as he was the only
one of his party who seems to have resisted, it is probable
enough that such was the cafe]; with great deference to
those (a) who have doubted the law of this cafe, the deter. mination seems to be maintainable. If on such an attack
Mr. Ford had been killed, it would clearly have been mur
der : and therefore it may be presumed that the memorandum
in the margin of the reporter, and the quære by the com
mentator, must have been made on the ground of the Teason
suggested in the margin of Kelyng for the judgment,
namely, that the killing by Mr. Ford in defence of his own
poffi-ffion of the room was justifiable, which under those circum
stances may be fairly questioned. On that ground indeed
it might have been bettey ruled to be manslaughter.
The cafe will not be varied if, on any sudden quarrel*
S 2t5.
blows pass, without any intention to kill or injure another Sufficient is tbt
materially ; and in the course of the scuffle, after the parties ""tbt Jsiu"
are heated by the contest, one kill the other with a deadly
weapon.
(a) Mr. Justice Foster fn citing this ease, p. 274, h«s pjota<jujtie to it; and io.
tbt margin of Kelyng there it a memorandum to inquire of il.
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o^Mticilllt.
Three Scotch soldiers were drinking together in a public
■
house ; some strangers in another box abused the Scotch naKex v. Taylor, tion, and used several provoking expressions towards the
S urr. *793. f0idicrs ; on which one of them, the prisoner, struck one of
the strangers with a small rattan cane, not bigger than a
man's little singer. The stranger went out for assistance;
and in the mean time an altercation ensued between the
prisoner and the deceased, who then came into the room,
and who, on the prisoner's offering to go without paying his
reckoning, laid hold of him by the collar and threw him
against a settle. The altercation encreased ; and when the
soldier had paid the reckoning the deceased again collared
him, and shoved him from the room into the jjassage.
Upon this the soldier exclaimed, th.it he did not mind kill
ing an EnglHhman more than eating a mess of crowdy.
The deceased, assisted by another person, then violently
pushed the soldier out of the house : whereupon the latter
instantly turned round, drew his sword, and stabbed the
deceased to the heart: adjudged manslaughter.
Snow'i case
William Snow was indicted for the murder of Thomas
Northampton Palmer. The prisoner, who was a shoemaker, lived in the
ms! Crown Cas! neighbourhood of the deceased. One evening the prisoner,
Ret. and MS. who was much in liquor, passed accidentally by the house
l*i&,i\%.S.C. of the deceased's mother, near which the deceased was at
work, had a quarrel with him there, and after high words
they were going to fight, but were prevented by the mo
ther, who hit the prisoner in the face and threw water
over him. The prisoner went into his house, but came
out in a few minutes, and set himsrlf down upon a btnch
before his gate, with a shoemaker's knife in his hand,
paring a stioe. The deceased on finishing his work, re
turned home by the prisoner's house, and called out to him
as he passed, " Are not you an aggravating rascal I" The
prisoner replied, " What will you be when you are got
from your master's feet :" on which the deceased took the
prisoner by the collar, and dragging him off the bench,
they both rolled into the cartway. While they were strug
gling and fighting, the prisoner underneath the deceased,
the latter cried out, *« you rogue what do you do with that
knife in your hand," and caught at his arm to secure it;
6
but
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but the prisoner kept his hand striking about, and held the Ch.V. §16.
deceased so hard with his other hand that he could not get
'
away. The deceased, however, at length made an effort
to disengage himself, and during the struggle received the
mortal wound in his left breast, having before received two
(light wounds. The jury found the prisoner guilty of mur
der. But judgment was respited to take the opinion of the
judges; who [in the absence of De Grey C. J.] were una- Mkhtdœatterm
nimoufly of opinion that it was only manslaughter. They
thought that there was not sufficient evidence that the pri- serjt. Foster'*
soner lay in wait for the deceased, with a malicious design MSto provoke him, and under that colour to revenge his for.
mer quarrel by stabbing him ; which would have made it
murder. On the contrary he had composed himself to
work at his own door in a summer's evening ; and when
the deceased passed by neither provoked him by word or
gesture. The deceased began first by ill language, and
afterwards by collaring and dragging him from his feat,
and rolling him in the road. The knife was used openly
before the deceased came by, and not concealed from the
bystanders*, though the deceased in his passion did not per
ceive it till they were both down. And though the prisoner
was not justifiable in using such a weapon on such an occa
sion, yet it being already in his hand, and the attack upon
him very violent and sudden, they thought it only amounted
to manslaughter ; and he was recommended for a pardon.
In this as in the cafe of malice prepense and express, if „ S }!'
. JVbtre blow in*
the blow intended for one would in law only have amounted u^/vl«
to manslaughter, it will still be the same, though by mis- £* °\™tbtr'
take or accident it kill anothec.
x Hawk. ch. %x.
A quarrel arising between som« soldiers and a number of £44- "•*»/'x7'

o

Brown s case,

Keelmen at S;indgate, a violent affray ensued, and one of 1776. MS.
the soldiers was very much beaten. The prisoner, a soldier, Leacb.ici'.S.c".
who had before driven part of the mob down the street with Post- 146. 8. C.
his sword in the scabbard, on his return, seeing his comrade
thus used, drew his swoid, and bid the mob stand clear,
saying he would sweep the street ; and on their pressing on
him he struck at them with the slat side, and as they fled
pursued them. The other soldier in the mean time had
R 3
got
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aimttJitSai. 8°* away> *a<' when the prisoner returned he asked whether
i
they had murdered his comrade; and being several times
again assaulted by the mob, he brandished his sword, and
bid them keep off. At this time the deceased, who from his
dress might be mistaken for a keelman, was going along
about five yards from the prisoner ; but before he passed
the prisoner went up to him and struck him on the head
with the sword, of which he presently died. This was
balden manslaughter : it was not murder as the jury had
found, because there was a previous provocation, and the
blood was heated in the contest : nor was it in self-defence>
Fost. ijt.
because there was no inevitable necessity to excuse the kill*
Post. s. 54. tec.

$28.
Tbt statute cf
stabbing.
jjic.i. c.8.

.Fost. 198.

Id Morley'i
case, Kt\ 5S.
1 Hawk ch. ;o.
s. 5. Foit. 298.
J02. Morgan'*
case, iBulstr.87.
jir 1 ». 1 ivior,
5 E»rr. 1796.

ing in that manner.
I (hall have occasion to consider hereafter, in what cases
the party, retreating from a combat before a mortal stroke
given, shall be said to kill his assailant afterwards in selfdefence.
3. At to iosts falling within theflatute ofslabbing.
Where death happens from heat of blood under particu
lar circumstances, the party killing may be indicted upon
the stat. 1 Jac, 1. c. 8., commonly called the statute of
stabbing, which ousts the offender of clergy in certain cafes
therein specified. This statute -was made, as Lord Bacon
on another occasion expresses himself, upon the spur of the
times, on account of the quarrels between the English and
Scotch upon the first union of the two crowns, and in order
to obviate the inconvenience arising from the compassion of
juries, who were apt to consider that to be a provocation
for extenuating murder which was not so in law : a provit
sion altoptther unnecessary, as the common law had already
fully provided for every cafe of aggravation against which
this statute was principally levelled. But whatever incon
veniences might have happened from pursuing the literal
construction of the statute, few, if any, can ensue from the
interpretation which has been given of it. For it was agreed
by the judges in Lord Morley*s case, that this statute was
only deilsratcry of the common law : and Mr. Justice Fos
ter in commenting upon it has, in conformity with other
opinions, cWdarcd that wherever the defendant is indicted

at
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at common law and also upon the statute, the question most
worthy of consideration is, Whether the fact upon the evidence be murder at common law or not ? In all cafes of
doubt, therefore, the conitruction upon the statute ought to
be in conformity with the benign principles of the common
law. And all circumstances which at common law will
serve to justify, excuse, or alleviate, in a charge of murder
have always had their due weight in prosecutions grounded
on the statute.
The words are, " Every person and persons who fliall
'
,
,
ii,
t_
" stab or thrust any person or persons that hath not then
" any weapon drawn, or that hath not then first stricken

Ch. V. % 1%.
iZg."
s« the end of

" J*c* *• e; *'
3 car. i.e. 4.
an<i'6C"*'

continued by

" the party which (hall so stab or thrust, so as the person or
" persons so stabbed or thrust shall thereof die within six
** months then next following, although it cannot be proved
«« that the fame was done of malice aforethought ; yet the
*• party so offending, and being thereof convicted by verdict,
«' confession, or otherwise, according to law, shall be ex11 eluded from the benefit of clergy, and suffer death as in
'* cafe of wilful murder." With a proviso, " that the act
shall not extend to cases of self-defence, misfortune, or in
any other manner than as aforesaid ; nor to any person who
shall commit manslaughter in preserving the peace, or chas
tising or correcting his child or servant."
1. The first question to be considered is, Who shall be
intended by " every person and person! who shall stab," &c.
The rigour of the statute is confined to the very person stabbing or thrusting, and does not extend to others aiding and
abetting him. And therefore where Welch and five others
were indicted (16 Car.) on this statute for the death of
.

.

4 2g.
The statute txa"dsbet'°r'.' '"
' Hale, 468.
Foil. 3*55.
A"eJn''W- ,
1 Hawk- ch. jo»

Swinnertpn ;. because it did not appear upon the evidence
which of them made the thrust, they being al! present, they
could only be convicted of manslaughter at common law,
and had their clergy. Neither are there any accessaries
within this statute.
2. As to what shall be intended to be a slab or thrust
within the meaning of the act ; the thrusting with a staff
or any other blunt weapon seems within it. So shooting with fire arms, or fending an arrow out of a bow, or a

R4

stone

<"• 7.

What a stab #r
'i'"-/?' .. _
Foil. 300.
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Ch. V. §*a.
Statute osstabbug.
*

stone, from a slinc : or using any devise of that kind holden'm
"
.
.
,
the hand of the party at the injlant of discharging it. Though
indeed Lord Hale puts a quære to the cafe of a pistol or a
blow with a sword or staff, because Justice Jones denied it:
1 Hawk. ch. 30. and Hawkins fays that killing a man with a hammer or the
like cannot come properly under the notion of thrusting or
Kei. 131.
stabbing. But certainly where the weapon is delivered out
WillW. cafe, erth hand t th t;
th stroke ;s ; e
as ;„ WiMams's

W. Jones, 431.

J

o

;,

Newman'a cafe, cafe, where a hammer was cast ; or as in Newman's cafe,
Ann. MS. Den- wncrc the point of a sword was thrown at 20 yards distance ;
ton and chappie, it has been thought with strict propriety not to come under
MS. Burner, 58. ^ term8 „ ^jp or ..j^,,

j„ptrfin armed
kUitJ°aiibef'au
tekei tbe ease tmi
Buckner's cafe,
Sty. 467-

I would also add, that the stab or thrust ought to be
made with a weapon or instrument from whence danger was
likely to ensue.
3. « Any person or persons that hath not then any weaPon ^rawni" &c- nas been properly holden to extend to
any other person acting in concert upon the fame design
w'tn the party killed. And therefore in Buckner's cafe,
who was indicted on the statute for killing Horwood, it

appearing that Horwood and another man had come to
Buckner's lodgings, and that the other man had stood with
a sword undrawn at the door to keep Buckner from going
out till they might bring a bailiff to arrest him for a debt
due to Horwood ; and that upon some altercation between
Buckner and Horwood', the former had stabbed him with a
dagger which he took out of his pocket ; a majority of the
court held it not within the statute, the intent of which
was to provide against sudden killing, which that was not ;
there being a previous trespass and imprisonment. And
they held that if two assault a third person, and one of
them strike him, and he kill the other who did not strike,
he is not within the statute, for it is the assault and striking
of both.
S» iftbeparty
4. It has been doubted upon the words " not having then
toy time's tbe a weapon drawn," whether ** then" were to be confined to the
v^y"'*1 instant the stab was given, or whether it related to the whole
mortalstroke.
.
- .
, °, _
.
Hunt»r-i cafe, time or the combat r In Hunters cafe the judges were
3 Ut. *jj.
divided in opinion upon it. The circumstances were these :

upon mutual words of reproach between Hunter and De
Loy
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Loy the former struck the laiter with his hand : thereupon ch. V. $10.
De Loy attempted to draw his dagger at Hunter, but being |£"""« °/Mprevented by the company present, he threw a pot at Hun- —.^—
ter and misled him : on which Hunter gave De Loy the
mortal wound with his sword. Those who were for the
conviction admitted the pot to be a weapon drawn as long
as it was in De Loy's hand ; but thought that after he had
thrown it out of his hand without hurt done, and was after
wards stabbed, the cafe fell within the statute. On the
other hand it was maintained that the word " then" referred
to the time of the fighting or controversy and not to the imme
diate instant of the wounding. And they thought it un
reasonable that one having a weapon drawn at one time
during the controversy, and having done all the mischief he
could with it, should be within the protection of the statute
which was made to prevent the sudden killing of men with
out provocation or defence. And they compared it to the
case of two who are fighting, and one lets fall his sword,
or it is beat out of his hand, and he is then killed ; which
cafes they conceived could not be brought within the sta
tute. And it seems that the latter opinion being more con
formable to the principles of the common law, in a cafe
where the meaning of the statute is at least doubtful, is most
to be relied on ; more especially as the prisoner in the above
case finally had his clergy. Also, according to Hawkins, 1 Hawk. ch. 3*.
the discharging a pistol, or throwing a pot or other dangerous £*• . ,
weapon at the party, seems within the equity of the words
'• having a weapon drawn." It appears upon the whole that
if the party killed be at any one instant of time during the
controversy out of the protection os the statute, between
which time and the time os receiving the mortal wound the
common law would allow for the prisoner's blood continuing
to be heated, the cafe will not be governed by that statute.
5. It remains further to be considered upon the last men- jrbafviup—
tioned words of the statute, what shall be said to be " a iram1
.„
• . 1
..
Fost. 300.
weapon drawn? as to which an ordinary cudgel or other x Hale, 470.
thing proper for defence or annoyance in the hand of the lLcv6v,6'
party has been hojden sufficient to take the case out of the ^odb. 1 54.
statute.
vuu(*P».

Thi»
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This must equally govern the cafe of a sword In the scab*
bard, and it extends also to a candlestick or pot ; but not to a
small riding rod or cane such as could not probably do barm},
and
therefore what is said by Glyn, C.J. in the cafe in Styles,
Sty. 468.
3 Lev. 256.
that a tobacco pipe had been adjudged a weapon drawn, may
perhaps admit of question.
6. But principally it is to be considered, whether by the
jSblovt riven at
mny time btfare
words
" nor havingyfr/? stricken the party" killing, be meant
the mortalstroke
takes the case out not having given the first blow in the affray, or only, not havi
eftbestatute.
ing struck before the mortal wound was given. Now though
Ryan's cafe,
W. Jones, 340. the former opinion prevailed in Byard's cafe, with the dis
sent of only one judge who adhered to the latter construc
tion ; yet that case has been considerably shaken since, when
the view and spirit of this statute has been more fully sifted
Skin. 66«.
and understood. And indeed Lord Holt and Mr. Justice
Foil. 301.
Foster are strongly of opinion, that in the above instance,
not only the spirit but the obvious meaning of the words was
perverted.
And Mr. Justice Blackstone fays that if the de
4 Blac. Com.
ceased had struck at all before the mortal wound given,
»93» 4though the stabber had given the first blow, it seems the
better opinion that the cafe is not within the statute: and
1 Hawk. ch. 30. Hawkins is expressly to that effect. It may also be worth
(6.
considering, whether the above-mentioned words, " having
Bthfricken," &c. mean any thing more than having first
assaulted, &c, and therefore whether the attempt to strike,
being in law an assault and equivalent to an actual striking,
is not equally within the plain intent of the act as the stroke
itself*, in which case many of the difficulties which have
occurred upon the construction of the words, " not having
«' then any weapon drawn," might have met with an easier
solution under this part, of the act ; though they seem to
have been otherwise understood by Glyn, C. J.
Sty. 468.
Lastly, The exceptions introduced into this statute are to
Exceptions.
be adverted to : these are of self-defence, mis-chance, or for
preserving the peace, or chastising the party's child or ser
vant.
But other cases coming wkhin the letter of the act,
Fost. 298.
and not covered by any of those exceptions, have very rightly
been adjudged not to be within the meaning of it. Such is
Ante, (. 20.
the cafe of an adulterer stabbed by the husband in the act of
adultery
; or where a man kills a thief who assaults his house :
Sty. 469.
the
Ch. V. $ia.
Statue tfst*»*
Hug.
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the one is manslaughter, the other justifiable homicide. So
where an officer pushed abruptly and violently into a gentleman's chamber early in the morning, in order to arrest him,
not telling hii business, or using words of arrest j and the
gentleman, not knowing that he was an officer, under the
first surprize, took down a sword that hung in the chamber
and stabbed him , this was ruled manslaughter at common
law, though the defendant was indicted on this statute : for
from the officer's behaviour the defendant might reasonably
have apprehended that he came to rob or murder him. Per
haps there were circumstances in that cafe not mentioned,
which might reasonably induce such a suspicion, and raise
such a sear as might fall in constantem virum. Upon an
outcry of thieves in the night, a person, who was concealed

ch- V"A*?*
n*g.
■ «•
,HaC°47o.

in a closet to escape the observation of the family, but no
thief, was in the hurry and surprize stabbed in the dark: this
was considered as an innocent mistake, and ruled to be ho
micide by misadventure. It will suffice after these examples
to conclude these observations on the statute with the
opinion delivered by Glyn C. J. iu Buckner's cafe, that in
order to bring a cafe within the meaning of the act there
.
.
..
*
ought to be rnahte,

post. i. 46.

4. Hew long the law will allow for the Hood continuing
heated under the circumstance} j and -whatshall be considered as
evidence of its having cooled.
In every cafe of homicide, how great soever the provocalion may have been, if there be a sufficient time for the passion
to subside and for reason to interpose, such homicide will be
murder. Therefore in the case of an adulterer before mentioned, if the husband kill him deliberately and upon revenge
after the fact and sufficient cooling time, the provocation
will not avail in alleviation of the guilt. Poisoning, being
an act of deliberation, always shews malice.

§ 30.
Dur"'m "/
Ame's. 19.
Fost. »o6.

p0n. c 46.

, Hale, 41. 474.
fr"1' *" case

Sty. 467.
^y^postV ri«.
fOT [he *™> of
indictment on
thi, statute.

Ante,s. so.

Ante, s. 1*.
' Hale' *$$'

With respect to what interval of time shall be allowed for Gturlnuatf
passion to subside, it is much easier to lay down rules for ey."u""; , .
determining what cafes are without the limits, than how far Post«
exactly those limits extend. It must be remembered, that
in these cases the immediate object of inquiry is, whether
the suspension of reason arising from sudden passion conti
nued
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Durr.ttm tf
nued from the time of the provocation received to the very
"■""''"
instant of the mortal stroke given : for if from any circumiLd.Ri,.i+s6 stances whatever it appear that the party reflected, delibe
rated, or cooled, any time before the fatal stroke given; or if
in legal presumption there was time or opportunity for cool
ing ; the killing will amount to murder ; as being attributable
Ante, s. 11, 11, to malice and revenge rather than to human frailty. And it
*S'
has been shewn that such malice will be presumed, even
hjlrumnt er
though the act be perpetrated recently aster the provocation
manner $ ai . receivcd, if the instrument or manner of retaliation be greatly

Ontby-j e»se,
r>&'*

Ante, in,

Antf {. 12.

Fost. 194.

inadequate to the offence given, and cruel and dangerous in
its nature : because the law supposes that a party capable of
acting in so outrageous a manner, upon a slight provocation,
must have entertained at least a general if not a particular
malice, and have before determined to inflict such vengeance
upon any pretence that offered.
I will consider shortly some other general circumstances
which amount to evidence of malice, in disproof of the partv'S havmg acted under the influence of passion only. Thus,
if between the provocation received and the stroke given he
fall into other discourse, or diversions, and continue so en
gaged a reasonable time for cooling ; or if he take up and
pursue any other business or design, not connected with the
immediate object of his passion, nor subservient thereto, so
that it may 'be reasonably supposed that his intention was
once called off from the subject of the provocation. Again,
if it appear that he meditated upon his revenge, or used any
trick or circumvention totffect it; for that (hews deliberation,
which is inconsistent with the excuse ofsudden passion, and is
the strongest evidence of malice. It may be further observed
in respect to time, that in proportion to the lapse thereof
between the provocation and the stroke, less allowance ought
to be made for any excess of retaliation, either in the instrumenr, or the manner of it. In Rowley's cafe before men
tioned, if, after running three quarters of a mile, he had
killed the boy who beat his son with an hedge-stake or other
dangerous weapon, it would undoubtedly, according to Mr.
Justice Foster, have been murder. The mere length of time
intervening between the injury and the retaliation aids very
much the presumption of malice in law j for that is in some
cafes
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cases evidence in itself of deliberation. Therefore, though
.,
, , ,
, <
.
c 1
.1.
if upon a sudden quarrel the parties agree to tight upon tne
spot;" or if not having their weapons there, they presently,
without any other matter intervening, fetch them and go
'
.
.
°
into the field and fight; and one sail, it will be but manslaughter : yet if they appoint to fight the next day, or even
upon the same day at such an interval of time as that the
passion might have subsided ; or if, before any blows passed
or words of anger, they agree to sight at a more convenient

Ch.V. §30.
fajj;,n.
■
F«ft-»971 Hale, 453.
Ktl.27. 1 Hawk.
^Trac"^"
4Bi1c.C0m. 191.
^Buist'se.
Ld. Moilej'a '
Duration cf

place, or the fight otherwise appear to be upon deliberation, .1X| kVi. jg,
and death ensue; it will be murd.-r.
Cromp. 23.
1 Sid. 277.
Major Oneby was indicted for the murder of Mr. Gower; Major Onebj»*»
and a special verdict w.is found, stating, that the prisoner
A .'
being in company with the deceased and three other persons 2Stra. -66. and
ata tavern in a friendly manner, after some time began * " a)s■,*
playing at Haz ird ; when Rich, one of she company, asked
if any one would set him three half crowns; whereupon the
deceased in a jocular manner laid down three halfpence,
telling Rich he had set him three pieces ; and the prisoner
at the same time set Rich three half crowns, and lost them
to him. Immediately after which the prisoner in. an angry
manner turned about to the deceased, and said, it was an im
pertinent thing to set halfpence, and that he -was an impertinent
puppj for so'doing 1 to which the deceased answered, whoever
called him so whs a rascal. Thereupon the prisoner took up
a bottle, and with great force threw it at the deceased's
head, but did not hit him, the bottle only brushing some of
the powder out of his hair. The deceased in return imme
diately tossed a candlestick or bottle at the prisoner, which
missed him ; upon which they both rose up to fetch their
swords which then hung up in the room, and the deceased
drew his sword ; but the prisontr was prevented from draw
ing his by the company : the deceased thereupon threw
tway his sword ; and the company interposing, they sat down
again for the space of an hour. At the expiration of that
time the deceased said to the prisoner, we have had hot words,
tut you were the a^gresfr ; but I think we may pass it overs
and at the same time offered his hand to the prisoner, who
. made answer, No, damn you, J will have your Mood. Aster
which the reckoning being paid, all the company except the
prisoner

aj4
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ch. v. $ jo. prisoner went out of the room to go home ; and he called
ta'd'm"
t0 '^e deceased, saying, Young man come back, Ibavesomething
m to say to you : whereupon the deceased returned into the
room, and immediately the door was closed, and the rest of
the company excluded ; but they heard a clashing of swords,
and the prisoner gave the deceased the mortal wound. It
was also found, that at the breaking up of the company the
prisoner had his great coat thrown over his shoulders, and
that he received three flight wounds in the fight ; and that
the deceased being asked upon his death-bed whether he re
ceived his wound in a manner among swordmen called fair,
answered, I think I did. It was further found that from the
throwing of the bottle there was no reconciliation between the
prisoner and the deceased. Upon these facts all the Judges
were of opinion that the prisoner was guilty of murder ; he
having acted upon malice and deliberation, and not from
sudden passion. It must, I think, be taken upon the facts
found in the verdict, and the argument of the Chief Justice,
that after the door had been {hut the parties were upon an
equal footing in point of preparation before the sight began
in which the mortal wound was given. The main point then
on which the judgment turned, and so declared to be, was
the evidence of express malice, after the interposition os the
company, and the parties had all fat down again for an hour.
Under those circumstances the Court were of opinion that
the prisoner had had reasonable timefor cooling : after which,
upon an offer of reconciliation from the deceased, he had
made use of that bitter and deliberate expression, that he
would have his blood. And again, the prisoner remaining in
the room after the rest of the company retired, and calling
back the deceased by the contemptuous appellation of young
man, on pretence of having something to say to him, altogether shewed such strong proof of deliberation and coolness
as precluded the presumption of passion having continued
down to the time of the mortal stroke. Though even that
would not have availed the prisoner under these circum
stances -, for it must have been implied, according to Maw.
gridge's case, that he acted upon malice ; having in the first
p.st.V 47.
instance, before any provocation received, and without warn3
inS
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ing or giving time for preparation on the part of Mr. Gower, Ch. y. % 30.
made a deadly assault upon him.
t*$mIn like manner any circumstance which (hews deliberation
or reflection rebuts the presumption of passion. As in
Bromwick's cafe, who was indicted for aiding and abetting
Lord Morley in the murder of Hastings : it appearing that
when the quarrel happened at a tavern, Lord Morley objected
to fighting at that time on account of the disadvantage he
should have by reason of the height of his shoes; and pre
sently afterwards they went into the field and fought :
this was relied on, as shewing that he did not fight in the
first passion.

1 Hiwk. ch. 31.
Broiwick'jcafe
1 !.*». 180.
ySuTr^if.

y,dc » U. Ray.
'*9<i-

III. Homicide in the Prosecution os some AR or
Purpose criminal or unlawful in itself; where
in Death ensues collaterally to or beside the
principal Intent.
I say, collaterally to or beside the principal intent, in order to
§ 3 il
distinguish this kind of homicide from that before treated of
under the general head of malice aforethought, where the
immediate and leading purpose of the mind was destruction
to another.
And first it is principally to be observed, that if the act on Dtatb ff*/ng
which death ensue be mal'um in se, it will be murder or man- "n 'Jff"nJi^m
slaughter according to the circumstances : if done in prosecution of a felonious intent,' however the death ensued against
*>
or beside the intent of the party, it will be murder : but if
the intent went no further than to commit a bare trespass,
it will be manslaughter. As where A. (hoots at the poultry
of B., and by accident kills a min : if his intent were to steal
the poultry, which must be collected from circumstances, it
will be murder, by reason of that felonious intent : but if it
were done wantonly and without that intent, it will be barely
'manslaughter. A. whips an horse on which B. is riding;
whereupon the horse springs out and runs over a child and
kills it ; this is manslaughter in A., but misadventure
in B.
By

« /«•
D°
' , ',
Plumæer 9 case,
1 Hale, 475.
]^e" j'Sum. 56.
, Hawk. ch. i"a«
s11.eh.j1.C4fc

1 Hawk. cb. 19.
x Hale, 476.
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from in a8 ma-

By the statute 21 Ed. 1. de malefactoribus in parcis, " if
'

Uminfi.

a forester, parker, or warrencr, find any trespassers wan
dering within his liberty, intending to do damage therein,
m:E4 1. a. 2. who will not vield after hue and cry made to stand unto
s Hale, 491.
3
.
FultfoO-L 70. the peace, but do continue their malice, and disobeying the
^' ■
king's peace, do flee or defend themselves with force and
arms ; if such parker, &c. or their assistants, kill such of.
fenders in arresting or taking them, they shall not be troubled
for the same, nor suffer any punishment." But they cannot
1 MS. Sam. 145. kill persons who come to take only decayed wood. And if
Piim."^3.7 * fucn- offenders as are mentioned in the statute kill the keeper,
* Roll. Rep. 1 10. &c. it will be murder in all; although it appear that the
keeper ordering them to stand assaulted them first, and that
they fled and did not turn till- one of the keeper's men had
3&4W. *M. fifed and hurt one of their companions. By stat. 3 & 4
c 10. £ 5.
-^ g^ ^ owners of deer in any inclosed land, or any per
sons under them, may resist offenders in like manner as in
4& 5W.&M. ancient parks. And by stat. 4& 5 W. & M. lords of
c-*3« s-4
manors, or any others authorized by them as game keepers,
may resist offenders in the night within their respective
manors or royalties, in the fame manner and with equal
indemnity as if the fact had been committed in any ancient
chafe, &c.
R. y. AnneBejr
Upon the trial of Mr. Annefley and Redding in 1 742
■ St. Tr.'iio, some doubt was intimated, whether an assistant to a legal
3J°«
game keeper could justify seizing a filhing net under the
stat. 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 23. s. 5., and whether the'authority were not personal. But without considering that ques
tion, it is sufficient to observe that that case did not turn
upon the clause in the act above recited, which has express
reference to the powers given by the stat. 21 Ed. 1.; and
that statute extends in terms to assistants.
§32.
mtb iment cs

He who voluntarily, knowingly, and unlawfully intends
i,urt to tj,e person 0f another, though he intend not death,

1 Hale, 39.47Z. yet if death ensue, is guilty of murder or manslaughter
Fn"S* Sum"
according to the circumstances. As, if A. intending to
MS. Bumet,47. beat B. happen to kill him, if done from preconceived
• '' jo.'sTo.' rnalice, or in c"ool blood upon revenge, it will be no allech. 31. s. 3S.
viation
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viation that he did not intend all the mischief that followed: ^ J^ff'
if without such motives, but upon an unlawful occasion, as t*aij harm.
in public prize fighting, it will be manslaughter. So, if a
large stone be thrown at one with a deliberate intent to hurt,
though not to kill him, and by accident it kill him or any
other ; this is murder. But the nature of the instrument, Kel. 117.
and the manner of using it, as calculated to produce
great bodily harm or not, will vary the offence in all such
cases. And the like rule holds where the instrument is
levelled indiscriminately at any person on whom it may
happen to light.
So is one be doing an unlawful act, though not intending wt,uut internes
bodily harm to any person ; as throwing a stone at another's ^^kT^'475.
horse ; if it hit a person and kill him, it is manslaughter.
Yet in such cases it seems that the guilt would rather depend
on one or other of these circumstances, either that the act
might probably breed danger, or that it was done with a
mischievous intent.
The above rule governs all cafes where divers persons
|ii,
resolve generally to resist all opposers in the commission of Ccnhdcracj to i*
any breach or the peace, and to execute it with violence, or , Hale, 53. 442.
in such a manner as naturally tends to raise tumults and 445- iHawk.
...

ch. »9- >• io.

affrays \ as by committing a violent disseisin with great ch. 31. s. 46.
numbers, or going to beat a man, or rob a park, or stand- 4 r^'r— *°o'
ing in opposition to the sheriff's posse. For they must at MS.Burnet, 47.
their peril abide the event of their actions who wilfully en- • *( „&/&*'
gage in such bold disturbances of the public peace. In such cefnry.
cases the law adopts the presumption of fact that they came
with intent to oppose all who should hinder them in their
design.
And in all such instances, whether the breach of the 1 Hawk ch. iS.
peace were sudden or premeditated, not only officers but t\ '\\ ^y/'he
even private persons may interfere to suppress the riot, Riot Act,
giving notice of such their intention ; and much rrftre may tit'iuoti'fcsl
they defend themselves : and if in so doing they kill any of
the rioters, if they could not otherwise accomplish their
purpose, it will be justifiable. And the killing of any per
son so interfering by any of the rioters would be murder ^iApoft.Himi.
in all who took part in the fact or abetted thereto.
msnVof justice.
S
Several
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ch" Y- * J J*
-__^___
jhmiijt in frofig* is/-'Ipiummer*« cafe,
i»eMod.96i7.
jSeeHale,
443.
111. Principal
and Accessary,

Several persons were engaged in a smuggling transaction ;
and upon an attempt to oppose their dtfign by the king's
officers, one of the smuggl-rs fired a gun, and killed one
of his accomplices. It was agreed by the Court, that if the
gun were discharged at the king's officers in prosecution of
tne or'ginal design, which was a fact to be found by the
jury,
it ,.would
be murder
in them all,„ although
one of the
J
'
.
,',....
., 7
accomplices happened to be killed. But if done intention
ally and with deliberation against the accomplice from anger
or some precedent malice in the party firing, it would be
murder in him only. In order, therefore, to affect the
1 Hi'e, 443.
particular case by the general purpose in view at the time
ju*. '"' "3' the death happened, the killing must be in pursuance of
such unlawful purpose and not collateral to it.
HdmidJthnSo where the prisoners were hired by a tenant to carry
~Ri"/y.'lHubTon awav n's g°°ds to prevent a distress, and went armed with
and others, o. B.
Ch'ap'piej.
1 Ms. Sum 186.
s,'c
' '
ViJtiit Principal
«» CM "»•

bludgeons and other offensive weapons; and the landlord
assisted by others attempted to prevent it ; and in the violence of the affray, after the constable had in vain attempted
to disperse them, a boy standing at his father's door, who
took no part therein, was killed by one of the company
uni;nown ; H0it c. J. and Pollexfen C. J. held it murder in

all the party, by reason that the prisoners came armed with
"offensive weapons, and in a riotous way, and that they
persisted in the affray after the constable had interfered to
put a stop to it. Bu: the majority cf the judges held, that
as the boy was unconcerned in the affray, the killing of
him could not be imputed to the rest, who were merely
y;dt % Mod.
engaged in the general affray. That he could not be deemed
164. &iiMod. an 0pposer of the party, so as to make hfm an object of
this contention ; and that they could no more be said to
have abetted the killing of him than if one of the company
had killed a person looking out of a window.
The seasoning of the majority in the above case seems to
have proceeded upon the defect of any evidence to (hew,
that the stroke by which the boy was killed was either
levelled at any" of the opposing party but had hit him by
mistake, or was levelled at him upon the supposition that
lie was one of the opponents ; for otherwise it seems that
in either of those casts, the fame guilt would have attached
upon
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upon all who were concerned in the same design with the ^ ^ZjJ ""
striker as upon the striker himself. For if the act or design
-■
be unlawful and premeditated, and death happen from any
thing done in the prosecution of it, it is clearly murder in
all who take part in the fame transaction. In the above 1 MS.Sam 187.
case the two Chief Justices were of opinion, in which the
others did not differ from them, that though the moving of
the goods might be lawful, yet the continuing of the party
together after the constable had ordered them to disperse
was unlawful: and besides, that the great numbers who
were thus assembled, and the unusual weapons they were
armed with, did also make the assembly unlawful. Perhaps
the more correct method would have been for the jury to
have found the fact one way or other, whether the stroke
which killed the boy were or were not aimed at any of the
assailants, or levelled at him mistaking him to be such.
But in order to make the killing, by any, murder in all
of those who are confederated together for an unlawful
O
purpose, merely on account of the unlawful act done or in
contemplation, it must happen during the actual strife or
endeavour, or at least within such a reasonable time afterwards as may leave it probable that no fresh provocation
intervened.
A. with 30 others entered with force into B.'s house and
ejected him and his family. On the night of the third day
after, B. and 20 others came with weapons with an intent
to re-enter, aud one of them cast fire into a thatched house
adjoining to the mansion; whereupon one of A.'s party
fired a gun and killed one of B.'s party, the rest of whom
retired, and A.'s party continued in possession several Jays
after. This was ruled manslaughter in A. and his company,
because their entry and force was illegal ; but not murder,
because there was a sudden provocation. It appears from
one passage in Hale that A.'s entry was upon a claim of
title, and not as an avowed wrong doer : for otherwise it
can hardly be conceived how his tortious defence of that,
which he had violently usurped so recently before from the
acknowledged owner, could in any sort extenuate the homi
cide committed in consequence of it. B. had an undoubted
right to resist at all hazards the attempt of A. to turn him
S %
out

§ 34.
T° fff11 f '*'
censtdiratei iht
killing by me must
Julai'strife or
«***«■» "I ail-

Case of Drijton
440. ^f 5. *
Cfrop'-*81 Hawk. ch. ji«
£*7's • sc

1 Hale, 444;
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ch. y. % 34. _QUt 0f njs mansion ; and while the usurpnion was yet recent
,
^^_____ had a right to endeavour to reinstate himself in the possession
which he had just lost. It seems to have been so much a
continuation of the same transaction, that if B. had regained
his possession he could not have been indicted for a forcible
entry ; and though possibly it might be doubtful whether
he would have been justified in killing any of A.'s party in
the attempt after having once lost tlie pcss-ssion for near
three days; yet undoubtedly so recent and grievous a pro
vocation would have reduced the offence to manslaughter at
least. But if A. were a mere wrong doer, there does not
seem to be a like adequate provocation to extenuate the fact
committed by him in defence of his own avowed tortious
act. So recent an usurpation, and never acquiesced in,
could not give him even a colour of title to the possession
against the owner.
This part of the subject however, as it affects one person
for the act of another, is so intimately blended with the
doctrine of Principal and Accessary, that to avoid repetition
I refer the further consideration of it to that title.
fly confederacy*

$ 3j.
The other general rule is, that if an act not unlawful
Dtatbmaama. itself, as shooting at game, be prohibited to be done unless
'« frekibuum.
.....
r
...
Foit.251).
by persons of a certain description, the case of a person not
Post's'47*'
coming under that description offending against such statute,
and in so doing unfortunately killing another, will fall under
tire same rule. as that of a qualified man, and mult equally
be attributed to misadventure.

IV. Homicide from Impropriety, Negligence,
or Occident, in the Prosecution os an Acl
lawful in itself or intended by way os
Sport or Recreation.
x _g_
I. The boundaries between impropriety, negligence, and
Catral frintiplt. mere accident, are often scarcely perceptible ; but as the
difference between them leads to different conclusions as to
For 158.
^^ ^egree of offence, I shall chiefly confine myself under
1 Hale, 39. 44, . this head to point out the distinction } premising as a leading
MS,Burn«,4: , principle, that where a man, doing a lawful at! without inten
tion
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tion of bodily harm to any person, and usng proper caution to pre- Ch. V. $ 36.
vent danger, unfortunately happens to kill another, such act
"""'' '
amounts only to homicide by misadventure. The act must Ame, s. 31,3*.
be lawful ; for if it be unlawful, the case will be either mur
der or manslaughter, as was shewn under the last head. It
must not be done with intention of great bodily harm; for
then the legality of the act, considered abstractedly, would
be no more than a mere cloak or pretence, and consequently
would avail nothing. The act must also be done in a
proper manner, and with due caution to prevent danger.
Infra.
Thus parents, mailers, and other persons having authority
§ 37.
in'soro domeslico, may snve reasonable correction to those cfr™f*M <"/<"*
under their care ; and if death ensue from such correction,
it will be no more than accidental death. But if the correction exceed the bounds of due moderation, either in the
measure of it, or in the instrument made use of for that
purpose, it will be either murder or manslaughter according
to the circumstances. If done with a cudgel, or other thing
not likely to kill, though improper for the purpose os cor
rection, it will be manslaughter : if with a dangerous weapon
likely to kill or maim, as a pestle or great staff, it will be
murder: due regard being had in both instances to the age
aud strength of the party. Grey, a blacksmith, struck his
servant with a bjr of iron by way os correction for improper

Fost. *6*.
,I u"i*
\\Y\
rlaie, 454*
457. 473. «•
J.*"
9'

Grcf> cafe,
" ' +' S'

behaviour, by which he was killed ; held murder. A wo
man kicked and stamped on the belly of her child ; and ruled
the fame.
Yet though the correction exceed the bounds of modera
tion, the Court will pay a tender regard to the nature of the
provocation, where the act is manifestly accompanied with a
good intent, and the instrument not such as must in all pro
bability occasion death; though the party were hurried to
great excess. As was the cafe of a father, whose son had WorceflfrSp.
frequently been guilty of stealing, complaints of which had F^st«'« MS?'
come to the father, who had often corrected him. At
length the son being charged with another theft, and reso
lutely denying it, though proved against him, the father in
a passion beat his son with a rope by way of chastisement for
S3
the
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Ch.v. $37.
Cr.rrrflicn injoro
dtmeflico.

§38Accidents in com\
mon occupations*

fPcrlinen throttl
ing rubbifi.
Foft. 262, 3.
J Hale, 472, 5.
2 Hawk. ch. 29.

s 4. 4 Blac.
Com. 191.
Pule, de pace,
123.

J»u!i'!cise,0.TV
if 64, K.d. 40.

the offence so much, that he died. The father expressed
the utmost horror, and was in the greatest affliction for what
he had done, intending only to have punished him with such
severity as to have cured him of his wickedness. The learned
Judge who tried the father consulted his colleague in office
and the principal counsel on the circuit, who all concurred
in opinion that it was only manslaughter: and so it was
ruled.
Accidents frequently occur amongst persons following
their lawful occupations, especially such from whence dan
ger may probably arise. If they saw the danger, and yet
persisted without sufficient warning, it will be murder. If
the act were such as was likely to breed danger, and they
neglected the ordinary cautions, it will be manslaughter at
least, on account of such negligence ; making due allowance
for the nature of the occupation, and the probability of the
danger ; which if very remote, and in the particular instance
not reasonably to be expected, may reduce the act to misad
venture. The criterion in such cases is to examine whether
common social duty would, under the circumstances, have
suggested a more circumspect conduct.
For instance, in the case of workmen throwing stones and
rubbish from an house in the ordinary course of their busi
ness, by which a person underneath happens to be killed : if
they deliberately saw the danger, or betrayed any con
sciousness of it, from whence a general malignity of heart
might be inferred, and yet gave no warning, it will be murder, on account of the gross impropriety of the act. If they
did net look out, or not till it was too late, and there was
even a small probability of persons passing by, it will be
manslaughter. Put if it had been in a retired place where'
there was no probability of persons passing by, and none had
been seen about the spot before, it seems to be no more than
accidental death. For though the act itself might breed
danger, yet the degree of caution requisite being only in
proportion to the apparent necessity of it, and there being no
apparent call for it in the instance put, the rule applies, de
nan existentibus et not apparentibus eadem est ratio. So if
any
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any person had been before seen on the spot, but due warn- ch. v. § 38.
ing were given, it will be only misadventure. On the other J,"^'"f^;^"
hand, in London and other populous towns, at a time of
1 «
day when the streets are usually thronged, it would be man- F°<*- *6>daughter, notwithstanding the ordinary caution used on 1 Hawk. ch. 19.'
other occasions of
ot giving warning ; for in the hurry and 4Blac.C0m. T92.
noise of a crouded street few people hear the warning or 1 MS. Sum. 134.
sufficiently attend to it, however loud..
Again, a person driving a carriage happens to kill an-t in driving tarpther : if he saw or had timely notice os the mischief likel riagtt
1 Hue, 4; 6.
to ensue, and yet wilfully drove on, it will be murd r; so Fost. 263. ante.
the presumption of malice arises from the doing of a dan
gerous act intentionally: there is the heart regardless of
social duty. If he might have seen the danger, but did not
look before him, it will be manslaughter, for want of due
circumspection. But if the accident happened in such a
manner that no want of due care could be imputed to the/
driver, it will be accidental death, and he will be excused. /
A. was driving a cart with four horses in the highway at O. B. Sess. be
fore Mich. T.
Whitechapel ; and he being in the cart, and the horses upon 1704, MS. Tra
a trot, they threw down a woman who was going the fame cy, 31.
way with a burthen upon her head, and killed her. Holt
C. J., Tracy J., Baron Bury, and the Recorder Lovel, held
this to be only misadventure. But, by Lord Holt, if it had""
been in a street where people usually pass, this had been
manslaughter; but it was clearly agreed that it could nor, t,^ ■
be murder.
It mult be takt-n for granted from this note of the cafe,
that the accident happened in an highway where people did
not usually pass ■, f >r otherwise the circumstance of the driver's
being in his cart, and going so much faster than is usual for
carriages of that construction, savoured much of negligence
and impropriety: for it was extremely difficult, if not im
possible, to stop the course of the horses suddenly in order to
avoid any person who could not get out of the way in time.
And indeed such conduct in a driver of such heavy carriages
might under mcjst circumstances be thought to betoken a
want of due care, if any though but few persons might pro
bably pass by the fame road. The greatest possible care is p0a. s. 40.
S 4
not
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ch. v. 5 38. not to be expected, nor is it required ; but whoever seeks
to excuse himself, for having unfortunately occasioned by
any
act of his own the death of another, ought at least to
>*'■
shew that he took that care to avoid it which persons in
similar situations are most accustomed .to do. Upon this
j Hawk. ch. 29,
supposition the death is to be referred to misadventure,
s. *.
which was occasioned by the head of a workmau's ase flying
off and killing a bystander.
Accidents in comW; occupation.

Overloading
#94/1, fife.

10 Ceo. i.e. 31.

s. 8.

Start coMcbttt
iSGco. 3.C. 57,

Admxnijt'mng
tiudiciac*

Brit. c. 5.
4lnft. 151.
1 Ha c, 419.
1 limli. ch. 31.
I. 6 a.
I Hale, 411.
Ante, s. 17.

$ 39.
T'i!it iT'mldt

Our statute law has severely animadverted on one species
of criminal impropriety, whereby death is often occasioned :
for by stat. 10 Geo. 2. c. 31. s. 8.' if any person navigating
for hire or gain on the Thames between Gravesend and
Windsor receive into his tilt-boat, row-barge, ferry-boat,
or other boat or wherry, a greater number of persons than
the act allows, and any passenger shall then be drowned 5
such person being thereof lawfully convicted is guilty of
felony, and shall be transported as a^elon.
This may serve as a caution to stage coachmen and ethers
who overload their carriages for the fake of lucre, to the
great danger of the lives of the passengers ; the number of
whom are now regulated by act of parliament. It is an im
provident act, against which they have been warned by the
voice of the legislature, as well as by general and repeated
experience of the bad consequences.
One other usual act of improvidence mentioned in the
books may not be improperly adverted to. If one who is
no regular physician or surgeon administer medicine, or
perform an operation, which contrary to expectation kills
the patient, it was formerly holden manslaughter. But Loid
Hale denies this very properly : it is rather misadventure.
Though this doubt should make ignorant people cautious
how they tamper in these matters. But if one give physic
to another in sport, os which he dies, it will be manslaugh
ter : and if given to procure an abortion, and the woman
herself die, it is murder.
He who wilfully neglects to prevent a mischief, which he
mav an(* ouE^it t0 Prov<^e against, is answerable for the con-

«;«»• fr<j>eiu sequence : as where a man, having an ox which he knows to
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be mischievous by being used to gore, does not put him in Ch. V. § 39.
From ic'iljuL nesome place of security, but lets him range where persons are glccl to provide
likely to pass, and he afterwards kills a man : according to againfl Probable
mifeties*
some opinions, amongst which is Lord Hale's, the owner
may be indicted for manslaughter (a). By Mr. Justice Bur- 1 Hale, 431.
rtc pace,
net, it would not be more than manslaughter, and might be I'uh
116. 4 Biac.
less. However, as it is agreed by all, such a person is at least Com 197.
ch. 31.
guilty of a very great misdemeanour. And if the owner (.1 Hawk.
8. MS. Burpurposely let loose a dangerous or vicious animal, though it net, 53.
be only to frighten people, and it kill a man, the cafe may
even amount to murder : still more if it were done mali
ciously.
Death also happens from some unexpected occurrence in
§ 40.
the course of human affairs. And herein the degree of im- Want ofdue cn.
°
.
tan m using di-tt'
propriety or negligence attending the act is to be noted, in g„m, ;nfiru.
order to distinguish it from mere accidental death. The »vmt,&t.
cases which occur on this head turn on the question, whether
due caution have been used or not. And in general it may
be observed, that the degree of caution requisite to bring the
case within the limits of misadventure must be proportioned
to the probability of danger attending the act immediately con
ducive to the death. I say, immediately conducive; because
inferences of guilt are not to be drawn from remote causes,
all malice apart -, but must be referred to such only as are
actually moving to the death. And therefore where a man
leaves a loaded gun in his house, and it is afterwards dis
charged by another who knew not it was loaded, whereby
death ensues; the first is in no respect amesnable to the
laws for the consequences ; though perhaps it would have
been more prudent to have placed the gun out of the reach
of such an accident, or to have unloaded it when it was
laid by.
(a) The Mosaics! law carried this ma'ter still further, Exod. xxi. 19. " But if
" the ox were wont to push with hit bern in time past, and it hath been testified
" to hit owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath killed a man or
« a woman, the ox mail be stoned, and hit owner also ihjll be put to death."
It appears however from the next verse that in such a case his life might be ran
somed by payment of the sum which was laid upon him.

One
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Ch. V. 5 40.
Occidents in un~
txftcted occur~
rtncti*
1 Hale, 431.
Sum. 50.

Buiton"s case,
1 Stra 481.

1 Hale, 40.

1 Hale, 476.

Post. s. 46.

Foil. 164.
1 MS. Sum. 1 34Ante, p. 263, 4.

One lays poison to kill rats, and another takes it and dies ;
this is misadventure. But it must be understood to have
been laid in such manner and place as not to be easily
mistaken for proper food j for that would betoken great in
advertence, and might in some cases amount to man
slaughter.
A gentleman came to town in a chaise, and before he got
out of it fired his pistols in the street, which by accident killed
a woman. This was ruled manslaughter : the act was likely
to breed danger, and manifestly improper.
Deer having broken into the corn of A. and spoiled it, he
went with his servant to watch at night with a gun, and
charged him to fire when he heard any thing rush into the
standing corn : and upon A.'s rustling into the corn in an
other part of the field, the servant fired and killed him. In
the first passage, wherein Lord Hale mentions this cafe, he
seems to think that it amounted to manslaughter, for want of
due diligence and care in the servant in (hooting upon such
a token as might befall a man as well as a deer : however he
fays, it was a question of great difficulty. But in a subse
quent part of his work, the learned author relating the fame
cafe, which had been determined by himself at Peterborough,
says, that he had ruled it to be only misadventure ; for the
servant was misguided by his master's own direction, and
was ignorant that it was any thing else but the deer. But
it seemed to him, that if the master had not given such di
rection which was the occasion of the mistake, it would have
been manslaughter ; because of the want of due caution in
the servant to flioot before he discovered his mark. Yet
strictly considered ; if from all the other circumstances of the
cafe there appeared a want of due caution in the servant, I
do not see how the command of the master could supply it ;
much less how it could excuse him in doing an unlawful act.
The excuse of having used ordinary caution can only be ad
mitted where death happens accidentally in the prosecution
of some lawful act.
But in none of these instances, even where the act of the
party is immediately conducive to the death, does the law
require the utmost caution that can be used: it is sufficient
■
6
that
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that a reasonable precaution, what is usual and ordinary in Ch. V. § io.
Accident* in ut:~
the like cases, be taken ; such as hath been found by long rxpeflid occurexperience in the course of human affairs to answer the end :
for such conduct shews that the party was regardful of so
cial duty, and free from any manner of guilt. And there- Rampton's cafe,
fore upon that principle Mr. Justice Foster denies Rampton's e ' **"
cafe to be law : and indeed there is a quære put to it in the
margin of the reporter. The prisoner had found a pistol in
the street, which he had reason to believe was not loaded,
having tried it with the rammer, which had gone down into
the mussel of the pistol ; the rammer in fact being too short.
He carried the pistol home, and his wife standing before him,
he cocked it and touched the trigger ; on which the pistol
went off and killed the woman. This was ruled manslaugh
ter. In truth, the man had used the ordinary precaution
adapted to the probability of danger in such cases : he had
examined the pistol by the usual method of trial. And
though it was doubtless an idle frolic, yet the heart was free
from all sort of guilt, even the guilt of negligence ; and there
fore the act ought to have been excused. And the same Fost. 165.
learned Judge determined accordingly in a case something .
similar. Upon a Sunday morning a man and his wife going
to dine at a friend's house in the neighbourhood, he carried
his gun with him, to divert himself on his way ; but before
dinner he discharged it, and set it up in a private place in his
friend's house. After dinner he went to church, and in the
evening returned home with his wife and neighbours, bring
ing his gun with him -, which was put into the room where
his wife was, she having brought it part of the way. He
taking it up touched the trigger, and the gun went off, and
killed his wife. It came out in evidence, that while the man
was at church a person belonging to the family privately
charged the gun, and went after some game; but before the
service at church was ended, returned it loaded to the place
from whence he had taken it j and where the defendant, who
was ignorant of all that had passed, found it to all appear,
ance as he had left it. Mr. Justice Foster thought it unne
cessary to inquire whether the man had examined the gun
before he caried it home ; but being of opinion upon the
whole
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Ch.V. §40.
Accidenti In unexfetltd occur rences.

whole evidence that he had reasonable grounds to believe
that it was not loaded, he directed thf jury that if they were
of the fame opinion, they should acquit him : and he was
acquitted.

2. I now come to the consideration of accidents which
happen at sports and recreations : if death ensue from such
as are innocent and allowable, the cafe will fall within the
rule of excusable homicide: but if the sport be unlawful in
itself, or productive of danger, riot,- or disorder, from the
occasion, so as to endanger the peace, and death ensue ; the
patty killing is guilty of manslaughter.
Foft. ZS9. iMS.
It seems now the better opinion, that manly sports and
Sum. 131, 2.
exercises
which tend to give strength, activity, and skill in
Dalt. ch. 148.
1 Hawk. ch.29. the use of aims, and are entered into merely as private
{. 7. Keilw.
108.136. Pult. recreations amongst friends, are not unlawful ; and there
de pace, 123.
fore persons playing by consent at cudgels (a), or foils, ot
wrestling (b), are excusable if death ensue. For though
doubtless it cannot be said that such exercises are altogether
free from danger ; yet are they very rarely attended with
fatal consequences ; and each party has friendly warning to
be on his guard. And if the possibility as danger were the
criterion by which the lawfulness of sports and recreations
were to be decided, many exercises must be proscribed which
are in common use, and were never heretofore deemed un
lawful. And the reason given by Mr. Justice Foster, for
considering such sports as lawful, seems a good one ; because,
says he, bodily harm is not the motive on either fide ; upon
. the supposition of which motive, Lord Hale had grounded
I Hale, 472.
his opinion to the contrary, and that the act in such case
amounted to manslaughter. To which it may be added, that
the weapons ordinarily made use of upon such occasions are
not deadly in their nature, unless urged by a malicious and
§41.

jit/few and re
crcationi.
Fost. 259.

vindictive spirit.
Sir John Chichetter'i case,
Allcyn, 1 2.
Keilw. 108.

Upon this distinction, as to the nature of the weapon,
Sir John Chichester's cafe seems to have turned ; who un
fortunately killed his man-servant as he was playing with
{a) FuscComb.408.
(i) Rex ». Lane, Bodmia Sura. Aff. 17x7, per
lyre, MS. Cbspple, J. from Strjt. Forster's MS.

8

'

him
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him. Sir John passed at him with his sword in the scabbard, Ch. V. § 41.
which the latter parried with a bed-st^ff ; and in the heat of y'"' "' '''"" '"""
the exercise the chape of the scabbard flew off, and the
servant was killed by the point of the sword. Mr. Justice
Foster thinks, in conformity with Lord Hale, that there was
evidently a want of common caution in making use of a
deadly weapon in so violent an exercise, where it was highly
probable that the chape might be beaten off, which would
necessarily expose his servant to great bodily harm. It was
therefore rightly adjudged, to be manslaughter. It has often
been asked, Wherein the difference lies between a sword in the
scabbard and a foil ? Perh.ips it is not much ; but the latter
is certainly better prepared for the prevention of accident
than the point, though blunted, of the scabbard : and again,
the foil is calculated to bend and yield when pressed against
the body, considerably more than the sheathed sword. And
the increase of danger seems to arise as well from these cir
cumstances as from the probability of the chape being beaten
off. The usual and ordinary cautions, therefore, to avoid
danger, were not used in that case, which are indispensably
required in order to reduce the homicide to misadventure.
It seems also, that in cafes of friendly contests with wea
pons, which, though not of a deadly nature, may yet breed
danger, there should be due warning given that each party
may start upon equal terms. For if two were engaged to
play at cudgels, and the one made a blow at the other, likely
to hurt, before he was upon his guard, and without warning,
from whence death ensued j the want of due and friendly
caution would make such act amount to manslaughter, but
not to murder, because the intent was not malicious.
But though the weapons be of a dangerous nature, yet if
they be not directed by the persons using them against each
other, and so no danger to be reasonably apprehended ; if
death casually ensue, it is but misadventure.
As, if persons be shooting at game, or butts, or any other
lawful object, and a by-standcr be killed. And it makes
..
no difference with respect to game, whether the party be
qualified or not. But if the act be unlawful in itself, as
shooting at deer in another's park, without leave, though in
sport

Fost. ifp.
iH»le,473.

1 Hik, 38, 9.
t7*.' *'
Foft. 159.
1 Hawk. ch. 29,
i"Ms.Sum.i-$.
An», f. 35.
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Ch. v. ^di. sport and without any felonious intent, whereby a byjttjpni, &<. , stander ;s killed, it will be manslaughter : but if the owner
had given leave, or the party had been (hooting in his own
park, it would only have been misadventure.
5 42.
But the latitude given to manly exercises of the nature
Vnlmsui iportt. aD0Ve described, when conducted merely as diversions
Prnu -fighting,
'
&c.
among friends, must not be extended to legalize prize
iMS*!*'
fightings, public boxing matches, and the like, which are
exhibited for the fake of lucre, and are calculated to draw
together a number of idle disorderly people. For in such
cases, the intention of the parties is not innocent in itself,
each being careless of what hurt may be given, provided the
promised reward or applause be obtained. Arid again, such
meetings have a strong tendency in their nature to a breach
Waidi case,
of the peace. And therefore in Ward's case, who was
wfAaburst J9' cnal,enged to fight b7 his adversary for a public trial of skill
in boxing, and were also urged to engage by taunts, although
the occasion were sudden, yet having killed his opponent, he
was holden guilty of manslaughter.
PMc jousts.
The fame considerations applied formerly to public jousts
and tournaments when they were in vogue: they drew to
gether a great concourse of unruly spirits, not always con
sistent with the public tranquillity, and seldom ending withTinst. tt. 160 out bloodshed. Such assemblies therefore were deemed
1 Hale, 473.
unlawful unless by the command of the king.
It is remarkable that in a statute passed in the reign of
Hen. 2., whereby it was enacted, that if ata joust or tour*
nament, or at the play with sword and buckler by the king's
commandment, one killed another, it should be no felony j
the reason assigned is, " for that in friendly manner they
" contended to try their strength, and to be able to do the
" king service in that kind." It seemed necessary to legalize
that sort of contest by some such provision, not only for the
reasons just before assigned, but because the parties made
use of deadly weapons from whence it was most probable
that mischief might ensue, however devoid of malice, in the
popular sense of the word, the contest might be.
Foft. *6i.
The custom of cock throwing at Shrovetide proceeds from
4Biw.C0m.1g3. a vjcjous ana> depraved inclination, is frequently productive
of
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of disorders, and always dangerous to by-standers. There- ch. v. § 42.
fore where a person throwing at a cock, missed his aim and 'Jfr">^.
killed a child who was looking on, Mr. Justice Foster ruled
it manslaughter. For first, the motive is far from innocent;
and next, the act is in itself likely to breed danger. And
the same rule applies to any idle, dangerous, and unlawful
sport from whence death ensues.
From all that has been premised upon this subject it
* .appears, that where the sport itself is innocent which occa- Conitfa*.
fions the death, the possibility of danger arising from it will
not vary the case, and convert that which is a misfortune
into an offence : yet that where danger may arise, due and
ordinary caution, such as is usual under similar cases, ought
to be used. That where the sport itself is unlawful, or the
motive improper, the offence will be thereby enhanced more
or less according to the probability and greatness of the
danger.

V. Homicide from Necessity in Defence of a
Mans own Person or Property\ or of the
Persons or Property of others.
Herein may be considered, 1. What fort of attack it is
lawful and justifiable to resist, even by the death of the
assailant, and where the party is without any blame.
2. Where such killing is only excusable, or even culpable, and
the party is not free from blame. 3. By whom such a
justification or excuse may be urged. 4. How far such
necessity shall be said to extend. 5. And lastly will be
considered certain cases of imminent necessity founded on
self-preservation, wherein no blame is imputable to either
party.
1. A man may repel force by force in defence of his
person, habitation, or property, against one who manifestly
Intends or endeavours, by violence orsurprize, to commit a
known felony, such as murder, rape, robbery, arson, burglary, and the like, upon cither. In these casts he is not
... .
.
. ,.
...
obliged to retreat, but may pursue his adversary until he

« 44.
p™ifim offui3

l« Jesma agahst
-t^1'
1 Hawk. ch. 18.
,' Hale, 4*548 1.
434, 5> 8- 4951MS.Sum.15r.
4BiacCom 180.

has Vait *'?*<*>
in. b.
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has secured himself from all danger; and if he kill him in
so doing, it is called justifiable self-defence : as on the
sthnt.
other hand, the killing by such felons of any person so
I Hale, 465.
lawfully, defending himself will be murder. But a bare
fear of any of these offences, however well grounded ; as
»H«le, 52.
that another lies in wait to take away the party's life, un
accompanied with any overt act, indicative of such an
intention ; will not warrant him in killing that other by
way of prevention : there must be an actual danger at the
time.
There must be a felony intended ; for if one come to beat
I Hale, 48 5, 6.
Pult. de p-ce,
another, or to take his goods, merely as a trespasser; though
I2i, ».
the owner may justify the beating of him so far as to make
Sum. 40.
1 Hawk. ch. 18.
him desist ; yet if he kill him, it is manslaughter. But if the
£*,.
Kd. 131.
other had come to rob him, or sake his goods as a felon,
Dalt. ch. 117.
and were killed in the attempt, it would be justifiable in
s. 6.
Vide post. s. 56. self-defence.
The statute 24 Hen. 8. c. 5., which was made in afErm54 H. 8. c. 5.
1 Hale, 487.
ance of the common law, reciting, that it had been in
doubt whether "if any person attempt feloniously to rob
" or murder any person in or near any common highway,
" &c. or in their mansion-houses, &c. or do attempt to
" break any dwelling-house in the night-time, and should
" happen in such their felonious intent to be slain by the
" person so attempted to be robbed or murdered, or by any
" person being in their dwelling-house so attempted to be
" burglariously broken, &c. he should forfeit his goods and
•* chattels ; as any other person should do that by chance
Fulimtx, s.7,8: " medley killed another in his defence ; declares that such
Polt. 1. 50.
" person, being indicted or appealed for the same, (hall
" upon his trial be fully acquitted and discharged, in
*' the like manner as if he had been acquitted of the death
" of such person." And there is an express exemption
by
the statute from any forfeiture. But though the statute
Fost. 176.
I Hale, 487,8.
only
mentions certain cases, it must not be taken to imply
4Blac.C0m.180.
26 Assize, 23.
an exclusion of any other instances of justifiable homicide
which stand upon the fame foot of reason and justice.
Thus the killing of one who attempts the wilful burning
of an house is free from forfeiture without the aid of this
statute. And though it only mentions the breaking the
house
Ch.V. §44.
jQ^ainjl known
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house in the night time; which I conceive must be intended of such a breaking as is accompanied with a felonious
intent ; yet a breaking in the day time with the like purpose
must be governed by the fame rule. In like manner as a
lodger or sojourner in the house has been holdcn to be
equally indemnified as the master in killing such a felonious
assailant.

.ch.v. §44.
fjf™- """"

There seems however to be a distinction between such
felonies as are attended with force, or any extraordinary
degree of atrocity, which in their nature betoken such
urgent necessity as will not allow of any delay, and others
of a different fort, if no resistance be made by the felon;
and therefore a party would not be justified in killing another

§ 45.
^",'7,™*,
viittiutfira.
I bi»c. Com.
180,1
" ep'

who was attempting to pick his pocket. But if one pick my
pocket, and I cannot otherwise take him than by killing
him ; this falls under the general rule concerning the ar
resting of felons. The above is further confirmed by the
term known felony, made use of in our books, which
xxnitra-distinguissies it from secret felonies ; and seems to
imply, that the intent to murder, ravish, or commit other
felonies, attended with force or surprize, should be apparent,
and not be left in doubt : for otherwise the party killing
will not be justified. It must plainly appear, says Lord
Hale, speaking of a felonious attack upon B., by the cir-

MS. Gurnet, 39.

Cooper's cafe,
p0n'. 274..
Post- [- 57-

Fost. 474.

1 Hiie, 4S4.
Post" s" sS*

cumstances of the cafe, as the manner of the assault, the
weapon, &c. that his life was in imminent danger, other
wise the killing of the assailant will not be justifiable selfdefence.
Yet still if the party killing had reasonable grounds for
believing that the person slain had a felonious design against
him, and under that supposition kill him ; although it
should afterwards appear that there was no such design, it
will only be manslaughter, or even misadventure ^according
to the degree of caution used, and the probable grounds for
such belief. As where an officer, early in the morning,
pushed abruptly and violently into a gentleman's chamber
in order to arrest him, n$t telling bit business, nor using words
vs arrest i and the gentleman mt knowing that he was an
T
~^7
officer.

j 46.
KiU:»g by m\fpMd/wZlwt*
<■»*/«/«"«•» •»-

j Hale, 470.
ioil-199-
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Ch v. §46.

officer, under the first surprize, took down a sword that

/W
hung in the chamber, and stabbed him : it was ruled man———^— slaughter at common law, though the defendant was indicted
fijac. i.e. 8.) on ,ne st^ute of stabbing. It is to be inferred from the
form of the indictment, and what is said by Lord Hale,
that the bailiff had no offensive weapon in his hand from
whence the party might reasonably have presumed that his
life or property was aimed at ; and therefore there seems to
have been a manifest want of caution in not demanding the
reason of such intrusion by a stranger; especially as some
interval must have elapsed be lore the sword was taken down
and drawn.
Brown's cafe,
ante, l. 17.

In Brown's cafe before mentioned, if he had killed one
0f jjjg kt-eimt-n wno Had assaulted him and his companion,

under the fame circumstances as there occurred, it would
have been manslaughter; and therefore, though he killed
another person by mistake, who was guiltless of any offence
towards him ; yet the circumstances being such as might
have reasonably induced him to believe that the deceased
was one of the keelmen, it was still but the fame degree
of offence.
I evet's cas--,
Upon an indictment against Levet, for the death of
1 Haic '41.474. Frances Freeman, it appeared that the defendant being in
bed and asleep in his house, his maid-servant who had
hired the deceased to help her to do her work, as Hie was
going to let her out about midnight, thought (lie heard
thieves breaking open the door ; upon which (he ran up
stairs to her master, and informed him thereof ; who rising
suddenly and running dow^i stairs with his sword drawn,
the deceased hid herself in the buttery, lest (lie should be
discovered. Levet's wife, observing some person there, and
not knowing her, but conceiving stie had been a thief, cried
out, hire they be that luouldUndo us. Thereupon Levet ran
into the buttery in the dark, not knowing the deceased, but
taking her to te a thief ; and thrusting with his fivord before
him, killed hrr. This was ruled to be misadventure. PosFoti. 259;
sibly, says Mr. Justice Foster, it might have been better
ruled manslaughter, due circumspection not having been
used. Put with great deference to so high an authority,
the latter observation, upon which indeed the whole question
turns,
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turns, seems to require further consideration before the ch> V- ^ 4g
judgment be impeached. It can hardly be taken upon the ^"•"si HfJ"1
state of the cafe, that Levet saw a defenceless woman ______
standing alone, in a situation incapable of harming him or
his family ; but the transaction is stated to have happened
in the dark, upon a cry of thieves, a stranger discovered
sculking from observation ; it not even appearing, that the
person was perceived to be a woman, or that there might
not be more than one person : on the contrary, what was
said by the wife, in the hearing of all parties, was rather
calculated to impress the defendant with the belief that
there were more. The very manner in which he made the
attack bespeaking" his doubt upon it; for he' advanced in
the dark, thrusting his rapier before him. And even though
it should be deemed necessary under such circumstances of
alarm to give warning to the party, which has never been
holden, yet it seems to have been done in this cafe by what
was said by the wife, to all appearance in the hearing of
the deceased, as well as of Levet ; to which no explanation
was even' offered by the deceased. This therefore seems
properly enough to be one of those cases mentioned by
Lord Hale, where the ignorance of the fact excuses the i Hale, 42.
party from all sort of blame. And Hawkins, in mentioning 1 Hawk, ch.%%.
the cafe, fays, that it seems the defendant may justify the fact Ms.7Bumet ,0.
under these circumstances, inasmuch as it has not the appear- ad idem.
ance even of a fault. Perhaps it is more properly excusable.
Sir William Hawkesworth being weary of life, and t Hale, 40.
willing to be rid of it by the hand of another ; having
first blamed his keeper for suffering his deer to be destroyed,
and commanded him to execute the law ; came himself
into his park at night, as if with intent to steal the deer}
and being questioned by the keeper, who knew him nos,
and refusing to stand or answer, was shot by the keeper.
This, fays Lord Hale, was holden excusable homicide by
the statute de malesailoribus ■ in parcis ; because the keeper Ante, s. 31.
was in no fault.
So a commander coming upon a sentinel in the night in 1 Hale, 4*.
the posture of an enemy, to try his vigilance, is killed by
him as such : this is no offence, but misadventure.
T 2

Other
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ch. V. §47.
——-*"——
Cmetiwrl'vppattney tf Uiihi to
kiTw'jsrLijsc^j
cise, Kri. 1 19.

Other cases have occurred, wherein the question ha*
turned upon the apparency of the intent in one of the partKS t0 commit sucn felony as will justify the other hi killing
him. As in Mawgridge's cafe; who upon words of anger
between him and Mr. Cope threw a bottle with great violencc at the head of the latter, and immediately drew his hoord :

9Sc.Tr. 61.
on which Mr. Cope returned a bottle with equal violence;
Ante *(l%\ sc wn'cn» fays Lord Holt, ic was lawful and justifiable for
Mr. Cope to do ; for he who hath shewn that he hath malice
against another is not fit to be trusted with a dangerous
weapon in his hand. The words previously spoken by Mr.
Cope could be no justification for Mawgridge ; and it was
reasonable for the former to suppose his life in danger when
attacked with so dangerous a weapon, and the assault fol
lowed up by another act: indicating an intention of pursuing
2Ld.Ray.1493. his life j and this at a time when he was off his guard, and
1 Hawk, ch.31. without any warning. This latter circumstance forms a
Kxi.'jto.
main distinction between that cafe and the cafe of death
ensuing from a combat, where both parties engage upon
equal terms : for there, if upon a sudden quarrel, and bcsxrffi
any dangerous blow given or aimed at either of the p irrfes,
the one who fust has recourse to a deadly weapon suspend
his arm till he has warned the other, and given Mm time to
put himself upon his guard ; and afterwards they engage on
tqual terms ; in such case it is plain that the design of the
person making such assault is not so much to dcilroy his
adversary at all events, as to combat with him, and to run
the hazard of his own life at the fame time. And that
would fall within the fame common principle which governs
the cafe of a sudden combat upon heat of blood, which has
Antt, t. 24.
been before treated of. but if several attack a person at
Ante,/. 25.

once with deadly weapons, as may be supposed to have
happened in Ford's cafe ; though they wait till he be upon
his gusrd ; yet it seems (there being no compact to sight)
that he would be justified in killing any of the assailants in
his own defence ; because so unequal an attack resembles
more a desire of assassination than of combat.
In another cafe, however, where the assault, though a
very violent one, was plainly with a view to chastise the
party for his misbehaviour, and there appeared no intent to
aim
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aim at his life ; his killing the assailant was holden not to be ch. v. §47.
lawful or excusable, under the plea of self-defence. That- ff«"A vpa'M
was Nailor's cafe, tried before Holt C. J., Tracy J., and
/
Bury B. The prisoner, who was indicted for the murder Niilors cafe,
of his brother, appeared to have come home drunk on the ^'s tVcy."
nicht the fact was committed: his father ordered him to 1 ms Sum.156.
s c
'
go to bed, which he refused to do : whereupon a scuffle
happened between the father and son. The deceased, who
was then in bed, hearing the disturbance, got up, threw;
the prisoner on the ground, and sell upon him and beat him •,
the prisoner lying upon the ground with his brpther upon
him, not being able to avoid his blows or make any escape ■
from his hands. And as they were striving together, the
prisoner gave his brother the mortal wound with a penknife.
At a conference of all the judges after' Michaelmas term
1704, it was unanimously holden to be manslaughter; for
there did not appear to be any inevitable necessity, so as to
excuse the killing in that manner. The deceased did not p0st f. 55. SC.
appear to have aimed at the prisoner's life, but only to have
intended to chastise him for his misbehaviour to his Jathcr:
and to excuse homicide upon the ground of self-defence,
there must always appear to have be<rn such a degree of
necessity as may reasonably be deemed inevitable. At the
conference in the above case Powell J. put the case; If J\.
strike B. without any weapon, and B. retreat to a wall, and
there stab A., that will be manslaughter; which Holt Chief
Justice said was the fame as the principal cafe : and that
was not denied by any of the judges. For it cannot be in
ferred from the bare act of striking, without any dangerous
weapon, that the intent of the aggressor rose so high as the
death of the party stricken : and without there be a plain
manifestation of a felonious intent, no aflault, however vio
lent, will justify killing the aslaillant under the plea of
necessity.
In no case can a man justify the killing of anojher under
the pretence of necessity, unless he were wholly without
any fault imputable by law in bringing that necessity upon
himself. And therefore where A. with many other* had on
pretence of title forcibly ejected B. from his house j and ?>•
T3
on

1 .g
p.j-/>- Mss'rz
^J^/^//!
«"'*»«' /•«''■
}.iT.
An'^ r 34-
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Ch. V. §48.
partyjusijftinr
"
CaseofDnyton
^o!'^""1''
1 Hale, 455.
iHa*k. ch. 31.

on the third night returned with several persons with intent
to rc.enter ; and one of B.'s friends attempted to fire the
house} whereupon one of A.'s party killed one of B.'s with
a gun ; held manslaughter in A. j because the entry and,
holdi"g with force was iUegaIIf A. challenge B, who declines to fight, but lets A.
Vnow that he will not be beaten, but will defend himself:

1 25.

Sum. 48.

and B. going about his occasions, and wearing his sword,
be assaulted by A, and killed ; this is clearly murder. But
if B. had killed A. upon that assault, it would have been
fe defendcndo, if he could not otherwise have escaped, or
bare manslaughter if he might and did not. But if B. had
only made this a disguise to evade the law, and had pur
posely gone to a place where it was probable he should meet
A.; then it had been murder; but herein the circumstances
at the time of the fact done must guide the jury.
Kri 5S.61.118. Neither does it lie in the mouth of the party first making
loii. a 7 7.

.

r

'

9

i Ha»k. cb. 31.
Poib deuce
122. b.
<asc*9St/rr.6-.

a felonious attack upon another, without any lawful provocatl0n> to urge> even in alleviation, this plea of necessity in
sels-dcTence, though perhaps it existed in fact. For if A.
of malice prepense assault B, to kill him, and B. draw his
sword in his lawful defence and attack A., and pursue him,
and then A. for his own safety give back and retreat to a
wail; and B. still pursuing him with his drawn sword, h.
to save his own life kill B. ; this is murder in A. : for A.
having attacked and endeavoured to kill B. upon malice in
the first instance, he is answerable for all the consequences
of which he was the original cause. And the attack and
pursuit of B. shall not excuse him j because it was lawful
in B. to pursue A. until he was entirely out of danger »
which he could not be said to be so long as A. might renew
1 title, 48a.
his attack. ' A fortiori, the fame rule holds if A. had merely
feigned to retreat in order to give himself a colour for
iH»k,4,'9»42o. wreaking his malice against B. It is true that Lord Hale,
01 's**
in treating upon this subject, puts the cafe, that A. by
malice makes a sudden assault upon B., who strikes again,
and pursuing hard upon A., A. retreats to the wall, and in
saving bis own life kills B. : which he supposes would be
only self-defence; grounded upon the opinion of Dalton.
pait.ch. 1 jo. J3ul the case in Dalton is merely that of a sudden affray:
and
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and in order to reconcile the above passage with all the other
books, and with other passages of the fame author, it must
be understood that he is not speaking of a felonious assault
with malice by A., with intent to kill B. unprepared,- but
either such an assault as could no way endanger him, or at
least upon mutual combat : and even then if the first assault
were with malice in the legal understanding of the term, the

Ch V. %t%.
m'/ftliLmiefi.
■

1 H«wk. ch. 19.
' IJ"

opinion deserves further consideration, as will appear here- p0st. ( 54.
after.
With respect to officers of justice, and other persons inx *n
terfering to preserve or restore the peace, who are bound to Offun rfjustice.
do their duty at all hazard, they will deserve separate men
tion in another place.
Post' u 6',&e2. I come next to confiderthe principle os those casts where
$ 50.
the killing in self-defence is only excusable, which Mr. Justice *"" :Mt ;e'f'
r-,

.

Foster calls «' self-defence culpable, but through the benignity
of the law excusable :'' which distinction he grounds upon
this, that the necessity is in some measure sounded upon the
faiilt of the party urging it in his excuse, which it is not in
the cafes of juflifable self-defence above considered. This
excusable self-defence is distinguished in the statute 24 H. 8.
c. 5. by the description of " homicide upon chance-medley in
self-defence :" which word chance-medley is therein used in
its ancient legal signification ; and means, when death ensues

dtjttice.

Fost. 273, 5.
2'9'

s+H. 8.<. 5.
.°„i,*~c'om.
18+.
ole' '*' "**"

from a combat between parties on a sudden quarrel. And a
difference is therein raised, respecting the forfeiture, between
this species of self-defence and that which is justifiable : the
forfeiture still remaining in the cafe of homicide upon
chance-medley in self-defence ; though the party has now a 4Bl«.Com isa.
pirdon and writ of restitution of his goods as a matter of
course aiid right, only paying for suing out the same.
It has been siiewn, that where death ensues from a combat
j Ci,
on a sadden cjuarrel, without prepense) malice, such act Difftmaitamounts but to manslaughter; being attributed to heat of blood mtJ/,y „„j Ktv
arirnin from human infirmity. Now in order to reduce such /'" !*'""•
.Ante 1- 24
offence from manslaughter to self-defence upon cluncenKcl.ey, it is incumbent on the defendant to provi two
T 4
things ;
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£nulii,\if-' tn'ng85 l^> fnat bcfoTe a mortal stroke given he had deA/ncencmlxn. cfmed any further combat, and had retreated as far as he
——^— could with safety ; 2dly, that he then killed his adversary
i Haic/484.* through mere necessity, in order to avoid immediate death.
iMS.Sum. is?. And it seems that any cafe, which without these two cirPuit. de pace, cumstances would have amounted to more than manflaugh*"■
ter, cannot by their concurrence be excused upon the foot of
self-defence upon chance-medley; though a passage of Lord
Port. 1". 54.
Hale, which will be mentioned presently, may seem to coun
tenance an exception to this remark. With the general
4B1jc. Com. position however, above laid down, agrees Mr. Justice Black*8**
stone ; who fays, that the true criterion between homicide
upon chance-medley in self-defence and manslaughter seems
to be, that when both parties are actually combating at the
time when the mortal stroke is given, the flayer is guilty of
manslaughter : but if the flayer had not began to fight, or
having began had endeavoured to decline any further
struggle, and afterwards being closely pressed by his antago
nist kill him to avoid his own destruction; this is homicide
excusable in self-defence. And to the same effect Mr.
Foil. «77.
Justice Foster observes, that in both cafes it is supposed that
passion had kindled orreach side, and blows pasted between
the parties ; but that in the cafe of manslaughter, it is either
presumed that the combat on both fides had continued to
the time the mortal stroke was given ; or that the party
giving such stroke was not at that time in imminent danger
yidtfob.
of death. My reason for dwelling so much upon this will
appear when I come presently to consider Lord Hale's opi
nion on the subject.
- „2
er...**] he'Zley w*/.
mJmnturt.
! rij*fc4cb!"j7.
f 4» 5-

It has been further observed by Lord Hale, that in homi
ciile in self-defence it seems necessary for some at7 to be
donc b7 thc Party k»"ing } for if he be merely passive, it
will make it only a killing by misadventure. But whether
°ne °^ tne instances he gives altogether comes up to the
principle intended to be laid down might perhaps admit of
dispute. It is this ; A. assaults B., who flies to the wall, or
falls, helling hissword in his hand, on which A. runs or falls
vi.-leiitly, without anythrujl or Jlroke offered at him by B. ,•
a,nd is killed. Thi3, he fays, is by misadventure. Now if
the
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the action of B. in holding up the sword were voluntary, Ck v. (, 5*.
and intended for his defence, it seems a great degree of dt/mt JcnZ*.
refinement to distinguish such an act as that from an actual
■
movement of B. towards his adversary ; supposing him to
have been in no greater blame in bringing on the quarrel in
the one case than in the other, and to be urged by the iike
imminent necessity for the preservation of his life. Nor *"*» s> *•
does this at all fall in with the definition before given of
homicide by misadventure. The other instance indeed put
of, B.'s falling with the instrument in his hand seems more
like an involuntary act, and comes nearer to the notion of
one merely paffive / though if he had before drawn his sword
in his defence, inasmuch as danger must necessarily result
from such an act and the very nature of the occasion,
perhaps there is still no reason for making a distinction.
For such a difference once established in this cafe may lead
to others where it might be more important. But if the
cafe here meant to be put be that of a felonious attack by
A. upon B. without any manner of fault in the latter ; then
the difference lies merely in words : for whether B. defended
himself by action, or merely by preserving a passive guard,
if I may use the expression, is precisely the same with respect
to all legal consequences ; he would be equally entitled to
an absolute acquittal in both cases*
As in the cafe of manslaughter upon sudden provocation,
where the parties sight upon equal terms, all malice apart,
it matters not who gave the first blow; so in this case of
excusable self-defence, the first assault in % sudden affray,
all malice apart, will make no difference, if either party
quit the combat, and retreat before a mortal luoutid be given.
But HawVins thinks this opinion is too favourable to the
first assailant, even upon ^sudden quarrel ; inasmuch as the
necessity was induced by his own fault. And Lord Hale
seems to distinguish the cafe of him who is first attached

ie-i.
At t> thefirst
YaV.'vn.
MS. Tracy, 42.
,",'" 'h'^'
479- inte>s- 14>
1 Hawk. ch. 19.
' *7'
iHale,***.
um" 4I"

from the assailant, with respect to the point of retreating.
For if A. affiult B. so fiercely that giving back would endanger his life; in which case it is agreed that the party
,
, ,
,
.
,
1 .
, .
1
thus attacked need not retreat in order to bring his cafe
within the rule 'of necessity in self-defence; or if in the

, Hawk, ch.19.
s '4- 4lilacCom. 185.
% inst. 5si.
Hale, uc <uPra.

assault B. fall to the ground, whereby he could not sly ; in
such
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Ch. v. \ 55. such case if B. kill A. it is in self-defence upon chance
%C<tVcl'bat. medley. But if B. had returned A.'s assault so fiercely
______ that he could not retreat without danger; or if A. had
fallen to the ground, and then had killed B. who was aiming
at his life, still this should not be interpreted to be done in
PufciHale,
self-defence upon chance medley ; because, as it has been
said, a fall not being voluntary as a slight is, it docs' not
thereby appear that A. declined sighting ; and therefore B.
cannot safely quit the advantage he has gotten. So that in
the cafe of the assailant there must be an actual unequivocal
retreat and quitting of the combat as far as he can, in order
to reduce the killing by him to self-defence upon chance
medley : and this his intention must not be shewn by any
ambiguous or casual act, such as his falling ; otherwise, as
Lord Hale observes, all cafes of murders or manslaughters
would by interpretation be turned into self-defences. Nor
in any cafe will a retreat avail, if it be feigned in order to
get an opportunity or interval by parting to enable him to
take advantage of this excuse. Yet at any rate I think
there is great difficulty in applying the distinction above
taken by Lord Hale and Hawkins against him who makes
the first assault, to the cafe of mutual combat by consent,
though upon a sudden occasion, where neither of the parties
makes an attack till the other is prepared ; because in these
Vide supra et
cases it matters not who gives the first blow •■, it forms no
ante, t. *4ingredient in the merits of the question.
§ 54Wbettbc first
affault » upon

malice.
ixl b.° *""'
Ante, 1". 44;

Fort. 277.

Tn all the above cafes of excusable self-defence, it must
^ taken that the attack was made upon a sudden occasion,
»

'

and not premeditated or with malice. For if one attacked
another with a dangerous weapon unprepared, with intent
to murder him, that would stand upon a different foot, as
hath been shewn : and in that case, if the person whose
life was sought killed the other, that would be in selfdefence properly so called, which does not induce any sorfeiture. But if the first assault be ubon malice, and the flight
be feigned as a pretence for carrying that malice into exe
cution, it would undoubtedly be murder ; for then the
flight rather aggravates the crime, as it (hews more
deliberation.

And
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And so, says Lord Hale, in some passages, where the ch. v. § 54.
parties appoint to sight j though one retreat as far as he des;«£{''[~iat.
can with safety before he kill the other, it is murder; ■
because their meeting was a compact and an ail of deliberation ; ' Hale, 41:2.479.
and therefore all that follows thereupon is presumed to be
done in pursuance thereof; and hejhall not take advantage of
the necessity which he created by his own act. But in another 1 Hale, 451.
place he makes a quare even in that cafe, if it appeared that urnetsMS-***
before the mortal wound the party killing had truly declined
the sight, and offered to yield, or had actually run away as
far as he could, but had been pursued by the other, who
refused to decline the combat. And again, he puts the cafe
of A. making a sudden assault by malice upon B., who striking
again and pursuing hard upon A., A. retreats to the wall,
and in saving his own life kills B. ; this, he thinks, may be
self-defence upon chance medley. Some observation has
already been made upon this latter passige, which may serve
in some degree to reconcile it with other authorities : and
it is evident that he does not there speak of a premeditated
combat, as in the first passige ; because he uses the term
ofJudden assault. It is equally difficult to conceive that by
the term malice he could mean a pre-existing malice, in other
words, that deliberate rancour of heart which is meant
to be denoted by the term malice in its strict legal fense:
for in the fame place, he puts the cafe where A. and
B., between whom there was malice, met casually, and B.
being assaulted and driven to the wall by A., killed him in

iHale,479.48o.

Ante, s. 48.

his own defence; this, fays he, is se defendendo, and shall not
be heightened by the former malice into murder or man
slaughter 5 for it was not a killing on account of the former
malice, but upon a necessity imposed upon him by the assault of
A. If this reasoning be just, the other conclusion cannot
be true, that if upon such a malicious assault by A., B. had
driven him to the wall, and then A. had killed 15., it would
only have been in self-defence. Neither does this reasoning
apply in support of the quære made by Lord Hale to the first
position laid dawn by him, respecting a retreat from a deli
berate and preconcerted combat; of which he had said, that
the party retreating could not avail himself; because heshould
mt take advantage of the necessity which he created by his own
deliberate

Copstone's cafe,
IJJHal',»479'
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ch. v. $54.
j.fi^a^bM.
_____
Ante, c 51.

dtlHeraie ail : namely, by the compact to meet end fight
his antag°n'st. And it may be queaioned how far that
quart is reconcileable with other authorities. For in the
passages before cited from Foster and Blackstone Js., they
both reason upon the supposition, that in order to excuse the
person retreating upon the foot of self-defence, the fighting
mutt not have been upon malice ; and that in all cases
where the two ingredients of the retreat before a mortal
stroke, and the inevitable necessity, are wanting, the cafe
would amount to manslaughter ; which clearly is not appli
cable to the cafe of deliberate duelling. Again, the very
denomination of " self-defence upon chance medley," to
which, if excusable at all, the death must be attributed in
the instance put, does in its nature imply that the combat
was upon a sudden occasion at least, whether upon an old
grudge or a new quarrel. Added to which, it is laid down
s."Th 31^.26. Bencra"y m many books, that if a man assault another on
Fost. 176, 7. malice prepensed, and then fly to the wall, and there kill
Sum.^i.1^'.9 him **• h'S 6wn defence, he is guilty of murder in respect
43iac.C0m.185. of his first intent. Blackstone expressly puts the fame cafe
a La. Raj. 149 1 .

of a duel as Lord Hale had first done, but without sub
joining the same doubt : and it was considered as settled law
by the Chief Justice in delivering the judgment in Oneby's
cafe. But at the fame time it must be observed, that in
some at least of the other books referred to, the rule seems
to have been more particularly referable to casts, not of
mutual combat, nut of a previous felonious attack by one
of the parties on the other, unprepared and without his
assent, which the other afterwards resisted.
Upon the whole, it may be difficult to make a distinction
in strictness of law between the cafe of him who makes a
felonious attack with malice upon the life of another,
armed and prepared by agreement to meet and resist him,
and the cafe of one who makes a similar attack, without
notice to his adversary : and yet in estimating the real atro
city of the two cases, there is no generous mind which could
h'sitate to pronounce on which side the advantage lay.
Thus much, however, may be observed, that the reason
why in the latter case flight shall not avail the aggressor is,
bee j use after such an attack he is not sit to be trusted so
I0112
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long as by any reasonable pollibility he may renew the same Ch. v. § 54.
attempt ; and his opponent having a right by law to pursue j$°%cJS«.
him till he is out of all danger, the first cannot in conse- .,
quence have a contrary right to resist. But when persons
meet upon compact to fight, that of itself presupposes a
degree of confidence in each other that neither will take
any unfair advantage : and there, neither of them can have
a right to pursue his adversary iu the same manner as in the
other cafe : and consequently, if one of them expressly re
nounce the unlawful compact, and give reasonable grounds
for inducing a belief that he no longer seeks to hurt his
opponent ; as the other has no lsgal authority for mistrusting
the truth of the offer, nor any right to pursue his advan
tage; so it may be urged that there is no reason why the
law should, after- such express renunciation of the unlawful
compact, with-hold from the first the general right of selfdefence ; at least none upon the ground of inconsistent rights,
as in the other cafe. Yet still it may be doubtful whether
admitting the full force of this reasoning, the offence can be
less than manslaughter ; or whether in such case the party
can altogether excuse himself upon the foot of necessity in
self-defence ; because the necessity which was induced from
his own faulty and illegal act, namely, the agreement to
fight, was in the first instance deliberately foreseen and
Tesolved upon in defiance of the law : and so far it varies
this cafe from that of a combat on a sudden occasion with
out malice, where both parties are presumed to act without
deliberation, under the immediate impulse of passion, and
blind to the consequences.
As to the other point to be established, namely, the existence of the necessity under which the party killing endea»ours to excuse himself; he can in no case substantiate such
excuse if he kill his adversary, even after a retreat; unless
<■ 1 ,
■
1
. ,
.
there were reasonable ground to apprehend that he would
otherwise have been killed himself. And therefore where

a Cr
<*«'*• «#«**
kill sujjuuit'«
txcuseAnte> r* 50, ani
the «uihoriti«
tb"ec"td'-

nothing appeared in Nailor's cafe above mentioned to shew Nailor'i case,
that the deceased aimed at the prisoner's life ; although he Ante,s,47*
held him down on the ground beating him, and the prisoner
could not avoid his blows ; it was ruled manslaughter. It
is
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ExiifabiXfs- *s t0 ^e noted m that cafe, that the prisoner struck the moritsimtm combat, tal blow with a penknife, which was a dangerous, mis■
chievous weapon ; from whence it was to be presumed, that
he intended to rid himself of the chastisement, which his
Fost. 278.
brother was then inflicting on him, by his death. Mr. Jus
tice Foster, in alluding to this cafe, seems to lay a stress upon
the want of an inevitable necessity, so as to excuse the kill
ing in that manner. But if it appeared that a party who was
engaged in such an affray, without any fault of his own,
had retreated as far as he could, [as in the above cafe, where
he was thrown upon the ground, and the deceased was upon
him,] or otherwise testified an intention to decline the con
troversy ; and then being hard pressed, in mere defence of
his person from the continued blows of his adversary gave
a blow with his hand, or in any other manner not Kkely to
kill; and it may fairly be presumed that he had no such
intention, but only to make him desist ; it rather seems that
such act, though death ensue, is either excusable in selfdefence, or attributable to misadventure ; although the parIof".
ty's life were not in danger at the time. For no man is
°"j • 44required by law to remain defenceless aud suffer another to

km. 131.
Fast. »9».

beat him as long as he pleases without resistance ; although
it be evident that the other did not aim at his life ; but he
may lawfully exert so much force as is necessary to compel
him to desist. Upon the fame principle as governs the
cafe, where the party upon an insufficient provocation, such
as words, strikes a blow which unfortunately and beside his
intention kills another ; if it were with his hand or a stick or
other weapon not likely to kill, it is but manslaughter}
which, had it been with a dangerous weapon, would have
been murder. And it amounts to manslaughter in the for
mer case, because the act of striking at all is unlawful ; but
in the cafe now under consideration, it is not unlawful for
a man to strike with or use whatever force may be sufficient to
prevent another from beating him, (short of intentionally kill
ing him, unless for the necessary preservation of his own life,)
provided he cannot escape from the blows by any other mean*,
and did not bring upon himself such ill treatment by his own
illegal act. And therefore it may be a question, whether, un
dersuch circumstances, the death may-not be attributed to mis
adventure
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adventure; being unintentional in the party striking, who Ch.V. § 55.
was in that instance doing no more than he lawfully might. ,)'/"„» o'Jcmlat.
I fay, to misadventure rather than to homicide in self-de'
fence, because this latter seems more properly to imply that
the party striking aimed at the life of the other, or intended
him some great bodily harm, but that the fact is either jus
tifiable or excusable, being induced by necessity, and for
the preservation of his own life. The cafe put therefore,
where the striker does not aim at the other's life, nor does
any act calculated in common experience to endanger it, but
only intends to make him desist from his unlawful assault by
ordinary means, and in so doing unexpectedly happens to
kill him, seems rather attributable to misadventure, than to
self-defence upon chance-medley.
In defence of Property.
With respect to attacks upon property, it has been (hewn
§ $&•
before, that it is lawful to repel even by the death of the f^f™J$fZs.
aggressor any felonious attempt upon it, under the restrictions f/t".
before noticed. But where a forcible attack is made upon nte* '44' 4S°
the dwelling-house of another, without any felonious intent,
but barely to commit a trespass, some further caution is to
be observed.
If A, in defence of his house kill B. a trespasser, who endeavours to make an entry upon it, it is at least common
manslaughter, unless indeed there were danger of his life.
But if B. had entered into the house, and A. had gently laid
his hands upon him to turn him out, and then B. had turned
upon him and assaulted him, and A. had killed him, (not
being otherwise able to avoid the assault, or retain his lawful
possession,) it would have been in self-defence. So it had
been if B. had entered upon him and assaulted him first,
though his entry were not with intent to murder him, but
only as a trespasser to gain the possession. In such case A.
being in his own house, need not fly as far as he can, as in
other cafes of self-defence ; for he has the protection of his
house to excuse him from flying; as that would be to give
up the possession of his house to his adversary by his flight.
But in these cases the homicide is excusable rather than justisiable; and therefore a forfeiture is incurred, but a pardon
issues of course.
On

> ^15,445.
cook'sease Cro.
Car. 537.

« Hawk. ch. 1$.
s 2J' *""'' 7°
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cJj- v- h J*«
On the other hand, if the owner of the house be killed
ftny againfl t'r'j. "» a struggle between him and those who unlawfully resist
&£">•
his turning them out of his house, where they had no right
_R. T.WiUough,„.„ . to remain, it will be murder. Two soldiers came at eleven
by >nd another, o'clock at night to a publican's, and demanded beer, which
Ass^Toi" MS. ^e Te^e^> alleging the unreasonableness of the hour, and
advised them to go to their quarters ; whereupon they went
away uttering imprecations. In an hour and a half afterwards,
when the door was opened to let out some company who
had been detained there on business, one of them ruslied
in, the other remaining without, and renewed his demand
for beer; to which the landlord returned the fame answer:
and on his refusing to depart, and persisting to have some
beer, and offering to lay hold of the landlord, the latter at
the same instant collared him ; the one pushing and the
other pulling each other towards the outer door ; where
when the landlord came he received a violent blow on the
head with some sharp instrument from the other soldier,
who had remained without, which occasioned his death a
few days afterwards. Mr. Justice Buller held this to be
murder in both, notwithstanding the previous struggle
between the landlord and one of them. For the landlord
did no more in attempting to put the soldier out of hit
house at that time of the night, and after the warning he
had given him, than he lawfully might ; which was no provo
cation for the cruel revenge taken : more especially as there
was reasonable evidence of the prisoners having come
the second time with a deliberate intention to use personal
violence in case their demand for beer was not complied
with.
Kfi. i)*.
But where the trespass is barely against the property of
Fost. tot.
another, the law does not admit the force of the provoAntc, !■ Z1«
*
*
cation sufficient to warrant the owner in making use of anydeadly or dangerous weapon. As if upon sight of one
breaking his hedges the owner take up an hedge stake, and
knock him on the head and kill him ; this would be mur
der \ because it was an act of violence much beyond the
proportion of the provocation. And still more where such
or the like violence is used after the party has desisted from
the trespass. But if the beating were with an instrument
i
.or
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8r in a manner not likely to kill, it would only amount to Ch. v. § 56.
manslaughter: and it is even lawful to exert such force "/'"" "■' f'°~
against a trespasser, who comes without any colour to take
,
the goods of another, as is necessary to make him desist.
1 Haic, 47 3.486.
3. As to the persons by whom such justification or excuse

§57.

may be urged ;

Ji'bamay justtfj
so* IrifitrttS to

In all cafes where a felonious attack is made, a servant
er any other person present may lawfully interpose to
freveht the mischief intended ; and if death ensue, the
party so interposing will be justified. Thus, in the instances
of arson of burglary, a lodger may lawfully kill the assailant
in the same manner as the owner himself might do. This
is subject however to the same limitations I before noticed. In this respect I see no difference between the case
of the person assaulted and those who come in aid against
such felons. And the legislature itself stems to have considered them on the fame foot; sot in the cafe of the
Marquis de Guiscard, who stabbed Mr. Harley sitting in
council* they discharged the party who gave the mortal
wound from all manner of prosecution on that account ;
and declared the killing to be a latvful and necessary aBion.

•">mher.
"twwTjuln'i'.'''
Fost
« Hale, 4J4, <;.
f ,
R.v. Cooper,
Ante, s. 44, 4*5.

9 Ann. e. 16.

But the case of third persons interfering in mutual com§ 58.
bats or sudden affrays except as mediators to preserve the ln"rf"<"l '»*»peace, requires greater caution. Lord Hale puts this cafe: sudd.n aff.ap
If A., B., and C. be walking in company together, and C. f'^T, '^C*
dssiult B. who flies, and is in danger of being killed from,
C's pursuit, unless present help be afforded ; and A. there
upon kill C. in defence of the life of B. ; it seems that irt
this cafe of such an inevitable danger of the life of B.,
the killing of C. by A. is in nature of self-defence : but Ante, s. 45<
then, he adds, it must plainly appear by the circumstances
of the cafe, as the manner of the assault, the weapon with
which it was made, &c. that B.'s life was in imminent
danger. It seems as if Lord Hale had doubted of the cafe
of a stranger's interfering In the fame manner, by having
subjoined a quire to the next sentence, where such a case:
is put. But if the killing of B. by C. would have been
murder ; and on the other hand, the killing of C. by B.
U
would

ag<y
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Ch. v. § 5g. W0UU have been justifiable self-defence ; then I conceive
thirdft'/ns.
clearly that the killing of C. by A. although a stranger, in
'
defence of 13., upon view of the imminent and otherwise
unavoidable danger of his life, would also have been justi
fiable ; because the motive of his interference was laudable,
namely, to prevent a felony which would otherwise have
iHile, 4S4.
been committed. So if A. had interfered with a view
to preserve the peace between B. and C, giving due notice
of his intention, and not with a view to take part with
either ; and had been under the necessity of killing C. in
order to preserve his own life or that of B., which could
not otherwise be preserved ; it would equally have been
justifiable : because even private persons are bound to pre
vent a felony being committed by all possible lawful means,
without exposing their own lives; though if their zeal
carry them thus far, the law will not put them in a worse
situation on that account. But if A., a stranger, take part
on a sudden with either B. or C, who are engaged together
in an affray, wherein both are in the eye of the law blameable, although perhaps in different degrees ; and afterwards
kill either, although in the necessary defence of the other ;
it cannot be less than manslaughter : for he who thus offi
ciously interferes without any previous knowledge of the
merits of the dispute, not to preserve the peace but to
partak" in the broil, is himself highly culpable; having
less provocation to heat his blood than probably the parties
Kel. 1 j6.
themselves had who originally engaged in the dispute. And
therefore his cafe does in this respect Hand in a far less
favourable light than that of a friend or servant who have
a prior interest in the safety of the person for whose sake
they interfere ; or even than the case of a stranger who
happened to be privy to the whole cause and progress of the
dispute. But suppose the killing of C. by 13. would under
the circumstances have been clearly excusable self-defence ;
and on the other hand the killing of B. by C. woulJ have
been manslaughter at least : as where B. had declined a
combat in which both had been suddenly engaged, and had
retreattd as far as he could with safety, but C. had persisted
in the attack and put B.'s life in peril; and A. a stronger,
not knowing the cause of the dispute, had taken part with
B.
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B. and had slain C. in the necessary defence of B. : it seems ch. y. S jB.
that the merits of A.'s cafe ought rather to depend in part Utafima of
upon the actual situation of the combatants at the time he
.
took part in the contest, than altogether upon the merit
of B.'s, of which he was entirely ignorant ; although B.'s
merit would have great weight in the decision : which
should induce persons to be extremely cautious how they
interfere too hastily in the disputes of others, unless as
mediators to preserve the peace. And therefore is at the
time of A.'s actual interference, the danger of B. was so
urgent that A. could only prevent his death by killing C. j
possibly under these circumstances A. might excuse the
homicide upon the same necessity as B., although he en
gaged not so much to preserve the peace between both as
to aid B. in his necessity : but if he engaged with intent to
part them, giving due notice, without designing to kill
C, and was only induced thereto by the speedy necessity
which ensued, it would be even justifiable. On the other
hand, if he took part with 13. before the actual existence of
the necessity under which he was struggling against C, and
afterwards killed C. upon the urgency of B.'s danger j it is
very much to be doubted whether he can excuse himself
afterwards upon the ground of a necessity, which was not
the motive of his interference, and did not exist at the time
that he engaged. For generally speaking, if there be an Kel. 61, 6».
affray, and an actual fighting and striving between persons,
and another run in and take part with one party and kill
the other; this is manslaughter: ind that, whether the iHiwfc.ch. 31.
<iuarrel between the two were sudden or malicious, if the s-35- 5°1
,..,..! Roll. Rep-4o8.
party interfering did not know it to be malicious. And Kel as 113136. Hull. ae
the reason why B. would be excused in the case put, if at pace,
i -".1 b.
all, is because he endeavoured to decline the combat, and Pust. s. S?.
could not for the fierce attack of C. upon him ; but A.
continued in the combat of his own accord ; and if he did so,
he could not excuse the killing of C. upon the soot of ne
cessity, although ultimately his own life might have been in
danger ; much less then can he txcuse it on the ground of
B.'s necessity ; for that was not the motive of his inter
ference at first ; and he had done no act as B. had done, to
dew his inclination to abandon the afsriy, and that he only
U 2
continued
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continued in it afterwards to prevent a felony from being'
committed.

third per, om.

' ■
SuinIe'4,S 4?4
Cro. Tic. 296.
1 Hawk, ch ii.
si +4I'ost. C121.

If A. and B. sight upon malice, and C. tlie friend or
servant of A., not being acquainted therewith, come in and
take part against B. and kill him ; this is murder in A., but
onrv manslaughter in C. ; otherwise if C. had known that
the fighting was upon malice; for then it would have been
murder in both. But if A. had been assaulted, and had retreated as far as he could, and then his servant had killed the
assailant; it would have beeny* d<fendendo. But if the ser
vant had killed him before the master had retreated as far
as he could, it would have been manslaughter in the servant.
And the law is the fame in the cafe of the master killing the
other in defence of the servant. But if there be only angry
Ktl. fii. 136. words between A. and B. ; and C. the friend of A. strike
,
B. with a bowl or other dangerous instrument, and kilt
him ; this would be murder.
r.Sc post. s. 89.
Upon the whole, although Lord Hale and others appear
sometimes to intimate a distinction in these respects betweenthe cafes of servants and friends, and that of a mere stran
ger ; yet it must be confessed that the limits between both
are no where accurately defined. .And after alt, the nearer
or more remote connexion of the parties with each other
scerns more a matter of observation to the jury as to the
probable force of the provocation, and the motive which
induced the interference of a third person, than as furni filing any precise rule of law grounded on such a dis
tinction.
* ro.
On this head of interference by a third person, it remains
Tiraiboj'fjttj , to be observed, that if two be sighting, and another interfere
Kti.tfif
wirn intent to part them, but do not signify such intent, and1
lie be killed by one of the combatants; this is but man
slaughter : for the latter might think that he came in aid of
his opponent, unless he had some notice of his real intent.
And this rule holds even in the enfe of a peace-officerv
1 Hawk. eh. 31 Though generally speaking, if such a one or his assistant be
1. 51.
killed in any assray, whether by those at first engaged
the rein or by any others in aid of them, the cafe demands
soft s. Cj. 8i. very different consideration } which will be treated of at
'..%
larger
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large hereafter. It is for the most part murder in all con- ch v. § 5$.
cerned, where due notice has been given?'"h: °l' t"*3
Some judges have said arguendo, that if two be fighting
-»
upon malice, and a stranger interfering to part them, and ManiVH and
giving notice of his design, be killed by one of the com- p" ,"sS " *'
batants, it is murder in both; because each intended to » Hj,fi 4f»have killed the other : though other judges differed as to
'
this conclusion : and Lord Hale in eking the cafe disap
proves of it to that extent, unless both struck him. But it
was clearly agreed to be murder in him who struck, and
also in the companions of that party. The like considera
tions will govern the cafe where a stranger, interfering to
part two others sighting upon a sudden occasion, is slain by jrjt pou f,
either. But then he must give special notice of his design,
and act accordingly, otherwise the offence will not be more
than manslaughter, there being no previous malice, and the
blood being heated in the affray.
4. How'far the necessityfbail be said to extendInasmuch as the justification or excuse of which I have
§60.
been treating is founded on the plea of necessity, it will Dura[ °" "/ ,bt
not in either cafe extend beyond the actual continuance of ir?'/, 48;.
that .necessity which alone warrants it. And therefore 4 Blict'om 585.
though the party upon whom a felonious attack is first
made be not obliged to retreat, but may pursue the felon
till he find himself out of danger; yet if the felon were
killed after he had been properly secured, and there were
no longer any apprehension of danger, such killing would
be murder. Though perhaps if the blood were still hot
from the contest or pursuit, it might be only manslaughter,
on account of the high provocation. Hawkins indeed fays, fia«!c. ch »S
that if a servant coming suddenly, and finding his master Uzi.
robbed and slain, fall on the murderer immediately aud kill
him, it may be justified ; for he docs it in the heat of his
surprise, and under just apprehensions of the like attempt
on himself. But he adds, that in other circumstances
{which must be understood where he has no just reason to
apprehend the like attempt en himself, and the fact is not
recent,) he could not have justified the killing of such an
one, but ought to have apprehended him.. The fact will be
U 3
either
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Ch.v. %io. either murder or manslaughter, according to the circunvDngm.ftb* stances above alluded to.
§ 6l.

5- Necessity induced by mutual misfortunt.

espy **"'* "'"
There are besides some cafes where necessity may be
4BiacCom. 186. urgcd for the death of an innocent man, and renders tha
1 Hiwlt. eh. 18.
•
,
s. 46.
Part7 reusable without any culpability -, or, as some less
conectly have said, justifiable ; though the difference in such
cafes is not worth examination. As where two persons
being shipwrecked, and getting on the same plank ; it is
found not able to save them both, and one thrusts the other
from it whereby he is drowned. Yet, according to Lord
iH»le, 51. 434. Hale, a man cannot even excuse the killing of another who
* '
"
is innocent, under a threat however urgent of losing his
own life unless he comply. But if the commission of
tnit ante, ch. *. treason may be extenuated by the fear of present death,
' ,S'
and while the party is under actual compulsion, there seems
no reason why this offence may not also be mitigated upon
the like consideration of human infirmity. But if the party
might, as Lord Hale in one place supposes, have recourse
to the law for his protection against such threat,, it wiH
certainly be no excuse for committing the murder.

VI. Homicide in the Advancement or Execution
of the Laws.
$ 62.
Jntrtduaum.

This branch of the subject will comprehend not only
the duties of the several officers and ministers of justice,
and of all those who come in aid of them, with the extent
of their several powers in the different cases falling under
their cognizance ; but also the relative duty of the subject
in each of those instances : how far the one may justify
or excuse compulsion ; to what extent the other may exert
resistance.
Trial hy htile.
With respect to the obsolete method of trial by battle,
iKiwk.ch. xi. ;t mav De dismissed at once by observing, that if either
of the champions killed the other, such homicide was
according to the barbarous notions of ancient jurisprudence
reckoned justifiable, as being the just judgment of God.
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It may be premised generally, that where persons having ch. V. § 6j.
«uthority to arrest or imprison, or otherwise to advance ^°"%'"^ ^
or execute the public justice of the kingdom, and using
.
the proper means for that purpose, are refilled in so doing,
$ 63.
and the party resisting is killed in the struggle ; such homi- G<*"al princide is justifiable. And on the other hand, if the party Pmttfflon os ou
tlaying such authority, and executing it properly, happen ""'■H'fra'jf^'
to be killed ; it will be murder in all iuho take a part in such Fost. 270. 308.
resistance : this being considered by the law as one of the p^ 's \?'^'
strongest indications of malice, an outrage of the highest
enormity, committed in defiance of public justice against
those who are under its special protection. Eut if the
officer or person endeavouring to make the arrest had no
legal authority for that purpose, or, which is the fame
thing, none be shewn to the court ; then the killing him
by the party against whom such illegal violence is com
mitted can only amount to manslaughter. Withers, a Rec. T wither*,
common soldier, was indicted for murder in stabbing a Staffed sum.
serjeant in the same regiment, who had arrested him for Buii« 1. aftersome alleged misdemeanour, and was conducting him to w«h§ before-**
.

prison. The prisoner at first submitted to go, but shortly
after ran away. The serjeant overtook and collared him,
insisting on his going with him: the prisoner refused to
go : and during the altercation the serjeant having taken a
stick out of the prisoner's hand and thrown it away, shortly
after the latter drew the serjeant's sword, and plunged it
in his body, and killed him. The jury found him guilty
of murder. The articles of war, under which the serjeant
migh: have justified the arrest, were not produced in evi
dence ; anil no other authority appearing for the arrest, the
judges were all of opinion that the conviction was wrong; for
that an assault or restraint of liberty, (no provocation being
sought by the prisoner,) was sufficient to reduce the ossenee
to manslaughter : and so it was ruled in Cuckner's case,
•upon the statute of stabbing. But it was agreed in Sir
Charles Stanley's cafe, that if the party who is arrested yield

the judges in

Mich, term sol>'^'"couid and
Buiierjs.

Buckne>*scife,
* "te' l 29
Mf*«"b<h'>ri

himself and make no resistance, but others endeavour to s.r Jnarie»stanrescue him, and he do no act to declare his joining with g ySJ^'i Hale.
them ; if those who come to rescue him kill any of the 464< 5fcailists ; this is murder in them, but not in the p rty
V 4
arrested.
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Ch. v. 4 63. arrested. Otherwise if he do any act to countenance- the
TtLttflion es tfim violence of the rescuers ; as in the principal cafe by having
if ,&c.

first fired at the bailiff, and afterwards throwing him down.
So
isa man be arrested, and he and his company endea
(K4r jacktbn'i
C.ilc, poll.
vour a rescue ; and while they are fighting, one who knows
nothing of the arrest coming by kill one of the bailiffs
JW* ajite, s. 58.
in aid of the person arrested ; he is guilty of murder : for
Ptst. s. 83.
a man must take the consequences of joining in any un
lawful act, such as fighting ; and his ignorance will not
excuse him where the fact is made murder by the law
without any actual precedent malice, as in the cafe of
R.. ». Sir Chaa. killing an officer in the due execution of his office. But in
Stanllie and An- another repoit of the fame cafe it is said to have been
'* rws, 1 Sid.160.
MS. I) in net, 4 1'. resolved, that if one not knowing the cause of the struggle
acctid.
interfered between the bailiff and the party arrested, with
intent to prevent mischief (which appeared to be the cafe as
Andrews) it was not murder in him, though the bailiff's
assistant were killed by one of the rescuers : and Andrews
was afterwards acquitted by the jury.
At Hertford,
ten p. Will. j.
ad incipium.
1W S.Tracy, 5 3.

Regina v. Wallia
and other?, O.B.
1703, cor. Holt
C. J. et al. Just.
Sak. 335.
Ofifiri prtftfltd
e. 1 e ", morat.do}tt
rdundo.
Foil. 308.
1 t.ale, 464.

A. beat 13. a constable, who was in the execution of his
office, and they were parted ; and then C. a friend of A.
fell upon the constable and killed him in the struggle : but
A. was not engaged in this after he was parted from B.
And it was holden by Holt, C. J. and Rooksby, that this
was murder only in C. ; and A. was acquitted, because it
was a sudden quarrel, and it did not appear that A. and C.
came upon any design to abuse the constable.
But if A. who began the riot or affray, had still con
tinued in it till it ended in the death of the constable }
though he did not commit the fact, he would be a prin
cipal murderer.
This protection of the law extends to its officers, not
only while actually engaged in the execution of their office
at the scene of action, but also eundo, morando, et redeundo.
And therefore if one come to execute his office, and meeting
with great opposition retire, and in the retreat be killed ;
this will be murder. And on the fame principle, if he
meet with opposition, and be killed before he come to
the place ; such opposition being intended to prevent his
doing his duty, this will also amount to murder; howi
ever
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ever the homicide might otherwise have admitted of nch-J- Mj«
0

PrcttBton of

alleviation.
But though it be not necessary that the officer should
retreat at ill, yet he ought not to come to extremities upon
every slight interruption, nor unless upon a reasonable
necessity, in order to execute his duty. And therefore
where a collector having distrained for a duty laid hold of
0
'
a maid-servant who stood at the door to prevent the distress,
being carried away, and heat her head and back several
times against the door-post, of which she died: although
the court held her opposition to the officer to be a sufficient
provocation to extenuate the homicide ; yet they were clearly
of opinion that he was guilty of manslaughter in so far
exceeding the necessity of the case. And where no resist
ance at all is made, and yet the officer kills, it will be
murder. So if the officer kill the party after the resist*ance be over, and the necessity has ceased, it is manslaughter
at least ; and if the blood had time to cool, it would, I con
ceive, be murder.

o^v*", fife
—_
i^^j"3
Ulhmaibtm
'/Hal" 481.
*89-4942 Halt, 84.
GoffVs cafr,
ms. Tracy," cy.
Post. s. 74.

Again, persons coming in aid of officers in the execution
of their duty, and eveiy man lending his assistance to a
1
'
°
conservator of the peace in the preservation thereof, or
attending for that purpose whether commanded or not, and
even private persons under certain circumstances interposing
to prevent mischief in case of an assray, or using their endeavours to bring felons or such as have given a dangerous
wound to justice, are under the fame protection as are the
ordinary ministers of justice.

$ 64.
^ffjf*"'Foil. 2,71. 3*9.
1 Hale, 461,3.

M$. ?um«t, jT.

vie ante, t. 59.
' 7'"

But in order to understand more thoroughly the powers
$ 6c,
and duties incident to the ministers of justice, and those Dmfimosttt
who lend their assistance in the advancement of the laws in Pcw*t*ndiutia
the several situations wherein they may be called upon to °s°JJ>«" "• '*»
•

act, the subject may be considered in a three-fold point
of view ;
I . Touching the arrest ofpersons.
1. Touching the safe custody of persons arrested, and in
tavfinement.
3 . Touching the execution of criminals.
I. Touching

Jeveral cajti.
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Ch.V. $f«.
On arrtji jar sekny.

Arrtji.
IntitiuRan.

f«7'
Arrtji on fehny
committed.
jHale.4Kl.489a Hale, 75,6.
91. !OI, ».

Fost.*7J. 309.
St. 9 Ann. c 16.
1 Hawk. ch. 28.
s. 1 1 . 2 Hawk,
ch 12 s. I.
4Blac.C0m.180.
3 Inst. 118.
220, I.

St. ?H. 7. c. 1.
Fult. de pace,
120. b.
Vide Riot Act,
post p. 304.

Avt, s. 6 J.
i-.lt. 27*.
Rex v. Jacksun
and other*, New
ya;e Lent Vac.
*6 Car. 2.
I Hale, 464.

I. Touching Homicide on the Arrejl os Persons,
The powers delegated by the law to its officers in this
particular are proportioned to the urgency of the cafe ;
they are greater in cafes of felony than in matters of mere
misdemeanor •, and lead of all in civil suits. It will be
proper therefore to take separate notice of each : after
which I shall touch, fourthly, upon the peculiar case of
pressing. I shall then have occasion to consider, fifthly, how
far the legality and formal execution of process is material
in any of those cases ; and therein where doors may be
broken open ; and how far third persons may avail them
selves of any defects in the process or mode of executing
the arrest.
I. Homicide happening in the arrejl of persons upon a
felony done or supposed.
If a felony be committed and the felon fly from justicef
or a dangerous wound be given, it is the duty of every man
to use his best endeavours for preventing an escape ; and
if in the pursuit the felon be killed, where he cannot be
otherwise overtaken, the homicide is justifiable. This rule
is not confined to those who are present, so as to hare
ocular proof of the fact, or to those who first come to the
knowledge of it : for if in these cases fresh suit be made,
and a fortiori if hue and cry be levied, all who join in aid
of those who began the pursuit are under the same pro
tection of the law. The same rule holds if a felon after
arrest break away as he is carrying to gaol, and his pur
suers cannot retake without killing him. But if he may
be taken in any cafe without such severity, it is at least
manslaughter in him who kills him : and the jury ought to
inquire, whether it were done of necessity or not.
On the other hand, if the felons resist and kill any of
the pursuers, it will be murder in all who take part in such
refairanre. Upon a robbery committed by several, the
paTty robbed raised hue and cry, and the country pursued
the robbers. One of them turned on the pursuers, the
rest being in the fame field and having often resisted them \
and the one refusing to yield, killed one of the pursuers.

It
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It was ruled, 1st, that this was murder; because the Ch. v. $67,
country, upon hue and cry levied are authorized by law to ^,,1.
pursue and apprehend the malefactors ; and here was a
»
felony committed, and that by the persons pursued, adly,
That although there were no warrant of a justice of peace
to raise hue and cry, nor any constable in the pursuit, yet
the hue and cry was a good warrant in law for the pursuers
to apprehend the felons ; and therefore the killing of any
of the pursuers was murder. 3dly, That inasmuch as all
the robbers were of a company, and made a common
resistance, and so one animated the other, all those who
were of the company of the robbers in the fame field,
though at a distance from Jackson who killed die pursuer,
were principals. 4thly, That one of the malefactors having
been apprehended and in custody before the party was
hurt was not guilty j unless it appeared, that after his appre
hension he had animated Jackson to commit the murder.
Supposing a felony to have been actually committed, but
§ 68.
not by the person suspected and pursued, the law does not JlZTh'tJiLdt*
afford the fame indemnity to such as of their own accord mstlnj ammitengage in the pursuit, how probable soever the suspicion FoJi j,g.
may be: for an innocent person is not bound to take t Hale, 490.
notice of a private man s suspicion or authority. But in
such case the homicide by either party, whether in the
flight or on resistance, will amount to manslaughter : the
,one not having used due diligence to be apprized of the
truth of the fact ; the other not having submitted himself
to justice ; since if his cafe would bear it he might have
resorted to his ordinary remedy for the false imprisonment.
It seems that the fame rule would govern the cafe of such jrllle LeTet-t
as pursue of their own accord upon mistaken information case, ame, p. 174.,
that a felony had been committed ; but clearly not if it were
urged as a pretence.
But if a peace-officer, or indeed any other person specially' -drrtst ufmeudelegated, have a warrant (a) from a proper magistrate for FonVjjV" '"
the apprehending of B. by name, upon a charge of felony; * "^,489,490.
s. 12.

2 Hawk. ch. 12. s. 16, 17. ch, I1;, s. ji.

3 Inst. Il8.4last.I77.

(*) And by slat 5* G. 1, c 44. s. 6. if the warrant be formal in the frame of
it the officer executing it m'n'.tietially ii indemnified, though the magistrate issu
ing it exceed his jurisdiction.

or

^oo
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Ch. V. § 68. or if B. stand indicted for felony; or if the hue and cry
Qn arrestfor

.

'

*

fehny.

be duly levied against B. by name; or if he escape after
having been legally arrested (and laying hold of the prisoner
I j k*Iik
an<* Pronounc'ng words of arrest is an actu.d arrest ; and
6 Mod. 17;.
indeed without actually laying hold of him, if he had before
W. iiGca. 3! ' submitted to the arrest) : in these cases if B. though innoP-R-)
cent fly, or turn and refill, and in the pursuit or struggle
be killed by such peace-officer or special bailiff, or his
assistants, or by any person joining in the hue and cry ;
Aat-. s. 67.
the person so killing will be indemnified. For these persons
were, in the several instances put, in the discharge of a duty
required from them by law, and subject to punishment it*
case of a wilful neglect of it. As on the other hand, if
any of these be killed by B. it will be murder in him and
any of his accomplices joining in that outrage.

a Hale, 34, ;.

Lord Hals indeed thinks that what has been said above

+8rfr«o! Ha'e' with resPect t0 the arrest of Persons standing indicted for
felony, against whom no warrant can be produced at the
time, must be understood of arrests by officers who arc such
virtute effieii, and have such a special duty imposed upon
them ; and does not extend to arrcsts by private persons of
t Hawfe. ch. i J. their own authority. Hawkins, who alludes to the fame
"* ***"
power of arrest by officers in this instance, alleges this reason
for it ; because there is a charge against the party on
record.' If this were all, it would not readily occur why
officers only could take notice of a charge on record. But
the distinctions I have before noticed between officers and
private persons are founded on this principle, to discourage
persons from proceeding to extremities upon their own
private suspicion or authority. On which account a private
rnan is not bound to act in this cafe as in some others,
which have been mentioned ; and therefore the law does
not hold out the fime indemnity to him ; but his entire
justification mu;t depend upon the fact of the party's guilt,
which at his peril he must make out, otherwise he will at
iHsk, 83. 9a. 'east be guilty of manslaughter. Whereas constables and
other peace-officers are ex offic'w not mtrely permitted but
iHale.Sc. S-. enjoined by law to arrest the parties, as well on probable
9'- 3suspicion of felony, as in cafe of felony actually rommitud :
and this is a suspicion grounded on the highest authority^
5
. "
namely^
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namely, the finding of the fact by the grand inquest on Ch. v. %(,%.
01th. Still however it may be urged that if the fact of j","'* 1*
such indictment found against the party be known to those -_____^_
who endeavour to arrest him in order to bring him to
justice, it cannot be truly said that they act upon their own
private suspicion or authority, and therefore they ought to
have equal protection with the ordinary ministers of the
Jaw. At any rate, it is a good cause of arrest by private Dalt. ch. 170.
persons, if it may be made without the death of the felon. '• 5And if the fact of his guilt be necessary for their complete
justification, I conceive that the bill of indictment found by
the grand jury would for that purpose be prim a facie evidence of the fact, till the contrary were proved.

'.

,'^S^f^u
''ISVl
7 -;J
--

If a private person suspect another of felony, and lay
such ground of suspicion before a constable, and require his
assistance to take him, the constable may justify killing the
party if he fly, though in truth he were innocent. But in
such case, where no hue and cry is levied, certain precautions must be observed: 1. The party suspecting ought to

x fow
Caisiaklt tetmg
frivatTf'r'on.
* Hair, 79, 80.
ji'nst'iii.
?UJ*'. |** 7"

be present ; for the justification is that the constable did aid
him in taking the p irty suspected. 2. The constable ought
to be informed of the grounds of suspicion, that he may
judge of the reasonableness of it. From whence it should
seem that there ought to be a reasonable ground shewn for
it : otherwise it would be immaterial whether such informa
tion were given to the constable or not, as to the point of
his justification. And it was formerly supposed to be ne
cessary that there should have been a felony committed in
fact, of which the constable must have been ascertained at his
peril. But in Samuel v. Payne and others, it was iletermined
that a peace-officer might justify an arrest on a charge of

Catihpole,
^ J3
"'
11 St. 'sr. 3*1.

SarmirlY.Psjnr,
."e' ' 9'

felony on reasonable suspicion, without a warrant; although
it should afterwards appear that no felony had been com
mitted ; but that a private individual in such a case could
not. The reason of this is apparent ; for if, as Lord Hale 2 Hair, q^. ani
observes in one place, the constable cannot judge whether ***"*'**■ *9'
the party be guilty or not till he come to his trial, which
cannot be till he be apprehended ; (which he thinks a suffi
cient reason for justifying him in killing the party accused,

it
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Cb.V. I 69. if he fly from the arrest and cannot otherwise be overtakes
however innocent he may afterwards appear to have been ;)
so it must be equally impossible for the constable to ascer
tain whether a felony were actually committed or not : but
in most cases he must take both the one and the other
upon the credit of the party who lays the charge before
him. Therefore all that can in reason be required of him
is that he should inform himself as well as he can of the
circumstances; and that the relation of the party should
appear credible. And it is the duty of all persons to submit
themselves to the known officers of the law.
Under what circumstances doors may be legally broken
open" in the several cases of felony done or supposed,
in misdemeanors, and in civil suits, will be shewn at large
Pott. c 17.
hereafter.
On umjl hr

2. As to arrests in cafes of misdemeanor and breach os the
peace'.
{70.
On arrrft for
mijdiMtanort.
Fost. 271.
1 Hah, 53.481
49 5> 6.
2 Hale, 117.
iJWS.Sum. 143

On a dangcreui
iwnnd <;vx.
Anre, f. 67.
3 H. 7. c 1.

Trrpn/s.rs in
fcrtfli.
.y de Males, in
Parc.*iE. I.
ft. i. 3 &4W.
& M. c. 10. (. 5.
1 Hale, 491.
1 Mawk. ch. 28.
s. 15. 9 St. Ir.

It is not lawful to kill the party accused if he fly from
the arrest, though he cannot otherwise be overtaken, and
though there be a warrant to apprehdnd him ; and generally
speaking it will be murder ; but under circumstances it may
amount only to manslaughter, if if appear that death was
not intended. But, as in cafe of felony, so here, if the
officer meet with resistance and kill the offender in the
struggle, he will be justified ; and if he be killed, it will be
murder. And he is bound at common law and by the flat.
17 Ric. 2. c. 8. to suppress all riots, and is punisliable if he
neglect it. In some instances however of flight in cafes of
flagrant misdemeanors, such as the one before mentioned
of a dangerous wound given, and some others which will
be remarked, the fame extremity may be resorted to if
the party cannot be otherwise overtaken : but this is founded
upon a presumption that the offence may turn out to be
felony. The like severity is justifiable against trespassers
come to hunt in legal forests, parks, chases, or warrens,
who will not surrender themselves on demand to the
keepers ; but fly, and cannot otherwise be overtaken : and
if the keeper be killed it is murder.
315. 4 BJk. Com. 1J0. Ante, s. 31. Comjn.Re?. 16. 2 Rell. no. Palm. 546.
It
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It is said by Hawkins and others, that every private ch. v. $ 7oj
person may by the common law arrest any suspicious night- ^n'J^J^
walker, and detain him till he give a good account of
himself. Lord Hale carries the matter somewhat farther, N\fbtv>aUurt.
and says, that if peace-officers meet with night-walkers or f 6a"h \ ( '||
persons unduly armed, whom by star. 2 Ed. ■?. c. 1. vide 2 ,nst- 5*.
^.
,
• .
f ■ ■„ I Ro11 Kep.2 J7.
and 5 Ed. 3. c. 14. they are required to apprehend till Latch. 173.
morning that they may be examined, and who will not yield p^h'6*j?8.*
themselves, but resist or fly before they are apprehended, »Haie, 85. 97.
and they are upon necessity slain, because they cannot be
otherwise overtaken j it is no felony in the officers or their
assistants ; though the parties killed were innocent. But
unless there were a reasonable suspicion of felony, in such
a case, it may. be a matter of doubt at this day whether
so great a degree of severity would be either justifiable or
necessary, especially in the case of bare flight. Both those
statutes were levelled against particular descriptions of
offenders who roved about the country in bodies in a daring
manner. In Tooley's cafe it was considered, that the Tooley's cafe,
taking up of a person in the night as a night-walker and po£ £ gy°13"*'
disorderly person, though by a lawful officer, would be
illegal, if the person so arrested were innocent, and there
were no reasonable grounds of suspicion to mislead the
officer. And in a MS. note of that case given by the
editor of Lord Hale, Lord Holt is made to fay, that of late aHale,?^/).
Constables had made a practice of taking up people only for
walking the streets ; but he knew not whence they had such
an authority. But it has been holden that one may be Latch. 113.
indicted for being a common night-walker, as for a mis- [^"!; ,
demeanor.
t. 38.
A constable or other known conservator of the peace
§ 71.
may lawfully interpose upon his own view to prevent a Brc°ck" <f 'l»
'

.

breach of the peace, or to quiet an affray ; and if he or any_
of his assistants, whether commanded or not, be killed, it
will be murder in all who take part in the resistance;
there being either implied or express notification of the
character in which he interposed. What will amount to
implied legal notification will be seen hereafter.
But

pease :n t irtf if

rtc anjlMt <.r
*?» .""?•>«
» Hawk ch. 31.soft 310, 311.
Kel- e6-
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Cb. v. «»i.
daar,tfifor
'-1 '
Fost. »7». jn.
Kei. 66. 115.
1 Hawk. ch. 31.
{. 45. slnit. 5a.
Suuaat. 13.
xHale, «*.

^ut private persons interposing in the cafe of sudden .
affrays, to part the combatants or prevent mischief, must
undoubtedly give express notice of their friendly intent:
z^teT which should they be assaulted by either of the combat*
ants, and in the strugele should happen to kill him. this will
b
be justifiable homicide. But if the party so interposing with
facjj not;ce should be killed by either of the affrayers, it

will be murder in the person so killing; but not in the
other, unless he had also struck him.
1 Male, 53. 494,
In the case of a riot or rebellious assembly the peaceMs! Tracy, 36. orn6ers and tbeir assistants, endeavouring to disperse the
mob, are justified both at common law and by the riot
act 1 Geo. 1. c. 5. in proceeding to the last extremity in
iHawk. ch.i3. case the riot cannot otherwise be suppressed. And Hawkins
*• '♦*
seems to think that this power extends also to private
persons acting of their own accord, if they cannot other
wise quell the riot ; upon the ground that it is every man's
duty to interfere for the preservation of the peace, and to
Poph. izti
arm himself for that purpose. And this was so resolved by
all the judges in Easter term, 39 Eliz. •, though they thought
it more discreet for every one in such a case to attend and
assist the king's officers in so doing.
PrtKe-rjjictrtrah.
But where two constables tpok opposite parties in aniH°ak,*46o.'"'"' affray> and 'one of them was killed; this was ruled to be
only manslaughter ; notwithstanding each had enjoined the
other party to desist : and it was not murder, fays Lord
Hale, inasmuch as each had as much authority as the
other. Perhaps it had bten better expressed to have said,
that inasmuch as they acted not so much with a view to
keep the peace as in the nature of partisans to the different
parties, they acted altogether out of the scope of their
characters as peace-officers', and without any authority
whatever. For if one having a competent authority issue
a lawful command, it is not in the power of any other,
having an equal authority in the fame respect, to issue a
command contrary to the first ; for that would be to legalize
IKJ.
confusion and disorder. And therefore, says Lord Hale, if
the sheriff having a writ of possession against the house and
lands of A. j and A. pretending it to be a riot upon him,.
1
gain
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$ain the constable of the vill to assist him, and to suppress ch v. S 71,
the sheriff or his bailiff; and in the conflict the constable Oymfifir
be killed ; this is not so much as manslaughter : but if any
of the sheriff's officers be killed, it is murder; because
the constable had no authority to encounter the sheriff's
proceeding or acting by virtue of the king's writ.
Upon these principles a cafe was ruled by Mr. Justice ExetfrSum.Ass.
Heath upon an indictment for an assault and rescue ; where 1793*
the sheriff's officers having apprehended a man by virtue of
a writ against him, a mob collected and endeavoured by
violence to fescue the prisoner. In the course of the scuffle,
which was at ten o'clock at night, one of the bailiffs having
been violently assaulted struck one of the assailants, a wo
man, and as it was thought for some time had killed her:
whereupon and before her recovery was ascertained the con
stable was sent for, and charged with the custody of the
bailiff who had struck the woman. The bailiffs on the
other hand gave the constable notice of their authority, and
represented the violence which had been previously offered to
them ; notwithstanding which he proceeded to take them
into custody upon the charge of murder, and at first offered
•
to take care also of their prisoner ; but the latter was soon
rescued from them by the surrounding mob. And- the wo
man having recovered, the bailiffs were released by the con
stable the next morning. Heath J. was clearly of opinion,
that the constable and his assistants were guilty of the as
sault and rescue, and directed the jury accordingly (a).
It has been often in question how far a constable, or other
)T, .
n'
1
peace officer, is warranted in arresting one upon a charge
by another of a mere breach of , the peace after the affray
is ended and the peace restored, without a special warrant
from a magistrate. Th* better opinion however seems to
be that he hath no such authority. Certainly not, as for
the purpose of imprisoning or compelling the party to find

§ 72,
Arr.fl by ton'
f,auefir inacb
'f t'""»* 'f ,
ainst. 5*.
s, "o™ „d ch" 1 V
1". 8 2 Ld. Ray.
J^1^ ^ "

Maidftonc Sum. AIT. 1787, cor. Gould J. MS. Skarrct's case, T. 35 Elii. D.l.c. ch. 1. f. 7.

( ') The jury however acquitted the defendants.

. X

sureties.
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On wist J-J1' ^aTeties {")• Yet Lord Hale (b), and some later aothoritie s,
mi/Jtmuiior.
have holden tliat he may arrest the party upon the charge of
"
another, though the i.ssray be over, for the purpose of bring
ing him before a juitice to find sureties or for appearanceBut where time and circumstances will admit of it, the bet
ter way is to apply to a magistrate for a warrant. It seems
2 H»!e, S8.
clear however that if one menace another to kill him, upon
complaint thereof to the constable forthwith, he may, in
order to avoid the present danger, arrest the party and de
tain him till he can conveniently bring him to a justice of
the peace. But this power is grounded on the duty of the
officer to prevent a probable felony, and must be governed
Dait. ch. 116. by the fame rules which apply to that cafe ; though Dalton
' 3"
extends it even to the prevention of a battery.
~ § 73-* .
In the cafe of arrests upon process, whether by writ or
Fost. ili.'' warr-""! if 'he officer named in the process give notice of
Post. s. 78. Jo, his authority, and resistance be made, and he be killed; it
.
will be murder; if in fact such notification were true, and
the process legal ; for after such notification the parties op
posing the arrest adUd at their own peril.
,
S 74Ainjt m civil

t.. As to Arrefls in civil Suits.
.
.
ln civ;i suits, if the party against whom the process has

1 Hale, 481.
issued fly fiom the officer endeavouring to arrest him, and be
1 Hawk. ch. 28. jjiiiC(j Dy ijim ;n tne pursuit, Lord Hale thinks it is muTder;
1 18. 20.

.

Foit. 271.
but Mr. Justice Fuller fays it will be murder or mansiViugh1 s.Sum.143. ter as c;rcuir,stances vary ti,e cafe> For if the officer in the
heat of the pursuit, and merely in order to overtake the de
fendant, should trip up his heels or give him a stroke with
an ordinary cudgel or other weapon not likely to kill, and death
should unhappily ensue ; this will not amount to more than'
manslaughter. The blood was heated in the pursuit, and
no signal mischief intended. But if he made use of a deadly
weapon, it will amount to murder. The mischievous vin
dictive spirit determines the nature of the offence. I
(0) Yet Lord Coke fays (4 Inst. 265.) that a constable may take surety of the
feice by obligation.
(4) 2 Hale, 90. Handcock v. Sandham and others, Sittings after Hit. 1785,
at Weflm. cor. Ld. Mansfield. And Williams v. Demfsi-y, Guildh. Situ after
Mith. 1787. cor. Buller J. MS.

doubt
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doubt whether Lord Hale, or any of the writers on the J^"^ Vj4,
fame subject, meant to carry the doctrine further ; though /«n.
they may not have expressed themselves so guardedly as Mr. "^"~~""—"
Justice Foster has done. It rather seems that Lord Hale
intended only to speak of the officer's intentionally killing
the defendant in his flight, not being able to overtake him.
The cafe of a defendant flying after an arrest actually vide i Roll R.
made, or out of custody in execution for debt, seems also to ''
be governed by the same rules. But certainly, in cafe of resist- '\°^^10\ *'
ance made, the person having authority to arrest may repel 494. 3 inst. 5;.
force with force,and need not give back; and if death unavoid- '( ,'",3° •'* '
ably ensue in thestruggle.be will be justified: as on the other Ame, s. 63.
hand the killing him will be murder: and the case in Rolle, 1R0il.Rep.1S9.
6

Vuit ante, s. 63.

where the officer was holden guilty of manslaughter, because
in such case he had not first given back as far as he could
before he killed the party who had escaped out of custody
in execution for a debt, and resisted being retaken, seems
to stand alone, and has been disapproved of. In all these
cases, however, the party must have some notification of the
officer's business.
But no private person can os his own authority arrest in « Hawk. ch. s8.
civil suits.
' '"
4. Pressing.

m

There are yet two other occasions wherein the arrest and
detention of persons of a particular description may be iullir . c
1
r c
c «. n
e i_ c ■ •
i
/■
ned for the safety ot the state; one ot these is in the case
of mariners, who are legally impressed to serve on board
'
o
/
r
his majesty's (hips of war : and the other in cafe of danger
from invasion or insurrection, when the crown has a right

$ 75.
■p''//", •
S«the -"(sument
of Mr. J. Foster
"J1!" R';cord!r
of Bristol in ihe
cafe of Alexander
Fosta j'!"'

to require the personal service of every man capable of bearing arms. Of the former right, which is and always has been
in common exercise, it is to be observed ; 1 . That the right
of impressing for the sea service is confined to mariners (a).
2. There must be a legal warrant. 3. It must, as in other
cafes, be executed by a proper officer. The two last points
will be considered in their proper places.
r * *

' Hawk. ch.»z.
Softly, E. Lo. 3.
* E'iVi <co -•>*•
(,h. j. c ,,
l6& '7^r. 1.
b.xon's cafe,
post' s" 8a
Porfe s. 76. 79.

(d) The press-warrant, as appears by Rex v. Softly, 1 East's Rep. 466. extends
in terms lo " seamen, [t asering men, and others whose occupations and callings are
« to work in vessels and boats upon rivers." And fee there the construction pot
upon these words.

Xj

If
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ch. V. § 75.

jf there be a proper officer with a legal warrant to im-»

________ press, and the party endeavoured to be taken, being a fit'
object of that service, refuse to submit, and reGst, and kilt
the officer or any of his assistants, they doing no more than
„
is necessary to impress the mariner, and overcome the
An*, p. 301. resistance ; it follows by every legal analogy that such a case
3°7»
would amount to murder. On the other hand, if the party
attempted to be pressed be killed in such struggle it seems
justifiable, provided the resistance could not otherwise be
overcome ; and the officer need not give way, but may freely
repel force by force. And if the right of pressing do not
stand on this firm foot, it were better abandoned altogether,
than by putting officers on performing a service to which arr
opposition is partially encouraged, thereby to promote
bloodshed and disorder instead of duty and submission to the
law. But in case the party fly, the killing by the officer in the
pursuit to overtake him would be manslaughter at least, and
in some cafes murder, according to the rules which govern
the cafe of misdemeanors; paying attention nevertheless to
those usages which have prevailed in the sea service in this
fespect, so far as they are authorised by the Courts which
Post. p. 3T1.
have ordinary jurisdiction ovtr such matters, and are nc?
expressly repugnant to the la*» of the land.
Rex t. Phillips/
A" officer in the impress service put one of his seamen on
Cowp. Sj».
board a boat belonging to one William Collyer, a fisherman,
• with intent to bring it under the stern of another vessel in

.

order to see if tliere were any sit objects for the impress
service on board. The boat steered away in another di
rection ; and the officer pursued in another vessel for three
hours, firing several1 shots at her with a musket loaded
with ball for the purpose of kitting the halliards and bringing
the boat to, which was found to be the usual way; one of
which shots unfortunately killed Collyer. The Court said
it was impossible for it to be more than manslaughter. This
I presume was on the ground that the musquet was not
levelled at the deceased, nor any bodily hurt intended to
him. But inasmuch as such an act was calculated to breed
danger, and not warranted by law, though no bodily hurt
were intended, it was manslaughter; and the defendant
was burned in the hand.
c. Next
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5. Next comes under consideration how far the legality Ch. V. § 76.
ps process or formality in the manner of making the. arrest may Jfi^Z'fm-mtiiiy
be material upon que/lions of homicide on arrests: and herein, of tit arrest.
several matters are to be attended to.
'
1. That the Court or person from whom the process issues
& *$.
has a competent jurisdiction and authority. 2. That the Ante, s. 66. £3.
process itself, be it by writ or warrant, be so far legal that ,5^
it be not defective in the frame of it. 3. That the party
executing the process or making an arrest viitute officii, be
a lawful officer for that purpose, or an assistant to such ; and
that there be due notification thereof. 4. That the process
be executed or arrest made duly and according to law ; and
herein, where doors may be broken open. 5. How far a
defect in any of these particulars may be urged by a third.
'
person who officiously interferes to prevent the arrest.
1. Lord Coke fays, that a constable endeavouring to arrest
by warrant from the High Commission Court being killed in
the attempt, it was only fe defendendo in the party;
for the constable had no»Iawful authority. But this has
been doubted by good advice; and it has been thought with
more propriety that it would be manslaughter; because
there was no necessity' for recurring to such an extremity.

§ 77l'^^'"^''
4 In"- 333Foil. 3"™ ' J"
9C°-6S.
nit Cook't
"se' post*

And this seems to be now sufficiently established by Withers's cafe before mentioned. The warrant in truth makes
"no difference on such an occasion; but the case should be
judged upon its own merits, independent of that fact.
By the stat. 24 Geo. 2. c. 44. s. 6. If the warrant be regular in the frame of it, the officer executing it ministerially
is indemnified against any action for damages by the party
injured, though the magistrate by whom it was issued ex
ceeded his jurisdiction.

Withen'« case,
Ms'.TracyVi*,

2. It is sufficient if the process itself be legal in the frame
of it, and issue«in the ordinaty course os jultice from a court
■ Ti-n■
. 1 ,
..
er perion having junldiction in the cue. No error or irregularity in the previous proceeding will affect it, or excuse
the party killing the officer in the execution of it from the
guilt of murder. And therefore if a capias ad fatisfaciendum, fieri facias, writ of assistance, or any other writ of the
X 3
like

Z4G«>. i.e.44.
^'utiZ^warl''
'""'•

§ 78.
Pru,f' l'ga!M
its frame.
1MS.Sum.167.
Fo"- 3"1 Hawk. ch. 31.
q'cj.es 9.
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Ch. v. ^78. like kind, issue directed to the sheriff, and he or any of his
c'li'mlui arr^T °fficers be killed in the execution of it ; upon an indictment
■
for this murder it is only necessary to produce the writ or
warrant, without shewing the judgment or decree : for how
ever erroneously the process issued, the sheriff must obey, and
is justified by it. And so it was ruled by Lord Hardwicke
R. ». Rosen, in the cafe of Rogers. So though the cause be not expressed
AssT-Vf Um' w'1'1 fu®c'ent particularity, the officer is justified if enough
1 MS. Sum 164. appear to shew that the magistrate had jurisdiction over the
subject matter. This must however be understood of a
warrant containing all the essential requisites of one.
rtlsiiy os cfargt
in au kinds of process both civil and criminal, the falsity
w mttiiml.
.
.
.
..
■
iMS.Sum. 16+ of the charge contained in such process, that is, the real in
justice of the demand in the one cafe, or the party's inno
cence in the other, will afford no matter of alleviation for
killing the officer : for every man is bound to submit hhnCurtis't case,
self to the regular course os justice. And therefore where
an escape warrant had been obtained improperly and by per
jury, it v. ried not the offence of him who killed the officer
Foil. jit.
jn attempting to execute it. But if the process be defective
1 Halt, «57-

-its

t>.. Car. 371.
w.Jones, 346.

in the tr ime or it -, as 11 there be a miltake in the name, or
a(y;tion 0f the party ; or if the name of the party or of the

-r l

1

n. u

•

1

officer be inserted without authority, and after the issuing
of the process ; and the officer in attempting to execute it
be killed ; this is only manslaughter in the party whose li
berty is invaejed.
R. ».Stock!ey,
. I77». S«ji.
Forilei s MS.

i Hale, 457.

The prisoner Stockley, about Lady day 1753, had been
arrestcd by Welch the deceased, at the suites one Bourn,
'

but was rescued ; and afterwards declared, that if Welch
offered to arrest him again he would (hoot him. A writ of
rescue was made out at the suit os Bourn, and carried to the
office of Mr. Deacle, who acted for the under-sheriff of
Staffordshire, to have warrants made out on the fame. The
under-sheriff 's custom was to deliver to Deacle sometimes
blink warrants, sometimes blank pieces of paper under the
seal of the office, to be afterwards filled up as occasion re
quired. Deacle made out a warrant against StockI»y upon
one of these blank pieces of paper, and delivered it to Welch,
who inserted therein the names of Thomas Clewes and Wil
liam Davilon the 12th of July 1753. On the ipth of Sep
tember
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tember following Welch, Davil, Clewes, and Howard to ch. V. V78.
■whom Stockley3 had declared he would shoot Welch,wk went H1*"?
"M°cth and amp.
to arrest Stockley on this warrant. Clewes and Davil having the warrant went into the prisoner's house first, and
called for refreshment ; but an alarm being given that Welch
was coming, the door was locked : upon which Clewes ar
rested the prisoner on this illegal warrant ; who thereupon
fell upon Clewes, and thrust him out of doors, but kept Da
vil within, and beat him very dangerously, he crying out
murder. On hearing this Welch and Howard endeavoured
to get into the house, and Welch broke open the window,
and had got one leg in, when Stockley shot and killed him.
The prisoner absconded, and was not apprehended till De
cember 1771. He was tried at the Lent assizes following
for murder, when the jury found expressly that the deceased
attempted to get into the house to affist in the arrest of
Stockley. Howard, Clewes, and Davil, being dead, their
depositions before the coroner were read ; and minutes
were taken of the above facts for a special verdict; but to
save expence they were referred to the judges of B. R. (but
not argued ;) who certified that the offence amounted in
point of law only to manslaughter. The prisoner was there
upon branded and imprisoned nine months.
The practice of issuing blank warrants, which occurred Blank warrant!
in the above cafe, has been very general, and is highly re- ,ll't"prehenfible. To fay the least of it, it withdraws from the
ministers of justice that protection which the law when
properly execute.! was meant to assord them ; and thereby
holds out a temptation to suture resistance. Upon the oc
casion just mentioned it served as a cloak to screen a despe
rate and atrocious offender from the punishment which he
so well merited. It is true, that his ignorance of the defect
in the warrant at the time did not vary the cafe in strictness
of law : but there was this additional circumstance in his
cafe which may deserve to be well weighed, that he had
before deliberately resolved upon (hooting Welch in case he
ossered to arrest him again, which in all probability it might
be his duty to do. This was relied on by some os the judges jr,je Curtii'i
in Curtis's cafe, as indicative of premeditated malice and <»se,Fo(t.i37,S.
cruelty, and therefore sufficient of itself to warrant a conX 4
viction

.
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Ch. V. § 7g.
Lya/ity es pro
cess and arrest.
Fousin v. Barr w, M.35G.3.
6TeimRcp.ui.
post.

viction for murder, independent of the legality of the warr.mfe,
which was there however holden to be legal. The practice
I have alluded to was lately reprobated in a cafe of a similar
nature; where the sheriff having directed a warrant to A.,
by name, and all his other officers ; B.'s name (another of
the sheriff's officers) was inserted after the warrant was.
signed and sealed by the sheriff; and therefore an arrest by
B. was holden illegal/

With regard to press-warrants, they have in modern times
been issued from the board of Admiralty, grounded upon au
&c. «nte, s. 75. order of his Majesty in council ; and are directed to some
one particular officer, who is therein directed not to intrust
any person with the execution of it but a commissioned offi
cer, whose name and office shall be inserted on the back of
the warrant.
$ 79-

Prej tuarranft.
Vui, Fost. i 54.

• $ 80.
Arrtjt by a legal
effitrr.
I MS. Sum. 169.
lHale.4s7.453.
Ante, C 76.
C.ordon's cafe,
It.il. (. it.

D. B. 13CHT.
1690, Rdkeby's
MS. cited in
Serjt. Foster's
MS.

3. The party taking upon him to execute process, whe-,
ther by writ or warrant, must be a legal officer for that pur
pose, or an assistant to such, and he must give due notification
of hie business. If he be a constable or other known officer
de facto, acting witlim his district, it is sufficient without
proving his appointment and swearing in. If an officer
make an arrest out of his proper district, or have no warrant
or authority at all ; as if his name be inserted after the issu
ing of the writ or process without lawful authority ; he is noi
legal officer, nor entitled to the special protection of the law :
and therefore if he be. "killed by the party injured in the,
struggle, it is only manslaughter. On the other hand, if the,
supposed officer purposely kill the other party for not submit
ting himself to such illegal arrest, it will generally speaking
be murder: that is, in all cafes at least where an indifferent
perfou acting in the like manner without any such pretence
would be guilty to that extent.
Thus a warrant having been directed from the Admiralty
to LordDanby to impress seamen, one Browning his servanr,
without any warrant in writing, impressed one who was np
seaman, who trying to escape was killed by Browning : ad
judged murder.
£0
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So in Walter Dixon's cafe, the captain of the Royal Sot ch. v. § go.
vereign man of war had a warrant for impressing mariners, ■<**■{* h altz&
upon which a deputation was indorsed in the usual form to ^"r*
one Stafford, a lieutenant. The mate of the Royal Sovereign, together with the prisoner Dixon and some others,
...
• ,
,
•
.•
■
™- .
DUt without either the captain or lieutenant, impressed one
Anthony How, who never was a mariner, but was servant to
1

'

a tobacconist. How made some resistance, and for that
purpose drew a knife which he held in his hand ; where.
upon Dixon with a large walking-stick, about four feet long
and a great knob at the end of it, gave How a violent blow
on the fide of his head, of which he died in about fourteen
days. This was adjudged murder : for in this case the cap
ture and detention of How were unlawful on two accounts ;
first, because neither the captain or lieutenant were present,
and Dixon was no lawful officer for that purpose, or assist
ant to such. Secondly, because How was not a proper object
to be impressed. Under these circumstances it was lawful
for How to defend himself; and Dixon's killing him in conse
quence of an unlawful capture and detention was murder.
In Borthwick'6 case, where a press warrant had been
directed to lieutenant William Palmer, enjoining all mayors,
Sec. to aid and assist him, and those employed by him in the ex
ecution thereof; and he had given, verbal orders to the de
fendant and several others to impress certain seafaring men
of whom he had received intelligence : such delegation . was
holden to be clearly bad ; and the execution of the warrant
by the prisoners, Palmer not being there, illegal. In that
cascit was expressly found to be the constant usage and illVariable custom of the navy for all commissioned officers
having in their custody such press warrants to give verbal
orders to such petty officers (of whom there was one amongst
the prisoriers in this case) whom they may think fit to em
ploy upon the impress service ; and that such petty officers
usually act without any other authority than such verbal
orders. No stress however could be laid on an usage directly repugnant to the laws of the land.
In Alexander Broadfoot's case before mentioned, the lieutenant of the press-gang, to whom the execution of it was
properly deputed, having remained in King Road in the
port

Dixon's cafe,
Kini$ston Ass.
1756, cor Denmson, j. i MS.
Su!n- ,7°l f.sai*
to be 1758, m

Sefjt.Foster'*
*

Borthw'ck'i
case> D0"*1*

Ante, 308.
Broadsoot's cafe,
,„,*'' Fost' ,j*"
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port of Bristol while his boat's crew went some leagues down
the channel in the boat by his directions to press seamen •,
and in the furtherance of that service one of the press-gang
being killed by a mariner on board a vessel which they boarded
with intent to press those whom they found there, though
before any personal violence offered by the press-gang; it
was holden to be only manslaughter. But if a warrant be
1 Hale, 459.
directed to several, any of them may execute it.
Officer acting out
In like manner, if process be executed out of the jurisdic
of his mrifdicHon,
1 Half, 458, i). tion of the court from whence it issues, the killing the officer
ante, i. 51.55attempting to enforce the execution of it upon the party
a Hawk. ch. 13. would be only manslaughter.
But if the process be directed
(. 17. jo.
to
a
particular
constable
by
name,
or even by his name of
Vide Tooley'i
case, post. s. 89. office, and he execute it within the jurisdiction of the court
or magistrate issuing the same, although it be out of the con
stable's vill, that will be sufficient.

Ch. V. §80.
Arrest by a legal
officer.

$81.
Due notice to tbt
parties.
Ante, s. 71. 80.

j Hale, 470;
O. B. 1657,
Foil. 298.
ante, s. 46.

Fort. 310, 311.
1 H.il.,4 o, 1,1.
Kei. 66.115.

But further, the parties upon whom process is to be exe
cuted must have due notice of the officer's business, in order
to make their resistance in the highest degree criminal.
And unless there be some notification to them in one or
other of the ways after mentioned, the killing of the officer
upon resistance made against the arrest will not be murdeT.
Thus where a bailiff pushed abruptly and violently into a
gentleman's chamber early in the morning in order to arrest
him, but not telling his business or using words of arrest ;
and the party not knowing th.it the other was an officer, in
the first surprize snatched down a sword which hung in liis
room and killed the bailiff, this was ruled to be man
slaughter.
With regard to such ministers of justice who in right of
their offices are conservators of the peace, and in that right
alone interpose in the case of riots and affrays, it is necessary
in order to make the offence of killing them amount to mur
der, that the parties concerned stiould have some notice of
the intent with which they interpose : otherwise the persons
engaged may in the heat and bustle of an affray imagine that
they come to take a part in it. But in these cases a small
matter will amount to a due notification. It is sufficient if
the peace be commanded, or the officer in any other manner
declare
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declare with what intent he interposes. Or if the officer be Ch. v. § 81.
within his proper district, and known or but generally ac- A'^"0/'*">/■
knowledged to bear the office he assumes ; or if in order to
keep the peace he produce his staff of office, or any other
known ensign of authority, the law will presume that the
party killing had due notice of his intent, especially if it be
in the day-time. In the night indeed, when such ensigns of
authority cannot be distinguislied, some further notification
is necessary ; and commanding the peace, or using words of
the like import notifying his business, will be sufficient.
These kinds of notification by implication of law hold also
in cafes where such officers, having warrants directed to them
as such to execute, are resisted in the attempt. And therefore in Thomas Gordon's case, who was indicted for the
murder of. ..
George
Linnell,
constable
of Pattilhall,
in /-the exeF_
.
'
.
n. 1
.
cution of his office, in attempting to arreit the priloner m
his own house, by virtue of a warrant obtained against him
from a justice of peace, at the instance of one Pratt, tor an
assault, which warrant had been directed to the constable of
Pattijhall, and delivered by Pratt to the deceased to execute
as constable of the parish ; it appearing that the deceased at
the time he went to the prisoner's house in the day time to
execute the warrant had his constable's staff with him, and
gave notice of his business ; and further, that he had before
acted as constable of the parish, and was generally known as
such. At a conference of all the judges on this cafe, they
were of opinion that this was sufficient evidence and notifi
cation of his being constable ; although there were no proof
of his appointment, or of his having been sworn into the
office.
So fays Lord Hale; if the officer be demanded he must
shew his warrant; but if he doth it virtute offieii as constable, &c. it is sufficient to notify that he is constable, or
that he arrests in the king's name.

-

pun, c g.
r,n«sia'safe,
Northamo-on
Sp. Asl i-Sj,
ccr -L notion
B »M,S- Bul'"J*

16th Tone 17*9.

1 Hale, 583.
"„% "6y. ' " ''
J'0*- s- *4«

But it is also said in the books, that if there be a sudden
§ 82.
affray, and the constable come in, and endeavouring to ap- Notice m(mt and
pease it be killed by one of the coajpany who knew him j (by /naic, 4/f.
which to be sure must be understood the same sort of know- -H6- 461.
ledge as has been before expressed;) it is murder in that
' "s'
1

one,
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Ch. V. $82.
Wetkt as the of
ficer.

one, and in the rest who knew the constable and abetted the
other in the fact : but if they knew him not, it would be
1 only manslaughter in them, though murder in those who did
know him, And if others continuing in the affray neither
knew the constable nor abetted to his death, they would not
be guilty even of manslaughter ; though Lord Hale (perhaps
over cautiously if in truth there were no abetment) expresses
some doubt of this. But if the affray had been deliberately
engaged in, if the parties had engaged to make a common
cause and to maintain it by force, and the constable or any
Other person opposing them in it had been killed, it would
Ante, s. }i.
have been murder in all; as is stiewn more at large in
another place. Yet the doctrine of implied malice seems to
be carried further in Young's cafe ; where it is laid down,
Yottng'a tase,
4 Co. 40. b.
that if upon an affray the constable or others in his assistance
3 Inst. 51.
come to suppress it and preserve the peace, and be killed in
executing their office, it is murder in law, although the mur
derer knew not the party killed, and though the astray were
sudden; because he set himself against the justice of the
realm. In order however to reconcile this with other au
thorities, it seems that the party killing niust have had implied
notice of the character in which the peace officer and his
assistants interfered, though not a personal knowledge of
them.
1 Hawk. ch. 31,
It is however agreed, that if a bailiff or other officer be
(• 5'>5*. 53resisted
in the regular discharge of his duty in executing
Kel. 87.
4 Co. 40. b.
process against a party, and a third person, even the servant
or friend of the party resisting, come in and take part against
the officer and kill him, it will be murder, though he knew
him not.
How far these authorities are strictly reconcileable is fit
to be inquired into. And perhaps it must be understood in
the latter cafe mentioned, that in order to make it murder in
the servant or friend, the party whom they came in to assist
must have had due notice of the officer's authority ; and that
if the offence would not have been murder in the party him
self resisting, for want of such notice, neither would it in the
case of the servant or friend under the like ignorance. So
in the case of a deliberate breach of the peace, all the per
sons acting upon the fame design must abide the conse
quences
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<juences of each other's acts; and therefore trie knowledge
of one will be the knowledge of all, and the wilful resistance
of one to the officer the wilful reGftance of all. But in the
case of a sudden affray, which is the cafe first put by Lord
Hale, where there is no joint engagement to stand by each
other in the prosecution of some unlawful act, there each
man's cafe stands more upon its own particular merits, and
{hall be judged simply upon what the party intended to do,
and actually did. Therefore if one in zsudden affray neither
knew the constable in the manner before stated, nor actually
abetted to his death, he shall not be charged therewith. But
if he actually abetted any person who had such knowledge of
the officer, then his cafe seems at first sight not distinguish
able from that os the servant or friend who come in suddenly
and assist one who is knowingly resisting an officer in the
execution of process, and must according to the rule which
governs that cafe abide the consequences : and yet the books
do make a distinction between them, though the occasion
with respect to the friend or servant interfering without no
tice be as sudden as the cafe put of the affray in which the
constable interferes. The ground of the distinction, if any, be
tween these two cases seems to be, that those who are already
engaged with others in an affray may in the heat of action
reasonably suspect that one who interferes against them, with
out declaring or otherwise manifesting his purpose, is come
in aid of their opponents ; and if the occasion be sudden,
and there be no illegal concert, each man's cafe, as I before
observed, stands more upon its own ground : and as it would
only have been rr.anssiu liter if the party not knowing the con
stable had killed him in the affray with his own hand, so his
cafe cannot be made worse by his casually and ignorantly abettinganother who did know him in the same act. Whereas one
who wilfully engages in cool blood in a breach cf the peace,
by assaulting another, instead of endeavouring to assuage the
dispute, is bound first to satisfy himself of the justice of the
cause he espouses at his peril. And further, in the, cafe of a
sudden affray, the constable is bound to give a general
notice to all concerned in cafes where notice is not presumed
by law, and therefore some evidence is necessary of the
notice having reached the party charged : whereas in the
cafe

ch. v. §82.
^°';" </'*</______*.

Ante, s. 5I.
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miJinkl)}- "k °^ an arre^> lt 's on,y necessary that the party himself
fee
who is the object of the arrest should have notice ; because
1
none other but himself is immediately concerned: and the
officer is not bound to give notice to every person who may
think proper officiously to interfere in opposition to him.
x g.
Niketoiiuig.
Ti**!'3. ■'; """.
friftrv! tfo pia.t
'

But if a stranger seeing two persons engaged, one of whom
being a bailiss was attacking the other with a sword, which
other was resisting an arrest by such bailiff; and the stranger,
not knowing the bailiff, but intending to preserve the peace, and
prevent mischief, interfere between them and defend the
party attacked, and in so doing happen to kill the bailiss;
this may poilibly fall under a different consideration : and in
R. v. sue.
the cafe of one Andrews under the like circumstances, it
Sundiie jnJ An- was holden not to be murder. This cafe however is reported
i59. Ms. Bur- very differently by Kelyng, who fays, that Andrews was acKei 5866 accord" quired for want of sufficient evidence of the fact of abetting
to the death : and that it was agreed by all the Court, that
if a man be arrested, and he and his company endeavour a
rescue ; and while they are fighting, one who knows nothing
Ante, C 63.
°f tr'e arrest, coming bv the way, goes in aid of the person
arrested and draws his sword ; there if any of the bailiffs be
killed, the person who joined in aid against them, though'
he did not know of the arrest, yet is guilty of murder : for,
fays he, a man mujl take heed how he joineth in any unlawful
aEl, as fighting ist for if he doth, he is guilty of all that
follows (a). This reasoning however seems more applicable
to the cafe where a stranger interferes not with intent to pre
vent mischief, or to keep the peace under the mistaken belief of
its being violated, which seems to be the cafe as reported by
Sidderfin, but, as in the cafe commonly put, for the express
purpose of aiding one of the parties against the other ; in
which case there can be no doubt he must abide the conse
quences at his peril. And there is the less reason for ex
tending the law further; because as it is the duty of every
private man interfering to preserve the peace to give
(a) 1 KeMe, c8>, reporting the same case vrry shortly says, It was adjudged
that if any casual :y assist against the law, and kill the bailiff, it is murder j espe
cially if hi hue:*, [be <tiffe,

6
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express notice of his intention, the biiliff has an opportunity ch. v. § «3.
,
-. .
. .
.n 1
Netice es tit ojor correcting his miltake.
j^^
What has been before observed respecting notice holds
5 84.
in all cafes of arrells upon process. The party must have NotUc <m frxtfi.
some notification of the officer's business, or the killing of antef. 81.
him will not be murder. If he be a known sworn officer,
the law in the instances above mentioned will imply notice :
if he be a special bailiff named in the process, he must de
clare his business and authority, as by using words of arrest
or the like : and if such declaration be true and the process F°st- 3"legal, and afterwards he be killed, it is murder: for after Macka'iiy'i case,
that declaration the puty killing acted at his peril. But if 9Co-68«9'
the officer declare his business, it is not necessary he should
produce the warrant itself where it is not demanded. It is 1 Half, 458.
a Hawk. ch. 1 J*
also said, that if a bailissor constable be sworn and common- s ag.
ly known to be such, and act within his own precinct, he
need not shew his warrant to the party, though he demand
a sight of it, but the officer ought to tell him the substance
os it: but that all others, or these, if acting out of their pre
cincts, ought to shew it if demanded. If this be understood Ante» (- 8'merely of the warrant constituting him bailiff or constable,
it may be true under the circumstances before noticed : but 1 Hale, 458. a.
with respect to the writ or process itself against the party, 9co! e^.
there is no difference between the public or private bailiff;
for in either cafe, if the party submit to the arrest and de
mand it, he is bound to shew at whose suit, for what cause,
out of what court the process issues, and when and where
returnable. In no cafe however is he required to part with
the warrant out of his own possession ; for that is his justifi
cation.
But it was ruled in Mackalley's cafe, that if the party
§ 85.
know the officer and his business, it is not necessary to give yyrt cPse"
'

I

°

express notice thereof. And this extends as well to a special bailiff as to a known officer. As where Pew said to a
bailiff who came to arrest him, " Stand o/F, 1 Inow you tvcll
'
enough, come at your peril" And upon the bailiff's taking
hold of him, l'evv killed him ; which was holden murder.
4. That

bitsintjt knvwtlj

»»i« urntceffary.
l3^ qCo*6o.
> Haie.458.461.
Pew's caie
cro. Car. '183.
Kel* bl'
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Ch. V. § 86.

a. That the Process be executedor Arrest made duly andaccord

jlrrest to ie duly .
T
made.
'"g to Law.

-

J

J

J

$ 80.
madc.
,"*'e'459-

If the warrant be directed to several, any of them may
execute it; And in no case of arrest is a constable bound to"
carry a prisoner before a particular magistrate desired by the
prisoner himfclf, but he may follow his own discretions

lMS.Sum.Dl,

r

*

#

*

5 Co. 59. "
unless the warrant be special, and direct otherwise,
i MS.Snm. 170.
If the officer in executing his office exceed his authority^
the law gives him no protection in that excess. And it
not only behoves the ministers of justice and other public
officers, but likewise private persons endeavouring to arrest
or imprison in the several cases already treated of, to be
Very careful that they do not misbehave themselves in the
discharge of their duty; for if they do they may forfeit this
Toft. 49*.
special protection; And therefore Mr. Justice Foster thinks
wd Reason, * that the killing of Mr. Luttrel in the manner reported by
iSua. 499.
Strange would clearly have been murder iri the officers who
committed that fact. The facts are there stated to be, that
Luttrel, being arrested for a small debt, prevailed on one pf
the officers to go with him to his lodgings, While the other
was sent to fetch the attorney's bill, in order as Luttrel pre
tended to have the debt and costs paid* Words arose at the
lodgings about civility-money, which L. refused to give, and
went up stairs pretending to fetch money for the payment of
the debt and costs, leaving the offices below. He soon re
turned with a brace of loaded pistols in his bosom, which at
the importunity of his servant he laid down on the tablej
saying, he did not intend to hurt the officers, but he would nofbt
ill used. The officer who had been sent for the attorney's
bill soon came to the lodgings; and words of anger arising,
L. struck one of the officers on the face with a Walking canej
and drew a little blood ; whereupon both of them fell upon
him ; one stabbed him in nine places ; he all the while on thi
ground beggingfir mercy, and unable to resist them : and one
of them fired one of the pistols at him -while on the grounds
and gave him his death's wound. This is reported to have
been manslaughter, by reason of the first assault with the
cane. On this state of the facts, the learned Judge is of
opinion that the revenge taken was out of all proportion to
the
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the offence, and indicated a diabolical fury. But he rectifies ch. v. § S5..
the report by the addition of several material circumstances A'f$ " ' aJI
mentioned in the State Trials. 1 . That L. had a sword by
his fide, which after the affray was found drawn and broken. 6 St. Ti. 195.
1. When he laid his pistols on the table he declared that he
had brought them down, because he would not be forced out of
bis lodgings. 3. He threatened the officers several times.
4. One of the officers was wounded in the hand with a
pistol shot, both the pistols having been discharged in the
affray, and also slighjly in the wrist with some sharp-pointed
weapon ; and the other had a similar wound in the hand.
5. The evidence was only, that while on the ground L. held
up his hands as j/'begging for mercy. Upon this the chief
justice directed the jury, that if they believed that L. endea
voured to rescue himself, which he seemed to think, and
very probably was the cafe, it would be justifiable homicide
in the officers. However, as L. gave the first blow accom
panied with menaces to the officers, and considering the
circumstance of his producing loaded pistols to prevent their
taking him from his lodgings, which it would have been
their duty to have done if the debt had not been paid or
bail given, he declared it could be no more than man
slaughter.
The question which most frequently occurs under the
head of which I am now treating is, in what cales doors
may be broken open in order to make an arrest ?
In civil suits the officer cannot justify the breaking open an
outward door or window to execute the process: if he do
.
*
he is a trespasser, and consequently cannot be deemed acting
in discharge of his duty. In such case therefore, if the oc-

§87.
BnuUng dun.
pmJtgicmfiaJ
" «vi'/"•'•■
1 MS Sum 171.
f. st. vn£"k*% ^ I4-

cupier of the house resist the officer, and in the struggle kill Cro or. 537,8him, it is only manslaughter. For every man's house is his
castle for safety and repose for himself and his family. And 1 Hale, 458.
it is not murder in this cafe, fays Lord Hale, because it is
unlawful in the officer to break the house to arrest. 2dly,
It is manslaughter, because he knew him to be a bailiff.
But 3dly, had he not known him to be a bailiff, or one who
came on that business, it had been no felony, because done
in his house. This last instance, which is set in opposition
Y
to
\
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to the second, must be understood to include at least a rea
sonable ground of suspicion that the party broke the house
with a felonious intent ; and that the party did not know, as
in the second instance, nor had reason to believe that it was
merely as a trespasser with a different intent.
fJo privilege In
This privilege extends no further than as against ar
criminal tafiu
rests upoa process in civil suits. For where a felony has
I MS. Sum.
171,1.
been committed, or dangerous wound given, or even where
Fost. 310.
1 Hale, 459.
a minister of justice comes armed with process founded on
a breach of the peace, the party's own house is no sanctuary
for him, but the doors may be forced after the notification!
Tost. 314.
demand, and refusal aftermentioned.
1 MS. Sum 171.
But though a felony have been actually committed, yet a
Foil. ]ii.
2 Hawk. ch. 14. bare suspicion of guilt against the party will not warrant a
s. 7.
proceeding to this extremity, unless the officer be armed
Vide Samuel v.
It
Payne, Ante, s. with a magistrate's warrant grounded on such suspicion.
6j.
will at least be at the peril of proving that the party so taken
on suspicion was guilty.
But according to Lord Hale, if there be a charge of fe
• Hale, 91.
lony laid before the constable, and reasonable ground of sus
picion thereon ; or if there be an affray in an house, whereby
a Hale, 95.
there is likely to be bloodshed or disorder ; or any unwar
rantable disturbance at any unseasonable time of night,
especially in alehouses, or the like places of public resort
which are under the peculiar superintendance of the police ;
the constable or his watch may break open doors to suppress
2 Hawk. ch. 14. the disorder.
And Hawkins, who agrees herewith, adds
s.8.
further, that the constable may do the like when an affray
has been made within his view ; and on his immediate pur
suit of the assrayers to apprehend them, they fly to an house
into which he is not suffered to enter.
5jac. 1 c.4.
The like force may be used with the like precautions by
{■t.
stat.
3 13 4 Jac. 1. for the taking of a popish recusant standing
Pcj Jb rtcujantt,
excommunicated for such recusancy : Or where a forcible
Forcible entry.
2 Hawk. ch. 14. entry or detainer is either found by inquisition before justices
s. 4. 6.
of peace, or appears on their own view : Or upon a capias
Cupiai utfag, or
capiaifrtjint.
utlagatum, or capias pro sine, in any action whatever : Or to
JUb.sac. fojs. execute an habere facias posseffionem : Or on the warrant of
5 Co. 95. b.
2 Hawk. ch. 14 a justice of peace for levyinga penalty on aconviction grounded
t c.
Warrant tsjus- on any statute authorizing the fame. But in these cases it is
n.e.
required

Breaking doors.
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required by stat. 27 G. 2. c. ao. that the officer executing
such warrant (hall, if required, shew the same to the per
son whose goods and chattels are distrained, and (hall suffer
a copy thereof to be taken.
Further, the above-mentioned rule, though founded in a
laudable jealousy of private liberty, yet encroaching in some
degree on public justice, is not one of those which will ad.
r
i
\ ■ L
c
c j
...
mit of any extension. It is therefore conbned even in civil
cafes to out-ward doors and windows only, such as are in
tended for the security of the house against persons from
•without endeavouring to break in. For if the officer find
the outward door open, or it be opened to him from within
and he enter that way, he may then break open any inward
door, if he find that necessary to execute his process.
In the cafe of Lee v. Ganscl, the defendant had for several
years rented a first and second floor in the house of A. as
tenant from year to year, and A. occupied the ground floor.
The outer door being opened the officer entered, and after
notification of his business, demand, and resus.il, broke op -n
the door of Gansel's chamber : and it was ruled that he was
justified in so doing.
In Baker's case, (where indeed there was proof of a previous resolution in the prisoner to resist the officer, whom he
afterwards killed in attempting to attach (a) his goods in his
dwelling-house in order to compel an appearance in the
county court,) the outer door, through which the de, '
„. ,
......
° , ,
,
,
ceased passed was divided into two parts, the lower hatch
of which was closed, and the upper part open. The officer
put his arm over the hatch to open it, on which a struggle
ensued between him and a friend of the prisoner, in the
course of which, the officer having prevailed, the prisoner
shot at and killed him : and held murder.
Again, this privilege of a man's castle from any outward
breach extends only to those cases where tie occupier or any

Ch. v. § 87
Breaking d'.ori.

27c.».c. io.
P'-vJ'ge corfneJ
'"v.Tsum.i^i.
F"11 J1'/1 Hale, 458.

Lee »• "insd,
owp' *"

Baker's case, at
t'kh^ivr'rn'
>77J> befole *a
crownc's. Res.
MS & L"chio« last edit.
iji.s. C.

To the verier
b" f""lJ'

of hisfamily, who have their domicile, their ordinary rest- Foit. 310.
dence there, are the objects of the arrest : for if a stranger, ' Ms Sum'
whose ordinary residence is elsewhere, upon pursuit take 500.9$.
refuge in the house of another, such house is no castle of
kit, and therefore he cannot claim the benefit of sanctuary
(a) The objection principally turned on the legality os the attachment, which
was signed by the county clerk (whose proper duiy ic was) in his own cause ; but
this being a mere ministerial act washolden to be immaterial.
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Ch. V. 1 17. in it. It must be observed, however, that in all cases where
Brcaimi . i. tjjC joors 0f strangers are broken open upon supposition of
1 Hal-, 103.
l^e P^f00 fought being there, it must be at the peril of findVide Fost. 311. ing him there : unless as it seems where the parties act un
der a magistrate's warrant.
Xjrfintd ti arrest
This privilege is also confined to arrests in the first inFo'ii. i»o. *" st*ncc- For if a man who is legally arrested, (and laying
1 Halt, 459.
hold of the prisoner and pronouncing words of arrest is an
* Hawk. ch. 14. actual arrest,) escape from the officer, and take shelter, though
{- 9in his own house, the officer may upon fresh pursuit break
open the door in order to retake him, having first given due
notice of his business, and demanded admission, and been
refused. If it be not, however, upon fresh pursuit, it seems
that the officer should have a warrant from a magistrate.
John Sterensjn's
Neither would the officer be warranted in breaking open
,0St.Tr. 461. doors to retake his prisoner if the first arrest had been ille
gal ; as by the warrant having been filled up after it had
been sealed (a). And therefore in such case after the officer
had made an arrest on civil process, being obliged to retire
by the party's snapping a pistol at him several times, and
having returned again with assistants who attempted to force
the door, on which the nun within shot one of them ; it
was ruled to be only manslaughter.
friv'auimt'ijicaLastly, it is to be observed, that not only in this, but in
tstutrinc'*
every cafe, whether criminal or civil, where doors may be
Foil. 310.
broken open in order to make an arrest, there must be a
a Hawk. ch. 14. previous notification of the business and a demand to enter
s-'"
on the one hand, and a refusal on the other, before the
*Hawk.ch. 14. parties proceed to that extremity. And in all cafes if the
f- "•
officer, or his assistants, having entered a house in the exe
cution of his duty, be locked in, they may justify breaking
open the doors to regain their liberty.
§ 88.
«/"/?/"' "" "*
1 Halt, 45?.
?. c*" Co.66\a.'
»o.c»r.». c. 7.

in respect to the time for executing process, it may be
done at night as well a3 by day ; and therefore killing the
bailiff or other officer on pretence of his coming at an unseasonable hour would be murder. But since the stat.soCar. 2.
c ^_ f(5> an process, warrants, &c. served or executed on
(a) If tlie warrant be filled up by the magistrate before he issues it, though signed
besote, it is rgular, and killing the officer in endeavouring to arrest the patty is mur
der. Cited by Lord Kenyon in R. v. The Inhabitants of Winwick, S 1 erm Rep.
455. as a cafe determined some yca:s ago.
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a Sunday are void, except in cases of treason, felony, or Ch. v. § 88.
breach of the peace : And therefore an arrest on any other "" °* *"V'
account made on that day is the fame as if done without
any authority at all. Though it may serve to explain the
occasion.
It remains to be considered, bow for any defeEl in theframe
* 80.
of the processi or any other illegality in the arrest, may be urged Hewfar a thirl
t r
r
1• 1
r
1
r
■
. ,.„ person interfering
m defence of a third person who interferes to prevent it, and kills ,s prevent am/f,
the officer in so doing.
fd mn tk,.fM

J#

°

jiW) can avail

The question in a legal form is reduceable to this, How tmseis of the Ulefar the mere view of a person under arrest, or about to be %»? '■'■''"
arrested, supposing it to be illegal, is of itself such a provoca
tion to a by-stander, as will extenuate his guilt in killing the
officer, iu order to set the party free in the one instance, or
prevent the arrest in the other ? The affirmative part of
this question was maintained to the full extent pf it by seven
judge s against five, in the cafe of Tooley and others. There Rex v. Tooley
one Bray, who was a constable of St. Margaret's parish in R*ot\"''b*U'
Westminster, came into the parish of St. Paul Covent Gar- post. 3»v.
den, where he was no constable and consequently had no s"!"1*-' ' 3I'
authority ; and there took up one Ann Dekins, under suspi- Vide Foil. 311.
cion of being a disorderly person, but who the special ver
dict sound had not misbehaved herself, and against whom
Bray had no warrant. While he had her in custody they
were met by the prisoners, who were all strangers to Dekins, and who drew their swords and assaulted Bray to
rescue her from his custody : but upon his shewing them his
constable's staff, and declaring he was about the queen's
business and intended them no harm, they put up their
swords, and he carried the woman to the round-house in
Covent Garden. Soon aster the prisoners drew their swords
again, and assaulted Bray on account of the imprisonment of
the woman, and in order to get her discharged ; whereupon
Bray called Dent to his assistance to keep the woman in
custody, and defend himself from the violence of the prison
ers ; when one of the prisoners before any stroke received
gave Dent a mortal wound. All the judges except one agreed
that Bray acted without any authority ; but that one thought
that stewing his staff was sufficient ; and that with respect
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Ch. v. § 89.
^sTJ"ft'anlixc%
for /bird persons,
1
Kcate, Com.
Rep. 1 j. ad idem.
Ante, s. 5$.

Fust. 31Z.

to the prisoners he was to be considered as constable de facto.
^Ut tnc ma'n P0Ult on which they differed was, whether the
illegal imprisonment of a stranger were under these circumstances a sufficient provocation to by-standers, or, as Lord
Holt expressed himself, a provocation to all the subjects of
England. The five judges who held the cafe to be murder
thought that it would have been a sufficient provocation to a
relation or friend, but not to a stranger. The other seven
thought there was no ground for making such a distinction*
and that it was a provocation to all whether strangers or
otherwise, so as to reduce the offence to manslaughter ; it
being a sudden action, without any precedent malice, or ap
parent design of doing hurt ; but only to prevent the impri
sonment of the woman, and to rescue one who was unlawfully
restrained of her liberty. But they admitted, that all per
sons interfering in the cafe of an arrest by officers of justice
did it at their peril in cafe the arrest should be lawful. The
opinion however maintained by the seven judges in the above
cafe has been very ably combated by Mr. Justice Foster, who
holds that the kind of provocation which extenuates homicide
into manslaughter must be a sudden provocation immediate
ly felt by the party himself at the time of the fact, and not a
resentment suggested by reflection or political reasonings for
an injury done to a stranger, and the consequence of that
injury to the public in general. The case, he says, was in
truth no more than this : the prisoners saw a woman, a per
fect stranger to them, led to the round-house, under a charge
of a criminal nature; and this afterwards appeared to have
been an illegal arrest ; but which was not known to them at
the time. Upon which they had at the first meeting with
the constable drawn their swords upon him, unarmed as he
was against such weapons, but soon put them up again, ap
pearing to be pacified ; and cool reflection seemed in some
measure to have taken place. At the second meeting, which
was after the woman was in the round-house, the deceased
received his death's wound before a blow was given, or for
aught appeared offered on the part o( him or his party.
This he considers as grounded rather upon resentment or a
principle of revenge for what had passed before, than upon
any hope or endeavour to affist the woman. And withou?
enterine
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entering into the merits of Hopkins Hugget's cafe, (which ch. v. § s9.
he seems to doubt,) he distinguishes this of Tooley's, as well J^fJsJS
from that, as from the cafe of Sir Henry Ferrer's servant, for third pcrjmt.
both of which were mainly relied on in Tooley's cafe : for in
'
both there was an affray, wherein the blood might be heated
before the mortal wound wras given. In the latter, after Sir
Henry had submitted ta the arrest, his servant quarrelled Cro.Car. 371.
with the officer, and fought and killed him. According to
the report the rescue was a mere pretence ; and therefore
the cafe was clearly no more than manslaughter ; being ho
micide upon a sudden affray; without entering into the
question of the illegality of the arrest. And the same might
be said of Hopkins Hugget's cafe as stated by Lord Hale. It ' H',e> *6S«
was a sudden quarrel and affray, and a combat between him
and an assistant of the press-master, upon some rudeness
offered on the part of the assistant. Though Kelyng reports K.d. 59.
the cafe to have turned on the illegality of the impress,
being without any proper warrant, and the provocation
such an act of oppression may be presumed to give to
every man, whether friend or stranger, to endeavour a,
rescue.
Mr. Justice Foster adds to his observations on these cases, Foil. 317.
that he is firmly persuaded, that on such occasions as these a
general submission to the known badges of authority, exacted
from all persons strangers to the party supposed to be injured
or his cause, would greatly conduce to the stability of go
vernment in the fate of which all private rights are involved.
From whence it seems, that with respect to mere strangers at
least he rather inclined to favour the opinion of the single
judge, who held in Tooley's case, that Bray's acting as con
stable de facto was sufficient to constitute the crime of mur
der as against the prisoners. But the difficulty lies in making
out the fact of Bray's having acted as constable de facto, as
was observed by Lord Holt in answering that argument. For
though it be not necessary, according to Gordon's case, to Ante, p. 313.
prove the appointment and swearing in of such an officer,
yet evidence of his being generally received by the parish,
and known as such, seems to be necessary before he can be
considered even as constable de facto. Whereas in Tooley's
*asc another person was actually invested with the office.
Y4
It
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It may be worthy of consideration whether the illegality of
an arrest does not place the officer attempting it exactly on
tne fame foot as any other wrong-doer : and whether in the
cafe of interference by a stranger or any other person, the
question of provocation ought not to be governed by the
same rules as regulate ordinary cafes of the like fort. The
four judges who differed in Hugget's cafe, though they do
not in terms adopt this conclusion, yet argue from the fame
Muffet'i cafe, premises. The circumstances of that cafe, as stated more
Ante, 327.
at large by Kelyng, were these : Berry and two others
pressed a man, without any warrant for so doing ; to which
the man quietly submitted, and went along with them. The
prisoner with three others seeing them instantly pursued
them, and required to see their warrant : on which Berry
shewed them a paper, which the prisoner and his associates
said was no warrant ; and immediately drew their siuords to
rescue the impressed man, and thrujl at Berry. Whereupon
Berry and his two companions drew their swords, and a fight
ensued, in which Hugget killed Berry. Now on that state
ment of the case, unless an illegal arrest be still supposed to
be a provocation to all the people of England, as was said in
Tooley's cafe, Hugget upon the principle already stated was
undoubtedly guilty of the murder. For, as was urged by
those four judges, if A. assault B. without any provocation,
and draw his sword and pass at him ; and then B. to defend
himself draw his sword, and they fight together ; if A. kill
B., it is murder ; and B.'s drawing his sword to defend him
self shall not lessen the other's offence. And they were also
Vtit 1 Hale, 465. of opinion, that nothing but an open affray orjlrivlng can be a
Ante, s. 5 .
provocation to any person to meddle with an injury done to another,
so as to lessen the offence to manslaughter, if in that
Ante, c. 63. f 3, meddling he kill a man ; and not even that, as hath been
shewn, in the case of a lawful arrest. But, fay the fame
judges, where people are at peace, there if another man,
upon suspicion that an injury is done to one of them, will
assault and kill him whom he supposes did the injury, this is,
murder. And they held, that the cafe in 12 Rep. 87.
where two who were playing at bowls quarrelled, and a,
third person in revenge of his friend struck the other with a
bowl and killed him ; which was ruled to be only manihugh
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ter ; must be intended to mean that the two men who fell out ch. v. § 89.
were actually sighting together at the time; for if words only ^fZs,tft^l%
had passed between them, it would have been murder; to fir third pe-fins.
which all the other judges agreed. And the four held Hugget's cafe to be much stronger than that, because the im
pressed party himself was quiet and made no resistance, and be
cause they who meddled were no friends or acquaintance of hist
but mereJlrangers, and did not so much as desire those who
had him in culloiy to let him go, but presently without more
drew theirswords and ran at them (a). And they thought it
of dangerous consequence to give any encouragement to pri
vate men to take upon themf.-lves to be the assertors of other
men's liberties, and to become patrons to rescue them by
force from wronjj, especially in a nation where there are
good laws for the punilhmsnt of all such injuries: and one
great end of law is to right men by peaceable means, and to
discountenance all endeavours to right themselves, much less
other men, by force.
Upon the fame reasoning, on the want of sufficient pro
vocation, Tooley's cafe stands (fays Mr. Justice Foster on Ante, 315.
another occasion) on no better grounds than the opinions of Fo"' 'S8*
seven learned judges ajainst five : for there the mortal blow
was given before any stroke given or offered by the other
party, or any other legal provocation to them, unless the *
illegality of the woman's imprisonment, as it eventually ap
peared, were a provocation to every subject (3).
(a) Huggett's cafe is stated very differently by Lord Hale; according to whom i Hale, 465.
it was no mote than this : a press-master, with the assistance of C. seized B. for a W* F08. 314.'
sol iier ; D. finding r iuic with the rudeness of C. there grew a quarrel between
them, and D. killed C.
(A) Vide Mary Adey's cafe, O. B. 1779, where the fame kind of question
arose. The prisoner, who coh-Trtited wi.h one Farnello, killed an assistant of the
constable whu came to uk<- him up as as a vagrant under the 19 G. 1. c. 10. ;
be in truth nut being an object of the act, but not having made any resistance him
self to the arrest. Leach, 189. says, that the prisoner, whose case was argued upon a
special verdict before all the judges, lay iS months in gaol, and was then discharged.
Upon inquiry, however, it appears, that pending the consideration of the cafe by
the judges she escaped durir.g the riots in 1780, and was never re-taken. MS.
Sutler J. And yidc the note to the last edit, os Leach, 1 tol. 245- 253,
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££/£& n- touching the safe Custody os Persons arrested
tody afltr arrtfl.

and in Confinement.

§00.
Ante, s. 65.

This is either with respect to the officers making the
arrest, or with respect to the gaoler to whose custody the
prisoners are afterwards consigned,
I. The first subject of inquiry is already exhausted; it
Safe cuft-dy by
tjjicer arrejting. having been before observed, that after an arrest once legally
made, (and laying hold of a prisoner and - pronouncing
Ante, 1". 68.
words of arrest is an actual arrest,) if the party escape, or
1 Hair, 489.
with his consent be rescued from the officer, the latter may
Pule, it pace,
121.
lawfully kill him, in the case of an arrest for felony actually
committed, or whether committed by him or not, if he had
Ante, s. 67.
Sum. 36, 37.
been arrested upon a proper warrant, or hue and cry had
3 Inst. 111.
been raised against him by name, or he had stood indicted
for felony : but if in any of these cases the officer might have
Ante, s. 63. 67. otherwise taken him, it will be at least manslaughter. And
70, 71. 74.
it has also been (hewn, that whether in civil or criminal
cases the officer may kill the party who is the object of the
arrest, or any other person actually resisting him in his en
deavours for that purpose, without being obliged first to re
treat. But that in cases of arrest for misdemeanors, or in
I Hale, 481.
Ante, s. 70. 74,
civil suits, it is unlawful to kill a prisoner who escapes from
the arrest by bare flight, without any actual resistance; and
consequently the case will be either murder or manslaughter
according to the circumstances. Again, it has been shewn
Ante.s. 87.
that in all cafes after an arrest once made, the officer may on
fresh suit break open doors to retake his prisoner if he escape
or be rescued.

Pi Gac/rrs.
Folt. in.
I Hale, 481.

2. Gaolers and their officers are under the fame special
protection as other ministers of justice : and therefore if in
the necessary discharge of their duty they meet with resist
ance, whether from the prisoners themselves in civil or
criminal suits, or from others on behalf of such prisoners,
they are not obliged to retreat as far as they can with safety,
but may freely and without retreating repel force with
force. And if the party so resisting happen to be killed,
this on the part of the gaoler or his officer, or any person
coming in aid of him, will be justifiable homicide. On the
other
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Other hand, if any of these should fall in the conflict, this ch. V. § 91.
will amount to wilful murder in all persons
joining in such tody
3»«*«»rw»<*f1
JO
by gao/ers.
resistance.
,
But an assault upon a gaoler, which would warrant him
(apart from any personal danger) in killing a prisoner, must £.„,£.' plu™'.,*S'
it should seem be such from whence he might reasonably I10» *•
apprehend that an escape was intended, which he could not
otherwise prevent. And Hawkins seems to understand this i Hawk. c. »8.
matter in the fame manner when he fays, that isa criminal, s* J3*
endeavouring to break the gaol, assault the gaoler, the latter
may lawfully kill him in the affray.
The law however watches with a jealous eye over the
* g2.
conduct of these officers ; and therefore if a prisoner under Dunfihiukn*
their care die, whether by disease or accident, the coroner, ,h^*1jj.
upon notice of such death, (which notice the gaoler is obliged 3 inst. 52.
to give in due time,) ought to resort to the gaol, and there, Post. ch.6.s. 2.
upon view of the body, make inquisition into the cause of
the death. And if it were owing to cruel and oppressive
usage on the part of the gaoler, or any officer of his, or in
the language of the law to duress of imprisonment, it will
be murder in the person guilty of such duress. For though in
civil suits the principal may in some instances be answerable
for the fault of his deputy, yet in criminal cafes each man
must answer for his own. acts or defaults. If a gaoler, CalWl widow ».
knowing that a prisoner infected with the small-pox lodged {^I^V^.
in a certain room in the prison, confined another prisoner 85°- 9St.Tr.
against his will in the fame room, in consequence of which Fast, tu.
the latter, who had not had the distemper, of which the gaoler
had notice, caught it and died of it ; this, being done from
a deliberate malignant motive, would clearly be murder in.
the gaoler.
On an indictment for the murder of one Ame, a prisoner R« "• Hojgmi
in the Fleet, the jury found specially, that the defendant 2stra &ti
Muggins was by letters patent constituted warden of the Fost- l*x"
Fleet, with power to execute the office by deputy ; that he wii'iam\te»enappointed Gibbon his deputy, who acted as such ; that son' 0'„B„S?pt*
Barnes was Gibbon's servant, and was to take care of the pcrs 1177.
prisoners, and particularly of Arne ; but that he put him
jnto a nesv-b.uilt room which was over the common sewer,
(he
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cfi.y. §91. the walls of which were damp and unwhohsome, and kept
todflygln/m" n'm without sire, chamberpot, or other necessary conve1
1 nience for forty- four days. That Barnes knew the unwholsome
situation of the room ; and that for fifteen days at least before
the death of Ame Huggins knew the condition of the room,
he having been that once present at the prison, and seen
Ame under such duress of imprisonment, and turned away ;
at which time Barnes shut the door of the room, in which
Ame continued till he died. That by duress of the im
prisonment Ame had sickened and died. That during the
time Gibbon w.is deputy Huggins sometimes acted as war
den. The Court were ctearjy of opinion upon these facts
that Barnes was guilty of murder. They were deliberate
acts of cruelty, and enormous violations of the trust reposed
by the law in its ministers of justice. But they also thought
that Huggins was not guilty. It could not be inferred from
the bare seeing the deceased once during his confinement
that Huggins knew his situation was occasioned by the im
proper treatment, or that he consented to the continuance
of it. They said it was material that the species of duress
by which the deceased came to his death could not be known
by a bare looking in upon him. Huggins could not know
the circumstances under which he was placed in the room
against his consent, or the length of his confinement, or
how long he had been without the decent necessaries of life:
and it was likewise material that no application was made to
him, whichjperhaps might have altered the cafe. Besides*
the verdict finds that Barnes was the servant of Gibbon,
and Gibbon had the actual management of the prison; and
they seemed to think that the accidental presence of the
principal would npt amount to a revocation of the deputy's
authority.

{ 93*
Bxeuttiott.

1 Halt, 497.

III. Touching the Execution of Criminals in Pur"
Juance of the Judgment.
The deliberate uncompelled extrajudicial killing of any
person, though attainted of treason or felony, or in a præ*
munire, is murder •, unless done upon due process and
13
according
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according to law, in which case the act is justifiable from Ch. v. §93.
necessity. Under this head I shall take the consideration of J^'™,."
the matter higher up than the mere act of execution, and
■
examine, 1. How far the witnesses on whose evidence the
verdict and judgment are founded are implicated in the rec
titude of the consequent execution. 2. How far the judge
who pronounces or the officers who execute the judgment
are answerable for the legality of it. 3. To what extent the
execution must conform to the judgment. 4. That the
execution be done by a lawful officer.
1. It has been much doubted whether a person wilfully
giving false testimony against another in order to accomplish
his death can be indicted of murder, if the innocent party
be convicted thereon and suffer death by the judgment of
the law. The only instance of a prosecution of this fort in
modern times was in the cafe of Macdaniel, Berry, and
Jones, who were indicted for murder, upon a conspiracy of
this nature against one Kidden, who was convicted and
executed for a robbery upon the highway, upon the evidence
1

r

h

'. r

$ 04.
•* ">«"'«#*•

slnft. 4S,
r^ J.^Macdan"1 B«rjr«n«
y,j,\oi>r. Tc.
446 1-each» 19and Barrmgton

of Berry and Jones. They were all convicted upon this in- on the Statutes,
dictment, in which the special matter was set forth ; but ^'
judgment was respited in order that the point of law might
be more fully considered upon a motion in arrest of judg
ment. But the Attorney-General declining to argue the
point, the prisoners were discharged of that indictment.
Mr. Justice Foster intimates a strong opinion against the va
lidity of such an indictment, chiefly as it seems on the ground
of, its disuse
for many
ages past;
though
he admits
that
W*MUr.«h.i.
-,
„. ' ."
r
6.
...
,
In. Brit. c. 5*.
there are strong pasiages in our ancient writers which greatly Brae. i>b 3.C.4.
countenance such a prosecution. And we have the authority y,it > l,»wk.
' ch. 31 s. 7of Mr. Justice Bl ickflone for saying, that the Attorney-Ge- 4 Blac. Com.
neral, in the case of Macdaniel and the others, did not de- '96- 3lBli,9'cline arguing the point of law from any apprehension that it
was not maintainable (a), but from other prudential rea
sons; and therefore that, nothing stiould be concluded from
the waving of that prosecution. What the chief of those
(«) The author hjs heird Lord Mansfield C. J. make the fame observati nj
and fay, that the opinions ot' scver.il of the judges at that time, and his o*n, wete
strongly in support ol ibe indictment,

prudential
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Cb. v. § 94. prudential reasons was he alludes to in the fame passage,
"' namely, to avoid the danger of deterring witnesses from giv
ing evidence upon capital prosecutions if it must be at the
peril of their own lives. With respect to the offence in
foro conscientiæ, it is without doubt as aggravated a species
of murder as any that can be conceived,
§ 9 j.
2. As to the responsibility of the judge who pronounces,
A,.'°'i' HP and the officer who executes the sentence, it does not seem to
and iffictr.
'
j Hale, 497.
be very accurately denned. Lord Hale says, that it is neces
sary, first, that he who gives sentence of death against a
malefactor be authorized by lawful commission or charter, or
by prescription, to have cognizance of the cause. Secondly,
That he who executes such sentence be authorized so to do ;
otherwise it will be murder or manslaughter, or at least a
great misprision in the judge who pronounced, and in the
officer who executed such sentence. But where their re
spective authorities are complete, the execution of such
sentence is the clearest instance of justifiable homicide.
The magnitude of the offence, where the act becomes such
for want of due authority, seems to depend upon the degree
of colour under which either the judge or officer acted who
1 Hawk. cb. 28. have acted improperly. If the person who pronounced the
£ 59.
3 sentence had no colour of authority at all, it is undoubtedly
1 Hale, 497.
murder in him and in the person who knowingly executed
4Biac,Com.i78. such a sentence. But if there be but flight colour, and the
judge acted bona fide and under a belief, though mistaken,
that he had competent jurisdiction, he could not I think be
iHa1e454-497, gUjlty of murder. As if justices of peace, whose commission
extends to try felonies but not treasons, gave judgment of
death on an indictment for treason ; though this would be
erroneous, yet, fays Lord Hale, they would not be guilty of
murder, having some colour for proceeding therein ; because
use FT 'jnoSn«, ' a11 trcason is ^lony, though it be something more : but tha
2iz. 1 rrm. P.C. it would be a great misprision in such justices. Yet it is
«5°' .'.«„' now notorious that their commission does not confer any1 such
oum. 1 30, 9.
1 Hawk. ch. ag. authotity. If however the justices had jurisdiction over the
i Hale, 501. offence, and the proceedings only were erroneous, the
justices only to whom such error was known, and who not
withstanding wilfully proceeded, would be guilty of felony,
aud
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and not the officer who executed their sentence. But where
persons actbyvirtueof a commission, which if it were strictly
regular would give them full authority, but it happens to be
defective only in some point of form, it seems that they are
no way criminal. As where a commission is determined by
the neglect of the clerk to adjourn, a judgment afterwards
would indeed be erroneous, but the judge who inadvertently
pronounced as well as the officer who executed the sentence
would be excused.

ch. v. §95.
f^'e°r '""I"**
_
> Hawk.ch. 31.
1 Hale, 498.

3. The execution must not vary from the judgment,
£ 96.
otherwise, according to Lord Coke and Lord Hale, the officer E*"*"°" "m*
• 11 1
«i
r r 1
!/>•<•
r
conform lo the
executing it will be guilty of felony at least, if not of mur- /«/«,«.
der. And therefore, say they, if the judgment be to be 3I^" 5»- **'■
hanged, and the officer behead the party, it is holden murder. 454. 466. 501.
But this is not universally true. If indeed the officer of his p0ft,%,V
own head and without warrant or colour of authority vary 4Biac.C0m. 405.
from the judgment, he may be criminal to that degree. But 1st. Tr^Tiot1
if the officer have a warrant from the crown for beheading
a person under sentence of death for felony, and act accord
ingly, this would not be criminal. For though the king can
not by his prerogative vary the execution so as to aggravate
the punishment beyond the intention of the law, yet he may
mitigate the pain or infamy of it. And even without any
warrant' the common practice in burning female offenders
before the act of the 30 Geo. 3. c. 48. was to strangle them
at the stake before the site had reached them : but now by
that act they are to be hanged as other offenders.
4. The execution must be performed by the proper
*q»
officer or his appointed deputy. And if one without any Musi be by pnauthority were to take upon him to execute sentence of ^^wksch 28
death, it would be murder.
■"• <)• * Hawk.
ch. 51. s. 6.
I Hale, 497. Sum. 35. 4BUC. Com. 178, 9. Dale. ch. 150.
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cii v. § 9«. VII. How far all or any os the Circumstances
Djfcrfnncf

treated of under the foregoing Heads vary the

-*——■—

Degree and Punishment of the Offence of Ho
micide committed against Masters, Husbands, or
ecclesiastical Superiors, respectively, by their Ser
vants, Wives, or eccltftajlical Inferiors.

§ 98.
»/e.". 11. 5!"'
e. ». We 1 Ed.6.
C. IX. ti.
1 Halt, 377.
Foi". 106. 313.
3*°» 7lHiwk.ch. 32.

The flat. 25 E. 3. ft. 5. c. 2. ascertained and limited the
offence of petit treason to the three inltances above mentioned out of several others, which were so considered at
common law.
Petit treason, which is a species of felony, is the highest
degree of murder : it is murder aggravated by circumstances
0f a treasonable kind. And therefore if the fact appear to

s. fi. Sum. 24.

1 Hale, 378.
* ae'1 ■*"

rr

have happened upon a sudden falling out, or in the party's
necessary defence, or under any circumstances which at
common law would reduce the crime below murder, it
cannot be petit treason, but will fall under the same consi
derations as if the party had been indicted of murder.
And so a pardon of murder, or an exception of murder in a
pardon of all felonies generally, includes petit treason. It
only remains therefore to be considered in what instances
the several relations above referred to are of force to deno
minate the killing petit treason.

§991 Hale™ 80."
Sum. 13.
I Hawk., ch. iz«
s. a, 3, 4.
4BUc.C0m.103.
3 I nil. 20.
Keiiw. 104.
Bait, ch.142.

t. A servant killing his master." Under the term master
>s included mistress or his master's wife. And if a servant
tin niS master after departure from his service, upon malice
Conceived before, this will be petit treason. So if a son
k;u his father or mother, to whom he is bound apprentice,
*
rr
or by whom he is maintained, and to whom he does any
necessary service, although he receive no wages, yet by
reason of the service he may be indicted by the description
v of servant within the act.

>

.

§ 100.
3 lisst 20.
1 Haie, 3S1.

*

.

v.

4

2. A wife killing her husband is petit treason ; but ahus*v
Dan^ killing his wife is ot|Jy murder-, because of the obedience
which in relation of law is due from the wife to the huf-

4illjc.C0m 203.
a
ct via1, authorities supra,

%.
4*

•"
>■

'1

u "a
Dana.
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band. A wife though divorced a mensa et thoro is still Ch. v. §100.
within the statute, because the vinculum matrimonii subsists. J " v'^''
But a wife de facto is not sufficient : and therefore if a man
marry a second wife, living the first, the second is not with
in the statute, unless under circumstances (he might be con
sidered as a servant, which however Lord Hale seems to
dpubt.
As to what (hall be deemed sufficient evidence of marriage Evidence ofmarin prosecutions of this fort, it may be collected from the ^f/tide Polyfollowing cafe in addition to the general authorities already Eamyin print.
Mary Norwood was indicted before Mr. Serjeant Burland Mary Norfpr traiteroufly poisoning and murdering her husband Joseph Taunton tint
Norwood. It was objected by the prisoner's counsel that pss^J,6 Vlg!"^
there was no proof of actual marriage, and that such proof
could only be by producing a copy of the register of such
marriage, or by some person who was present at 'the time.
The evidence of marriage was, first, cohabitation 'as man
and wife for seven years, excepting three months within,
the last two years, when she eloped with another man, but
returned and cohabited again with Joseph Norwood. Se
condly, about a year before the murder the prisoner went to
a neighbour's and asked him, whether she had better poison
her husband or part from him, for one or other she mirft do.
Thirdly, that after the poison taken flie desired a surgeon to
come and see ter hujband ; and spoke of him to several t
others who were about him during his illness by the name of
hujband. Fourthly, the deceased after the poison taken
spoke of her by the name of its wife. Fifthly, trje prisoner's
brother who appeared as a witness for her, and who six years
before had lived with her and Joseph NorKfcod, spoke of
%
knowing them ever since they were married. Upon this
evidence of the marriage the prisoner was convicted ; but
execution was respited to have the opinion of tne judges.
A*d on the 24th of April 1765, at Serjeants'. Inn, Lord
"IVianssield, Lord C. B. Parker, Smythe, Bathurst, Perrot, *
.fcnd Aston Js. being all who were prerent, were of opinion
« ^iat the marriage was sufficiently proved, and that (he ought
to be' executed. They said, this woilid be sufficient evidence
lisor a bishop to certify a marriage upon, a Jjlea of ne unques
acebuplez, &c. .
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Ch.V. § ,01.
By a cletgyman.

§ IOI.
4Bl1c.C0111.a03.
I Hale, 381.
3 Inst. 10.

§ 102.
Principals and
acctffarm.
1 MS. Sum. 118.
I Hale, 379.
381, 2.
i Hawk. ch. 32.
(. 6. 3 Inst. 20.
Fi'z. Cromp.

Just. 19.

(Fitz. Cromp.
Just. 10.)

1 Hale, 380.
Dale. ch. 142.
s.2, 3.
yiowd. 475.

'3. A clergyman killing his ecclesiastical superior to whom
he owes obedience is also guilty of petit treason. A clergyman
is understood to owe canonical obedience to the bishop who
ordained him, to him in whose diocese he is benefited, and
also to the metropolitan of such suffragan or diocesan bishop.
If he have livings in two dioceses, the bishops of both arc
his immediate ordinaries ; for he swears obedience to both.
There are accessaries before and after in petit treason,
as in cafe of felony ; but some distinctions are to be noted.
If a servant kill his master by the procurement of the wife
who was absent, it is petit treason in the servant, and the •
wife is accessary thereto. But if a stranger had done it by the
procurement of either in their absence, it would have been
murder in the stranger, and the wife or servant would have
been accessary to the murder: for where the principal is only a
felon the accessary cannot be a traitor. But if a stranger had
done it 1% the procurement and in the presence of the wife or
servant (and their being in the same house isinlawa presence);
it would have been petit treason in the wife or servant, and
murder in the stranger : and the same if the stranger were
an accessary. And so if a servant and a stranger conspire to
rob the master, and the servant be present when the master
happens to be killed in the prosecution of the original design,
the servant is guilty of petit treason. The fame if the ser
vant or wife, intending to kill a stranger, kill the one his
master, or the other her husband, by accident. The same
rule holds throughout, mutatis mutandis, for an /inferior
clergyman in relation to his superior. »

$ Lord Hald|fcid Mr. Justice Foster say, that a person guilty
of petit treason may be indicted of murder; though the latter
thinks it more adviseable for the court to (discharge the jury
of that indictmentvand order an indictment for petit treason
to be preferred "because the judgment is different, and also
Mr! justice Fos- the trial in respect of the number of challenges, which in
her, & rejected.) pCt;t treason is qe. Iji Swan's rase, whose trial was post- .
poned after he had be arraigned upon an indictment for
Fost. 104..
murder, to which he h pleaded, it was thought mor*ad- vifcable t» prefer anew bill charging him with petit treason, '*
■ on which he was afterward* cttuned.<v£ul upon an in• •
«,
^» '
•. «
dictmeht'if
§103.

Indittmtnl and
vfrdi&.
Fost. 325. 328.
I Hale, 378.
(Vide a cafe in
6 St. Tr.%24.

4
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dictment for petit treason, if the killing of the deceased with
malice be proved, but not the relation between the parties.*
or if the fact can only be proved bv one witness, or by the
examination of the deceased besorea magistrate by virtue of
the star, of Ph. & M. (a), the prisoner may be found guilty of
murder upon tint indictment, and acquitted of the treason.
And the same was done in Radburne's cafe upon an indictment and inquisition for petit treason, by the direction of
Wilson J., which was afterwards approved of by the judges
on a conference. By a parity of reasoning, the prisoner upon
such an indictment may be acquitted of the treason and found
guilty of manslaughter.

Ch. v. $ ioj.
^f^s" ""i
i haie. 18^-92.
"w™" use*" "
O. B, Juty 17S7.
y,ie post. s.'c.
s- "♦•

' Hale> 378.
* ' z'2'

Likewise, one may be charged with petit treason and an- Fost. 3*9other with murder in the same indictment. ..And such 104,7, ' '
indictment concluding that: they " feloniously, traiterouflyy D«lifon, 16.
" and of malice aforethought murdered," &c. is good for
both, reddendo singpla fingulis. But if they cannot agree
in their challenges, they must be tried separately j the one Fost. 337.
being entitled to 35, the other only to 20 challenges.
Auterfoits acquit, fays Lord Hale, upon an indictment 2 Hair, 246.
r
j
■
j l
•
• 1x1
c
•
r
'^ Fo;l. 3*8,9.
lor murder, is a good bar to an indictment for.petit treasonr
and e converse Mr. Justice Foster however speaks with
more hesitation of the former cafe.
An appeal of death'lies as well in petit treason as In murder. Foil. 313.

*-J

The stat. i Yd. 6. c. 12. expressly requires two witnesses
upon the indictment and at the trial, as well in petittreason
as in high treason. The stat. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 1 1. by general
words.extending to all treasons, requires that the witnesses,
if living, shall be examined in person upon the trial, in open
court. For the fuller consideration of which statutes I must
refer to the chapter upon high treason. The stat. 1 'Sc^l Ph.
& M. c. 10. enacting, that the trial for any treason shall be
according to the c6urse of the common law, includes petit
.
treason ; and it seems to follow from thence that the trial per
medietatem lingux is taken away, which is the*opinion. of
y Mr! Justice Foster.
'
...
As to other general matters relating to^petit treason and
murder, ^hey atty considered undemhe appropriate branches
of the general head of Homicide. ^And/, rrtisprifion of petit
treason is included unjer the former general title of misprision of treason. ^ , <4f* "■ ^
'.*'

§ 104.
Wi,r-'JI" ""*
1 td 6. c. 12.
£'"' ™'£?' '
5&6Ed.6.cn»
269* 3™. 4
Ante, p.i*S,fcc
c. IO, s. 7.
? '"st'*4," 17',
rii' I Hale,3 1 6.
Foil. 337. '
^ ,

Ante, 139.

U) St. 1 &*lJh. &M. c. jC and 2 & 3 Ph. &M«c. 10. extending only t£.r
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§ 105.
Ontral ruia.

In&Hmintfor
Z"c*stt 7fhtm°
''<''■
i Hale, 60. 1 58.

VUt Latch. 12.
C». £j«r.'356.b.

MS. Tracy,

.

J.IaV*It Cb* *9'
a Hak, 158.

,
a^n" jiV
Latch. J 26.

pt&sA
Prtjtmpthn 0/
vulictsrtmtkt
faCi tfailing,
fHaW SS *9°

The peculiarities in the form of indictments and appeals
for homicide relate principally to the manner of describing
t\fe fact whereby the death was occasioned, and the evideuce
applicable thereto : but I shall also advert to some general
rules touching these matters.
In most cafes where jultice requires that a man should be
Put upon his trial for killing another, it is usual (and proper,
if there be any doubt) to charge him 111 the indictment for
murder, because in many instances it is a complicated ques
tion ; and no injury can thereby happen to the individual at
all comparable to the evil example of a lax administration of
justice in this respect : for the verdict and judgment will
still be adapted to the nature of the offence, such as it appears
upon the evidence. And where a party is committed upon
fU(;h a charge, he may be brought up by habeas corpus before
the court of K. B., and if 1 clear cafe be laid before the
court, whereby the homicide appears to be either justifiable
or excusable, they will upon view of the depositions and com
mitment admit the party accused to bail ; as in Mrs. Barney's
^fe, (temp. W. 3.) where the charge clearly appeared to be
groundless. But justices of peace ought not to bail in such
cases, but should corrrmit till the next 'coming of the justices
of gaol delivery. And even where the offence, if specially
presented, would be short of felony, the prisoner if charged
with murder hns this advantage, that an acquittal thereof
is a perpetual bar against any other indictment for the fame
death.
^° aPPea' l'es ^or homicide less than manslaughter.
j

,

*

*.. '

On every charge of murder, the fact of killing being first
proved, the law presumes it to have been founded in malice
...
, *
„
until the contrary appear : and therefore all circumstances
sieged by way of justification, excuse, or alleviation, must be

Kei. 27. 50.
proved by the prjspner^unless they arise out of the evidence
s "Hrbch-3I- produced against him. v Upon the truth of these facts so *
4Biac.C0m 201. alleged the jury alone are to decide; but whether, taking
Ante, 1. 1a.
t^em tQ D^truej f£ homicide be justified, tfxcused, or allevi
ated, is a matters law upon which the jury ought to be
guidtd by the^jirectiorftof the courts
-v i v
ft

v
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At to the Form of the Indictment.
It is essentially necessary to set forth particularly the manner of the death, and the means by which it was effected ;
and an omission in this respect is not aided by a general
conclusion, that the defendant so murdered, &c. This in
the cafe of an appeal is necessary, not only at the common
law, but by the (lat. of Gloucester, c. q. which expressly re
quires, that it (hall declare the deed. And therefore if a
person be indicted or appealed for one species of killing, as
by poisoning, he cannot be convicted by evidence of a totally
different species of death, as by (hooting, starving, or strangling. But if the mean of death proved agree in substance
with that charged, it is sufficient. Thus where the death ig
occasioned by any weapon, the name or description of that
weapon ought to be stated ; yet if it appear that the party
were killed by a different weapon, it maintains the indict
ment : as if a wound or bruise be alleged to be given with a
sword, and it prove to be with a staff, or axe, this difference
is immaterial. And the fame if the death be laid to be by
one fort of poisoning, and it turn out to be by another : but
some sort or other must be alleged in the indictment ; which
ought in this as well as all other respects to be as closely
adapted to the truth as possible. In Sharwin's cafe the indictment was for assaulting one with a certain offensive weapen commonly called a wooden jlaff, with a felonious design
to rob him ; and it proved to be with a stone ; and held well,
upon a conference between the judges : for they produce the
fame sort of mischief, namely, by blows and bruises ; and
this would be sufficient on an indictment for murder.

Ch. V. § 107.
""" ' ''
, |0_
* Hawk. sh. 23.
\2?iIa. 57.
2 Hale, 185.
fglieCom.iofi
* Hawk. ch. 46.
a* iVst. 319.

shaiwln'> case,
0'kbwn 8tb
Could j.
in Mich. T.
U^' fS'

Where the death is occasioned by any instrument holdea
§ Ic8.
in the hand of the party killing at the time, it should be so How '** '"ft"'aJleged ; which is either done by stating that it was holden w the value os
in both hands, or in the right or left hand ; though I do not "• .
find the grounds for this particularity; and Hawkins does «iiHj.>t
not mention this in enumerating the necessary requisites in g0- V' s" 7'J'
an appeal or indictment. Regularly also the value of the
instrument should be stated, or else it should be alleged to
be of no value. The reason of which if. that the weapon
whereby the death oi a man is caused is .a dcodand forfeited
Z«i »'* *
to
*

**
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Ch v. « io8. t0 tne k>ng i an(^ the township shall be charged for the
By vitdt hjfru. value, if delivered to them. But this seems not to be
Mint, end hew
_<j-_ ..• i
hU*.
essential.
■ $ i oo.
Alkgmg the
v2 Hafe, 184.
Sum. 207. ,.
1 Buistr. 124!
21 it'-" 55'
* Hawk ch. 13.
61c? Dy° ^'C
Long'i cjfe,
5 o. 122. ^

Where the death is occasioned by a wound, bruise, or other
assault, the stroke should be expressly laid. For want of
^is an indictment stating that the party of malice aforethought murdered or gave a mortal wound, without saying
that Yitjlruck, &c. was holden bad. Yet Hawkins observes,
that in Croke's report this opinion seems to be questioned:
and adds, that he finds no reason given why that word should
^e °f fucn absolute necessity, it not being so much as pretended in Long's cafe, which seems to be the chief foundatjQn 0£ t^e Opinjonj tnat jt ;s an appropriate word of art :

but that all that seems there contended for is, that where the
. death is occasioned by any external violence coming under
the notion of striking, it must expressly appear that a stroke
was given. However Hawkins fays, that it is not safe to
MS. Tracy, 55. omit the word where the fact will warrant it. Of course it
cannot be necessary in the case of poisoning, starving, or the
like, where no actual force is exerted or alfault made".
§ j 10.It ought to be shewn in what part of the body the deD'sirfnon cs
ceased was struck or wounded when the killing is of that
2 Hale, !S5.
fort. Therefore if it be said to be on the arm, hand, or
( go" 'h *3 ^e» w'tbout saying either right or left, it is not good : or if
4C0. 40. b.

it be only said about the breast. And if any of the wounds be
laid with uncertainty, the laying of others with sufficient
certainty will not help the indictments if there be a general
conclusion that the party died of the wounds above men
tioned. But where. there is a sufficient certainty, the addition
of a further uncertain description of the same wound will
not vitiate it} for the latter may be rejected as surplusage.
» Hale, 186.
Regularly too the length and:depth of the wound is to be
* g'wk' th' *!• shewn ; but this is not necessary in all cafes, as where a limb

»imt. 3jg.
4 Co. 4*, a.

* Hale, 186.

j8 Cut off, or the death be effected by bruises : and if a man
^ ^Qt or run (hrougrfttherbody, " seems sufficient to say
that the defendant struck the person killed.in such a part of
his body, and gav^him in such a part a mortal wound, penetming into and through his body. But in regard to
,
.
^
■•
much
•1

*
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much of what is said above, this is to be noted, that though ch. v. § no.
the manner and place of the hurt and its nature be requisite r>,Jcr,P'vm 'f
r

1

wound.

to be stated as to the formality of the indictment, and it is
,
fit to be done as near the truth as may be ; yet if upon evi
dence it appear to be another kind of wound in another
place, of which the party died, it is sufficient to maintain the
indictment. The reason stated in the books for requiring Vidt 1 Hawk,
this minute particularity is, that the court may fee that the \{^'[x%1'
wound was of such a nature from whence death might en- 4Co- 4°- •>•
sue. In all cases of doubt therefore a statement sufficient
for that purpose seems to be enough.
y

But in all cafes the death by the means stated must be
Sin.
positively alleged, and cannot be taken by implication: and D<a,i>h *"""
u
e
l
u
rju-.iJLL
fiated to be altherefore where the mean of death is alleged to be by any uS,d.
stroke, the indictment should proceed to aver that the pri- 1 H,le' l86soner thereby gave to the deceased a mortal wound or bruise ' H»wk- '■>• *3>
whereof he died ; or where by poison, after stating particu- Kel.'izj* '
larly the manner of the poison's being administered, that the
party died of the poison so taken and the sickness thereby
occasioned. Merely stating the death to be by means of ra- Lad'icase.Earter
, vilhing an infant (waving the question whether such a mean Zjs^Ji'h7*'i*~
of death could be deemed murder), without any allegation at Serjeants' inn,
that the wound, bruise, or hurt was mortal, washolden not Re(' Z^'M$ '
to be sufficient.
Gould j. Uath.
91.S.C.

*
It is necessary to allege the time and pl.ice as well of the
wound as of the death ; the latter in order that it may appear
that the offence is cognizable by the court before whom the
party is tried. And where by the stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 24. the
party is indicted in the county where the death happened,
though the stroke were given in another, yet ought the
stroke to be alleged in the county where it really was. The
stat. of Gloucester, (6 Ed. 1. c. 9.) requires also thevill or
town to be named in appeals. The like rule is to be observed in the indictment of offenders under the stat. 28 H. 8.
c. 15. and 33 H. 8. c. 23. for murders committed on the sea
or in other places there named ; the offence must be alleged
, where committed. The respective times of the wound and
death are also required to be shewn in order that it may apZ^

s 112.
r* and slate:
\ Hawk/ch.*™!
s- 6- * Hawk,
«„. OI'. "
3In*-49-53post. s. 133. '
"?' S.0"0"''
73*.
3'9*
Ut suP"> 'nd
4*6. '$.
J H™k- ch- 3,#

pear 3 inst. 53.
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Ch. v. § n».
"""" *"""
, j .:., ,,s.
4Bi1c.C0m.197.
jz5- 1.
'

pea,- that the deceased died within a year and a day from the
stroke or other cause of death ; in the computation of which
the day on which the act was done shall be reckoned the
fifst, This may be done either by stating that he died instantly of the wound, or that he languished of the fame till
the day mentioned, when he died of the said mortal wound. .
The same law as to the computation of time holds in the
cafe of an inquisition of felo de fe. But though the day or
year be mistaken, yet it is not material ; if it appear by the
evidence that the death happened within the time limited ;
without which the law does not attribute the death to the
6 Ed. 1. c 9. stroke or poison. In appeals indeed the stat. of Gloucester,
* Ha*8p 8h 88 c* 9" requires also the hour to be stated ; but it has been
llntt. 318.

Kl.
EvidtBtctffati
f'"""J"'i:'i«lto list section,
' K*b' 4*8
Ms. Burner, 55.

holden that an omission in that respect is not fatal ; because
the common law did not require it, and the statute is in the
affirmative. Yet the usual way is to allege, that the fact
was done aboutsuch an hour : but a variance in the evidence
is immaterial. That statute also requires the year, and time
of the king's reign, to be given to the stroke and death.

As to what shall be deemed sufficient evidence os the
death having happened from any prior injury; it is observ- t
able, that though the stroke were not so mortal in itself but
that with good cate and under favourable circumstances the
Partv m'gnt nave '^covered ; yet if it were such from whence
danger might ensue, and the party neglected it, or applied
inefficacious medicines, whereby the wound which at first
was not mortal in itself turned to a gangrene or produced a
sever, whereof he died, the party striking shall answer for it,
being the mediate cause of the death. This was holden in
Rew'icale,
Rew's case, which was afierwards« agreed to be law at the
K«' **■■
Old Bailey by Lord Ch. J. Parker and Tracy J. The fame
MS. Tracy, 53.
' '
, . ,
rule holds isa man's death be hastened by a stroke which irri
tates and increases a disease which he had before, though
possibly he would otherwise have died in a stiort time ; for,
as Roilc C. ]. said, an offender of such a nature (hall not ap
portion his own wrong. But if the hurt given were not
dangerous in itself, but with ill application or otherwise the
party die ; and it clearly appear that the death was owing to
such application aud nut to the hurt received, though
•
admi-
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administered in consequence of such hurt; it is not ho- ch. v. $nj.
_-»_ij_
*
Evidint
ascause
mic.de.
ji«,b.J
*
If the name of the deceased be not known, it may be laid
to be a certain man to the iurors unknown. But in an ap1
peal his name must be (hewn, for none but the widow or
heir can bring such appeal. But it is not necessary, though

* § 1 14.
mj" «s^"4^I Hale, 121. 6.
a H«wk. ch. 13.
l'1%'^^^

usual, to allege that the party stricken was in the peace of 4C0.41. b.
God and of the king.
It is very unusual and always unnecessary to state moreof
j lie.
the special circumstances of the cafe in an indictment for S/Kial ^"*"
r

mntdeT, than what are comprised in the rules here specified.
Nevertheless, if an indictment set forth all the special matter
in respect whereof the law implies malice, a variance between the indictment and the evidence is not material, provided the substance of the matter be found. As where an
indictment for the murdeT of a serjeant at mace in London,
upon an arrest, supposed that the sheriff made a precept to
such serjeant for the arrest ; und upon the evidence it ap
peared that there was no such precept, hut that the serjeant
made the arrest ex officio at the plaintiff's request upon the
entry of the plaint, according to the custom of the city:
•for the substance of the matter was, whether the de

Jtanccs of ite cast.

% Hawk. c£ 46.
^^,11—.,
cafe, 9C0.6S,
3' 7"

fendant killed an officer in the lawful execution of legal
process.
The act by which the death is occasioned, whether it be by
means of any affiult or force upon the person, or by craft, as
poisoning or the like,"murft not only be stated to be done felonioully in common with other indictments or appeals for
felony, but must be alleged to be done of malice aforethought,
in order to constitute the offence murder. And k is equally

* r irS.
Ttna of art.
\-\\2t \%i
,86» 7- 3442Hawk.ch.2-.
s". 77- %\

necessity to state that the defendant murdered the deceased; 4Blac.C0m.307.
for this is a term of art, and cannot be otherwise expressed. J^y'2l°s' C<*
An indictment for manslaughter merely charges that the defendant feloniously few or killed the deceased. And death
by misadventure or chancemedley is charged to have been
done casually, apd by misfortune, and against the will of the defendant. If au indictment barely allege that the mortal
stroke

ms. Burnett],
\£*£'t %£u
4 Co. 39. b. 41.
lHaie 4*10,466.
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ch.V. §116. stroke was given feloniously, or that the defendant murdered,
&c. without adding os malice aforethought -, or if it only charge
that he killed or Jleiv, without averring that he murdered the
4- deceased, the defendant can only be convicted of manslaughFost. 15*.
ter. In appeals it was formerly the course only to charge
Suani^TS.'b.9 tne ^ac^ t0 ^ave oeen ^onc neo,uiter et in sclonii, omitting
79. b. Jed vide «« of malice aforethought." But other and later precedents
Co. Entr. 55. b. foUow.thc form of indictments for murder ; which now seems
56.
b. 57. 59. ethe Yproper
way. , In petit
treason
thel indictment
or. appeal
5 Burr. 1647.
V ,
r n
l_
.
.
» Hale, 178 184. further charges the fact to have been done tratterousiy.
1Hawk.ch.23. where the indictment charges that A. feloniously aud of
his malice aforethought assaulted B. and with a sword, &c.
then and there struck him, &c. the first allegation of "fe
loniously and of his malice aforethought" applied to the assault
runs also to the stroke, to which it is essential. An indictment
Mary NichoL against Mary Nicholson, for poisoning Elizabeth Atkinson,
Kwte'l'o*'' statcd tsiat thc Prisoner " did •w'lfuUy* feloniously, and of her
bam Sum. Ass. malice aforethought mix poison, viz. white arsenic with flour
1798, MS. jud. and mjlkj with jntcnt that the same should be afterwards
baked and eaten by the deceased, and the said flour and milk
so mixed with the poison as aforesaid did, with the intent
Upon a conser- aforesaid, then and there deliver to the deceased," &c. This <
judges, 6th Not. was holden sufficient by all the judges, without adding the
1798. (absent words «« feloniously and of her malice aforethought" again to
t

to the allegation of the delivery of the poison. For they
considered that those words first mentioned ran through the
subsequent allegation, coupled as they were by the word
and, and the words then and there. In the fame cafe it was
also ruled that the allegation of such delivery of the poison
jt to the deceased was proved by (hewing that the prisoner put
the poison hi a pudding meal which was in a bowl in the
. milk-house, from whence it was taken by the deceased as
usual to make the pudding for the family, and afterwards
eaten by her.
33 H. 8.e. 1.
The words " with force and arms" are not necessary in
J"°*chc '*3' an appeal any more than in an indictment for this offence,
i*. 90,91.

* being so fully implied.
»:
For other general requisites of an indictment for the va, rious kinds of homicide in common with other offences,
I refer for brevity fake to the general head of Prosecution
by indictment.

If
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If the bill of indictment be for murder, and the grand jury
return it only a true bill for manslaughter, and ignoramus as
to murder, the usual course has been said to be, in the presence
of the grand jury, to strike out " maliciously" and " of malice
aforethought" aud the charge of murder. Though Lord Hale
thinks it better to present a new bill to them for manslaugh■ r
. . r,
°
ter. And though the same indictment may charge one with
murder and another with manslaughter, yet certainly if it
charge both with murder, the grand jury cannot find it a

Ch. v. § 116.
"""" "J""'
^t„at;0„s j,
lra"i j"0'"
»Hiic, f6j. *
" R°lL R«P-+°81 hid. 230.
Cary's case,
\,Q£ str* ?°6-

true bill against one, and manslaughter as to the other ; but
it is a good finding against the one for murder, and there
ought to be a new bill against the other for manslaughter.
Finally, the murder is charged upon the party by way
§ 117. *
of conclusion, and as a consequence from the antecedent -<#'««Ajfiw.
matter, which is positively alleged, to the following effect : s.88 ch.25.s.5s!
" and so the said A. him the said B. in manner and by the Kei' "S"
" means aforesaid feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice
" aforethought did (poison) kill and murder." The same
conclusion stems now to be the most proper in appeals. Ante, 346.
And such a general conclusion is peculiarly applicable where * "" " c ,iJ"
the stroke, &c. is at one time or place, and the death at 1 Hale, 427.
another; but in those cafes if the day be specially alleged, a Hawk! ch. 23.
it should be that on which the party died, and not that on {- **•
which he was stricken; for it is no murder till he die ; and
if it be otherwise averred it is naught.
With respect to offenders against the statute of stabbing,
(1 Jae. 1. c. 8.) it is said to have been usual to prefer two indictments, one for murder, and the other for manslaughter
under the statute ; and to put the prisoner to plead to both ;
and to charge the jury with the indictment for murder.
. But a6 all the4ubsl;antial purposes of justice may oe answered
by either of those indictments, I fee no reason for this
practice. The indictment for killing under the statute must
be specially formed pursuant thereto, in order to oust the
prisoner of his clergy ; namely, that he did with^a sword,
Stcfiab the deceased, he having no weapon drawn, nor having
Jlruck first ; otherwise it will be but manslaughter at com
mon law. And it also seems necessary to allege the death
.of

{ 118.
l*&amtntonstat.
, £*. ,/j. g,
* Hale, 468.
3i2'.
Fost" *?9"

*

Ante, (. >8.

y
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ch. v. I n8. of the party within six months after the stab or thrust, acOnjftt. offah. conj;ng t0 tne requisition 0f tne statute, or at least it should
______ so appear to have been upon the face of the indictment.
Vide gittra/thti How far any omissions in these respects may be supplied by
lZiOmint. y
a recital of the statute, or an apt conclusion, will be noticed
in another place.
1 Hai.,468,469.
But though the indictment usually conclude " against
I "rt'HC-__° the form of the statute," and therefore it is best to follow
ch. 25* f. 115. the common usage, yet such conclusion is not necessary, bePost 349.
cause the statute makes no new offence, but only takes away
_une, f. 28. *c. cter—/ from the old one. From hence too it follows that
if the offence be taken out of the statute by the evidence,
yet the defendant may be found guilty of manslaughter at
common law notwithstanding such conclusion. On the
other hand, a conviction on this statute has been holden
John Cowi.nd's sufficient to answer the inquisition for murder. John CowDec' 1 00 er *an<* was '"d'cted on tnc statute for killing Andrew SkanTurton and
ning, and was at the fame time charged on an indictment
Forster . MS? *°r murder, and <on the coroner's inquisition for the same,
and being found guilty on the statute, he had judgment on
all together.
ClergyNo other being ousted of clergy by the statute but he who
_ H_£' 468'
actually stabs or thrusts, the fact must be laid truly. Where1 Hawk ch.30. fore if A. be indicted for stabbing, and B. and C. for aiding
Post. f. 121. aDd abetting ; and it be found that B. gave the stroke, and
that A. and C.'were _Ming and abetting ; not only A. and
C, but B. also, shall have their clergy; because the indict
ment brings him not within the statute ; but they may all
fta:Cornwjiii. s be found guilty of manslaughwr at common law; as B. and
cafe, Dom Prec. C. mi_ht be ;f A
167S, 2 St. Tr.
»
.
.

730.J

had Dfc_ provetl t0 have fobbed the

party as laid } in which cafe A. would be ousted of clergy;
and this notwithstanding the aiding and abetting is also laid
to be against theform oftbejiatute ; which is insensible, ^nd
shall be rejected as surplusage : and so the aidors and abet
tors may be punished as for manslaughter at common law,
though the verdict of guilty pursued the indictment.

j no.
The Indictment on the flat. _i Jac. 1. c. 27. for conceallntitimntonsiat. ing the death of a bastard child, in order to put the mother
tn/i%r'g ihl upon ^roof by one witness that it was born alive, must
death vj bastard,
aMS.Suin.488.

c

^ ch_r„6
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charge that (he was delivered of a child (male or female), Ch. V. <j 119.
which by the laws of the kingdom was a bastard ; that it 0c*"J["dtJb
was born alive ; and some manner of killing it must be al- of bastard.
leeed, as by strangling or otherwise : but it is not necessary
■
to conclude contra formam itatuti ; nor to charge that the 2 Hawk. ch. 46.
mother concealed the death, thouch it be necessary to prove s- 43it j for the statute creates no new crime, but only makes the and p. 348.
concealment evidence of having murdered it. This was
settled in Ann Davis's cafe by the advice of all the judges, Ann Da»i«'«
upon a search of precedents, which were all found to have " c' c' 3*"
been drawn in that form alter the 4th of Car. 1.
It seems also from Peat's case, that if the indictment Jane Peat's cafe,
against the principal also charge the presence of an accom- aate' ,J"
plice at the fact, there can be no conviction upon this sta
tute; because it appears upon the very face of the record
that there could be no concealment by the mother.
Some things are necessary to be added in respect to apj 1 20.
peals of death, not referable to indictments. By the statute F?rm «s"tpul>
....

vide general tlllt

of Glocester, c. 9. the appeal must be brought within a year offrefiauimty
and a day after the deed done : which is now settled to be "/£"'■
»

'

.

» Hawk, ch. Sj.

computed from the day of the death, including that day;
and as against an accessary after, from the day of the receipt- It may be brought either by a wife for the death of
her husband, or by an heir for the death of his ancestor.
In the first cafe she must be innocent of the fact, and prove
, herself lawful wife of the deceased: wherefore ne unques
accouplez in loial matrimonie is a good plea in bar, and

s. 3;. 44.
' yis!'sum'«.

By itemise.
\ 36*0-8." 3
3 MS. Sum. 5.

Ariable by the Bishop's certificate. But it is no defence that js"") jjnst.68.
the wife had eloped from the deceased, or that he stood at
tainted. But a subsequent marriage, whether before or
±
after she appeal commenced, is a bar ; so that even after
judgment she cannot pray execution : though it do not ap
pear in this latter cafe but that the court ex officio, or at the
demand of the king, may award execution, to prevent a i
.failure ofjustice, as the attainder is a bar to any new prov- locution. '
^
idly, The appeal of dearth by an heir, (who must be heir RyttcbHr.
male; though deriving through a female is sufficient) can * 39*10'43. *3'
only be where the 4*wased left no wife, unless the were im- 3 MS- Soni- ,
...

, 6. II. (printed

plicated p,pM8i,2, 7.)
Suund:". 59.

t
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Ch. v. § no. pi;catf d in the guilt ; for though she marry afterwards, or
Form of affral.

\.

.

die within the year and day, he cannot have an appeal. He
must be heir general by the common course of the law, and
not special heir by the custom, or one of the half blood.
In every case it must appear by the writ or count in what
manner the appellant is heir: and it follows that if the
deceased were attainted, as he could have no heir, so there
could be no appeal by any as such. But if the heir general
himself be implicated, the next heir shall have the appeal
against him as if he were dead without issue. But the appeal
does not go over if the heir general be attainted or die,
within the year and day. Neither in the cafe of the
heir general dying after judgment can the next heir, as it
seems, pray execution ; though perhaps the court ex ossicio
or on demand of the king may award it, for the reason before
mentioned.

...

.

°

...

'

.

,-.

§ 121.
I come now to consider this part of the subject as it is
ActtmpRm.
applicable to accomplices and accessaries in general.
MS.
Tracy, 55.
Several persons
present,at the death of a manmaybe
charged
curt 3 Bulftr.
r
r
;
•
6
ao6. ante, s. 58. with different degrees of homicide in the fame indictment,
a Hawksch. 31. as one with murder, another with manflaughter. For if
kb+2 *Hawk" there be no malice in the party striking, but malice in an

Ante, 347/

2 Hawk. ch. 23.
iMS. Sum.*8sSum. 265. Fost.
35 I. trials, 437*
463. 1 Hale,
185. 292. 314,

abettor, it will be murder in the latter, though only manslaughter in the former. But if the bill be framed for mur
der against two, and the granssjury find it a true bill as to
one and manslaughter as to the other, there ought to be a
new bill preferred for manslaughter against the last.
In appeal where several are present at the fact, and <5ne only tt
actually does it, and the others abet him, the plaintiff may
either elect to suppose in his declaration that al! did the-fact,
or {j]fw the fpciai matter. For in these cases all the parties,
, , ,,
*
are principals, and the blow of one is in law the blow of all.
jror whjcn reafon an indictment that A. gave the mortal

345* * riawtc.4

*

*

O

ch. 46- (■ 19- ■ blow, and B., C, and D. were present and abetting, is
Mackaiiy'iTa'sei sustained by evidence, that B. gave the blow, +d A., C*.
9 Co. 67 b.
and D. were preseqt and abetting. Upon the like indictwick andothers, ment, evidence that E., though «ot named therlta, gave the
Doug^to7.
blow, and that A., B., C, and I"), were present and abetting.
Kei. 109.
Sand. 109.
ante, s. 118.
1

would be lumcient; or even that a person unknown gave the
. ■
r blow>
*

<

Jk

*

«
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blow. But it is otherwise, as I have shewn on the ch. v. § m.
statute of stabbing, being a particular law, and pointed at the J«fp&«.

»

actor himself, st^1^/'
Whether if the person charged as principal be acquitted,
a conviction of another charged in the indictment as present aiding and abetting him in the murder be good, was
doubted by some judges in Shaw's cafe ; though a majority

'
~~
Acquittal os
^"aX^"'
Alex. shaw'a
Aff.'i7U*c"d&-'

of them at last thought the conviction proper; the indictment concluding that both murdered, &c, and the verdict
finding that the prisoner did the fact. But ho express de.
.
1
. r
■'
1
fit
termination was made on the cafe, as it was thought by the
judge who tried him a proper cafe for a pardon on the spe-

bated in East, ind
lowing, Ms.
Gould and Bailer,
Js.s.c. reported in Leach. 290.
laft •**• So

cial circumstances.
But this point was expressly decided in Wallis's cafe, Regina ▼. Waliis
which does not appear to have been referred to on the last- »ndother»>P;B« «

17031 cor. Holt

mentioned occasion. That was an indictment against A. for c. j. et ai. j»a.
murder, and also against Waliis and others as persons pre- • ' 33*"
sent, aiding and abetting A., therein. A. was first tried upon
this indictment and acquitted, and afterwards Waliis1 was'
tried upon it. And per Holt C. J. Though the indictment ,
be against the prisoner for aiding, assisting! and abetting A.
who was acquitted, yet the indictment and trial of this pri
soner is well enough ; for all are principals, and it it not ma
terial who actually'did the murder.
The abetment should in all cases be laid to the stroke, and Bov> ahtahnt
not to the death, if they are laid on different, da'ys: or the 2 Haft. ch. 23.
allegation may be geneial, that the defendant was present, {- *'•
aiding and abetting at the felony and mufder as aforesaid,
committed in manner and form'a-foresaid.
. ,
• If the wife be an accomplice with her husoand in mBrder, riu/baid'and
(he shall answer for it notwithstanding her husoand's pre- ^ ['
<
fence ; contrary to the general rule of law in cases' of felony,
which supposes her to act under his coercion.

-»t#

The fame rule of evidence which I have above adverted
to as governing the cafe of accomplices charged as prir\cipals, or vice versa, does not altogether apply to that of principals and accessaries, whose offences are of a more distinct
nature: so far however as the offence charged and proved
against an accessary is in substance the same, the same rule
%
%"
*,
^ prevails.
• fc*
*
k
^

^ 122.
Acnjprki"
yo&. ~(,i"'

fr
*
"

*jf
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ch. v. $ n*. prevails. Thus an indictment of A. as accessary to B. and
jcttffanti.
q^ js prove(j jjy evidence of his being accessary to B. only.
S m 16c 6
iHiwk. ch. 46.
RcxV Winifred
Gotdon, North17S9, MS. Hal'"J.*"*^8'udAccdTwy
S*» '"" " '

^ut M two ^e indicted as principals, and it appear that one
of them were accessary before, he fliall be discharged of that
indictment. In like manner one indicted as accessary before
cannot be convicted upon evidence proving her to have been
present aiding and abetting at the tact. I his was the cafe
of Winifred Gordon, who together with Thomas Gordon
were indicted, for that they on the 23d July 1788 made an
ajsnult on George Linnel, a constable, in tlie execution of bis
office ; that Thomas Gordon shot and killed him ; and that
■Winifred Gordon " before the felony and murder asore-

" said by the said T. G. in manner and by the means afore" said done and committed, to wit, on the said 23d of July,
" with force and arms at, &c. then and there selonittU%,
" wilfully, and of her malice aforethought did incite, move,
" instigate, stir up, counsel, direct, advise, and command
" him the said T. G. the felony and murder aforesaid in
" manner and by the means aforesaid to do and commit ;"
and then concluded that both the prisoners " in the man*
" ner and by the means aforesaid then and there felonious" Iy, wilfully, ajid of their malice aforethought did kill
»4>hjune 1789. " and muriler the said George Linnell," &c. After argu
ment in the Exchequer-chamber, it seemed to be the opinion
of all the judges, though they differed in other respects, that
this indictment only amounted to a charge as against Wini
fred Gordon of being an accessary before, though it charged
her, as it stiould seem improperly, with having joined in the
assault against the deceased. And indeed the counsel for the
prosecution admitted that it must be so considered upon the
'.Co. 41. b.
authority oi Haydon's cafe ; where it is holden necessary to
charge a principal in the second degree with being present
aiding and abetting. But it was the opinion of all the
judges that she might be indicted again as principal; in
Which the four concurred, if, as the others thought, she could
not be convicted upon this indictment charging her as ac" •»
ecssary before,
<■
. *
zHiwk ch. x\.
An indictment against one as accessary before to murc«tiri^*s<r,ke <*er> charging that he " maliciously excited, moved, and
And. 195.

" procured," &c. is sufficient to oust clergy, by force of
the 4 8c 5 Ph. & HI.; the *ords whereof are," that all

-

^
•

—
«

*

4

*"* *

''persons
>

—
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persons who maliciously command, hire, or counsel any per- Ch. v. § 12*.
Ion," &c. ; for the counselling another is necessarily included ,JJ_^__.
in the exciting, moving, and procuring him. And thr word
■wilful [murder] in the statute -is sufficiently, expressed by
laying the murder to be of malice aforethought.
Where accessaries in one county to a murder committed -<*«/&"« •» —
in another are indicted in the county where they became »Ha»k c'H.29.
accessaries, under the stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 24. s. 2. the in- s 5«; I-ortl Sln'

.

char s C2>e,

dictment ought to recite the fact, that the principal com- 9C0. 118.
mitted the act in another county, and not barely that he
was indicted for it there; for that is only an argument, and
no direct averment that he did it.
As there can be no accessaries before to, manslaughter, it
follows that an indictment against any one as such is purely
void. And so if the indictment be for murder, and the
principal be only found guilty of manslaughter, those who
are indicted as accessaries before must be discharged of that
indictment: but not the accessary aster, though the princi-

§ 123.
4A" „««»
Jl««gbttr;
.JO Aj.

pal have his clergy, since the stat. 1 Ann. st. 2. c. 9. s. 1.
which makes a conviction in this respect equivalent to an.
attainder.

* ' '''

iHawk.ch.i29.

Besides the usual evidence of guilt in general cases of
$ 124.
felony, which is elsewhere treated of, there is one kind of DtUrtttmof
evidence more peculiar to the case of homicide, which is 'the yye genml tM«
declaration of the deceased after the mortal blow, as to the Evidence ,n Fe"
lony.

fact itself, and the party by whom it was committed. Evi- Rex ». Reason
dence of this sort is admissible in this case on the fullest ne- gnSt t7."oi'&c
Ceffity(a); for it often happens that there is no third person ' Stra.499.
present to be an eye-witness to -the fact ; and the usual wit- oiz.Dtz. 1720,
ness on occasion of other felonies, namely, the party injured Per King c. J.
himself, is gotten rid of.

But in order to preserve as far as 118.

(<) But necessity is not the general ground of its admissibility •. for evi
dence of the decla ation of a convict ac the time of his execution was
offered upon the indictment of one Drummond for robbery, in order, as was sup
posed, to (hew that he the convict was the person who had committed the robbery I
but the evidence Was rejected by Eyre B. and Gould J. on the ground that as the
party was then attainted his testimony could noc have been received even on oath ;
anil consequently not his dying declaration, which can only be admitted on the)
presumption that it was made under the fame sanction at] an oath. Ceorge Drumrnond'a case, O. B. Sept. 1784, Leach, 27$.
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cfc V. § 114. possible the purity and rectitude of such evidence, it most
Duiaraimm of appear that the deceased at the time os making such declartke dcceajtd.
at ions was conscious of his danger ; such consciousness being
considered
as equivalent to the sanction of an oath, and that
/■Vttit.Witness.
no man could be disposed under such circumstances to belie
his conscience : none at least who had any sense of religion.
Woodcock's
But such consciousness need not have been expressed by the
post! ??6. *
deceased : it is enough if it might be collected from circumand John's case, stances. And the court are to judge of this consciousness
*° ' 357"
previous to the admission of this fort of testimony.
MargaretTinckMargaret Tinckler was indicted for the murder of Jane
ler'a cafe, Dur- Parkinson, by inserting pieces of wood into her womb. A
Nates J. MS. second count charged her as accessary before the fact. It
WSU'c/ownCas was Provet* by several witnesses, that from the first time of the
Ret

deceased taking to her bed, which was on the 12th of July,
she thought she must die, making use of different expressions,
as, thatjhe was going ; tbatjbe was working out her loll ; and
exclaiming, Oh ! that Peggy Tinckler has killed me. She lin
gered till the 23d, when Ihe died. She never was up but
once during that time, when on telling a friend who attended
her that (he thought herself better, (he advised her to get up,
which the deceased did, and walked as far as the passage
going out of the room, but was forced to return and go to
bed again. It appeared by the testimony of several wit
nesses, that from the moment of her taking to her bed till
the time of her death she had declared, that Tinckler had
killed her and dear child, (stating the particular means used,
which agreed with the charge in the indictment.) And
during the same period she had declared more particularly,
*' that (he was with child by one P. a married man, who,
being fearful lest his wife should hear of it if (he were
brought to bed, advised her to go to the prisoner, a mid
wife, to take her advice how (he should get rid of the child,
being then five or fix months gone." *' That the prisoner
gave her the advice" in question, which (he followed ac
cordingly. It was proved by the testimony of a witness,
that three days before the delivery, which was on the 10th
July, (he saw the deceased in the prisoner's bed-chamber,
when the prisoner took her round the waist and (hook her
in a very violent manner six different times, and tossed her
• up
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up and down : and that she was afterwards delivered at the cb. v. § J24;
prisoner's house. The deceased also declared during her DJ^^'tf
illness, that after her delivery the prisoner gave her the child the deceased.
to take home ; and bid her go to bed that night and sleep,
"
and get up in the morning and go about her business, and
nobody would know any thing of the matter ; but that ap
pearing very ill the next day at a relation's house, they had
ordered her to go home and go to bed, which she did. Thft
child was born alive, but died instantly; and the surgeons,
•who were examined, proved that it was perfect. There
was no doubt but that the deceased had died by the accele
ration of the birth of the child : and upon opening her womb
it appeared that there were two holes caused by the skewers,
one of which was mortified, the other only enilamed ; and
other symptoms of injury appeared. A short time before
her death (he was asked whether the account she had frdm,
time to time given of the occasion of her death, and the pri
soner's treatment of her were true ; and she declared it was.
It was objected that the above evidence of the deceased's
declarations ought not to be admitted, as she herself was
particeps criminis, and likewise as it appeared at the time of
her declarations she was better, or thought herself so. But
Nares J. was of opinion, that however this objection might
hold with respect to the second count, in which the prisoner
was charged as an accessary with the deceased, yet the de
ceased was not willingly or knowingly an accessary to her own
death ; and therefore it was like the common cafe of any
other murder. And as to the objection that she once thought
herself better, and tried to get up, yet the same declarations
she then made had been made repeatedly before to persons
whom in confidence she told that she never should survive,
when (he first took to her bed ; and she had repeated the
same declarations the day before she died, and within a few
hours of her death. And as to the fact itself, he was clearly
of opinion it was murder, on the authority of Lord Hale.
The jury found the prisoner guilty on the first count, charg
ing her as a principal in the murder, and execution heing
respited to take the opinion of the judges on the whole cafe,
they all met to consider of it : and were unanimously of opinion that these declarations of the deceased were legal evi°
Aa 2
dence i

(1 HJe, 419.}

Fust day of
"if1' l"f
1701 , ac aerjemt'i inn.
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Ch. v. $ t»4EmJnce.
Vtclaratrut of
thtdictastd.
,

ftts. Buller I.

R. ♦. Ridburne,
o.'b. u\™t%-<,
eor. Wilson J.
MS. Buller J.
y,de general title
l»idence, Depofitions, and
x Leach. 51*.
S,C'

Woodcock's
case,o.B.i7So,
cor. Lord C. B.
Ejre.Asliburstj.
Re^deTuach'
397. new edit.
/'ii Dingler't
•id, ib. 63S.

"
Trowtet'» cafe,
B.R. E.8G.I.
JoVln.Akr.jj8.

dence: for though at one time the deceased thought herself
jjetter yet the declarations before and after and home to her
•
death were uniform and to the fame effect. And as to her
being particeps criminis, they answered, that if two persons
be guilty of murder, and one be ir.dicted and the other not,
the party not indicted is a witness fcr the crown. And though
the practice be not to convict on such proof uncorroborated,
yet the evidence is admissible; and here it was supported by
the proof of the prisoner tossing the deceased in her arms in
*ne manner slated. Most of the judges indeed held that the
declarations of the deceased were alone sufficient evidence to
convict the prisoner ; for they were not to be considered in the
light of evidence coming from a particeps criminis ; as (he
considered herself to be dying at the time, and had no view or
interest to serve in excusing herself, or fixing the charge
unjustly on others. But others of the judges thought that
her declarations were to be so considered ; and therefore re
quired the aid os the confirmatory evidence.
In the case of Henrietta Radburne, who was indicted for
Pettv season in murdering her mistress Hannah Morgan,
the deposition of the latter before her death before a magi„
...
,
.
, . ,
,
, ,
strate, by whom it was authenticated in the presence of the
pr;f0ner, was read in evidence, though made by her when
r
»
...
under no apprehension of danger: but this was evidence by
force of the statutes of Ph. & Mary(fl) : and the prisoner was
convicted of the murder and acquitted of the petit treason ;
which was afterwards approved of by all the judges. And it
was observed by many of them, that the statutes of Philip
and Mary do not extend to treason.
In Woodcock's cafe it was considered, that such an exarustic,,, taken before a imeistrate who attended for the
.
purpose at the place where the deceased was then lying after
l'ie mortal wound received.andwithout hopes of recovery.not
being_taken in the presence of the prisoner in the manner described by the acts {a), could not be received in evidence, qua
examinations, after her death : but they were received as
authentic declarations of the deceased in extremis, there be
ing then no probability of her recovery, though she herself
expressed no sense os her danger, but lay quietly resigned and
submitting to her fate. In Trowter's cafe the court
(,) j*iph & M. c. 13. aed 1* jPh,&M. c. 10.

*•

would
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Would not admit parol evidence of the declarations of the
deceased which had been reduced into writing.
o
On the prosecution of Thomas John for the murder of
Rachael his wife, it was proved by the confession of the
prisoner himself in conversation with others before his wife's
death, that in September 1789, upon a quarrel between
them, he had laid hold of his wife, and they had fallen down,
he uppermost, and he had given her several violent kicks and
blows, so that according to his own words, he knew slie never would raise her hand against him again. It was also
proved that she died in the same month ; that she was taken
ill on a Friday, took to her bed the next day, and died on
the Sunday sevennight following, being confined to her bed
by her illness, which was severe, the whole time. But it
did not appear that me had expressed any apprehension of

ch. v. § iI4.
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f™'f*™' ,
Veclaralifni of
'l>' deceased.
'
case, Carmarthen
j£j s'ssj '79°»
Whether <w *«r
^fcZftJwt
««<* under an
°f/sg,rm"fi i{
deurmredby ibt
„„fw" "e^n '
'tt evidence, mj
asur tbe evid.nce
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danger, though slie retained her senses till the day before her
death. 'Ihree witnesses deposed to conversations during her
illness, at which the husband was present, in which slie attributed her situation to his ill treatment; and the conduct
and answers
of the husband
were given in evidence,
although
• n
tiii-.*
11
«■
it was objected on his behalf that what was said by the wife
even in the presence os the husband, and to which he re-

danger may *p*,£^"c/a"?
''««»« •/ '**
tme,orKayU
'"I""? /"" '*'
state tstbeutund,
«- illitji er „tt,r
"J""?"?'\u~

'

'

dicaiiit[ tbejamt,

turned answers tending to charge himself, ought not to have
been received. Evidence was also given of her declarations '
in the prisoner's absence, after she was confined to her bed,
all of which tended to shew the circumstances of violence
he had committed upon her. It was objected, that the de
clarations of the wife in the absence of the prisoner ought
not to have been admitted in evidence, as it was not proved
that slie considered herself at the time as a dying person v
the evidence not being express on that head : but that if the
evidence were admissible, it ought to have been left to the
jury to consider whether the wife were at the time conscious
of approaching death. Objection was also made, that these
being declarations of a wife against her husband were not
on that account evidence. The court was of opinion, that
the reason of the rule that a wife shall not be admitted to
give evidence against her husband did not apply to this cafe, yijegtnttd title
And upon the other point, that the evidence of the state of *"»«$»•
the wife's health, at the time the declarations were made, was

Aa 3

sufficient
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sufficient to shew that (he was actually dying ; and that it
was to be inferred from it, that (he was conscious of her situ
ation : and no particular direction was given to the jury 011
the subject. The jury having found the prisoner guilty,
these points were referred to the judges; who at a confer
ence in Easter term 1790 all agreed that it ought not to be
left to the jury to fay, whether the deceased thought she was
dying or not; for that must be decided by the judge before
he receives the evidence. And if a dying person either de
clare that he knows his danger, or it is reasonably to be in
ferred from the wound or state of illness that he was sensible
of his danger, the declarations are good evidence. But as
to the declarations themselves in this cafe, all the judgesi
except two,thought that there was no foundation for supposing
that the deceased considered herself in any danger at all.
Upon the prosecution of Henry Welboum for the murder
of Elizabeth Page by poison, a witness deposed that the de
ceased and the prisoner lived with her as her servants; that
perceiving the deceased alter and appear very ill, she taxed
her with being with child, which she owned, and the next
day continuing very ill she confessed she had taken some
thing ; at which time the witness believed that the deceased
was sensible of her situation and danger, though she did not
say so. But when the apothecary came to see her the same
evening she said that she was very bad, and did not know if
she should get the better of it. The apothecary himself
deposed that when he first saw the deceased she was then
apparently dying ; but he believed that she was not sensible
of her danger ; that after he had been with her some time
he made her sensible of her danger, in order that he might
get from her what she had done. She desired him to give
her something to ease her pain. He told her he must first
know what she had done ; and that she would not live 24
hours unless proper relief were afforded. (She did not in
fact live above an hour afterwards.) The witness had no
other reason for thinking that she knew her danger from
any thing that she said, except that on his telling her of her
danger she told him what was the cause, which she had be
fore refused to do. She then described to him the symptoms

of pain which she had felt, aud again repeated that she
wished
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wished he would give her something to compose her. The Ch. v. § 114.
witness then again urged the necessity of knowing the cause j^J'j
of those symptoms, and she told him with reluctance, that tbe <&f«M
she had been three or four months gone with child, and that
■
during the last fortnight (he had been constantly prevailed
upon to take bitter apple in order to procure an abortion ;
but that not producing the desired effect, the person had
prevailed on her to take a white powder, (which was the day
before she was taken ill,) and that the symptoms came on in.
about three or four hours after. The witness then urged
her to fay by whom ssie had been prevailed upon, when
with increased reluctance and hesitation flie told him it was
by her fellow-servant Welbourn ; and that he had prevailed
upon her by assuring her that there was no crime in procur
ing an abortion whilst the child was so young. At this mpment ssie was free from pain, and the witness thought that
a mortification had taken place. From the deceased's de
scription of the white powder, and from the inspection of
the body afterwards, the witness believed it to be arsenic.
On his cross examination he said that at the time ssie made
this declaration he believed that ssie thought ssie was getting y,jt post. 350.
well from the being so free from pain. It appeared from
other witnesses that on the day when the deceased had said
that ssie had taken the white powder, the prisoner and ssie
were observed in discourse together; and he was ssiaking a
bottle of something : and he had before applied for some
bitter apple, which the witness had refused to get him. It
was left to the jury to consider, whether from the whole of
the evidence they were satisfied that the deceased at the
time ssie made the declarations was satisfied of the danger of
her situation ? and whether they thought those declarations
true ? and that her death was owing to poison administered
by the prisoner? in which case they ssiould find him'
guilty. The jury accordingly found him guilty. But
a doubt afterwards occurring to the learned judge, whe
ther, though in the first part of the apothecary's evidence hd
swore that he made the deceased sensible of her danger be
fore (he made the declaration, yet as he afterwards said that
at the time ssie made the declarations believed thatjhe was
getting btttev from tbe pain ceafing, he- ssiould not have rtAa4
jecte*
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Ch. v. «J 114. jested the evide nec and directed an acquittal : the prisoner
Dtdaratwmi if was therefore respited to take the opinion of the judges on
tbidumjtd.
the cafe. In Michaelmas term 1792 a majority of the
*~~~~^~~""* judges were of opinion that it did not sufficiently appear
that the deceased knew or thought she was in a dying
state when she made the declaration : on the contrary she
had reason to think that if she told what was the matter
with her she might have relief and recover. But as to what
the apothecary had said on his cross examination they laid
nostress on it, being mere opinion unwarranted by fact. And
they all agreed that whether the deceased thought herself in
a dying state or not was matter to be decided by the judge
in order to receive or reject the evidence, and that that point
should not be left to the jury (a).
$ 125.
Tne articles of war are frequently required to be given in
Hrx"'! v/UjOai evidence on prosecutions for homicide: for it has been ruled
Staff rd aiT
that the Court cannot take judicial notice of them without
J7l4,cir Buller

....

i

.

.

i

J. and by all the their being proved : but that a copy, purporting to be printed
iemi"-" Mms by ,hc ki"8's Printer> is sufficient. In Withers's cafe, there
Could and Bui- being no such evidence, nor any evidence of the usage of
Kep.,446.re"n tnc army> it waS holden that the prisoner, who was a pri
vate soldier, and had killed the deceased a serjeant in the
same regiment, upon an arrest by the latter, and after a .
struggle between them, could only be guilty of man
slaughter.

§ 125.

Qf the Trials Arraignment', Verdie!', and Judgment
Where this offence may be examined into and tried is the
next object of inquiry ; and this resolves itself into seven
different considerations. I. Where the stroke and death
happen in the fame county. 2. Where they happen in dif
ferent counties. 3. Where one is accessary in one county
to a murder committed in another. 4. Where both the
stroke and death happen in Wales, or one in Wales and the
other in an English county. 5. Where the one happens at
sea or out of England and the other within a county.
{a) Vide Woodcock's c»se, 0. B. 1789, Leach, 397. where that fact was left
totbejurybyLd.C. B. Eyre.

6. Where
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<5. Where both the stroke and death happen at sea ; or, Ch. v. § 126.
7. In parts beyond the sea.
r" '
1. Regularly by the common law in this as in other matters of criminal jurisprudence the offence must be inquired
of and tried in the same county in which it was committed,
But the stat. 33 Hen. 8. c. 23. enacts, that upon examination before three of the counsel, treasons, miiprisions thereof, and murders, committed in any phce within the king's
.
,
dominions or without, may be inquired of, heard, and determined in any county where the king by his commission of

* ,,_
StrJtt and dtath
'"^st'"""'-7'
1 Haie.1g3.374.
,67,4'.'* Hawk.
cl,-*S,'',JS's''
13 H. 8. c. 23.
Ely's case, o. B.
r^'l .ao*s

oyer and terminer (hall appoint. This seems not repealed by Dec. 1775.
the stat. 1 & 2 W. & M. c. 10. as to murder; the circum- Post" s" l3i'
stances required by the statute of Henry 8. being observed ;
which I shall presently have occasion to mention again.
If a person be stricken and die in the county ofA., and the * Hale, 66.
body be found in B., it shall be removed into A. for the x - umS*coroner of that county to take the inquest.
Also by the statute of Articuli super chartas, c. 3. special "f*
provision is made concerning homicide within the verge.
a Hale, 51.
2. Where the stroke and death are in different counties,
$ 1 28.
it was doubtful at common law whether the offender could s'"*« <"><* </«'*
t
. .•-. ,
.<
1
ir
1 •
....
tn diffirtnl mm.
be indicted at all, the offence not being complete in either; tia.
though the more common opinion was, that he might be s"awk,H ' k"
indicted where the stroke was given ; for that alone is the
act of the party, and 'the death is but a consequence, and
might be found though in another county : and the body was
removed into the county where the stroke was given (a). But
now by the stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 24. s. 2. it is enacted, " that
" where any person shall be feloniously stricken or poisoned
*'
41
"
"
*•

in one county, and die of the same stroke or poisoning in
another county, an indictment thereof found by jurors
of the county where the death shall happen, (whether (**** S,unV 54before the coroner, or before the justices, &c. having
authority to inquire, &c. which extends to the Court of 3 !■><*• 49- *3S*

^

a Hawk. ch. 29.

(a) That opinjpn, however, is contrary to the sense of the legislature as ex
pressed in the stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 24 C. 2. which declares th>t " in such case
it hat!) not been found by the lawi or customs of this realm that any such indictClient thereof can be taken in cither os the said two counties."

:

«!>• 15. C 36.
.." .'', ' 4 '
* H3lt>4*6.
Post, s! 131.
2 & 3 Ed. 6.
c' **"

.

« King's
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" King's Bench in the county where it sits, and to the lord
" steward on the trial of a peer,) (hall be as good and ef" fectual in law as if the stroke or poisoning had been
" committed and done in the same county, where the party
'« shall die, or where such indictment shall be so found."
By this the trial is now settled to be in the county where
the death happens.
The fame statute (s. 3.) also provides, " that an appeal of
" murder may be commenced, taken, and sued in the same
" county where the party so feloniously stricken or poisoned
" shall die, as well against the principals as accessaries in
" whatsoever county or place the accessaries shall be guilty.
" And the justices before whom any such appeal shall be
" commenced, sued, and taken within the year and day
" after such murder and manslaughter committed and done
" shall proceed against such accessaries in the fame county
" where such appeal shall be so taken, in like manner and
" form as if their offence had been committed in the fame
" county where such appeal shall be so taken, as well con" cerning the trial by the jurors of such county where such
" appeal shall be taken upon the plea of not guilty, as
« otherwise."
At common law the appellant had his election to bring
the appeal in either county, in which cafe it was triable by
a jury returned from each. This joinder is certainly un
necessary under the statute of Ed. 6. where the trial is in
the county where the death happened. Yet it seems from
some authorities that the election to prosecute the appeal in
either county still continues.
3. At common law the coroner might upon view of the
body in the county where the fact happened inquire of alf
accessaries or procurers, though in another county.
But by s. 4. of the stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 24. " where any
" murder or felony shall be committed in one county, and
" another person shall be accessary thereto in any other
" county, then an indictment found against such accessary
*' and accessaries before the' justices of peace or other justices
" or commissioners to inquire of felonies in the county*
" where such offence of accessary, &c. shall be committed,
"shall

*•■ '
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"
"
*'
*•
"
**
"
"
"
*«
"
"
"

shall be as effectual in law as if the said principal offence
had been committed within the same county where the
the indictment against such accessary shall be found. And
that the justices of gaol delivery or oyer and terminer, ox
two of them, of or in any such county where the offence;
of any such accessary shall be committed, upon suit to
them made, shall write to the custos rotulorum or keeper
of the records where such principal shall be attainted or
convicted,, to certify them whether such principal be attainted, convicted, or otherwise discharged of such prin*
cipal felony; who thereupon shall make sufficient certificate thereof in writing under their seal or seals to the
said justices; after which the justices of gaol delivery er
of oyer aud terminer or other there authorized shall proceed upon every such accessary in the county where he
hecame accessary, in such manner and form as if both
the said principal offence and accessary had been committed in the said county where the offence of accessary was
committed. And every such accessary, &c. shall answer upon
arraignment, and receive such trial, judgment, order, and

ch. v. § n9.
*'£™'JZ£
immiba-.
- '
..

See further title
Pros«utionJ>r

" execution, and fuller such forfeitures, pains, and penalties- (Trial-Count;].
" as is used in other such cases of felony."
4. By the stnt. 26 H. 8. c. 6. murders and other felonies
committed in Wales may be inquired of' and tried upon an
indictment •• in the next adjoining English county where the
king's writ runneth," which has been always construed to
mean Salop and not Chester, as is elsewhere shewn more
particularly, in considering the general construction upon
this and other similar statutes. Appeals however must still
be brought in the proper county.

* ,,0In WMt.
f 5. i,,v//more
at large under
p,ofcutienbyh.
*"««"— (Trial
1 Hale, 156, j:
ZH*Iek3gh

But supposing the stroke given in an English county, and
the death in Wales, there seems to be some difficulty in ascertaining where the trial shall be. For though I see no
reason to doubt but that the star. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 24. speaking. of 4< the counties of this realm" must necessarily inelude Wales, even without the aid of the 20 Geo. 2. hereafter mentioned ; yet the stat. 26 H. 8. is not according to
the literal terms of it so plainly calculated to meet this case;
for that statute only provides for murder and felonies done

s- »4-.
nuntjlniSSi
'" **'«•» "" *<«
» '. .
, HaIe g>
*Roil. Rep. »S.

or
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i Hale, 157.

or committed in Wales; and by the supposition of the flatute itself of EJ. 6. it could not be said that a murder could
be committed in Wales unless both the stroke and death,
,
were there. The two subsequent statutes of Geo. 2. taken
together, leave this question as it stood before. Of the
ftat. 2 Geo. 2. car. it is sufficient for the present to
observe, that it provides for cafes where either the stroke
or the death alone happen in that part of Great Britain ca/led
England. According to a literal construction of this statute
standing alone or with reference to antecedent statutes irt
pari materia, it might be presumed that where the stroke
was in an English county and the death in Wales, the trial
of the offender was intended to be had in the former.
But by the star. 20 Geo. 2. c. 42. s. 3. (a) it is enacted and
declared, *' that in all cafes where tie kingdom of England
*' or that part of Great Britain called England, hatb
" been, or Jhall be mentioned in any act of parliament,
•* the fame has been and Jhall from henceforth be deemed
" and taken to comprehend and include the dominion of
" Wales and town of Berwick-upon-Tweed." It must
therefore be taken in general that the mention of England
in any act of parliament includes Wales ; with this reserva
tion only, that the contrary is not apparent from the sub
ject matter as in the above stat. of Hen. 8. (b). The question
then reverts to the mutual operation of the statutes of H. 8.
and Ed. 6. upon each other. On the one hand it may be
said that the stat. of H. 8. proceeding merely upon the sup
position that an impartial trial before the grand sessions
could not be insured in all cases where the fact itself was
committed in Wales; yet if the stroke were in an English
county, and the death only happened in Wales, a Welch
jury must be as indifferent as any other upon the trial of the
offender: and that that statute being in derogation of the
common law ought not to be extended beyond the strict
letter of it to include cafes probably not within the view of
the legislature at the time. On the other hand, if the true
(«) It it worthy of remark that this chuse, so general and extensive in iti
operation, should be found in an act of parliament with the following title, " An
" act to enforce the execution of an act of this present session for granting to hit
«• majesty several rates and duties on house?, windows, and light*."*
(t) Mia ia there contrasted with ibtjbira of England,

object
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Object of the stat. of H. 8. be considered, and the stat. of
Ed. 6. be compared therewith, as made in pari materia, it
seems to lead to a different construction. The stat. of H.3.
had in view to secure the impartial administration of crimirial justice, which the experience of the times had shewn
could not be certainly attained before the ordinary tribunals.
It gave an option, therefore, to the parties concerned in
cafes of felony to substitute the trial before an English judge
and jury in place of the ordinary one before the grand
sessions. The stat. of Ed. 6. created no new felony, but
merely removed the difficulty which was supposed to exist in
the trial of murder where the stroke was in one county and
the death in another. The legal effect of it is to provide
that so far as concerns the trial of murder the offence shall
be considered as committed in the county where the partydies : the trial there, fays the legislature, shall be as good
and effectual as if thestroke or poisoning had been committed and
done in tinsame county inhere the party {ball die. Therefore if
the death be in a Welch county ; and for the purpose of trial
the stroke is to be considered as given in the fame county ;
then the stat. of H. 8. attaches, the sole object of which in this
respect was to give an option to remove such trials as would
otherwise be had in Wales into the next adjoining English
county : such must have been the obvious construction if
the two provisions had been contained in the fame act ; and
the two statutes being so far in pari materia, and the one
not professing to be a repeal of the other, they must be
made to stand together if possible, and have a relative con
struction put upon them. On the other hand, by the same
rule of construction, if the stroke be in Wales and the death
in any English county, the trial must be in such English
county, according to the statute of Ed. 6., the stat. of H. 8.
not attaching in that case.

CK v. |ij6.
^wanJjftS
m#W»,w-&*
________

5. Where the stroke is at sea or out os England, and the
death in a county, or vice versa.
It seems to have been a matter of great doubt, whether
the killing of one who died at land of a wound received at
sea could be inquired of by the common law ; (certainly not
at least by the ordinary commission of oyer and terminer

& 13 1,
Strike tr Juti
At ltd OT OUt of
England.
Hl'V *8',
»Haie, 163.
s."""J1ch'3''

(UiHite,
p7'^S<2nhec»
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within a county;) because, though the place where the
stroke was given might pertain to the realm of England, yet
not being within the body of any county, no venire could
come from thence : neither could the admiral inquire of it, because the death happened out of his jurisdiction. And for
the same reason it could not be determined by special com
missioners under the stat 27 H. 8. c. 4. or 28 H. 8. c. 15. j
they being confined to inquire of murders at sea : nor, as
4 Hale, 20.
Lord Hale fays, by the constable and marshal, which was
3lnA. 48.
the opinion of Lord Coke sounded on the stat. 13 Ric. 2.
Post. s. 132.
stat. 2. But according to Lord Hale it might be determined
in B. R. sitting in the county where the party died, or by a
special commission of oyer and terminer, the nature of which
Vide a Hale, 12 he explains in another place. These methods of proceeding
—15.
bad however fallen into disuse so long ago at least as the end
of Edward the third's reign ; and the only jurisdiction to
which we can with any certainty now refer in this respect,
till a very late period, is the commission authorised by the
Post.s. 133.
2. Hale, 22.
stat. 33 H. 8. c. 23. hereafter mentioned, which under the
requisites there set forth might be considered as extending to
I Hawk. ch. 31, this cafe : but that only related to the principal offenders,
£11.
and did not extend to accessaries.
But for preventing any failure of justice, and for taking
away all doubts touching the trial of murders in the cafes
sGeo. a. e. 11, hereinafter mentioned, it is enacted by stat. 2 Geo. 2. c. 2T.
" that where any person (hall b« feloniously stricken or poi«« soned upon the sea, or at any place out of that part of
" Great Britain called England, and shall die of the same
" stroke or poisoning within that part of Great Britain
" called England ; or where any person (hall be feloniously
" stricken or poisoned at any place within that part of Great
" Britain called England, and shall die' of the same stroke
*' or poisoning upon the sea, or at any place out of that part
" of Great Britain called England, in either of the said cases
«• an indictment thereof found by the jurors of the county
" in that part of Great Britain called England in which such
" death, stroke, or poisoning shall happen respectively as
« aforesaid, whether it shall be found before the coroner
'* upon the view of such dead body, or before the justices of
" the peace or- other justices or commissioners who (hall have
*• authority
Ch. V. §131.
'Stroke or death
at sea or out of
England.
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«* authority to inquire of murders, (hall be as good and ef- ch. V. j ijj.
" fectual in law as well against the principals as the accessa- ttsaitrJt'»f
" ries, as if such felonious stroke and death, or poisoning England.
** and death thereby ensuing, and the offence of such ac"
«• cessaries, had happened in the fame county where such
** indictment shall be found : and that the justices of gaol
" delivery and oyer and terminer in the fame county where
" such indictment shall be found, and also any superior
" court in case such indictment (hall be removed, &c. {hall
" and may proceed upon the same in all points, &c. as they
*« might or ought to do in cafe such felonies, stroke and
" death, or poisoning and death, and the offence of such
" accessaries had happened in the fame county where such
'• indictment (hall- be found. And every such offender shall
«« answer upon their arraignments, and have the like de" fences, advantages, and exceptions, (except challenges for
" the hundred,) and shall receive the like trial, judgment,
«« order, and execution, &c. as if their (respective) offences had
«« happened in the fame county where such indictment
« shall be found."
Where one standing on the shore shot at another standing Coombc's cafe,
in the sea, who afterwards died on board a ship, all the judges JJ* b"^, j86'
held that the trial must be in the Admiralty court, and not Le"h- 301. ia<t
,
'
edit. au. s. c.
at common law.
6. Where both the stroke and death are at sea, or in haTens, &.C.
'

*
*'
"
"
"
**
•'
"
"
"
**
*'

$ 131.
Str,Uandd,atb
at jta.

By star. 28 H. 8. c. iy. it is enacted, « that all treasons, is Hen. s. e. 1 5.
felonies, murders, &c. committed upon the sea, or in
any other haven, river, creek, or place where the admiral
has or pretends to have power, authority, or jurisdiction,
shall be inquired, tried, heard, determined, and judged,
in such shires and places in the realm as (hall be limited
by the king's commission or commissions to be directed
for the fame, in like form and condition as if any such
offence had been committed upon the land. And such
commissions shall be under the king'9 great seal directed
to the admiral or his deputies, &c. and to three or four
such other substantial persons as shall be appointed by the
Lord Chancellor to hear and determine such offences after
« the
10
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ch. v. \i\%. " the common course of the laws of this realm used so?
Strtie irui imth « treasons, felonies, murders. &c. committed upon the land
0f lea. &c.

_
" within this realm."
Viit title Hir^cy.
As to the particular manner of proceeding under this
statute, and the -rxtent of the admiralty jurisdiction, they
will be considered when I come to trear of pincy and other
offences committed at sea triable under the sp-cial commiffion
founded thereon. It will suffice here to observe, that the
»jRJe. *. t. 3. statute 15 Rich. 2. c. 3. nivs the admiral jurisdiction to
*
*37'
inquire " of the death of a man, and of a maih.rn done in
" great (hips hovering in the main ilicam of great rivers,
" only beneath the bridges of the lame rivers nigh to the
" sea, and in none other places of the s»me rivers." But
this, so far as it extends to give the admiral jurisdiction
within the bodies of counties, must be taken very strictly;
% Hale, 1 6. 54. for according to Lord Hale it extends only to rivers that are
arms of the sea, namely, that flow and re-flow and bear great
{Lips ; and as he inclines to think, only to such deaths and
mayhems as happen in those great ships. This jurisdiction
however is only concurrent with, and not in exclusion of the
common law ; for the same author says, the coroner of the
county may inquire in any great river upon these articles,
•where a man can sesrtm onefide to the other : or as Hawkins
aRawk. cb. 9. fays, "where a manJianding on one side may see -what is done on
*• '4the other.
% Hale, 54.

The inquisitions taken .before the coroner of the Admi
ralty are returned before the commissioners under the
28 H. 8. c. 15. Those before the coroner of the county
are to be returned before commissioners of gaol delivery for
the county.
39 Ceo. vc. 37Offenders may now be found guilty of manslaughter before
' ' 4'
commissioners under the stat. of H. 8.

$ 1337* *n regard to homicide committed in foreign parts,
Sink and death Lorj Coke fays, that if two of the king's subjects go over
3 lnftl,48.
into a foreign realm and fight there, and the one kill the
1 Hiwk. ch. 31. other, this may be heard and determined before the constabte
and marshal; relying principally on the stat. 13 Ric. 2.
c. 2. which says, that " to the constable it pertaineth to

" have conusance of contracts concerning deeds of arms or
« of
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«' of war out of the realm. Sec. which cannot be determined
« or discussed by* the common law." But this seems always
4
to have been a doubtful construction of that statute, and
may probably be denied at this day when that jurisdiction
has fallen into disuse. The same may be said of the statute
1 H. 4. c. 14. which says, that all appeals for things done
out of the realm shall' be heard and determined before the
same jurisdiction. But by stat. 33 H. 8. c. 23. (which with
respect to the trial of murder stands unrepealtd by the stat.
1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 10.) it is enacted, «• that if any person
*'
"
«
"

being examined before the king's counsel, or three of
them, upon any treasons, misprisions of treasons, or murders, do confess the fame, or are vehemently suspected
thereof by the said council upon such examination, the

ch. v. (, z-^i
?";*'.««'<'«'*
y«fa ante, s. 131.

in foreign parts.

33^0.8.053.
'z "*£' **| Jj*]
3ln<t. 27.
(Replied as to
"I'^'ll'*
c. 10.)
•

" Lord Chancellor, by the king's command, (hall fend a
" commission of oyer and terminer under the great seal to
" such persons and into such shires or places as shall be
" named and appointed for the speedy tri.il of such offenders;
" which commissioners shall have power and authority 'to
" inquire, hear, and determine all sucli offences within the
", shires and places limited by their commission by a jury
" returned by the sheriff, &c. in "whatever other shire or
" place' within the king's dominions or -without such offences
" so examined were committed." " And no challenge for
'* the shire or hundred (but for want of freehold) (hall be
" allowed."
t , Hawk-th. 3r.
This statute extends not to accessaries.
{- " • „
- 1 MS. Sum. 54.
There does not appear to have been much use made of
this statute. One instance is to be found of a proceeding
under it for. a murder committed in England, in tha cafe of tudo'v'ck GreLudowick Grevil (a), where the judges resolved that he being V,L* '**•
.

.

*

* ' And. 194.

charged as accejfary, his cafe was not within the act, acc-.-ssa- ttmp. tiiz.
ries not being named. In another instance Edward Ealing Rex». Eaiiniff
was indicted for the murder of Charles Bignell at the K1?- °- R £"•
o

1 720.

r X reu-

DoIIars in the kingdom of Sweden fti partibus transmarinis tione foster j.
m

■■

rr»i

r

\

r

i

■

extra Angham. Ihe precepts tor the return of the grand
inquest and jury for the trial of the issue recite the commis-.,.—
'.
,
.
lion of the sessions of oyer and terminer " ad inquirerjdum

Senr. Forller's

ms iMs.sum.
5J. ci'" Ld
Kir j s.VIS 103.
vm SMul. 1+4.

(a) See this cafe differently and a*s it appears incorrectly reposed in CrompC.
JuijV. 12. utediu I Hal^aS?. ajiJ z Hale, 22.
at-

Bb

*' per
*

3/0 t
•
os. v. ^153.
ir.sircgnfmrii.
—
■»

nJtiMoi.m.
• menuone .
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«( per sacramentumbonorum etlecalium hominum civitatij
" London de quibuscunque proditionibus, mispriGonisiis
•' proditionum, ct murdris extra Angliam ubicunque perpe•• trat. secundum actum parliament domini Henrrei octavi
" predid. 33. et ad easdem proditiones et alia premissa (hac
" vice) audiend. et terminand." It was insisted by Ealing's
counsel before King Ch. J., EyreCh.B., and Baron Mon
tague, that the stat. 38 H. 8. extended only to murders
committed in England ; that so a murder in one shire may
by that act be tried in any other shire, but not to murders
committed out of the realm. But the court resolved that it
did extend to murders committed out of the realm: and
indeed the statute is clear as to that point. And they said,
that a like commission had been granted in the late queen's
time in the cafe of one Chambers, indicted at the Old Bailey * »
june \-j0^y for a murder committed extra regnum Anglix

ss. apud Barcelona in regno Hispaniae. The court then
pioceeded so try Ealing, who was convicted and exe
cuted (a).
to&iiW. j.
By stat. 10 & u-W. 3. c. 25. s. 13. murder and all other
Newfoundland capital crimes in Newfoundland and the isles thereto be*c. ""fa tit. longing are triable in any' county here. Since when the acts
Piracy
of the 32 Geo. 3. c. 46. and 33 Geo. 3. c. 76. have enabled
his majesty to erect courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction
there, which are " to hold plea of all crimes and misdeV meanors committed within .the island of Newfoundland
" and on the islands and seas to which ships or vessels repair
" from the island of Newfoundland for carrying on the fifli" ery, and on the banks of Newfoundland, in the fame
*f manner as plea is holden of such crimes and misdemean" ors in England." These acts are continued by the
34 Geo. 3. c. 44. and 35 Geo. 3. c. 25. But nothing ap
pears therein to shew that the jurisdiction under the statute'
of King William is taken away.
(a) Jacob's Law D'.ct. tit. Homicide, f. 5. mentions another instance os a comtniHion issued against Capt. Rocke far killing Mr. Ferguson at the Cape of Good
Hope ; bu; no time is mentioned.

.•

£

,

II. Arraign-
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II. Arraignment.
o
If there be an Indictment for murder, and the coroner's Ch. v. § 134.
Inquisition against the same person at the same sessions of
■
traol delivery for the fame offence, the practice is to arraign
S r34and try the prisoner Upon both, in order to avoid the plea of
auterfoits acquit, or attaint ; and to indorse his acquittal or
attainder upon both presentments.

H,

4

Upon every indictment for petit treason or murder, the
jury may negative the higher offence, and find their verdict
for any ltsser species of homicide ; the several degrees of
which 1 first, had occasion to consider. It has also been
shewn in what cases they may properly find a general verdict
r
•»■
/• ■ t r • 1
11
1
ot not guilty; or find the (special matter, and leave the party
to sue out his pardon under the statute of Gloucester, c. o.
Aitr
.
, 1 i •
i
r
r • i>«
r
And the fame rule holds in the cafe of indictments framed
on the statute of stabbing. So in appeals, the defendant in

S '3?^TZpJi?*1
wdta.
^Haie,'??'!
*Hawfc.ch. 17.
(• i. Plow Jo r.
Ameadincipium< »nd s nRadburne's case,
8^^.339.356.
*„'.' {m l'*'

an appeal of murder may be found guilty of manslaughter
bnly j and the appellant in that cafe fiiall not be nonsuited.
And though it were formerly considered to be optional in the
jury upon an appeal of murder, if the case appeared to bu
only manslaughter, to find accordingly, or to acquit the de
fendant altogether, yet it is now settled that they must find
the manslaughter.
Again, several persons present at a homicide committed
may be guilty in different degrees. Thus one who joins
In an affray on a sudden may be only guilty of manslaughter,
though he gave the stroke ; while another who abetted him,
being before deliberately engaged in the affray, upon malice,

»Ha»k.ch.zs.
' 9S"

Omltym Agent
Ante's. 58. 8».
1Hafc.438.446.
s. 7. 15.
L^: Qlha"'*

may be guilty of murder. Also a wise or servant maybe 1691. 4St.Tr.
guilty of petit treason and a stranger of murder, being all 54''
present at the fact. So one may be gui'ty only of a trespass *"'*' <x'~ M*y*
and assault ; while another person present may be guilty of
felony in maiming by lying in wait. In such case the for-,
mer, if indicted for the felony, Is entitled to a general
acquittal.
If the jury find the special matter from whence the law Sfit-aijSiJhg.
presumes malice, though they do not expressly find the M tlc*'K 'b "s<!'
malice in fact, yet judgment of death must be given thereon. H.ioway', cafe, '<
So though they do not find that the stroke was felonious.
^ "■ 54*'
Bb a

Th;
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Ch. v. (, 155.

The slat. 3 H. 7. ex. empowers the court before whotn

Coimltmtnt and

•

.

.. ~

-

.

. . .

t^/,
.one is acquitted upon an indictment for murder, either as
———— principal or accessary, to commit or bail him until the year
1 H. 7. c. 1.
amj day after the fact committed, that in cafe any appeal
v>de 5&6 w.
&M. e. 13.

be brought, he may be forthcoming. But this extends not
t0 persons found guilty of manslaughter or fe defendendo,

n. i^h. iVg!' or nom";ide by mischance, nor to such as pload the king's
». 2 Scr. 1103. pardon.
$ 135.
m™
*'
Pttit Trenfen.
/'./fante,p.i37.
1 Ha:c*isi. n.
a Kale, 399.
4iiiic.C0m.204".

The judgment in petit treason is the fame as in the lowes
species of treason before considered, namely, to be drawn
(on a hurdle) and hanged until dead. It was formerly different in the cafe of women, who were adjudged to be drawn
anc* burned ; but this was altered by the flat. 30 Geo. 3*
c. 48. by which they are subjected to the same judgment in
a" respects as men, and particularly with respect to the
provisions of the flat. 25 Geo. 2. c. 37.
t'hrdtr."
The judgment in murder was the fame as in other cafes
of capital felony, namely, to be hanged by the neck until
dead. But by the flat. 25 Geo. 2. c. 37. in order to stigma
tize and deter persons from the commission of this heinous
3 5 C. 2. e. 37. essence, it is enacted, '• that all persons who shall be found
rf

" guilty of wilful murder be executed according to law,
'• on the day next but one after sentence passed; (unless it
V happen to be Sunday, and then on the Monday following)."
And (by f. 2.) " The body of such murderer so convicted
«' shall, if such conviction and execution shall be in the
** county of Middlesex, or within the city or liberties of
" London, be immediately conveyed by the sheriff, &c. to>
** the hall of ihe Surgeon's Company, or such other place
" as the said company shall appoint for this purpose, and
" be delivered to such peison as the said company shall ap■*« point, who shall give the sheriff, &c. a receipt for the same :
•' and the body so delivered shall be dissected and anato' *'
"
•«
41
"
«•

inized by the said surgeon?, &c. And in case such conviction and execution shall be in 'any. other county or
place in Great Britain, then 'she judge or justice os assize
or other proper judge, shall award the sentence to Be
put in execution the next diy but one aster suJi conviction (except as aforesaid) ; and the' body of such rmir.
•
•' d«r«i
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'*
*.'
"
"
"
"
"
"
s'
«

derer (hall in like manner be delivered by the sheriff to Ch. v. $ijS.
r
r
'
• r\ r
Fo'tn of Ju.ivsuch surgeon as such judge or justice shall direct for the ntHt in murder. ■
purpose aforesaid." And (by s. 3.) "the sentence shall
•
be pronounced in open court immediately after the
conviction of such murderer, unless the court (hall fee
reasonable cause for postponing the same. In which
sentence shall be expressed, not only the usual judgment
of death, but also the time appointed thereby for the exe
tion tliereof, and the marks of infamy directed for such
offenders."
Sect. 4. enables the judge for reasonable cause to stay exe- Stay os mntim.
cution ; " regard being always had to the true intent and 4Buc'Coœzc*" purpose of this act," By s. 6. t( such judge or justice
" may appoint the body of any such criminal to be hung
f in chains. But in no cafe whatever the body of any '
f murderer shall be suffered to be buried, unless after such
." body shall have been dissected and anatomized as afore" said. And such judge or justice shall, and he is hereby
" required to direct the- fame either to be disposed of as
" aforesaid, to be anatomized, or to be hung in chains, in
** the fame manner as is now practised," &c.
At a meeting of the judges in June 1752, to consider -of Scijt. Foster's
this law, in the cafe of Swan and Jefserys, they agreed that "5; £-jtrel"'ol«
this should be the sentence or judgment :—
Fost. c. L. 1
" That you be taken from hence to the prison from
M whence you came, and that you be taken from thence on
" the
day of
instant (or next) to the place of
" execution, and that you be there hanged by the toeck till
" your body be dead ; and that your body when dead.be
" taken down, and be dissected and anatomized." They '
also resolved that the judgment for dissecting and anato- mizing, and touching the time of execution, ought to be
pronounced in cases of petit treason, though murder only
is mentioned, and in that cafe too the time of execution to
be a part of the judgment.
There was some doubt whether either judgment of disr
section or hanging in chains might not be given ; and if the
first were pronounced, whether if no surgeon would take
the body it might not be hung in chains. But on. debate
B b3
}t
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*
cfiTv. §136. it was agreed by nine judges, that in all cafes within the
TcmtsJudg. a£ ^ :uc|„mcnt for dissecting and anatomizing only should
ment in murder.

Jo

o

o

J

■

be part of the judgment pronounced ; and if it were thought
adviseable, the judge might afterwards direct the hanging in
chains by special order to the flieriff, pursuant to the proviso
for that purppfe in the statute : and so is the practice.
hi. Ferrers' cafe,
This statute extends to peers convicted in parliament.
Dom- Proc.

1760. Foil. 138.

Should the day appointed by the judgment for the exe
cution lapse before such execution done, a new time may
be appointed (in the cafe of a peer) either by the high court
of parliament, before which such peer shall have been
attainted ; or by B. H., the parliament not then sitting •, the
record of attainder being properly removed into B. R.

jitguhttmfar
By s. 6. of the abovementioned statute, a murderer after
twmat i/mur- COnviction is directed to be confined in a separate cell, and
that no person but the gaoler or his servants shall have
access to him, without licence under the hand of the judge
or sheriff. But in case the juHge shall stay execution he
may relax these restraints by licence in writing signed by
him. By s. 8. the convict shall between sentence and exe
cution be fed with bread and water only (except on receiving
the sacrament, or necessaries administered medicinally by a
professional man) under a penalty upon the gaoler of 20 1. '
and imprisonment tilt it be paid, and forfeiture of his ofjirsMn itfirt sice. By f. 9. " if any person fliall rescue or attempt to
f rescue ar.y person out of prison, committed for or found
" guilty of murder ; or rescue or attempt to rescue any
" person convicted of murder going to execution, or during
" execution, every such offender shall be deemed guilty
f of felony, and suffer death without benefit of clergy."
Jfter txtauhn. And by s. 10. " If any person shall aster such execution
?' rescue or attempt to rescue the body of such offender out
«« os the custody of the sti<;riff or hip officers, during the^
** conveyance of such body to ?.ny of the places directed by
f« this act, or from the Company of Surgeons, Sfc. or from
J.f the house of any surgeon where the same shall have been
*' deposited in pursuance of this act, he shall be deemed
ff guilty of felony, and be liable to be transported for seven

.

...

'

* P"s«i

*
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"
"
"
**
«

years, &c. and be subject to the like punishment and ch. v. §jjS.
methods of conviction in cafe of returning into or being %£"£'*'
found at large within Great Britain within the said term '
of seven years, in all respects as by law other felons are
subject to in case of unlawfully returning from transportation."

The judgment in cases of manslaughter and other less I* manjiaughtr.
degrees of homicide have been before mentioned.
£"(te' s" 4' 5'

6b4

C
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CHAP. VI.
Of the respective Duties of the Vill, the Coroner*
and others, upon a Homicide committed.

1. Al to the Duij ofthe Fill, Hundred, Constable, feV.
Persons, present at th; Factomittinp, to arrest Offender,
or give Notice, or raise Hue and Cry, indictable, j 1.
Constable, Vill, Hundred, &c. answerable for like
Omi.Tipn, cr Escape of Offender, ib.
Or for "Hot giving due Notice to Coroner before the
Body be buried.
- $2*
Who liable for negligent Escape, after Caption.
$ 3.
2. As to the Duty of the Conner.
$4.
How punishable for Neglect, ib.
«,
Inquisition to.be/tiper visum Gorporis. ib.
Where the Body cannot be sound, Inquisition to be by
Justices, &c.
.§5.
Of what and how the Coroner is to inquire by star.
4 Ed. 1. st. 2.
*
$ 6.
, Not of Accessaries after, ib.
Upon whom and on what Occasions the Inquisition
ought to be taken : Not vexatioufly, or unnecessarily,
or by way of Extortion.
§7.
Punishment of Coroner extorting Money to omit taking
Inquisition. ;'.'•.
Manner and Form of the Inquisition.
§ 8.
Inquisition by one of several Coroners good ; but not
by Deputy, ib. -*
Evidence to be heard for the Party accused as well as
for the Crown.
§ y.
By stat. 1 & 2 Pii. & M. c. 13. Effect, of Evidence to be
put in Writing, and certified to the next Assizes,
and Witnesses bound over. ib.
+
Puni/bment of Coroner for Misbehaviour.
J 10.
The
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Theseveral Sorts of Inquisition.

-

§ IN

t. Finding the Death by the Visitation of God.
ib.
2. By an inanimate or irrational Thing.
§ 1 2.
Diodands. What are such.
§ 13.
How the Value to be assessed. Relation -of Forfei
ture, ib.
3. By the Act of the Deceased.
§14.
Relation of Forfeiture of Felo de se. ib.
Form of such Inquisition.
$ 15.
How far traversable.
§ 16.
Evidence of Insanity.
§17.
4. By the Ail of another.
'§ 18.
Who to be bound over. ib.
Jury may find the Fact done by one not. charged, ib.
Presentment of Flight, how far tra.versable.
§ 19.
Fees of Coroner.
§ 20.

'
m

pouching the Arrest of Offenders on Homicide
committed.
"IT may not be deemed unnecessary, in addition to what
t lm
has been already said upon the subject of Homicide, to Arrest ajrog'mi**
take a short review of those provisions which the law has
made for the furtherance of justice in this respect. In no
instance has greater care been taken for the speedy detection
and punishment of the guilty.
And first concerning the steps necessary to be taken upon
the fact of an homicide committed;
If any private person of full age be present when a murder or manslaughter is committed, or dangerous wound
1 j
u- 1 a
1
1
j 1.
1
given, and do not his belt endeavour to apprehend the malefador, and raise the hue and cry, he (hall be fined and im'

;

^-rt'™'

""""

1 Half, 448.
1 Halt, 75,6.
* Hawk.ch.it.
t. 14.
Wilburn't use,
Noy. 50.

prisoned. The constable or other head officer of the town 4. Ed. i.-ft. ».
or vill ought also to be made acquainted with the fame by J£i*£Zk'"H
those to whom knowledge of the fact first comes, that he may
use all due diligence for the apprehension of the offender,
and raise hue and cry : for the neglect of which he is in like
manner punishable ; and particularly in default of raising the
<
hue
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Ch. VI. $ t. hue and cry he shall forfeit 5I. by st. 8 Geo. 2. C. 16. s. I r.
jirrestofstrata tQ ^g recovered by suit or information within six months
prttnt.

1

C_
Dt os-vW &c.
1 Ha>,448.6c42 Hawk?ch. 12.
f- ». 3~ H 7 C I.
KcK 5.

after.
Again, if any such offence be committed in an inclosed
town, either by day or night, or within the precincts of any
°'her town or vill in the day time while day light lasts, and
the offender be not taken, the town or vill may be amerced
*
*
upon a presentment thereof either by the coroner or grand
inquest before the justices of gaol delivery, or by the justices
of hundred and of the peace. And if the vill be not sufficient to answer the
"""iamerciament, the hundred (hall be charged therewith, and,
in default of that, the county.
* 2.
Wetitt 10 bt given
"h*""**1 Ha'e, ?7» 8» Bic.'ajh. tie
corooer. "
s. »j. R v.
CModSlio.577
R. v. Soig»rd.
ruuJ&?C 7.

s Hale, 57,3.
s'Hawk^'b
t. 23.

In the next place, in all cases of notice or reasonable suspic\on that a party has come to a violent or unnatural death,
tae v'^» or hundred, or (even in the cafe of the natural death
of a prisoner) the gaoler, ought to fend for the coroner before
'he body is buried ; otherwise they shall be amerced, onpresentment either by the grand inquest, or by the coroner. In
like manner any individual is indictable for preventing or
withholding the coroner from doing his duty by viewing the
body. But if the death, however sudden, were from fever
or otner apparent visitation of God, there is no occasion,
(with the exception above-mentioned) to fend for the
coroner,
The vill, &c. is also liable to be amerced in the fame
manner if it suffer a. body that died an unnatural death to
remain unburied for an unreasonable time till it putrisy, be
fore they send for the coroner.

t ,
If the offender were taken by the township, and delivered,
Liabilityfor
to the sheriff or his bailiff, or to the gaoler of the county,
1 ^,489,493. and then an escape happen, the townfliip or vill is not
a Hale, 73,4. chargeable, but the sheriff or bailiff. But if he be in the
guard of the constable carrying him to gaol, even though
the gaoler refused to take him, and he escaped, it is a charge
on the vill. Nay, though in the flight he be slain for neces
sity of retaking him, because he resisted. And if the killing
be out of any vill, the hundred is answerable for the escape
in the like manner.
. Thus
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Ch VI. <j 3.
Thus much of negligent escapes ; such as are voluntary
«
will fall under a different consideration in another place.
n-u offocm
sgiinft lawful
custody.

If the coroner neglect to come in convenient time after
notice, he (hall be fined and imprisoned: to enforce which
the star. 1 H. 8. c. 7. directs that he shall forfeit 40s. for
every such default; concerning which the justices of peace
and of assize have power to inquire. And if he make no
inquisition at all upon a person slain, or do not return the
same to the next gaol delivery, he shall forfeit 5 1. for every
default, by the stat. 3 H. 7. c. 1. And if upon a presentment by the grand inquest of a death of which the coroner
ought to have taken cognizance, no such presentment be
found in the coroner's roll, he is punishable even at common
law by fine and imprisonment.
If the body be buried before the coroner come, though he
ought to record it, that it may be inquired by whose default

,
Duty of ar<m*.
* Hawk'c'h. 9.
f. 2y.1H.j_c7.

3 H- 7- «-t.

Uqmsit'm ut*
™d'J?f" "'!"*

it so happened, yet he should direct it to be taken up, if it
may possibly be done without danger of infection, in order
that the inquisition may be taken super visum corporis, without which it is void ; and he would be obliged to make a new
one upon such view. However, where a body has been so
long buried that it may reasonably be presumed that the view
of it could be of no manner of use for the information of the
jurors, the court into which the coroner's inquisition is re
turned will, upon affidavit of the circumstances, in discretion
refuse to receive or file it. And in such cases, or where the
inquisition has been quashed in B. R., the 'coroner ought
not to dig up the body, unless he have a special writ or order
from the court for that purpose.

j Hale, 53,9.
f,a,"^A
» Bac- Abr- 753533. 2 Lev. 140.

Where the body cannot be found, so that the coroner,
who has authority only super visum corporis, cannot proceed j or where it would be dangerous or unnecessary to dig
it up ; or as it seems where the coroner neglects to take any
inquisition, the inquiry may be by justices of peace, who by
their commission have a general power to inquire of all
felonies; or it may be in the King's Bench, if the felony
were committed in the county where that court sits ; or by
she justices of oyer and terminer.

* r.
When tfu kuly
i°Hawk.dS.27.
s- '*-23\ Ms'sum. 311!
3 'nst- 5*
7"

What

jBq
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What the general authority of the coroner is, and ?a
what manner it should be exercised, may be seen in tbe
* ,, stat. 4• Ed. I. de osficio coronatoris, which enacts " that
Ofixhat and bow
tht nr<i»cr u to " the coroner, when commanded by the king's bailiffs or by
'"?"'"• .
. •* honest men of the country, shall go to the places where
KiAjH.j.bi. " any be stain or suddenly dead or wounded, and shall
?h«eufecdUto.S " forthwith command four of the next towns (a) or five or
■

*■'

r

*
s

«
"
"
<•
"
*'
f«
"
f<
"

six to appear before him, in such a place ; and when they
are come thither, the coroner, upon the oath of them*
shall inquire (/;) if they know where the person was slain,
whether it were in any house, field", bed, town, tavern,
or company, a«d who were there." " Likewise it is to
be inquired who were culpable either of the act or of
the force ; and who were present, either men or women,
of what age, if they can speak, or have any discretion.
And such as are found culpable by inquisition shall be
taken and delivered to the sheriff, and committed to

"
"
"
-"
"
**
«'
"
"
"
* "
."
"
"
"
"
"

gaol -, and such as be found, and be not culpable, (i. e. the
witnesses, and these the coroner shall bind over by recognizauce to the next assizes,) shall be attached until the
coming of the justices, and their names written in the
coroner's roll. If any be (lain and the body found in.
the fields or woods ; first, it is to be inquired whether
he were slain in the same place or not ; and if it were
brought and laid there, endeavour shall be made to follow
their steps who brought the body thither ; whither brought
upon a horse or in a cart. Also it (hall be inquired whether the dead person were known or a stranger, and
where he lay the night before. And if any be found
culpable of the murder, the coroner (hall immediately
go into his house, and inquire what goods he has, &c.
how much land and the yearly value, and what corn on
the ground, which (hall be valued and delivered to the
township, which fiiall be answerable before the justices

(a) For this purpose the coroner issues a precept lo the constables of such townjhips to return a competent number of jurors, viz. not less than 12. 3 Hale, 59.
Or he may send his precept to the constable of the hundred. 3 MSevSum. 3 1 7.
If the constable make so return, or the jurors 10 not appear, their defaults are to
be returned, and they/hall he amerced before the judges of gaol delivery. Ib. and
* Hale, 6a.
(£) The jury are sworn and charged by the coroner to inquire upon view of the
fcedy, how the party came by bis death, 2 Hale, 65.
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*« for all; and the land shall remain in the king's hands
« until the lords of thefee have made fine for it, &c."
" Also it is to be enquired of those who are drowned or
" suddenly dead ; and after it is to be seen of such bodies
" whether they were so drowned or slain, or strangled by
" the sign of a cord tied straight about their necks, or about
" any of their members, or upon any other hurt found upon
" their bodies : whereupon they shall proceed in the form
" above said. And if they were not slain, then ought the
** coroners to attach the finders, and all others in company.
" Upon appeal of wounds and such like, especially if the
«« wounds be mortal, the parties appealed (hall be taken
" immediately, and kept until it be known perfectly whe" ther he that is hurt .shall recover or not ; and if he die,
" the offenders shall be kept : and if the party recover, the
•' offenders (hall be attached by four or six pledges after,
w as the Wound is great 01 small : if it be for a maim, he
'* shall find more than four pledges : and two pledges if it
" be for a small wound without mayhem. Also all wounds
" ought to be viewed ; the length, breadth, and depth, and
" with what weapons, and in what part of the body the
*' wound or hurt is, and how many wounds there be, and
** who gave them : all which must be inrolled by the coroner.
" Moreover if any be appealed, the party appealing of the
*' fact shall be taken, and the party appealed of the force
'*« shall be attached also, and kept in ward until the parties
*«< appealed of the fact be attainted or delivered.
" Also horses, boats, carts, &c. whereby any are slain,
'* that properly are called deodands, (hall be valued, and
'*• delivered unto the towns as beforefaid."
" If any be suspected of the death of any man, being in
u danger of life, he shall be taken and imprisoned as before
« is said."
It is observable that this statute being wholly directory
and in affirmation of the common law neither restrains the
power of the coroner, nor excises him from a?y part of his
duty not mentioned therein, which was incident to his
©slice before.
The coroner has no authority to inquire of accessaries
after the Lct, as he has of accessaries before.

ch. vi. §6.
^Z^?"™*
,
. 1 .1,

2 Hawk. ch. 9.
' "'
*■

» HaI(,> 4»6«
* Hawk. ch. 9.
s. 26. Muoi, 29.

. . '

o
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Ch.vi. §6.
With respect to the line of demarcation between the
Swij iiiiirr jurisdiction of the county coroner, and that of the coroner
i
of the admiralty it has been considered in the last chapCh.5. s.13*.

ter.

j j.
Usin tvbom tht
JXif"'
'Hde, 414.
yideiBic. Abr.
tit. coroaer.

First the inquiry is to be made " when commanded by
the king's bailiffs or by honest men of the country" upon
such as " be stain, or suddenly dead or wounded." Thi*
power is however to be exercised within the limits of x
found discretion. There ought at least to be a reasonable susipicion that the party came to his death by violent or unna
tural means : for if the death, however sudden, were from
fever, or other apparent visitation of God, there is no occaCon (with the exception before mentioned in case of prrsoners) for the coroner's interference. And the court of
jj ^ Qn tw0 fevera] occasions within my own memory
blamed the coroners of Norfolk (a) and Anglcsea (i) for
folding repeated and unnecessary inquests, for the fake of
enhancing their fees, on bodies and parts of bodies of per>
sons unknown, which were cast up by the sea ihore, without the smallest probability or suspicion of the deaths having
happened in any other manner than by the unfortunate perils
of the sea.
One Harrison coroner of the county of Cumberland was
convicted for extortion in his office, in taking a sum of
money for not holding an inquest on the body of a young
woman, which he hac? no authority for doing. On the dc-^«
fendant's being brought up for judgment the circumstances
of the case appeared to be that the party had by accident
broken her leg, which was afterwards amputated, and after
some weeks (he died in consequence of the fever attending
it, and was buried. Some days after the coroner threatened
to have the body faken up and an inquisition taken on it,
unless a certain sum were paid* For which osscr.ee the
court sentenced him to pay a fine of 100 1., to be imprisoned
for six months, and to be amoved from his office. And
Mr. Justice Grose in passing sentence said, that the coroner
under these circumstances had no pretence or authority for
taking any inquisition at all ; but if the case had warranted
his so doing, he was equally criminal in having extorted
money to refrain from doing his office.
«
Next,

noonanappiication for a manjustices of Nor&lk CT^erTain "
items in his acGeo'i Ms/3
(») The coroner
cife."!.*"G.3.
Rex t. Harrison.
M. 40 g. 3.
£ R MS

'
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■
Next, as to the manner of taking the inquisition; the
jurors must be at least twelve in number, half ef whom in
the cafe of a prisoner's dying in gaol ought to be prisoners
if there were so many, and it ought to appear in evtry inquisition at what place or places, and by what jurors by
name, it was taken, and that they were sworn. But it is
sufficient to say that it was taken by the oaths of lawful men
of the country, without stating that they were ot the next
adjacent towns.
Though the inquisition must be taken on the view of the
body, yet it is not necessary that it should be taken in the
very same place ; but it seems that the coroner may adjourn
the jury from time to time, and from one place to another ;
but the real place should be stated in the inquisition.
The inquisition must be on pirchment ; and some have
1
r
been quashed for being on paper (a). It must be signed by
all the jury (A) as well as the coroner; otherwise it rs void,
And the custom is for the coroner and the jury to set their
seals thereto ; but 1 find no express authority fcr this.
'

'

'

Ch.vi. $ g.
'
MaJ^^jr ■
•/ wa.isitkn.
^Haie'™."
iHawic. ch 9.
pinnir'j case,
Cro.Eiii. 31.
2 Hawk. ch. 9*
J'-*5',^"^
753.

3 Inst- ?»•
(a) Rex v. bm.
r'r"^",^
Maoiadd, Ms.
(*) ,R/, v- J! o(

btaundt. 51. b.

Noisolk, m. 33

In all respects it seems that an inquisition before the
coroner for the death of another ought to be as formal and
certain as any other indictment.
An inquisition taken before one cf several coroners
super visum corporis is sufficient, though all must join in an
outlawry: but it cannot be done by deputy. But in the
case of the non-appearance of juries, constables, &c. he
cannot fine or amerce ; but must present the matter to the
next justices of gaol delivery, who have power to fine.

G.3. MS.(«)
Cr°- J« 635.

The coroner's inquest must hear evidence on oath as
well for tne party accused as for the kin.T, if it be offered to
them; because the proceeding is not so much an accusation
on an indictment, as an inquisition of office" to inquire truly

. $ 9.
*«*■«»■
157. ' '
J'°"y'» «'<"■,

1 Hale, 417,
* ^'%*f' 58'

3 Hale, $».

how the party came to his death: and for an omission in 1 Lc»ch. 50.
this respect an inquisition of felo de se was quashed by B. R. a ?!d; 9°- ">'•
r

■

*

*

I

HjIc,

415.

The ft. 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 13. enacts " that every coroner Dcp-suKr,
" upen any inquisition before him found, whereby any ' **•''> ftM.

r
fa) Tbl inquisitions tin t Tver e cnJjJi^rcJ Ij :ht t^rentr ar.d tbt fulmar, if th* jury.

'.
<
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Cfc. VI. %t.

tTrfjJh nit
inr.d ar tr by

"
"
M
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'
"
**
"
"
"
"
«

person or persons shall be indicted for murder or man>
slaughter, or as accessary or accessaries to the fame before
the murder, Sec. (ball put in writing the effect of the
evidence given to the jury before him, being material.
And as well the justices of the peace (two, one
being of the quorum) as the said coroner shall bind
all such by recognizance or obligation as do declare
any thing material to prove the said murder, &c.
to appear at the next general gaol delivery to be
holden within the county, city, or town corporate
where the trial thereof (hall be; then and there to
give evidence against the party so indicted at the time
of the trial ; and shall certify as well the fame evidence
as such bond or bonds in writing as he mail take, together with the inquisition or indictment before him taken
ot found at or before the time of the trial thereof to
be had."
It is true that the statute does in terras only require the
coroner to put in writing the effect of the evidence. But
this must not be taken to give him a latitude, such as hath
been but too often taken by persons of this description to
the great perversion of truth and justice, of putting down
not the words of the witnesses but his own conception of
their tendency. It is doubtless the meaning of the act that
the examination of the witnesses should be taken down with
the greatest possible accuracy as to all material points of the
inquiry : otherwise one great benefit of the act which is to
enable the court to compare the examination with the evi
dence then given must be defeated. The ejsctl mentioned
therein means the true and genuine fense of the evidence
as delivered in detail, not indeed in letUrs^fyllables, or
even words ; though these should not needlessly be departed
from ; but the fair and obvious meaning of the words
spoken, and not the final result of the evidence. -" Complaints have in my own memory been made by judges on
the circuits of the culpable neglect of coroners in this
respect, and threats of exemplary punishment holden out to
them to prevent a repetition of the fame abuse in fjiture.
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t have before noticed the presentments of the coroner for
breaches of duty in others towards him, and by whom the
punishment
shall be awarded. .'...,
In like manner he himself
T
is punishable for neglect or misbehaviour in his office in the
instances before alluded to. But further the st. 3 Ed. 1.

Ch. VI. § 10.
'
_Puri/lintn!
\ ,0' of, lit
,
„*„,
An.e.s. 1.14.8..

c. 9. directs that if any coroner &c. for reward, prayer,
fear, or affinity, conceal &c. the felonies done in his liber
ties, or will not arrest the felons there, or will not do his
office for favour to such misdoers, and be attainted thereof,
he shall be imprisoned one year, and pay a grievous fine, or
if he have not wherewith to pay shall be imprisoned three
years.
In Lord Buckhurst's cafe a coroner not returning his in- 1 Keb. 180.
quisition of murder to the next gaol delivery, but sup*
pressing it, was discharged from his office, and fined 100 1.
Also the stat. 1 & 2 Ph. & M. c. 1 3. enacts that " if any 1 & » Ph. le M.
u coroner or justice of the peace shall offend in any thing ^J" s'o!"
" contrary to the true intent and meaning of the said act,
" the justices of gaol delivery of the (hire, &c. where such
" offence shall happen to be committed, upon due proof
" thereof by examination before them, shall for every such
" offence set such fine on every such justice of peace
" and coroner as they shall think meet, and estreat the
" same," &c.
And further by st. 25 Geo. 2. c. 29. " If any coroner who 15 G. i.e. 19;
M is not appointed by virtue of an annual election or nomi" nation, or whose office of coroner is not annexed to any
" other office, shall be lawfully convicted of extortion, or
" wilful neglect of his duty, or misdemeanor in his office,
•* it shall be lawful for the court before whom he shall be
" so convicted to adjuge that he be removed from his
« office."
Having said thus much of the authority of the coroner
$ 11.
in general, there remains only to be considered the several n's""r«lf»**
cf injujitim.
sorts of inquisitions which may be taken by him touching
the death of a person. And these are either where the
death is found to be
1. By the visitation of God.
2. By means ofsome inanimate or irrational thing.

Cc
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Ch.VI. t„.
97>r fi'unal jorti
0/ mjuijiticn.
By •uisuatun of
God.
Ante, s. 7.
I Hair, A 1 8.
3 Hale, 6i.

3. By the party11 oivn act.
4. By tie act of another.
I. The coroner ha6 no power to take inquisitions except"
where the death is- sudden or otherwise unnatural ; and
if the inquest find that the party died by the visitation
of God, there 13 no more to be done ; only the inquisition
together with the examinations are by the ft. 3 H. 7. c. I. to
fee returned to the next gaol delivery, or into B. R,
»

j-jjj,
2. If the death be sound by misadventure, as by' a fallMj an inanimate from a cart or the like, the coroner is to take the examina
tion, and return the fame with the inquisition to the next
Iting.
gaol delivery •, and further to inquire of the deodand, the
1 Hale, 41S
2 Hale, 6;.
value thereof, and in whose hands it is--, and to seize and
deliver the fame to the township to be answerable for it to
the king, by stat. 4 Ed. 1. ft. 2.
3 Hawk. oh. 9.
But if the deceased were killed by a fall from a bridge,,
i-Haii^"'"'5'' ky reason of its being out of repair, or .were drowned in a
a-Hiie, 62.
pit, the township who neglected to repair the one or stop
up the other, if they were bound so to do,, shall, on inqui
sition by the coroner finding sach fact,, be amerced by thejustices ofgaol delivery.
Deodands, so called from the former application of themto
pious uses, though now part of the revenues of the crown
>* ■'•• 265.
j liiit,+i 9,4:0. unless granted out, are those forfeited things which moved
to or occasioned the death of a person. They are of two?
sorts; 1. Such things a3 moved to the death-, 2. Such as*
though at reft, yet were the immediate occasion of it.
"Where a person is killed by an instrument made use of sop
that purpose, such instrument is forfeited ; and that is the
reason why a v.ilue is set upon tt in the indictment. If aman fall from his horse and be killed, or in v?atering his
horse be drowned ; is it happened in either cast from the
fault of the animal it is a deodand ; otherwise not, as was-*
solemnly adjudged 5 Ed. 3. and therefore if in the latter
case the man was drowned by the violence of the stream,
fro J3C.4S3.
If a ship or a boat be in fresh
1 Ko Rep. 23. the horse is no deodand.
1 Hair, ^22.
water, and a man be killed.by a fall therefrom, in strictness
t HitU.. ell 16,
the snip or boat was forfeited, but not the merchandize ;
I. (1.
though$13-
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though this severity is never practised at this day : hut if the Ch VI. § 13.
death happened by any particular merchandize falling on '"
him, that alone' was forfeited and not the ship ; and that
rule is now applied in the practice of juries to the ship
itself: the particular part of which immediately conducive
to the death is considered as a deodand. But the law of
deodands does not take place in salt water, which includes
all arms of the sea, as far as it flows^jnd reflows, though* »Ha!e,4**,j,4.
.
i Hawk. ch. 26.
within the body of a county. Of things at rest nothing r. 6.
which is part of or fixed to the freehold at the time can be j ^J.4",4^;
forfeited ; and the fame appears to be now considered with i. 5.
respect to a bell in a steeple or wheel of a mill. And r,^".J1*
though it is said that a hay rick from whence a man falls 6 Moi- lS7and is killed shall be a deodand, yet Lord Hale notes that it z Bac.Abr'i^.
is not so adjudged.
This further distinction is also to be noted, that if an 1 Hale, 4204 ti»
infant under 14 years of age fall from any thing at rest, it
shall not forfeited ; he not being considered of sufficient dis.
cretion to take common precaution* But if the thing moved
to his death, as an animal, a falling tree, or moving car
riage, then it is a deodand. In the latter instance both
horses as well as carriage are in strictness forfeited : but if
the deceased fall from the wheel whfen not in motion, then
that only is a deodand.
But these forfeitures, being founded on the superstition Aftfsmtr.t of :k;
of an ignorant age, rather than in principles of reason and '"'"'■
policy, have for a long time met with but little countenance -ziiit. Abr. 194.
in Westminster Hall. For when juries have taken upon
them to exercise a discretion, in strictness beyond their
province, in reducing the quantity of the forfeiture, as in
finding the wheel only of a moving carriage as the deodand,
and setting a small value even on that wheel, (which in fact
is the usual practice,) the court of K. B. have refused to
interfere on behalf os the lord. They have often interposed
the authority os the court as the sovereign coroners in this
cafe, and also in the cafe of suicide, in favour of the sub
ject, and to save the forfeiture, but never to his prejudice.
In the cafe of the King v. Rolfe, coroner of Kent, where R. v Rn!se,
the inquest found'that A.B. sitting on his waggon acci5
dentally fell to the ground, and that the horses drawing, the
Cc 2
waggon

j£»
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CR VI. §13. waggon forward one of the sore wheels crushed His neadV
J
of which he instantly died ; and then concluded that thewheel only (on which they set a small value) moved to his«
death : Mr. Monpesson lord ol the franchise moved to quash*
the inquisition, on affidavit that the waggon atid horses were
equally instrumental in the death ; which indeed the finding
of the jury sufficiently implied.- But the court were very
clear that neither they nor the coroner could oblige the
jury to conclude otherwise than they had done, and would"
liax v. Grew, not suffer the affidavit to be read. A like determination*
Al. 290.2.
took piace *n the case of the King v. Grew, in Michaelmas
Sum. 34,
Fiowd. 160-.&C.

j Hair, 419.
"*"''• s* S»

a tA.
Injiufitkn tj Feb
rHalr 62.
*H*wk. ch.27.
1 Hale, 414.
j Saun<r. 363.
it. by Strjc.WilBjms. Foil. 266.
Piovi'ili'
3 inst. 55.
1 lidC. Abr. 74s.
K,jtCi\met,ulony, Farte-im.

1Havlk.ch.27.
f. 10. Sum. 29.
A31.icCom.iao.
Fiivni. 261,2.
■ Uv. a.

29 Geo. 2.
The relation of the forfeiture is to the stroke so as to• • it
c
avoid air mefne conveyances,
Regularly deodands are to be found by the coroner'sinquest j but if omitted by him they may be found before
commissioners of gaol delivery, oyer and terrftiner, and of the
peace.
.
«•
3. If the inquest find a man felo de fe, they ought to find*
the special matter, and also what goods and chattels he had,,
and of what value ; and, seize and deliver the same to the
township to be amesnable to the king or the lord of the
franchise. And without either such an inquisition by the
coroner where the body can be found, or by the justices•
1
1
,
in the cafes before mentioned, there can be no title to the
forfeiture.
The forfeiture in this cafe is of goods and chattels only,
and not of lands.
With respect to the time to which such forfeiture relates-,
there is a difference of opinion. If one might reason fromanalogy a priori on such a subject, it should seem that the
forfeiture ought to relate to the inquisition or presentment,
which in this case supplies the place of a conviction; but
tne current of authorities refers it to the stroke, though
■
,
..
.....
...
,
••
Lord Hale combats this opinion in his principal work, and
considers that it is referable only to the death.

» Halt, 4»>
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Ail inquisitions of a seta dr fe, beinp; in nature of indict*
r
, same
, ' formality
%
.invents, seem
to require the
and, certainty
as
if they were such. The inquisition charges that the party
•feloniously and voluntarily killed and murdered himself
against the peace, &c. But inquisitions of this fort have
l
i 1 1
• i
i
»
i r
,
,
»een golden good without the conclusion that the party
murdered himself. Ajad if the inquisition be full in sub.
.
stance and only defective in form, the coroner may be
served with a rule to amend it; or if the finding of the
.goods be omitted, that may be supplied by a writ of melius
inquirendum directed to trie sheriff! But if the inquisition

C" vl- § ' j.
,,f
Form t>swqmsi.
'""■ , ,
• Hawk- '•>. 27.
(. 13.
' "'!e' 4'2'
' Suk. 377.
1 K«b. 66.
"£ < "",?; ^
S«jt. Williams,
^"'k-ch-*7.

be not intelligible, or defective in substance, or if there be
r
e . .
n.
.
,
.
.great proof of bad .practice in the coroner, the court of
B. R. will quash it on motion, and direct the justices of
peace to inquire., and that their inquisition stiall be traversed
at the then next adzes.

1 Hale, 415.
3 Mod. 101.
yj, 2 lcv 14c
'5»- = Hawk,
t. Jones, 19S.
1»Vcntr; 35i"

FtbJefi.
J

Ante, 1. 5.

*
Next, how far these inquisitions of felo de £e a*e con§16.
elusive.
' «
Nmnchjivt.
It is clear that those taken before the justices, or before
*he sheriff on a writ os melkis inquirendum, may be tra
versed : but .is to those taken before the coroner upon view
of the body Lord Coke thought they were not traversable.
But the reasons suggested by Staundford, whom he quotes,
are very unsatisfactory : and by the better opinions such
inquisitions are traversable as well as those before the justices. It seems indeed very unjust that the personal
representatives of a man should be concluded by an inquiiition which may be taken in their absence, and that too in
'
the case of a forfeiture. The proper course seems to be
for the administrator to remove the inquisition into B. R.
by certiorari, and to suggest .himself aggrieved by it. But
it seems not to be traversable, so as to make oue felo de fe
who is found not to be so.

3 inst. -5.
Staundf". 183. i,
' Hsie, 414 to
*(,7a7 f ,",*,,.
aHawk ih.9.
t'boritki collect!
«<">y Serjt. wa.
hams, Saund.
361. n. 1.
1ventr. 130.

It may not be useless to observe, that this offence of
$ 1 -,,
suicide can only be committed by one who is of years of E-vUm.e of
discretion, and in his fenses at the time of the stroke. But "'BUtscom.ilj.
the excuse of insanity ought not to be strained to that length 1 Hale, 411.
$0 which it is sometimes carried by the coroner's juries,
,
Cc 3
namely,
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c:h vr. ti7. 'namely, that the very act of suicide is an evidence of in>fi.'edtfi.
sanity; as if every man who acted contrary to reason had
————"- therefore no reason at all. For the same argument would
prove every other criminal non compos as '.fi.ll as th« feifmurderer. But this being a cafe of forfeiture, ver? slight
evidence of derangement at the time will warrant rhem in
Ai)tc, s. 14.
finding that fact. The consequences of finding one selo de
se have been shewn before.
^ ,g_
4. If the party be slain by another, and the felon be not
Dtn:b/>yanotbir. not known, the coroner's inquest are to find accordingly;
*HJc,6j.
anj he ^j, bij)(, oyer the fir(l finder o( ,he body tQ ,he
next gaol delivery, and return his examinations therewith
t/!f2Pb. &M. by flat. 1 & 2 I'h. & Mary, c. 13. But if the felon be
'■ ,]\ {\S'
known, the inquest shall find him guilty of the death ; and
2 IIjIc, 63.
.
.
also inquire of all who were present aiding and abetting,
3MS.Sum. 17. and of accessaries before, but not after. But though a cer
tain person be charged before the coroner, and the jury be
directed to inquire particularly as to his guilt, yet if it
appear upon examination before them that the person ac
cused be innocent, and that a stranger be guilty, they may
iind accordingly :° and this is not extrajudicial, because the
jury were bound to inquire what person committed the fact.
k iq.
I'?}"

Ante, C 12.
w-,tbir travtrs-

It is also their duty to inquire, whether the principal or
accessaries fi;d for the homicide ; \:\ which cafe the party
flying forfeits all his goods and chattels, although after
wards acquitted of the charge •, and they shall find the value
of the goods, aud seize and commit them to the townships
as "l otner c',fes'

Whether the presentment by the coroner of the flight be
traversable is still more doubtful than that of a felo de fe.
A"", f. »6.
By the current of authorities it seems taken for granted
/'j^i H«ie755' that it is not. Yet the reasons Urged by Lord Hale why
4<>, i7an inquisition of felo de fe may be traversable seem equally
2 Kale, 63, 4.
applicable to this : nor does he seem to be perfectly satis
fied upon the present point : for in another passage he fays
1 Hale, 363.
it is doubted; and cites Staundford P. G. Lib. 3. c. 21.,
who makes it a question, and assigns as the supposed reason
why it is not, that only goods and chattels are thereby for
feited,
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£eited, and de minimis non curat lex ; which cnn hardly be
'
admitted as a sufficient reason at this day. And Hawkins
fays, it is now generally holden at this -day that such pre'sentment may be traversed. Certainly however the inqui{ition before the justices finding a flight is traversable.
""
*!

By the flat. 3 H. 7. c. 1. the coroner was entitled to a
■fee. of 1 as. 4 cL for every inquisition of homicide taken,
payable out of the goods and chattels of the felon or out
of the amerciaments on the township in case of his escapeBut by stat. 1H.8.C. 7. he was to do his office gratis in
•cafe of homicide by misadventure, and not by any person's
hand. In addition to the above, by the stat. 25 Geo. a.
c. 29. " for every inquisition, not taken upon the view of a
body dying in gaol or prison, duly taken within England, by
any coroner, in any township or place contributing to the
county rates, the sum of 20 s., and for every mile which he
shall be compelled to travel from the usual place of his
abode to take such inquisition the further sum of 9 d. shall
he paid him out of the county rates, by order of the justices
of peace in their quarter sessions. And for every inquisition
taken on the body of one dying in gaol or prison, a sum
not exceeeding 20 s. in the discretion of the said justices."
By s. $. no coroner of the king's household and of the
verge, nor any coroner of the Admiralty, or of the county
palatine of Durham, or of the city of London and borough
oi Southwark, nor of
any; city,
&c. „liberty
or franchise
(a),
,
'
,. '
...
*■ "
•not contributory to the county rates shall be entitled to any
fees by this act, but only to such as they were before entitled to.

Cc4

I«i«m>">f^
ogamji another.
,
pHiwk. ch. 9.
jB5*' Abr
& ^Ue Saund.
-163. nore by
Serjt. WilluiM.

J 20,
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1 H. 8. c. 7.
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CHAP. VII.
OF MAYHEM, OR FELONIOUS MAIMS1. Of Malms at common Law.
j\.
Such bodily Hurts as render a Man less able to defend
himself or annoy his Adversary. Felony, punishable
by Fine and Imprisonment, ib.
2. Of Maims by Statute.
$2.
5 H. 4. c. 5. 37 H. 8. c. 6.; but principally by 22 Sc
23 Car. 2. c. 1. called the Coventry Act; whereby
certain Injuries maliciously done to the Tongue,
Eye, Nose, Lip, or any Limb or Member, by lying
in wait, are made Felony without Benefit of Clergy.
ib.
.
i. What a maiming or disfiguring within the Coventry
Act.
$3.
Slitting of the Nose. ib.
H. As to the Person aimed at.
$ 4.
Maiming one's self a Misdemeanor at common Law.
ib.
iii. What a lying in wait.
§ 5.
iv. With what Intent.
§.6.
It must be to maim or disfigure, ib.
But if it were to murder, that is sufficient. ib.
Principals and Accessaries.
$7.
Indiclment and Appeal, Form thereof.
$8.
Defences. To Mayhem at common Law.
§9.
1 . In defence of the Person ; but not of Property
against Trespasser. 2. A Recovery in trespass for the
fame Battery, &c. a Bar in appeal of Mayhem. 3. So
Arbitrament, Accord and Satisfaction, Release, Non
suit, &c. ib.
Defendant cannot plead in abatement to an Appeal,
and also plead over to the Felony, ib.
Trial. By the Court on View, or Jury.
} 10.

Of
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Os Mayhem, or Maims.
A Maim at common law is such a bodily hurt as renders
a man less able in fighting to defend himself or annoy
his adversary : but if the injury be such as disfigures him
i
.........
. .
,,.,..
.
,
only, without diminishing his corporal abilities, it does not
fall within the ctime of mayhem. Upon this 'distinction,
,
.
.
the cutting off, disabling, or weakening a man's hand or
finger, or striking out an eye or foretooth, or castrating
him, or, as Lord Coke adds, breaking his skull, are said
to be maims ; but the cutting off his ear or nose are not
such at common law. But in order to found an indictment
or appeal of mayhem the act must be done maliciously ;
though it matters not how sudden the occasion.
All maims are said to be felony ; because anciently the
offender had judgment of the loss of the fame member &c.
which he had occasioned to the sufferer : but now the only
judgment which remains at common law is of fine and
imprisonment ; from whence the offence seems to have been
after.wards considered more in the nature of an aggravated
trespass. Lord Coke accordingly classes it as an offence
" under all felonies deserving death, and above all other
inferior offences." But particular statutes have extended
both the crime and the punishment : these follow in order
of time.
'
By star. 5 H. 4. c. 5. to remedy a mischief which then
prevailed of beating, wounding, imprisoning, or. maiming
persons, and after purposely " cutting their tongues or putting out their eyes," to prevent them from giving evidence
against the perpetrators, it is enacted, that •• in such case
" the offenders that so cut tongues or put out the eyes of
" any, and that duly proved and found that such deed was
" done of malice prepensed, shall incur the pain of felony."
That is, as Lord Coke explains it, if the act be done volun
tarily and of set purpose, however sudden the occasion.
By star. 37 H. 8. c. 6. If any person " maliciously, wil" lingly, or unlawfully cut or cause to be cut off the ear or
f* ears of any subject, otherwise than by authority of law,
" chance

ch. vii. § T.
■
. * '*
Mams Dt (MM
iaV).
« MS. Sum.i»i.
Co. Lie. 126. b.
188.
^"^f** "J"
1 Hawk, ch 44.
ch'',V * ,£
3 Bbc.Com 121.
um' °5"
PumjbmiHt.
^awk dTl*.
s. «. 1 Hawk,
! Biac.Com."
*°s» 6-

§ 2.
By ?<"""•
3 Intt. 6a.
^5;ms,a»
«y«.

V H. 8. e. 6.
c£t„g offtan,
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" chance medley, sudden affray, or adventure, he (hall not
" only forfeit treble damages to the party grieved, to be
"
" " recovered by action of trespass, but shall forfeit tol. to
** the king for every such offence, in the name of a fine."
« & 23 dr. i.
jjut ^e principal and most severe statute upon this subject
u-u'tni'ry'iiB.
is that of the 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1. commonly called the
4Bi1c.C0m.107. Coventry act, from the circumstance of its- having passed
on occasion of an assault made on Sir John Coventry in
the street,»and slitting his nose, by pcisuiis who lay in wait
for him for that purpose, in revenge as was supposed for
some obnoxious words uttered by him in parliament. It
enacts " that if any person or persons shall, on purpose and
" of malice forethought, by laying in wait, unlawfully cut out
" or disable the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, cut on?
" a nose or lip, dt ffut off or disable any limb or member of
" any subject ; with intention in so doing to maim or disfigure
«« him in any the manners before mentioned ; that then the
" person or persons so offending, their counsellors, aiders,
«' and abettors, knowing of and privy to the offence as afore" said, shall be declared to be felons, and suffer death as in
" cafes of felony without benefit of clergy." But not to work
corruption of blood, forfeiture of dower, or of the lands or
goods of the offender."
Ch. VII.
Byfialutt.

s*.

* ,#
To bring an offender within the Coventry act there must
Cn/truaiime/iie be proof of a deliberate and premeditated design to do a
Covewtrj act
personal injury of the sort described to another ; and it
1 MS. Sum. 122
must appear that the mischief was done in the manner
described therein, that is, on purpose and of malice afore
thought, and by lying in wak for that purpose. I shall
consider
•* "
1 . What act of maiming or disfiguring is within the
statute.
2. Against whom the offence in general may be com
mitted.
3. What is a lying in wait.
4. With what intent.
R« r. Carrol
and King, O. B.
July 1765.
1 MS. Sum. 124.
Serji. Forst. MS.
S. C. Leach. 53.
new edit. 66.

1. It has been made a question what (hall be considered
as a slitting of the nose within this act. Barney Carrol, and
WilHam King were indicted, the one for flitting the nose
of Mr. Ketby, a gentleman at the bar, the other for being
• .
,.
present,
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present, aiding, and abetting. The evidence was, that ch. vn. §3.
Mr. Kerby, about ten at night in the Strand, delected one fy'k C"*""y
Bysield a boy picking his pocket, seized him, and was car- «__—•
rytng him along the street. Carrol who was lurking there- Stmugafibfifi
abouts came up to them, and after walking for some little ^ tt ty t irmf.
'time, sometimes before sometimes after them, struck the w/t cut.
prosecutor a violent blow across the face with a large knife,
s.iying, " Damn you Sir, let tl?c boy go." The surgeon's
description of the wound wa«, ** that a knife or (harp in—
" strurrteht had penetrated under the arch of the right eye
" near the nerve that supports the eye-lid, and endangered
M it : that the knife had passed athwart the upper part
** of the nose, thefiejb of which was cut or Jlit, and the bone
" hid, bare, the frontal blood vessels of the forehead divided ;
" and that the wound passed from Jthe nose between the
" brow and lid of the left eye, and terminated in the left
" temple." It appeared from the evidence of several eminent
surgeons that the word flit was anold surgical term, fynonimous
with sissure,incision, orgash. Bysield and Mathews, two boys,
deposed that the prisoners and they had agreed to go out to
pick pockets together ; the boys were to rob, and if detected
or seized the prisoners were to stab or wound the person to
rescue them ; and Carrol had agreed that he would either
stab o» cut off tfye nose of the first man that molested them,
and actually lay in wait and followed the boys for that pur
pose above two hours and an half before they met Mr.
Kerby. This being a transverse cut, it was objected on behalf
of the prisoners, that this was not properly a slitting of the
nose ; that the stat. of Elizabeth, which directs the flitting
of the nose by way of infamous punishment expressly directs
that the nostrils (hall befit. But Lord C. B. Parker, Gould,
and Yates, justices, were of opinion that the slitting of the
nose was not confined to any particular form or direction ;
but that any division of the flesh or gristle of the nose, whe
ther it were perpendicular or transverse, came within the
denomination of a slit, and was equally a disfiguring of the
party. That the statute of Elizabeth was more confined
than the Coventry act, which extends to the flitting of the
cose generally, and not to any particular part of it : that
the latter was a general law, not to be explained away by
nice criticisms on words i but yet to be construed with caut
♦
tion,
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Rex i. Coke
and Woodburn,
•6 St. Tr. %n.
»I5- »*3Post. p. 400.

Os Mayhem.
tion, so as not to be extended to cafes not within the
intent of the legislature.
»
It is to be observed also that in the case of Coke and
Woodburn the flitting of the nose which brought them
within the act was a cut across the nose which separated
the flesh of it, and cut it quite through into the nostril. And
there it was objected that the nose could not be said to be
Jlit, because the edge of it was not cut through j but the
Lord Chief Justice Pratt over-ruled the objection.

2. Againjl -whom the offence in general may
rft to tbt person
milted.
Mmtd at.
» Hawk. cb. 13.
It does not seem necessary that the malicious
•*. 16.

be

com-

intention
described should be directed against any particular indivi
dual. If it he conceived against all persons who may
happen to fall within the scope of the perpetrator's design,
the particular mischief done to any one shall be connected
with the general malignant intent, so as for the statute to
attach upon the offenders. This is necessarily to be inferred
^*te»P-394
from CarroPs cafe before stated, who was an entire stranger
to the gentleman whom he thus assaulted, and who could not
have been personally in his contemplation till the occasion
occurred on the sudden. So if a blow be intended to msun
one, and by accident maim another, the party is equally
liable to be indicted or appealed for such maim. The sta
tutes of H. 4. H. 8. and Car. 2. are evidently directed to
the maiming of others : but a person who even maims
Wright'i e»se himself, or procures another to maim him, that he may
LeieeiWr assuei, have more colour to beg ; or disables himself to prevent
Co. Ut. is7. being pressed for a soldier; is subject to fine and imprison1 Hiic, 411.
ment at common law ; and so is the party by whom it was
effected at the other's desire.

§5Ijiog '» wait.

^

3. What is a lying in wait.
There must be proof of a deliberate design by lying in
wait to commit the offence described in the act, in order
to bring the case within it. In general what shall be con
sidered as a lying in wait on purpose to maim or disfigure
must depend very much on the concomitant circumstances
• of

Os Mayhem.
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of each case. In Milk's cafe, who was indicted on this Ch. VII. § 5.
statute, the court said, a persdh who intends to do this kind ^ «f*"7
of mischief to another, and by deliberately watching an .
ODnortunitv carries that intention into execution, may be Rex v Mll.1,»
t •
n1
1
O. B. April
said to lie in wait on purpose. It is not neceftary that he 1783. tot. Eyre
should plant himself in any particular concealment, and 9' Beffect the mischief by rushing from his lurking place, in last edit. 194.
order to bring the offence within the meaning of the sta' tute. If, having formed an intention to maim, he take a
convenient opportunity of deliberately doing the injury, it is
a lying in wait ; although he do not take any particular length
of time, or appear to use any extraordinary degree of pre
paration to perpetrate the mischief. The circumstances
there were that the prisoner in conjunction with a larg»
gang 'of thieves beset the prosecutor as he was coming
down Holborn Hill with his master's cart loaded with sugar ,
and after assaulting him and givinghim several severe wounds
in different parts of his botly, while he was endeavouring to
escape into a neighbouring house, several of them cried out,
" Damn you, where aie your knives ?" upon which the pri
soner* made a stroke at him with a large knife, and gave
him a dreadful wound from ear to ear, which divided his
nose, and otherwise injured him. The cart, however, was
not robbed, and no other motive could be assigned for this .
cruel outrage than that the prosecutor had detected and beat
off some thieves who had attempted to rob his cart the pre
ceding evening near the fame place. Eyre, B. left it to the
jury with the observations before mentioned, whether the
»
fact were deliberately and intentionally done by lying in
w2it for that purpose, on the account suggested, or from
any other malicious and deliberate motive ; or whether it
were a suflden violent impulse of rage, not in the previous
contemplation of the parties , in which latter cafe it was not
withih the statute : but he laid stress on the expression
uttered by some of the gang, " Where are your knives,"
as explanatory of a previous design to do such a mischief.
The jury found the prisoner guilty. Upon the conference
between the judges on Carrol's cafe, Willes, J. and Eyre, B. Carrots case,
who leant most to a strict construction of the words " lying ^s. Goi»ld J.
in wait for the purpose &c." yet were of opinion, that the
circum-
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ch. Y!i. § 5. circumstance of Carrol's passing before
«'#.' ' """"* waiting till he came up, ancLthen giving
■ was a lying in wait within the statute.
always strictly connected with the ensuing

Mr. Kirbjr, and
him the wound,
This inquiry is
one.

§ 6.

4. As to the intent.
Although a person be maimed or disfigured maliciously,
yet the cafe will not fall within the statute unless the o£Carroi*! cafe, fender lie in wait for that purpose. In Carrol's cafe before
' '
mentioned express evidence was given of such an intent ;
though doubtless that cannot be necessary, but may be in
ferred from pregnant circumstances, which I think existed
in that case independent of that fact. For it appeared that
the prisoner meditated personal violence of some sort against
any person who should arrest his confederates, ancr -that he
was armed with a knife for that purpose, with which he
effected it.
But where the injury arose out a sudden attack, uncon
nected with any premeditated design against the person, it
was holden not to be within the statute.
4l
R« t. Tickner,
ThomasTickner was indicted on this act for maiming Wil' g" e '
Ham Jacob. The prosecutor at 1 2 o'clock at night went to his
ms. GouU and
Leac™, 1-0.
last edit 221.
a misdemeanor
b» 13 g. 3.

,

master's field to see if any one were stealing turnips, his master
having lost many before, and found the prisoner in the
tcrv act of taking them (a). On his going up and speaking to
him, the prisoner immediately struck him with an instrument
partly wood and partly iron, the iron hanging loose to the
wood something like a flail, and cut his nose, and gave him
several other wounds. Mr. Justice Gould left it to the jury,
whether, considering the time of night and the weapon,
they were satisfied that the prisoner was determined to maim
or destroy any person who fliould oppose him in his purpose
of stealing turnips. The jury found him guilty : but after
wards all the judges [abscnte D'e Grey, Ch. J.] held that ..
there was not sufficient evidence of a lying in wait within
the act ; and some of them considered that the having the
instrument and using it was with intent to escape and not ,
to murder or maim.
And the same line of construction has been adopted
even where personal violence was intended, it Being of
a dif-

Ai
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a different and less atrocious sort, and with .a different Ch. vh. § t.
By the Covmirt
„ct.

TJCW.

Alexander Mackey was indicted on the statute for lying
in wait and disabling and maiming the left arm and two fned"'rr^"£r
middle singers of the left hand of William Fletcher, and Kingston sr. Ass.
Arrigoni for being present, aiding and abetting. It ap- c?rLli cr Ret
peared that Fletcher, who was not bred to the sea, and at and MS. Gould
that time kept a lottery-office, being in a public-house near
his office, went out towards it on hearing that a press gang ,^!!J1 .
was about. Some of the press gang asked him his business ■»<«»»£ « mm
at the door, and on being informed let him pass. Soon mt,°™Mj wUr*
after Mickey, who appeared as the head of the gang, en- M'dtmgim.
tered Fletcher's office with some of his men, and lrfid hold i..vi,'Ma«r,)
of him, and on being asked if he knew him answered, %*?$jfs"
'* Yes", damn you, and I will be revenged." It appeared that kavcMumtma year and a half before, Mackey had been arrested at the J^'/Z*'}"
other's suit. Mackey and his men then dragged the prose- ■»<"' mttintke
cutor, who resisted being taken, into the street, where the
formes said " to it boys" to his men. The prosecutor was
brought to the ground by a bludgeon, and afterwards
wounded by Mackey with his sword in the manner described
in the indictment, who bid his men cut away; but they
cried stop j it is enough. The question left to the- jury
as to Mackey, was whether the wounding were of malice
forethought •, on which they found him guilty : but nothing
being proved against Arrigom' except that he was one of the
press-gang present, he was acquitted by the direction of the
court. And the question being referred to the judges,
whether there were any evidence of a lying in wait
lo bring Mackey within this act ; they were of opinion at
a conference on the- 6th May 1773, that however criminal*
.
the assault was in other respects, yet it did not fall within
. the intent and purview of the statute ; there being no lying
in wait within the statute.
But though the statute add, "with intention to maim or iMS.Sum.m.
«« disfigure" the party, yet if the intent were of a higher £ "*" bkIaII!
and more atrocious nature, namely, to murder him, and in 4*7that attempt the offender do not kill but only maim him, it is
an offence within the act : for those additional words relat
ing to the intent are merely auxiliary to the preceding words,

" oa
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ckvii. §6.

« on purpose and of malice forethought i" con fining the

,<?.
■

crime to an intended violence. But if a corporal violence
be intended, the more malignant the intention the more
clearly it falls within the malice described by the act. Be
sides, it is a known rule of law that if a man intend to com
mit one species of felony, and in the prosecution of that
commit another, the law will connect his felonious intention
with the felony actually committed, though different in spe
cie from that which he originally intended.

.

WondbuincSiif.
Coke and Woodburne lay in wait to kill Mr. Crispe; and
fcik, 8 G. i.
to effect the murder Woodburne gave him several blows on
sig. 22i. iaS. (be head with a (harp bill or hook ; and when they thought
him dead, left him weltering in his blood. Crispe however
recovered -, and as one of the blows with the hook had hap
pened to flit his nose, the prisoners were indicted on the
Coventry act. In their defence they infilled that their intent
was to murder Crispe, and not to maim him, and therefore
that they were not within the statute. But Lord King said,
that the intention was a matter of fact to be collected from
all the circumstances of the cafe, and as such was proper to
be left to the jury ; and that if it were the intention of the
prisoners to murder, it was. to be considered whether the
means made use of to accomplish that end, and the conse
quences of those means were not likewise in their intention
and design •, and whether every blow and cut were not in
tended, as well as the object for which the prisoners insisted
they were given \ and the jury finding them guilty, they
MS. »t sopra. were executed. Upon this cafe Mr. Justice Yates has ob
served, that it seemed to him that the whole aim of this de
fence, allowing the intention to be what the prisoners con
tended, was insufficient ; and that an intention of violence
more criminal and malignant could not excuse them from
MS. Gould J. one that was less so. Yet on the conference of the judges
., on Carrol's cafe, Willes J. and Eyre B. expressed some dissatisfaction with this cafe, and thought at least that the
construction ought not to be carried further,

J 7*
i y\a",'Ii%Tracy-* ms.
xjc,. b. i Hiwlc.

ch. 19. s. j. 19.

Lord Hale considers that there are no accessaries before in
mayhem, for that they aTC in the fame degree as principals)
aruj ,f tj,c nature and punishment of the offence at common
.

*

2

law,
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law, which was in effect only a trespass, be considered, it Ch.VH. §7.
r
1
..
tti-i
1*
i_l
Pr'tTKifiali and
favours that opinion. Hawkins however lays, that there acc,jjUT\ii.
may be accessaries before} but that the appellant has his
■
election to proceed against; them either as principals or>ac- ^""""ViAfflye
cessaries ; and herewith agrees Staundfonl, to whom Lord Pi. Xi Fitz
Hale expressly refers. Yet I cannot help suspecting, upon a Coron- x%z> &c*
more accurate inspection of the authorities on which this
last opinion is founded, that it is a mistake, proceeding per
haps upon the old notion which prevailed till after the time
of Ed. 3. that those who were present aiding and abetting,
but did not commit the fact, were accejsaries at the faEl.
The authorities in support of it are all resolvable into
40 Assize 1. 9. and 41 Assize 16., and there it is said that
the ancient lav/ was that each should be appealed as principal ; but that now the appellant may elect to make all
principals, or else only the one who struck principal, and
the others accessaries. But Brook on one of these passages
fays, quad nota ; and itseems that the ancient law was the beji ;
for it is only trespass in effetl. And on the other he observes,
quod mirum ; for in mayhem there are no accessaries. And in
the time of H. 6. it appears to have been considered that
in mayhem all were principals; as well he who comforts
and abets, as he who strikes the stroke. And certainly it
is against the received opinion at this day, that a person can
be both accessary and principal in respect of the very
same act.
It no where however appears that there can be accessaries
after the fact in mayhem.
The stat. 22 & 23 Car. 2.c. I. expressly extends to counfellors, aiders, and abettors who know of and are privy to the
offence; and therefore includes all accessaries before.
But where i( appeared, as in Arrigoni's cafe, that a person,
though present at the fact, and guilty of a trespass and

Fitz. Abr.CoroR.
Tvsp'Yog.
Bro. Appeal, 71,

Ero. App-al,72.
Bro. Appeal,
Io'4-'l"i"also71'
21 h. 6.
*"* *-p">n. 11.
Vidt pi. 60.

v-i( Corfon'i
and th" ivinc'pii
and Accessary.

1MS.Sum.223.

Arrigoni's case,
ante' p# 399"

assault, was yet altogether ignorant of any intention to maim,
&c. he was directed to be acquitted in the first instance,
before the guilt or innocence of the perpetrator was
ascertained.
An appeal of mayhem (though now disused) lies as well
§ 8.
as an indictment, and the words "feloniously" and " maimed" AsTl a,ndI'"
are essential to both.

The word feloniousy was required, jlnft. 118.
Di
,
. a Hswk. ch. ii.
d
because c. .5. ,7flg.
a4.ch.15js.5s.
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Ch. VII. \ 8. becalife anciently the party was subject to the loss of mem'
aamm. "' bcT» 'hough he is no longer so now.
■
If an appellant count of battery, the writ abates ; because
»Ha*ic.ch.»j. k supposes no battery.
It is also necessary as in murder to set forth particularly
• Hawk. ch. 15. jn wnat manner the hurt was given •, and the consequences
ch. 23. s. 79. following it ; concluding, that so the defendant feloniously
maimed, &c. but the omission of the former is not helped
by such general conclusion.
iMS. Sun.aaa.
Where the indictment is formed upon the statute of
Car. 2. it must pursue the words of the statute, and allege
the offence to be on purpose, of malice aforethought, and by lying
in "wait 1 and that the act was done with intent to maim and
ttet Crown Or. fajigUrCi 'she usual form is that the prisoner, contriving
Carrol'acase,
I'astedk' &6'

and intending one A. B. being a subject, &c. to maim and
disfigure, with force and arms, &c. and on purpose and os his
malice aforethought and by lying in wait, unlawfully and
feloniously did malcean assault with a certain knife, Sec. and
did on purpose and of his malice aforethought, and by lying
in wait, unlawfully and feloniously slit the nose of the said
A. B. with intention the said A. B. in so doing in manner
aforesaid to maim aud disfigure &c. against the stat. &c.
But as the words of the statute are in the disjunctive, an
averment either that it was with intent to maim, or with
intent to disfigure, according to the subject matter, seems to
be sufficient.

$0.
t>tstr.ccs.

I. It seems clear that son assault demesne is a good
defence cither to' an indictment, or an appeal of mayhem ;

a Hawk. ch. 13.

f. »3ii^MoTTi!77'
Buii. N. 1: 18,
' *c "

'

r'

'

but it must be sptci illy pleaded to the latter. Yet it is not
every trifling assault that will justify a grievous and iromediate mayhem, such as cutting off a leg or hand, or biting off a
joint of a man's singer, unless it happened accidentally, with

out any cruel and malignant intention, or after the blood was
heated in the scuffle : but it must appear that the assault
was in some degree porportiouable to the mayhem (a).
• Hawk.ch.a3.
But a man cannot justify maiming another in defence of his
*• *3'
possessions, but only in defence of his person. This restriction
however cannot be intended to extend to cafes, where a man
defends himself against a known felony threatened to be
committed with violence against even his property.
(«) S. P. rurr.ford t. Smith, Sarum, la C. 2. per l.d. C. B. IVkcr ; and
Oftoiae r. Haddock, Middlesex, 173!!, per Ld. C. J. Willw, MS. Butoet.

2. A
->J

Of Mayhem.
4. A recovery in an action of trespass for an assault, battcry, and wounding, may be pleaded in bar of an appeal of
mayhem, appearing by proper averments to be brought for
the fame trespass : for it shall be intended that the jury in
giving damages for the wounding included the maim, and
no man shall be liable to double vexation for the same thing.
Yet mny the appellant perhaps avoid such plea by replying
,,
,
,. i .
specially, that the maim was occasioned since the verdict in
the action of trespass by some subsequent mortification,

4°3
ch. vn. §9.
t fjMm± ^ %.
f "■

(") CLMaynot
cases increase th»
^e™af r.ABull.
the court in such,

dryness, or shrinking of the part by reason of the wound (a). N. P. iu
3. Such appeal maybe barred either by arbitrament, or a Hawk. ch. 13.
an accord with satisfaction executed, or even by a release of ^*'?|l* '
all actions personal ; because at this day the appellant shall
recover nothing but damages.
4. A nonsuit in an appeal of mayhem, after the plaintiff 2 Hawk. ch. 13.
has appeared in it, may be pleaded in bar of any other; but '2 '
not a nonsuit in an action of trespass.
Tracy's MS.
j. It is to be observed, that in appeal of mayhem, though 1S0. b. Noy,36.
it be felonice, yet the defendant cannot plead in abatement, M°jr> 457.
and plead over to the felony; as he may, in favorem vitæ, in » Hawk. ch.»3xase of felony in general.
P„" p„/««/»«
by apptal.

Is the defendant put in issue whether the plaintiff were
§10.
maimed or not, and pray that the part which was hurt be frUI.
...
.
,
,
.
,. ,
■
r , I Hawk, ch, 13.
'viewed by the court, in order to have it adjudged on such f, 27.
view whether there be any mayhem or not; the court may.
on view of the part determine the matter ; or if in doubt
may award a writ to the sheriff to return some able physicians
■and surgeons for the better information of the court. But
though the defendant pray their view, they are not bound
to try it in that manner, but may order a trial by a jury, and
may also direct that the jury shall have a view of the wound;
and an adjudication by either on such view is conclusive. It
follows that the plaintiff must appear in proper person, and
not by attorney.
It seems also to be holden, that the defendant in an appeal * H»*k »h- *3«
of maim may in some cafes wage battle ; but it does not ap- ' *
pear to have been ever actually waged. The punishment at
common law, and by statute, has been respectively noticed.
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CHAP. VIIL
Of felonious, malicious, and unlawful Assaults
upon the Person, with Intent to kill, wound,
or otherwise injure the Party, or to rob him,
or obstruct him in the Execution of his Duty.
Common AJsault, and Battery.
.
§ 1,
Justification or Excuse, ib.
Punishment, ib. Enhanced if the Intent were to com
mit Felony or high Misdemeanor, ib.
JJsaulting Privy Counstllors, capital Felony by flat.
9 Ann. c. 16.

-

-

-

j 2.

JJsaulting Members of Parliaments a high Misdemeanor,
by slat. 1 1 H. 6. c. 11. ib.
Clergymen, ib.
Malicious striking in the King's Palace, punishable by
33 H. 8. c. 12.; if Blood shed, by Loss -of Hand,
Imprisonment for Life, and Forfeiture.
§ 3.
The same if a Blow be struck in Westminster Hall, or
before Justices of Assize, &c. sitting the Courts, ib.
How Indictment should lay the Offence, ib.
AJfaults in Churches aud Church-Tards punished by
branding, &c. by stat. 5 &z 6 Ed. 6. c. 4.
$ 4.
AJfault with Intent to murder, Sec. at common Law. J 5.
If the Homicide, had it ensued, would only have been
Manslaughter, it does not sustain the Count, ib.
Shooting at another a capital Felony by stat. 9 G. 1.
C. 22.

-

-

-

-.

$6.

Though Offender not disguised, ib.
Malice necessary to bring Offender within the Act. ib.
Must be with Instrument and in a Direction calculated
to create Danger, ib.
There may be Principals in the second Degree.
{ 7.
Indiclment and Evidence.
$8.
The Offence must be laid to be done wilfully and maliciotisty. ib.

How

\

AJsaults.
{Withfelonious, malicious, or unlawful Intent, &c).
How far necessary to prove it in the same Person's
Dwelling-house as laid.
§8.
Trial may be in any County.
j 9.
Assault with Intent to rob.
§10.
Felony and Transportation by stat. 7 Geo. 2. c. 21. ib.,
Breaking Gaol or returning from Transportation before
Term expired, ousted of Clergy, ib.
What a Demand of Money, &c. within the Statute,
and how far necessary.
§■ 1 1 .
The Act is in the disjunctive, and the Indiclment must
either charge an unlawful and malicious Assault with
an offensive Weapon, with Intent to rob, &c. or that
there was a Demand of Money, by Menaces or in a
forcible or violent Manner, with the like Intent. § 1 2.
As to the Description of the offensive Weapon. § 13.
Assaults on Revenue Officers ; vide Offences relating to the
Customs and Excise.
§ 14.
Assaults on Persons wrecked with Intent to kill, &c. Felony
without Clergy by Stat. 26 Geo. 2. c. 19.
§ ic.
Assaulting Officers and others on account of their En
deavours to preserve the Property, &c. Transportation
for 7 Years, ib.
Assaults by Mariners against their Commander to obstruct
his Defence of his Ship, &c. Piracy and Felony by
Stat. 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1 1. and 1 1 & 12 W. 3. c. 7.
§16.
Assault on account of Gaining.
§ 1 y.
By Stat. 9 Ann. c. ij. Forfeiture of personal Estate>
and Imprisonment for two Years, ib.
The Offence must arise out of and during the Play. ib.
Assault with Intent tospoil Cloaths.
§18.
Felony and Transportation for 7 Years, by Stat. 6 G. 1.
c. 23. ib.
If Intent were to wound, though the Cloaths musty be
and were cut in so doing, not within the Statute.' ib.
Assault with Intent to obstruil thefree Passage ofGrain.
§ 19 .
By Stat. 36 G. 3. c. 9. and 1 1 G. 2. c. 22 first Offence
a Misdemeanor cognizable by Justices of Peace, ib.
Second Offence Felony and Transportation for
7 Years, ib. . Returning before the Term expired
ousted of Clergy, ib. . \
Dd 3
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AJsault on Master Ifoolcombers, life, to compel Observance
of illegal By-Laws, &c. in the Trade, Felony and
Transportation for 7 Years.
§ 20.

Of felonious, malicious, and unlawful Assaults
upon the Person, with Intent to kill, wounJ9
or otherwise injure the Party, or to rob bint, or
oljlrucl him in the Execution of his Duty.
§ '•
Ctnmcn 0fa»lt.

lid Bull. N. p

1 H»w!c. ch. C2.

Bull. N. P. 15.

Battery,
jufiisicttim er
1 Hawk. ch. 60.
*• *3*

Ib.ch. 62. s. 1.3.
Bull. N. P. ie.&
u,itut.Mybm.
._"
4Biac.c0m. 217.

DEFORE I proceed to mention assaults of an aggravated
kind, for which particular provision has been made by
the law, it may be proper to advert to what are called com
mon assaults and batteries, which I (hall do very shortly, in
asmuch as they are so fully discussed in other books treating
of the civil remedy for such injuries to the party grieved.
An assault is any attempt or offer with force and violence
to do a corporal hurt to another, whether from malice or
wantonness; as by striking at him, or even, by holding up one's
fid at him in a threatning or insulting manner, or with such
other circumstances as denote at the time an intention, cou
pled with a present ability of using actual violence against
his person ; as by pointing a weapon at him within the reach
of it. Where the injury is actually inflicted, it amounts to
a battery, (which includes an assiult ;) and this, however
small it may be ; as by spitting in a man's face, or any way
touching him in anger without any lawful occasion. But if
the occasion were merely accidental and undesigned, or if it
were lawful, and the party used no more force than was rea
sonably necessary to accomplish the purpose, as to defend
himself against a prior assault, or to arrest the other, or make
him desist from some wrongful act or endeavour, or the like ;
it is no assault or battery in the law, and the party may justify
the force 5 and any matter in justification or excuse, such as
son assault demesne, may upon an indictment be given in
evidence under the general issue : and the defendant who is
charged with an assault and battery, may- be found guilty of
tne one and acquitted of the other. But son assault dcmesoe is no excuse, if the retaliation by the defendant were
excessive, and bore no proportion to the necessity, or the provocation received. These offences are punishable by fine
and
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and imprisonment and finding sureties, or with other ignominious corporal penalties, such as the pillory, where they
....
.
, .
.
r
are committed with any very atrocious tfdign ; as in the cale
of assaults with intent to murder, ravish, or commit other
felonies or high misdemeanors; which intent, to be collected
from the circumstances of the cafe, is no doubt a very great
aggravation of the offence.
I proceed now to the consideration os various assaults
of an aggravated nature, which have been made the subjects
of legislative provision.

cj,. vnj 1 t
Common assault
and battery.

Assault with m.
''"'"> ""■"'»

The first species of felonious assiult with intent to kill or
§ 2.
otherwise hurt, whereof the legislature has enhanced the 4^*'1 tr'"9
•
m
n
Counjelltrt.
penalty, is one which has been already noticed. The star. 9 Ann. c. 16.
9 Ann. c. 16. enacts, " that if any person or persons (hall Ante» P* *i*
"
"
"
"
*'
"
♦'

unlawfully attempt to kill, or (hall unlawfully assault and
strike or wound any person raging a privy counsellor, when
in the execution of his office of a privy counsellor in,
council or in any committee of council; the person or
persons so offending, being thereof convicted in due form
of law, shall be declared felons, and suffer death without
benefit of clergy."
By the prior stat. of the 1 1 H. 6. c. 1 1, (enforcing a simi- W«fcn aspar*
lar provision in the stat. 5 H. 4. c. 6.) " If any assault or (tiTo. c i»
" affray be made to any lords spiritual or temporal, knight of
" the (hire, citizen, or burgess, come to the parliament, or
•' to other council of the king by his commandment, and
" there being and attending at the parliament or council;
*' that then proclamation shall be made in the most open
M place of the town by three several days, where the assault
" or affray shall be made, that the party who made such
«* affray or assault yield himself before the king in his Bench
" within a quarter of a year after the proclamation made if
•' it be in term, or otherwise at the next day in the term
*' following the said quarter : and if he do not, that he be
*' attainted of the said deed, and pay double damages to the
*• party grieved, to be taxed by the discretion of the justices
" of the fame Bench, or by inquest if needful, and make
" fine and ransom at the king's will. And if he come, and
" be found guilty by inquest, by examination, or otherwise,
Dd 4
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Ch. Vin. § *. « of such affray or assault, then he shall pay to the party
BnisCiury"
» '

" grieved his double damages found by the inquest or to be
" taxed by the discretion of the said justices, and make fane
" and, ransom at the king's will as above said."

Ckrgymn.
9 Ed. ». c. 3.

Assaults on clergymen are inquirable before the king's
courts {jV the stat. 9 Ed. 2. c. 3.

§ 3.
In tte tug t

By the stat. 33 H. 8. c. 12. " all malicious sinkings, by
f( wh;ch bl00d js shed, against the king's peace, within any

33 H. 8. c. 12. «« of the king's palaces or houses, or any other house at such
aBUc Com 124. " ''me as *'ie royal person shall happen to be then demur«' rant or abiding, shall be inquired of and tried before the
" Lord Steward, &c. (in the manner therein stated). And
" by s. 7. any person found guilty of the said offence shall
" have judgment to have his right hand stricken off before
" the said Lord Steward, &c. at such place or time as (hall
" be appointed, and also (hall have judgment of imprison" ment for life, and shall pay fine and ransom at the king's
*' pleasure." Certain cases are afterwards excepted.
InWifimmjlcrIf any man in Westminster-hall or in anyother place, fit3'ln'ft. 140.
tingthe courts of Chancery, Exchequer, K.B. andC. B., or be4Hiac.C0m. 1 15. sore justices of assize or oyer and terminer, shall draw a weas. 3, &c!
Suundf. 38.

" pon upon any judge or justice, though he strike not, this is a
great misprlsion, for which he shall lose his right hand, fufiVr

perpetual imprisonment, and forfeit his lands for life, and
his goods and chattels. So it is if in Weltminster-hall, or
any other place, fitting the said courts there, or before justices,
of assize or oyer and terminer and within view of the s^me,
. a man strike a juror, or any other, with weapon, hand»
shoulder, elbow, or foot, he (hall have the like punishment ;
otherwise if he only make an assault, and strike not. Hencq
it seems, that in order to warrant the higher judgment for
loss of member, &c. the indictment ought expressly to charge
Kde 1 Sis. in. a stroke ; though it do not appear whether any technical
word be necessary to be used for this purpose.
Rex t. tord
In a late cafe, the information set forth a special commif,
Thjnet&others, r
t0 fevcrai 0f the radges and others for the trial of Artbut
B. R snn.
•
,.,.,
.
39 Ceo. 3. MS. O'Connor and others for high treason^ at Maidstone, &c. ;
and that pending the sessions,.after the acquittal of O'Connor,
and before any order or direction had been made by the courts

>?
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for his discharge, the defendants in open court, &c. made a ch. vm. § 3.
great riot, and riotoufly attempted to rescue him out of the ^'JeJ^r,'r't%e,
custody of the sheriff of Kent, to whose custody he had been _______
assigned by the said justices and commissioners ; and the bet
ter to effect such rescue and escape did at the said sessions,
in open court, and in the presence of the said justices and
commissioners, riotoufly, &c. make an assault on one J. R.
and did then and there beat, bruise, ivound, and ill-treat the
said J. R., and thereby impede and obstruct the said justices,
&c. This was the substance of the three first counts. The
fourth count, after stating the holding of the said session before
the justices and commissioners, barely charged that the defend
ants unlawfully and maliciously intending to break the peace*
and hinder the due and peaceable holding of the said sessions,
did with divers others in open court at and during the conti
nuance of the slid session, and in the presence of the said jus
tices and commissioners, on&c. at &c. riotoufly &c. assemble
together to break the peace and hinder the due and peaceable
holding of the said sessions, and being so assembled did then,
and there with force and arms at the said sessions, in open
court and in the presence aforesaid riotoufly, &c. make a
great riot and disturbance, &c. and thereby for a long time
interrupt and obstruct the said justices, &c. in the lawful
and peaceable holding of the said session, to the hindrance of
public justice. The 5th count was still more general. Two
pf the defendants were found guilty generally ; and when
they were brought up to receive judgment, Lord Kenyon
intimated considerable doubt, whether the court were not
bound to pass the judgment of amputation, &c. for the
offence so laid in the three first counts ; and the matter stood
pver for consideration. In the mean time the difficulty was
avoided in the present instance by the gracious interposition
of the crown, as appears by the entry on the roll ; stating in
substance, that before judgment was pronounced the Attor
ney General said, that he had received his Majesty's royal
commands and warrant concerning the prisoners, and the
aforesaid misdemeanor, Sec. under ;he sign manual; wherein
after reciting that such an information had been exhibited
pgainst the defendants, on which they had been found guilty,
his Majesty thought fie to discharge them from such parts of

4i°
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Ch. vnr. § j.
Jnibieomrri cf
iVt/imMtr, &t.

Cro. T-liz, 405.
Cro. C»r. 374.
Cary's cise,
Owen, izo.
Vide authorities
ante. p. 408. in
margin.

the said information on which any doubt had arisen or might
arise whether the judgment thereon were discretionary in the
court, and authorised the Attorney General to enter a noli
prosequi as to such parts, and to pray judgment only on such
charges as left the punishment in the discretion of the court.
Accordingly a noli prosequi was entered on the three first
counts; and on the 4th and 5th the court gave judgment,
that Lord Thanet should pay a fine os loool. and be impri
soned in the Tower for a year, and give security for seven
years, himself in io,oool. and two sureties in 5000 1. each}
and that Mr. Ferguson should pay a sine of 100 1., be impri
soned for a year, and find surety for seven years, himself in
jool. and two sureties in 250 1. each.
It is also said, that in order to warrant the higher judg
ment the offence must be charged to have been committed
in the presence of the king or of the justices.
But the rescue of a prisoner in or before any of the said
courts, committed by any of the said justices, is a great
mifprifion, for which the party and the prisoner assenting
to it shall have the higher judgment, excepting the loss of
his hand, where no stroke or blow is given.

$4.
In churches and
church yards.
5&6E&6. c.4.

I Burr. »43.

"
"
"
"
"
•*
"
*•
«'
"
"
"
"
•'
"
"
<<

By star. 5 & si Ed. 6. c. 4. s. 2. " If any person or persons shall smite or lay violent hands upon any other, either in any church or church-yard, that then ipso facto
every person so offending shall be deemed excommunicate." And by s. 3. " if any person stiall malicious!/
strike any person with any weapon in any church or
church-yard ; or shall draw any weapon in any church or
church-yard to the intent to strike another with the same
weapon *, every person so offending and thereof being convicted by verdict, or by his own confession, or by two
lawful witnesses, before the justices of assize, of oyer and
terminer, or justices of peace in their sessions, by force of
this act, shall be adjudged by the same justices before
whom such person shall be convicted to have one of hia
ears cut off; or if he have no ears, then he shall be marked
and burned in the cheek with a hot iron, having the letter
F therein, as a fray-maker and fighter, and further he
(hall stand ipso facto excommunicated." This last part
4
<tf
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of the punishment prescribed is no part of the judgment to be c:h. vm, $4.
pronounced by the common law court9 : but follows upon In, ct"rcl"' f*
the judgment being transmitted to the ecclesiastical court,
'
on a proceeding instituted thereon.
The indictment must allege that the weapon was drawn Perchaii'scase,
with intent to strike, &c. •, barely charging that one drew cr^Eliz8^*.
his dagger against another is not sufficient to bring the case i Hale, 171.
within the statute.
Of Assaults viith Intent to murder, He.
In the earliest ages of our law it seems to have been considered that the bare attempt to commit murder was felony ;
but that idea was soon exploded ; though still the attempt is
punishable as a high misdemeanor at common law. In the
16 Car. 2. Mr. Bacon was indicted and convicted for lying
in wait to.kill Sir Harbottle Grimstone, master of the rolls,
*
_'
*
and was sentenced to fine and imprisonment, and to find
surety for his good behaviour for life, and to acknowledge
his offence at the bar of the court of Chancery. If in the
attempt to kill the party he be actually maimed under the
circumstances described in the Coventry act before mentioned, the offender is guilty of a capital offence, although
the intent, as in Coke and Woodburn's cafe, was to murder
and not to maim. But where Mitton was charged in an
indictment for an assault withintent to murder Mr.Crespigny ;
and it appeared in evidence that the defendant, a soldier,
in marching in file along the Strand, had wantonly jostled

§ ?• %
-<^«/' viitb .«&(,
'
Suundf. 17.
, uv. 146.*
' ®ld *3°* ,
4BUc.C0m. 156.

mdi the last
cluPt"if'4<».
Mitton's case,
^^^
October 1788,
c°r'i ms™'"*

the prosecutor off the pavement, who thereupon struck him
with a small stick which he had in his hand ; on which the
defendant lowering his mufquet, had aimed a blow at the
prosecutor with his bayonet fixed thereon, and thrust him
under the ear : Lord Kenyon C. J. being of opinion that if
death had ensued, it would only have been manslaughter,
directed the jury to acquit the defendant upon the first count
of the indictment, charging the assault to be with intent to
murder. On the other hand where upon an indictment for Harnwood'a
an assault with intent to commit a rape, the prosecutrix case, Winchester
proved a rape actually committed, Buller J. directed an ^rr' b^"j.7*
acquittal, as the misdemeanor was merged in the felony.

MS.
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Ch, Vin §6.
But the statute under which prosecutions of this fort are
1
most frequently carried on is the (tat. q Geo. I. c. 22.
$6
(commonly called the Black Ac>), which enacts that "IF
eiktr'g
" any person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously Ihoot
9 G. i.e. 2i. ft a any person in ;my dwelling-house or ether place; or
Madt pirpnual " fhull forcibly rescue any person being lawfully in custody
tyliG. 2.C.42. (i 0f any 0j£cer or other person for such offence j or if any
"
"
«'
"
"
s MS. Sum 552.

person or persons shall by gift or promise of money or
other reward procure any subject to join him or them
in any such unlawful act ; every person so offending, being
thereof lawfully convicted, shall be adjudged guilry of
felony, and suffer death without benefit of clergy." (a)
In the construction of this branch of the act it has been

J72%'at Kingl holden that the offence under consideration has no relation
«or, 8 St. lr. t0 j^g preceding part of the clause, confining the description
of the offenders therein mentioned to " persons armed. &c.
and having their faces blacked or being otherwise disguised."
And Arnold was convicted thereon for mooting at Lord
Onflow, though he had not his face blacked nor was other
wise disguised at the time ; and this was approved of by all
the judges.
Malice.
& !i^G?sti-°7'
neaux's case,
cor Ad,1r Serjt.'
Ree. Sell. Pap.
p. 73«. 748.

VUt Harm's
tik, tit. Artist.

Malice is an essential ingredient in this offence ; and in
ort*er t0 kr'"S the cafe within the statute, it must be such a
shooting at another, as if death had ensued the homicide
would have bsen murder. It follows that neither an accii
rjental shooting, which is neither wilful nor malicious, nor
e

.

a shooting in the intemperance of passion, upon such a pravocation as would in law reduce the homicide to manflaugh....

.

Shothgpt.
*•"" '
'

ter, are within the meaning of the statute.
Though it be not necessary that any evil consequence.
should ensue, yet thtfhooting at must be with a gun or other

Impson's case,

instrument, so loaded as to create danger to the patty aimed.
at, the probable consequence of which would be to kill or.
maim him ; and it must be levelled at him. And therefore,

cor. Adalr Scijt. where Cook a landlord had distrained for rent, and put a,
£"ord"' ^sl> man in possession ; and coming in the night to see the man*
the prisoner his tenant attacked him and wounded him with,
(a) See also 'he clauses touching the surrender of such offenders, on proc^aœa,.,
tiers for that purpose, tit. Lctitry, {Ock.)

m

a sword;
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a sword in revenge for the distress ; and Cooke making his Ch.vni. §6.
°,
Sixting at aKcscape in the dark by a different way from what he had <„i,er.
entered the premises, the prisoner finding he was gone, and
not knowing where, fired a gun towards the place where
Cooke had entered, which was in a different direction from
the way he was then going ; the court directed an ac
quittal.
This statute at once creating a new felony and making it
$ 7.
capital, it must be so with all its consequences, and there- Pri"'if'h «r

'

«■

fore the rule of law attaches, that every person present,
aiding and assisting, must be a principal in the second degree.
John Granger and six other coal-heavers were indicted upon
this statute, for that they with certain guns loaded, &c.
felonioufly did wilfully and maliciously shoot at one John
Green, he then being in his dwelling-house, &c. Four of
the prisoners sired at Green through the windows of his

csmfl-ca, and

accrfianct.
\^v ^"'^j
Holt's MS. 31.
(caiied'^he coa!q"*"8' "*'')
Cor. Ld.ch.B.
fn"kAr,t°0TUsld'

house: the other three were present when their compa- Leach, 61. (last
nions fired, but used no sire-arms themselves. But all were e "' IT0" 7 '
assembled in a tumultuous manner before Green's house,
which they attacked 5 he having rendered himself obnoxious
to them by being concerned in carrying into execution an
act of parliament for the regulation of the wages of coalheavers. They were all found guilty and executed; the
judges being of opinion, upon reference to them, that the
above mentioned rule of law attached upon this cafe; that
the offence was joint and several j and that one indictment
was sufficient against all.
Gibson and two others were indicted on the statute, for
that they with a loaded pistol, &c. did wilfully, maliciously,
and feloniously shoot at Tohn Hardwood, &c. Gibson was
^
found guilty, and the other two acquitted. It was objected
that three could not be guilty of the fame act of shooting,
b '
and that the indictment charging the act to have been done
by three, one only could not be convicted. The judges did
not determine this cafe, the prisoner having been convicted
of another capital offence at the- same time. But at the con
ference upon it in Easter term 1785, Gould J. mentioned
the above case of the coal-heavers as in point : and Eyre B.
said that several might be guilty of the same act of shoot11
ing

Per GouldJ. MS.
5^!%!%.

R« »• Gibson,
wiggs, King,
ston Lent Ass.
178c MS.
Gould end Bullet
J'- * MS- Sum.
5«- Leach,397.
laitedit. S. C.

'
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ch. Vin. < 7. *n8» as "" a string were tied to the trigger and they all
Shooting al am

pulled it.

'
Wells" cafe,
K™t SP- ■AssBuiier and Gould
Ji. * MS. Jud.

Finally in Wells' cafe the indictment charged that the
prisoner and divers others unknown did with a loaded gun,
&c. unlawfully, wilfully, maliciously, and feloniously shoot
at one James Pax ton. And the second count charged that
a perfon un]inown wilfully, &c. shot at J. P. and that the

aUfter Turn

, bJHfimitmi
<W««.

prisoner unlawfully, wilfully, maliciously, and feloniously,
was present, aiding, and abetting the aforesaid person, &c.
and concluded that so the prisoner, the felony last above
mentioned, in manner and form last aforesaid, unlawfully,
&c. did do and commit, and each of them did do and com
mit, &c. It appeared that a center-bit, an iron crow, a
dark lantern, and a brace of pistols having been found hid
in Mr. M'Ullock's cart-house at Charlton in Kent, Paxton
with some others armed hid been set to watch there. On
the fame night the prisoner and several others came to the
spot, and being challenged to stop by those who were set
to watch, a conflict ensued, in the course of which several
shots were fired, one of which was levelled at Paxton by
one of the gang, though probably not by the prisoner him
self, as he was seen coming over a fence near Paxton at the
same time. The marks of bullets were afterwards seen in
the boards of an adjoining outhouse, in the direction in
which the gun was fired at Paxton. Mr. Justice Aihhurst,
before whom the prisoner was tried, told the jury that if
they were of opinion that the prisoner and the other meri
were in a confederacy together to make an attack upon Mr*
M'Ullock's house, and came armed with an intention to
oppose all resistance ; and that in the prosecution of that
purpose the prisoner or any of his associates shot at the prose
cutor, then they should find the prisoner guilty ; if not,
they should acquit him. The jury having sound him guilty ;
upon reference to the judges, they were all of opinion that
the direction was right and the conviction proper : and that
the coal-heavers' case was good law.
The indictment must pursue the words of the act, and
charge the offence to have been done " wilful/y and ma/U
«i cwufly" as well as feloniously. In Davies' case, it was laid

Re* t. Danes,
**
"'
*
Hereford Sum.
tO
AIT. 1788, and before all the judges in Hil.T. 1780. Mi Buller J, iai MS. Jud, » Leach, 5i8.
last edit, S.C.
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to be done " unlawfully, maliciously, and feloniously,"
,.-...
omitting wilfully; and held ill by a majority of the judges;
who considered the words " wilfully and maliciously" as in
part descriptive of the offence created by the statute; and
that they were bound by former precedents (a) in analogous
cafes, however the fense and legal import of the words might

£h. VHI. § g.
Shotting at artotber.
' '
■■
(a) vl Cro.Ei;«.
*47- Hed- **•

be the fame.
The statute fays " if any person shall shoot at any person
in any dwelling-house or ether place." Count Duroure was y"™"!'1 ate'
indicted on the act for shooting at H. Sandon in the dwell- 1784, cor. Hoing- house of Jamet Breiverand John Sandy; and it appeared p*m B" Sess'
that the names of the owners were John Brewer and James * Uach, 390.
Sandy. This was ruled to be a fatal variance ; for though
it was said not to be necessary to state the fact to have hap
pened in any person's house, the words of the act being
" in any dwelling-house or other place;" yet such a fact
having been averred, it must be proved as laid. However nJefytU ease,
the fame sort of averment has since been ruled not to be ansd J0.*"1'101"'*
cafe, tit. Larceny

immaterial in prosecutions for robbery, clergy being ousted
in all cafes. And in Harris' cafe, on an indictment on this
act, an objection, that the prisoner having fired at the
party within his own house, was not within the meaning of
the act, was over-ruled.

a"<* RMe>j.
R^xv^Harris, '
Sllor SP- Asswards' before »li"
the judges. MS.
Jud.

It is also enacted by the fame statute (s. 14.) that the
§9.
offences therein described may be " tried and determined rr"al" in any bounty in England, in such manner and form as s 14. ' '
" if the fact had been therein committed." But no attainder
thereon shall work corruption of blood, loss of dower, or
forfeiture. This option has been ruled to extend to private Rex*. Mortis,
prosecutors : but it behoves all such to recollect that this H'„L' *l' 3'
1
* olac. K. 733.
right is not to be exercised for the purposes of injustice and
oppression, the words of the act being^ir the tetter and more
impartial trial, &c.
Assault with intent to rob.
Another offence falling within the present class is that of
§ 10.
assaulting another with intent to rob him, which at common ,£",",[ r™'* ""
law was only punishable as a misdemeanor ; though by some Sounds, 17. b.
it
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•Ch. vill. § 10.
fTith hunt to
________
7 Ceo. i. c. ii.

it had been considered as felony, upon the mistaken maxim
that voluntas reputabatur pro facto. But now by the stat.
7 Gco. 2. c. 21. for the more effectually preventing such
endeavours it is enacted, "That if any person or persons
" shall, with any offensive (a) weapon or instrument, un" lawfully and maliciously assault ; or shall, by menaces, or
" in or by any forcible or violent manner, demand any
*« money, goods, or chattels, of or from any other person
*' or persons; with a felonious intent to rob or commit rob** bery upon such person or persons ; that then and in every
" such case, all and every such person and persons so
" offending, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be
" adjudged guilty of felony, and be liable to be transported,
" as in cafes of felony. And the courts by and before
• " whom he, (he, or they {hall be tried and convicted shall
" have power of transporting such offenders for seven years,
" upon the like terms and conditions, and by the fame ways
" and means, and in like manner as other felons may be
M transported to any of the colonies in America by any law
" now in being."
By s. 2. " If any such offender break gaol, or escape bc" fore such transportation, or shall return into any part of
" Great Britain or Ireland before the expiration of the said
" seven years, &c. contrary to the intent and meaning of the
" act; every person so breaking gaol, escaping, or returning,
" &c. being thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer death as
" felons without benefit of clergy."

k , I.
WbatiiaDif*r"t"jjiysM

As to what (hall be considered as a fuslicient demand os
money, &c. and how far that is necessary: Peter Parfait
was indicted on this statute for assaulting Thomas Wheston

Parsim's case,
,.'4g| 5^1,
Forster"s MS.
Leach, 19 (last
edit. 23.) S. C.

0n the highway with a pistol, with intent to rob him.
Upon evidence it appeared that the defendant did not make
anv demand, or motion or offer to demand the prisoner's
'
,
.
*
money, but only held a piltol in his hand towards the pri
soner, who was a coachman and on his box, and bid him
stop. By Lord C. J. Willes ; a man who is dumb may make
a demand of money, as if he stop a person on the highway
(<i) As to what (hall be cinsideied as an eftrjive weapon, vide tit OJ:kii t—
luting te tbt CkJI-is: ami Exiisc.

with
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with a pistol, and pat his hat or hand into the cirriagf, or ch. vnt. (11.
the like: but in this cafe as the prisoner only held a pistol fP'-.thimntfnb.
at the coachman, but said nothing to him but " stop;" that ——-—^
was no demand of his money as the act requires, and there
fore it was not within the act: and Chippel J. according,
the prisoner was acquitted bf the direction of the court,
without entering into his defence.
I cannot forbear observing upon the note of the above
case, (the accuracy of which I much doubt,) that it may
seem to countenance an opinion that it was not barely suffi
cient in order to bring an offender within the act that he
should make an assault upon another with a felonious intent
to rob him, but that he should also make a demmd of his
money, &:. though it was admitted that such demanJ need
not be by words, but might be collected from the ncts of the
party. Now the words of the act are in the disjunctive,
thnt if any person with any offensive weapon, &c. shall
Assault, or shall by menace in or by any forcible or violent
manner demand any money, &c. of or from any other per
son, with a felonious intent to rob, &c. Upon this I conceive
the jury are to decide with what intent the assault or demand
was mule; and if they find that the defendant assaulted the
prosecutor with a felonious intent to rob him, it brings the
cafe expressly within the words as well as spirit of the act.
But even if it were otherwise, yet, with great deference to
the opinipn supposed to have been delivered in the above
case, the fact of stopping another On the highway by pre
senting a pistol at his breast is, if unexplained by other cir
cumstances, sufficient evidence of a demand of money to be
lest to the jury: the unfortunate; sufferer understands the
language but too well : and why must courts of justice be
supposed ignorant oFthat which common experience makes Post. 41*.
notorious to all men. There is however another cafe in
print, which, when the circumstances of it and the true point
in judgment are considered, will perhaps serve to explain the
former one. William Thomas was indicted on this statute Resr. Th<vn<i
before Mr. J. Ashhurst, for maliciously and feloniously O.B.juijr 1784.
if

it

L

• 1

t 1

cor- A'hhurft

ail inking one John Lowe on the highway with a pistol, with Self. Hip. 3.974.
a felonious intent to rob him. It appeared that as the pro- &' C',T*5 '
secutor was travelling in a chaise in the eveniug, the prisoner
Ee
after
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fKibiliLtlZi a^ter ^Iow,ng xt ^ome time presented a pistol at the post*
__________ boy and bid him stop, making use at the same time of many
violent oaths, but not making any demand of money. The
carnage was immediately stepped, and the prisoner turned
towards it, but perceiving that he was pursued, he immedi
ately rode away without doing or saying any thing to Mr.
Lowe who was in the chaise, and he was soon after taken.
Upon this indictment the court directed the jury that the
evidence was not sufficient; for the charge was not for an
assault with intent to rob the postilion, but for an assault or*
Mr. Lowe with intent to rob him ; of which there was no
evidence : he was therefore acquitted : and at the fame
sessions was tried upon another indictment for an assault on
Sess. Pip.
B. Dring the post-boy with intent to rob him. But the fame
p. 1015. cor.
. ,
....
, , ,
theDep. Ree. evidence being given, the court observed that it was very
clear that the prisoner did not mean to rob the post-boy; for
when he presented the pistol to him and bid him stop, he
made no demand on him, but went up to the person in the
Tht assault must chaise. The true point therefore which is to be collected
^'n'Xded'tt, sr0tn thesc Case8 'S» that '* must aPPCar that tJie assault W3S
i/crMcd.
made upon the person against whom the felonious intent isdirected ; which perhaps may be agreeable to the strict con
struction of the statute, which has the word of reference
such. The truth of the cafe to be collected from the circum
stances appears to have been, that the actual assault was upon
the post-boy, but the intent was to rob the person in the
carriage ; for as soon as the post-boy stopped, the prisoner
turned from him towards the chaise. It does not appear
whether he afterwards advanced towards Mr. Lowe in such
a manner as to amount to an implied assault upon his person;
ifrmay rather be collected that he was interrupted before he
had time to advance. These observations may serve to exAnte, 416.
plain the opinion given in Parfaifs case, where it may be
remembered that tht- prosecutor was a coachman, and the
charge was for assaulting with intent to rob him. But other
cases which occurred soon after the last have put the con
struction of the act in this respect out of doubt. Trusty and
Rex v. Trusty Howard were indicted for a felonious assault on John Halsc,
o^ruiy 178- W't'1 a ccrtam offensive weapon called a pistol, with a feloniSetf. Vtf. 73j. ous intent to rob him. On evidence it appeared that the
prisoners
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prisoners rushed out of the hedge on the prosecutor, who was Ch.vnj. § ir.the driver of a returned chaise, as he was passing along the "
foad ; and one of them presenting a pistol to him bid him
stop, which the boy did, but called out for assistance to some
persons whom he had met just before. On this one of the
prisoners threatened to blow his brains out if he called out
any more ; which the prosecutor nevertheless continued to
do j and presently he obtained assistance and took the men,
who had made no demand of money. They were convicted
and transported. The following cases, which turned on the
form of the indictment, underwent full consideration, and
serve also to explain the true nature of the offences described
in the act.
The indictment in the case of Jackson and Randall charged
$ ia.'
that the prisoners unlawfully, maliciously, and feloniously F"*tf**Bmade an assault on A. Gillespie, and him the said A.G. un- Kex» Jaikson
lawfully and maliciously did menace, by menacing to blow QdJl"J!tlal-|'
his brains out, with a felonious intent the monies of the said
A. G. from his person and against his will feloniously to
steal, take, and carry away, against the statute, &c. The
Recorder thought the indictment defective; for that it was
necessary in the terms of the act either to charge that the
assault was made with an offensive weapon, or that money, &c.
was demanded ; (neither of which were stated here ;) though
it was not necessary to charge both. The fact turned out
to be, that the two prisoners and another man, in the night,
suddenly laid hold of the prosecutor at the end of Craig's
Court, and bid him not to fiy a word or they would blow
his brains out; but while one of them was searching in his
own pocket, (probably for an iron bar, which was soon alter
let drop by one of them,) but before any demand actually
made or any weapon produced, the prosecutor made resist
ance, and by the help of a watchman secured two of them,
and the other who ran away was afterwards taken. After
conviction, the question was reserved for the opinion of the
Judges, whether the indictment in describing the manner in
which the offence was committed must not necessarily state
either that the assault was made with an offensive weapon with
a felonious intent to rob, &c. or that by menaces, or, in or by
Ee 2
a forcible

1783, S.-ss.
s'£ J^ .
Uftedit 3^1
,'iie„mc"arg. that
•"> Hi"" «"" ,
m^dt with * ofm
^,_/f„f «•<», «*
«;'*'""' ">
thenvi^adc"£" ^S'
«<«"•
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Ch. VIII. % is. a forcible er violent manner a demand of money, tsV. was made
mkinl„.tl:r:b. ^-^ sl f^j^ j,,.^ g^ thfi wonjs Q( ^ act being
Tut Seir i7s
ids. Fap. ■jzj.

throughout in the disjunctive. The opinion of the Judges
was afterwards delivered, that the indictment was insuffi

cient in not having staled that the assault was made with an
offensive weapon, or ilut any demand was made, &c.
R« v. Remnant,
So in Remnant's cafe, where he was committed for that
5 Term Rep. i fg. w,tn force a"J arms he made an assault on the prosecutor
with intent feloniously to steal, take, and carry away from
his prison, &c. This not bein^ a charge of any offence within
the statute, the court bailed him.
Ptgge's casc,
co7 Thomson b!
MS. Bulirr J.
" ^" '
IfiUimRBMfnt
t'l.y charge an

In Pegge's cafe the indictment charged, that the prisoner
wltn a certain offensive weapon or instrument called a stick
iii and upon J. R. feloniously did make an assault, and did
then and (here in a forcible and violent manner feloniously
demand the goods, &c. of him the said J. R. with a felonl,

°

affauh, it must be ous intent to rob him, &c. and his goods, &c. from his perUid to be .»w son and 3gamfl. nis will fe]0niously to steal, take, and carry
ful and malicr.ut

"

I

'

*

1

at vitli os /,/on.- away, against the statute, &r. The fact was clearly proved,
mtl».{rffj'ry'is''t tnat tne PI^oner meeting the prosecutor in the highway held
oijo Uy afe'.ur.i- up a large club to him and bid him " stand and deliver ;
'poodTi'n'a fj able ^ut being resisted afterwards r.m away. The prisoner w-8
and ikLitt nun- fou;id guilty. But the words of the statute not being pur
r-er.
sued in that |iart of the indictment which charged the prisoner
with assaulting the prosecutor with an offensive weapon, the
indictment, not laying it to be dane unlawfully and malicious*
Ante, s. t.
Jyt which according to a late determination of Davis's cafe;
on the Black Act seemed necessary, judgment was respited
till the opinion of the Judges could be taken, which was
done in Trin. t-.rm 1789, when the conviction was holden
right; the act being in the disjunctive; and an offence
within the statute being well laid in the latter prt of the
indictment, without the words unlawfully and maliciously.
It Gems therefore admitted in the above cafe, that where
the assault is the only osi'ence charged within the act, it must
be Lid to be done unlawfully and maliciousy as well as felo
niously.
Monteth'scTe,
So the intent to rob must be alleged; and therefore where
o. 3. October jjjg indictment only charged that the prisoner with force and

1795, cor !""■
'
t!um a. i.i
arms, i. e. with a certain offensive weapon, &c. unlawfully,
^'■k-I*
6
•
nuliucufly,

viJL.
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maliciouflyv and feloniously made an assault on W. the prosecutor « with a felonious intent the goods, chattels, and
monies cf the said W. from the person and againlt the will
of the said W. then and there feloniously to steal, take, and
carry away;" the court held that this was not a sufficient
description of the offence within the statute j namely, an at.

ch. vm. § u."
"
2L„ti, 800.
ti^Scss. Pap.
(j". '
How the intent

.

to rob must be

tempt to rob, which always includes force and violence, charged.
Therefore the prisoner was discharged from this indictment,
and a new one preferred against him, alleging the assault to
be " with a felonious intent the monies of the said W. from
the person and against the will os the said W. then and there
feloniously and violently to steal, take, and carry away, &c."
pn which indictment he was convicted.
As to the description os the weapon used, this follows the
{13.
fame rule as in the cafe of homicide. Sharwin was indicted D'fc"*""' °f
for having, with force and arms, with a certain offensive Ame, p. 541.
weapon called a wooden staff, unlawfully, maliciously, and lh"^,n S JJ[e'
feloniously made an assault on J. Gougb, with a felonious 8-» 1-85, cor.
intent to rob him ; against the statute, &c. It appeared g™" V MS*
that while Gough and one Jenkinson were riding together
in the highway, Gough received a violent blow from a great
stone which was thrown by the piisoner from the hedge.
Going towards the spot from whence they saw the prisoner run
ning across the field, and following him, Gough nsked him how
he could be such a villain as to throw the (tone ; on which
the piisoner threatened Gough, and ran to and struck him vio
lently with a staff, till at length he was overcome and secured.
The prisoner's f.ice was blacked, and lie denied his name ; but
pi! being questioned afterwards as to his motive, he said he
was very poor, and wanted hals-a-guinea to pay his brewer.
\\t. did not ;i(k for money or goods. After conviction the
question was submitted to the Judged, whether this evidence
were suif'icient to maintain the charge in the indictment?
In Michaelmas term following, (ten Judges being present,) all
held the conviction proper : for here the weapon laid in the
indictment and the weapon proved produce the same sort of
mischief, namely, by blows and bruises ; and this descrip
tion would have been sufficient upon an indictment for
murder.
Ee 3
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Ch. Vin. % 14.
IViih'mUmtiornb.
.
x j.
Afau n en reve"" &""'

With respsct to assaults upon revenue officers in the exe-»
.
' .
*
. _
cution 01 their duty, or on account thereof, the offence is lt>
intimately blended with other " offences relating to the
customs and excise," that it will be more conveniently con(idered under that head.

J 15.

As to assaults on persons wrecked. By stat. 26 Geo. 2..
c. 19. " If any person or persons (hall beat, or wound,
" with intent to kill or destroy, or shall otherwise wilfully
" obstruct the escape of any person endeavouriug to save hiss
" or her life from such (viz. any (hip or vessel of his ma" jesty's subjects or others, which (hall be in distress, or
'• which (hall be wrecked, lost, stranded, or cast on shore,
,l in any part os his majesty's dominions) (hip or vessel, or
" the wreck thereof ; such person or persons so offending
** (hall be deemed guilty of felony, and being lawfully con-j
« victed thereof (hall suffer death without benefit of clergy."
By s. 1 1. of the same act, «« If any sheriff or his deputy,
** justice of the peace, mayor, or other magistrate, coroner,
*' lord of a manor, commissioner of the land-tax, chief or
" petty constable, or other peace officer, or any custom-house
" or excise officer, or other person lawfully authorised, (hall
" be assaulted beaten and wounded, for or on account of the
" exercise of his or their duty, in or concerning the salvage
" or preservation of any ship or vessel in distress, or of any
" (hip or vessel, goods or effects, stranded, wrecked, or cast
,** on shore, or lying under water, in any of his majesty's do" minions ; then any person or persons so assaulting beating
" and wounding, (hall upon trial and conviction, by indict" ment at the assizes or general gaol delivery or at the quarter
'« sessions for the county, riding, or division, where such
" offence shall be committed, be transported for seven years
" to some of his majesty's colonies in America ; and dial!
« be subject to such subsequent punishment in case of return
" before that time as other persons under sentence of tran«
" sportation are by the law subjected unto."

On persons lurech.
ed.
26 G. j, c. in.

s. I
See further tit.
Malic ous Mis
chief, and Lai.
Cc:iy.

§ 16".
By the stat. 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 1 1. s. 9. for the suppression
By marhe^s.
0[ piracy, it is enacted, that "if any mariner (hall lay violent
c 11. md 11 & *' hands on his commander, whereby to hinder him from
lzW *UV
« fiehtins
See more under
tit. Piracy .

-
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«
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u fighting in defence of his ship and goods committed to ch.vm. § iS.
« his trust ; he shall suffer death as a felon." The stat. 1 1 Bi >»<■'"»•■>>&<•
on commanders.

and 12 W. 3. c. 7. f. 9. more fully enacts that " any per- ________
" son" guilty of that offence " shall be adjudged to be a
*' pirate felon and robber, and being convicted thereof, ac" cording to the directions of that act, shall suffer death,
w and loss of lands goods and chattels as pirates," &c.
By stat. 9 Ann. c. 15. s. 8. for preventing quarrels on
iin.
account of gaming, " In cafe any person or persons what- Mnbmttetam
" soever shall assault and beat, or challenge or provoke to °' Zam"Z'
" fight any other person or persons whatsoever, upon ac
s' count of any money won by gaming playing or betting at
" any of the games aforesaid, (i.e. by s. 1. at cards, dice,
" tables, tennis, bowls, or other game or games whatsoever);
" such person or persons assaulting, &c. or challenging, &c.
"*upon the account aforesaid shall, being thereof convicted
" upon an indictment or information, forfeit all his goods
" chattels and personal estate whatsoever, and be imprisoned
*• in the common gaol of the county where such conviction
«« shall be had for two years."
On an indictment against Randal and others upon this R« v. Randii
statute, for assaulting the prosecutor on account of money r-"^"^^5* Alr
won at gaming, the latter proved that he had been gaming 1787.
with the defendants, and having lost his money to them, they
had proposed breaking up and going away, but that he ob
jected to it and wanted them to play on, saying that they
had won his money, and would give him no opportunity of
recovering it back ; upon which they had committed the
assault. Buller J. was of opinion that the game being over
before the assault began, the assault could not be said to have
arisen out of the game, but from what the prosecutor had
said to the defendants. And that it was necessary in order
to bring a cafe within the statute, that the assault should
arise out of the play and during the time of playing: but
that here the play was over, and the dispute had arisen from
the prosecutor's own words : and therefore he directed the
jury to acquit them of the charge.

Ee4
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Ch. vitl $18.
1 ■., tfmm. "
"
§18.
«'
jipult w:ib a. t<
tut lojful garV ir.lt.

1. ii.1'

Byst. 6G. 1. " If any person or persons (hall at any time
wilfully and maliciously assault any person or persons in the
public streets or highways with an intent to tear, spoil, cut,
burn, or deface, and (hall tear, spoil, cut, burn, or deface
jjjg garments or cloaths of such person or persons; every
°

.

" such offender, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be
" adjudged guilty of felony and liable to the pains and pe'• nalties thereof j and the courts by and before whom he

" (lie or they thall be tried shall have power of transporting
" such felon and felons for seven years, on the like terms
v it pewrii head " and conditions as are mentioned in this act and the stat»
ef'lunspra. „
Q
„
lion.

4EUc.C0m.245.

"

This iLitute was occasioned by the insolence of certain
weavers and others, who upon the introduction of some Indian
fathions prejudicial to their own manufactures made it a
prictice to deface them, either by open outrage, or by pri
vily cutting or calling aqua fortis in the streets upon sutfh
as' wore them.

Pfxv. Rcnwick
The asi'.mlt must be made with the intention described in
luiv 17I0, cor.' tne a^: therefore where the direct intention of the party
Uui'crj. MS. assaulting was to wound the wearer, although in so doing"
duller J. and

b

*.

*

.

6

Mi. jud.
Lejch.426.SX'.
1 it edit. 597.
(ibientLord
vviisoifn lnd

the cloaths mult have been and were in fact cut, it is no
office within this statute. This was ruled by a conGder, ,
'
able majority of theju<iges to whom the matter was referred,
'n ^enw'c'c Williams'* cafe, who was convicted on this sta-

Jf the mum luce
"iXb»/
b, ard -wire cut
ZL'thgjucl intm, tti cjft ,$
Jibuti.

tute ; a cafe of the most brutal malignity; where the prisoner actuated by some horrible and indescribable motive,
without the smallest provocation or even resentment against
tne unhappy sufferer, assaulted a lady of the name of Porter
in the (Ireets of London, and gave her a violent blow over
the hip with some sharp instrument, which cut through her
cloatlis, making a tent of two feet and more, and wounded,
her very severely. Buller J., who thought the caso came
within the statute, relied on the authority of Coke and
Woodburn's cafe. He considered that the intent of the
prisoner was to wound the party by cutting through her
cloaths ; and therefore that he mull have intended to cut her
cloaths; anil the jury, whose sole province it was to find the
intent, had expressly so sound it. The majority who thought

Ai.tc, p. 400.

otherwise
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[With felonious', malicious, er unlawful Intent, JjV.).
otherwise held that in order to bring a case within the ch. vin. §iS.
act,1 the »primary
must be to tear or jpvtl
'*'"*garmtnis.
"""" "
.
' intention of the prisoner
r
deface, Sec. the cloaths. The judgment however in that cafe
turned ultimately upon a defect in the form of the indict
ment, which charged, that the prisoner on the 18th January,
30 Geo. 3. at the parish of St. James, Sic. wilfully, malici
ously, and feloniously did make an assault on A. P. with in
tent wilfully and maliciously to tear, spoil, cut and deface
her garments, cloaths, &c. And that the said prisoner on
the slid ltiih January, is'c. at the parish aforesaid, &c. did
wilfully, &c. tear, &c. certain garments, Scc.of the said A. P.,
to wit, a silk gown, &c. which (he then had and wore on her
person, against the form of the statute, &c. All the Judges
present agreed that the indictment was ill for want of an
allegation that the cloaths were cut at thefame tune that the
assault was made with intent to cut them; the words then V-de
„ . _Buckler
...»
end there not being added. It was not enough to charge case, Dy. 6X.
that the cloaths were cut on thefame day that the assault was £on"' r"""*'
made, which was all that the indictment assumed to do.
By stat. 36 Geo. 3. c. 9. "An act to prevent obstruc§19.
" tions to the free passage of grain within the kingdom.'' Affmuimihinf
"
"
"

If any person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously
beat, wound, or use any other violence to or upon any
person or persons, with intent to deter or hinder him or
them from buying of corn or grain in any market or

ibtfrttpapgc
;ffather t;t
Mahaom Mis£ . ' ' J*

"
"
"
**
'•

other place within this kingdom; or unlawfully beat or
wound the driver of any waggon, cart, or other carriage
or horse, loaded with wheat, flour, meal, malt, or other
grain, with intent to stop such wheat, &c. every and all
such person or persons being thereof lawfully convicted

"
*'
"
"
«*
"
««
«'
«'

before any two or more justices of the peace of the
county, &c. wherein such offence fliall be committed
or before the justices of peace in open sessions, shall be
sent to the common gaol or house of correction, there to
continue and be kept to hard labour not less than one nor
exceeding three months. And every person so offending id effmee ft!ny,
a second time, and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall 'foZ°"JJ,fortj no*
ytars*
be adjudged guilty of felony, and be transported for seven
years, in like manner as other felons are directed to be
« by
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ch. vih. § I9. i« by ]aw. And if any such offender, so transported, shall
Obftru.'iinp fas'
.
,.,.,',#
,
]ag<ofg,atn.
" return into this kingdom before the expiration of the
• " said seven years, he or flie (ball suffer death as a felon,
•« without benefit of clergy." Saving the corruption of
Mood and loss of dower.
tip. 1.9.x*
Xhe fame provisions were before enacted by the flat.
11 Geo. 2. c. 22. still in force ; with this addition, that for
the first, offence the justices were also directed to adjudge
the offender to be publicly whipped by the keeper, of the
gaol or house of correction in such city, market-town, or
sea-port, in or near which the offence was committed, on
the first convenient market-day, at the market-cross or
place, between the hours of 1 1 and %. In both the statutes
there is a provision, «« That no person punished for any
" offence by virtue thereof shall be punished for the same
" offence by virtue of any other law or statute." But by
the stat. 36 Geo. 3. it is provided, V that nothing therein
" contained (hall be deemed to abridge or take away any
" provision already made by law or any part thereof, for
" the suppression or punishment of any offence mentioned
« ir» die act."
$ 20.
By st.it. 12 Geo. 1. c. 34. f. 6. " If any person or per*
On master vn*l- » sons shall assault or abuse any master woolcomber or
11 c. i.e. 34. " mailer weaver, or other person concerned in any of the
(- 6'
" woollen manufactures of this kingdom, whereby any such
" master or other person (hall receive any bodily hurt soy
" not complying with, or not conforming, or not submit" ting to any such illegal by-laws, ordinances, rules, or
" orders aforesaid j" (that is, as appears by s. t. all con
tracts, covenants, or agreements, and all by-laws, ordinances,
rules, or orders, in unlawful clubs and societies, entered
into by persons brought up in, professing, using, or exer
cising the art and mystery of a woolcomber or weaver, or
journeyman woolcomber or journeyman weaver in this king
dom, for regulating the said trade or mystery, or for regu
lating or settling the price os goods, or for advancing their
wages, or for lessening their usual hours of work ;) 4t every
*' person so knowingly and wilfully offending in the premises,
" being thereof lawfully convicted, upon any indictment
« tq

JL
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{Withfelonious, malicious, or unlawful Intent, &c).
if to be found within twelve calendar months next after any ch. viii. § 20.
« such offence committed, shall be adjudged guilty of °*?£'T w"
**
"
"
"

felony, and (hall be transported for seven years to one of
the colonies or plantations in America, in such manner,
&c. and under such pains and penalties as felons in other
cafes are by law to be transported,"
By s. 8. the like provisions are extended to " combers of
V jersey and wool, frame-work knitters, and weavers or
f makers of stockings, and to all persons whatsoever em
s' ployed or concerned in any of the said manufactures,"
*c
For other offences of a similar nature, I must refer to the
tjtle of Malicious Mischief, &c.

,
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CHAP. IX.
FALSE IMPRISONMENT AND KIDNAP
PING.
•mm
1. False Imprisonment at Common Law.
§ i
Arrest of Ambassadors, &c. declared illegal by 7 Ann.
c. 12.; inquirable before a particular tribunal.
§ 2
2. Kidnapping, or the stealing and carrying away of any
Person, a great Misdemeanor at Common Law § 3
When done in the Northern Counties for the sake of
Ransom or Plunder, made Felony without Clergy by
stat. 43 Eliz. c. 13. ib.
Sending the Party abroad only a Misdemeanor at Com
mon Law.
§4
Punishable by Habeas Corpus Act with 500 /. Damages,
to be recovered, and by the Penalties of a Prsemunire, and Incapacity to hold Office, or receive a
Pardon for it.
ib.
Masters of Ships wilfully leaving Persons on Shore in
foreign Countries shall suffer 3 Months Imprison
ment by stat. 1 1 & 12 W. 3. c. 7.
§5

False Imprisonment.
$ 1.
Falst imprfinmint.

"I T ? HAT has been said before respecting common assaults
» an{j batteries will suffice also to excuse the brevity of
,

...

this chapter. The subject of false imprisonment is amply
discussed in books treating of the civil redress of the party
Bull. Ni.Pii.2i. injured which are in common use. In one of these it is
Abr. 569.
described to be every restraint of a man's liberty under the
custody of another, either in a gaol, house, stocks, or in the
street, whenever it is done without a proper authority.
Whatever is a legal justification of the imprisonment, may
be given in evidence under.the general issue, upon an indict
ment-, as in the cafe of an assault : and the punishment for
this offence is as in the cafe of other misdemeanors.
There

False Imprisonment and Kidnapping.
There is one species of arrest by legal process', however
regular in the frame of it, which on account of the high
interest of the nation in the consequences, has been declared
to be illegal, and consequently the parties Concerned are
guilty of false imprisonment ; and that is the arrest of
foreign ambassadors. The stat. 7 Ann. c. 1 2. declares,
that all writs and processes sued or prosecuted, whereby
the person of any ambassador or other public minister of
any foreign prince or state, authorized and received as
such by her majesty, &c. or the domestic or domestic
servant of any such ambassador or other public minister,
may be arrested or imprisoned, or his or their goods or
chattels seized, &c. shall be null and void to all intents
and purposes." And by s. 4. " In case any person or
persons sue forth or prosecute any such writ or process,
such person and' persons, and all attornies and solicitors,
prosecuting and soliciting in such case, and all officers
executing any such Writ or process, being thereof con
victed by the confession of the party, or by the oath of
one or m'ore credible witnesses, before the Lord Chan
cellor, or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, the chief
justices of B. R. and C. B., or any two of them, shall be
deemed violators of the 1 iws of nations, and disturbers of
the public repose 5 and (hall suffer such pains, penalties,
and corporal punishment as the said Lord Chancellor,.&c.
or any two os them (hall judge fit to be imposed and in
flicted:" Sect. 5. provides " that no merchant or other
trader within the bankrupt laws, who (hall put himself
in the service of such ambassador, &c. shall take any
benefit by the act. ; and that no person shall be proceeded
against as having arrested the servant of an ambassador or
public minister, by virtue of this act, unless the name of
such servant be first registered in the office of one of the
principal secretaries of state, and by him transmitted to
the (heriffs of London and Middlesex, &c. who (hall
hang up the same in some public place in their offices,
whereto all persons may resort and take copies thereof
without fee or reward."
Kidnapping.
The most aggravated species of false imprisonment is the
stealing and carrying away, or secreting of any person, sometimes called kidnapping, which is an ^offence at common
law,
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§ 2.
£^,.25'-!°*
Ann# (t IU

§ 3.
\£" £™yi c*se'
Comb. 10.
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ch. ix. § > law, punishable by fine, imprisonment, and pillory. Of
————— this nature is the offence pointed out by the stat. 43 Eliz*
lHOrinm"berm c- '3- which reciting that many subjects dwelling and in43 Eli*, c. 1j.

habiting within the counties of Cumberland, Northumber
land, Westmoreland, and the bislioprick of Durham, had
been taken, some from their houses, others in travelling, or
otherwise, and carried out of the same counties, or to some
other place within the fame, as prisoners, and cruelly treated
till they have been redeemed by great ransoms, &c. enacts,
" that whoever (hall without good and lawful warrant and
" authority, take any of the queen's subjects against his or
" their will, and carry them out of the fame counties, or
" to any other place within any of the said counties,
" or detain, force, or imprison him or them as prisoners,
" or against his or their wills, to ransom them, or to make
" a prey or spoil of his or their person or goods, upon
" deadly feud, or otherwise : or whoever (hall be privy,
" consenting, aiding, or assisting unto any such taking,
" detaining, or carrying away, or procure the taking, de" taining, or carrying away of any such person or persons
*' prisoners as aforesaid ; and shall be of any of the said
" offences indicted and lawfully convicted, or shall stand
*' mute, or challenge peremptorily above 20 jurors before
" the justices of assize, gaol delivery, oyer and terminer,
" qr of the peace, within any of the said counties, at seme of
" their general sessions, &c. (hall be adjudged felons and
" suffer death without benefit of clergy, and shall forfeit as
" in case of felony."

x .
The forcible abduction or stealing and carrying away of
Kidnapping by any person is greatly aggravated by sending them away from
rt»«rf«' "''" tne'r own country into arftrther, properly called kidnapping ;
4Biac.C0m.zi9. though the punishment at common law is no more than
fine, imprisonment, and pillory. In every view it is an
offence of primary magnitude, and might well have been
substituted upon the roll of capital crimes in the place of
31 Car. a. c.». many others which are thereto be found. By the habeas
sddLg prfatn corpus act (s. 12.) " for preventing illegal imprisonments in
kyonJsia.
«• prisons beyond seas," it is enacted, " That no subject of
" this realm, who shall be an inhabitant or reGant of this
*' kingdom of England, dominion of Wales, or town of
« Berwick upon Tweed, shall be sent prisoner into Scotland,
" Ireland*

Falje Imprisonment and Kidnapping.
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K Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, Tangier, or into ports, gar- cK ix. 44.
** rifoas, islands, or places beyond the seas, which arc or j^^T^jL
* at any time hereafter (hall be within or without the do- «»fn'«.
*« minions of his majesty, his heirs or successors ; and that
"
** every such imprisonment is hereby enacted and adjudged
** to be illegal ; and that if any of the said subjects (hall be
u so imprisoned, every such person and persons so imprisoned,
** fitall and may, for every such imprisonment maintain, by
** virtue of this act, an action or actions of false imprison** ment, in any of his majesty's courts of record, against
** the person or persons by whom he or she shall be so com** mitted, detained, imprisoned, sent prisoner, or transported,
*• contrary to the true meaning of this act, and against all
** or any person or persons that (hall frame, contrive, write,
** seal, or countersign any warrant or writing for such com" mitment, detainer, imprisonment, or transportation, or
" shall be advising, aiding, or assisting in the same, or any of
" them; and the plaintiff in every such action Cull have
" judgment to recover his treble costs, besides damages;
" which damages so to be given (hall not be less than goo I.;
'* in which action no delay, stay, or stop of proceeding by
" rule, order, or command, nor no injunction, protection,
" or privilege whatsoever, nor any more than one impari" ance, (hall be allowed ; excepting such rule of the court
** wherein the action shall depend, made in open court, as
" (hall be thought in justice necessary, for special cause to
" be expressed in tl»e said rule. And the petson or persons
" who (hall knowingly frame, -contrive, write, seal, or coun" terfign any warrant for such commitment, detainer, or
" transportation, or (hall so commit, detain, imprison, or
" transport any person or persons contrary to this act, or be
" any ways advising, aiding, or assisting therein, being law" fully convicted thereof, shall be disabled from thenceforth
" to bear any office of trust or profit within the said realm
*' of England, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick*' upon-Tweed, or any of the islands, territories, or domini** ons thereunto belonging ; and (hall incur and sustain the
41 pains, penalties, and forfeitures of a præmunire, and be
" incapable of any pardon from the king, &c. of the said
** forfeitures, losses, or disabilities, or any of them :" (with
an exception, (amongst others,) of offenders sent to he tried
1$
where
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ch. IX. i 5. where their offences were committed, and where theyougTjt
KJ-uffim/iy t0 [jg tr;c(n ]>y f. i7- 11 Xo person (hall be sued or troujfdhg ttfwagn

tLtr.ti.ti.
Lim'&rton cj

§5tififim assist
f.rc:n? 9r <m.if'Ji
ts leading f>rr t-nl
tnjhirc in J>.riijtn
iturtrit 1.
II le l*W. j.
c 7. s. iS.
mad£ orrpe'ual
by 6 C. I. c. ly.

'

"
"
"
**
"
•«

'

'

. n

1

bled for any offence against the
th act, unless within two
years after the offence committed, in cafe the party grieved
shall not be then in prison -, and if he shall be in prison
then within two years after the decease of the person imprisoned, or his or her delivery out of prison, which shall
first h.ippen."
Also by slit. 11 & 12 W. 3. c. 7. s. 18. " If any master
of a merchant Ihiji or vessel sh ill during his being abroad
force any man on shore, or wilfully leave him behind, in
any of his majesty's plantations or elsewhere, or shall refuse
to bring home with him again al! such of the men whom
he carrie.l out with him, as are in a condition to return,
when he shall be ready to procred in his homeward-bound
voyage; every such master (lull, being thereof legally
convicted, suffer three months imprisonment without bzH
or mainprize."

C
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CHAP.

X.

RAPE,
AND THE UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOW
LEDGE OF FEMALE CHILDREN.
Rape.
The carnal Knowledge of a Woman by Force and
against her Will.
§ j.
How punishable at common Law. ib.
How by Stat; 3 Ed. i. c. 13. 13 Ed. 1. st. 1. c. 34;
and 18 Eliz. c. 7. Felony without Clergy, ib.

Abuse of Female Children under 10 Tears ofJgey
by carnal Knowledgey _,
•
Felony without Clergy by Stat. 18 Eliz. c. 7. ib.
Consent not material under that Statute.
§ 2.
If above 10 and under 12, carnal Knowledge with
Consent is a Misdemeanor, ib.
,
Carnal Knowledge, how proved.
§3.
Attempt to ravish, a Misdemeanor. § 4.
Witness, where Party grieved is of tender Years.
§ 5.
Cannot be heard without Oath. ib.
Qu. Whether her Declarations recently after the Fact,
confirmatory Evidence ? ib.
A Wife is competent to give Evidence against her
Husband for aiding another.
§ 6.
What is proper collateral or confirmatory Evidence. § 7.
Principals and Accessaries.
J 8.
A Boy under 14 presumed incapable, ib.
So a Husband cannot by Law be guilty of ravishing his
Wife. ib.
But either may be charged for aiding others, ib.
There may be Accessaries before and after, ib.
Inditlment and Appeal.
$9.
Appellant must make fresti Discovery and Pursuit, ib*
Must prosecute speedily, ib. Must not have con
sented even after, ib. Such Consent punishable by
Stat. 6 Ric. 3. st. 1. c. 6. ib.
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Rape.
Appeal given by that Statute to Husband, Father, or
next of Kin.
£ 9,
Form of the Count.
§10.
It must be rapuit : but qu. carnaliter cognovit, ib.
Appeal must be contra formam Statuti. ib.
Qu. as to Indictment for Rape. ib. But certainly in
cafe of Indictments on Stat. 18 Eliz. ib.
Indictment on Stat. 18 Eliz. must pursue the Words of
it. ib.
Husband must join in Appeal, ib. Ne unqiies accouplez, &c. a good Plea. ib.
Count by next of Kin must shew in what Manner he
is so. ib.
Trial in proper County.
$11.
Pardon must specify the Offence, ib.

RapCy and the unlawful carnal Knowledge ef
Female Children.
'T'HESE offences of which I propose to treat are blended
together in their nature, and are put on the same foot
by statute: I shall therefore consider, 1. The statutes re
lating to the nature and punishment of these offences: and
herein, as to the age of consent of female children. 1. What
is carnal knowledge, or the evidentia facti. 3. Of the
testimony of the party grieved when of tender years.
4. What collateral circumstances are material to be given
in evidence. 5. Of principals and accessaries. 6. Of the
indictment and appeal.
§1.
Definition of
rase.
1 Inst. s. 190.
3 Inst. 180.433.
I Hale, 617, 8.
631. 1 Hawk,
ch. 41. s 1. 7.
<i"..e. Com.
3 10—2 12,

How puwJbabU
at common low,
and iyjitituti.

Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by
force and against her will. It was anciently a felony and
punished with death ; in lieu of which William I. substituted
castration and the loss of eyes : but that was done away by
the stat. of Westminster 1. (3 Ed. 1. c. 13.) which enacts,
41 that none do ravish nor take away by force any maiden
'* within age, (agreed on all hands to be twelve,) neither by
" her own consent nor without, nor any wife or maiden of
" full age, nor any other woman against her will : and if
«* any do, at his suit that will sue within forty days, the king
«' shall do common right : and if none commence his suit
«« within forty days, the king shall sues «nd such as 'be
.-.
' «• sound
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n sound culpable shall have two years imprisonment, and ch.x. |
" fine at the king's pleasure ; and if they have not whereof, rJj,*"*"'
" they shall be punished by longer imprisonment, according
«' as the trespass requireth." Soon after by the stat. of «jEd. i.a.i.
Westminster 2. rape was again made felony. M It is pro11 vided, that if a man do ravish a woman, married, maid,
" or other, where she did not consent neither before nor
" after, he shall have judgment of life and of member.
" And likewise where a man ravisheth a woman married,
*' lady, damsel, or other, with force (a), although she con,{ sent aster, he (hall have such judgment as before said,
«« if he be attainted at the king's suit; and there the king
" shall have the suit."
By ft. i8Eliz.c. 7. " If any person or persons shall commit iSEiir.e. 7.
" or do any manner of felonious rape, and be found guilty by ' "**'
" verdict, or be outlawed, or upon arraignment (hall confess
w the fame, they (hall suffer death and forfeit as in caffs of
«« felony without benefit of clergy. And by flat. 3 W. & 3W.iM.cj.
M. c. 9. s. 2. clergy is also taken away from such as
" stand mute, or will not answer directly to the felony, ot
" shall challenge peremptorily above twenty of the jury, or
«* shall be outlawed thereupon." These statutes oust clergy
in all cafes as well from the principals in rape in the first
degree, namely, such as commit the fact, as from principals
in the seconddegree, namely, thosewho are present, aiding and
assisting. In the case indeed of challenging more than the * Hate, 345.
proper number, the only consequence at this day is, that the
challenge (hall be over-ruled. But accessaries before and * Hll*> bl
aster in rape have their clergy.
Further, it having been doubted whether a rape could be *'£a{f£'™'
committed upon a female child under ten years of age, the Dy. 303. b. M.
stat. 18 Eliz. c. 7. s. 4., " for a plain declaration of the ^ 18 eh«^**
" law," enacts, " that if any person shall unlawfully and c-7 '•*•
" carnally know and abuse any woman child under the age
»* of ten years, every such unlawful and carnal knowledge
(») This distinction between a rape and a rape bi force appears to be founded
on a difference which once prevailed between what (in the old French taw) was
called the rapt and the viol. The first of these was only the redaction of a ward
with intent to marry her, which was a misdemeanor. The vitl was what is now
understood by a raft, and was always a capital offence. Barring ton on the Statutes,
«h. 34. p. 130.

Ff2
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" ^a'l be felony ; and the offender thereof being duly con*
« victed shall suffer as a felon, without benefit of clergy."

§ 2.
This la ft- mentioned offence however is not properly
a ms' Sum
speaking a rape, which implies a carnal knowledge against
334.5the will of the party, but a felony created by this statute,
I ,aWj inn] 60. under which the consent or non-consent of the child, under
1 Hile, 63 1.

(he age of ten years, is immaterial. Lord Hale indeed thinks
that if the child be above 10 and under 12, it is still rape,
though she consent ; 1 2 being the age of consent of a female;
and because the stat. of Westm. 1. c. 13. refers to that pea inst. 1S0.
r'ot*> as Lord Coke agrees. But the contrary opinion has in
3 inst. 60.
general prevailed, and is even adopted by Lord Hale himself
4BUcCom.2ii. ? ,. '
, . .... 1 ,
„.
,
1 Hawk. ch. 41. m his bummary. And with this the later practice accords.
s. 4.-7.
por -lt jS now holden, that if the child be above 10, it is not
Sum. 1 i 3.
.
a felonious rape unless it be against her will and consent : and
in that case it remains a rape, though she afterwards con
sented to the ravisher. The age of 12 in a woman is indeed
•' ■
the age of consenting to a marriage, and the period to which
the stat. of Westm. 1. c. 13. refers by the words, '« within
** age." But by that statute the deflowering a child above 10
years old and under 12, if with her own consent, is made only
a misdemeanor ; for the stat. of Westm. 2., which restored
rape to the crime of felony, does not extend to this cafe :
and the stat. 1 8 Eliz. c. 7., which excludes rape from the
benefit of clergy, makes no provision against the deflowering
■•>' '
children with their own consent, but only where the children
so abused are under 10 years of age. As to those who are
above 10 and under 12, it leaves the offence as it stood be
fore upon the stat. of Westm. 1. i.e. a misdemeanor only,
if done with the party's consent.
2. 'Evident!a FaBL
*
t «#
A very considerable doubt having arisen as to what shall
Corral knnulidge be considered sufficient evidence of the actual commission of
v^enriJmtui »j,is offence, ;t [S necessary to enter into an inquiry which
would otherwise be offensive to decency. Considering the
nature of the crime, that it is a brutal and violent attack
upon the honour and chastity of the weaker sex, it seems
more natural and consonant to those sentiments of laudable
indignation which induced our ancient lawgivers to rank this
offence among felonies, if all further inquiry were unneces-

5
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sary aster satisfactory proof of the violence having been per- Ch. X. § 5.
petrated by actual penetration of the unhappy sufferer's ""' """
body. The quick fense of honour, the pride of virtue, which
nature, to render the sex amiable, hath implanted in the fe
male heart, as Mr. Justice Foster has expressed himself, is Foil. 17+.
already violated past redemption, and the injurious consequences to society are in every respect complete. Upon
what principle and for what rational purpose any further in
vestigation came, to be supposed necessary, the books which
record the dicta to that effect do not furnish a trace. Nothing
further therefore remains than to detail the several authorities
pursuant to the object of this treatise.
Lord Coke, defining " carnal knowledge," says, there must 3 Inst. 59, Co.
be penetratio, that is, res in re; but the least penetration
maketh it carnal knowledge. Emiflio seminis makes it not
sodomy, but is an evidence in that cafe of penetration : and
so in rape, the words are also carnaliter cognovit, and there
fore there must be penetration ; and emissio seminis without
penetration makes not rape. But in the 12 Rep. 37. the
fame author fays, that there must be penetratio et emissio
seminis to make rape or sodomy : and Lord Halc's Summary Sum. 117;
and Hawkins are to the fame purpose : to which the latter \ H""* ch-4*
.
.
.
.
s. x. ch. 41. s. 1.
adds, that emission is said prima facie to be an evidence of
penetration. These again are contradicted by Lord Hale 1 Hale, 61S,
himself in his more enlarged and correct work, who fays,
that to make rape there must be an actual penetration or
res in re ; and therefore emissio seminis is indeed an evidence
of penetration, but simply of itself it makes neither rape nor
sodomy, but is only an attempt, &c. But the least pene
tration makes it rape or sodomy, although there be not
emissio seminis ; and therefore he supposes the cafe in
1 2 Co. 37., which fays there must be both, is mistaken ; and
that it contradicts what Lord Coke fays in his Pleas of the
Crown.
In John Dussin's cafe for sodomy, a special verdict sound Duffin'tcase,
penetration, but the emission out of the body. Pratt Ch.J,, ,-,,.' (Qu. oTt!
Blencowe, Tracy, Dormer, Fortescue, and Page, held both l7iZ) ii"°a
to be necessary : e contra King Ch. J., the Chief Baron
Powis, Price, Eyre, and Montague, thought that penetration
was necessary, but not injectio seminis. Injection^ they said,
cannot be proved in the case of a child, or of bestiality, and
F f3
penetratiou
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ch. X. $ j. penetration may be evidence of emission ; and Stafford's cafe
*"^___' Co. Entr. takes no notice of emission ; and there is a differ(35, j
ence between 3 Inst. 58. and 12 Co. 37. which was a
posthumous work. The Judges being divided, it was pro
posed to discharge the special verdict, and indict the party for
a misdemeanor.
Cave'i c«se,
Mathew Cave was indicted for a rape on Martha FlanO.B. Oct 1747, ,
,
.
1 .
r
c 1
i.
Serjc fosterV ders, and penetration was proved; but for want of the other
M;>proof Willes C. J. directed him to be acquitted. Of this
MS. supia.
cafe Mr. Justice Foster was informed at the Old Bailey,
where he fat upon a like offence ; but he held it otherwise,
and said he always should do so, agreeably to Lord fide. And
5; *• Blomfiel<1> Clive J. did the same upon an indictment against Blomfleld
Thetsord, Match
J
, V
6
J758, ms, sup. for a rape on Elizabeth Reynolds.
Rex ». Sheridan,
At the sessions before Easter term 8 Geo. 3. Sheridan
aMS.Sum. \\x. was indicted for a rape on M. Brickenfhaw. The prosecutrix
could not prove any emission ; but Mr. Justice Bathurst who
tried the" prisoner left it to the jury to find the case specially,
if they had any doubts : but if they believed that the defend
ant had his will of her, and did not leave her till he chose it
himself, then he directed them to find him guilty, though
an emission were not proved. The jury convicted him.
Mr. Justice Bathurst afeerwards said, that it was always hit
opinion that it was not necessary to prove emission ; and
Baron Smythe who was present at the trial was clearly of the
fame opinion.
R. v. Ruflen,
Benjamin Russen was master of a charity-school, and was
Serjt. Forster'a ' charged with two forceable rapes on Ann Mayne, one of the
Msgirls of the said school ; the first fact being just before, the
s
other just after slie attained her age of 10 years. The child
swore to a full proof in both respects, and her testimony was
corroborated by marks observed on her linen at the time, but
she was deterred by the prisoner's threats from making any
discovery till three or sour months after the time. For the?
prisoner it was proved by two surgeons, whose testimony
was corroborated by four others who had examined the
child, that the passage of the parts was so narrow that a
finger could not be introduced ; and that the membrane
called the Hymen which crosses the Vagina, and is an indu
bitable mark of virginity, was perfectly whole and unbroken ;
so that she could never have been completely known by man.
But
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But as this membrane was admitted to be in some subjects Cti. X. % %.
an inch, in others an inch and an half beyond the orifice of v' a"*Ja '•
the vagina, Assihurst J. who tried the prisoner left it to the
jury whether any penetration were proved ; for if there were
any, however small, the rape was complete in law. The
jury found him guilty, and he received judgment of death.
But before the time of execution, the matter being much dis
cussed, the learned Judge reported the case to the other
judges for their opinions, whether his direction were proper.
And upon a conference it was unanimously agreed by all
assembled, (in the absence of De Grey Ch. J. and Eyre B.)
that the direction of the Judge was perfectly right. They
held, that in such cases the least degree of penetration is
sufficient, though it may not be attended with the depriv
ation of the marks of virginity. It was therefore properly yule Earl't cafe,
left to the jury by the Judge, and accordingly the prisoner O.B.Dec. 1770.
was executed.
At this period the weight of authorities was supposed to
be much against the necessity of the two proofs.
But in Hill's cafe, who was tried before Duller J. at the Samuel Hiir«
spring assizes at Lincoln 1781, for a rape on Mary Portas, a ,7g',f ^™
cafe was reserved for the opinion of the judges, stating, that Gould and Cullerji,
the fact of penetration was positively sworn to, but there was
no direct evidence of emission, and from interruption it ap
peared probable that it was not effected. The learned Judge
told the jury, that if they were satisfied there was an actual
penetration, though there were no emission, they ought to find
the prisoner guilty : but he desired they would consider the
two facts separately, and give their opinions distinctly upon
each. The jury found the prisoner guilty, but said they did
not find the emission ; whereupon sentence was respited till
the ndxt assizes. In Trinity term Lord Loughborough,
duller, and Heath, Js. held that the offence was complete by
penetration only. Lord Ch. B. Skynner, Gould, Willes,
Astihurst, and Nares, Js. and Eyre and Hotham, Bs. held
both were necessary, but thought that the fact should be left
to the jury. Perryn B. was absent; and Lord Mansfield
only said,.that a great majority seemed to be of opinion that
both were necessary. The majority there went on the ground
that carnal knowledge (which they considered could not exist
without emission) was necessary to the consummation of the
offence. The others denied that definition ; and also observed
Ff4
that
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that carnal knowledge was not necessary to be laid in the in
dictment, but only that the defendant ravished the party (a).
As to what may be considered as proof of emission, sup
posing it to be necessary, it seems from what was said by the
judges in the lastmentioned cafe, and from Mr. Justice
Ante, p. 438.
Bathurst's opinion in Sheridan's cafe, that the fact of pene
tration is prima facie evidence of it, unless the contrary
I Hawk. cb. 4. appear "probable from the circumstances: and Hawkins is
express to that purpose. So where upon an indictment for
Harmwood'g
case, Winchester an assault with intent to ravish the prosecutrix, the swore
Sp. Ass. 1787,
that the defendant had had his will with her, and had re
MS.
mained on her body as long as he pleased ; though ssie could
not speak as to emission ; Buller J. said, this was sufficient
"evidence to be left to a jury of an actual rape ; arid there
fore ordered the defendant to be acquitted upon the present
charge. He said, that he recollected a case where a man
had been indicted for a rape, and the woman had sworn that "
she did not perceive any thing come from him ; but she had
had many children, and was never in her life sensible of
emission from a man : and that was ruled not to invalidate
the evidence which (he gave of a rape having been committed
upon her.
Rex v. Flem.
In the cafe of Flemming and Windham, the deposition of
ing and Windthe
party injured (who had died in the mean time) taken
ham, before the
judges in I'rin. before a magistrate on oath in the usual course upon the ex
term 1799,
amination of the prisoners, was read in evidence against
» Leach, 556,
them, containing a general allegation of the charge; and this
being corroborated by other evidence of the actual force and
penetration, was holden sufficient to warrant a conviction ;
though, as it is stated, there was no direct evidence of
emission.
Evidentid fatl'u

§ 4.
But though in some Cafes there may be a defect of evidence
jrj\Bmim fir an as t0 (he completion of the offence in respect of one of the
atnmpt tt> ravijo. .
'
,111
«r •
11
t_
<->
circumstances above alluded to, yet if in all other respects
the injury be satisfactorily proved, it must in any real esti
mate of guilt be considered to be full as aggravated an offence
as that which in the strictest notion os law is denominated
rape •, and though the punishment of it as a misdemeanor for
the attempt to commit a rape be not so highly penal as under
(a) Viit ante, 4 57. and post. p. 448. Lord dke and Lord Hale, though they
hold it neceiiary to lay carnal innvltdgc in the indictment, consider penetration
alone as sufficient to constitute it.
■

^

\
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the before-mentioned statutes, which reach the offender's Ch. X. § 4.
life, yet some instances, of this sort have been punished in an A ,ml" """""'Pexemplary manner by fine, imprisonment, and pillory, and p™., ca(-.
finding sureties for good behaviour for life. Though this Ctu. Cat. 331,
latter part of the sentence is not consonant to the practice of
our present constitution, in the apportionment of discretion
ary punishment, as tending to an imprisonment for life.
3. As to the Tejiimony of the Party grieved.
If the rape be charged to be committed on an infant under
§ $.
12 years of ace, she may still be sworn if she have sense lfr>"'e^senough to know the nature and obligation of an oath. But 2 Hale.s 79.184.
if it be an infant of such tender age that in point os discretion
the court sees itr unfit to swear her, yet Lord Hale was of
opinion that she ought to be heard without oath to give the
court information; though singly of itself it ought not to
move the jury to convict the offender ; nor was in itself suf
ficient testimony, because not upon oath, without the con
currence of other proofs that might render the thing pro
bable. And his reasons for the hearing of such an infant,
though not upon oath, are, first, the nature of the offence,
which is for the most part secret ; and no other testimony
can be had of the fact itself, though there may be other con
current proofs. Next, because if the child comphin pre
sently of the wrong done to her to the mother or other rela
tions, their evidence upon oath (hall be taken ; yet it is but
a narrative of what the child told them without oath, and
there is much more reason for the court to hear the relation
of the child herself, than to receive it at second hand from
those who swear they heard her say so ; for such a relation
may be falsified or represented otherwise at second hand than
when it was first delivered. And indeed, adds fylr. Justice 4BlaelComzi4.
Blackstone, it seems now to be settled that in these cases in
fants of any age are to be heard ; and if they have any idea
of an oath, to be also sworn. But both authors agree, that
in any of these cafes, whether the child be sworn or not, it
is to be wished in order to render her evidence credible, that
there should be some concurrent testimony os time, place,
and circumstances, in order to make out the fact ; and that
the conviction should not be grounded singly on the unsup
ported accusation of an infant under years of discretion:
A child
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A child of seven years old was admitted to give evidence
of a rape, and on her evidence and that of surgeons and

B
b in
awgia. ^
™n*o.' B."*
£$! MsTiit""
(4) o B. Mich,
ton°.S'
e°

midwives, the defendant was convicted and hanged. But
such evidence was refused by Parker C. B. on an indictment
for a raPc on Grace Howel {a).
Gne aoout nme (*) was admitted to prove a rape on herself
by Holt Ch. J. Another of 10 years and 1 1 months by Holt
C.J. and Tracy, April 1704. And another (c) under 12

(e) Young v.

was admitted in B. R. upon an appeal.

Ttin 1709.
In Travers's cafe at Kingston summer assizes 1726*, Lord
»StrI'7w?eW' Ch- B> Gilbert refused the . testimony of a child little more
than six years old against the defendant for a rape on her,
because she was too young to distinguish between right and
wrong. At the next assizes the defendant was indicted for
the assault with intent to ravish : and it was urged for the
admission of the child's evidence, that though it might be
lefuscd in a capital cafe, yet in a misdemeanor it might be
admitted. But Raymond Ch. J. held there was no difference
between capital and lesser offences ; aud said, that no person
had ever been admitted as a witness under nine years, and
very seldom under ten. That this point was thoroughly de
bated at the Old Bailey in 1704, in the cafe of one Stewart,
upon two indictments for rapes upon children : the first was
upon a child of ten years and ten months ; yet even that
child was not admitted till after other evidence had been
given of strong circumstances against the prisoner, and after
the child had given a good account of an oath ; and it was
merely upon the authority of Lord Hale, who fays, that a
. child of ten years old may be a witness, that this, child was
admitted at all. The second indictment was attempted to
'
be proved by a child only between fix and seven years old ; but
this was unanimously rejected without inquiring into any
circumstances to give it credit. Lord Raymond therefore
refused in the case before him to receive the child's evidence,
and the defendant was acquitted.
Kn v. Dunnei,
The defendant was indicted for a rape on Isabella Ked*9Tjnijraf77<i! munds> alias Hadman, a child of eight years old. At the trial
Srrjt. Forsttr's she was called, being then nine years and four months, to
t
prove the prisoner's behaviour to her. On being objected
to, De Grey C. J. said, the universal practice now was, that
a child under nine years of age could not be examined as a
witness
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witness either upon or without oath in a capital cafe, a misdemeanor, or any case whatever. And that if a child were
between nine and fourteen, it was discretionary in the court
to admit the evidence of such child or not according to the
child's understanding, but not unless the child could give a
good account of an oath ; but those above fourteen were ex
amined of course. In this cafe the child being very sensible
was examined : but the defendant was upon full evidence
acquitted. He was afterwards indicted for an assault with
intent to ravish, and acquitted also of that.
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The last case which has occurred on this doubtful subject Brazler'i case,
is that of "William Brazier, who was tried for assaulting *'f^t **'
Mary Harris, an infant of five years old, with intent to ravish Gouii and Bui.
her. The c ise on the part of the prosecution was proved "^'^ ,,.
by the mother of the child and another woman who lodged with amended front
her, to whom the child immediately on her coming home t;r,„.
told all the circumstances of the injury done to her, and de- R" * Powell,
scribed the prisoner, who was a soldier, as the person who York 1775, '
had committed it; but she did not know his name. The '1£*cl', ,z8"
next day the prisoner was called from the guard by the ser
jeant, and shewn to the child, who immediately said that was
the man. Two other soldiers had been before shewn to her,
of whom (he at once denied any knowledge. There was no
fact or circumstance to confirm the account given by the
girl that the prisoner was the man who committed the of
fence, except that he lodged where she described. That she
had received some hurt was proved by a surgeon as well as
by the two women. The child was coming from school
when the prisoner attacked her. The school did not break
up till four o'clock, and she was at home before five, and had
no conversation or communication with the mother before
she had told all that had passed. The prisoner was convicted.
But Mr. Justice Duller reserved the above statement of facts
for the opinion of the judges, whether this evidence ought to
have been received, or was sufficient in point of law to be
left to the jury. On the first day of Easter term 1779 the
judges met on this subject, when all of them except Gould
and Willes Js. held that this evidence of the information of
the child ought not to have been received, as (he herself was
not heard on oath : as to which some, particularly Blackstone, Nares, Eyre, and Buller Js. thought that if she had ap
peared
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peared on examination to have been capable of distinguishing
between good and evil, (lie might have been sworn. But as
' to that, others, particularly Gould and Willes Js. held that
the presumption of law of want of discretion under the age of
seven is conclusive ; so as not to admit an infant under that
age to be sworn on any examination as to her capacity. And
as to the information or narration from the child, Gould and
Willes Js. held that it being recently after the fact, so that it
excluded a possibility of practising on her, it was a part of the
fact or transaction itself, and therefore admissible : and
Buller J. held the same, if by law the child could not be ex
amined on oath. But as to what happened the next day,
Gould J. thought it not admissible, by reason of the danger
of her being influenced in the interval. But on the 29th
April all the judges being assembled, they unanimously agreed
that a child of any age, if she were capable of distinguishing
between good and evil, might be examined on oath ; and
consequently that evidence of what she had said ought not
to have been received. And that a child of whatever age
cannot be examined unless sworn. The prisoner was par
doned.
It does not however appear to have been denied by any in
the above cafe, that the fact of the child's having complained
of the injury recently after it was received is confirmatory
evidence.

1 g_
Wise against busLis.Caitleha.en'a
case, 1 Hale, 619.
4*4. ■viJi\mtral title Witnesl.
Ld. Audley's

case, Hutt. 116.
• St.Tr.j87.
1 Srra. 633.
tColaurai mit'"n'er"c"kTr'w^i.
1Haie.61S.G31.
s. ». 4RUC. '
Com. 213.
2 MS.Sum. 333.
Cio. Ca. 485.

The party grieved is so much considered as a witness of
necessity in this as in other personal injuries, that in Lord
Castlehaveii's cafe, who assisted another man in ravishing
his own wife, (he was admitted as a witness against him.
The fame testimony was received in Lord Audley's cafe,
.....

4. As to what collateral Fails are material to be given ih
Evidence.
It is no mitigation of this offence that the woman at last
yielded to the violence, is such her consent were forced by
fear ofdeath or by duress. Nor is it any excuse for the
party indicted that the woman consented aster the fact; nor
that she was a common strumpet; for she is still under the
protection of the law, and may not be forced: n»r that she
r
'
;
was first taken with her own consent, if flie were afterwards
forced
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forced against her will ; nor that (he was a concubine to the Ch.x. § 7. ■
ravislier ; for a woman may forsake her unlawful course of J'f/™""3 "
life, and the law will not presume her incapable of amend■
ment. All these latter circumstances, however, are material
to be left to the jury in favour of the party accused,
more especially in doubtful cases, and where the woman's
testimony is not corroborated by other evidence.
It was formerly supposed that if a womman conceived it 1 Hawk. ch. 41.
was no rape, because that shewed her consent ; but it is now '^je 6 r>
admitted on all hands that such an opinion has no fort of xMS.Sam.334.
foundation either in reason or law.
Upon the trial of this offence, the caution of a great and
very experienced judge is ever to be kept inmind. It is true, , Hale, 635.
fays Ld. Hale, rape is a most detestable crime, and therefore
ought severely and impartially to be puniihed with death : but
it must be remembered that it is an accusation easily to be
made, and hard to be proved ; and harder to be defended
by the party accused, though ever so innocent. And there- 1 Halt, 633.
fore, says he, though the party ravished be in law a com- * Hawk.ciu"?!
petent witness, yet the credibility of her testimony must be s- 3f.',.'
,
.
V
r r r, .
2MS.Sum.335.
left to the jury upon the circumstances of fact that concur staundf. ax.
with that testimony. And these rules have been laid down
as some guides to the discovery of the truth ; for instance,
if the wkness be of good fame ; if (lie presently discovered
the offence, and made pursuit after the offender; if she
shewed circumstances and signs of the injury, whereof many
are of that nature that only women are proper examiners;
if the place where the fact was done were remote from in
habitants or passengers ; if the offender fled for it ; these
and the like are concurring circumstances which give greater )
probability to her evidence. On the other hand, if she be (
of evil fame and stand unsupported by other evidence ; if
she concealed the injury for any considerable time aster flie
had opportunity to complain; not, as in Russen's cafe, Ante, p. 4.33.
where the girl had continued for three or four months un
der the prisoner's immediate control without complaining,
through fear of him : again, if the place where the fact
was supposed to be committed were near to persons by
whom it was probable flie might have been heard, and yet
she made no outcry ; if. she gave wrong descriptions of the
place ; if she fixed on a place where it was improbable for the
man to have had access to her by his being in a different
place
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place or company about that time : these and the like cir
cumstances afford a strong, though not conclusive presump
tion that her testimony is feigned.
5. Of Principals and Accejfarits.

All who are present and assist a man to commit a rapt*
may be indicted as principals in the second degree, as well
women as men. So, though a boy under fourteen years of
age is presumed to be incapable of committing this offence ;
4Bl1c.C0m.212. and though a husband cannot by law be guilty of ravishing
Plowd. 99, ICO.
his wife, on account of the matrimonial consent which she
Bro. Appeal, 32.
cannot retract ; yet if they assist others to commit it ; as in
the instances of Lord Castlehaven and Lord Audley who
ante, s. 6.
assisted others to ravish their own wives, they are equally
guilty with the principal actors ; the assent of the husband
being no excuse to another. But in the case of an infant
it must appear, as in other felonies, that he had a mis
chievous discretion. So where a marriage was compelled,
1 Hale, 619.
Pull's case.
and carnal knowledge had by force ; till such marriage were
legally dissolved, though only a marriage de facto, the
husband could not be appealed of the rape. But after such
marriage is avoided ab initio by sentence, the offender is
punishable the same as if there had been no marriage at all.
I'.Jeyoft. ch. II. However, the stat. 3 H. 7. c. 2. providing a special remedy
for this grievance, it is less material to be considered here.
There may be accessaries before and after in rape, though,
I Hale, 631, 3.
as Lord Hale observes, the felony be created by act of par
liament which speaks only of those who commit the offence;
for this is incident to the nature of felony.
.Ante, s. 1.
The punishment of these offenders has been before con*
fidcred.
§8.

trhiipjh and
axitjj.it its.
] Hale, 6x8, 9,
630. 1 Hawk.
ch.41. 16

6. Of the Indictment and Appeal.
$9lr.diHmtnt and
appeal.
j Hale, 631-3.
a Hawk. ch. 13.
r. c.8. 7».
43iacC0m.n1.
(2 Hawk. ch. 23.

t. 5..)

An indictment for rape may be prosecuted at any time,
and notwithstanding any subsequent assent of the party
gTieved. An appeal also lies at the suit of the fame party ;
but there are several requisites to the bringing of such ap
peal: I. That the party grieved make fresh discovery of
the offence and pursuit of the offender, (though it be not
necessary to raise hue and cry) ; otherwise it carries a pre
sumption that her suit is- malicious and feigned. 2. That
10
the
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the appeal be speedily prosecuted ; for according to some ch. X. § 9.
opinions a year and a day is not allowed in this appeal, but I^^m ""*
some short time. Such time however is no where defined,
but is said to lie in the discretion of the court and jury upon
the circumstances of the fact ; the stat. however of Westm. i«
c. 13. which made it a misdemeanor, allowed but forty
days ; and though that statute be so far virtually repealed
by the statute of Westm. 2. c. 34. as that the offence is
again made felony, and a new appeal of rape is thereby
given ; yet no other time being therein limited, the former
period may at least be taken as a measure to govern the dis
cretion of the court, in ordinary cases. 3. That the wo
man (if 12 years of age at least) never once consented to
the ravifher after the fact, except by duress ; otherwise her
appeal is barred by the stat. of West. 2., and in that case
both she and the ravifher are by the stat. 6 Ric. 2. st. 1. c. 6.
" disabled to challenge all inheritance, dower, or joint feoff" ment aster the death of their husbands and ancestors :*'
but it shall go over to the person next entitled. Also by the
lastmentioned statute " the husband of the party injured,
" if she have any, or if not, then the father or other next
" of her blood, shall have the suit to pursue against the
" ravishers, and to have them thereof convict of life and
" member ; although the woman after such rape consented
" to the ravishers." And the defendant shall not in this
case wage battle. Isa woman who has neither husband nor
father be ravished by her next of kin, and so consent to him,
the next of kin after him shall have the appeal.

„^_»_^
Supra, and
gDte) p,^™^.10*

The indictment and appeal must state that the defendant
feloniously rdvijbed, &c. ; nor can that word be supplied by
an averment that he carnally knew, &c. And these latter
words have been holden not to be necessary in appeals (a),
because (as the reason is given in the original case in the
year-book,) if the defendant ravished and had not carnal
knowledge ( 1 ), it would not be felony, but trespass ; a reason
which seems to be grounded as much upon the word felonice as rapuit (2) ; and upon which Staundford citing the
fame case observes that it is an instance in felony of a count
holden good by implication. If this be sufficient in an ap-

« |0.
Ftrnm/itecnut.
\ j"*.' (,'$*°'
J Hs,e» 6***
liro.^Abr. indictmcnt> P1- 7«
Staundi". 96.
PuJt- &t ****'
(«)nH. 4. 13.
'JS"^'^^
Cor»n. pi. 86.

r
(.) Me ante, p. 435.

(a) r^.Hate, 172.

Ante, p. 435,

6 Ric. *. ft. 1.
''Hale, 631.

aHawkch.ij.
&&»«" U.'

peal,
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peal, there is no reason why ic should not be equally good
*n an indictment ; and accordingly Hawkins (b), upon the
authority of the fame cafe, fays, that in an indictment as
Well as in an appeal of rape the fact seems to be sufficiently
ascertained by the words felonice rapuit, without adding
carnaliter cognovit ; or, as he adds, by first setting forth
the special manner of the terror or violence, and then con
cluding that the defendant sic felonice rapuit. But notwith
standing these authorities it may not perhaps be safe to omit
the averment of carnal knowledge in the indictment. For
the authority for such omission rests solely upon the case in
the year-book 1 1 H. 4. 13., to which all the other books re
fer ; and the reason there given is not a very satisfactoryone, on the account before suggested by Staundford ; nor
is it supported by the current of precedents, which, as far as
j Hale, 6518,9. 1 ]iave observed, contain that averment. On the contrary,
3inst. to.ctviJc both Lord Hale and Lord Coke say, that the indictment
CMSSunu «6. ou8'lt t0 be rapuit, et carnaliter cognovit ; though the latter
accord,
fays in another place (a) that rapere legally signifies as much
ya)
..
' 2s carnaliter cognoscere i which, if that were admitted, would
(hew that the latter allegation was unnecessary, being in
1 Hawk. ch. 13. effect a repetition of the other. The appeal of rape must
conclude contra formam statuti; and Lord Hale fays the
fame of the indictment ; founded upon the 6H7. 5.: but
that cafe, which is in other respects questionable, proceeds
on the mistaken notion that rape was only a trespass at com
mon law, and was first made felony by the stat. of Westm. 2.
iMS. Sum. 336. But inasmuch as that statute did not create the offence, but
only enhanced the penalty ; or to speak more correctly, by
reper.ling in effect the stat. of Westm. 1. which reduced the
offence to a misdemeanor, thereby restored the common
law ; such a conclusion seems to be unnecessary : however,
j MS. Sum.
the usual form of indictment is so to conclude. But if the
334—6.
indictment be upon the stat. 1 8 Eliz. for deflowering a child
under ten years of age, with her consent, it seems necessary^
to conclude against the form of the statute ; because the
crime as well as the punishment is created by that statute.
And on the fame account it is necessary for the indictment
to pursue the words of the act, and charge that the defend
ant feloniously, unlawfully, and carnally knew and abused
the party, being under the age often years, without adding
Ante. s. ».
the word ravished, for the reason before stated.
Neither
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Neither at common law nor by statute can a married wo- ch- x- § '<>•
man bring an appeal of rape without her husband ; but it
has been holden a good plea on the statute of Ric. 2. that he aHawk. ch. 13.
was not lawful husband, which is triable by the bishop's cer- f- 58. 61» V 67«
yo.
tisicate. Also in an appeal by the next of kin, the count
must state specially in what manner he is so. And it seems
necessary either to rehearse the statute, or at least to allege
.that the woman consented to the ravisher afterwards, and
conclude that the rape was against the form of the statute.
The trial must be in the county where the fact was comSit.
mit ted: and" by stat. 13 Ric. 2. .st. 2. c. t. no charter of
TrwU
pardon shall be allowed for rape, unless it be therein spe- lb'Jjjli,
cified.

c*
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CHAP.

XI.

OF FORCIBLE, OR FRAUDULENT AD
DUCTION, MARRIAGE, OR DEFILE
MENT.
I. Offorcible Abduclion, Marriage, or Defile
ment of Women of Substance,
§ i.
Sut. 3 H. 7. c. 2. makes the Misdocrs, Procurers, and
Receivers of the Woman principal Felons, ib.
Stat. 39 Eliz. c. 9. ousts Clergy from Principals and
Accessaries before, ib.
Who stiall be deemed such within the Stat. os Eliz. § 2.
Semble, Receivers of the Woman not ousted of
Clergy, ib.
Trial, where.
*
*
§ 3;
Indifiment and Proof.
§ 4,
Must shew what Substance the Woman had. ib.
That the taking was against her Will, and for Lucre, ibTh.it flie was married or defiled, ib.
No Appeal lies, ib.
No Defence, that the Husband did not authorise the
original Force ; or that the Woman consented to it,
if flie were afterwards forced ; or that after a forcible
taking flie consented to Marriage or Defilement, ib.
Witness, the Party injured.
§ 5*

a. Offraudulently alluring away Female Children,
under the Age of Sixteen, from their Parents,
fcfc.
- " "' $6.
Stat. 4 & 5 Ph. & Mary, c. 8. prohibits generally the
taking away of any Woman Child, unmarried, under
the Age of 16, from the Posstflion, &c. and against
the Will of the Father or deputed Guardian ; though
the Title and Preamble be restricted to Maidens In
heritors, &c. and to taking by Sleight or Force, ib.
Persons above the Age of 14, so taking any Woman
Child, punishable by two Years Imprisonment or
Fin., ib.
6
Any

Forcible, orfraudulent Abduction, Marriage, or
Defilement.
Any Persons so taking away such Woman Child and de
flowering her, or against the Will of the Father or
. Mother, by secret Letters, &c. contracting Matri
mony with her, (hall be imprisoned 5 Years or pay
Fine, &c.
.
j 6.
Trial, before whom. ib.
A Bastard is within the Act.
j 7.
Qu. as to Assent of the Father once given, but after
wards retracted, ib.
Object of the Act to prevent Seduction, or secret Mar
riage, to the Disparagement of the Party, ib.
Qu. as to Consent of Persons having a temporary and
special Custody, ib.
What is a sufficient Custody, ib.
B. R. has a general Jurisdiction to inquire either at
common Law or on the Stat. § 8.

3. Offorcible orfraudulent Procurement ofMar
riage.
§ 9.
At common Law, how far indictable, ib.
Semble, unlawful Means must be used, such as Vio
lence, Deceit, Conspiracy, or other corrupt Prac
tices, ib.
Otherwise bare Act of Marriage without Consent of
Parents, &c. no Ossence. ib.
But Indictment lies generally in Cafes coming within
the prohibitory Clause of the Stat. 4 & 5 Ph. & M.
C. 8. ib.
The Punishment by Imprisonment for Ravishment of
Ward, by Stat. 13 Ed. 1. c. 35. obsolete
§ 10.
But Indictment at common Law for Conspiracy to entice
one to leave her Father, and live in Fornication,
sustained by Proof that she was carried off secretly
by her own Consent after Solicitation to defile, ib.
Conspiracy to marry Paupert.
§ it.
There must be Force, Threat, Fraud, or other, corrupt
Practice; otherwise no Misdemeanor, ib. No Offence
if the Parties voluntarily consent, though Money be
given by Way of Inducement, ib,
IndiP.ment how to be framed, ib.
Gg»
1. 0/
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Forcible, or fraudulent AbduBion, Marriage, or
Defilement.
i. Os the forcible Abduction, Marriage, or Deflemeni of Women os Substance.

§ i.
'T*HE flat. 3 H. 7. c. 2. reciting that " where women,
Tvcible abMiion
« a8 weu maidens as widows aud wives, having fub3 Hen. 7! c.i. " stances, some in goods moveable, and some in lands and
" tenements, and some being heirs apparent unto thrir an" cestors, for the lucre of such substances be oftentimes
'• taken by misdoers, contrary to their will, and after mar" ried to such misdoers, or to other by their assent, or de*' filed," enacts, " that whatever person or persons from
" henceforth taketh any woman, so against her will, unlaw" fully, that is to fay, maid, widow, or wife j such taking
« procuring and abetting to the same, and also receiving
*' wittingly the same woman so taken against her will, and
" knowing the same, be felony : and that such misdoers,
** takers, and procurators to the fame, and receitors, know" ing the said offence in form aforesaid, be adjudged prin" cipal felons: Provided that this act extend not to any
*' person taking any woman, only claiming her as his ward
«' ot bond-woman."
3otliz. e.9.
The stat. 39 Eliz. c. 9. reciting the offences described in
tuft, <ltrgy.
^ recjtaj of the iast_men(jonea« statute, and that those*
offences had been made felony by that statute, proceeds to
enact, " that all and every such person and persons as (hall be
" convicted or attainted of any offence made felony by the
" said act, or who shall be indicted and arraigned of any
" such offence, and stand mute-, of make no direct answer,
" or (hall challenge peremptorily above twenty, {hall in every
" such case suffer death without benefit of clergy." " Pro" vided (s. 2.) that nothing therein contained shall extend
" to take away the benefit of clergy, but only from such
«* person and persons as shall be principals, or procurers, or
" accessaries before."
§ 2.
acl'lTarVi.*"
Hi ale, 661.
iriawk.VhV+t.
s- 7< 8>
r. 12. sum. in !

Not only the misdoers themselves, but the procurers and
any wn° wittingly receive the woman so taken away are
made principals by this statute. But he who only receives
the offender himself knowingly is only an accessary after by
the rule of the common law. And though the statute of
Elizabeth has taken away clergy from all who stiall be con-

1 Co. 20. 100.

victed
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Defilement.
victed of any offence made felony by the stat. of Hen. 7., It oh. XI. % »»
seems doubtful, whether those who receive the woman after Prhuifait und
the fact done are ousted of clergy. Lord Hale indeed fays,
,
that being made principal felons by the one law, they are
ousted of clergy by the other; but he immediately adds a
quiere, whether they were intended to be ousted. And by 2 MS Sum.
the proviso at the end of the stat. of Eliz. it seems to be the 333- »•
intention of the legislature to save them from being ousted
of clergy. For though the stat. of Hen. 7. makes such re
ceivers principals; yet the stat. of Eliz. distinguishing between
principals and accessaries before, (all of whom were made
principals by the former law,) must be taken to mean such
principals as were deemed such at common law. And the
receiver of the woman comes more properly under the notion
of an accessary after the fact ; and as such would be plainly
entitled to clergy. Those who are only privy to the marri- Fulwood's case,
•ge, and not to the forcible taking away, nor consenting '"' "" * 9'
thereto ; (which must at least be understood where thewoman AWe port. 454.
is not under any constraint at the time of the marriage ;) are
not within the statute.
If a woman be forcibly taken in one county, and afterwards go voluntarily into another county, and be there
married or defiled with her own consent, the fact is not indictable in either: for the offence, which consists in the
forcible taking and subsequent marriage or defilement, is
not complete in either. But if the force continued upon
r
...
''
her at all in the other county into which she was so taken,
the offender may be indicted there ; although the actual
marriage or defilement afterwards took place with her own
consent.

x ,#
Trial—teams.
croXar Is'/s.
1 Hale, 660.
\; «*" "c '4**
Hob- '**•
"2 M*
MS. <>"m
Sum. 3 32.

The indictment must expressly set forth that the woman
taken had lands, or tenements, or goods, or was heir apparent; and that the taking was against her will, and for
lucre ; and that she was either married to the misdoer or to
some other by his assent; or that she was defiled, i.e. carnally known : and the proof must agree therewith. But it need
'
I.■ T •
not allege that the taking was with intent to marry or defile
her ; for neither the words of the statute require such intent,

§4.
'«'«0*«' "td
■[Hawk. ch. 41.
s3-4- 3Jnlt-°>.
iAnd.115.'
Ho,b• ,8,V r
Fullwood s case,
Cto Car. 482, 5.
'.v^nu' M4-

"

«

' >» Co. 20 100.

nor does the want of it lessen the injury : though Lord Hale Hu«. 2.

observes that it is usual and safest to add such an averment, £ M^Sua. 332'.
Gg3
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JridiRmcHt and
frcus
(a) HuK 3.
(*) 1 HJWk.
cb. 41. s. 5, 6.
3 Hale, fc6o.
4 Kl.it Com.
aoS. 1 MS.
Sum. 312. a.
Cro. Car 485.
493- Hjag»a
Swendsen's care,
5 St Tr. 450.
<«+• 473> 4-

$5I Halt, 301.
660, t. Full.
w^oav- cise,
Cro Cir 4S8.
jirown's cafe,
1 Ventr. r^.
Hajj.cn Svicndsrn's cafe, 5 St.

Tr. 456.

4Blac.C0m.2r;,

Forcible, or fraudulent Abdublion, Marrhgc, ois
Defilement.
No appeal lies on this statute (a).
It is no excuse (6) that the pitty marrying was not the author
of the original force, or that the woman was first taken with her
own consent, if she afterwards refused to continue with the
offender, and were forced against her will •, fer from th^t time
she may properly be said to be taken against her will. As little
material is it, whether a woman so taken were at last mar
ried or defiled with or without her own consent, is (lie were
under the force at the time of the taking ; for it is equally
within the words and meaning of the statute, which vyas to
protect the weaker sex from force and fraud. And though
if the marriage be against her will it is voidable, yet a mar
riage c!e facto is within the statute.
A woman so taken away and married may without doubt
be a witness against the offender, if the force were continu
ing upon her till the marriage ; because then he is no hus
band de jure ; and flie herself may prove such continuing
force : accordingly it w is so done in Fullwood's cafe, M.
13 Car. 1., in Brown's cafe, Tr. 25 Car. 2., and in Haagen
Swcndfen's cafe, M. t Ann. .Upon the second of these
Lord Hale observes, that there were other witnesses who
proved the taking by force, though none but the child herself
proved the marriage to be forcible. And most, he adds,
were of opinion that if she had lived with him any consider
able time, and assented to the marriage by any free cohabit
ation, she could not have been admitted as a witness. This
reasoning seems to imply, that if the woman after her forcible
abduction give her consent to the marriage, her testimony
could not be received : yet Mr. Justice lilackstone on a review
of the several authorities thinks that it fliould even be allowed
where the maniage is good by the previous consent of the
inveigled woman aster her forcible abduction ; adverting to
the absurdity os otlierw ise permitting the offender thus to
take advantage of his own wrong. And surely there can be
no doubt of her competency where the marriage was against
her will at the time, notwithstanding her subsequent assent;
for if (lie were a competent witness at any timeafter the
crime committed, I-know not by what rule of law her sub
sequent aslent to the crime can incapacitate her ; much less
how by any lapse os time she can be incapacitated : however
these circumstances may and ought to weigh with the jury
who
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who are to decide upon the credit of her testimony. But Ch. XI. § <r. .
further, I conceive it to be now settled that in all cases of Fs:'"' ah ,f."*
personal injuries committed by the husband or wife against sijnce.
each other, the injured party is an admissible witness against —————
the other
J»M«'» "s«»
tne otner.
Mich I?96>
MS Bullcr j.

2. Offraudulently alluring away female Children under the Age *W» tit. Witness.
ossixteen from their Parents, &c.
The stat. 4 & 5 Ph. & M. c. 8. intitled, " An act for the
$ 6.
*« punishment of such as (hall take away maidens that be Alluring away
*' inheritors, being within the age of sixteen years, or that 4& 4Ph. &M.
*' marry them without the consent of their parents ;" recit- c- 8ing, that " maidens and women children, as well such as
" be heirs apparent to their ancestors, as others, having left
" unto them by their father or other ancestor and friends
" lands, &c. or other great substances in poods and chattels,
" for their advancement in marriage, be oftentimes unawares
" to their friends and kinsfolks by flattery, trifling gifts, and
" fair promises of unthrifty and light persons, and thereto
" by the intreaty of persons of lewd demeanor, and others
" that for rewards buy and fell the sjid maidens and chil" dren, secretly allured and won to contract matrimony
" with the said unthrifty and light persons, and thereupon
" either with fleight or force oftentimes be taken and con" veyed away from their said parents, friends, or kinsfolks,
*' which for lack of wholesome laws to the redress thereof
" remains a great and common mischief," enacts (s. 2.)
<c that it shall not be lawful to any person or persons to take
('
"
"
*'
*'
«'
'*

or convey away, or cause to be taken or conveyed away
any maid or woman child unmarried, being under the age of
16 years, out os or from the posstssion custody or governance, and ?.gainst the will, of the father of fuel) maid or
woman child, or of such person or persons to whom the
father by his last will and testament or by any other act in
his lifetime hath or shall appoint,v£{c. the order keeping

"
"
"
••

-education or governance of such maid cr woman child ;
except such t iking and conveying away r.s shall be done
by or for such person or persons as without fraud or covin
be or then shall' he the master or mistress, or the guardi 111

" in socaj^e, &c. of such maiJ or woman child."
By s. 3. " If any person or persons above the age of 14
u. years shall unlawfully take or convey, or cause to be taken
Gg4
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«• or conveyed any maid or woman child unmarried, being

MenSyMiuiiir ** witn'n r'ie aKe or" '^ years, out of or from the possession
away offault " and against the will of the father or mother («) of such
"y"**" child, or out of or from the possession and against the will
(a) i. e. mother " °f fuch person or persons as then shall happen to have, by
after the death «« anv lawful ways or means, the order keeping education
of th* father, ac}
] ,
.
'
r 6,
cording to the
or governance of any such maiden or woman child ; every
subsequent
« fucjj perfon and persons so offending, being thereof lawclause. j Co 39.

Ratcliffe'i case.
Po*. 458.

r

*

«

<■

l

" fully attainted or convicted, (other than such of whom
w fucn perfon tak.en away shall hold any lands or tenements
" by knight service,) shall suffer imprisonment for two years,
" or else shall pay such fine as shall be assessed by the court
M of Starchamber."
*'
«
"
**
'«
**
*'
**
**
"
"
*«
"
"
"
*•

■Pidt^hc.

By s. 4. " If any person or persons shall so take or cause
to be taken away as is aforesaid, and deflower any such
maid or woman child as aforesaid ; or shall against the
will or unknowing of or to the father, if alive, or against
the will or unknowing of the mother of any such maid or
woman child (having the custody or governance of such
child if the father be dead) by secret letters, messages, or
otherwise, contract matrimony with any such maiden or
woman child ; (except such contracts of matrimony as
shall be made by the consent of such person or persons as
by the title of wardship (a) shall then have or be entitled
to have the marriage of such maid or woman child ;) every
such person or persons so offending, being thereof lawfully
convicted as aforesaid, shall suffer imprisonment for five
years, or else shall pay such fine as shall be assessed by the
Starchamber, a moiety to the crown, and the other moiety
to the parties grieved."

By s. 5. justices of assize, by inquisition or indictment,
may hear and determine the said offences. By s. 6. if any
woman above 12 and under 16 years of age consent to such
contract of marriage, contrary to the form of the statute,
the next of kin shall inherit her lands, &c. during her life.
It is first to be observed, that the stat. 26 Geo. 2. c. 33.

Post! Ua/ii"0' absolutely avoids all such marriages as are alluded to in the
above-recited act; and therefore seme part of the temptation
[a) By stat. 12 Car. a c. 24.. f. 1. su«h wardships are abolished. And by s. 8.
the fathers of minors, or those whom they shall appoint by cetd or will, shall have
the custody and guardianship of such minors, and may maintain actions of ravish
ment of ward or tie%ass against those who wrongfully take or deuin them.

to
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to such offences is taken away : but this I apprehend has <£%'**;,*£
made no difference in the offences themselves, which are duimiy ciiurmf
oftentimes attended with circumstances and consequences <^^,°{^mJt
peculiarly aggravating.

■

.

It has been determined, that a bastard under the care of
r
her putative father is within the act of Philip and Mary ; Cmiirutiu*.
and it has been said, that there must be a continued refusal RCT- Cornsor*»
'

a Stra. i- 61. *

of the father, &c. ; for if he once agreed, though he after- ms r v Sweetwards dissented, yet it is an assent within this statute [a). But Mgs' '766, s,p*
this does not appear to have been the point in judgment, («) Caiihrop
and seems to want further confirmation. He-wever in Hicks , Mod. 169.
v. Gore, where the mother who was guardian had placed her H^v,; Gan*
daughter under 16 years of age with Lady Gore for safe
custody, who caused her own sc»n to marry the girl without
having obtained her mother's consent ; Lord C. J. Herbert
observed, that the statute was made to prevent children from
being seduced from their parents or guardians by flattering
or enticing words, promises, or gifts, and married in a secret
way to their disparagement ; but that no such thing appeared
in that case, the marriage being openly solemnized in church
in a canonical hour, in the presence of many persons : and
the plaintiff was nonsuited. In that case it is to be noted,
that the mother had placed the child under the care of Lady
Gore, by whose procurance the marriage was effected ; but
nothing is stated in the report to shew that the Chief Justice
laid any stress on this circumstance. And in truth it deserves
good consideration before it is decided that an offender act
ing in collusion with one who has the temporary custody of
another's child, for a special purpose, and knowing that the
parent or proper guardian did not consent, is yet not within
the statute. For then every school-mistress might dispose in
the same manner of the children committed to her care :
though such delegation of the custody of a child for a parti
cular purpose be no delegation of the power of disposing of
her in marriage ; but the governance of the child in that re
spect may still be said to remain in the parent. And if the
principal offender in such case were within the act, it must
follow that all who combine with him for the same purpose ,
are equally guilty. In Ratcliffe's case it was holden, that Ratdiffe'i ease,
the mother, notwithstanding a subsequent marriage, retained 3Co> 39* »•
the
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taking or frau
dulently alluring
aivaysemalt in
fants.

the guardianship of her daughter by her former husband ;
and that the assent of her second husband to the taking and
marrying of the ward by another was not material ; and that
the mother had in law the custody of her child within the
statute at the time of the contract of marriage, although the
latter had departed from the house six hours before. And
there too it was found that such departure of the daughter
was voluntary and of her own accord. It was also ruled
there, that the third branch (4th clause) of the act extends
only to the custody of the father or to that of the motherj
where the father has not disposed of the custody of the child
to others.

§8.

It is certain that an information will lie in B. R. upon this
statute; and that the court may fine as well as imprison j
although the statute expressly gives this jurisdiction to the
Starchamber; there being no negative words to oust the ju
risdiction of the superior criminal court ; and as it is said irt
Moor's cafe, this being an offence at common law, and as such
punishable by fine and imprisonment. How far "this hutec
observation is well founded I proceed now to inquire.

Jurisdiction.
J.I' or a case,
» Mod. lit.
Vuie Cro. Car.
4°?4 Mod. 145.

3. Osforcible orfraudulent procurement of marriage.
§9.
At common law,
3 MS- Sum 53.
r,dt R. ». Mar.
1101,4 Mod. 145,

Moor's cafe,
1 Mod. 130.
R. v. Blaclcet
and other1,
7 Mod. 39. R.
v. Twiflcton and
others, 1 Lev.
sc7. 1 SH 3S7.
3 Keb. 432, 8.
K . v Thorp and
Others, Cartii.
384. ; Mod. an.
Com. 17.
IS Mod. 516.

Besides the offences which fall under the abovementioned
acts the common law has in some respects at least guarded
against malpractices of the like nature. It has been said
indeed upon good consideration, that if a man marry a wo
man under age without the consent of her father or guardi
an, that alone will not render it indictable at common law ;
for that marriage being lawful in itself, though restraints
may be laid on it by positive laws, yet where no such law is
enacted or transgressed, the bare act of such a marriage can
not be punished as a crime, however grievous it may be to
a parent : and I cannot find any cafe where an indictment
has been maintained for such an act without other circum
stances. There are, it is true, dicta to be found in the
books, which may seem to countenance such an opinion ; but
the cases, when examined, dp not warrant it to so general
an extent. In Twifleton's cafe, upon which most stress l»s
been hid, the information, which was against several, charged
not only a conspiracy, but a deceitful and riotous taking
away ; though the latter did net appear to have been proved :
and
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and aster objection taken, and before final judgment, the ch. XI. §q.
defendants were bailed by consent. But however this may B> •"•'"-•"f"1
'

.

' mtent et commtn

be, if children be taken from their parents or guardians, or U-w.
others entrusttd with the care of them, by any sinister
means ; either by violence, deceit, conspiracy, or any cor- ft"hjrSP'"^4™*
rupt or improper practices, as by intoxication, for the purpose of marrying them; though the parties themselves may
be consenting to the marriage ; such criminal means will renderthe actan offence at common law: for marriage ought to be
free and voluntary, without any compulsive or sinister pro-

310.Rv.St.ory,
;. Ld. Ossulston"
" 'd others,
r. v. ward,'
j!,ac- R; 386-

curement. It is also agreed (a) that an indictment lies by the B.Rltcmp.'
rule of the common law upon the general prohibitory clause W' & M- MS>
(s. 2.) of the abovementioned statute os Ph. jk Mary, which («) Moor's case,
makes it unlawful to take or convey away any woman child 2Moc' '30unmarried, being under the age of 16 years, out of the
possession, custody, or governance, and against the will of
her father or deputed guardian. For where a tiling is pro- r. T. Harris,
hibited to be doiie by statute, and a penalty annexed to it by 4 Term R. 202.
a ft pirate substmiive clause; the prosecutor is not bound
to pursue the latter, but may indict on the prior general
clause as for a misdemeanor. And the prohibition being r.». Sainftury,
general, the want of a corrupt motive is no answer to the 4T"mR-457criminal charge.
By the ancient law the marriage of a ward without the
x I0^
consent of the guardian was a ravishment of the ward. 2inft. 443.
And by the star, of "Wcstm. 2. (13 Ed. 1. c. 35.), " con- a P. Wmi. 110,
" cerning children male or female (whose marriage belong?' eth to another) taken and carried away ; if the ravisher
*' have no right in the marriage, though after he restore the
f child unmarried, or else pay for the marriage, he shall
V nevertheless be punished for his offence by two years im" prisonment; and if he do not restore or do marry the
f« child after the years of consent, and be not able to satisfy
" for the marriage, he (hall ai>jure the realm, or have per" petual imprisonment ; and thereupon the plaintiff" (hall
" have such a writ" as is therein set forth. But the star.
12 Car. 2. c. 24. which abolished wardships, seems to have
superseded the above provision ; and the 8th section, which
enables fathers to dispose os the guardianship of their chil
dren under age, though it give an action of ravishment of
watd or 'trespass against such as wrongfully take away or
detain
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ch.xt. § 10. detain such children, for the recovery of them, and for daJltoirtammn °™ges for their use and benefit ; yet is silent as to any cor^wporal punishment of the ravitheis.
R. v , d# Grcf
an<i oibeis, trul
l\cll. 1 Vst.
T». 519.
■tkeTyZg-M.
*"""' *"Ar *z< \°
tcJjc and live in
ftrmcation tmib
•nn, and concert.
jr»«>r«w,i
wer owa approtaiion to carry
mttbtr'hr'tbat
tMrH*-

In the cafe of the Lord Grey and others, the information,
which was at common law, charged that they unlawfully
an^ w'ckedly, &c. by unlawful and impure ways and means,
conspiring, practising, and intending the ruin and destruction
°f tnc lady Henrietta Berkeley, then a virgin unmarried
within the age of 18 years, one of the daughters of George
Earl of Berkeley, (the said lady H. B. then and there being
under the custody, government, and education of the said
Earl,) unlawfully, to perfect and bring to effect their wicked
intentions aforesaid, the said lady H. B. to desert the said
*
*
Earl her father, and to commit whoredom, fornication, and
adultery, and in whoredom, Sec. to live with the said Lord
Grey, then and before being the husband of Lady Mary,
another daughter of the said Earl and sister of the said Lady
H., against all laws divine and human, impiously, wickedly,
impurely, and scandalously to live and cohabit, did tempt,
invite, and solicit : and that the defendants, with force and
arms, &c. unlawfully, unjustly, and without the leave and
against the will of the said Earl B. in prosecution of such con
spiracy the said Lady H.B. then and there, about 1 2 at night,
&c. out of the dwelling-house of the said Earl, and out of
his custody and government did take, carry, and lead away :
And the said Lady H. B. from, &c. until, &c. in divers
secret places with the said Lord Grey unlawfully, &c. to
live, cohabit, and remain, did procure and cause ; to the
ruin of the said Lady H. B. and to the evil example, &c.
There was no proof of any force at the trial ; for the lady
was desirous to leave her father's house ; and all the mea
sures that were taken for her departure, and afterwards for
her concealment, were plainly concerted with herself. The
other persons concerned besides Lord Grey were his own
servants, or persons acting by his command and under his
control. Neither was there proof of any artifice used to
prevail on her to depart from her father's house ; but "only,
as Lord C. J. Pemberton expressed himself to the jury, a
solicitation and enticement of her to unlawful lust by Lord
Grey. Indeed she herself, who was examined as a witness
for the defendants, disclaimed all other motives than her
own
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own free will in the transaction. None of the judges expressed any doubt of the law ; and the jury, with the approbation of the court, found all the defendants guilty but one,
against whom there was no evidence. But no judgment
was eves given, as the matter was afterwards compromised.

Ch. XI. § 10.
^r^,'"°{m»<m
law.
————

•
Of a similar nature is the offence of conspiring or con§ n.
trivine by sinister means to mairy a pauper of one parish to c'"st'r"y ">
~

*

/

r

r

r

marrv pauperu

a settled inhabitant Qf another, in order to bring a charge % MS. Sum. 56.
upon it. Informations for conspiracies of this kind were, .£„.1"'™'
granted in the cafes of the King v. Tarrant, and the King v. R. v. He.berc
Herbert and others. Though where the parties are in low *" q r ms. '
circumstances an indictment is preferable. Considering the Dunning. R. ♦.
~
n•
r <
r
■ •
r
•
r
Comocon and
offence as a proltitution of the sacred rites of marriage for otiKrs,c«u.i46.
corrupt and mercenary purposes, and that by artful and
sinister means persons are seduced into a connrction for life
without any inclination of their own, and contrary to that
freedom of choice which is peculiarly required in forming
so close an union, and on which the happiness of them both,
so entirely depends ; and this for the fake of some gain or
saving to others who bring about such a marriage ; in this
light it seems a fit ground for criminal cognizance ; not only
as being a great-oppression upon the parties themselves more
immediately interested, but as an offence against society in
general ; being an abuse of that institution by which society
is best continued, and legal descents preserved, and a per
version of the purposes for which it was ordained. Yet R. t. Fowiet
where it appeared upon an indictment for this ossence against xaumon. Sp.
parish oflkets that a man of one paristi had gotten a woman Ass- >"88> cor«
v
1
BullerJ. MS.
with child belonging to another, and the defendants had
agreed with the man, (who was of the age of 29,) with the
approbation of his father, to give him two guineas if he
Would marry the woman, which he afterwards did on that
condition, and received the money from the defendants im
mediately after the marriage : and both he and the woman
swore at the trial that they were willing to marry at the time ;
Buller J. directed an acquittal, notwithstanding the proof of
the money having been given to procure such consent ; and
this after (he putative father had been taken up under a ma
gistrate's warrant, and was in custody of the overseers. For
he held it necessary in support of such an indictment to (hew
that
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Ch. xr. % 11. that the defendants had made use of some violence, threat;
CfjtirMj 10
.
. . ■
- *
marry pauptn.

or contrivance, or used some sinister means to procure the
1 marriage, without the voluntary consent or inclination of the
parties themselves. But here there was an express consent
shewn by both parties to be married. That the act of mar
riage being in itself lawful, a conspiracy to procure it could
only amount to a crime by the practice of some undue
means : and this he said had been several times ruled by
C*)d. 1471
different judges. The circumstance of the woman being
with child by the person to whom she was afterwards mar
ried has always weighed with the court in refusing to interfere
h£9mm.
by way of information in these cases. But where the indictholVind'rrem- ment **ated the mar"age to have been procured by threats
i«, Exeter, Sum. and menaces against the peace, &c, it was holden sufficient,
Buiier j9*msT without averring it in terms to have been against the will or
consent of the parties ; though that must be proved.
R. t. Edwards
SM^j1"''

mjc Crown

Circ.AIEil.i8l.

Upon an indictment for conspiring together and giving the
hulDant) money to marry a pooT helpless woman who was
an inhabitant of B. in order to settle her in the parish of A.,
where the husband was settled, judgment was arrested, be
cause it was not averred that she was last legally settled in B.:
and yet it seems to be perfectly immaterial where the ■wo
man's settlement was if it were not in A. ; provided that fact
distinctly appeared. However it is usual to aver the fettle-

<■ .
.........
._
....
ments of the parties m their respective parishes ; and also
that the woman was chargeable to her own parish ai the
time : though this latter has never been adjudged to be ne
cessary ; nor does it seem to bt required according to the
general rules which govern the offence of conspiracy, for
which an indictment lies wherever either the conspiracy is
entered into for a corrupt or illegal purpose, ot for the use
of unlawful means to effect a legal purpose, although such
purpose be not effected. And it cannot be denied that not
only the purpose is unlawful whether the woman were
chargeable or not at the time, (being to discharge one parish
of a liability to bear a burthen, and impose such liability on
another,) but the means proposed, if of the kind before de
scribed, are also unlawful. Offenders of this description
are punisliable as in other cases of misdemeanor.
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CHAP. XII.
OF POLYGAMY OR BIGAMY.
Nature of Offence, and hsiv punishable.
§ 1.
Originally of ecclesiastical Cognizance, ib.
Clergy taken away by Stat. 4 Ed. 1. c. 5. but restored
by Star. 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. s. 16. ib. Made Felony by
Stat. 1 Jac. 1. c. 11. if any marry, the former Copsort living, ib.
By Stat. 18 Eliz. c. 7. Offender may be burned in the
Hand and imprisoned ; or in lieu of burning may be
fined or whipped, by Stat. 19 Gco. 3. c. 74. ib. ; or
in lieu of burning and whipping may be transported
for 7 Years by Stat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 67. ib. Clergy
ousted on returning before the Period from Tran
sportation, ib.
What Marriages within the Stat. I Jac. c. 1 1.
§2.
Qu. if the second Marriage be abroad, ib.
JExceptions.
§ 3.
1. Absence beyond Sea for 7 Years, whether with or
without Notice, ib.
2. Absence within the Kingdom for 7 Years, without
Knowledge.
§ 4.
3 & 4. Sentences of Divorce, of what Sort.
§ e.
5. Iking within Age.
§ 6.
Trial.
$7.
May be in County where apprehended, (i. e. where im
prisoned,) by stat. 1 Jac. 1. c. 1 1. But this only ac
cumulative : It may also be in County where second
Marriage had. ib. Offenders, returning from Tran
sportation before their Term expired, triable where
taken or where convicted, ib.
Indictment, Form of.
J 8.
Witness.
§ 9.
The second Consort, after Proof of first Marriage, ib.
. Evidence of Marriage.
J 1 0.
Qu. by a Roman Catholic Priest here. ib.
Qu. whether Cohabitation and Acknowledgment as

Man and Wife sufficient per se. ib.

Certainly so
when
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when backed by confirmatory Evidence os authentic
Documents, ib.
Register of Marriage required by the Marriage Act
26 G. 2. c. 33. s. 14.
§ ti.
Not necessary to be proved by subscribing Witness j
but Copy of the Register sufficient, or Proof by one
present at the Ceremony, ib.

Polygamy^ or Bigamy.
Jr.

pOLYGAMY, or as it is more frequently, thougli impro
perly, called Bigamy, (which only means having two
wives in succession,) consists in having a plurality of wives
at the fame time, and was originally considered as of ecclesi
astical cognizance only : though so early as the star. 4 Ed. 1 .
C. 5. de Bigamis, it was treated as a capital offence, and
ousted of clergy by that statute. The benefit of clergy was
however restored by the stat. 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. s. 16. And
the crime itself being as it seems left of doubtful temporal
a (vulgo 1 )
cognizance, the stat. 1 Jac. 1. c. 11. enacts, " that if any
Jac. 1. c. 11.
** person or persons within England and Wales, being ftiartelanj.
" ried, or who hereafter (hall marry, do marry any person or
" persons, the former husoaud or wife being alive j every
" such offence shall be felony } and the person and persons
" so offending shall suffer death as in cafes of felony."
Clergy, finish. Clergy however is not thereby taken away •, but by the stat.
Went, twrr.wgf
1 8 Eliz. c. 7. s. 2,3. the offender besides being burned in
imprisonment.
the hand may be imprisoned not exceeding one year : and
Fine or whipping. by stat. to, Geo. 3. c. 74. s. 3. a moderate fine or whipping,
in the manner therein specified, may be substituted in lieu of
burning ; but not to abridge the power of the court to im
TrantfKrtatkn
prison under any former act. And now by the stat.
fvt 1 years.
35 G. 3.C.67. 35 Geo. 3. c. 67. " If any person or persons within Eng" land 3iid Wales being married do at any time from and
" after the passing; of this act marry any person or persons,
11 the former huiband or wife being alive, and shall be in
»' due manner convicted under the said act (of Jac. r.)-they
" shall be subject to the same punishments, pains, and penal" ties as by the laws now in force persons are subject to
" who are convicted of grand or petit larceny." This by
4.G. 1. c. tr.
the stat. 4 Geo. 1 . c. 1 u may be transportation for seven
Sc 6G. i.e. 23.
years in lieu of burning or whipping. But though the stat.
35 Geo. 3. merely re-enacts the enacting part of the stat. of
10
James,
Nature of cffiitce.
3 Inst. 88.
4Bl1c.Cam.163.
Cro. Elir 94..
3 last. 273.
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James, yet it also virtually includes all the exceptions con- Ch. XU. % 1.
tained therein, and after mentioned ; for the title of the act " ""j'm""*is, " for rendering more effectual the flat. 1 Jac. 1.5" and it
begins by reciting that " whereas the punishment of persons
" convicted of felony under the stat. 1 Jac. f. ha9 not
" proved effectual to deter wicked persons from the essence
" therein described, be it enacted," &c. ; and it afterwards
attaches the increased punishment upon such as are con
victed of the offence specified under tic said atl.
■ By s. 2. « If any person ordered to be transported by this Riturmrgfrm
" act (hall be afterwards at large within Great Britain with- <ra'ti°r""»»>
"
"
"
"

out some lawful cause before the expiration of the term,
&c, every such person being thereof lawfully convicted
shall be guilty of felony, and suffer death without benefit
of clergy."
By s. 4. of 1 Jac. 1. c. 1 1. no attainder for any felony by
that act shall work corruption of blood, loss of dower, or
disherison of heirs.
In regard to the enacting part of the stat. of James above
set forth,* it seems that where the first marriace
was abroad
o
and the second in England or Wales, the offender is indictable; but if the first marriage were in England and the fecond abroad, though in Ireland, the general opinion seems
to be that it is not within the act: for the second marriage,
which alone constitutes the offence, is a fact done within
another jurisdiction ; and though inquirable here for some
purposes like all transitory acts, is not cognizable as a crime
by the rule of the common law. Both Kelyng and Hawkins
however subjoin a quxre to this opinion ; the latter found
ing it upon another part of the status; which directs the
trial, &c. of such offenders to be in the county where they
shall be apprehended, as if the offence had been committed in
such aunty. Yet I cannot think that this provision which is
to be found in other statutes is sufficient to take this cafe out
of the general rule. The question must still be whether,

§ I_
"''""""S1"
aft entries tii.ni
't-Jlji. ijat. t.
1' Hale, 692.
JHa*^: ch-43So. iSid. 171.

f~i.it Black Act,
*;,d '?* "

without a .positive enactment for that purpose, any act be for niai in any
cognizable as an offence against the law of England which cou"')' h"c o{
was committed out of the jurisdiction of that law. Besides committed in
that the very words of the enacting clause in grammatical c °" *°^
construction confine the operation of it to persons who,
being married, shall within England and Wales marry any
other.
'
llh
A. mar-

4^6
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Ch. XII. %i.
nan'jj.me'w'ihm tktjiantt
. t
Lauy Mabis.n's
i*H»°' \ ,6+S'

A. married B. in Holland, and afterwards in the fame
country married C. in B.'s lifetime; B. died, and then, living C, A. married D. in England. This was holden not to
be within the act ; because the marriage with C. was simply
void. But if B. had been living it would have been felony
t0 have married D- in England.

3 inst. 88.

But though the first marriage be voidable, as by reason of
consanguinity or the like ; yet being a marriage in judgment
of law, and subsiding in fact at the time, till it be avoided
a second marriage would be within the act : such second
marriage however is merely void.

§3The statute itself of Jac. 1. contains a proviso with the
fjT.Ttiu fivc following exceptions:
i. " That it shall not extend to any person or person*
'* whose husband or wife (hall be continually remaining
7 start abstnet
,
.
.
.
,
, ,
'
°
t'ytndjta.
beyond the leas by the space of seven years toVtdt post, 467. « gether."
1 !*aJe'.!55"
Upon this branch the construction has been, that where
3 Inst. 88.
.. r
...
,,,
, ,
4BiacCom 164I either ot the parties is beyond the seas for seven years,
a MS. Sum. 330. tn0Ugn the party in England have notice that the other, is
living, it is no felony to marry again ; although the second
marriage be void.
The terms of this proviso, especially as they are contrasted
with the wording of the next, which adverts to such a no
tice, do certainly warrant the construction which has been
put upon them ; otherwise it might have been worthy of con
sideration, that unless the legislature had gone the length of
avoiding the first marriage by an absence of either of the
parties beyond sea for seven years, it would have been a
more reasonable provision to have made such an absence in
itself only prima facie evidence of the death of the party.
For it seems a most extraordinary enactment which enables
a person with impunity wilfully to draw an innocent persun
' into a connexion attended with all the mischiefs which thebody of the act was intended to prevent.
j.

•

1

*i Exctpt'icn
^e second exception of the star. 1 Jac. 1. exempts any
abjtnct witbm tbt person " whose husband or wife shall absent him or herself
y'S^Llteut " tne one fr°m l^e other by the space of seven years togeknowhdzt.
« ther in any parts within his majesty's dominions, the one
3 Inlt t%.
a MS. Sum 330.

'
01
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*' of them not knowing the other to be living within that ch. Xil. (4.
« time." Here the want of such knowledge is important to ^£,"^j£*
excuse the second marriage. Whether the party be not ike *<»g'< dnxm*
bound to use reasonable diligence to inform himself of the
fact ; and still more, whether if he neglect or refuse to avail
himself of palpable means of acquiring such information, he
■will stand excused ? are questions which I do not find any
where touched upon ; but which seem worthy of mature
consideration.
Then it is important to inquire how far the expression
" within the ktng's dominions" extends : and whether it
were intended to be taken as a boundary altogether distinct
from the line drawn in the first exception of " beyond the
" seas." Lord Hale puts the cafe of Ireland, which he ob- i Hale, 6?j.
serves is within the first exception, as being beyond iheseas;
and yet being ivithin the Ling's dominions is not aided by the
words of the second, unless without notice. And therefore,
he adds, that in order to make both clauses consistent, the \
words ivithin the king's dominions must in favorem vitæ be in
tended within England, Walts, and Scotland,
The third and fourth exceptions provide (s. 3.) " That
$ p.
" nothing in the act shall extend to any person or persons 1J t""1 4»* E*" that are or (hall be at the time of such marriage divorced offruerct.
" by any sentence had in the ecclesiastical court ; or to any * J"- •• '• **•
'" person or persons where the former marriage hath been by
" sentence in the ecclesiastical court declared to be void and
" of no effect." The first of these exceptions has been 1 Hal?, 699.
holden to extend even to a divorce a mensa et thoro. * Ma. Sum 330.
Though certainly such a construction must be admitted to be
entirely beside the reason and justice of the exception; letting
in the very mischief intended to be provided against by the
statute. In Porter's cafe this point was much doubted ; and Poser's ose,
the wife who was divorced by such a sentence propter ssevi- °* "' 4 ''
tiam was advised to obtain a pardon : yet other authorities 3 inst 8y.
are positive to its falling within the exception. And at the '( /*s„^ ,*£
O. B. 14 Car. 2. Thomas Middleton being indicted on this 4Bi»e.t"um 164..
statute, and producing a divorce from his first wife under o ' b.'iTck. a!
seal caufi adulterii, (which is only a divorce a mensa et K.a 17.
thoro,) it was agreed that lie was not within the st itute.
It is also agreed that a second marrijge, pending an appeal 1 H.Vt, *9$.
from a divorce a vinculo matrimonii, is aided by this exrep- 3
*'
tion ; though the appeal suspends and possibly may repeal
Hhs
the

Polygamy.
ch. xil. S $•
Kx*pfmt,®c.
divorce by sen*
tenet.
—————
Duchesj of
Kingston s tare,
Dom. Proc.
ii Si*. Tr i«2

f^e ^cntcnce-T in which case the second marriage wool J of
course be invalid.
In the case of the Duchess of Kingston, who was tried for
polygamy, a sentence in the ecclesiastical court against the
validity os a former marriage in a suit of jactitation of mar'
°
J
•
tiage was produced in evidence on her behalf, and contended
to De conc,u'*ve> being unappealed from. But first it was
holden not to be conclusive in itself ; the sentence having de
cided on the invalidity of the marriage only collaterally, and
not directly. But further, admitting it in general to be
conclusive, yet the effect of it might be avoided by shewing
that it had been obtained by fraud or collusion : aad she was
declared guilty.

?6.
witbin'Jre'."'*
ijac. i. en.
iHaif, 17. 694.
rHaVk'cb3!0
•". 6.

Lastly, it is provided that the act shall not extend " to
" anv pcffon °r persons for or by reason of any former mar«« riage had or made within age of consent."
If either party be within the age of consent, which in the
man *S *4' an{* m tne woman I2> the 5th exception extends
to both ; for the power of dissent to the former marriage
must be reciprocal. And yet in a civil light a promise of
Tr'/c "?' marriage by an adult to one under age will subject the adult
to an action for a breach of such promise. But if both are
above those respective ages at the time of the first marriage,
t Hale, 694.
though under 21, a second marriage would be felony. And
* "' om"' s" though either were under the age of consent when the firff
• -

marriage was contracted, if they agreed to it when both had
attained such age, by which the mairiage is completed; it
fcems that a second marriage would be within the reason
and penalties of the act.

Trias.
§ 7Offenders within the statute of James are directed to
1 lac. 1. c 11. " receive such and the like proceeding, trial, and execution,
*•'•
" in such county where they shall be apprehended, as if die
" offence had been committed in the fame county where
" such person or persons shall be taken or apprehended."
Ht°!fi.""se* T*"3' acC0I,d'ng t0 tne resolution in Lord Digby's cafe, may
1 Hilt, 694.

-5G. 3. c. 67.

-

V

be in the place where the party is imprisoned. And it is
only an accumulative provision ; for the offender may still be
indicted where the second mairiage was, though he be never
apprehended j and so may be outlawed.
By s. 3. of the star. 3.5 Geo. 3. '* such person and persons
" so ordered to be transported as aforesaid, and afterwards
8*
«« found
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** found at large within Great Britain may be tried for such Ch. Xir. § 7.
**• offence either in the county where such person or persons
^' .
" was or were so convicted and ordered to be transported as
" aforesaid, or in such county where they (hall be apprehend" ed and taken, (such county being within England or
" Wales) ; and in such latter case the clerk, or other person
" having the custody of the records of the court by which
" such person or persons was or were ordered to be tran" sported, shall certify a transcript briefly containing the
•' tenor and effect of the record of the indictment, verdict,
€t and judgment against them ; which certificate, being pro" duced to the court before whom such person or persons
'* shall stand on their trial, shall be deemed sufficient evi" dence of the indictment, verdict, and judgment con" tained in such record."
IndiBment.
The indictment must state the two marriages, and aver
that the former consort was alive at the time of the second
marriage. In the Duchess of Kingston's cafe the first
count stated generally that the defendant on such a day,
•1
• .
.1
.
-r
r « -r ,,.,
&c. being then married and then the wife of A. J. H., with
force and arms at, &c. did feloniously marry E. P. &c. the
'

■

said A. J. H. being then alive, &c. The second count
stated the time and place of the first as well as the second
marriage. When the trial is in the county where the
party was apprehended, there is an additional averment of
that fact.
Witness.
The first and true wife cannot be a witness against her
husband, nor vice versa ; but the second may certainly be
admitted to prove the second marriage ; for the first marriage
being proved, she is not so much as wife de facto ; but that
must be first duly established.

* g,
' '•''"»**
Kingston's, case,
mSc.Ti.ioo.
Crown Cr AsC
i9. Ponersc^se,
£ro' c ~ 4<5'*
Crown Cir.

Comp. 271.

tj 9.
iH.dc, 695.
^nn ct™e,V'
"se> °- B.- Miv
Am-sMS? ' °"

Evidence of Marriage.
In respect of the manner of proving the two marriages,
« 10.
the first must be duly established according to the rites and
Ei.Uin.-e.
custom of the country in which it was celebrated.
Where the first marriage, which was with aRoman catho- Lyon'! case,
lie woman, was by a Romish priest in England, not according " -,' p^^j *
to the ritual of the church of England, and^the ceremony MS«
was performed in Latin, which the witnesses not underlib. 3
standing

4/0
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ch. xii. § 10. standing could not swear even that the ceremony of marriage
riif/.
•
• Tne sec .nd
m.r .iage wjs by

»cierBymanof
yi Und'h°f

according to the church of Rome was read, the defendant
was directed to be acquitted*. But Ld. Ch. J. Willes who
tr;e(j j,jm fcemc(j to oc of opinion that a marriage by a priest
ri.ii.rm

air

of the church of Rome was a good marriage (a), could the
ceremony according to that church be proved, namely, the

words of the contracting part of it.
M»ry Norwoods
In Mary Norwood's cafe confession, cohabitation, and the
"' '' " ' 335' like were admitted as evidence to prove the relation of hufMorris v. Miller, band and wife in petit treason. But in Morris v. Miller, in
an action for criminal conversation, it was said that these
were not sufficient in that case, nor in prosecutions for
bigamy, but that a marriage in fact must be proved. How
ever, what was there . said obiter, so far at least as it
relates to this offence, seems to have been shaken in a sub
sequent case.
Tnunan'i case,
Joseph Truman was indicted, for that he having married
-Ass. 1795, Mi'. Mary Russell, spinster, at Ruglen in Scotland, afterwards
iud , , , . on, &c. at, &c. married Jane Case, the said Mary Russell
Proof os ike pn.

...

.

....

fintr'i ctbebii.g his former wife being then living.

.

.

r

A witness proved that

tdhTiM,T' hc knew thc Prisoner» t,lat Marv Russe,I» wh° w« stiii
matri d to a forZgMkljl'ytnduir«m of a cosy
a Scttcb'etmrt "
against ihtmftr
having contrasted
such m rriare imfrofxriy, (i/,t

alive, lived with him, and he acknowledged that he had been
married to her in Scotland ; and once shewed the witness a
paper, which he said was a certificate oT the marriage. The
prisoner not having produced this paper pursuant to notice,
a COpy 0f it was proved, and the prisoner's acknowledgment
r . ,
,
,
..
.
. • . . —- ,
of his own hand-writing to the original. Thc writing in
question purported to be a proceeding before a court in

ner, being still Scotland, wherein " the prosecutor fiscal of the court coml^ac<.ard,ni to plained upon Joseph Truman and Mary Russell his wife, that
jUient evidence s by act of Car. 2. parl. 1. fess. 1. c. 3a. it is enacted, that
tie sfst marn.ge whoever marries in a clandestine unorderly manner, or by
for fo'ygamj.

persons not authorized by thekiik, shall be imprisoned for
three months and pay 100 marks, &c. ; and the persons so
married are obliged when required to declare the names of
the celebrator and witness, &c. ; yet nevertheless true it is,
that J. T. and M. R. were married within three months last
past by some person hot authorized by the kirk, and without
proclamation of banns ; and therefore should be fined in the
terms of the act to deter others from committing the like."
(a) Qa-re } This mull at least be undeistood of tie marriage of j>ersons of that
cctarmlnion.

«« At
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"At Ruglen, 15th of January 1793, a personal warning
•ri
• .1 t
i r
i
i
i
j
was verified against the defendants, who appeared and acknowlcdged that they were married at the time mentioned
in the complaint ; bit declare that they cannot declare the
names of the celebrator and witness. Signed Jos. Truman
and Mary Russell," and indorsed by two witnesses.
«* Having considered the complaint with the above acknow
ledgment of the defendants, the complaint proven by said
acknowledgment ; and in respect thereof fines them in
100 marks to be applied," &c. Upon this evidence, toge
ther with due proof of the second marriage, the prisoner
was convicted ; and the question was reserved for the opi
nion of the Judges, whether the first marriage were legally
proved ? In Easter term 1795 all the Judges (absent Perryu
B. and BullerJ.) held the conviction proper. It was ob
served 'by two of the Judges that this did not rest upon co
habitation and bare acknowledgment ; for the defendant had
backed his assertion by the production of a copy of a pror
ceeding against him for having improperly contracted his
first marriage. But some thought that the acknowledgment
alone would have been sufficient, and that the paper produced
in evidence was only a confirmation of such acknowledg
ment : and one of them observed upon the case of Morris v.
Miller, that there was a dillinction between an action for
criminal conversation and an indictment for this offence:
that in the former the acknowledgment and cohabitation of
the plaintiff could not prove his marriage as against the de
fendant ; and the acknowledgment of the defendant in such
an action of the plaintiff's marriage might be of a fact not
within his own knowledge ; as it must be if a defendant in
bigamy admitted his own marriage.
With respect to such evidence of a btre acknowledgment
in this cafe, it may be difficult to fay that it is not evidence
to go to the jury, like the acknowledgment of any other
matter in pais where it is made by a party to his own preju
dice at the time. But it mdst be admitted that it may under
circumstances be entitled to little or no weight ; for such
acknowledgments made without consideration of the conse
quences and palpably for other purposes at the time, arc
scarcely deserving of that name in the sense in which ac
knowledgments are received as evidence •, more especially if
made before the second marriage, or upon occasions, when

Hh 4

in,

Ch. XII. 4 10.
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■
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Ch. XII. § 10. in truth they cannot be said to be to the party's own pre'jurialcT' * " dice, nor so conceived by him at the time.
< ! ,t
The marriage act 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 14. for preventing
Rtg:stcrc/mar. undue entries and abuses in registers of marriages, directs
""£'•
tne churchwardens, Sec. to provide proper books in whicli
all marriages and banns of marriage there published or so
lemnized shall be registered in the manner therein stated ;
and that the same shall be signed by the parson, vicar, mini
ster, or curate, or by some other person in his presence and
by his direction : and that all such books shall belong to
every such parish, &c. and be kept for public use. Then by
tie. " In order to preserve the evidence of marriages, and
" to make the proof thereof more certain and easy, and for
" the direction of ministers in the celebration of marriages
" and registering thereof, it is enacted, that all marriages
" shall be solemnized in the presence of two or more credi" ble witnesses besides the minister who shall celebrate the
" same; and that immediately aster the celebration of every
" marriage an entry thereof shall be made in such register
" to be kept as aforesaid ; in which entry or register it shall
««. be expressed that the said marriage was celebrated by
" banns or licence ; and if both' or either of the parties
" married by licence be under age, with consent of the pa«'■ rents or guardians, as the case shall be } and shall be signed
«' by the minister with his proper addition, and also by the
« parties married, and attested by such two witnesses ;"
according to the form or effect therein set forth.
Bin t. Barlow,
jn an action for criminal conversation (wherein the proof
Bull. N P. 27. ' is in this respect at least as strict as in cases of bigamy (a),)
(«) Per Lord
;t was ruiej not t0 De necessary to call one of the subferibine
Minefield C. J.
in
in Morris ».
witnesses to the register to prove the identity of the persons
*™'"' * Burr- married ; for that a copy of the register was sufficient evi
dence of the marriage in fact between persons of the descrip
tion there mentioned ; and any evidence which satisfied a
jury as to the identity of the parties was sufficient ; as if
their hand-writing to the register be proved ; or that bellringers were paid by them for ringing for the wedding, or
Bull. N.P. 27. the like: and such marriage in fact may, it is said, be
proved as well by the testimony of one who was present at
the ceremony as by the copy of the register.
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CHAP. XIII.
OF OFFENCES TOUCHING CLANDES
TINE AND ILLEGAL MARRIAGES.

1. By the Marriage AR) 26 Geo. 2. c 33. §2.
Banns to be published in some Parish Church or public
Chapel where usually before done. ib.
Previous Notice to be given to the Minister of the
Names and Places of Abode of the Parties, ib.
Notice to be given of Dissent of Parents or Guardians
of Minors, ib.
Licence how to be granted, ib.
Solemnizing Marriages other than as allowed, Felony and
Transportation for 14 Years, ib.
After Marriage, Proof of Nbn-reGdence of Parties not
allowed.
$3.
But Marriage of Minors by Licence without Consent of
Parents, &c. void. ib.
Register of Banns and Marriages to be kept, and signed
by the Minister.
§ 4.
"Witnesses to attend and attest Marriage, ib.
Forging, destroying, or mating false Entries in Registersy
Felony without Clergy, ib.
Exception as to Marriages of Royal Family, Jews and
Quakers, and those beyond Sea.
j 5.
Marriages before had in newly-consecrated Churches
made valid by Stat. 21 Geo. 3. c. 53.
J 6".

2.. Prohibited Marriages of the Royal Family.
§7Persons solemnizing or assisting thereat incur a Præmunire. ib.

Clandestine
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Clandestine Marriages.
S'i

Mr. Jo "ice
BUckstoDC.

J 2.
JSy the marriage
#.-7.
s6 G. 3. c. 3J.
Where b,inn% to

tt published.

'TTHERE are other offences besides those treated of in the?
two last chapters, touching illegal marriages, which
though perhaps they may with more propriety be classed, as
an excellent writer' has done, under the head of offences
against the public police and economy, yet for the sake of
bringing the same kind of subject as much into one view as
possible, they are here exhibited, together with other of
fences more immediately against the person, to which they
bear analogy in the subject matter. This arrangement
may be thought more allowable, when it is considered that
one of the most obvious principles of those statutes out of
which the offences in question are derived was, while
punishment was inflicted for the commission of them as
detrimental to the public good, to protect the persons of
those who were most exposed to the ruinous consequences,
intended to be prevented.
By the stat. 16 Geo. 2. c. 33. M for the better preventing
of clandestine marriages," it is enacted, " that all banns
of matrimony shall be published in an audible manner in
the parish-church, or in some public chapel in which
banns have been usually published, of or belonging to
such parish or chapelry wherein the persons to be married
shall dwell, according to the form of words prescribed by
the rubrick prefixed to the office of matrimony in the
book of common prayer, upon three Sundays preceding
the solemnization of marriage, during the time of morning
service, or of evening service, (if there be no morning
service in such church, &c. upon any of those Sundays,)
immediately after the second lesson. And where the
persons to be married dwell in divers parishes, &c. the
banns shall in like manner be published in each, &c.
And where both, or either, dwell in any extra-parochial
place (having no church or chapel wherein banns have
been usually published), then the b.uins shall in like man*
ner be published in some adjoining parish church or
chapel ; in which latter case, the minister, &c. publishing

" such
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M such banns, shall certify the publication thereof in such ch, xni. \ ».
" manner as if either of the parties dwelt in such adjoining
*T"*v «"•
" parish, &c. And in all cases the marriage shall be so" lemnized in one of the parish churches or chapels where
" such banns have been published, and in no other place
*• whatsoever." By s. 2. No minister, &c. shall be obliged
to publish the banns unless the parties shall seven days before
the first intended publication deliver to him notice in writing
of their true Christian and surnames, and of their respective
abodes within such parish, chapelry, or extrn-parochi.il place,
and of the tioie during which they have inhabited there.
By s. 3. no minister, &c. solemnizing marriage between
persons, both or one of whom shall be under the age of
21 years after banns published, shall be punished by ecclesiastical censures for so doing without consent of parents or
guardians required by law, unless such minister, &c. shall
have notice of their dissent : and in case such parents or
guardians shall publicly declare or cause to be declared in
the church or chapel where and at the time the banns are
so published, their dissent to such marriage, such publication
of banns shall be absolutely void. By s. 4. «' no licence of
" marriage shall be granted by any archbishop, &c. to
" solemnize any marriage in any other church or chapel
" than in the parish church or public chapel of or belonging
" to the parish or chapelry, within which the usual place
" of abode of one of the persons to be married shall have
." been for sour weeks immediately before the granting of
f* such licence, or where both or either of the parties shall
** dwell in any extra-parochial place, having no church or
" chapel wherein banns have been usually published, then
" in the parish church, &c. belonging to some adjoining
" parish, &c. and in no other place whatsoever." " ProM yided (s. j.) that all parishes where there shall be no parish
" church or chapel belonging thereto, or none wherein
f* divine service stiall be usually celebrated every Sunday,
*• may be deemed extra-parochial places for the purposes of
•' this act." "With another proviso (s. 6.) saving the arch
bishop os Canterbury's right to grant " special licences to
*' marry at any convenient time or place."
Then by s. 8. " If any person shall solemnize matrimony
Y in. any other place than a church or public chapel, where

Ntlti 0/ mmt>
2f£""*

Mtirc/Afini
•>//*'"'•> »*•
ageubtgive*.

Lktitct.

StlmnixwgMtr.
^i,"«"/i*r

" banns and trinfportaticr.
for 14 start.
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ch. xiil. S t. " banns have been usually published, unless by special
Sfikt wurrjag, « licence from tj,e archbishop of Canterbury; cr ftiaii
_^__^_- "
'«
"
"
"
"
"
"

solemnize matrimony without publication of banns, unless
licence of marriage be first, obtained scorn some person
having authority to grant the seme; every person knowingly and wilfully so offending, and being lawfully convicted thereof, shall be guilty of felony and transported
to some of his Majesty's plantations in America for 14
years, according to the laws in force for transportation of
felons •, and all such marriages shall be null and void."
By s. 9. " All prosecutions for such felony to be com*' menced within 3 years after the offence committed."*

$ 3.
By s. 10. " After the solemnization of any marriage by
jt/iirmarri^ bannafctt (hall not be necessary in support of such marriage
'cfmn-r'fid^c, c/ to gi»c anjffroof of the actual dwelling of the parties in the
fariin, &c. be- respective parishes, &c. where the banns were published ;
(nor the like where the marriage is by licence:} nor sliaii
any evidence be received to prove the contrary in any suit
Mwap by Li- touching the validity of such marriage." By s. 11. martmfi im:but an- riages
by' ,licence, where either of the rparties,' not beinsr
a
Intcfftrmi,
,b
°
Sc.ofmusirtvnid. widow or widower, shall be under 21 years of age, had
without the previous consent of the father or lawful guar
dians, or one of them ; or if no guardian, then of the
mother, if living and unmarried ; or if none such, then of
a guardian appointed by the court of Chancery, shall be
null and void. S. 1 2. specifies certain cafes where application
may be made to the Lord Chancellor, &c. to consent to the
marriages of minors.
r .
Then " for preventing undue entries and abuses in regisRrgifttr of bannt " ters of marriage," s. 14. enacts, "that the church and
"b"dJpT,r''i" " " cnaPel wardens of every parish or chapelry, (hall provide
*«*
"
"
"
it; nil the "
mimjier,&c.
"
' ■■
"

proper books, in which all marriages and banns of marriage respectively there published or solemnized shall
be registered, (every page of which is to be regularly
numbered and lined at proper distances, in the manner
therein mentioned,) and (hall respectively be signed by
the parson, vicar, minister, or curate, or by some other
person in his presence and by- his direction. And all

" such-books shall belong to every such parish or. chapel,
" and
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" and be kept for public use." By s. 15. " In order' to
" preserve the evidence of marriages, and to make the
" proof thereof more certain and easy, and for the direction
" of ministers in the celebration and registering of mar" riages ;" " all marriages (hall be solemnized in the pre" fence of two or more credible witnesses besides the minister;
" and immediately after such celebration an entry thereof
" shall be made in such register; in which it (hall be ex"' pressed that the marriage was by banns or licence ; and
'« if both or either of the parties married by licence be
" under age, with consent of the parents or guardians, as
" the cafe may be ; and shall be signed by the minister with
M his proper addition, and also by the parties married, and
" attested by such two witnesses " which entry is directed
to be in the form or to the effect therein set forth.
Then by s. 16. " If any person shall with intent to elude
" the force of this act, knowingly and wilfully insert or
" cause to be inserted in the register book of such parish or
" chapelry as aforesaid any false entry of any matter or
" thing relating to any marriage; or falsely make, alter,
" forge, or counterfeit, or cause, &c. or act or assist in

ck. Xin. ^4.'
f^*£*"£
be kept.
in the preface 0/
'™j ™'jfc'L
them.

Forging er mating
M""-" '"r:~
mitLi clergy.'
^'sl'?s°dMi
Mt]dim-*mi 1 at
""""" Uw'

" falsely making, &c. any such entry in such register; or
" any such licence of marriage as aforesaid ; or utteT or
" publish as true any such false, altered, forged, or eounter" feited register as aforesaid, or a copy thereof, or any such
M false &c. licence, knowing such register or licence of
" marriage respectively to be false, &c; or if any person
" (lull wilfully destroy or cause or procure to be destroyed
" any register-book of marriages, or any part thereof, with
*'. intent to avoid any marriage, or to subject any person to
" any of the penalties of this act, every person so offend*« ing, being thereof lawfully convicted, stialj be guilty of
" felony, without benefit of clergy."

"
"
"
.
**
41

Sect. 1 7. provides that nothing in the act *' shall extend
x .,
to the marriages of any of the royal family;" «« nor Exceptiu* at t*
(by f. 18.) to Scotland; nor to any marriages amongst yU^aJ's^,'.
Quakers or Tews, where both the parties to any such ""'» Smhrd,ir
•
/1 11 1 /% ,
t
"
plans beymilca.
marriage (hall be Quakers or Jews ; nor to any marriages
solemnized beyond the seas."
By
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Ch.Xlll. §6.
Mfrugtiimnew
______
* 0>
»iG. 3. s. 53.

By stat. 21 Geo. 3. c. 53. s. 1. " all marriages thert
« solemnized or to be solemnized before the 1st of August
•* 1781, in any church or public chapel in England, Wales,
" and Berwick-upon-Tweed, erected since the making of
•« the (last-mentioned) act, and consecrated, shall be as valid
" in law as if they had been solemnized in parish churches,
" &c. wherein banns had been usmlly published before or
" at the time of passing the said act." lhis provision was
rendered necessary by the determination of the court of
R.v.Noithfield, King's Bench in Rex v. The Inhabitants of Nnrthfield, in
Poujl.659.
Easter term 1 78 1, declaring such marriages to be void bjr
fyei5Viii.Abr.

the marriage act : but its operation is not prospective.
Some of the offences punishable by the marriage act were
before prohibited by the canons of the church, and some
were subjected to pecuniary forfeitures by the statutes
6 & 7 W. 3. c. 6. f. 52;, and 7 & 8 W. 3. c. 35. s. 2., and
10 Ann. c. 19. s. 176. which are now merged in felony.

2. Ofprohibited Marriages of the Royal Family.
Marlgt'ioftht
tr/alfamiiy.
■ 1 St.
Sr Tr.
11
Tr. lae.
295.

By a resolution of the Judges in Hilary term 1 7 1 7, upon
auestion referred to thelh by command of the king, the
*
/•
•
i
I
rt
prerogative of the crown to superintend aud approve of the
marriages of the royal family was fully recognized. This
prerogative, which is founded in the soundest national policy
as well as in due decorum, is further confirmed by the
express enactment of the legislature in the stat. 12 Geo. 3.
i»0. 3. e. 11. c> j Jt ,< yjjat no descendant male or female of the body of
•« his late Majesty King George the second, (other th;in the
" issue of princess's who have married or may hereafter
« marry into foreign families,) shall be capable of contract«* ing matrimony, without the previous consent of his ma
il jesty, his heirs or successors, signified under the great seal
" and declared in council ; (which consent, to preserve the
« memory thereof, is hereby directed to be set out in the
«« licence and register of marriage, and to be entered in the
« books of the privy council;) and that every marriage or
« matrimonial contract of any such descendant, without
« such consent first had and obtained, shall be null and void
« to all intents and purposes whatsoever." With a proviso,
(s. 2.) " that in cafe any such descendant, being above 25
«« years of age, shall persist in their resolution to contract a
*' marriage
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'
•
'
•
•

marriage so disapproved of; then such descendant on Ch. Xlli. §7.
g'v'ng notice to the privy council (to be entered in the „,/,,'
books thereof) may, at any time from the expiration of
■»
12 calendar months after such notice, contract such marriage with the person before proposed and rejected,, (and
such marriage shall be valid without the previous consent
of the crown), unless both Houses of Parliament shall
before the expiration of the said 12 months expressly declare their disapprobation of the same."

'
'
'
'
'
'
<

Then by s. 3. " Every person who (hall knowingly or Ptrsm filemmzwilfully1 presume
to solemnize,' or to assist,/ or to be present
'X" "W"e "
r
r
Jack mamagu
at, the celebration of any marriage with any such de- mcuraframan.
scendant, or at his or her making any matrimonial contract, without such consent as aforesaid first had and
obtained, except in the case abovementioned, (hall, being
duly convicted thereof, incur and suffer the pains and
penalties of the statute of provision and præmunire,

'
'

CHAP. XIV.
v:

SODOMY,
l)tjtniswt*
3 Inst. 58,9.
1 Halt, 669.
I Hawk. c'h. +•
s. I. 2 MS. Sum.
3j6.3Kel.8c0.

4Bl8c.C0m.115,
iz Co. 37,

§2.
Principals and
accejjariet, and
their pnnjbmer.t,
»;H. 8. c. 6.
jEliz. c. 17.

1 Hate, 632.669,
670. 3 lull. 59
2MS.Sum.336.

22 G. 2. C. 33.
s.I9.
By marinas.

v33 Inst. 59.
1 Hawk, ch. 4.
t 2. Fost. 424.
Apex. 10 edii.
«f 17<; 2.

'T'HIS offence, concerning which the least notice is the
best, consists in a carnal knowledge committed against
the order of nature by man with man, or in the fame unna
tural manner with woman, or by man or woman in any
manner with beast. The nature of the evidence with respect
to the actual commission of this offence being the fame as in
cafe of rape, it is sufficient to refer to that head. And
in proportion as the crime is most detestable, so ought the
proof of guilt to be the clearest and most undoubted.
By stat. 25 H. 8. c. 6. revived, confirmed, and made
perpetual by st. 5 Eliz. c. 17. reciting that " Forasmuch
** as there is not yet sufficient and condign punishment for
" the detestable and abominable vice of Buggery committed
" with mankind or beast," enacts, " that the fame offence
" be from thenceforth adjudged felony; and the offenders
" being thereof convicted by verdict, confession, or our'* lawry, (standing mute, not directly answering, or chal" lenging peremptorily above 20, being supplied by the stat.
« 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 9. s. 2.) shall suffer death, as felons,
" without benefit of clergy."
This being made felony generally, there may be acces
saries both before and after, neither of whom however are
ousted of clergy. But those who are present aiding and
abetting to the fact are principals, and excluded clergy. If
the party on whom the offence is committed be within the
age of discretion, namely, under 14, it- is not felony in him,
but only in the agent. If both be of the age of discretion, it
is felony in both.
By the articles of the navy, 22 Gco. 2. c. 33. mariners
guilty* of this crime, their aiders and abettors, are punish
able with death by the judgment of a court martial.
The indictment has the words contra naturæ ordinem
fern habuk veneream, et cafnaliter cognovit : but Mr.
Justice Foster fays this was never thought sufficient with
out also charging, peccatumque illud sodomiticum, anglice
dictum Buggery, (the term made use of by the statute,)
adtunc et ibidem nequiter felonice, &c. commisit et perpetravit; and he refers to Co. Entr. 351. b. as a precedent
settled by great advice.

it

